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Quarterly Review.
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Art. I—AimiNIANIS.At AND AKMlNIUS.f

Akminiaxism, as the cu5toina,ry antithesis to Calvinism, is,

uiihin the limits of the evangelical doctrines, the theology

lliat tends to freedom in opposition to the theology of neces;

fity, or absolutism. This contrast rises into thought among

nil nations that attain to reflection and philosophy. So in

Greek and Eoman thinking. Stoicism and all materialistic

atheism held that mind, \oill, is subject to just as fixed laws

ill its volitions as physical events are in their successions.

Wjien, however, men like Plato and Cicero rose to a more

transcendent sense of moral responsibility, especially of eternal

r'.>ponsibility, they came to say, like Cicero, "Those who main-

tain an eternal series of causes despoil the mind of man of

free-will, and bind it in the necessity of fate."

Thcistic fatalism, or Predestination, consists in the predeter-

niination of the Divine Will, which, determining alike the voli-

tions of the will and the succession of physical events, reduces

l-^oth to a like nnfreedom ; but those who hold Predestination

^ery uniformly hold also to volitional necessity, or the subjec-

ti"n of will in its action to the control of strongest m.otive force.

Aiid as the Divine Will is hold subject to the same law, so

-Necessity, as master of God, man, and the nuivcrse, becomes

n universal and absolute Fate. This doctrine, installed by

• Tlic above article is here inserted from " Johnsoa's Uuiversul CyclopiBiiia,"

^y courtesy of tlie proprietor of that work, A. J. Johnson, Ksq.

FouitTH Seuies, Vol. XXXI.—27
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Saint Augustine, and still more absolutely by John Calvin, iti

Christian theology, is from them called xVugustiniani^m, or,

more u^:ually, Calvinism.

In opposition to this theology, Arminlariism maintains that

in order to true rcsponsihility, guilt, penalty, especially ct'Tnal

pmialty, there must be in the agent Vi free-will; and in a true

responsible free-will the freedom must consist in the power.

even in the same circumstances and under the same motivt.--,

of cliocmng either way. No man can justly be eternally

damned, according to Arminianism, for a choice or actii^n

which he cannot hel]i. If fixed by Divine decree or-volitionul

necessity to the particular act, he cannot be held responsiMe

or justly punished. In all such statements, however, it is prt-

eupposed, in order to a just responsibility, that the agent lia>

not responsibly abdicated or destroyed his own power. Xo

agent can plead in bar of responsibility any incapacity which

lie has freely and willfully brought upon himself. It is also to

be admitted that there may be sufiering which is not penalty

—finite sufferings for which there are compensations, and f >-

which every one would take his chance for the sake of life.

But eternal suffering, for which there is no compensation, in-

flicted as a judicial jycnalty on the basis of justice, can he

justly inflicted only for avoidable sin. If Divine decree or

volitional necessity determine the act, it is irresponsible, aiii

judicial penalty is unjust.

Arniinianism also Ik this that none but the person who freely

commits the sin can be guilty of that sin. Oiie person cannot

be guilty of another person's sin. A tempter may be guilty

of temj>ting another to sin, but then one is guilty of the sin.

and the other of solely the sin of temptation. There can t!;'.;^

be no vicarious guilt: and as punishment, taken strictly, crin

be only infliction yb?' guilt upon the guilty, there can litcr:i!!v

and strictly be no vicarious pninishment. If innocent Daui":'

die for Pythias guilty of murder, Damon is not guilty bccaK-.*

he takes Pythias' place in dying, and his death is not to A'-''

a punishment, but a sufiering, which is a substitute for another

man's puuislinieut. The doer of sin is solely the sinner, t!"'

o-iiiltv, or the punidied. These ])reliniinarv statements v.il:

elucidate the issues between Calvinism and Arminiiimsiu f:-'

|

the following points:

—

i
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1. Foreardination.—Calvinism affirms that God does, un-

cljJingeably and eternally, foreordain whatsoever comes to pass.

Tliat^'is, God, from alf eternity, predetermines not only all

pliysical events, but all the volitions of responsible agents.

To this Arminianism objects that the predetermination of the

ft;:ont's volitions destroys the freedom of his will; that it makes

God the responsible predeterminer and wilier of sin ;
and that

il makes every sinner to say that his sin accords with the

Divine V^iW, and, therefore, so ftir as himself is concerned, is

riu'ht. It makes God first decree the sin, and then punish the

tinner for the sin decreed. The Armiiiian theory is this: God

docs, from all eternity, predetermine the laws of nature and

the succession of physical and necessary events; but as to free

moral agents, God, knowing all possible futurities, does choose

that plan of his own conduct which, in view of what each

r.i;cnt will ultimately in freedom do, will bring out the best

re^^ults. His system is a system of his own actions. And God's

l-iedeterminations of his own acts are so far contingent as they

are based on his prerccognition of what the agent will freely

do; yet as his omniscience knows the future with perfect accu-

racy, so he will never be deceived nor frustrated in his plans

and providences.

Some Armiuians deny God's foreknowledge, on the ground

of the intrinsic impossibility of a future contingency being

foreknown. As the performance of a contradictory act is im-

po.^sible, intrinsically, even to Omnipotence, so, say they, the

kiiowability of a future contingency, being an essential con-

tradiction, is impossible even to Omniscience. A contradiction

is a nothing; and it is very unnecessary to say in behalf of

God's omnipotence that he can do all things, and all nothings

too. So it is equally absurd to say in behalf of his omniscience

that he knows all things and all nothings too. The exclusion

of contradictions docs not Unni God's omnipotence or omnis-

cience, but dejines it Armiuians do not condemn this rea-

wr.inir. but generally hold that their theory is maintainable

a-ainst Calvinism on the assumption of foreknowledge. They

<ienv, as against the Calvink-t, that foreknuwledge has any

inllucncc upon the future of the act, as predetermination has.

Prodeterminalion jixcs the act—foreknowledge isfj-ed by the

act. In foreordination God determines the act as he pleases;
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in foreknowledge the agent fixes tlie prescience as he pleasts.

In tlie former case God is alone responsible for the creature's

act ; in the latter case God holds the creature responsible, and

a just divine government becomes possible. Yet most Ar-

minians, probably, ^vould say, with the eminent philosopher,

Dr. Henry More, If the divine foreknowledge of the volitiuisi

of a free agent contradicts the freedom, then the freedom, and

BOt the foreknowledge, is to be believed.

2. Divine Sovereignty.—Calvinism afiirms that if man i.s

free God is not a sovereign. Just so far as man is free to will

either way, God's power is limited. Arminians reply that if

man is not free, God is not a sovereign, but sinks to a mcro

mechanist. If man's will is as fixed as the physical machinery

of the universe, then all is machinery and not a government,

and God is a machinist and not a ruler. The higher manV

freedom of will is exalted above mechanism, so much higlier i?

God elevated as a sovereign. Here, according to A^minian^,

Calvinism degrades and destroys God's sovereignty^ and Ar-

minianism exalts it; that the freedom of man no more limits

God's power than do the laws of nature by liim established;

that in both cases, equally, there is simply a self-limitation hy

God of the cx'crcise of his power; that Arminianism holds

to the absoluteness of God's omnipotence just as truly as Cal-

vinism, and to the grandeur of his sovereignty even nu-ro

exaltedly.

3. Impntation of Adam's Sin.— Calvinism affirms that

Adam's posterity is truly guilty of Adam's sin, so as to K'

eternally and justly punishable therefor without a remedy.

As gnilty of this sin, God might have the whole race b"r:i

into existence under a curse, without the power or means «•!

deliverance, and consigned to eternal punishment. Upon l!'">

Arminians look as a dogma violative of the fundamental pri'i-

ciples of eternal justice. They deny that guilt and liter.u

punishment can, in the nature of things, be thus transferrc:.

Their theory is, that upon Adam's sin a Saviour was forthwit'i

interposed lor the race as a previous condition to the allowancu'

of the propagation of the race by Adam, and a provision \""

inherited distidvantagcs. Had not a Kedecmcr been ])rovide'l,

mankind, after Adam, would not have been born. The r:^**'

inherits the nature of fallen Adam, not by being held j/f/"'/
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cf liis fiiii, but by the law of natural descent, just as all pos-

!4'ritv inherit the species-qualities, physical, mental, and moral,

of the progenitor. Before his fall the presence of the Holy

Spirit with Adam in fullness supernaturally empowered him

lo perfect holiness—the tree of life imparted to him a super-

iKitural immortality. Separated from both these, he sunk into

s mere nature^ subject to appetite and Satan. The race in

Atlain, without redemption, is totally incapable of salvation

;

vet under Christ it is placed upon a new redemptive proba-

X'U'W, is empowered by the quickening Spirit given to all,

aiui through Christ may, by the exercise of free agency, attain

c'ornal life.

A. Reprobation.—Of the whole mass of mankind thus in-

volved in guilt and punishment for sin tliey never actually

cuuiinitted, Calvinism affirms that God has left a large share
*" passed by '•—that is, without adequate means of recovery,

and with no intention to recover them—and this from the

''good pleasure of his will " and for a displa}^ of his "glorious

justice." The other portion of mankind God does, from " mere
good pleasure," without any superior preferability in them,

''elect " or choose, and confers upon them regeneration and
eternal life, " all to the praise of his glorious grace." The
Arininians pronounce such a proceeding arbitrary, and f:\il to

tee in it either "justice^ or "glorious grace." The reproba-

tion seems to them to be injustice, and the "grace," with such
an accompaniment, unworthy the acceptance of honorable free

a^^ents. Election and reprobation, as Arminianism holds them,
are conditioned upon the conduct and voluntary character of
the subjects. All submitting to God and righteousness, by
repentance of sin and true self-consecrating faith, do meet
tiie conditions of that election ; all who persist in sin present
llie qualities upon which reprobation depends. And as this

JTofcrence for the obedient and holy, and rejection of the dis-

"'ledient and unholy, lies in the very nature of God, so this

uoction and reprobation are from before the foundations of the

\vorld.

i>. riulosophical or Volitional JVecessiti/.—Calvinism niain-

'•ims the doctrine that all volitions are determined and li.xed

''V tiie force of strongest motive, just as the strokes of a clock-
'i J miner are fixed and determined by the strongest force. The
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"will can no more choose otherwise in a given case than the

clock-hammer can strike otherwise. There is no "power nf

contrary choice." Calvinism often speaks, indeed, of " fn-o

agents," "frec-M-ill," "self-determining power," and "will's

choosing by its own power ;" but bring it to analysis, and it

will always, say the Arminiaus, be found that the freedom i?

the same as that of the clock-hammer—the freedom to strike

as it does, and no otherwise Arminianism affirms that if the

agent has no power to will otherwise than motive-force deter-

mines, any more than a clock-hammer can strike otherwise, then

there is no justice in requiring a different volition any more

than a different clock-stroke. It would be requiring an im-

possibility. And to punish an agent for not performing an

impossibility is injustice, and to punish him eternally, an in-

finite injustice. Arminianism charges, therefore, that Calvin-

ism destroys all just punishment, and so all free volition ami

all divine government.

6. Infant Damnation.—Holding that the race is truly ^?^27/y,

and judicially condemnable to endless torment for Adam's sin,

Calvinism necessarily maintains, according to Arminiaus, that

it is just for God to condemn all infants to eternal punishment,

even those who have never performed any moral act of their

own. This was held by Augustine, and wherever Calvinism ha^

spread this has been a part of the doctrine, more or less ex-

plicitly taught. Earlier Calvinists maintained against the Ar-

miniaus that there is actual reprobation—that is, a real sep-'i-

ing to hell—as well as particular election of infants. Armin-

ianism, denying that the race is judicially guilty, or justlv

damnable for Adam's sins, affirms the salvation of all infan:-.

The individual man as born does, indeed, irresponsiblj' posse.--^

within his constitution that nature whicli will, amid the teini-

tations of life, commence to sin wlien it obtains its full-grnw;!

strength. ]Ie is not, like the unborn Christ, " that holy thini:."

There is, therefore, a repugnance which God and all holy beinu'*^

liave toward him by contrariety of nature, and an irre5}>e:i-

sible unfitness for heaven and lioly association. If born i:-'-

mortal, with such a nature unchangeable, he must be forever

unholy, and forever naturally unhajipy under the divine i'-

pugnance. Under such conditions Divine Justice would n*'*

permit the race, after the fall, to be born. But at once tlic
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r-;ture Incarnate Eedeemer intorj^oses, restores tlic divine com-

•.!:tcfncy, and places the race u]>on a new probation. Man is

!!..Tf!jy born in a "state of initial salvation," as Fletcher of

Mii'leley called it, and the means of final salvation are amply

t.'.iced within the reach of his free choice.

7. Pagan Damnation.—On its own principle, that power to

}.<TtMrm is not necessary in order to obligation to perform,

(".ilvinism easily maintains that ])agan6; who never heard

(if Christ, are rightly damned for want of faith in Christ.

Tlicy may be damned for original sin, and for their own sin,

and for unbelief in Christ, without any Saviour, Arminian-

•Mii, on the contrary, maintains that there doubtless are many
:t) pagan lands saved even by tlie unknown Redeemer. Thc}',

t.'>t having the law, are a law unto themselves. Nay, they may
have the sjnrit offaith., so that were Christ truly presented lie

Would be truly accepted. They may have faith in tliat of

N^liich Christ is the embodiment, like the ancient worthies enu-

merated in lleb. xi. There may not be as great differences in

j'.ic chances for salvation in diiierent lands as Calvinism as-

sumes. "Where little is given, mucli is not required. Armin-
i^iiiism holds that no one of the human race is damned who
has not had full chance for salvation. Missions are none the

k-ss important in order to hapten the day when all shall be

converted. If that millennial age shall come, and be of long

tiiiralion, Arminianism liopes that the great majority of the

tijtiro race of all ages may be finally saved.

S. Bod/'ines of Grace.—Calvinism maintains that the death

<f Christ is an expiation for man's sin : first, for the guilt of

'nen for Adam's sin, so that it is possible for God to forgive

'Hid save; and second, for actual sin—that thereby the inllu-

t'lce of the Spirit restores the lapsed moral powers, regencr-

fi-es and saves the man. But these saving benefits are reserved

j'T the elect 07ily. Arminianism, claiming a far richer doc-

trine of grace, extends it to the very foundations of the exi^t-

<»ce of Adam's posterity. Grace underlies our very nature

a-'-d life. AVe are born and live because Christ became incar-

f»le and died for us. All the institute? of salvation— tlie

'hance of probation, the Sj>irit, the Word, the j)ardon, tlie

^'generation, the resurrection, and the life eternal—are through

mm. And Arminianism, against Calvinism, proclaims that
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these arc for ALL, Christ died for all alike- for no one luati

more tlian for any other man, and sufficient grace and oppor.

tunity for salvation is given to every man.

Calvinism maintains the irresistibility of grace; or, nicro

strongly still, that grace is alsoluic^ like the act of creatiur:.

which is called irresistible with a sort of impropriety from tl.f

fact that resistance in that, connection is truly unthinkal.ii-.

Against this Arminians reply that will, aided by preveniv;.-.

grace, is free even in accepting pardoning grace ; that thoii:^!>

this acceptance is no more meritorious than a beggar's iv--

ceptance of an offered fortune, yet it is accepted freely hm 1

with full power of rejection, and is none the less grace for tliiM.

0. Justifying and Saving Faith.—Faith, according to Cal-

vinism, is an acceptance of Christ wrought absolutel}-, a? a-.

act of creation in the man, whereby it is as impossible for hiiii

not savingly to believe as it is for a world to be not created - r

an infant to be not born. And as this faith is resistle5>'_v

fastened in the man, so it is rcsistlessly kept there, and tho

man necessarily perseveres to the end. Faith, according: v<

Arminianism, is, as ?l power, indeed the gift of God, but as r/s

act it is the free, avoidable, yet really performed act of t!:-

intellect, heart, and will, by which the man surrenders hiniseli

to Christ and all holiness for time and eternity. In cor.--i'-

quence of this act, and not for its meritorious value or its ar.)

way comj)ensating for or earning salvation, it is accepted !•
'

righteousness, and the man himself is accepted, pardoned, :i'-'i

saved. And as tliis faith is irae and rejectable in its beginnir,;:.

eo through life it continues. The Christian is as obliged,

through the grace of God assisting, to freely retain it as fi:>t

freely to exercise it. It is of the very essence of his probr;-

tionary freedoni that he is as able to renounce his faith :v.' 1

apostatize as to reject it at iirst.

10. Extent of the Atonement and Offers (f Salvation.— y-<^'

lier Calvinism maintained that Christ died for the elect al«:it';

later Calvinism affirms that ho died for one and all, and so olU'r^

salvation to all on condition of faith. But Arminianism a-^^"-

With what consistency can the atonement be said to be ./'• ^

all when, by the eternal decree of God, it is foreordained tLi*

a laiYje part of mankind shall be excluded from its bene^lt^t

IIow also can it be for all when none can accept it but I'V
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. i^icacious jj^race, and that grace is arbitrarily witlilieldy/w/i a

:^r'i'' partf How can it be for all when God has so fastened

:>,!• will of a large part of mankind, by counter motive-force,

•J.it tlioy are unable to accept it? The sanie arguments show

tlie impossibility of a rightful ojfei' of salvation to all, either

!.v God or by the Calvinistic pulpit. How can salvation be

rationally oflered to those whom God by an eternal decree has

«'\chulcd from salvation ? What right to exhort the very men
j.> repent whom God determines, by volitional necessit}', not to

repent? What right to exhort men to do otherwise than God
l.:i.s willed, decreed, and foreordained they shall do? If God
h.ti decreed a thing, is not that thing right? What an awful

inner is the preacher who stands up to oppose and defeat God's

drt-rces ? If a man is to be damned for fulfilling God's de-

<TfCs, ought not that imaginary God to be, a fortiori, damned for

rn:»king such decree? U a man does as God decrees, ought

ho not to be by God approved and saved? And since all

t!)cn do as God decrees, wills, and determines the}- shall do,

I'liudit not all men to be saved, so that the true theory shall be

I'liivcrsalism? How can grace be offered to the man whom
<->od had decreed never to have grace ? or faith be preached to

tiioso to whom God has made faith impossible ? or conditions

jropoKcd to those from whom God withholds the power of per-

forming conditions? Hence, the Arminian affirms that in all

l'u!)lic offers of a free or conditionals alvation to alL the Calvin-

i-"^tic pulpit contradicts its own creed.
'"'

* The following paragraph, which was interpolated into the text by some hand
'.'.' us unknown, we insert as a foot-note. It hardly need be said that we do not

'v'cur with its views, invalidating as it does the great share of the foregoing

AVuniorit. :

—

J^ucli is an outline of the usual aigument on the subject; and it is not difficult

?•' tlftonnine on wliich side the logic prcdominales. If we consider the question

'*"! its more ab'^lract, more metaphysical premises, the Arminian theory has

»^;a3!ly the advantage. Most of the difliculties of this and all similar inquiries

ti "ibtless arise from the limitations of ciir faculties, or, rather, of our language.

Wc unwarrantably attribute to the Infinite Mind ihe modes of thought which are

i'cuhar to our finilo intellect?. The most subtle perplexity of this controversy

'"•.v3 out of tlie idea of time—its past, present, and future—and tlie att..iiipt to

*' ""ncile foreknowledge witii contingency or free will. But what is time ? It is

J<-nt:ty, no sub.=-tance, like iron, air, oxygen. It is, as Kant teaches, sul-jective,

'-it objective. It is but a habit of the mind, an association of thouglit, suggested,

** I/xke says, by the succession of ideas, and arising from the tinite limitauons

^^ <^>ir laculiics. We cannot, tliertfore, logically transfer to the Infinite Mind tho
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11. Analogy of Tcvipornl Superiorities.—Calviiiisn) anjii,-,

that in this world God distributes advantages, such as wealili,

rank, beaut}', vigor, and intellect, not according to desert, ijiu

purely as a sovereign. Hence, in the same way he may be-

stow on one faith and eternal life, and on othei-s nnbelicf

and eternal death. Arminianism replies that this very aii-

alogy between the tcm])oral and the eternal bestowment proves

the precise reverse. In this probationary world advantaircs

a-YC jyrofesscdly distributed ivithout regard to judicial rectitude.

Men are not rewarded according to their works or voluntary

character. The wicked are set on high, and Satan is llii»

woi-kl's god. And the very difference between the di5pcn«.a-.

tion of the world and that of the kingdom of God is, that ia

tlie latter blessedness is y>laced at every man's choice, and thv-

result is judicially according to voluntary faith and worl-;«.

The Bible nowhere places beauty or intellect at our o'.vn

choice, but it does declare faith, repentance, and eternal hk*

to be in our own power, and holds us responsible for not ex-

erting the power.

Basis of Morality.—Calvinism claims that the very severity

of its system, its deep view of human guilt and necessary dam-

nability by birth and nature, its entire subjection to divine ub-

teraporal distinctions of past, present, and future. A succession of i<lcn.«. l'-.'

which alone the conception of time is possible, necessarily implies a limitatu':;

which cannot bo predicated of the Absolute Mind. Nor is it necessary for u-i i.>

assume that all duration is an ei-jrnal now with God ; for here, again, wo u»o »

distinction of time. We can rightly assume but three facts: first, that, owi::? tJ

limitations of our faculties, and especially of language, we have habitudes r-

thought which do not belong to the Infinite Mind, and from which arise our W'.-

fling difficulties in the investigation of themes like the present. Secondly, ti'-"'.

however incomprehensible to us, may be the nature and action of the lhv;.i^»

Mind, yet the obvious facts of the conscious freedom of man's will and hi;' niori;

responsibility—facts which are the indisputable basis of laws and rigbU o! re-

ward and penalty, of virtue and society—must remain incontestable, and I-.'. '^

Bome way, perfectly reconcilable with the divine government. They are fair'-*

within the comprehension of our finite faculties, they are positive and <'

tain, and therefore the mysterious, the unknown, cannot be incompatible ^^
them. AVitli better faculties, and especially with a better terminology, t'"

chief difBcuUies of this controversy may vanish, and it maybe seen tbal »«

have been contending only about words, and confuundod in a uiero U>~^''"-

achy. Hfuce, as Buckle (//iitory of CuHizatioii, i, 1) says, "Among moro ^
•

vanced thinkers there is u growing opinion tb.at both doctrines {preJesiiii.'«>' -^

and free-will) are wrong, or, at all events, that wo have no sufficient evidence i-

their truth."
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v->;nti>>n I'lrespective of human ideas of justice, tends to pro-

vince a profound piety. Arrninianism replies tliat tliis is missing

the true ideal of piety. It seems to be basing Christian rao-

f»!itv on fundamental immorality. For God to will and pre-

<lvtt'rniine the sin, and then damn the sinner—for him to im-

j.iite guilt to the innocent, and so eternally damn the innocent

i» guihy—are procedures that appear fundamentally unriglit-

^.^\\&^ io far as the deepest intuitions of our nature can decide.

Tlius, first to make God in i\\Q facts intrinsically and absolutely

had, and then require us to ascrihe holiness and goodness to

his character and conduct, perverts the moral sense. It is to

:r<ake him. what v/e are in duty bound to hate, and then require

ti'S to love and adore him. Such adoration, secured by the ab-

dication not only of the reason, but of the moral sense, and the

prttstration of the soul to pure, naked absolutism, naturally re-

sults in the somber piety of fear
;
just as children are frightened

into a factitious goodness by images of terror. While the pity

of Jesus is serene, firni, winning, and gently yet powerfully

njbduing, the piety of absolutism tends to be stern and Judaic-

like. While thus apparently defective at the roots, it does

licvertheless often present an objective character of rectitude,

Jt )tractical hardihood and aggressive energy in the cause of

morality and regulated freedom. Arrninianism, in order to a

true and rational piety, sees the ideal of rectitude in the divine

tliaraeter and conduct, not by mere ascriptions contradicted

^^y facts^ but both in ilxafacts and \.\\q ascriptions. A harmony
<'\ facts and intuitive reason is produced, love to the Divine

JJciug becomes a rational sentiment, and a piety cheerful, hopc-

• ul, merciful, and gladly obedient, becomesr ealized.

Cioil and lleligious Liberty.—As the freedom of the indi-

vidual, and his own intransferable responsibility for his own
Voluntary character and conduct, are fundamental princijiles

^vith Arminianism,it is in its own nature adverse to civil or re-

''.-:iou3 despotism. It has been said that when liomani^m per-

j:<'(-utes, it accords with its fundamental principle, the denial of

"'Kht of private judgment, while when Protestantism ]>crse-

ciitcs, it contradicts itself. So when Calvinism persecutes, it

"hoys an intrinsic absolutism, while if Arrninianism persecutes,

't contradicts its own freedonj and i)idividualism. Yet posi-

tion- haa often in history produced in all these parties palpable
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violations of, and discordance with, their principle. Eoman-
ists often become by j^osition asserters of nltra-democraey, and

Protestants of absohUe despotism. And so Calvinism has, his-

torically, been ly posii'ton the advocate for revolution, and Ar-

minianism the asserter of authority. In fact, as Arminianijin

lias been, as above shown, the ruling doctrine of the Church,

and Calvinism an insurgent specialty, so the historical j9t)6i7/o/i

of the first has been favorable to- the assertion of authority, and

the normal position of the latter has been revolt. This UKiy

be called one of the accidents of history. So the learned Sel-

den in his " Table-Talk " remarked on the curious contradic-

tion in the English civil war, that the advocates of absolutism

in religion were the advocates of political liberty, and vice

versa. Yet it may, perhaps, be truly said that when the relig-

ious absolutist gains the power he is apt to be an absolute

though a conscientions despot. He makes a better rebel tlian

ruler. Prof Fisher, a Calvinist, gives a severely true picture

of the conscientious despotism of Calvin at Geneva. A similar

despotism, on a larger scale, in England under Cromwell, ren-

dered the nation willing by reaction to rush into the depravi-

ties of the Eestoration. Driven to America, even while under

the rnle of an Arminian monarchy, a similar despotisuj, on a

small scale, overspread New England.

Kor was Calvinism, as Prof Fisher truly affirms, the advo-

cate of liberty of conscience. Not only did Calvin himself

banish P)olsec, ruin Castellio, and favor the execution of Scr-

vetns, but he maintained, doctrinall^', the duty of the magi*-

iraie to punish heresy. Beza, his learned successor, wrote a

treatise in favor of punishing heretics. Eogermau, tlie presi-

dent at the Synod of Dort, was the translator of Bcza's essay.

It is but too evident that the Protestant Calvinists diflered wii!j

the Pomanists not about the punishment of heretics, but about

who the heretics to be punished were. In this respect the Ca'-

vinism of the new Church and the Arminianism of tlic u.

»

were nearly upon a par. The new Church, however, belougod

to tlie progressive order of things ; but whether, iinally, tho

Calvinism or the Arniinianism of tlic new Church tir=t actu-

ally proclaimed toleration is a matter of question.

Comparative Morality.—Mr. Froude endeavors by compari-

6on to show that Calvinism is superior to Arminianism i'*
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ir.orals, by selectino^ his own exainplc?. But the Anninian

iisuv, ijerliaps, in reply make also his selections. Scottish Cal-

vinism has an unquestioned severity of morals, but are Scotch

diaractcr and history, as a whole, even ethically superior to

tiie English ? Is the morality of Prcsbyterianism, in its entire

aspect, superior to that of Moravianism, Quakerism, or Wes-

Kvsin Methodism ? Are our American Calvinistic Baptists

more Christian in morals than the Free-will Baptists ? Is there

any umpire qualified to decide that the devout Presbyterian is

rtiperior to the devout Episcopalian 1 Did Jonathan Edwards

pnscnt a type of piety superior to that of Fletcher of Madeley ?

vr John Calvin to that of James Arminius ? Can Calvinism

tliow a grander type of an evanjTclist than was John '\Tesley in

Kiii^land or Francis Asbury in America ? Has she produced,

ill ^ill her history, a system of evangelism as earnest, as self-

Micrilicing, as aggressive, as the itinerant ministry of English

and American llethodisni ? Taking the entire body of Cal-

vinism since the Eeformation, does it excel in p)nrity, martyr-

dom, doctrine, and missionary enterprise the (Arminian) Church

of the first centuries ? If it comes to counting persons, has any

K'ction of the Church nobler names than Justin Martyr, Igna-

tius, Iremeus, Origen, Athanasius, Tertullian, Jerome, Chry-

fostom, John of Damascus, Ilincmar of Rheims, Erasmus, Lu-

ther, ;Nrelanchthon, Sir Thomas More, Calixtus, Savonarok,

Arminius, Grotius, Episcopius, Limborch, Curccllffius, John

Milton, John Goodwin, Jeremy Taylor. Cudworth, Bishop But-

ler, Bishop Bull, Bengel, Wetstein, Wesley, Fletcher, and Ricli-

ftrd Watson ?

Comparative licpuUicanism.—Nor did, nor docs, Predesti-

Jiation, as compared with Arminianism, possess any peculiar

ailinity with republicanism against monarchy. By its very

nature Calvinism establishes an infinite and eternal distinction

i>etween diiferent parts of mankind made by divine preroga-

tive, by which one is born in a divine aristocracy, and the

other in an eternal helpless and liopeless pariahism ;
while

Arniinianisni, liolding every man equal before God, proclaims

ii'i equal yet resistible grace for all, a universal atonement and

^:iviour alike to all, an equal power of acceptance in all, a free,

"uprcdestined chance for every man to be the artificer of his

own eternal, as well as temporal, fortunes. Caste, partialism,
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are the cliaraoferistics of t]\e former ; equality, nniversalitv, re
piiblicanism, of tlie latter. It is as plain as consciousness catj

make any fact that it is the latter that is the natural ally, not

of monarchies, aristocracies, or hierarchies, but of regulate.!

freedom. Hence, neither Luther nor Calvin was any more :i

republican than Eck or Erasmus. Augustine and Gottschnlk

were good papists, and Augustinianism was as entirely at honu!

under the tiara of Gregory the Great as under the cap of Do-
gerrnan—in the court of Charlemagne as in the camp of the

Covenanter. Irrespective of their Calvinism, the Eeformers
every-where acted according to conditions. Where kings ami
nobles favored them, they IVivored kings and nobles ; wliere U\
was generally the case) they were rejected by rank and power,

and had nothing to make royalty and aristocracy out of, thcv

fashioned a theocratic Commune, out of which modern polit-

ical experience has picked some aids and methods for voluntary

government. Modern experience lias eliminated the theocracv,

the intolerance, and tlie predestinarianism, and added tlie ele-

ments to make republicanism. For all this it duly thanks the

Iteformers, but does not thank their Calvinism.

History of ARMixiANisii.—Tlie theology of freedom, C5-

Bentially Arminianism, in opposition to predestination, necc.-.-i-

tated volitions, and imputation of guilt to the innocent, is uni-

versaliy acknowledged to have been the doctrine of the entiro

Christian Cliurch through its most glorious period, the martyr

age of the first three centuries. The Calvin istic historian uf

theology, Ilagenbach, says, (vol. i, p. 155:) "All the Greek
Fathers, as well as tJie apologists Justin, Tatian, Athenagon^s
Theophilus, and the Latin author Minucius Felix, exalt the an.

tononiy or self-determination of the human soul. They kno'.v

nothing of any imputation of sin, except as a voluntary a:rl

moral self-determination is presupposed. Even Irenreus u!"!

Tertullian strongly insist upon this self-determination in the

use of freedom of the will." Again, (157 :)
" Even the oj-]-^-

nents of human liberty, as Calvin, are compelled to acknowl-

edge this remarkable unanimity of the Fathers, and in or.ior

to account for it they are obliged to suppose a general illu.-i. :i

about this doctrine !"'

Arminians contend that we know as well when prede>ti:i;i-

tion was introduced into the Church—namely, by Augustine—
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r^. \vc do when transubstantiation and image-worship were in-

::.MUiced ; that it was in the fourth century, when Pehigius up-

on one extreme made free-will dispense with divine grace, An-

;'iH?!ne on the other extreme made divine grace irresistibly

t-.iUifV free-will, and thus both lost their balance; that both

iMvonted dogmas never before recognized in the Church ; that,

;ricd by the previous mind of the Church, both were equally

i.-.Totical ; that the heresy of one, pushed to extreme, becomes

rationalism and pure deism—the heresy of the other, pushed

t'.» extreme, becomes presumptuous antinomianism. They as-

sort that the Eastern Church maintained her primitive position,

i.either Pelagian on one side nor Augustinian on the other, es-

fcntially in the position of modern Arminianism ; that hence

Arniinianisra is not a compromise^ but the primitive historical

]t»sition, the permanent center, rejecting innovations and ex-

tremes on either side; that the Western Church, in spite of

t;ie great name of Augustine, never became Augustinian, It

i-, indeed, customarily said by anti-Arminian v.-riters that this

v.rib because the " age of systematic theology " had not then

n.-rived. Arminians reply that a theology not only unrecog-

iHzed during that best period of the Church, but, still more, a

tliC'ology unanimously condemned as heretical by that period,

iius little right now to lay claim to pre-eminent Christian or-

thodoxy. The Eastern Churcli—namely, the Churches of Asia,

v.ith whom the language of our Lord and his apostles was es-

t<-'ntially vernacular ; the Greek Church, to whom the language

<-'S" the Xew Testament was vernacular ; and the Russian

^"Inirch, embracing many millions—all inherited and retain,

liriniy and unanimously, the theology of freedom, essential

Aruiinianisin. The learned Calvinistic scholar, Dr. Shcdd, in

^ii* "History of Doctrines," (vol. ii, p. lOS,) says: ''The Au-
h'ustinian anthropology was rejected in the East, and, though
^t first triumphant in the "West, was gradually displaced by the

>c'!ui-Pelagian theory, or the theory of inherited evil [instead

'' inherited guilt] and synergistic [or co-operative] I'egcnera-

^'•'U. Tiiis theory was finally stated for the papal Church in

''••:tct form by the Council of Trent. The Augustinian anthro-

j
-l-'gy, though advocated in the Middle Ages by a few indi-

^'diialb like Gottschalk, Bede, Anselm, slumbered until the

Ivcibrniation, when it was revived by Luther and Calvin, and
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opposed by the papists." It will thus be seen, on a review ..f

the universal Ciiurch in all ages, how small though respectahlo

a minority Angustinianism, before the Keformation, ever \v;i«<.

With minor exceptions, Arminianisni was the doctrine of thi-

universal Cliurch.

The accuracy of Dr. Sliedd's statement of the general no:;.

existence of Angustinianism during the Middle Ages is not in-

validated by the fact of the groat authority of Augustine's name,

arising from the powerful genius and voluminous writings <>!'

the man. It was no proof that a man was truly Augustiuian

because he belonged to tlie ''Augustiuian order," or quot. .j

Augustine's authority. Such Schoolmen as Bernard, Ansclni,'

and Peter Louibard modified Augustine's doctrine materiallv;

Bonaventura and Duiis Scotns were essentially Arminians, ai; 1

Ilincmar, of Rheims, and Savonarola literally so. Gottschal::.

the high prcdestinarian, v/as condemned for heresy, aivi

Thomas Bradwardine, the "second Gottschalk," made com-

plaints, doubtless overstrained, that in his day " almost ll.-j

wlioie world had become Pelagian."

At the Peformation, however, we encounter the phenomeaon
that all the eminent leaders at first not only adopted, but ev<.:;

exaggerated, the absolutism of Augustine. This might scL-ii-.

Btrange, for it was apparently natural that the absolute par>ac;v

should identify itself with the absolute, and that assertcrs •
'.

freedom would have stood on the free-will theology. The tw !

doctrines of the supremacy of Scripture and of justification 1;.

faith were amply sufiicieut, without predestination, for tis'- r

purpose to abolish the whole system of popish corruption. Ti;.'

former dethroned alike the authority of tradition and thcp<>t'<--

dom ; the latter swept away alike the mediations of Alary,

saints, and priests. But the first heroic impulse of rcl'-'r:'

tends to magnify the issues to their utmost dimensions, i'-'

old free-will theology belonged universally to the old hi:ft<^^-'

Church, and was identified by the first lletbrmers with it>
<•'"•'

ruptions. Luther at first, in his reply to Erasmus ''On C'-

Bondage of the Will," uttered fatalisms that ))robably !-»

*

hardly ever before been heard in the Ciiristian Clunvh, ;i:; i

perhaps it would be hard to find a Calvinist at the present li^'/

who would adopt the trenchant prcdestinarian utterances 'i

Calvin. Under the indoctrinations of these leaders, especial'/
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vf Calvin at Geneva, the absolute doctrines were diffused and

!'.>rined into the creeds of Germany, the Netherlands, France,

•.'r;^'l;ind,,and Switzerland, But in Germany the " second so-

: r thought " of oVIelanchthon, who at first coincided with Lu-

i!:er, receded from predestination, and Melanchthon himself

iiitiinatcs that Luther receded with him ; so that the Luther-

sri!? are now essentially Arrainian. In the Netherlands the

»a!nc '"second thought," led by Arminius himself, was snp-

j
r(^?ed by State power. In Fi-ance, Protestantism, which was

(Vilviuistiej was overwhelmed in blood. In England the Cal-

>iiiifein was generally of a gentle type, and the same "second

il.ought" was awakened by tlie Arminian writings of Grotius

r.ii'J Ej)iscopiu3 diffused through Europe. And as the English

("liurch gradually inclined to the ancient high episcopacy of

'.he old Church, so it adopted the ancient Arminianism. Cal-

vinism, persecuted and oppressed, overthrew n)onarchy and

Chnn-h, and for a brief period ruled with hardly less intolcr-

hjicc, until, overtiirown in turn, Calvinism took refuge in

America, and laid foundations here. Even here past sufferings

•iid not teach tolerance, and that doctrine had to be learned

from checks and lessons administered by surrounding sources.

Ciilviuism has, nevertheless, here acted a noble part in our

Christian civilization. It, perhaps, about equally divides the

tvaugelic Church with Arminianism.

Arminianism, proper and Protestant, came into existence

I
niider the severe persecution by Dutch Calvinism, in which
'.iic great and good Arminius himself was a virtual martyr.

Tile Synod of Dort, the standard council of the Calvinistic

''kith, made itself subservient to the unprincipled and sanguin-
ary usurper Maurice; and even during its sessions the judicial

i!ii:rder of the great Arminian and republican statesman Olden
1' '.siievelt was triumphantly announced at Dort, to overawe
''<- Arminians at the synod, who were bravely maintaining
J'it-ir cause under the leadership of the eloquent Episcopiua.

i ii'.'n followed the banishment of Episcopius, the imj^riaunment

'- Grutius, the ejection of hundreds of Arminian ministers

•^^'•in their pulpits, and the firing of soldiers U])on the religious

ii-^-t-nibhes of Arminian worshipers. The great Arminian
^titiM's of UoViand, Ej)iscopius, Grotius, and Limborch, aie

^^-iiitied by Arminian writers to be the iii^st public proclairaers

I'oruTH Skkiks, Vol. XXXI.—28

r
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of the doctrine of liberty of conscience in Europe, as those t\'..i

Arnjinian Puritans, John !Milton and John Goodwin, were i'.r

earliest procluimers in England.

Wcsleyan Methodism is now by all admitted to be a ^xv:c^

modern Arminian development. Beginning most humbly w- a

hall-unconscious awakening amid the general religions chill •:'

Protestantism, it has not only quickened the religions lif.j ^\

the age, but gathered, it is said, twelve millions of worships!

»

into its congregations throughout the world. Its theology i^

very definite, and very nearly the exact theology of Janif,

Arminius himself, and of the first three centuries. Cradled i':

both the Arminianism and High Churchism of the Engliili v—

tablishment, Wesley's maturer years earnestly approved tln'

Arminianism, but severed it from the High-Chnrchism. Tiio

connection between Arminianism and Iligh-Churchistn is h' 'P-

by clearly revealed t(» be historical and incidental rather th;.:i

intrinsic or logical. Yet, even after adopting the doctrine th;.:

every Church has the right to shape its own government, a.- ;i

lover of the primitive, post-apostolic Church, as well as fro::i

notions of Christian expediency, Wesley preferred, and pr>>-

vided for American Methodism, an episcopal form of govorn-

ment. Arminian Methodism has, in little more than a century

of her existence, apparently demonstrated that the x^ugnstiii:;'!

"systematic theology" is unnecessary, and what it deems li.

primitive theology amj)ly sutTu;ient for the production ut ;••

profound de])th of piety, a free ecclesiastical systeu), an cii- r-

getic niissionarN' enterprise, and a rapid evangelical succr--.

She exhibits in her various phases every form of governinc:!'.

from the most decisive system of episcopacy to the sini]»u--'

Congregationalism, all voluntarily adopted, and changeabK" ;i'

will. The problems she has thus wrought suggest the thon-'-t

that the free, simple theology of the earliest age may be \
''

nniversal theology of the latest.

Personal History of Arminius.—The name of An!!:'i-

ius in his native language was Jacobus Hermans, i<h--'

tical with Herman, the name of the hero of Germany, w .'•

destroyed the liunjan legions under Yarns. And a-^ <•
'

name was transformed into Arminius by Tacitus and oti"
'

lioman writers, so, in accordance with the custom of the J»-''

when Latin was the language of current literature, this nai!-^'
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\*-.i5 Latinized, and has come down in modern English as

Jamks Akmixius. lie was born in loGO at Oudewater, (" Old

water,") a small town in the Southern Ketherhmds. He lost

h;s father in early childhood, and, his mother being left in

htraitened circumstances, tl>e promising intellect of the boy so

r,ttr:icted the attention of patrons that he was taken to school

la. Marbnrg, When fifteen years of age his native town,

< hidewater, was t^ken by the Spaniards, and his mother,

l-rother, and sister w'ere all massacred, leaving him the sole

Mirvivor of his family. He was sent by his patrons to the new

tmiversity at Leyden, where he remained six years. Such was

his proficiency that the city of Amsterdam adopted him as her

vfMerling or ibster-ehild, to be educated at the public expense,

it'ing bound by a written obligation to be at the command of

the city through life. He studied at Geneva under Beza, as

v,cil as at Basle under Gryneas. At the latter place he was

olVered a doctorate, but declined the offer on account of his

vnuth. By Bcza be was commended to Amsterdam in high

terms. He then went to Italy to become accomplished in

jhilosophy under Zerabella, and, having visited Borne and the

"thcr principal cities, returned to Amsterdam, where he was

i'l-talled minister at the age of twenty-eight.

Arminius's ministry in Amsterdam, of fourteen years' dura-

ti"ii, forms the second period of his life. His learning and

I'vquence were rapidly rendering him one of the leading theo-

loL'ians and preachers of his age. He was of m.iddling size,

had dark, piercing eyes, and voice light but clear, and possess-

ni^ a winning mellowness. His manners were magnetic, and

'e had the power of fastening firm friends. He was conde-

'''•ending to the lowly, and a pympathizing guide to the religious

ifiquirer. At the same time he was an independent seeker and

follower of truth.

la 15S5 the extreme predestinarianism prevalent in the

^'-tlierlands hacl been for ten years so ell'ectively attacked by

l^'chard Coornhert, an eminent patriotic and acute layman of

Aiu.>tcrdam, that Arminius Mas invited by the city to refute

' im. In a debate at Delft between Coornhert and two high

^-":dvinistic clergymen, the latter were so hard pressed that

tiiey yielded, and took the lower or sublapsariau ground, and

published a pamphlet against the higher view. The extreme
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Calvinists called upon Martin Lydius, professor of theolo^ry in

Frieslaiid, to refute theni, but he handed over the task |..

Arminius, who had thus a double request on liis hands. Jh'

bravely undertook the task, but was soon convinced of the in-

tenableness of either the higher or lower predestination. At

the expense of an ignominious failure in even attackincj Cooin-

hert, lie resolved to pursue the light of honest convictiu:!.

Avoiding the entire subject in public, he prosecuted his inves-

tigations with earnest study. Yet, in lecturing on Eomaiis vj'.

having given the non-Calvinistic interpretation, he found liii;;-

self generally assailed by the high Calvinists as a Pelagian auJ

Socinian. He was arraigned before the ecclesiastical court-,

where he successfully defended himself on the ground thai,

though adverse to the prevalent opinions, his interpretali.-ii

contradicted nothing in the standards; namely, the "BoIl;:-:

Confession and the Catechism. Being questioned as to predes-

tination, he declined to answer, as no fact was alleged agaii:^*.

him.

In prosecnting his inquiries he determined to consult ]'ri-

vately the best theologians of the day. He commenced a ccr-

fidential correspondence with Professor Francis Junius, of t!.c

University of Leyden, the most eminent of the Dutch tlicoK.

gians. He was delighted to find how far Junius coinciJ'- !

with him, but when he addressed to Junius the argument.- i
'

still more advanced views, the professor kept the letter l.''

him unanswered for six years, when he died. The friends .J

Arminius believed that this silence arose from the fact t!;.*.

Junius found more than he could answer or was willing s
'

admit. Unfortunately, this correspondence was inadverteiit'.i-

exposed by Junius to discovery, and was used to the disadva-.-

tage of Arminius. Arminius, also, having received a trcati-o

in favor of predestination by Professor Perkins, of Canibrid.-.

,

prepared an epistle to him, but was prevented by Peikn--

death from sending it. His letters both to Junius and Perk;' *

are embodied in his published works, and, whatever may :-'

thought of the validity of the argument, no one will deny tli-i*

in candor, courtesy, and Christian dignity they are hardly to '^"'

Burpassed.
^

On the death of Junius the curators of the University ^'^

Leyden looked to Arminius as hi3 successor. The rcluctan*.
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,.)t!?cnt of Amsterdam being at length gained, Arminius as-

K-iitcd. But the predestinarians, led by Gomarus, senior pro-

U-^>oT of theology at Leyden, opposed bis election. After a

|j:ig scries of strifes, Arminius offered to meet Gomarus and
f.v.iify his objections. The meeting took place, and Gomarus,
II*] milting that lie had judged Arminius by hearsay, after

.\riniiuns had fully declared his entire opposition to Pelagian-

i.-m and Socinianism, fully renounced his objections. So far

*5 predcstiiuition \Yas concerned, eacJi professor was to deliver

lis own sentiments with moderation, and all collision M'ith

the other was to be avoided ; and Arminius was thereupon
<!c(:ted.

The six years of Iiis Leyden professorship closing with his

ilrath are the most important yet troublous period of his career.

The terms of peace were broken within the fii'st year by Go-
Jiiuni?, who delivered a violent pubh'c harangue on predestina-

tion in terms of insult to Arminius, who was personally pres-

tfit; to which the latter prepared a refutation clothed in terms
••f personal respect toward his opponent. Gomarus afterward
I'-nfessed that he could easily live at peace with Arminius but
fvr the clergy and Cliurches, who were intensely hostile to his

iibcral doctrines. Their Belgic Confession, Calvinistic as it

**'i-, was sacred in their hearts as being the banner under
^ih:cli they liad fought the battle of civil and religious liberty

c^'ainst Spain and popery; and they now, alas! were making
tt the instrument of religious intolerance. Arminius was held
^'' invalidating that Confession, and so was every-where tra-

•hiccd by tlie clergy as a papist, a Pelagian, and a Coornlierter.
'vt, really, the doctrines he taught were essentially the doc-
t'ines of St. Chrysostom, Melanclithon, Jeremy Taylor, and
Jt.hn Wesley. In regard to the Confession, he ever treated it

^ith reverence, and only claimed the right of that same lib-

*';»lity of interpretation which Lutlierans exercised witli tlio

•^';,^.4)urg Confession —a liberality similar to that which the
^•"^'lisli clergy now exercise in regard to the seventeenth of
^'ifir Thirty-Nine Articles. A voluntary Church may, like
*''>• other voluntary association, be, if it pleases, stringent
=

'"' Its interpretations, but a State Church, which strains all to
^ '!;.'ht interpretation of a specific creed under pain of State
^>-ibilities, runs into religious despotism. This was, therefore,
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a o;eTiuine contest for religious liberty. Arminius Avas pro-

scribed bj the clergy, harassed by irresponsible deputati»<ii.-.,

and his students wei'e subjected to persecutions and exdusiciH

from the ministry. The more intelligent laity, including i].,-^

magistracy, and especially the chief magistrate, Olden Barn.'-

velt, were favorable to Arminius, who at length apjjcaled to

the national legislature (called the States-General) for protec-

tion. That body appointed a committee or council, \\\\>\

having heard both Gomarus and Arminius in full, report-. !

that the latter taught nothing but what could be tolerate.!.

Before the States-General themselves Arminius delivered a

full oration, expounding his entire views, which is published i-i

the American edition of his works. The clergy demanded th.-

appointment of a national synod, consisting purely of eccle-i-

astics, but the States-General, well knowing what would I-'

the fate of Arminius in their hands, refused. Under t!:-

constant pressure of these years of persecution the gentle spirii

of Arminius at length sunk, lie was taken from the bluciy

times that followed the Synod of Dort. His nervous sy=tt:n

was prostrated, and, attended by his faithful pupil, the after-

ward celebrated Episcopius, he died in the faith he had main-

tained, October 19, 1609, a martyr to his views of truth.

Art. IL—PROTESTANT MISSIONS IN CHINA.

Records of (he General Conference of the ProteMant ifissionaries of China. hfU c:

Shanghai, May 10-2i, ISIl . Shanghai: Presbyterian Mission Press, 1?T-.

The gathering of public assemblies for the free and exlia'.:-*--

ive discussion of important topics may be noted as one of t'
-

characteristics of the present age. As tliis fact is due to t..'*

liberal and enlightening influences of Christianity, it sec::;*

in the highest degree fitting that a due proportion of th''se »'-

semblies should have for their object the propagation of Chr;--

tianity itself. That ol)jcct has, in fact, been promoted throu--

various auxiliary agencies, and great good lias resulted t-'
'''

during recent years through the several causes of cduc:it!'' •

missions, Sunday-schools, and temperance, in behalf of wlin-

conventions, conferences, congresses, and assemblies of vario">
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V.U'\?, Itavc been held in Christian lands. It i^ now a matter

,.[ rejoicing that the time has also come for the holding of

jn.'ut ^[i^sionary Conferences in heathen lands.

India, as one of the oldest mission fields of the English and

American Chnrches, was the first to witness a great assemblage

uf missionary workers, met for the purpose of comparing views,

ajirregating resnlts, and discussing principles and plans of

i:iort. A sublime spectacle was that presented before the eyes

'.-.til of the heathen and Christian world, when the great Mis-

sionary Conference assembled at Allahabad in 1873. Tlie

j.roceedings of that Conference were in due time published,

f.'rming a volume of the highest interest and instructiveness in

nfcrence to all the great topics involved in the past history

ii;iil future prospect of eiforts to pi'omote the evangelization of

Iiidia.

Of no less importance and interest was the General Confer-

(!uo of Protestant Missionaries in China, held at Shanghai in

1^77. Months of previous planning and correspondence had

bven necessary to arrange the preliminaries. But that itn-

I'Ttant task seems to have been so thoroughly and wisely

f.ccum[)lished as to command general approbation. At the

"5'1'ointed time a grand total of 142 actual and honorary mem-
i<rs assembled to participate in the proceedings of the Con-

i' rcuce. Of these, 52 were ladies, by several of whom most

v.ihiable papers were funiished.

Tlio Missionary Societies represented were eighteen in num-
bi-r, of which nine were American, namely : Presbyterian,

^^'juthern Presbyterian, Board of Foreign Missions, Methodist

I'p'scopal, Protestant Episcopal, Baptist, Southern Baptist,

Southern M. E. Church, and Peformcd. The English Societies

v.c-re: The Church Missionary Society, the London, the English

Presbyterian, the Vvesleyan, the United Methodist Free

'-•liurch, the Society for Propagating the Gosjiel, and the

^ iiited Presbyterian Church of Scotland. Besides these were

''>»j Basle and China Inland Missionary Societies, and tiie

•^nicrican and British and Foreign Bible Societies. Of the

'-'> Mifmbers proper of the Conference, 45 were Prcs!)yterians,

-"' l^piscopalians, 21 Congregatlonalists, IG Baptists, IG Meth-

'•'lists, 1 Lutheran, 4 unconnected. The assembly met in the

'iempcrance Ilall of Shanghai. Morning and afternoon ses-
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Biotis were held, with occasionally an eveninp; session, during

twelve consecutive days. The Conference was opened bv .-\

sermon on the work of missions, and followed by an addrt-.s

on the Holy Spirit in connection with the missionary work.

The (general order on subsequent days was the readini; of a

carefully prepared essay upon some assigned topic, followi-i

by extemporaneous remarks from members present. AVhor.

the Conference approached its close, two of its members, the

Rev. Messrs, Mateer and Tates, generously offered to assume

the financial responsibility of printing the record of its pn>-

ceedings. Their proposition was gratefully accepted. A ten-

der of $250 having been made by three friends in Englan-I

toward the expenses of the Conference, it was resolved to

hand that sum to the Editorial Committee, to be used in seii'i-

ing the pririted records to the principal colleges in Europe ana

America, and to theological seminaries. In due time an oc-

tavo volume ofabout five hundred pages, embellished with maj'-,

was issued in good style from the Mission Press of Shanghni.

It is saying but little to al5irm that the volume in question i-

one of rare and peculiar interest, and that its general circula-

tion and perusal would do much to promote a deeper uii-i

more intelligent appreciation of all that relates to the evan-. '-

ization of the million-peopled empire. "W^hile the discussi'TJ

reported bear definitely upon missionary work, they also inci-

dentally illustrate in a most satisfactory manner nuineruui

topics of general interest.

The object of the present article is not to present an abstract

of the book, but rather to illustrate by specimen references ari 1

quotations its great availability for interesting and instrueti:'J

those who may peruse it on various topics not well under^to-.-i

out of China. Mere travelers, in the best known countri-.^-.

are liable to form superficial and even erroneous judguien;-

But especially in China, nothing short of long residence. :«

familiar acquaintance with the language, both si)L'ken :'- i

written, and actual association with the people, can enai'-'-'

foreigners to understand the Chinese. These qualifications t!:-.

mi-rsionaries have attained more fully than any other c]a>- •-

persons, and in their conference with each other tliey iiortr;;-

facts with a minuteness and detinitcuess that leave nothing t
*

be desired.

\
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Bcibrc proceeding to the various topics of discussion, we

cannot forbear a remark on the beautiful illustration given by

the Conference of tlie great principle of Christian unity.

While the names of the societies represented, as well, as of the

missionaries present, are given, with due reference to their

jK'rsonal and denominational individuality, yet all are seen

iiiiiit^ling together in loving confraternity on the broad basis of

ijititiial recognition and respect. In this important particular

the Conference has given an example to Christians in home

lands of great value, and one that may be followed on many

I'uture occasions, not only with mutual profit and spiritual edi-

fication, but with such an increase of moral power as Protest-

iiiitisui, in the face of its worldly and ecclesiastical opponents,

greatly needs.

Adopting a logical distribution of the more important ^topics

treated in the volume referred to, we proceed to consider, suc-

cessively, the magnitude of the Chinese mission field, the

accessibility of its population to missionary influences, the ob-

ttacles to the introduction and success of Christianity, the

results and advantages already secured, and the hope and

jirumise of the future.

I. The Magnitude of the Chinese Mission Field.—llev. A.

Williamson, LL.D., of the Scotch United Presbyterian mission

at Ciiefoo, ]>resented an essay on " The Field in all its jNIagni-

liitude," from which the following paragraphs are taken:

—

Each province is about as large as Great Britain, so that China
j'voper may be compared to eighteen Great Britains placed side

by side. ]>ut when we include Inner ^longolia, .Manchuria,
Tliiljct, and other dependencies, we Hnd tliat the verniiliou pencil

lays down the law for a territory as laige as Europe, and about
<'ne third more. Moreover, extending south several degrees
wiibin the tropics, and penotratiui,^ to tiie luniL of the temperate
Zone, J)Osses^i!lg every description of soil and degree of altitude

from tlie sea level to the line of perpetual snow, China producea
<.very thing necessary, not only fur ihe daily wants, but for the

luxury, of man. l\'rha[>s there is nothing, animal or vegetable,

v\hich grows in any part of the Avorld, that would not also tiourish

III some part or other of this great country.

The })roducts of the soil, however, wane in imiiortauce when
com[tared with the mineral lesources ol the empire.
As the Chinese advance in acquaintance with the laws of agri-

cuhure and horiiculture, etc., and the higher the appliances tney
iJ^e, the more r.ch and valuable will be the } ield in every depart-
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mcnt. Tlie mineral resources alone, as yet all but uutouchcl,

justiiy us in believiiii:; tlmt the sun of tliis couutry's great dcsliuv

is just rising, hardly yet above the hoi-izon. These st.orc-s (.f

mineral wealth have not been reserved to this age of the M-orl>l

without some ))urpose, and I think tliat they intimate clearly thi.

desirrns of Providence. With the exception of the Western .Stati s

of America there is no part of the world that can for one motutiii

be placed in comparison with China. I therefore believe that ih"

two great countries of the future will be the We>tern States <>1

America and the Provinces of the Flowery Land.
There is a trait in the Chinese character, not so often attend, d

to, but which demands special notice at the })resent moment. I

refer to the fact that they are the great colonizers of the ]:]ast.

Every one knows what immense tracts of country, both cont'-

ncntal and insular, remain comparatively untouched, in a state <p!

nature, the home of wild beasts. Jjy far the greatest part ol'An:i!!i,

Cambodia, Siam, Burmah, Sumatra, Java, Philipjune Islands, T:-

mor, l^orneo, the Celebes, Papua, the Sandwich Islands, and other-.

—literally, millions of scjuare miles—about as much as our lar::-

est continent, yet remain covered with jungle. The natives aio,

comparatively, a lazy and a hopeless race. Europeans fall bclore

the insalubrity of some of these climates. The Chinese alone have

proved themselves able to maintain a vigorous physical lil'e in

these unwholesome regions. They are entei-ing these districts l)y

thousands, and every year they are extending their points ot'enu-

graiion. Tliere is hardly a tiny islet visited by our naturalist:^ \\\

any part of these seas, but Chinamen are found. The probability

is, this will increase; and the natives will either fall before then;,

or become incorporated with them. It is clear the Chinese wii.

ultimately become the ruling spirits in these lands. The same
holds good in reierence to Thibet, Mongolia, Manchuria, the nuiiii

of tlie Amoor, and Asiatic Uussia.

Our lield, therelbre, is not coniined to China proper. The leli-rie'i!

we impart, the education we communicate, the intiueuce we e.\er'..

and the bouks we jiublish, will tell in all directions, ami every

year more and more. They alone, as I'ar as we can see, are littei

by providence fur domination and permanence in these stujaii'l^'^i'

regions. As we evangelize them, they Avill carry the torcli »'i

truth to the dark, benighted races which inhabit these count ri- -».

Here, then, we are lace to lace with a country whose rc^onlee»

are as }Ct intact and of iniiuite promise ; a people which, if •-*^-»'-

tered over the whole earth, would so occupy the world that every

third n)an we met in any jjart of the globe would be a Chinanuin,

and every third house a Chinese dwelling; a lace pos>e>.'-ing ti'«"

most vigorous physical powers, unwearying i)atieiice, and the t!!i'>l

dogged perseverance, (k'siiued to domination all over the V.\\< "••• '

the islands of the sea; a jK'Ople whose intellect is in all inip '*

tant u>}>('cts quite equal to our own—and who are just awaN<

-

ing to die, like some mighty giant from a long sleep, aiuu^ n-

himself, .shaking liis hoary locks, rubbing liis dim eyes, Nur\ e_\ ni.-i
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1,1s position, feeling he must act, but not knowing hovr, Xot a

:;i.iiit ! I .'iin wrong; but three hurnlred millions of immortal
.|.iMts nia<le in the image of God, aroused from the dead past, and
i-M'kiiig all around for guidance.

'I'he Church of God has prayed long for the opening of China.

(Jod has more than answered our prayers! The evangelization

of llie empire is now thrown upon this generation. The Church
iL'ust either accept the responsibility, or answer for it.

liespectiug the moral and spiritual condition of the inhab-

itants of the Tast regions occupied bj the Chinese, more is im-

plied than actnallj stated in the various essays and discussions.

Nevertheless, a few significant statements may be quoted, which

pluce that subject in its true but appalling impressiveness. In

the ajipeal to the Churclies, adopted near the close of the con-

icience, these words are used :

—

Tlie dark features of Chinese life and character oppress us.

Chinese civilization lias been set against Christian civilization,

'fiiose who draw this comparison cannot have rainghd with the
Chinese people. Underneath their showy exterior the most piti-

liil, debasing, and cruel customs prevail. The highest authoiity in

the land testifies to this. The " Peking Gazette" day by day
dt-nionstrates the prevalence of the grossest superstition among
all classes, from the emperor downward.
We will not seek to harrow your feelings by entering into de-

tails. Of old it was said that men changed the glory of the in-

corruptible God into an image made like to corrnjKiblc man,
mid to birds, and to four-footed l)easts and creeping things. The
Cliinese go further than this. They not only worship the dead,
and idols of wood and stone, but also, in many districts, the most
loathsome creatures. Mere civilization is no criterion of the moral
condition of the peo])le. We have all read of the debasing wor-
ship of the ancient Egyptians, the horrid rites of the cultivated
I'henicians, and have stood aghast at the immorality of Greece
and Rome during the most glorious epochs of their history. We
Jo not say that the Chinese'have reached the same deptlis of in-

i'P'i^V
; but we do affirm that, with the exception of immoral rites

iu religious services, parallels can he poiiued out in China, at the
I'iesent day, to almost every form of degradation, cruelty, and
vice, which prevailed in those ancient kingdoms. And' what
J'ggravates the case is, that the litrrad and rulers of all grades,
iiotwithsiandiiig the occasional proclamations to the contrary,
'iiake use of the prevailing superstitious to inlluence and govern
tiie ))eople. Thus the educated, in5.tead of seeking to enlightea
ii'id elevate the masses, only bind the fetters of ignorance more
elloetually upon them. 2'Aerc is, therefore, no hope fur China iit,

it.s>lf
' '

^

^ J
>

I J

Under these circumstances millions pass into eternity every
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year! What an agonizing thought—souls of men, endowed with

the most glorious Ihcnlties, perishing for lack of that knowledge

which has beea intrusted to us for diifusiou 1

11. The Access'ihiWy of the Chinese People to Missionary In-

fiuenc(s.—In this respect one of the marvels of Providence has

already been wrought out. A vast empire, which imtil about

forty years ago had been almost lierrnetically scaled against

even the entrance of foreigners, now lies practically open to

Christian influence of every description. Not only may the

Bible and Christian literature be circulated, but ministers of

the Gospel, though foreigners, may reside, travel, and preach

tliroughout the vast interior. Nor is this merely by sufferaTice.

It is by guaranteed treaty rights, as between China, England,

and the United States.

Article XXXIX of the United States Treaty is as follows:—

The principles of the Christian religion as professed by tho

Protestant and lioman Catholic Churches are recognized as teach-

ing men to do good, and to do to others as they would have

others do to tliem. Hereafter those who quietly profess and

teach these doctrines shall not be liarassed or persecuted on ac-

count of their faith. Any persons, whether citizens of the United

States, or Chinese converts, who, according to these tenets, pt-ace-

ably teach and practice the principles of Christianity, shall in no

case be interfered with or molested.

The circumstances under which such an important concc^-

sion was made by such an empire, are nearly as remarkable us

the fact itself:—

None of the ministers who were engaged in negotiating treaties

with China were authorized by their respective Governments t.i

insist upon the insertion of such an article in tlie treaties, ami if

the rei)iesentatives of the Chinese Government had not urged 1%

there is no iirobabillty that such clauses would have been insi.'rte<i.

It would then appe.-'ir that Christian missionaiies, in eonrni.: to

Cliiiiu to preach the doctrines of Christianity, are })ursuing lli«.:r_

calling at the invitation, and under the authority and sanction, "J

the emperor of China.

Under the treaties referred to, and the proclamations nui'lo

in illustration and cnlbrcement of them, not only liavc tolera-

tion and protection been secured for foreign missionaries, b^*'

also for native converts to Christianity.

That there have been in many cases vexations and annoy-

ances, and in several instances serious disturbances, in t-oit-
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i.'t'Ction with the setting forth of the straiii^e doctrines of the

cross, and the maintenance of Christian worship, is perhajw

!i?3 a matter of wonder than that there should have been so

few disorders of either character. Yet nothing like a general

jM-rtecution has taken place or is feared. "With a surprising

j-roinptnesa the people of China, wherever they have as yet

k-uu reached, seeui to have accepted the idea that the Imperial

(iovcrnjnent is in some sense favorable to the religion of Jesns,

fiud the importance of this fact can hardly be over-estimated.

Tlie missionaries bear cheerful testimony to the fair, and even

friendly, treatment which they have received from magistrates

in various parts of the country, and it is to be hoped that the

influences of Christian teaching and practice will greatly in-

crease the good impressions already made both upon the people

iiiid their rulers.

ni. Obstacles to the Introduciion and Success of Chris-

tianity in China.—If the " natural man," even in Christian

countries, "receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God,

ueither can he know them» because they arc spiritually dis-

cerned," it is certainly no less so in heathen lands. In addi-

tioQ to this fact, it is necessary to take into view the univer-

£a] pre-occupation of men's minds b}- false religions, in order

to form a just estimate of the obstacles which confront Chris-

tianity and its work in China. Therefore, passing by the great

difiiculties common to all countries, we may mention, as the

special, but colossal, difficulties to be encountered in China, the

groat systems of Buddhism, Tauism, Confucianism, and ances-

tral worship.

In the programme of the Conference the important topic,

''Confucianism in Relation to Christianity," had been assigned

to the Eev. Dr. Legge, mIio was not only absent, but, unfor-

tunately, had no substitute. This fact caused an omission

v.hich readers in other countries must seriously regret, and the

uiure so in view of the thoroughness with which the other ialsc

religions of China were discussed.

To the Eev. Dr. Edkins, of Teking, was assigned the topic
<^{* "Buddhism and Tauism in their Popular Asjjccts." In
his able elucidation of his topic, as well as in the discussions

Wluwing, incidental allusions to Confucianism were made, by
"leans of which the relations of the three great false religions
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of China to each other ^vel•e strikingly shown. Dr. Edkiiij

said :

—

We pce the effect of Bufldhist and Tauist teaching in the prosoru

race of Chinese. The Tauist cspociahy is responsible fur thon-

Buperstitions which have a dangerous character. The epidemic of

the fairy powder wns fatal to the peace of communities. It i.^

dangerous to the State that religious teachings slionld be encour-

nged which tend to foster and originate popular delusions, entnil-

jng Kucli frightful results. The Tauists accept and indorse the

whole system of poptdar delusion which originated the tail-cutting.

They believe in the existence of just such fairies as are said to ci;t

off men's queues. They make money by selling the charms which

lire represented to bo a protection against such demons. Popuhir

Tauism, then, is worthy of a decided condemnation from every

Christian and enlightened lover of mankind, whatever be his belief.

There is pressing need for the extension of a system of education

"which should Ftrikc at the root of superstition, and enable the

rising youth of the country to avoid falling into the thrall of those

delusive imaginations which have grown up under the fostering

care of the Tauists during the last two hundred years.

It is a great misfortune for a nation to have a great sacerdotal

caste, -whose interest it is to continue, generation after generation,

the belief in deceptive fancies which check the free growth of true

ideas and all healthy liabits of thought. Their livelihood de-

pends on the peo])le continuing to believe in demons, fairies, and

charms.
Among the prominent and most pernicious evils for which the

popular l>uddhir?m of the present day is responsible is idolatry. It is

an enormous evil tlnit Buddliism has placed the 13.uddhas in tisc

position in the revereuce of the jtcople that ought to be held only

by the Creator and Father of the world. Idolatry puts ficiiou in

the stead of truth, and, as we every day see in China, renders th'-'

mind indifferent to truth. This, too, is a vast evil. Oonfucianisia

makes every thing of morality, and the worsliip of Buddhist ifii-

ages, wlieu it is complied with, becomes a moral duty on the ]i:irt

of the em])eror or the magistrate only because it is U^ (cercnuniid

duty,) not because the Buddliist religion itself can liave any chum t"

it. But ]]uddlasni, by putting forward the image, debases and mi--

leads the nation:d mind by drawing it away from the proper objcoi

of wor.-hip. Our great contest, as Chiistian missionaries, is wit'i

Confucianism. There is found the intellect, the thouglit, the lit-

erature, the licart, of the nation. 15ut we have, also, a i>reliminary

struu'gle with Buddliism and Tauism. These constitute threo

jnighly fortresses, erected by Satanic art, to impede the prou'r' ^^

of Christianity. Conlucianisui is the eitailel of the enemy, rai--'-^

its battlements high into the clouds, and manned by multit ud;-.

wlio are animated by a belief in their superiority and their nnni-

cible .strength. The' taking of this fortress is the conclusion ot tlu*

war. But Buddliism and Tauism each represents a fortress, whuti
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r-.y-^t also he captured and dostroyed. So far as argument and

c'tlloj't are concerned, these fortresses are weakly manned. But
•/ i-ik of the numbers, the millions on millions, who are deceived

!v ihi'se superstitions, and held fast by chains of spiritual darkness.

\], { ihc Christian host of soldiers press on, and detrdl its battalions

'•-t to oveithrow these strongholds of sin and Satan, and, when
t!..-v are destroyed, let another earnest effort be made to destroy

\!,..- Last and strongest of the towers of the enemy. Then, when
3;i tlie>e three fortresses are overthrown, and China becomes a

>:d.ject kingdom under 3Ie«siah's peaceful reign, it will be the

v'fiatest triuniph ever achieved for Christianity,

Some, very striking remarks \veve made on these subjects in

tliC discussion which followed Dr. Edkins' essay. Rev. Dr.

iM'uirliead, of Shanghai, said :

—

In regard to the religion of the Chinese, every man and woman
r!:iimcd to belong to Confucius. This arose from the celebrity of

y.A' sage, and the indebtedness of tlie whole nation to him for their

iiuraturc and learning. For religious purposes, liowever, the sys-

t<iu was altogether too secular for general use. It did not meet
li:e instinctive cravings of human nature. jMan will worsliip, and
ir ^\n the inadequacy of Confucianism Buddhism and Tauism have
c Mio into extensive opt^ration. Indeed, whatever may be said of

(ho power and prevalence of the one, it conflicted little with the
jK'jiularity of the other. These two systems met the wants and
I'.-vlings of all classes, and, though the priests and superstitions

r-.nnccted with them were of the most ignorant and stupid kind,

they formed the only supply to the religious appetite of the na-

t-"i). From the very dawn of their being the Chinese were taught
Ski liome and in the temples to pay honor and respect to the idols,

i:Hl lo attach the highest importance to them in all the affairs of
Ji^e. The present world and the next were alike under their oon-
trul in some mysterious manner, and it was universally considered
t«> be the wisest and safest thing to secure their favor and protec-
^i'^u. The secret of llie wliole was, no doubt, the maternal habit
•'i instructing the children in public and private in acts of idola-

l;"i.us worship. This was every-wliere to be seen, and was one of
t^e most affecting sights to be witnessed in China. Tlie juvenile

I't-a'idresses were adorned with emblems of idolatry, and the young
vcre largely brought into contact wit!) similar associations. In-

'•"-e.l, it was the mulhers of China who were the chief uj>holder.s of
i^ie system, and, apart iVom them, it would soon become elfete and
puwtrk'ss. All lionor, therefore, to our missionary sisters, wlio

' avc come hither sj)ecially to benefit this Important class. 'I'heir

'^ihieMce is c:ilculaud to be most useful, and in proportion to tlieir

*tKcess among their own !<ex, in that degree, shall we be ]>repaieil

\>* fAiQ iho downfall of idolatry, and the establishment of a purer
^"d a better stale of thiuirs.
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Eev. C. AY. Mateer,"of Tuiigc'liow. said:

—

I wish to file one charge acjainst Buddhism, namely, the doN
trine of ]\Ieten]]isyc])osis. "Witli the exception of Conl'uciauiMu,

Chiistianity finds no greater obstacle iu China than this duclrii:,-

It meets us at every turn, and modifies and neutralizes our fin ai !i-

ing. We preach a future life, with its rewards and punislnmii!*,

but our hearers understand it all in accordance with then- pn^-

conceivcd i'leas of transmigration. I rarely })reach to tiie hcatln a

witliout trying to disabuse their minds on this subject. I'nu'ti-

caliy they all believe it in China, Confucianists Just as nine!) u^

ollicrs. Properly speaking, there are not three sects in Chin-u

Tliere is only one, which is a conglomeration of the three. 'Iho

mass of the Chinese are alike Buddiiists, Tauists, and Confucian:? 1 4.

Ancestral worship was treated iu a very able essay by llio

Kev. Dr. Yates, of Shanghai, an essay which, in fact, appear-

exhaustive. None of its statements were called in question i-y

any members of the Conference. Hence, it may be accept..--!

as a reliable exposition of a practice peculiar to the Chine-.-.

and hitherto very imperfectly comprehended in Chrifti.i?j

countries. There is so much plausibility in the terms ancest.'-;;!

worsliip and filial piety that many Christians have been led l=»

infer very favorably of a practice the full character and Inur-

ing of wliich are not easily fathomed even by residents in

China. Somewhat extended quotations will be necessary t
>

place the subject in its true light. Dr. Yates said :

—

Ancestral worshij), or the worship of the dead, has not hither!')

been classed among the Chinese sj'stems of religion, but 1. 1»

been regarded merely as a commendable reverence lor parents, •?

filial )»it'iy.

Those Avho form their ojunion ou the subject upon wiial tli. y

have found recorded in the Chinese classics wouhl naiurj-'V

arrive at this conclusion; but the classics, M'hich constitnti" »•'••••

only guide as to what ancestral worshij> was in ages gone i'v, •' >

not chronicle the changes, innovations, and additions made in ll-""

fiystem during the last two thousand years. Therefore they »..'•'

not be regarded as the true exponent of the system in our d.l^

Filial piety, as inculcated by the Confucian philosophv, Ave are ''' '.

consisted in reverence for and devotion to parents, and to .<»' ^

riors in age and position; but it canufit be denied th it, as pr-i

liced in our day, it consists mainly in devotion to the dead. « i-

])ressed by olferings and ])rostrations before the ancestral lal:-".

the grave, and the Sung II o;<<7, or magisterial deit)', within wli'*^

jurisdiction the spirits of the departed are supposed to he i''*
»^

cerated.

The term filial is misleading, and we should guard ag:'-'!*^
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Vvin-^ deceived by it. Of all the people of whom we have any

j.!.'.\vIcdL'e, the sons of the Chinese arc the most unfilial, most

,li*ohcdicnt to parents, and pertinacious in having their own way,

s'lnm the lime thev are able to make known their wants. The

s"';i:il duties of a Chinese son are performed after the death of his

j.-irents. A son is said to be filial if he is faithful in doing all

thru custom requires for his deceased ancestors. If, then, we take

tio docrmas and practices of the present time to be the true ex-

jH.iiciits of the religious systems with which we in tliis day have

;.. contend, all Avlio give the subject careful attention will^ be

f.rvcd to tlie conclusion tbat ancestral worship, and not iilial

)-ietv, so called, is the principal religion of the Chinese, it being

ihv only system that unites all classes, and calls forth any thing

l:ke deep ieeling.

Practically all the other systems are merely its adjuncts; for it

was inculcated by Confucius and his commcntaiors ; and the

T:iuist and Buddhist priests, while they have their separate and
• :i>iinct systems, devote most of their time and attention ostensi-

l>!y to the more profitable business of propitiating the spirits of

j!i*! depaited, in order to preserve harmony and good-will between

the living and tlic dead. These sacerdotal functions consist in

iMUvincing their adherents that sicknes-* and all otlier calamities

:iro ))unishments inflicted for their inattention to the comfort ot

lliC dead, and in performing the necessary services to ameliorate

the condition of the dead, and to restore tranquillity to the living.

It is true that the teaching of the Chinese sages has done much
to perpetuate the unity of t1iis po|)ulous empire ;

but it has also

heen made the means of perpetuating, if not of inaugurating, a sys-

l-rn that iias during successive dynasties lastened upon the mill-

i'-iis cf its inhabitants a most degrading slavery, the slavery of

li:e living to the dead. ]>ut it may be asked. Is the reverence of

liie Chinese for tiieir dead, worship ? A close analysis of all their

vo^^hi^> of idols shows that it consists hi prostrations and ofier-

iiiL's lor the purpose of propitiating certain imaginary deities, of

vviium they siand in dread— witli each one of wliich is supposed
to re^ide the spirit ol' some dei>arted worthy, or hero—with the

ii'ain, if not the sole, object of averting calamity or securing

'eaiporal good. And liiis is precisely what they do when they

v.<-.r^tlip the dead. If the one is worship, so i:s the other; in fict,

"iwst of the worsliip which \ve witness in the temples and in

I'livate houses, and all the processions which we see on the streets,

•-'•e, eitlicr directly or indirectly, connected with the worship of

''•e dead. As a system, ance>tra1 worship is tenfold moiv potent

''^r keeping the people in darkness than all the idols in the land

|"'t connected witli it. Ijy its deadening influence the nation
i as been kept lor ages looking backward and downwaid, instead

''I forward ami upward. 'J'he insincerity and evasions of the i:ih\-

^''ite«l, tiirongli fear of being ridiculed by us, have adilcd so much
*'-»th(; dillicuity of investigating this mysterious suliject that lliero

^'e ftviUJL* v»lio are ready to regard ancestral v.orship as commem-
iV'Lum Sekies, Vol. XXXI.—29
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orativc only, nirl maint:iin thnt the gross supcrstiticn comioct* 1

with it, is restricted to tlie common ignorant people. i;i;(

enough is known to [)rovc tliat the fear and worship of tiie <h.i i

extend to all classes of society, and exercise a coutroliiiig ::<.

tiiierice in every department of life. Social customs, judicial d.

.

ci^ions, api)ointnients to the office of prime minister, and cvi m

the succession to the throne, are influenced by it. In rc<_'aril !..

the succession to the throne, tlie exigencies of the empire ni:i\

be of the most serious and weighty character, demamliii!,' i!ii,-

guidance of a strong arm and a wise head ; and altlnnigh there m iv

be such men among the princes of I'oyal family, yet at the death «•('

an emperor, even if it occurs when he is very young, his successor

must be Ii is junior, bec:iusc he must worship his predecessor, and

tliis sort of homage is never rendei-ed by the elder to the younger.

This rule cannot be set aside, even though the welfare »•!"

400,000,000 is jeoparded. This Avas strikingly illustrated in th-

recent accession of Jvwang Sii. The late emperor, Tung Chi, di«'

i

young, without issue, and the choice of a proper ]»erson to occupy

tlie vacant throne would naturally seem to fall upon the Prii:>«.'

Kung, an able and experienced statesman, and head of the 7a-.'/' /

li Yamen, or upon some of the other numerous adult i)rinc'.-.

But while this arrangement might have ]>romoted the interc>t> <•!

the living, it wouhl not have met the requiremcTits of the de.'id, for

tlie successor rnunt be younger than tJie late Tung Chi. It so h.ii'-

pencd that the only member of the royal family who met the o.

maud was a boy of three or four years. He was, therefore, agri- 'i

upon, and solemnly crowned emperor, under the title of Kwang >-

;

and the vast interests of the empire once more committed to i;
•

regency of the emi)ress duwngers. And so thoroughly was ii.

necessity of this order of tilings believed in, that princes, ofiici.!'.

and j)eO[>le .submitted to tlie inconvenience it entailed, in or':* r

tiiat the tranqiiillii)- of the soul of the late emperor, Tung <. •'>'.

might be provided for, as emperor, by securing the homage ot i.'

successor.

Dr. Yates gives the following summary of what the Cliinc-'-

believe iii regard to the dead and to the future world :—
1. They believe in the existence of two states of being: t^'-'

world of light—this world—and the world of darkness, in v^I;^•.' •

the spirit lives under govei'iiment for a season after death.

'2. They believe tiiat those who have passed into the spirit W'T. 1

stand in need of, and are capable of enjoying, the same thiu-'-y-j

houses, food, raiment, money, etc.—that they enjoyed in the w<'i
;

i

of light, and tliat they are entirely d^-pcndent on their living i*'-^

lives for these comforts.

3. 'j'hey believe tliiit as the dead have become invisible, e\«'>

th.ing that is intended for their use, excei>t food, must aN" '

'

made invisible by burning.

4. They believe that those who are in the sjiirit world can f--*'
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tiiiir livin;! friends in the world of liglit, and that it is in their

ivowcr to return to the abodes of the living, and reward or punish

tlivin, according to their faithfulness or unfaithfulness in making
tiie necessary oiierings for those who are in the prison of the spirit

world.

6. They believe that the dead ancestors who are neglected by
(hrir living relatives, as well as the spirits of those whose families

|):ivc become extinct, become beggar spirits in the v.'orld of dark-

li.'ss, and are forced, in order to secure even a wretched existence,

to herd with the spirits of the multitudes who have died in war, at

K-.-i, or by starvation, or in foreign countries, who, in consequence
of their burial places not being known, or having no relatives to

sacrifice to them, are entirely dependent upon public charity.

G. They believe that nearly all the ills to which flesh is heir, as

».Ickne.-s, calamity, and death are inilicted by these unfortunate
ami demoniacal spirits, who, in attempting to avenge themselves,
\<\\-y upon those in the woild of liglit v.'ho arc in no way respou-

^ible for their forlorn condition.

7. I'hey believe in the immortality of the soul, and in certain

kinds and degrees of rewards and punishments in the spirit world;
but tliey also believe that there are many chances of evading their

jii.-t desc^rts in both worlds.

8. They believe that a man has three souls, and that at death
C'tie remains with the corpse, one with the ancestral tablet, and
liiai the other is arrested and imprisoned in the world of darkness.

Tlie amazing extent to which these beliefs have been incor-

J'orated into the practical life and stiperstitious practices of the

CIiine.se is illustrated by the essayist at length, showing that

not only in the ceremonies of presenting offerings at the graves
of the dead, but that in nearly every custom relating to busi-

ness and social intercourse, the people, from liigh to low, arc

governed by them. The following are enumerated as some of

llie evils growing out of ancestral worship :

—

1. The betrothal of children at an early age, by which so many
thousands are made miserable for life.

-. Polygamy, the fruitful source of so much anguish and death
by suicide; both of which are designed to secure the ])erpetuatiou
<'J the family, and, consequently, the perpetuation of the benefits
<'l aiu-estral worship.

3. The heavy tax in support of this rite, as per statistics.

4. The loss, in an industrial i)oint of view, Irom the large num-
bers of men and women who are constantly engaged in nianufac-
I'-triiig the articles lequirrd in connection with tliis Avorship. It is

'^tiui;it(.'d that a largi- poitiun of the females in cities devote the
^niic not required for douu-stie duties, to making " c///<," and other
i^rticles used in worshiping the dead.
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5. The nversion of the C})inese to colonize when they emigrnto.

They fear tlie consequences of neglecting- the tombs of their aiicts-

tors. Consequently, the country is kept overcrowded. The rcsuU

is squ.ilidiiess, vice, theft, piracy, and insurrection. Hence they

devour each other while chained to the tombs of their ancestors.

In relation to the taxation laid upon the people by the rite-*

in qnestion, the essayist has entered into detailed estimate^, hy

which lie shows that it aggregates over $151,000,000 a year.

"While that enormoTis expenditure has a certain show of charity

or benevolence to the departed, it is in fact a penalty to servile

fear. The spirits of the departed are propitiated, that they may

not become the cause of misfortune and calamity to the livinj'.

Let it not be supposed that this great and all-pervading sy.-

tem of idolatry is the natural outgrowth of human hopes and

fears. It is rather the result of a gigantic and protracted com-

bination of priestly deception, whicli, in the whole history cf

mankind, has not a parallel. Witness the following statements

and illustrations:

—

The priests have for ages so thoroughly drilled the people in

regard to all that is necessary to connect the hai)piness of the liv-

ing with the comfort of the dead, that this knowledge forms .-•

pa^rt of their nature and constitution. It is handed down from

father to son, from generation to generation ; the sons having it

indelibly impressed on their minds at an age of which they Jiave

no recollection when they become men. Tlicy, however, are sliji

dependent on the ])riests—the interpreters of the gods—for tlnir

knowledge of the condition of their departed ancestors, as well a^

of what is necessary to relieve them when in trouble. The prie>U

have learned a lesson from the Chinese officials, and seize upon

every favorable opportunity to squeeze the rich. In their watcli-

ful devotions betbre tlieir deities, they have no difficulty in discuvcr-

ing that some one of their jiarishioners, who a short time ago w:'.^

arrested and taken to the spirit world, and whose family is well-'.";

do in life, is in wretched condition in the woild of darkness; aw «

they manage very delicately to convey the information of the l.-'-

to the family of the deceased. The family, greatly distressed :\'"

alarmed—for they thought that they had done alf in their jiow-

r

to settle the spirit of their departed relation—send for the i'riv>t,

who has no fears of exposure, goes into an investigation, '^'•'-

1

discovers that the unfortunate man is confined in a deep j'it, |i''*

gunrde<i by sword and ppear; and, with some show of enioti"!'.

informs tlie i'amily that nothing short of three days of kuixj-ttf'

meritorious service—and :i large ex|)endilurc of money, will rescue'

him from thai phice of conlinement. The family, anxious l|» ^''^

something for his relief, urgently inquire what sum will be leq'-iii*-"^*-
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The answer to tliis question is usually in accortlance with t])e posi-

linn ami supposed ability of tlie family to pay. "We will say his

ilfinand in this instance is 1,000 taels. Tlic astonished family

yU-.id their inability to pay so much. The ]M-icst is not disposed

iu undertake it for less, and reminds them that the consequences

f>r allowing their friend to remain where he is will rest upon them.

Tlioy iiold a hasty consultation as to -what they shall otlei'. 500

Uels is agreed upon. The priest refuses to undertake it for that

hutu. Alter further conference they oftcr VOO taels. The priest,

with sume hesitation, agrees to undertake it for that amount ; at

the same time he informs thcra that it will be very difficult to ac-

complish it for that money.
A day is ajipointed ; the family hall is stripped of all its oixli-

nary furniture, and decorated by the priests in a gorgeous manner
with temple regalia—emblems of authority in the spirit -world.

'J'he ancestral tablet of the unfortunate one is placed on a tabic

in the center of the hall, and surrounded by small idols and in-

Hgiiia of authority. Around this table the priests, five, seven, or
nine, attired in richly embroidered imperial robes, marcli in meas-
ured pace, chanting their incantations. This ceremony is contin-
ued day and night, enlivened at intervals by music and gong.
Meanwhile, all the relatives and friends who have been invited

to help, and the priests, live on the family. On the afternoon of
the second day the abbot, or master of ceremonies, with some cou-
I'u.Nion and great emotion, infoiins the iamily that the {)osilion of
i!ie unfortunate is unchanged, and that the authorities of the spirit

world will not entertain the idea of releasing him for TOO taels.

Tiie family and relatives bestir themselves to borrow, if they can-
)"0t otherwise raise, the additional sum of 300 taels. The priests
rcturu to their Avork with renewed zeal. The chanting is more
energetic, the step is much quicker, and the ringing of the abbot's
hell is more frequent, while the family weep over their misfortune.

In due time, the master of ceremonies announces a commoliun
in the prison of the spirit world, and that the unfortunate spirit is

about to be released. The news is proof that the additional 300
t'lels had the desired etlect, and is some consolation to the anxious
fimily for their unexpected outlay. On the third day the Uiaster
<'f ceremonies makes another examination as to the actual condi-
lion of the man, after which he, with great agitation, informs the
l:inuly that the unfortunate man is nearly out, that he is simply
elingiiig to the mouth of the cave, and is looking with anxious
'•"lieitude for further aid, but those in charge will not let liitu go
'iiiless ihey are paid: now what is to be done?
The Iamily, frantic with anxiety, tear the bangles from their

'"ins and the rings from their lingers, and produce other jewels
•»i!d articles of value, upon which money can be had at the pawn-
bri)kcr's, anil jjay an additional sum of 200 taels. The jjriests,

Jiulging from aj»pearances that they can get no more, reluiii to
t^'eir arduous undertaking with redoubled zeal, and ere the sua
«>^is the fearful din of gongs and lire-crackers announces to the
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anxious family that tlic incarcerated spirit has been set at lihortv.

Tlie (losigii of the crroat noise of E^onp; and crnckers is to friirhteii

the spii-it away from tliat horrible ])it. Congratulations arc ex-

chanued, and the family is relieved of much anxiety and a Ian,'.'

sum of money. Tliis Iviuig-lch may be repeated, if the priests, wlio

are ever on the alert for opportunities, can make the necessity of ii

apparent, as in tlie case of grent nffliction in the family.

One feature of this hnng-teh^ whether performed by Tauist or

Buddliist priests, is worthy of note. The relief aftbrded an nii-

fortunate prisoner in Chinese purgatory is only tempor;iry. Tliey

do not ]>rofe?s for the consideration received to rescue a person

and remove him to a place of safety or rest. They only propn>o

to rescue him from present difficulty. Indeed, a heaven, or a phu-.*

where the good can find protection and bo at rest, is not predicatr-d

Ly any of the Cliincse systems of religion. They have no heav«-[i

presiiled over by a God of justice and mercy, and, therefore, an

object of desire, for they have no such official in the world of liglit.

Devils, demons, and s])irits reign in the spirit world. There is no

charity there. Those who are incarcerated in that world must he

supported and relieved, as men in prison are in tliis world, by tlit-ir

friends; hence the necessity of ancestral worship, and the high

estimate placed upon sons.

At the conclusion of the essay so largely quoted, the writer

emphatically, and with reason, declares that " the worship of

the dead, both by liigli and low, is the national religion oi"

China, and is, by far, the most formidable object to the intro-

"duction of Christianity." Yet he is not appalled with the in;'.::-

nilude and inveteracy of even this obstacle, but confidently

points to the pure Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, faithful!)

preached and circulat<id, as the only but sufficient antidote for

the woes of China.

No enumeration of the obstacles to the introduction and suc-

cess of Christianity in China is complete that does not embruco

the opium traflic and the use of opium. That subject was ably

discussed in the conference, but we can only allot to it sufficient

space to record a few of the utterances of the essayist and

others, to indicate the unity and strength of the sentiment pre-

vailing. Picv. Dr. A. E. Maule, of the Church Missionary

Society at Ilangehow, said :

—

The Ojiium Trade is a Christian monopoly. Its history i^ /"•

Cln'isti.ui sin, a Christian shame. Take away this abnormal, tiii-*

unnatural, ally of h.eathenism, and v.e can meet the enemy \^i-

out duubt of the final i.>sue,

England has not only injured China by her share in the trad- ;
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»}.i" has througli the ninr.al cflect of the histoiy of tliat trade crip-

j.l.-.l her powers to apply tlie one remedy for all China's woes

—

1 1,0 Gosjiel.

A Chinese Chiistian writer, describing Chinese thought on tliis

fiihi.'Cf, remarks: " It is clear," say they—the Chinese—" that our

o.-untryis being mined. Those mission scliools Mid hospitals are

not really establisheil with a good ititention. Why do they not

pat an end to the sale of opium ? Would not this be better than

t'H thousand hospitals, than ten tl;ou«and preaching halls ?" The
l.iti'lerance presented by opium to the missionaries, whether phy-

t-iciniis or preachers, renders fruitless their eftbrts.

A^ to our own duty, 1 would suggest, that all who have not

vol done so, by subscription and by action, help the Anglo-Orient-

al Society for the Suppression of the Opinra Trade. Its objei-t is

to urtre the British Government entirely to disconnect itself from,

nnd discourage, the opium traflic, at the same time restoring to

iIh- Cliinese Goverament perl'ect independence of action to deal

witli opium in any way it may ])lease.

P'ligland alone,'supporling the trade, could prevent the action of

all ether trenty pOAvers. England alone, repenting and reforming,

would, in all probability, enlist the support and countenance of

:.ll other intluential countries.

Shall I be considered presumptuous if, in conclusion, I suggest

that perhaps veiy few of us have ever earnestly and deliuitely

carried this difficult and disastrous subject to God in prayer?

In the tradilion to which Dr. .Macgowau has drawn attention

it is stated that the founder of the Ming dynasty for three days in

succession implored divine aid for suppressing the use of opium.

And in a placard now widely ])osted, and quoted by the learned

doctor, it is stated that " during a former dynasty Heaven pro-

hiliited opium; during this dynasty it can be interdicted only by
J leaven." And we who believe in that all-i)revailing Name which

moves the liand that moves the world may learu—not the mode,

indeed, but the duty of prayer, even from the Chinese.

Piev. U. II. Graves, M.D., of Canton, said that an anti-

opimn society had been formed by the native Christians in

Canton :

—

They published for general circulation- among their country-

'iien a translation into Chinese of an appeal, written by 3Ir. Tur-

in r, of the Anti-Opium Society of Englaml, and also a handbill

i-xlioning people to abstain from the use of ojiium. At lirst

liicy seemed to be accomjilishing but little practical good, and
they tlicrefore appointed a day for special prayer for God's guid-

ance and blcsviiig in their woik. JJefore long they heard (>f a

f'-'iiarkable answer to their supplications. Several of the Chinese

<jlhcials and gentry, in response to ^Nlr. Turner's appeal, liad iheiu-

•-'•Ives fornu'd an anti-opium association, and tliey invited the

Cliristians to attend their meetings, and join them in tiieir ellbrts
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to put down the evil. They ofiered good prizes for cssnvs on ti.

subject, and have since published some twenty-five of thesees<.iv..

togetlier with a translation of ^Ir. Turner's pa))er, and a tumi'",

-

of popular exhortations against opium smoking. Theysuhmitt' 1

the essays to the Christians, asking them to reject any tlu-y tlioiic;,'

objectionahic ; and they have also proposed to the missionaij. s

to co-oi)erate with them in opening a shop for the sale of arr/i-

opium pultlications, and other books bearinor on morality, cv. n

tliongh they should be Christian, they themselves ottering to h.' ir

all the exjicnses of renting the sliop, etc.

He thought it was important to urge the native Cliristiaus to

form anii-ojunm societies, and believed that by so doing thiv

would place themselves in sympathy with all the most moral .if

their fellow-countrymen, while by thus arraying themselves activt !y

against evil, they would give Christianity a higher position in tii'/

eyes of tlie more thoughtful among the heathen.

Egv. D. Hill, of the English AVeslejan Mission at Wn-iieli.

said :

—

Again and again he had lieard Chinamen say, "If you want t.i

be revenged on your enemy, you need not strike him; you neeil w '

go to law with him, or do any thing of the kind
;
you have only l >

entice him into smoking opium. If you can give him a taste l' r

opium you will take the surest means in your power of ruining Iiiiii

utterly.'" A remark of this kind snflicieutly indicates the view whiv!.

the Chinese themselves hold of the tendency of 0])ium smoking.

Itcv. G. John, of the London ^Missionary Society, Ilankn-v.

said :

—

The missionary is made to feel constantly that this trade, wi:';

its disgraceful history, speaks more eloquently and convincingly t

the Ciiinese mind against Christianity than he, the missicnan.

does, or can do, for it. It is our duty to appeal to the great he.it*.

of England, for she has a heart; and when that lieart begin-* t-

beat warmly on the question this foul blot on her escutcheon ui-

soon be wiped of!'.

Kev. C. W. Mateer, of the American Presbyterian ^Mis.-^ie".

Tungchow, said :

—

God calls upon us to declare ourselves on the morality of tl.;*

iniquitous trallic. No great moral question has over been sell'i|

by letting it alune, but by agitating it, and so enlightening. :>;'

=

educating the public conscience. AVe cannot reach or iiitlu<-'.'^'

those now in authority, but we can reach and inlluenoe the Cli^i"

lian j)ublic of JCngland. In the culightermd conscience of *' •'•

jjublic 1 have great faith. Let us bear our testimony to ilic i--
•

lible evils caused by the use of o[>ium in China. Let us b -ar •'•

strongly, but wisely and soberly, and by the blessing of (>'''' ••

will not be without eftect.
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IV. The results and advantages already gained hy Christian

i,'.<sionary effort in China, noticifhstanding all difficulties, have

Icn very great.

1. Tin's is strikingly shown by the tables of Statistics p;ivcn

.-.t tlie end of the volume under review. A few of the grand

1 .tjtis arc here subjoined. To show the significance of some of

liioui, it may be mentioned that in 1S40 there were in all China

t.nlv three native Christians in connection with Protestant mis-

-..iis. In 1877 there .were 13,515 communicants in 31S Prot-

t-!ant Churches, of which 18 were wholly self-supporting, and
'..'<'4 partially self-supporting; the native Christians having

;'ivcn during the preceding year an aggregate of nearly $10,000

!.'r Christian purposes. It was only in lSi2 that the five

jH.rts, Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Kingpo, and Shanghai, were

oj-ened to foreign residents. In 1877 missionaries were resid-

ing in 92 different stations, most of tiiera great central cities,

iVoiu which 532 out-stations were reached. In the stations and

<'tit-?tations referred to were 24G church buildings for Christian

v>(Mvhip, and 457 chapels and other preaching-places. In con-

Jicction with the various stations there were 31 boarding-schools

l'>r boys, and 39 for girls, together with 177 day-schools for

ijoys and 82 for girls; in all, enrolling 5,739 pupils. There

wore also 21 tlieological schools, M'ith 23G students; also, 115

Sunday-schools, with 2,005 scholars. The various missions also

employed 73 native ordained preachers and pastors, and 519 as-

s-i-tant preachers, 77 colporteurs, and 92 Bible M^omen, in addi-

tion to a total of foreign missionaries, male and female, of 473.

Hesides the above, there were IS hospitals and 24: medical dis-

I't-Msaries, in connection with which were treated during the pre-

vi'>us year 135,381 patients of all descriptions.

2. Printed Literature. A great work, not easily reducible

J'» statistics, has been done toward giving a Christian literature

I" Chi)ia. This subject was ably presented to the conference

'y the Pev. S. L. Paldwin, D.I)., of our own mission at Foo-

''•i"W, and others. Dr. Paldwin estimated that of Scrii>turcs,

'i-hgious books, and tracts, not less than one thousand millions

<-'J p:^ge3 had l)eon put in circulation by Protestant mi.-sionaries,

A elassilication of the various publications groups their

'--pics and numbers as follows: Sacred Scriptures, 12G ; Coni-

wiciitaries and Xotes, 43; Theology and JS^arrative, 521; Sa-
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cred Biography, 29; Catechisms, 82; Pmjcr Books, Putu;,:;.

etc., 5J:; Hymn Books,. 03; Periodicals, 7; Sheet Tracts, 111-
forraiupr an ago^regate of 1,036. As to the influence oV thi-"

literature, Dr. Baldwin sajs:

—

Its efTectivoncss appears in two ways: 1. "While we asM,-;,-
that i\;\v of our books have done no good, we arc sure that iiiii,.
of them have done much good. AVe h;ive positive evidence .-It''
f-icl. And among tliese works arc some which seem to ht- .

•"

sterling and permanent value, as proved by the testimony of <
••-

native prt-acliers and others, v.ho seek for and veiy hi'dllv pi-:,-

them. 2. Our books nre intimately associated with all ^our .'(t -

agencies m the line of their ureatcst influence, and contiil.--..
powerlully to such milucnce. It is tlie books wliich have lie'p. !

to advance our woik to its present stage. Our converts aro
brought m by the truth of the books. The native Cliiistians -uv
spiritually fed on them. The schools are trained by thenj T.-
Clmrches are founded and disciplined bv them. The refK-l-.-.^
work of hospitals and dispensaries is conducted throu-di tlun..And tlie general oulightenmont of the people and the imdenim.-
lug ot idolatry are promoted by tlie same agency.

If so much can be affirmed of the Christian literature i-r-
pared for tlie Chinese during its first period, it seems quite s:::c

to expect that still greater, if not better, influences mav 1^-

secured hereafter, by means of a more perfect tise of thc"]a:;.

giiage, and greatly improved lacilities in printing.

_

3. Tiic enh'stment of Xatiye Evangelists. °In the statN
tics given above, it was shown that not less that seven luinun^i
and sixty-one native helpers were, at the date of tlie confereM'-.-.
employed^ in the various forms of missionary work in Cliit::..

All tlie missions concur in the policy not only of enlisting uativ.-

co-operation as fast as practicable, but of "ultimately tran-fr-
nng the great work of evangelizing China to Chinese Chris-
tians themselves. But, as said by one of the essayists, a nativ.

ministry is tlie ripened fruit of years of labor, of patience, :u. :

of growth, and is a living %yitness to the success of inissh-;.--

The same writer, the Pev. John Butler, of Isingpo, alsosayf .—

A Tintivc pastorate implies a native membership, or <.r<jaiii.'' 5

L-hurches, and an advanced state of mission work Perhaps i-
more suggestive method could be adopted of .showin- the pi--'
ress made in mission work in China, tlian by comparui<r thci-
orderly crowd w!,o listen to the missionary lur the 1ir>t il'^

preaching the Gospel of salvation, with the quiet and ord-.ti;
company of believers wlio assemble in the same ])Iace lo wui>i«'J-
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<;<..l, aii'l are ministered to by one of their owu number. Le-

Lvt-eii tliese two extremes thtMe is a vast amount of work done

•,\ liic'li will never come to liglit.

A native Church, self-governed, self-su])i>orting, and with her

, v>ii native pastors, is the best proof we can have that Cliristianity

tii< taken root in China; and that it is able to maintain its own
i;i^t<nce and propagate itself without aid from abroad.

It is true that there are not in China at the present time a

-rcat many Chnri;hcs that are entirely self-supporting; yet there

-..re enough to place the future of Christianity in this empire

i.rvond a doubt, and to justify all the time and labor that have
)'.-iai expended by mission societies. And when we take into ac-

voaut the good number of Churclies that are partly Re]f-su])port-

i'i.r, and are rapidly approaching the standard of selfhelp, the

i;iiure of Christianity in China presents a most cheering prospect

\o every friend of missions.

In every mission tield the native pastor is regai*ded as an
<-.-^ential factor in setting up a fully organized Church. And the

Klectiou and training of men for this ofiice is made an important
put of the work of every mission society.

Kvery consideration that can be adduced in favor of the pastoral

< fiice in Christian lands will apply to China, and there are to be
a Idc'd to these, new reasons, growing out of the nature of the field,

i'.'Uic of which I will point out.

1. 'J'he heathens get their impressions of Christianity largely

f om the men who are at the head of Christian congregations.

^Vilen they hear of the doctrine of Jesus, they naturally look to

those who are its teachers as tlie best expt)nents of the system.

'Ill'-' pastor of a company of Chi-istians in a heathen city is a con-

tpicuous object, and his teachings and conduct are closely ob-

-'•rved by ihoM', wliose attention lias been drawn to the subject of

Curistianity.

2. The native Christians look uj)on the pastor as the exponent
of Christianity and the model of Christian living much more than
<io Christians in M-estern lands.

Taking the progress made during the last fifteen years for our

1,'uide, the next titteen years will show not only a few tens, but
liiuijy jumdreds, of Churches, and a goodly number of these will be

'^'•ll-sui)porting. The late IJr. Knowkon, of Ningpo, taking the

• aiiu of increase between the years 1853 and 18t38 as a standard,

'••"Miputed that in the year 1900 there would be more than two
'-iilinis of Christians in China. ]3iit supposing that this estimate

^^ Jar too high, and taking a much lower rate of jnogress for our

is'
'idc, the next twenty-three years in China will show a membcr-

*'''[' of many tens of thousands of native Christians,

C(jrrespoiidiug to the ini[)ortai)cc of the native pastorate, no

'sicuiislderable part of the discussions of the confercuce was

<ievoted to it, and to topics such as the following: "The best
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means of elevating the moral and spiritual tone of the native
Church;" "How shall the native Church be stimulated t...

more aggressive Christian work?" "The training of a native
agency ;

" •' Itineration, far and near." The essays on the latt.r

theme by the Kev. B. Helm, of the American Southern Tn -.

byterian Mission, and the Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, M.D., of il.c

China Inland Mission, are full of peculiar interest.

The concurrent testimony of both essays, and of the com-
ments on them, was that China is wonderfully open to itincr:.-;:

work, and that sncb work has been proved to be greatly u-( -

ful as an agency for preparing the way of the Gospel, and t:

securing some of its best results.

The first essayist said: " Of all lands China presents one of

the finest fields fur itineration, and by no other means, I fear,

is it possible to evangelize this nation for many generations."

The second said :
" My own firm belief is that as great effccr^

would now be seen in China from similar (itinerant apostolic)

labors as were seen eighteen hundred years ago in Asia Miii^^r

and in Europe
;
and that our difficulty lies, and lies only, in the

obstacles which exist to our doing similar work."
These views seem to have an equal application to foreign

and native evangelists in China, and a most interesting com-
ment upon them is to be seen in the list of conference appoint-

ments made of recent years in connection with our mission r.t

Fooehow.

The list of advantages thns far attained as steps toward t!:o

evangelization of China might be very much extended. Jt i'

to be counted as no small matter that the country has been .- •

extensively explored, the customs of the people so generally

comprehended, and its language and dialects so thoroughiv

mastered
;
also that so many diflerent Churches, both of Anier-

ica and Euroi»c, have become activ^ely enlisted in co-operative

work for its evangelization.

All this, accomplished as it were in a single generation <^^

work, in obedience to the Saviour's great command, " Go, tea* h

all nations," may at least serve as a pledge of the multii>l:«--

successes to be looked for as a result of similar work in t'
•*

generations to come.
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Art. ni.—SAXCTIFICATIOy.

TiiK recognized signification of the ^vord sanctification in the

L'iblc embraces three results: separation, consecration, and

cli'ansing. Four words are employed to express, respectively,

tlio action, the process, the condition, and the name of the

result; they are : sanctify, sanctificth, sanctified, sanctification.

Originating with the ritual of the Jewish Church, and mainly

jthvtical and external in their primary application, they are

accepted and used in the New Testament to express that which

i: wholly spiritual and interior of personal experience.

Special attention is given by the writers of the Christian

Scri]">tures to sanctification. They name it as something per-

taining to the system of redemption, and also as an advanced

stage of spiritual life, for which they pray in behalf of those

who were already Christians. Jesus says, " For their sakes

1 sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified. Sanctify

liicm through thy truth. JSfeithcr pray I for these alone, but

f,>r them also which shall believe on me through their word."

And Paul prays, " The very God of peace sanctify you wdiolly

—spirit, soul, and body."

M'hat is that condition of being, or experience, which the

Jtiblc designates sanctification? An indirect answer is given

by Paul thus, " Furthei'more, then, wc beseech you, brethren,

a!i'l exhort you, by the Lord Jesus, that, as ye have received

m' us how ye ouglit to walk and to please God, so ye would
abound more and more. For ye know what commandments
^ve gave you, by the Lord Jesus. For this is the will of God,
tven your sanctification." This retrospect of the experience

lihi-ady attained by the brethren whose walk pleased God ; this

exhortation to abound therein moi'e and more
; this reminder of

counnandments already known, whose compass and climax was
"<'ven their sanctification," all indicate that it was an cxpe-

'"iciicc beyond the spiritual condition of those addressed.

A further exhibition of this sanctified condition is given in

the following words: "The Lord make you to increase and

•'•'Ound in love, to the end lie may slablish your hearts un-

''iainahie in holiness." And, also, in the assurance which Paul

^I'pcnds to his prayer for sanctification: "Faithful is he that
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calletli yon, who also will do it." It thus appears to l)o :.•
=

advanced sta£,^e of the Christian life to which God call> h;*

children, in which increased and abundant love shall cstahli.-'.

tlieir hearts in a holiness so blameless that God will have no

iiinlt to find with it—a position, perhaps, described by P;i-,'

thns: "Till we all come, in the unity of the faith, and of t;.

knowledge of the Son of God, nnto a perfect man, unto \\,-

measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ."

So remarkable and exceptional a condition of the soul c:. .

only be the result of divine agencies applied to the huiiK,:.

mind and heart. Human nature, however, is not wholly p.-r-

sive, but is allowed and required to be active in concert with

divine forces, as the sacred writings inform us. Infinite wisdum
suits means to ends exactly. The being to be wrought upon i«

not merely a lump of clay. Matter with mind is blendo'i

:

there is body, soul, and spirit united. Flesh and blood n--

joined with intellect, will, and emotions. The will is free; ;'

must be won. The understanding is dark; it needs illnini:!.;-

lion. The heart is depraved ; it must be purified. The !..
-

ginnings of faith are weak and wavering, and require assiira::^.^

and guidance. The service demanded of, and the destiny c •;-

templated for, man, require a manifested recognized Lord, w!;-' ^

-w^ill is law, and whose appointments to present labor and ful-.:-

glory have divine authority. Corresponding to this quintu;'-

necessity the Bible presents a fivefold force of sanctifying age:;

•

cies; they are the human will, the divine word, the^clean^ir;.:

blood, the Holy Ghost, the Great High-priest. Each is rccv-
nized as a sanctifier. All arc combined; harmoniously blcri'l'

'

.
in accomplishing the entire sanctification of God's people.

I. Self-sand!jication.~-T\\(i sacred writers appeal to the \''--

tion and self-consecration of Christians. •• I beseech yon, th' r- -

fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present v""'

bodies, a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God—your rca--t!-

able service." " Come out from among them and be^c scpara!-

,

and touch not the unclean, and I will receive you and !•
'
-

father unto you." " Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthin -

of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the L-.r i."

"Every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself ov.'.

as he is pure." " Ye have purified your souls in obeying t!'i'

truth through the spirit."
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The self-sanctlfication of Christians, therefore, is tlie scpara-

:;<•» of the soul by its own volition froni the purpose and practice

..f iin, a full consecration of selfhood to the Lord, deliberately,

i-orpctually, and a submission of the will, which accepts the

|.r.ividential dealings of God, the control of his laws, and the

::ni<lance of the Holy Spirit. And all this without murmurinp:,

.juostioning, or resistance. These arc represented in the sacred

word as divinely-instituted preliminaries of the work of God
J!) the soul. Without such a human sanctification the divine

vxpcriencc is impossible. By these stipulations God seems to

( li.-illonge his people to test him. " Bring ye all the tithes and
j:r.n-e me herewith, and see if I will not open the windows of

heaven and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not bo

r".'Ui enough to contain it."

II. Sanctification through the Trxith.—Thisoflice of the truth

i= e.xpressed thus: "Sanctify them through thy truth." "Ye
r>ro clean through the word I have spoken unto you." " Tliat

iic might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water, by
t!)(.' word." And herein is attributed to the truth, separation.

Consecration, and cleansing, as a sanctifier. Whereby is its

power manifested, and how is it applied?

First. Divine truth sanctifies, as a separator, by its sharp

•nnvictions of inbred sin, which thereby becomes so obnoxious
t't the soul that it cannot rest until pure within. "For the

v><.rdof God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-

''Iged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the

i.*-:irt." The revelations thus made to the soul of its inherent

'•o[iravity, sanctifies, by destroying all self-righteousness, and
JiUiubling ft in the dust before God, The cry of Isaiah, " Woe
i^ Jiic, for I am a man of unclean lips;" the self-loathing of

•^"b, "I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes;" and the

^-•.ruish of Paul's confession, "I know that in me, that is, in

\\\s flesh, dwelleth no good thing," are all combined in the

.'"knowledgment of indwelling sin, which the truth discovers

*^» the soul.

^•-•cond. Divine truth is represented as sanctifving by its

•'''ii'.iination and instruction in righteousness, which sci'mratcs

^li«.' mind from error and guides into all truth. "The entrance
of thy word giveth light. Through thy precepts I get under-
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standing, therefore I hate every false way. Thy word is a laiu^

unto my feet and a light iinto my path. The doctrine of t!.*

Lord is perfect, restoring the soul ; the testimony of the ].<..ri

is sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord arc

right, rejoicing the heart. The commandment of the Lord i.

pure, enlightening the eyes." Paul says to the Thcssalonian

Church, " We are bound to give thanks to God always for vn."*

because of the salvation secured "through sancLitication of !:..•

spirit and belief of the truth." And from the lips of Jesus tli«-
•

words flow :
" The spirit of truth will guide you into all trutl;.'

Third. Divine truth sanctifies by giving " unto us exceed i ;_•

great and precious promises," by which we " might be partn!;- --

of the divine nature," and escape "the corruption that W\\\

the world through lust." "Having, therefore, these proniiM-r,

dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filtliine.-s of

flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord," :-.

Paul's comment on the promise, " I will dwell in them :i!..i

walk in them." Tiie precious promise of Jesus was, " Jj1o>m !

are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, f r

they shall be tilled." And the promises, so exceedingly groat,

are familiar, which say: "If we confess our sins, he is faithf'il

and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all nnri-!--

eousness; " and, " If we walk in the light as he is iu the lii:'.'-.

we (and He) have fellowship one with the other, and the l>K-i

of Jesus Clirist his Son cleanseth us from all sin." Dr. Cl:u ).••

says :
" The apostle is here speaking of those who arc ahvj !;•

justified, and are expecting full redemption." " In order to :.•'

:

a clean heart, a man must know and feel its depravity; -^^^

knowledge and deplore it before God, in order to be f'-jHy

sanctified." " Few are sanctified or cleansed from nil sin, I- *

cause they do not feel and confess their own sore an<l t;.-'

plague of their hearts."

Divine truth, by these promises of God's indwelling, fill:' -t

with righteousness, being filled with all the fullness of <^'' •

cleansing from all unrighteousness, cleansing from all >' '•

coming to a j)crfcct man, to the measure of the stature of i"'-'

fullness of Christ, and the like, furnishes a groundwin-k <•"=

M'hich the soul may confidently rest by fixith unto fall .'a'"--^'

tion, "through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of tl^^*

truth." Well and truly did Isaiah say, "Men have not hoard.
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r.vT ]ierceived b}' the ear, neither hath tlie eye seen, O God,

l^^'Mtles thee, what lie liatli prepared for liiin tliat waiteth on

Fourth. Divine truth sanctifies by its purifying influence on

iliC thoughts, the memory, and tlie imagination. "How pre-

(-;..a5 are thy thoughts to me, O God." " I hate vain thoughts,

!.ut thy law do I love." " How sweet are tliy words unto my
laste." " Order mj steps in thy word, and let not mine in-

i juity have dominion over me." *^ Thy word is very pure,

tlicrefore thy servant lovetli it." And Jeremiah, as quoted by

Paul, says: "I will put my laws into their mind, and write

thiMU upon their hearts."

A mind occupied with the pure thoughts of God will be

k^iuctified from all impure thoughts- A memory stored with

•iivine utterances will be a gallery of beautiful ])ainting3 like

hpjtles of gold embroidered with silver. The effect necessarily

vvili be the utter casting down of evil imaginings, and every

tiling that antagonizes God, and the "bringing into captivity

every thought to the obedience of Christ." A heart filled

vrith love for God's law as something more prized than rubies

or silver and gold, sweeter than hone}' or the honey-comb,

f'lild not be induced to violate that law in thought, or word,

<'r deed. A human heart-soil filled with this divine word-

feed would only produce the fruit of the Spirit. And hereia

is bet forth the sanctification which is through the truth.

III. Sanctification hy the Blood.—" For if the blood of bulls

r.:)c] goats sanctifieth, to the purifying of the flesh, how mucli
i^iore bhall the blood of Christ purge your conscience from dead

\vorks to serve the living God." " And almost all things arc

hy the law purified with blood." " A propitiation through

5'iith in Christ's blood." " By Christ's blood we shall be saved

from wrath." " The redemption that is in Christ througli his

hluod." '' The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from
Jill sin." "They have washed their robes and made them
^•hite in the blood of the Lamb." " Therefore are they before

'lio throne of God." " Him that loved us and washed us from
'''•ir sins in his own blood."

Those passages recognize blood as being essential to legal

^"•1 spiritual purifying, as the satisfaction of divine justice, as

t.ie propitiation of divine favor, as the price paid for human
l-'ouiiTH Skkiks, Vol. XXXI.—30
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redemption, and as the preparation for heaven, because tlio

purifier of the souL

The neee.fsity for the sheddinp; of tlie blood of Christ i< vin.

dicated, first, by the fact that God ordained it " before ti.o

foundation of the world." The divine ritual of the ear!v

Church was symbolic of this necessity, by the blood scrvia-,

which, commencing with the days of Abel, continued f-ur

thousand years, and only ceased after draining the licari's

blood of the Son of God on Calvary. If not a necessity, i;

would not have been so ordained of God. " Shall not ti.e

Judge of all the efswth do right?"

Furthermore, sin is a capital crime against the governnK-;;:

of God. Sin is rebellion. Death is the penalty of every sit:-

glo sin. All human lives are forfeited, times without nutnhcr.

And there must be a life yielded up to justice for every f, r.

fciture of life, or death to the whole race would be inovitali!.-,

unless a life of infinite value, comprehending more than th''

worth of all the forfeited lives, could be substituted in tluir

stead. The conclusion is divine logic itself, that without shc<i-

ding of blood there is no remission of sin; without the sacri-

ficc of life sin could not be atoned for. Loss of life and shci

blood are synonyms ?

The oflering of blood, when instituted, had this significant^-

attached by divine authority :
" For the life of the flesh is '.:<

the blood ; and I have given it to you upon the altar to mak-

an atonement for your souls ; for it is the blood that make" i

atonement for the soul." With this key the way is open t-

the full significance of bloody sacrifices on divinely consecra:<-

.

altars for forty centuries. This long procession, extendi!'^

through so many generations of penitent and pardon-soekitijT

Israelites, with bleeding beasts, and hyssop branch, and sprink-

ling priests, was the solemn formula of a divinely ai>poiiit'.'J

cotifcssion of judgment to God's claim against the life of evo">

worshiper.

To satisfy this confessed judgment and to secure eternal h''.

the Scriptures teach that Jesus' blood was shed, or his •••^"

given, which declares the infinite value of th;it life, and :'*

volves logically its divinity as well. In other words, iKin."-::.

purity, and heaven, are thereby provided for a world ot >'••'

ncrs lost. Especially is the blood of Jesus represented j«'
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.lirectlj procuring and prodncing the sanctlfication of the soul.

I'rollminary to an inquiry respectinr; the method of its opera-

tion, let us retrace our thought. Thus far there have been

under consideration three of the divine agencies of sanctifica-

lion. The -will, wliich determined tlie choice; the word, that

illumines and instructs the mind; and now the blood, which

cleanses the soul.

Various expressions are employed to signify this cleansing,

r.-;, '"washed in his own blood," "washed their robes white in the

l.I.vud," " purge your conscience," and the like. Literally, the

blood of Christ is not put in contact witii body or soul. There
!> no such thing as a fountain or laver filled with blood. Jesus

(Iocs not with finger, nor towel, nor hyssop branch, apply his

i'laod. Xor do the saints dip their hands in sacred bath of crim-

.">!) dye. or plunge beneath the purple ilood. Poetic license has

<.\:>.ggcrated and perverted divine illustration, and dimmed the

|K.'rception of the truth as it is in Jesus.

" The blood is the life," saith Jehovah. The blood of Clirist

i-^ the otlered life of Christ. Jesus so explained it. Whenever
he spoke of what he was to give for the salvation of man, he
said :

" He giveth his life
;

" " I lay down my life." And John
f.iys :

" lie laid down his life for us." Paul says :
" We were

reconciled to God by the death of his Son:" " we shall be
favfd by his life."

llow is the offered life of Christ productive of sanctification

or cleansing? First. The life of Jesus was a divine life of
iiilinite purity. If by any form of speech the measure of any
<''ic soul's iniquity could be expressed, and so, also, the meas-
U'o of the iniquity of all human souls be set forth ; and, having
il'.alized the fearful aggregate, an equal measure of the infinite

I'lrity of Christ could be offset, to cancel it, there would yet
'•main an infinite balance to his credit. Put that which is in-

y-itc can neither be divided nor diminished by subtraction,

ihoreforc, the whole infinite purity of Christ stands over
^^ainst the sin of each soul tiiat is penitent, contrite, praycr-
'"i, believing. Second. This infinite purity of Christ's life is

'"•Jli imputed and imparted to human souls. " Py the right-

^•u.-nessof one the free gift came upon all men to justification
^•f life." '- Tiie gift by grace, by Jesus Christ, hath abounded
U many." " The gift of righteousness shall reign in life by
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Jc?ns Christ." "Even so, we also shonld walk in ncwne- --f

life." " If we walk in the light as he is in the light, we have U \

lowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ, m; i

the blood cleanseth us from all sin." " Whereby are given \v:.'.

us exceeding great and precious promises, that by the^e \

might be partakers of the divine nature." " May grow up ii;t •

liim in all things, which is the head, even Christ, and put -• .

the new man, which after God is created in righteousness :»:,

!

true lioliness."

Thus we are informed that tlie offered life of Jesus clean-.;'

by canceling unconditionally all the guilt of original sin, !•;.

providing a free pardon for all actual sins to those who rej-o* '.

and believe on him, by purging the conscieiice of dead work-,

and enabling the soul to serve the living God, perfecting li/

ness in his fear, and realizing fully the divine promise a:.

:

Paul's prayer: "That he would grant you, according to i'..

riches of his glory, that Christ may dwell in your heart? ^;

faith, that ye may be able to comprehend with all saints w', .'.

is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, and to krr -

the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye miglit '-

filled with all the fullness of God."

IV. Sanctification ly the Sjnrit.—The doctrine of the Tri:;!'.'

distinguishes the religion of the Bible in marked contrast w;".

all other systems, by representing three persons only in-t.;..

:

of Gods many; and the three as one Being, and not sevir".

Gods. Their relation cannot be expressed exactly in wori--

Yet the ideas plainly illustrated in the Bible warrant tlic '-:-^

of three words, Existence, Utterance, and Inspiration, as par-

onyms of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The breath divir.^

as a Sanctificr, is now before our thought, the Holy Gl!"--'

which, proceeding from the Father and the Son, is very :*-

eternal God.

"lie shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with Tir^'

"He will thoroughly purge his floor." "Will reprove f ^

world of sin." " Thy Spirit is good ; lead me into a land o5 •'.;-

lightness." "That the oflcring up of the Gentiles nii.^'h*
''

acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost." "C::-

you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit, and b--
^

of the truth." " Elect througji sanctification of the S}'- -

unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Chn-t-
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T'lVO forms of expression are employed: "By the Holy
(J'liost;' and "of the Spirit." The first (Rom. xy, 16) is as-

f.^-iated with an offering whicli is made acceptable by a liba-

'.; .n poured thereon. "The victim upon the Jewish altar was
t'.'.tcd for the offering by salt, or oil, or frankincense. Eut tlie

living offering is consecrated by the power of the Holy Ghost."

It is an outpouring, an influence brought to bear npon the per-

f..ii, which sanctifies and makes acceptable to God. The sec-

<'.\A form of expression (2 Thess. ii, 13) indicates a selection made,
h choice which separates, sets aside for divine use. It is also

'inployed (1 Peter i, 2) as declarative of purification accom-
i iished by the Spirit through the sprinkled blood. Thus the en-
tire scope of the word and the work of sauctification is attrib-

•u!.-d to the Holy Spirit, yet not alone, but associated with the
truth and the blood on the divine side, and belief and obedience
' n the human side.

As Sanctifier, the Holy Ghost is threefold in his demonstra-
!:<'!!?—as au abiding presence in the soul ; as the seal of God's
C'Knei-ship; as the pledge of eternal life.

First. " He shall quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit
tliiit dwelleth in you." '-' That good thing keep, by the Holy
< J host which dwelleth in us." " Know ye not that ye are the
t'.iiiple of God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"
*• Vc are in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God' dwell
ii! you."

Second. " The foundation of the Lord standeth sure, having
•i'is seal, the Lord knoweth tiiem that are iiis." " Who hath
^;^o sealed us." "In whom also ye were sealed with that Holy
''^i'lrit of promise, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of
fv.'!eni])tion."

This sealing, or inscription, indicating whose property the
|<alvd one is, is associated with a quality or condition which
•' ^vorthy of special note. Jesus says of himself, "For him
|-'t!. God the Father sealed." And r'nul adds :

" Who through
•-0 eternal S[)irit offered himself without spot to God." T,c-

' i«i^e spotless, sealed! Such, indeed, was the uniform law of
'"•nHce. Only the spotless were to be received. And that
-'' IS, "Holiness to the Lord," as on the high-prie.-t's mittr.
^''ir s|.olless High-priest hath this record: "By one offering
'••-• liath perfected forever them that are sanctified, whereof the
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Holy Ghost, also, is a witness to us." " Wherefore, below-!,

be diligent, .that ye may be found of him in peace, without sj-.i,

and bhiincless."

Third. The sanctification of the Spirit furnishes tlic ?ou! .%

pledge or voucher, a bond for a deed, a right to the Ticv . i

Life in the Paradise of God forever. "Kow he whicli vtri)-

lisheth us with you is Christ, and hath anointed us in (i..].

who hath also sealed us, and given us the earnest of tlie .Sj.ir \

in our hearts." "We would be clothed upon, that mort.ii!:\

might be swallowed up of life. ISow lie that hath wrouglit •..•

for the self-same thing is God, who also hath given unto us t!;f

earnest of his Spirit." The Spirit himself is the "eanic-t"

given.

If the ^' earnest" be a pledge, as Dr. Clarke considers it, tlun

llie indwelling Spirit will be exchanged in the day of etcr:ii!_v

for the entire Trinity, when the angelic shout shall be licrifi.

that "the tabernacle of God is with men," and every soul !.

filled with the fullness of God.

Assuming the "earnest" to be part payment, as Dr. Bcu.->:i

prefers to do, the same result is reached. In time, on cartii.

the Holy Spirit is the occupant of the soul alone. In cteriu'.y

the whole Deity in triunity will take up his abode with mu.i.

"dwell with them, be with them, and make all things new."

Y. Sanctification ly our great Illgh-priest.—"Both ho v--^'-

sanctifieth and they that are sanctified are all of one." " 1 •
•'

their sakesi sanctif}' myself, that they also might bo sanctilii-^-

" Ciirist also loved the Church and gave himself for it, that I-

might sanctify it." " Wheretbre holy brethren, partakers of '.'

heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and Iligh-pricst of i^'

profession, Christ Jesus."

We do well to recall our readings in brief; 1. " Sanctify yoi:r-

selves." 2. "Sanctify them through thy truth." 3. " Saui'lifi'--i

by the Spirit." 4. "The blood cleanseth." 5. "Jesu.^. i
^^

that sanclitieth." The first fs expressive of a right deterui;: ••

tion of the will. The second is the illumination and iu-tr.;
•

tion furnished by the truth. The third is by the impuia'.''

of merit in the blood. I'hc fourth is an inspiratii-n >'f t-
''

divine Spirit. Wluit else rL-mains to be done? Tlu:s\i'' -

Bubdue.d, the mind is enlightened, all guilt is removed, t

Boul is divinely occupied. Is not tlic answer given by !'•' •

'
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•qf a man therefore pur^^e liimself, lie shall be a vessel unto

l;oi!or, sanctified and meet for the ]\[aster's use, prepared unto

ovcry good work." Thus Jesus spake of Paul as " a chosen

M->sel unto me."

Tlie JVTaster's service constantly requires vessels to bear his

rfo5|>cl in all directions, to all persons, in all the ages. Go

work, is a perpetual law Men are made co-operative workers

vith Christ. He separates them to himself; he assigns to each

lii.-j place in the field ; he is the appointing power ; he conse-

crates to God now and to glory eternal hereafter. Thus he is the

h;inctifier. Paul's glorious description of Jesus (Fleb. ii, 9) and

...f liis people's destiny, as the sanctifier and the sanctified, is

puraphrascd thus by Benson: " That washes men from their

},iit> in his blood, renews them in the spirit of their minds, and

then conseci-ates them unto God." Fausset puts it in this

form :
" Christ, who consecrates his people unto God and ever-

lasting glory, perfectly sanctified to God's service and to

heaven."

Jesus is "the High-priest of our profession," not "as a

KTvant" in the house of another, but "as a Son over his own

louse, whose house are we," "a holy temple in the Lord."

The high-priest of the tabernacle and temple arranged in

• •rder every sacred vessel. He also presented the people unto

(iod, set them before him as atoned for. This constituted the

sanctification of the vessels of the temple, and the people, so

far as the high-priest was the sanctifier. To perform the same

olllces, Jesus is the Iligh-priest of the temple, whose vessels

arc the chosen ones of God, and sanctified to service. Such

vc-sels all Christians are required to be, after the pattern given

in 2 Tim. ii, 19-21. And these will hereafter be sanctified by

a solemn presentation to the leather, and thereby enter into

the kingdom of glory, and share with Jesus honor, immortality,

"Hd eternal life. Then will their sanctification be conij>k'tc.

Sanctification is, therefore, a purpose, an experience, and a

d<.-?tiny. As a purpose, it is of human volition ; as an cxite-

ficncc, it is a present divine endowment; as a destiny, it is a

future glorious heritage. The purpose changes the relation.^

"f the si»ul, which thereby becomes passive in the hamls of the

divine Sanctifier. Experimentally the truth changes the con-

dition of the soul from ignorant insensibility to intelligent,
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intense self-abhorrence, leading it to an acceptance of t!...'

cleansing blood (offered life) of Christ by faith, which is w!'.

nessed to by the sealing of the Spirit, who thereafter occtii>i.,r*^

fills, inspires. Following this is the appointment to continu-iu*

service and final reward by the great High-priest.

Human volition and faith must precede the baptism of tl.o

Holy Ghost. The period intervening between the decisiun (.f

the will and the exercise of faith may be of great lengtii or

very brief, as the mind is well-instructed in the truth or ignoniiil

of it. But a living faith cannot be separated from the witiio.--

iug Spirit any appreciable measure of time. I will submit—I .-co

my need— I do believe—I am received, may, after a long strug-

gle, with careful study and divine guidaiice, come to be so clo-o'v

associated as to be apparently simultaneous or co-etaneous. Wl.y

prolong the process? ^Vhy space out years between the p'.ir-

pose and the experience? What forbids the consummatinii ..f

immediate and constant entire sanctification ? "Why need anv-

thing be future except the sanctified destiny ?

Akt. iy.—relations of politics axd ciiris-

TIAXITY.

It is a fact of history that the early and widely separate col-

onies which settled this country, fleeing, as they in large }'rtrt

did, from kingly and aristocratic rule at home, rejected tlse

peverer, a^; also the looser, principles of those several gover:-.-

ments, and adopted wliat they understood to be the ^a'l'^

wiser, and more popular princij^les inculcated in the V>\\''<'-

They took the civil and ecclesiastic laws of Mosc?, ii''^'*

preted and modiiied by the teachings of Christianity, as the l"-"

of their colonial laws, both for the State and for the ("lif.r :..•

In this tliey were wise. To have adopted the laws of Ki .-'-'' •

would have been contrary to the object of their euuj;i.i' •••'•

Had thfv based their new organizations on the Roman !'^*»

which were dominant in Europe, they would have ex:«-""

mcnted with principles of government with which ni"-* *•

thciu were unacquainted, and which would have awaken*-''

the 6us^)icions of Englishmen, to whom they were mo-tly i-'i*
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j.-btcd for their charters and protection. They tlicrefore

vii-ici)' adopted in outline a system of laws with which, as

Ciirlstians, they wore fainih'ar. And as the Mosaic laws, mod-

:!:od and enlarged by Christianity, are now the constituent ele-

ments of all truly enlightened and civilized governments, so

they were then eminently suited to the new situations of our

I'liritan and Pilgrim Ancestors.

h\ his "Ilistorical Discourses " Dr. Bacon says:

—

The laws of Moses were given to a commnnity emigrating from
llair native couutry, into a land which llicy were to acquire and
foftipy for the great purpose of maintaining iu simi>lifity and

I
'uity the worship of the one true God. The founders of tliesc

<• 'ionics came hither for the self-same purpose. . . , The laws of
•M'tses were given to a people who were to live, not only sur-

r.uink'd by heathen tribes on every frontier save the seaboard,
l';U also by heathen inhabitants. . . . Similar to this was the

'ii.lition of our fathers. The laws of the Hebrews were de-

Mu'iR'd for a free people. Tlie aim of them was equal and
ti.'let justice.*

This was also true of our ancestors. And though we have
learned to make somewhat wiser interjiretation and applica-

ii«'ii of those laws, we have not improved .on the principles

ihat run through the Bible as fundamental elements of sound

j;ni>prndonco and wise government. Indeed, it were better
'

-r us as a nation to go back to the simple principles of our
r-.lunial governments, and particularly to those adopted by the

tV'lunial Congress, and embodied in the Declaration of In-

•K'iiendence, than to adopt, as we seem to be doing, the loose

nnd unchristian principles which largely prevail in European
i;"vernment5. Our States, instead of being a confederacy of

mail and somewhat independent sovereignties, constitnte a

^"'lion under a government chosen, adopted, and shajKd by
''T^'t^^cntatives of the people. Our National Constitution is

•'i J leled after the constitutions of the several colonies, under
'••' guiding minds of God-fearing and liberty-loving patri'^ts.

J''nely democratic at first, it grew into a grand and federal

J'-teni of republican government that should at all hazards be
^u-tained.

As between the Tories and "Whigs of colonial times there

^^^Te wide diflerences of political ideas that do not now exist,

• William L. Kingsley, in " Meiiiodiit Quarterly Kcviow," Jamiar}-, 1878.
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so bet\vcen tlie dominaut parties of the present there are utln r,

and jet important, diversities of Bcntinient on matters tli:it re-

late to finance, to popular education, to civil service, to ti.e

elective franchise, and to the equality of all citizens before ti."

laws. Some of these interests relate especially to the Sontli. nt-i

affect the relations of whites and blacks. Others of thoni r;:-.

antagonistic to the historic genius of Romanism in its ojm".-

sition to popular education. It is, therefore, important thn'.

the principles obviously essential to the safe maintenance at.']

'

perpetuity of a republican government and of free instituti«.Il^

in this country, be soon and so far settled as the mind of tn-

peoplc is concerned, and so far, also, as the inielli'joicc aU'l

ballot of a free people can effect it. But reforms are slo'.v,

A great change is to be only gradually wrought among t!:i>

people of the South. It is not strange that it is so. Tli<*

whole drift of life-long education, and the whole shaping of t:
•

habits and business of the people there, hold them so stronglvv-

their late condition of things that common sense would iti'l.

cate that any adjustment to their new political relations is at: 1

must be slow. But in reference to the antagonism bet\vc-!i

ignorance and iritelligence, between equal rights and pric-t."''

rule, between a free ballot and a conscience-ridden servili*-.

"there is no such apology to be made, no such moderation tn ;

exercised, no such conservatism to be encouraged. The ma--'

of papal zealots are, indeed, ignorant and superstitious, but. v.-
'

all. The educators and priests who have any knowledge • :

governments at home and abroad, know that in their eff'>rt.^ '>

•

exclude religious instruction from our public schools, tu -•

cure a jrro rata division of the public funds for the mai)it'-

nance of their parochial schools, and thatin vigorous oppositN'^

to our cstablislied school system, they are attcnipting to .-..'

the foundations of this liepublic.

And though it may not be openly avowed in the ])latfi'r:!'*

of the dominant parties, it is, nevertheless, a fact, tliat ten:;'' r

ance principles also are involved in tlic politics of this nat:- -

Tiie national Goverimient has its revenue laws in refercnco !•>

the manufacture, rectification, and sale of alcoholic ]iqU";>-

State legislatures enact laws for the ])rohibition or f>r t:.-'

regulation of traffic in them. Tliese things show how d"^^'.'

related to government and politics arc the great reforms of t.:-'
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.!.iv. .iiitl pfirticnlarlj the national curse of intemperance. It

I-, rt-ally a financial as truly as a moral question. Ko taxes

aa- equal to those which rise both directly and indirectly

from the use and the abuse of alcoholic liquors. And possibly

•;r> frauds reach to such enormous ficrures as do the " whisky

I'r.uids." The great question of slavery out of the way, there

sre no other questions that just now more deeply concern the

j'ublic weal than do tlie grave ones which relate to the educa-

tiuij, temperance, and purity of the whole people. And we
r.ru anumg the number who believe that these two interests

kre largely involved in every political movement made in our

lirire cities, and in our State and National legislatures.

.Matters of education and intelligence are openly wrought
::i'ni the announcements of one of our great national parties.

.\\\'\ should the same party as openly and as vigorously advo-

cate the principles of righteousness and temperance—which it

footns reluctant to do—no power on earth could impede its

progress or impair its usefulness. It would gather to its su])-

K'rt all the moral forces that now wait to see what is to be

done, or tliat are in a latent state, and that are ready to be

allied with the right in politics as in other things. If only the

{>"litical lines were distinctly drawn in reference to all that

i? essential to a pure and permanent government, the friends

"f intelligence and honesty would soon be marshaled in such

rminbers as would perpetuate our governmental privileges and
blessings to the latest generations.

However slimy and muddy may be some of its rivulets and
•liuilows, the political stream that runs through our country
and irrigates the continents of the world has a pure source

;

'^•r nothing is more certain than that government is of God.
J'> the family, its earliest embodiment; in the Church, which
uTow out of the family; and in tlie State, a later form and oiit-

;'':«'Wth of the two preceding—however many or few the otiiccs

•'''i I their incumbents—the chief authority is the will of God.
'iiie lines of authority for the government, the restriction,

fi'id the direction of the people, are the divine comuuuids and
•••^'-vpts. "There is no power but of God: the powers that
'•• are ordained of God." This irreat idea should be recoirni/.ed

''.'• tlie people and by governors. But let it be understood that
'''•- will of the })Cople is the sole source of authority and govern-
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mcnt, unci the elements of discord and party lines become in-

corporated into tlie body politic, the (^reat Supreme is ignored

the i)eople lean to faction and anarchy, and the rulers—as in

the earlier stages of most countries—become autocrats and nio:i.

archists. And it is just here that are found the germs of tlo

ideas which widely prevail, that neither God, nor the Churcli,

nor the pulpit, has any thing to do with the politics of a peoj-le.

A' sad state of things, when these sentiments prevail. Buth
social and juridical science, both moral and religious iJe:u»,

have much to do M'ith the politics of a people.

That there is in j)olitics a "higher law," reaching over r.l!

human laws, and casting its divine influence on and over iili

human authorities and powers, no legislator, no executive lica.!,

110 citizen, who holds the elective franchise, should think of

denying, much less of antagonizing. That the will of God
should be done on earth, and ly all men as truly as in all hearts,

is a profuund idea that should not be ignored. It conce-nii

nations as certainly as it does individuals, or even the Churc!),

It is the true governmental idea that underlies all sound legi.-hi-

tion and all wise rule. Of this fact, though vaiiously exi)ress'.Hi,

and though it runs into every avenue of society, the lu-ly

Scriptures arc full. And to most men these are authority.

Not a prophet speaks, not an historian writes, not a judge ii

installed nor executes justice, not a king reigns, not a natic:;

is exalted nor subverted, but on principles closely related t •

this idea. Not more truly does righteousness exalt a n:iti'^:i

than is sin a reproach to any ]jeople. IIow shall a king rcijia ?

"In righteousness.'' In what shall princes rule? "In jiui::-

ment." AVhat will !)e the consequences of such ruling? " Tin '-^

judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteousnc-s r\-

main in the fruitful field." AVhat are the grand results of :*'»

administration that in this way brings prosperity to the wil'.vr

iicss and fruitfulness to the field ? " The work of righteou.-nc-f

shall be peace ; and the eflcct of righteousness, quietno.-.- •i^'

assurance forever." And there is no solid, enduring, nor <;«.-

eiruble peace but on this broad basis. There is no assiin!ii>.v

as to the stability of government but on these religious i'-'':--

fciples. They are fundamental. They run into the "Ci^;*

Service," as into any other.

The only embodiment and the best form of these religion:*
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T>r!t!cii»lcs Avere advanced by patriarclis and prophets, and are

iTitii^ferred in all their force, and with increased authority, into

Cliristlan ideas, of which a radical one is, tliat the powers or

ftuthoritics that be arc ordered of God. ]S^ot that every form
of power, nor every functionary in office^ is of God; but the

i<!(.-a and the principle of government arc divine.

Tlicre arises, theiefore, this question : Does Christianity

tu^tain any noticeable relations to human government, and

liiTice to politics? "\Ye do not mean any such relations as in-

volve the union oi^ Ciiurch and State, much less the subservi-

ency of the State to the Church. In our country thei-e is little

(i!ir,ger of these things. A constitutional barrier lies in the

way. And yet the dominant and molding forces in all civil-

ii'.'d, enlightened, and wisely governed nations arc Christian

i^Jeas. Somewhat in proportion to the freedom, prosperity,

liud ])rogre5S of a people are the purity and efficiency of Chris-

tian institutions. The freedom and purity of government, the

wisdom and righteousness of legislation, and the reasonable-

ness of politics, partake of the character of the religion of a

country, and of the hold it has on the people. This is a fact

w?cu in the government of Oriental countries, where religion is

liutional. Intellectual paganism and imperial des})0tism go to-

i.'olher. But as soon as the leading minds of a people see the

superiority of Western institutions and governments they begin

to cultivate such alliances with them as gradually lead them to

nilopt their religion. The politics of both pagan and papal

countries are modified by contact and intercourse with thor-

oughly Christian countries. The superiority of Christian civil-

ization is clearly obvious. It is well known that, in Great

Britain and in these United States, where are the- purest and
most vigorous forms of government, the wisest style of legisla-

tion and political systems nearest the divine ideal exist. It is

because in these countries government is constantly being ad-

justed to the highest types of liumanity. Laying oif monarch-

3<-":d ideas and forms, they are putting on republican. A jnirely

<Jeinocratic government never did, and, except on a small scale,

'icvcr can, long exist wiicre iirnorance and immorality are in

tlic ascendant. Unless, then, the people are intelligent and

Christian, it is, as a mode of government in a state or in a

tountry, better in theory than in fact. France, .Spain, and
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Greece Imve tried it with but poor results. On the otiier V.wA,
a representative government, such as is ours, is republican \\\

nature as also in form.

The great vice of siinjile democracies is that they destroy iL,-

balance between political rights and political duties. This i-;, !».

deed, tho vice of all personal and class governments. A tyrant
looks upon the State as existing for himself. The same is tni.,- i.f

an oligarchy or an aristocracy. Tliere is no stable equilUn-iuin iu
the political system, unless the governing and the govcrm-d an-
bound together by mutual relations of power and rcsponsil)iliiy,
rights and duties, burdens and privileges. So far as it is necessary
for the intelligence and safety of its citizens, the State should eJu-
cate them, and make a certain standard of education comj)ulsorv.

As we here use the words democraiiG and republican^ we lio

not descend to tljcir mere party application, but we regard

them expressive of two dilfcrent forms and modes of govern-

ment : one, in which, the people rule directly ; the other, in

which the people rule by and through their chosen representa-

tives. The best form of democracy is a republicanism, in

which tlic people select men to represent them on principl'i

and for the public good. In this, as truly as in simple deiuiyo-

racy, intelligence, morality, love of order, and respect for au-

thority, must lie at the foundation. "Where the people sclov'.

from among themselves their law-makers and i-ulers and their

several public officers, and where all the springs of aulhoriiy

and sources of power are primarily in their hand, and are !•;•'

them put into the hands of legislative, judicial, and e.\ecuti\i!

ofticers, it is a matter of grave importance to know and to iWi

what, and how intimate, are the dependencies of Christianity

and politics, of government and legislation. In our reprc^eri:-

ative government men of all ranks and characters, of every

degree of intelligence and refinement, and having every g!:i'-''

of morals, are periodically called on to exercise their right 'i"

BuflVage in such a way that the vote cast by the ignorant, corrr.| '•

and the intriguing exerts as much power, and has in itself -i*

much importance in deciding the destinies of the republic, a>

does the ballot cast by the intelligent ajid moral. In this vv.tv

tlie people act in matters of law and of political economy ^* ••»

to aliect all departments of State, of popular liberty, aud < i

social morals. And though the Church and pulpit have th*-f

own and special positions and work in the broad domain >.

!
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fv.'ion and morals, yet tliej arc by no means excluded from

rr' inoraJs of legislation nor from the rdlglous features of

•.,\ornnient. One of the grand aims of Christianity is to edu-

• ,»to, onliiijhten, and reform the masses of the people, directly,

.•! ilieir personal character as an inspiration to thought and good

; ...rals, and indirectly, in the modification of governments, in

?'•,.> utilizing of commerce and manufactures, in the social rela-

r,.::, and national comities for the greater good of the whole.

The realms of political empire and Christian authority arc

r;'t eo widely separate, nor so unlike, but that they have some

<-!«-!ueiits in common, some border influences, some relation-

.'.ij.s and sympathies. On this subject there is a morbid deli-

r.u-v lest the Church shall crowd unduly on the State, and lest

the' pulpit shall be perverted to political harangues. We
cl.iiui that as the Bible gives its weight of teachings and in-

;':ionccs on the side of morals and religion in all the realms of

citizenship, so may the pulpit throw its power of instruction on

t'ic fide of intelligence and virtue, whether in popular educa-

'.'•n, in national commerce, in business, or in politics. It

»!.uidd, of course, be well and wisely done,

Christianity has something to do with all the relations of

::K-n. It has an original rather than a conventional claim, that

:.»Ms firmly in every thing which coticerns the •peace and

•-•nler of society, and which concerns life, liberty, and the le-

f:4l!nate pursuit of happiness. It strikes at all injustice,

^Al.othcr relating to the rights and privileges of a person, of a

*-'.-ae, of a country, or of society. It supervises social morals.

\\ U involved in all reforms that look after the purity, order,

i-'A peace of society. It fosters all purity and righteousness,

\^!iile it stands opposed to all inordinate legislation and to in-

• 'nij.erance and corruption.

lint because of chicanery and corruption among professional

t"'litlcians, office-seekers, and wire-pullers; because of wild

i>'i rabid partisanship; and because of unprincipled measures

^lv«»oatcd by some aspirants for positions of trust— the word

I'lltlcs has unfortunately come to mean and to designate souie-

••i;ig quite unsuited to the j-ulpit, and foreign to wliat is

-'••uglit to be the legitimate province of Christianity. Ih:t in its

proper sense this word denotes both the science and the art ot

^•'Vcrnincnt, embracing the legislation and the execution of law.
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In its widest sense it embraces iiationfil and international law;

those great principles of equity which, by coninion coiijcti!.

govern nations in their relations to each other, and which 1,1:; J

countries and States into a federal union, and the peo})le int'. :.

brotherhood for the safety of each and the good of all. \\.,,

Christianity, then, no concern in politics, no responsibility i'..-

their purity and efficiency? There are ^x^r^wmZ wrongs iLu'.

ChristiapJty rebukes and would rectify. Are there no natlvur.:

Bins which it would antagonize? National sins existing, rii:!.!.

eousncss in government as certainly exalts a nation as sin i- ;«

reproach to any people. " The work of righteousness shall :-.•

peace; and the effect of righteousness, quietness and assuruD.-r

forever."

Are politics and Christianity so widely different and sepur:»t.>

as to have little or nothing to do with each other? Is lie »

good Christian who "is a bad politician ? x\ny strange rev-i!;:.

nance to a looking at these facts arises either from ignonunx-

of what constitutes politics and their relations to Christian!'.;..

or from political corrui)tion and a false standard in rc!ig:>'!..

A knowledge of the true relations of men as fellow-citi/.ei:> '.-^

closely allied to a knowledge of the religion which is suited t •,

and designed for, all men. What the word religion exnrc-^M-

-in the relations of man to God, the word politics expres:^e? i-

the civil relations of man to man. Mr. Euskin says :

—

Politics are the essential laws of social and civil iifo, out • T

Avhich grow the great principles that healthfully agitate -.v i

firmly bind society together. Our Saviour has expresseil the tn;

idea in words never surpassed for beauty and power: " Wh:it^-
ever ye would that others should do luito you, do you oven l'"'

same unto them
; for this is the law and the prophets," a law ii:-»^

stands ui»j)Osite to all uurighteousne.ss.

Politics arc, then, nothing less than the relations and dntio "^

men to each other, in which are involved the fact and inlhi'-i'''''

of truth ami righteousness, and the power and danger of vice.

"With this tmderstanding of things, we see that a poHi'- »•

system and creed, a political party and its jdatform, arc t!-*'

by which a state or nation is governed, its subjects are j'""-

tccted, and their rights are secured. Just as certainly '^

Christianity enters into and supervises the domestic iclatit-: ••

or the ecclesiastical, so Burely docs it enter and supervise J:-'?
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rt.'Iatioiis of social and civil life. And as wrong may be found

iii domestic and ecclesiastical affairs, so may it be found in

*>..cial and civil matters. And it is, we think, because of the

corruption of many i)arty leaders, and of the ignorance of some
'.orsons, that the whole system of politics has to any extent bo-

coino estranged from Christian ideas. We do not mean Chris-

tianity as distinct from the ground-morals of Judaism, for they

.M-o one and the sam.e ; but those great and distinctive truths

which run tlirough the Bible. Neither politics nor politicians

!it.ed be corrupt. And Christian ideas and forces are the only

VA(\ sure purifying elements and powers.

The ]-)rinciples thus far stated and defended strongly char-

hctcrized the first fifty years of our llepublic. Before political

j'arties were definitely organized among the loyal citizens of

the United States, before any existing difierenccs of opinion

I'.j) to the administration of government became strongly par-

ti-Nin, the public offices were filled by men because of their

onipctency and fitness rather than because of any sbrvices

they liad rendered either to individuals or to a party. " When
Washington was called to the Presidency, in 1TS9, there were

:;o regularly organized parties," and there was, therefore, no

room for partisan patronage. And when applications for of-

lices were made to Washington by personal friends or by polit-

ical ojtponents, he gave the preference to the latter, if they were
i'vtter qualified to perform tlie duties of the ofilce, and on the

principles advocated in this article. " As George Washington,"
^-'ud he, *'I would do this man any kindness in my power; as

IVosident of the United States, I can do nothing." On the

t-.itne righteous principle, and for the sake of keeping a proper

iMlatice of administrations, not only he, but his successors for

>'Curly fifty years thereafter, acted on similarly equitable princi-

I't-N Though Mr. Jeflerson made more changes in the otii-

'cs subject to presidential control than did AVashington, the

Adamses, Monroe, or Madison, yet his rule of action was '* that

"•^•privations of office must be as few as possible, be made
"'iulually, and be based on some malversation, or inherent

'•"^juidifieation." It was not until General Jackson entered

''i''-'ii the ofiice oi President that this wise and righteous })oli-

•Thtve and a few other facts arc tfikca from "A Century of Civil Service," by
^ i!. l>orniun, in "Scribner's ilonthly."

Poi.iiTu Skkies, Vol. XXXI.—ol
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c}' was cliaiiged. " To tlie victors belong the spoils" tlicu U-

caine tlie iniquitous princii>]e according to which person* U( r.-

disniissed for the sake of destroying tlie equilibrium of ofiic. >.

This same policy was carried out by Mr. Van Burcn, until ;:

became a somewhat established political principle. But iin.";. r

General Flarrison, Mr. Lincoln, and General Grant, eflort. .v.

reform in this regard, and lookingto more honest and equita!!-

principles of government, were begun and carried Ibrwar :.

Preparations \vere behig made for the more positive eflbiN .:'

the present pure-minded and honest incumbent of the presi»i' •

tial and executive chair. President Hayes seems to Imv.-

adopted the sentiment of Daniel Webster, that

the ))0\\cr of giving office affects the fears of all who are in :,;. i

the hopes of all who are out; that a competition ensues, n ! .

'

palviotic labf>rs nor of severe toils for the public good ;
\\<< <<

manliness, independence, and public spirit; but of coniplaisanci.', .:

indiscrirniiiaie support of executive measures, of pliant sub-vr^:
once, ajid gross adulation.

It would be occasion of enduring gratitude if he, having \\-x

sympathy of the people, should be able to inaugurate a systc::'.

of relbrm in administration and in policy that would bringl':;' '<

the government to its original simplicity, purity, and puw.r.

. In support of liis position, Mr. Hayes said :

—

I want you to understand, tliat if at any lime it is sliowu •

your satisfaction that I have nominated an unfit man, you will :

me a favor by helping to reject liiin. Do not hesitate for a :.

menttodo so, and do not believe that I shall be oflended, but ;

contrary.

AVhen we come into the vnnutvje of political dogma-, •"'

may honestly differ as to what constitutes the best lines uf ••'
•

tion and what the best method of securing the ends of lo::i.-':i-

lion in a country so large and- diversified as is ours. Tiio i".

terests of the East may differ souicwhat froin those of -

"West, and those of the Xorth from those of the South. T

demands of manufacturing regions are different fr(.>ui '

agricultural. The wants of the new States are somewhat -i

fcrcnt, as are their conditions, from those of the old. A'

thi-re are certain great princi})les of sacritlcc and o\' iiai!)
*' '•

may be unified for the good of a diversified ]H.-<'p!<-. •

finance there may be honest differences of oi>iriiun ; so in i« •
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rncc to protection and tariff. But there can be no difference

J- M.Mitiinent, and sliouM be none of action, in reference to

hi.t.c<ty, to equal justice and rights, nor in reference to the

ir^-riter good of the'wholc country. But, strange to tell, just

j.cre it is that intriguing men make national politics sectional,

ftti.! the beauteous system to be unworthy a free, enlightened,

l-,A Christian people. As before said, there are times wheu

tM.iirs in which noble and high-minded men, who are eqiial-

iv inie to what tbey deem to be the best interests of gov-

ernment, may innocently differ as to the policies to be pnr-

i!od. They may, and perhaps ought to, pursue their several

I.iies of thought, without being false to truth and lacts, and

i-pecially without being violently antagonistic to each other.

Xow, just here it is that Christianity becomes an active and

oi'.^ervative element in the struggle for the promotion of right

&!i.l the deleat of wrong. This struggle is not in any respect

•Iv^igncd to put the Church in a position superior nor antag-

(iii,t'ic to the State, but rather to secure the integrity of gov-

trnmcnt, and to conserve the rights and privileges of citizens.

It is not to overawe the State, nor to succumb to its eneroiich-

liit-nts; but rather for the purpose of getting the protection of

p.vcrnment, and " of keeping its general policy in harmony

with truth and righteousness, that Christianity speaks out.

This great nation is periodically swayed by political prefer-

ences and excitements. It is every four years deeply agitated

ly discussions and popular elections, in which debate, passion,

h'rihery, and a catalogue of evils, are prominent. We are often

in the 'midst of discussions, heated and rancorous, by wh.ich

the passions of too many ])ersons are aroused, as clouds arc

«iriven by transverse and opposing winds. And sometimes hc-

1"W as above, among men as among clouds, collisions and

f tonns occur. But if Christian principles hold the ascendency,

f'-n enduring calm will come to a God-fearing people. As uur

!>Td asserted his authority over the elements of nature iii

!:!iihiiig the winds and calming the waves, so Christianity, in

'iio exercise of its divine right, can calm human passions, hush

; "I'ulur storms, and purify the common air of thought, ot tocl-

li'ir, and of sentiment. \n the strife of party zeal and in the

i':rmont of political commotion truth and right should ])revail.

And thou»^h Christianity has no organic connection with civil
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government, it has a real and vital one, such as exists bctwc, •.

religion and education, reli<;io]i and social life. x\.nd only wht:,

it shall have attained its greatest triumphs, not only in the ^<\x\\•

ual renovation of the people, bnt in the establishing of ri-!.;.

eonsness, truth, and freedom in all the earth, will its mis^lo:;

be complete.

From what we have said as to what politics are, \\\,.:.

are their designs in social and civil life, and what are th*!:

relations to Christianity as the chief reforming power, i;

is evident that the latter has much to do with the forinvr,

less with party tricks and sectional animosities than \vi.';

the morals of politics. Not as a system of dogmas and i
•

lemics, bnt as the embodiment of great purifying and r-

forming principles, is Christianity the genius of tlie wor! ;.

which intermeddles with all knowledge, all truth, all fact?, a::

:

Avhich aims to bring all things into harmony with the bc.-t ::.

terests of mankind. In the Scriptures are clearly seen tu •

grand radical ideas of a governmental character, tlie like y\

which are found nowhere else. Tliey strike deep, reach hi.- ;.

and extend far and wide in both the assertion and the extensi.-:*

of authority in all the relations of men. Taken together, tl:<v

show the oneness of the Bible, and the symmetry, as also t
:.-''"

.universality, of its teachings. One of these great truths : .

'

" Unto the Son he saith, Thy throne, O God, is for ever a-.

:

ever: a scepter of righteousness is the scepter of thy kingd";i

Thou hast loved righteousness, and bated iniquity." The otl;!

:

was spoken by this enthroned Son: "All power is given u:*.

me in heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach ali
:

»

tions." Growing out of these fundamental facts are such m :'••

ments as the following in reference to the character of '-'•'

men who should bo sought and ])romoted to oflice, nuiiui; .

" Thou Bhalt provide out of all the people able men, Euch i"

fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness ; and })lace s''-^"
'

over them, to be rulers, . . . and let them judge the people a! -^
•

seasons." Then in reference to the duties of rulers and cxt^^^

tive officers there arise these thoughts: " Thou shalt not wn^-i

judgment ; thou sluilt not respect persons. . . . That wiii< •*

altogether just shalt thou follow." " Behold, a king ;=hall ri".-*

in righteousness, and princes shall rule in judgment. . . •
**'''^

judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteous! ic.-^ ^
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r:.;iin in the fruitful field. And the work of righteousness

•J;.ill be peace; and the effect of righteousness, quietness and

r-nrance forever." As is natui'al, and indeed necessary, in

;'! equally balanced governments, the divine economy adds,

•- Woe unto them that decree unrighteous decrees, and that

viritc grlevousness which they have prescribed ; to turn aside

\uy needy from judgment, and to take away the right from the

|our of my people, that widows may be their prey, and that

iliiy may rob the fatherless!
"

Olosely allied to these great thoughts, which should permeate

fc'id control all governments, are the following: '* Render unto

<"a'-ar the things that are Caasar's, and unto God the things that

ari' Cod's.'" " Rulers are not a terror to good works, but to

tiie evil. Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of

the game; for he is a minister of God to thee for good. But
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he beareth not

ibc sword in vain."

These are some of the plain and positive teachings of the

Hilile in reference to the nature and elements of government,

the character of rulers, and the duties of citizens ; in other

"«"rds, in reference to politics. Religion and politics have

':)'ich to do with each other, and all who reverence the author-

I'.v and teachings of the Bible should look well and carefully

'•'^ the matter. And though Bible politics embrace the duty
<f driving honor and obedience to governors for the sake of the

•'liccs they hold, and of submitting to everv ordinance of man
' >' the Lord's sake, they also teach that duty to God is para-

•iount to all others, that our obligations to human government
-'t' subordinate to the divine, and that, when they come in

'-'"iliot, it is better to obey God than man. Human govern-

'i'iit is only delegated. God is su])remc. His will is law.

'' 'VL-rnment being an ordinance of God for the praise of them
• -^t do well, and for a terror to evil-doers, politicians and re-

• -'"'Uists should be in harmony. As the Bible lays down the
•

'••'diiiuental ideas of all good government, as it gives the
' '••'''iictcr and duties of governors, and the duties of the people,
' ' claim that every intelligent and high-minded Chri~ti;in

' ''dd aim to bring himself into harmony with political truth.

'^•' iiiay err in judgment, but will be pleased to correct the

^ •''-"'. Though educated a partisan, and taught to believe that
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all p;oocl is in one party find all evil is in anotlicr, lie \\'.\

gladly learn that good and evil belong somewhat to all \y.\vv..

?ans, and that the dnty of good men is to hold, when po.r-il,:.-.

the balance of ))Ower, and to be ready to cast it on either .-;:•

for the greater good of the country. " We believe," say^ Mr.

Hayes, '' that the government of the United States ought t«t r- •

gard alike the rights and interests of all sections of country.

and that State-governments should also regard equally li;.-

rights and interests of all races of men.''

There is no line of duty, whether in family, in Chnrdi, <r

in State, that is not involved in Bible politics and in Chri>ti.v';

character. "When a body of high-minded and religiously <• ;;

cated citizens unite for the purpose of so shaping and admiiii-'r:-

ing government, and obtaining such laws as will at tlic s;u:;c

tin)C promote the ends of sound politics, overthrow or mi;-

press vice and immorality, and defend truth and righteousn*—

.

it' is the obvious and urgent duty of all good men to aid i:;

bringing about such results. And when their votes have ;i

positive bearing on the morals of a people, they have no wi'
'

either to withhold them, or to cast them against the right, uti !

thus indirectly favor the wrong. And yet it is not good
i>.«!;. y

nor sound sense to organize small parties on each and cvltv

item of reform, and in this way disintegrate the better of t
••

two chief parties and give the supremacy to the worse. V>X '

politics, as also a Christian profession, hold men to the stc:*':.^

labor of improving the better of the two dominant parlu'---

indced, of both ])ar[ies.

In a republican government the people hold the power. A

change of administration is in their hands. Officers of govtn.

ment are only temporary representatives of the po])ular w:. .

hnd they are usually careful to carry out the will ot ih'
'

constituents Both the people, with whou) is the residue "

]>ower, and their representatives, are in duty bound to ]';'•

forth such etforts as shall reach and secure the ends of g<»v«''

nient, both in great things and in small, in sections of ^
-^

counl)-y, and in the whole country. For the sake of pn*"'. '•

ing virtue and morality, as, also, (or the supression of vi<*o :••'•
^^

immorality, should these things besought and done. A"' '

is heie affirmed that no Christian should feel himself at lihortv.

even for the sake of adhering to party preferences and w«"-k
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jipf witliin Ill's party lines, to throw his sovereign power by

v,,tc, by influence, or by example, in favor of an unpatriotic,

tirircliable, incompetent, and corrupt man for office. And just

!iore come in all the reforms tliat may be wrought through

j^->!itical and government agencies. Though it is a great

ijii-ral and social question, closely relating to the purity of so-

ciety, yet we think that the temperance reform, as it is now

n-Iated to taxes, to social order and morals, is one of the vital

iiilorcsts tliat must be wrought into the politics of communi-

lie?, of the States, and of our nation. While we doubt the

j.ropriety and utility of a third party on this subject, we do

think that temperance men should see to it that the principles

tf tliis reform permeate all society, that the popular mind be

ucll instructed, that the right style of men be nominated for

:i:'.d elected to the several offices in the gift of the people, but

i.ttt on only one issue. We would place this politico-religious

reform just where we place popular education and common
schools, civil and religious liberty, as one important matter,

ill the political creed of the people, not only by indoctrinat-

ing them, but by enlightening them also. As Eomish oflicials

are united in their efforts to gain ascendency in politics, less

by educating their adherents to a high place of thought and

morals, so we should both know and appreciate the value of

«'iir national institutions, and be united to promote in all suita-

lt!c ways the intelligence and morality of the whole people.

In the flush of hoped-lbr success through one of the political

parties of this country, Ivomanists liave put it on record that

' eihication itself is the business of the spiritual society alone,

and not of the secular society. The instruction of children

and youth is included in the sacrament of orders, and the

State usurps the functions of the spiritual society when it turns

t'<lucator. The organization of the schools, their entire inter-

>ial arranfi^ement and manafrement, the choice and regulation

*-'f Studies, and the selection, a])pointmeiit, and dismissal ot

teachers, belong exclusively to the spiritual authority."

These are daring and impudent utterances. No man nor

In^dy of men not in allegiance to a foreign power rather than

to the Constitution of the United States, though resident here,

Would dare make them. They are utterly opposed both to

g<'od citizenship and to the best interests' of our country. And
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as instances of what would be the results, if carried out, in tlii^

country, we need only refer to Mexico, the South Aincrir;.:,

States, Portugal, Sj)ain, and to Rome, where for ccntiiriv-

these people liave had the control and direction of the educa-

tional, as, also, of the reh'o-ious forces. Shame on the Ameri-
can citizen, or even Tcsident, who penned and caused to be pu!-

lishcd in this country these monstrous sentiments.

Art. Y.—CESXOLA'S CYPRUS AND CYPPJOTE A1:T.

Cypntrs: Its Ancient Cities, Tomhs, and Temples. A Narrative of Researchr- .-.•

Excavations diirinof Ten Years' Residonco in that Island. By G.:.' :-

Louis Palma di' Ckssola, Member of the Roval Academy of Sciences, Ttr
Ilonorable Member of tlie Royal Society of" Literature, London, etc. ">\'.l .

Majis and Illu.^irations. New York : ILirper & Brothers. 1S78.

,

Ci/pni.t : Its Ancient Arts and Hi-^fory. Four Lectures delivered by General I,.
:'

m Ce.sxola, November, 1878, in Cliiekerin? nail, New York City, and ):.•
lished, with illu.«l rations taken from monuments in tlie Metropolitan" ilu.-;cuE)

.'

Art, in Tribune Extra No. 4, on '• Cypriote Art."

The handsome volume before ns, in which General di Cesno:.v

has recorded tlie results of his explorations on the island
"''

Cyprus, is supplemented in a very happy way by the po{.u!:ir

lectures, wherein he sets forth his views respecting the bear-

ing of his discoveries upon the development of ancient :.Tt

Together these two sources of information add greatly to ov.r

knowledge respecting a very interesting, but hitherto obscuri\

portion of the story of the intellectual progress of the huinn;i

race. The historic island of Cyprus, to which so much att< ::-

tion has of late been turned, partly because of its rtcc'".

transfer to the control of Great Britain, partly, also, in «»"^-

sequence of the archaeological discoveries here describe*!, i-.

more than any other single S])ot on the earth's snriaec, t'.-'

point where the East and the West, Semitic and Japhetic i'J-

fluences, iiavc met and intermingled. This was incvital-It'

from its geographical position. From the Cypriote C;*;-'

Crommyon to Anemuryon, on the southern coast of Ar-'*

Minor, is a distance of scarcely more than Ibrty miles, and i'

clear weather the hills of Cilicia can be descried from t
•

site of the ancient city of Soli. On the east, the strait !«-

tween Cyprus and Syria is not very much wider. From tK<>
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..rtunoiitory of Dliiaretum to tlio city of Kamitlia, or Laodicca,

{lie tail is but between sixty and sevcntj' miles. Selcucia, the

Kii-port of Antioch, was about ten miles farther distant in a

i.iure northerly direction. As a straight line drawn from

Tvre or Sidon to the nearest point of the south-eastern shores

. f Cyprus measures barely one hundred and twenty miles,

«\eM the timid sailors of the earliest age of Phoenician com-

iiRMTe could without much tre|)idation make a direct run to

the island with a favoring wind. Tlie snow-capped tops of

ilie Lehanon range would scarcely disappear from view before

tlie eager eyes of the pilot caught siglit of the outlines of the

Cypriote Olympus traced against the western sky. What
iiiight, therefore, have been anticipated actually came to pass.

Tiie very first voyages of the Phoenicians of Tyre and Sidon,

as 500U as they ceased to hug the shore of the mainland, were

in the direction of Cy[)rus, scarcely more than half as distant

iVoui their settlements as were the mouths of the Nile. The
iiaiue by wliich Cyprus was known to the Phoenicians, and

through them to the Hebrews, was Cldttim, evidently the

tame as the classical town of Cltium^ built on the side of the

inland turned toward Phoenicia, and in all likelihood the first

tK»int where the Sidonians landed.

General di Cesnola, a native of Italy, but an adopted citizen

of the United States, took up his abode in Cyprus on Christ-

Mias-day, 1SG5. He had served with distinction in our army
•Juring the War of the Rebellion, and had been appointed by
President Lincoln, a few days before his assassination, to the

I^Jit of Cknisul of the United States at Cyprus. The selection

^vas a fortunate one, and the position congenial to Ccsnola's

ta.stes. Although the miserable little town of Larnaca, the

residence of the consular corps, is a sujfficiently dreary resi-

dence for a stranger dei)cndent for his enjoyment upon congc-
!iial society and the apjiliances of civilized life, it presented a rare

t'i'portunity to one so fond of scholarly research as Cosmila for

huhilging in exjilorations for M'hich lie was destined to develop
^.'reat aptitude and tact. As the necessary duties of his otnce
<lo not seem to have occupied him very closely, it was uot long
before he began to lov>k about for the best field for his fuscinat-

»i'g pursuit. The town of Larnaca was the most convenient
l^oint for making a beginning, and there could be no doubt
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tliat it occupied very nearly tlie site of tlie ancient Citium
;

but it iiad the disadvantage of having been somewhat exj)!urc.l

already, and there vras the further drawback of too close im-...\.

itnity to the Turkish authorities. Nevertheless, the discoveriv-

at this point were by no means insignificant. The Phoenicia-!

origin of the city had been, before Oesnola's visit, e3tabli>!al

by a considerable number of inscriptions, and the closeness ..;

its early intercourse with the remoter East was proved Lv

a slab of basalt, found m ISiC, upon which is portraved a i

Assyrian figure, the counterpart of many of the figures brought

from Nineveh by Mr. Layard. The cuneiform inscrii^tioii up-

on the slab proves that in the reign of Sargon (707 B. C.) lii

.

king of Citium was one of six Cypriote kings that paid hom-

age to the great Assyrian monarch. On a low hill ovorlo-.k-

ing the salt lake to the west of the "Marina," or landing-

place of Larnaca, there had for the past twenty years conic :-'

light great quantities of small terra cotta figures of curioWMV

diversified shapes. It was here that, in 1S6G, Cesnola bcga-i,

in a mere amateur way, as he tells us, the explorations wliici.

were afterward to expand into very serious undertakings: aiii

during his residence at Larnaca he opened, chiefly here, tun:-

than three thousand tombs. They were almost all of tl.o

•Greek age, dating from 400 B.C. to 200 A. D. Some int^r-

esting sarcophagi and vases rewarded the general's labor-.

It may be noted, as another of the evidences so frequently re-

curring of the practice of Orientals in all ages to secrete th-

precious metals on account of prevailing insecuritv, that in

one of the tombs opened by Cesnola's workmen, in InVO. :*

bronze vase was discovered closed at the top wMth a loadirt

cover, iti which there were nine hundred and ninety gu!^

staters of Philip and his son xVlexander.

The intense heat of summer upon the coast led Goiu-ru!

Cesnola to seek a retreat for himself and liis family in the i'--

terior. Fortunately he had set his eyes upon a delightful gn'V--

of lemon and orange-trees in which nestled a white cotta.!''

This was on tlie way from Larnaca and Nicosia, the poIiti'» =

capital of the island, some fifteen miles north-west of the J-)."-

mer, and in the neighborhood of a village bearing the nani'

of Dali. Here our explorer established himself in the 1' ^

season for several successive years. The modern name o! t:
•
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villaijc pointed not doubtfully to the identity of the site \vlth

tliat of the ancient town Idalium, and the conjecture ad-

vanced many years ago by Engel, in his " Kypros," was soon

contirined by the discoveries of conclusive proof that a largo

population had once dwelt here. At Duli, too, Ccsnola had

been preceded by other less fortunate explorers, one of whom

in a letter to M. Ernest Renan, published in the Revue Arch-

loiurjifjue, of October, 1SG2, declared, a little too positively,

that " nothing more could be found at Dali !
" " Happily,"

Ccsnola quietly remarks, " neither Mr. Lang nor I accepted

jicriously these hasty conclusions, otherwise much valuable

archsTeological information concerning the island, brought to

light by Mr. Lang from a temple, and by me from some fifteen

thousand tombs, niight have remained still buried."

As the last remark hints, the chief interest of Dali centers

in the immense necropolis, or, rather, series of necropoles, re-

cently brought to light. At first the tombs were found at an

average depth of only about five to eight feet. The style of

construction was very uniform and simple, a hemispherical

cavity cut horizontally in the earth, and measuring about eight

feet in diameter. The walls and roof were made of moist-

ened clay mixed with tine cut straw to give it increased cohe-

sion. Each tomb had contained either two or three occupants,

arranged in one prescribed manner, and accompanied by se-

pulchral vases, etc. There is reason for astonishment that so

large a proportion of these primitively built tombs have with-

stood the pressure of the ground above them, and that the

vaults of so few have fallen in and destroyed the contents. In

fact, the preservation of the objects that were placed l)y the

Bide of the dead is surprisingly good in every respect. It

would seem that this is partly the result of the percolation of

line dry earth through the porous material of the sides of the

tombs, filling them up to within a few inches of the roof, and

cdectually shielding the most delicately wrought objects from

•iccav. "After many years the contents of these tombs be-

came, as it were, tightly packed up ajid i^reserved in almost

as perfect a condition as when they were first interred." V>y

the end of the first summer several hundred tombs had been

opened, all of the same character, and all, as Cesnohi was con-

vinced, of Phoenician origin. The vases were of every vari-
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ety of sliapc, bnt generally " of a pale cream color, oniainent-

ed generally with concentric circles and other geometric de-

Bigns, painted in a brownish color, probably made witli terra

cC uiriber, which is found in great abundance in Oypius
; this

color resisted even the effect of muriatic acid diluted in water,

thus showing that the color had been applied before the vessel

was baked." As the exploration of these tombs advanced it

was noticed that they gradually became deeper and deeper,

showing that the surface of the ground was not tlie same a-^

when they were first constructed. When they had reached

a depth of nine or ten feet, suddenly a second tier of tombs

was discovered aI)ove the first, at a depth of only three and a

lialf feet from the surface. The construction of the tombs w:i-

about the same as to shape and size, but the builders of tliii

second cemetery were evidentlj' a very different class of }>er-

sons from the builders of the first, the vary proximity of

which may ha'^-e been unknown to them. The continuation

of the same general principles of construction maybe account-

ed for by those traditional usages which cling strongly to cer-

tain localities, even when the population has gradually under-

gone an entire change.

But the contents of the second tier of tombs was altogether

different from the contents of the lower tier. In place of the

finely wrought earthenware vessels of the Phoenicians, therr

appeared a great quantity of objects of glass. So utterly ui:-

founded is the belief very generally entertained, even until ;i

comparatively few years ago, that the ancients were unac-

quainted with the manufacture and use of glass, that here thi-^

material was found in almost every conceivable shape. There

were amphora', or wine-jars, narrow-mouthed kojthiy plate-,

bowls, cups, rings, bracelets, amulets, beads, and many other

objects whose use is unknown or obscure.

Itcspecting this branch of ancient industry the discoverer

makes some valuable statements in his fourth public lect-

ure :

—

1 liave alluded in anotlier lecture to the very neh colIecti'»ii "i

anoicnt glass which tlio IMetropelitan ^Museum of Art |>o«J'>( '^-' '•

The whole of this glass comes from my exeavation>; in Cypru-,

That tlie inveiiliou of glass is credited to the I'hteniria"'^ i

believe to be. unquestioned. The ancients attribute its invi'iJti<^i»

to accident. Some IMiaMiician merchants, it is said, who wi-ie
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rnrrvinfr a car2:o of niter, which was used in Syria for soap, had
landed 071 thi>< coa^^t. While preparing their meal the sailors

jiron])ed their caldron, lor want of stor.e, which the sandy coa«t

.iid'not afford, with luinps of niter. Tlie lumps were melted by
the heat, and, mixing; with the sand, produced a stream of glas;s.

The discovery may have been accidental as regards Sidoii, but

the ijfobability i< that the art was derived by the Pluunicians

c;f Cyprus froni Ecrypt, wln'ch is supplied with sand by the desert,

and wiili soda by the Natron Lakes. The operation of glass-

l.having is repre>cntcd in the painting of IJeni Hassan, to which

we cannot attribute an antiquity of less than three thousand live

liiindred years, and two specimens of Egyptian glass arc now ia

existence,' one bearing the name of Sesortasen, a sovereign of the

Twelfth Dynasty, and another bearing the date of Sargon, who
ruleil in Assyria about 700 B. C. No date is assi<j:ned by the

tradition to the Sidonian invention ; but, from the absence of all

tnoiitiuD of glass in the Old Testament, it is natural to conclude

that the establishment of the manufacture there was not of very

high antiquity. The oldest glass vessels in the ^Metropolitan

Museum of Art, of New York, were found in tombs with liaby-

louian cylinders and Egyptian scarabs, and we can place their

date at about 750 to 800 Ix C "Without any exception, they arc

made of opaque glass of variegated colors. The simjilicity of their

shapes, com])ared with the vessels of transparent glass, is another

Kirong evidence of their having been made long ago. These varie-

gated glass bottles are very small and narrow, with nt»n-ow necks,

a conclusive evidence that they were used to hold some precious

liquid, which had to be poured out in small drops, and most likely

home liquid perfume. These bottles are all pointed at the base,

and Avhen used were placed upright on circular gold or silver

stands, of which several examples exist in various Euroj^ean mu-
seums. . . . Comparatively large as is the number of these varie-

gated vases in the museums of Eurojie and in that of New York,
there is a remarkable uniformity in their colors. From the pat-

terns with which they are decorated, as well as from their shape>:,

we should be inclined to conclude that the manufacture of these

opaque glass bottles had been confined to one place, and, ])er-

Jiaps, to a short })Criod of time. Otherwise, we should expect to

truce among them iho.se changes of fashion which, in ancient

times as now, occurred rather frequently.

One of the most interesting points connected witli this de-

partment of ancient manufacture is, the hrllliant iridisccnce

^vliich the originally translucent or ira7isj)arent glass of tiie an-

cients has 60 generally assumed. This is tlic feature that iti-

5-taiitly strikes the visitor upon entering the spacious room in

tlie J^letropolitan Museum of Art in the cases of which are

crowded thousands of specimens of tliis l)cautiful material.
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That tho iridescence is not ])ceuliar to the Cypriote, irl;,.^

appears from the fact that most of tlic ancient glass in tiic

Jjritish Museum and elsewhere possesses the same character-

istic. Indeed, probably some of onr readers, who may have

visited the sites of ancient cities in Italy or Greece, have,

like ourselves, picked up among the fragments of pottery, !^..

nniforuily strewing tho soil, little pieces of glass that have been

subjected to th.e same chemical change. On the subject of t!i'.-

antiquity of tlie glass that has undergone this wonderful trau'^-

formation, Cesnola makes some valuable remarks, in t!ic same

lecture from which we have already quoted :

—

The Metropolitan ^ruscum of Art is very rich in vas^es of trnn-

ppareiit or translucent glass, and we find there a great variety <.r

sbajip, size and ornainenlalion. At the present day these va-;!-;

are often of the greatest brilliancy in color, though originally tli- y

Avere entirely devoid of this element of beauty. It nnist liav--

been this want of color in the glass itself, together Avith the nat-

ural desire to prcxluce beauty of some kind, that led the maker-: of

these vast's into so many delii-ate shapes and forms. In regard tr>

decoration they were, of course, free to make up for colors by iIk-

introduction of molded designs to any extent they wanted, :in<i

which could be attached to the surfice of the vases, or by nioM

ing tlie vase itself All these vases of ti-ansparent glass wen'

found in tombs aloise, and contained the remains of liijui 1 p- r-

fume with which the dead body ha<l been anointed. 3Ia!iy\L'

show traces of this ointment very ].lninly, and there is a b"fi-

among tliem found hermetically sealcl, in xchich the olntiuthl \*

ytt seen in a liquid state. From the objects discovered in tl;--

same tomb with the glass, we are able to tix the date of tli<

latter with some accuracy. These objects were Khodiau aav

])hor;e, and lloman lamps and coins. The Uhodian amph<'i-;v. <:

which the New Yoik 3Iuseum is the oidy one that possi s-«-^

entire s))ecimeus, have labels or seals s;tamped on their Imndl •*.

They have either the head of Apollo Helios, the famous Col"'-"*

of Kliodes, represented in full face, or a full-blown rose, an '•'••

bleni which also ap[»ears very frequently in the coins ol '''•'•

i-^land. The object of these stamps on the amphora^ from llhod' <

is not known. Jmu sume arch:eologi>ts believe that they wii'.- ii>-

tended to certify that the amphor;e held a spe>itied (piantii\. *
we know they were used by the IMiodians as a measmv. <•-

some of these stamps there is the nante of the uiagi-tra'c m;'''

whom the amphone Averc made, and also that of the month, '> <»-|''

from the Doric cahndar. On one; of these amphone appei!" »'''

name of Amyntas, Avho was a IJhodian admiral living i" •"*

li. ('. From this we can fix the oldest date for the tiai:>mei :••

glass at about 320 B. O. As for the glass vessels found iu t-

«
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tnmb.-5 «'ith "Roinnn lamps and coins, we cannot be far wrong to

j.!;)ci' thcni at the beginning of our era.

Kcspccting tlie causes of the transformation, some valuable

l.ints are given, which, if thej do not altogether explain it,

jK-rliaps put U3 on the track of discovering the methods of

nature :

—

In the Xew York ]\ru«eum we can see sjiecimens of ancient glass

in all stages of disintegration ; and there is nothing which ceases

to exist more gracefully or more brilliantly than gla^s. But time,

'ni mv opinion, has little to do with this process of decomposition.

My observations in this respect have been extensive, and I became
t;itisfied that this decomposition is due to dampness, where alkalies

aii.l acids prevail in the soil. For instance, whenever I opened an
aiM-icnt tomb through which no earth had percolated and the floor

«>f wliich was dry, the glass there was always found without any
iriilf^cence, and some specimens Avere extracted from these tombs
tt'iiirh had the appearance of just coming from a glass factory, in-

fU-ad of being two thousand years old, as they are. The glass,

\vhich is covered with the fmcst iridescence, was, without excep-
tion, found in a tomb filled with earth, ami near tlie sea-shore,

wl;ere a great dampness prevailed. There is no doubt that in salt

w-iitM-the decomposition of glass goes on more rapidly. The glass

f"inid in damp tombs in the interior of the island cannot be com-
|':ired to the l)rilliant iridescence wliicli covei-s those found in sim-
li.ir tombs near the sea-shore. , . . Since my Cyprus discoveries

v)rne. glass manufacturers in Europe ha\c endeavored to produce
s}:is iridescence by exposing the glass to the vapor of some acids;
hill you have only to take a piece of this newly iridized glass and
''"inpare it with the iridescent glass in the 3Iuseum to be con-

winced of the immense difference between them. Still, this new
jTuiliiction in tlie manuiacture of glass is a good one, and seems
'I'.-^iincd, for }\ousehold pui'poscs, to become a favorite with the
AnuTiean people.

It must not be supposed that the glass vessels just referred

to were the onl}-, nor, indeed, the principal articles discovered

*^ l-)ali, and at Alambra, in its vicinity. Some of the terra

C'ttas. evidently, it seems to us, connected with the worship of

*'ylitta, or Venus, are curious, and the bronzes (that is, tli'-K-e

'•pured in Plate IV, of Oesnola's work) exhibit singular artistic

I'^^te. Of special interest was a bronze bowl, five and a half

''eiu'S in diameter, and two and three quarter inches high,

"iirm-ed on page 77,) upon which is represented a species of

<--">riis or })roces3ion of dancers, in lionor of an enthroned '^o({-

^^'^3. The lotus flower, held by the latter, leads Mr. Cecculdi
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to the opinion tlmt she is the Egyptian Isis. wliile, insomucli

as the dancers are all women, not alternately men and wonn-t!,

as upon the "shield of Achilles," it is probable that tlie g.^].

dess was one tlie conduct of whose rites devolved upon wunicn

exclusively.

In some respects the most striking of General di Cesiiul:i'.>

discoveries—certainly the most important of which the rcjiilt-

came to the United States in the first purchase of the Metr-*-

politan Museum of Art—were made at Golgos or Gohj-i

This place, mentioned by Pliny among the fifteen town? •.'.

leading position in Cyprus, and referred to by Catulhis ai>!

others in connection with the worship of Aphrodite, is situ-

ated at the base of the same mountainous range as Dali, soiuu

ten miles to the east, and as many miles nearly northward froin

Larnaca. The first great "find" at Golgoi was the colui^-ril

male head, in so admirable a state of preservation, which i."

visitor of the jS'ew York Museum, having once seen, can pi>r^."-

bly forget. For the benefit of those who have not seen it, w:'

may say, that from the a])ex of the conical cap that surmouiitj

it to the end of the beard it measures two feet ten and a quai-tor

inches in height. xVdd to this, that the features are admiralty

cut in an archaic style, approaching the Assyrian, and \'u •''

every part is not only cai*efully wrought, but so perfectly tVt -^

in appearance that it might have been executed a few days . r

months since, instead of over two thousand years ago, and i.x

reader may understand some of the reasons why this gramiiy

severe countenance makes a more profound impression \\\'^'*

that of any other even complete statue in the notable collect: -i

in the midst of which it is placed. So important a discovery

paved the way for further ex])loration, which was amj'ly '^^

warded. After much patient digging, and the unearthing ^''

some very remarkable single statues, the walls, or, rathor, t f

foundations of a rectangular "temple" were discovered. :^t *

depth of six and a half feet below the surface. The wall ni' -'•

ured but two feet in thickness, and two feet and ton inclit-!' ;;*

lieight. The entire rectangle was sixty feet lung by thi'*',*'

feet wide. As to superstrncture, there was evidence that \v!i.»'-

ever originally constituted the walls and roof had been vi i:'.
'"-

perishable material, and had disappeared, scarcely leavin.; »

trace behind. Says Cesnola :—

•
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I am convincGcl tlint a great mirahcr of the teni])lcs built in

rv[>nis jn-evious to Hellenic influence in tlie island were very

, -jil'le in their architecture, built exclusively of sun-dried bricks,

•,-. l' ilien thickly plastered within and without, like the houses
• ,!lt there at the present day. The absence of columns, and the
• -liin^ of two stone capitals \x\- thi? inclosure, may be explained

iv tlie conjecture that the custom which j)revails to-day in Cyprus,

tM.Loi:illy in the interior, of forming the columns of the porticoes

itid peristyles of wood, ^\^th capitals and bases of stone, obtained

r.i that period- For this puj-pose the capitals found among an-

. \ III ruins are often employed now, and sometimes Avith ludicrous

«;V.-ot, as, for instance, in the portico of a Greek convent at Lape-

'.hiis, M-liere I counted twenty wooden shafts, only five feet in

i . i;^iit, snj)ported and crowned by beautifully carved Corinthian

caj.iials, out of all proportlou to the petty shafts.—Page 139.

])nt, whatever may liave been the architecture of the temple,

'.iie low foundation, which alone remains, was found to inclose

.%:i abundance of wonders. Along the inner sides of the wall

liiorc was a continuous row of low pedestals, of in-cgular size

M.d Iieight. These pedestals, on the eastern side alone, niim-

i-crc'd seventy-two. Scarcely had the excavation advanced

two feet further toward' the interior of the building, before the

u^e to which the pedestals had been pnt became evident. A
whole line of statues then came to light, made of calcareous

^tlMc, all lying prostrate on the tenjple floor^ most of them with

their fronts or faces to the ground. They were of all sizes,

from tlie colossal to that of the simple statuette. In the great

sisajority of cases the head had been broken off from the body,

tijiparently by the fall. But though General di Cesnola was
5i''t long in making this strange discovery,, the task of improving

!t was a slow and tedious one. The statues were imbedded in

JV compact mass of clay, not improbably derived from the sun-

•!rio(l briclcsof the perishable walls. It was a substance almost

i-'iiponetrable to the pick-ax, and o\\\y when water had been

'^thoriously brouglit from a great distance and poured upon the

*'ay could any progress be made in removing it. From the

'-''•OS and more delicate parts of the statuary it could be sepa-

rated only b}' e.X-tj-aordinary care. Cesnola has given (page 11'2)

^!i entertaining account of the painful anxiety felt, and the ex-

'^ordinary precautions taken, to extricate one particular ^tatuc,

••viiieji proved to bo a magnificent specimen of art. AVhile

\vorkmeii removed the clay from tke back, Cesnola amused

Forinii Skuiks, Vol. XXXI.— 32
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himself for several days with a wet sponge and a knife in p.
moving the clavey earth around the head, and from time • .

time made some new and delightful discovery: first, that t'...-

hair and beard were beautifully curled, after the Assyri:,-;

fashion
;
then, that the curls, when wet by the application ..;"

the sj)onge, showed traces of red color; then an almond-s!i:ip....i

eye -became visible, with the pupil colored, also in red. T:..

rest let us tell in the enthusiastic discoverers own words:—

But the most prominent feature. -which was to give char.ictcr t .

tlie whole face, and cither enhance or destroy iPs bcaiitv, wr.ul.l
that be found uninjured? Alas! it Avas too much the ordiia.-v
fate of anc-iont statues to be deprivtMl of this essential feature ;'

liope for better fortuue in this instance; but 1 worked on >lo^\!v
and with increasing precaution, rephicinc; the knife bv a j.ir.x- !

soft wood, and applying the sponge freely. Finally, the )io<e :.[.

pcared m all its perfection; but the anxiety to find "the rest of ti'.

head intact increased, and intensified my fears and hoj.es. T!.t.>

I labored for da\ s, gradually develo]un2c one feature afier aiu'ii^c-.

until the whole magiiilicent head was laid bare, and found tit.-

marred even by a scratch. It had a pointed head-dress, apjiare:.:-
ly representing kniited work or leather, and ending in a knot.

The rest of the statue was ultimately gotten ont, and fou!:-!

to be admirably preserved. It was the most decidedly Assyri.r:

type found by Cesnola in Cyprus; the heavy dress reach;:.'

the bare feet, and completely concealing the form, as in t;.-

bas-reliefs dug up by Layard at Xineveh.
The other sides of the temple b.ad been provided with pcJ'-

tals similar to those lining the eastern wall, besides whicli

there were disposed at equal distances, in the center, fifto.
•

larger blocks of stone, arranged in three rows, upon each < f"

which once stood either statues or pillars to support the i.
:'

Near one of the entraiices was also discovered the broken fr--

ments of a great stone vase, seven feet in diameter, and only -^

teen inches b.igh, undoubtedly what the Greeks styled ay r;V-

rhantirinn, and meant to contain the holy water used by " '

shipcrs for sprinkling ui)on themselves on cnterinfr the .-;k''- '

precincts. So ancient is the pagan rite still perpetuated in 'J f

well-known custom observed in our Eoman Catholic Chur.-i:'
-'

How rich the temple of Golgoi proved in arcluwlogical «i
-

coveries may be understood when it is stated that after eh-^-
'^

days of continuous labor had passed, with one hundred and '.< -^
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jncn employed, and the workmen had advanced only nuie feet

toward the'eenter along the line of sixty feet, there had already

hfcn unearthed two hundred and twenty-eight sculptures I Of

ihctc about two hundred averaged only tM^o feet in heiglit
; the

remainder were either life or heroic size. Though many were

l-roken, upon the whole the surfaces were free to a remarkahle

degree from defacement of every kind. The western side of

the temple area iu due time yielded a similar harvest of statu-

ary, but, strange to say, it was no longer of an Assyrian or

Egyptian type, but distinctively Greek. Some of the statues,

indeed, had th.c peculiarity of later Greek and Koman art, that

the eves had been cut out of the stone and replaced by ivory,

the pupils having been distinctly represented by the insertion

of some precious'stone, now gone. This practice seems to have

been resorted to by the earlier Greek artists only in the case

of their statues in metal.

We have no hesitation in pronouncing the discovery in the

temple of Golgoi as the most important of recent times aifect-

ini: the history^of the development'of the plastic arts. Xowhere

cl^c has a single edifice afforded such a tribute of archceologica!

wealth ; nowhere has a single inclosure furnished such new

and rare illustrations of sculpture in its various stages of prog-

ress, from the Phanician type, powerfully influenced by As-

syrian and Egyptian models, to the purely Greek. That there

is here a mine of incalculable value is evident; that it still

awaits the advent of the student sufiiciently skillful and shrewd

10 extract the full significance of its indications, is equally

)>lain. llow specimens of such widely different periods of

lime and of art came to be brought together under one roof is

a perplexing question. Was this n pant/ico?!, in which some

wr.i-shiper or worshipers of antiquity had attempted to gather

the most diverse objects of devotion, and harmonize them by

loL-al juxtaposition?' Against the theory is the fatal objection

tl.at many, if not most, of the statues are evidently not gods or

duu.irrods; in fact, no such representations as the devout cIk.-^c

f'T their reverence and adoration. Nor do there appear to have

I'Ji'U altars and other appliances ibr worship on such a scale

i^-s this supposition would recjuire. If a conjecture is admissi-

bU', in this case, we should say that possibly the building,

though not a temple, was a species of treasure-house attached
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to a temple; somewhat such a buildinpj, in fact, as Ern-i

Curtlua believes the Parthenon of tlie Athenian Acroj)oli.s tu

have been—a beautiful dependency upon the small temple of

Minerva Polias in the neighboring Erechtheum. That t!:--

priestly curators of a treasure-house of this sort would liavo

arranged the contents in the comparatively orderly manner tli.i*.

would jeeni to have prevailed here, is not improbable. W.-

Icnow of no other hy]3othesis that so readily accounts for tl;.-

great crowding of a single building with such a variety a::'i

multitude of objects. Among these is a large number of votiv.-

ofierings, of whicli, as at the present day in the Church Ar i

Coeli, in Rome, tlie more recent always demand room even n"

the expense of the old, whicli must then disappear from tin"

shrine, either to be stored elsewhere, if sufficiently valuable, (:

to be melted up, if made of tlie precious metals.*

As to the mode of destruction that overtook this singularly

interesting edifice, General di Cesnola expresses himself wilii

little positiveness :

—

The fact that no gold or silver objects were discovered amnTicr

the ruins would lead to the belief that it had been jjillagcd an i

destroyed ; while the carbonized wood and deep layer of a«li' '^

found in the ccjUor would, on the other hand, give rise to tlie i:..-

pression that it had been struck by lightning. In that case tin-

cross beams and rafters,, if left bare, (as is still the cu«;toni of ti
•

natives, even in the loftiest buildings,) would be fired by il.y

elcctrieity, and these ])ioccs of charred wood, to some of wU;.''

'

there were still adliering long bronze nails, might be the ronia;!'

of the roof, which in falling would have thrown dowu the statii< -•

These coming in contact with the nnpaved soil were but little ii'-

jured. The mud walls, supported only by a foundation of s:v:k'

* Tlie votivo oneriiig3 in the "temple" of Golgoi rivaled in variety tlio'o ^-f

the most highly favored .^^irines of Christendom of the present day. Some of t.' •
-

represented parts of the human body—eyes, ears, noses, faces, lips, thumbs, fr "-

etc., "rudely carved in stone, showing them to be from the poorer classe?, ' ''

unlikely the lepers, of whom tiiere are still some in the island. . . . The olTcri!.*

were all found in one spot, as if placed before an pltar, or somo pari.i."-''

divinity supposed to possess tlio power of preventing or healing certain disi-a^^'-

In a separate place was another kind of votive ofl'ering
—

"little stone grou;-<
'

•

vomea holding and sometimes suckling babes, and of cows and other a:. i--» *

similarly occupied with tlieir young." Another group, badly defaced, " c^^i.^
''•'

of four persons, one holding a ncwl_v-born babe, while the mother, extended v, -

a sort of chair, her face still convulsed with pain, has her head supported ly *•'

attendant."—Pago 153.
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two foct ten inches high, would of course soon follow, though not,

j.crlinps, before the priests couM remove all the portable objects

of value. That the M'alls fell in is proved by the mass of chiv
:ui<l triturated straw in which tlie statues were found embedded,
'riit-y had become so consolidated by sun and rain as to i-endtr

their excavation very difficult. Again, the destruction of the
ti-inple may have been caused by the shock of an earthquake such
as was in antiquity, and still is, a not unfrequent occurrence in tlie

ivland. All, however, is mere conjecture, but the fact that the
tiiti'ercnt epochs of art contained within the temple cover a long
line of years.—Page 1G3.

It would be impossible witliiii tlic limits of the present arti-

cle to give even a sketch of Cesnola's important and successful

explorations in almost every part of Cyprus. They were es-

]K?cially successful at Amathus, one of the leading cities of tlie

.-outhern coast, and which, according to many, was the oldest

and most faithfully Phoenician city upon 'the island. Thoufh
many of the tombs here opened had been rifled of their eon-

tents at some unknown time in the past, and much apparently

reckless damage had been done, the sarcophagi discovered were
of the most curious, and very precious relics, including parts

of a singular silver patera, and of a bronze shield, bad been
overlooked by the plunderers. We must, however, pass on to

the exploration at Curium^ twenty miles farther west on the

fanie coast, which was fruitful of a greater discovery of objects
in the precious metals than were yielded by any other single

l)lace in Cyprus. It is these that constitute the principal attrac-

tion of the second purchase of tlie Metropolitan ]\[u5cum of
Art.

General di Cesnola describes the site of Curium as, of all the

ancient sites in Cyprus, excepting Keo-Paphos, tJiat which
iM-esents the greatest quantity of dchris upon the surface of the

ground. lie counted seven places where shafts of columns of

'narble or granite are lying half-bnried in the same position as

^vhen they fell centuries ago. Broken ])ottery strews the

K''*ound, and now and then parts of the old pavements arc vi^i-

IjIc to the eye, marked with the tracks of chariot wheels. In

<-'i)e place there are stone steps quite worn out by the bu^y
Ject which, two thousand years ago, cume and went to a cis-

tern hard by, probably a public well. Hundreds of smaller

JHuuuds mark the spots where dwelling-houses once stood, and
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mauj larger ones indicate the sites of temples or otlier ptil.ii.-

edifices. To one of tlie latter Cesnola bad had his attcmi,.)!

specially drawn by some eight granite shafts partly eni]»e<I.]^vi

in the soil. In diggiiig np two of these, for the purpose <.f

lucasurcuient, a mosaic pavement was uncovered. It h:...!

been much injured. by the fall of the columns; but when il.o

whole was cleared of the ground upon it, it was evident tliat

more damage bad been done by some treasure-seeker in t!..-

vain attempt to discover the object of his pursuit beneath it.

It seems to have occurred to Cesnola that this person nni-t

have had some good reason to dig in this particular place; :;:

any rate, he tells us that the. ground sounded hollow, and !,o

ordered excavations to be made. It was a fortunate dcci-i'.n.

On going some twenty feet lower down than the place where

his predecessor had stopped, a gallery was met excavated 'v\

the rock, eleven feet four inches long, a little over four kv\

wide, and hardly four feet high. One end had evidently eoai-

munieated with the building above; at the other was a door-

way. "Wiien the stone slab covering this door-way had been

removed, an oven-shaped chamber was revealed, and when t!;!*

had been sufficiently cleared, a second similar chamber w:ii

found to exist beyond, and still farther on a third and a fourti!.

The first three were in a line; at the last the passage tiinicd

oif to the left at a right angle. The door-ways between tiio

rooms were about three feet wide and high
; but the roon?s

were over twenty feet Icng and wide, and fourteen or fit\w!»

feet high. It was here that the treasure was found. The lirri

chamber entered contained under the fine dust that had \^'r-

colated through the ceiling only articles of gold, the scci"!

articles of silver and silver-gilt, the third objects in bronzf.

alabaster, and terra cotta, and the fourth objects in bron;co. c<.'|»-

pcr, and iron.

It is not too much to say that this " find " is perfectly uni<i':^?

in its bearing upon the history of the working in gold and ^'--

ver, for, while a great part of tiie treasure may belong tu t' o

classical period of Greek art, there is no doubt that some vi it

goes far back into tlic region of prehistoric art. The I'-f-t

precious discovery, in every sense of the words, was incuntt -i-»-

])ly that of the two gold armlets, weighing, we underrt.n-'.

over two pounds a piece, U[)on each of which was inscribed 2r»
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Cvj.riote clmracters tlie name of t'ne owner. On being clcci-

• !,T-red, the inscription was seen to be eqnivalent to 'Erea'vcJpov,

• ,( \]u(l)Ov Jiaai/Leo)g, "Belonging to Eteandros, King of Pa-

j.hux" This monarch has been identified, almost beyond

<j:ic?tion, with "Ithuander, King of Paphos," who is recorded

on an Assyrian cylinder in the Britisli Museum as one of ten

kings of the island of Cyprus that brought tribute to the As-

ivrian monarch Esar-haddon in 672 J3. C. Other articles ex-

!.:!iited -far greater beauty of workmanship than these plain

.-.railets. The gold necklaces, of which three or four are iig-

urod, of the natural size, by Cesnola, are of exquisite shape, and

."^ liighly finished as any thing that could be turned out of the

U-;t shops of the present day. One, with gold acorns for

leads, has a head of Medusa as the center pendant. In an-

i'ther the beads are pomegranates, and the center place is

filled by a delicate gold bottle for perfume. Bracelets, with

ii'-ns' lieads, rings, in which the stones are supported by

ii!j>ids, and other devices of various kinds', abound. All this

}-rolu5ion of gold was found scattered over the floor of the lirst

chrtinber, as though dropped amid the hurry and confusion

;

w!ii!e Cesnola feels convinced that the chamber had contained

t'- quantity of treasure which the priests had been successful in

firryirig away when the temple above v/as menaced with de-

struction. That destruction in itself sufficiently accounts for

i!it' fact that the priests never returned to take the rest. Tlieir

••vt-ret perished with tluuu, or the traditions respecting the

'AliiTcabouts and amount of the treasure left behind became
*(' vague and uncertain as to cease to stimulate the cupid-

ity or direct the search of their successors, beyond the feeble

attempt of those who broke through the mosaic pavement,
't was plain that the hurried cfl'orts of the priests to carry

an-ay the temple treasure were confined to the articles intrin-

sically most precious. AVhile the gold of the first ciiamber
^"lis scattered about the flt>or in a haphazard way, the bilver-

^vare of tlie second was found just as it had been originally

^Tanged. In all there were over three hundred articles of
t'dver and silver-gilt-vases, goblets, bowls, and dishes, massive

"nidets and bracelets, chiefly terminating in asps' lieads, car-

fir^igs, rings, and amulets. These were found placed in an or-

derly fashion upon a low ledge around the curved side of the
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cliamber. " The vases were standing bj themselves
; the -\\\v

bracelets -were in three heaps, and also apart from otii.r <.V

jects; the bowls and dishes were found stacked one in.-ido \\.c

other in nine stacks, the top one in each case contaiuin- i-:,r.

rin<i;s, rings, armlets, and fibula^.'' Unfortunately, mwv.y . f

these objects had suffered greatly from the oxidization ..f \:..*

metal, parts of those most exposed to the dampnc-s h:i\i:i,'

become so disintegrated as to fall to powder at the slii:ht.-t

touch. Xot to mention in detail the bronze tripods, can<!t li-

bra, spearheads, buttons, mirrors, etc., it may be uotcd ti;.-.:

from these same chambers comes that magnificent terra-c-f.:.\

vase, nearly five feet in height, which astonishes the vi^ilui• u*

the New York Museum less by its size than by its remarkat.U

finish and quaint archaic style of decoration.

Of discoveries in other places there was an abundance, inariv

of them of sufficient moment in themselves to have drawn .".;-

attention had they not been eclipsed by the more strikin- (\W

coverics at the places above particularized. To the Liblicil

student, for example, the accidental turning up of an in-.-r!;-

tion in which the name of a proconsul Paulus occurs—in vl

probability the same as the Sergius Paulus who was procon^;i'

in command of Cyprus at the time of the visit of St. Paid, a;; J

who was converted to Christianity through the apostle's prL-.ic'.-

ino;—is particularly interesting, as another of those confir:?;:.-

tions of holy v>-rit which are continually coming to Iil'-'-

(See pages 220, 424, and 425.) Statistics, in such matter, ti*

this, give but a faint idea of work done
;
yet the followin- t:j-

ures may be of interest. According to the summary puMi-h^-J

by authority of the :^[etropolitan Museum of Art, Genera! c;

Cesnola explored and identified the sites of eight ancient n-.v*.

cities, and discovered the ruins of eight others, besides l;nt.:r..*

the sites of twelve towns of less importance. He discovered a'-i

explored fifteen ancient ieinjdes and sixty-five nccropcl-'^^
«""''

taining sixty thousand nine hundred and thirty-two tomh^.
^

* •

*

total number of the "objects" obtained as the result ot t-^'

explorations is set down as thirty-five thousand five lun-.r •

and seventy-three. About two thirds of these are in the N'-*

York ]\[uscura, some five thousand having unfortunately •_" "

to the bottom of the :^[cditcrranean, off the Syrian ca-t. sf-

1871, while on their way to America. Among these " ohj'"'--'-*
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• r.;- sncli important items as two tlioiisand one hundred and ten

,'.//{/<•.< in stone, marble, or terra-cotta, four thousand two hun-

.'ri'l lusts and lieads in the same materials, fourteen thousand

f.vo hundred and forty vases^ three thousand seven hundred

;-.!,'l nineteen vases, bottles, cuj)?, etc., in glans^ one thousand

the hundred and ninety-nine articles oi cjold^ etc.

Ofllie scientific results of General di Cesnola's explorations

il i-s of course, pren)ature to speak with certainty. Their full

i!M|K)rt can onl}- be reached years hence, when the subject has

U'cn more thoroughly studied. Much, however, has even now
Im'Cii gained. The recent deciphering of the Cypriote charac-

UT is in itself likely to prove of great assistance. That char-

attcr had been a very difficult problem, batHing the skiil of the

nbicst lirignists to solve. Indeed, the first attempts made, as

Mas sujiposed with some success, to read Cypriote inscriptions,

have turned out to be blunders as absurd as any that distiu-

}:ui>hed Kircher's well-intended efforts in reading the hiero-

.;:l_v{)hics two hundred years ago. A celebrated bronze tablet,

v.ith an inscription thirty-one lines iu length, discovered at

Malium, having been published in 1852 by the Due de

I-iivnes, a learned German, Professor Uoth applied himself to

its interpretation. In 1S55 he gave to the world a translation,

nccording to which it was written in a Semitic d+alect, and
V as a proclamation of Amasis, King of Egypt, to the inhabit-

ants of Cyprus. Unfortunately for the professor's re])utation

f'jr accuracy, some few years since a bilingual inscription was
found on the island, by the assistance of which the late George

J^mith, of the British Museum, Dr. Birch, and Dr. Brandis

liave made out the true nature of the Cypriote characters,

liistcad of being alphabetic, they prove to be syllcdjio signs;

hilt the language they were used to express, so far from being
'*^ mltlc^ is jjlain Grecl\ though with dialectic forms ])cculiar to

the island where it was spoken. The pretended proclamation

t^r King Amasis after all is "a very interesting record of a

public grant of certain lands and vineyards (the boundaries of

^vhieh arc carefully described) to a certain physician and his

funily, who, on the occasion of a war, had rendered im})ortant

f^Tviecs to the wounded of Idalium." The document is as

'-'•'ucfully drawn up as any legal instrument of the ]u-esent day
Could be, even to the provision that, should any person lay
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claitn to the property conveyed, he be compelled to ])-iv a

specified sum of money to the physician or liis heirs. (S,..-

Ccsnola's Second Lecture.)

Respecting Phoenician art, Ccsnola's discoveries confirm t' '

views M'hicli, from a knowledge of the history and relati<.!)-: ..;

Tyre and Sidon, we might reasonably form. The inhul)it:i:/i

of tlicse great trading centers were remarkably destitute of t:

.

inventive faculty. It is true that their peculiar situation a;, i

circumstances modified their reproductions of ideas recci\i :

from others ; but of original conceptions they had few or n- •:.-.

As commercial agents the}'- had in their hands the supply .
•

all portions of the known world with those commodities whiL-!.

must be brought long distances to a market. It could not i-.-

that a people exhibiting such aptitude for carrying on a trjj.i-

the magnitude and variety of which, as we read it even
j

i''

tially catalogued in the twenty-seventh chapter of the proph'fv

of Ezekiel, strikes ns with astonishment, should fail to devel";

,

also, a chamulcon-like power to assimilate itself to its surrou;.

;

ings, if not in manners and customs, at least in producfi--; •

made for sale or barter. And as it was elsewhere, so it seer.;;

to have been in Cyprus The Phcsnicians, the first settler.-

:

the island that we know as having developed its resourc- -,

originated nothing, but confined themselves to copying ^v;":

some modifications the works of Assyria, Egypt, and, sul-v

qnently, Greece. "Considering their circumstances, their u"

votion to trade and commerce, their dependence upon Pha-nic.--.

proper as the main body of their nationality, it could not ••-

expected that the Phoenicians in Cyprus would create any nc^

Bystem of public institutions, any new form of religion, •'

.

what most concerns us now, any essentially distinct ph:i:rc-
y'-

art. Just as their kinsmen, the Carthagenians, in Sicily, stn;- »;

coins on the model of the Greek coins of that island, and '•*•

other respects acted as did the Sicilians, so in Cyprus i' ^

Phoenicians devoted themselves in matter of art to copyiuu' '' ''

powerful neighbors with whom they came in contact. h\ ''

'

earliest period these neighbors were exclusively Assyria s^ ^

Egypt, and by a careful inspection of the Cypriote statr.« -
•"

the j\[ctropolitan Museum of Art, it may be seen in whui ^^
••'

this or that element of design, peculiar to one or other ot t!.i-^'

nations, was seized upon, partially modified, and reprodu'^-^*
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i, ;:Ii tlie addition of a certain purely Phojnician character.

And in this way came about tlie very striking peculiarity of

•'i.a-nician art in Cyprus. The Phoenicians of Cyprus ti'aded

v\\\\ Kgypt, and had to adopt certain conspicuously Egyptian

cl'inents in their design. The Phoenicians traded, also, Avith

.\.<*>vria, and had to seize upon the intt-in features of Assyrian

(i.-'ign." How much of the original was retained, and how
tiiiK-h was added by the Plicenician- Cypriote artist, General

lii (Vsnola very happily pointed out in his public lectures,

."histruting the subject by particular instances drawn from his

. vvii di-scoveries. In one statue the dress is not quite Assyrian,

};'>r is the manner of rendering the beard quite the same as in

llse sculptures from Nineveh. Still, the general impression is

i'lriitical ; the head-dress resembles very much that worn to

\\\\i day by the village priests of Cyprus when working in

l!>t! fickls like other peasants, and Cesnola conjectures that

this head-dress was familiar to the Phoenicians, at least those

'if the Island of Cyprus. So, too, in later times, when trading

with the Greeks. Here was a statue with tlie foce of an Ori-

tiital, but tlie limbs, dress, beard, and hair such as are seen in

(ireek sculpture.

Bat it was from the Greehs that, after all, the Phoenician

»<*iilpture of Cyprus dei-ived its most characteristic departure

f^.•nl the Egyptian and Assyrian models. It was the Greeks
i!;at fii-st taught the art of statuary, properly so-called. And
S^cre we cannot do better than quote General di Cesnola's in-

structive remarks, (Second Lecture):

—

_
Tlie first thing that surprises a student of ancient art in tlie

^ yprus collections is lliis: that some of tlie stiitucs look E<xyptiau,
<t!H-rs Assyrian, and others Greek, yet beneath this appearance of
'';\<.rs'uy there is much in the statues I discovered in the ruins of
''' Temple of Golgoi tliat is common to thcin all, and is neither
f'l K','yptian nor of Assyrian origin. To begin with, they are all

' 'ili;tiired i?i the round, and are statues properly so called. Jiut
'* Ai'syriu no atatnes in the round have evtv been discovcrnl, un-
••'vs we dignify with that name two or three ligures that are more
'•I'O dolls, made to be covered with real drapery, as are the I\lu-
•' inias on festal days in Italy. It was in sculpture in relief that

^'V -^^•^yriaiis excelled, and of their cxcelleuee in this abundant
* ^ileiioe was found by Layard at Nineveh. That the Assyrian-:,
**'Vh all tlieir artistic skill, should never have thought of making
*-utuc's in the round, seems a most curious circumstance, uutil wc
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recollect tlic r/reat scarcity/ of stone in their country. The As'^) n.itj»

hail briek^J, wood, copper, and bronze enough for their huiMiii.M,

but as recrards stone, so very limited uas the supply ih:it tl.fy

were compelled to restrict its use to facinp; slabs for the waW^ , {

their palaces, and on these slabs they could execute only icli<-f..

Tradition states that the Assyrians had statues in the rinii„l

made of bronze of colossal size, but probably they were fiw, —
very few that not one single fragment of any of them has as \< :

been discovered, and on the whole it will be safe to conclude t; :a

the art of statuary, strictly speaking, was unknown to tlie As-

syrians,

Nor was the case very different with the inhabitants of tl -

valley of the Nile, although these came much nearer to llie

Greek conception of the independent, rounded statue:

—

So, again, many of the statues from Cyprus appear to be cntir. ;y

Ecrvptian. In Kgypt there was no scarcity of stone. In fact.i'.-

inhabitants of the' hanks of the Nile -were the greatest nation if

stone-builders and stone- workers of the ancient world. It is be-

yond doubt that the early Greeks learned much of their <ter.v.

wort from the Egyptians, as, for example, the remains of pyrr.-^

mids in Argos testify. But then the Egyptian stone consisted -. f

a hard granite which cost long labor, and a great cxpeuM' t"

render useful, and one of the consequences of this_ was thai n*

Egypt, as in Assyria, statues sculptin-ed aliogether in the rom: J

Avei-e comparatively rare. Very frequently the Egyptian ^vn-.us

are in such high relief as to be" practically statues in appe:irat!« o.

Still, statues they are not. . . . Among the civilized nations .:!

antiquity it was" the Greeks who first took to sculpture in t'-

round, and it is from their success in that branch of art that th- y

have gained a renown which apparently will never be eclip-^-^l-

It was the Greeks who first successfully made in stone a fi'ju!v<>.

a man cat free all around, and standing independently on hi- "^^ '•

feet. Nor is this so very strange when we come to think h"»'

well the fact coincides Avith whatVe know of them in other v»ay«.

It reminds u.s of their public institutions, in which each ciii/.>ii >•:

Greece stooil free, to be judged on his own merits all ar.'nii ).

There was no such thing in Greece as public freedom for in-u-.i »•

uals, until they fought Vor it and established it as their iuali'-i:-^-

bic right. So" it was in sculpture; there was no free ^stan-li'-r.'

statue for whicii the Greek artist cuuld conceive a high idea! l>!«"-

Everv-wherc conditions were attached which repressed wha'--^"^

avtist'io ardor he might possess. The best work of Egyi>i
i*,"''

,'"

Assvria is always more or less associated with tyranny, wlnie ^'^

best work of Greece is inseparaVdy connected in all resperis «'•'

the idea of fivedom, but always fr"cedom withlnccrtain boun-i-.---*

limits which have been discovered by the experience of ag<> ^'^
"*

absolutely necessary. It could only have been, then, Irum l-^
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Cr.M-ks tl)at llie Cypriote artists dcrivc-J the original idcaof stat-

•c- s in the round, liowevcr much in detail they may have copied
!>.•:!) tlie Eg3'jjtian.s and Assyrians.

This is, liowever, a topic wliicli, importaut as it is, we cannot

!.cre discuss at greater length.

Independently of the interest attacliing to General di Ces-

!!<)la's volume because of its strange antiquarian revelations, it

i* nt the present nioment of special importance from the views
j.rcsented regarding an island that has, after centuries of com-

1
rirative neglect, suddenly forced itself upon the world's no-

•,ioe. That the soil is fertile and capable of sustaining not the

fvanty one hundred tliousand or so of human beings that now
inhabit it, but the million or more that it may have had for its

)>opnh\tion in the palmy days of its history, is very clear. On
;.u area nearly as great as that of the State of Connecticut, it

I'uasts a wonderful variety of natural products, and the copper
aud other mines that early rendered it famous may bo regarded
a^ ]»ractically inexhaustible. Yet Cyprus is a wonderful illus-

tration of the extent to which the most glorious natural en-

liuwments may be rendered useless by war, misrule, ignorance,
r-nd a debased form of religion. For two or three thousand
years—in fjict for as long a period as we know any thing of its

i.-rtunes—Cyprus has been a prey to the most destructive war-
fare, its very physical advantages luring all its powerful noigh-
lors to contend for possession of this beautiful garden spot of
the East. If the earth- were to reveal its long-kept secrets, we
fliould find the slain of Assyrian, Egyptian, Phoenician, Greek,
Koman, Saracen, Venetian, Genoese, Turkish, and still other
i-'Iood, lying side by side in an island that thus became tlie

coiumon burial-ground of Asia, Africa, and Europe. Cut of
iiU the misery entailed by conquest tliat which has tbllowed in

llie M-akc of the Turkish sul'jugation has nnquestionably been
tiic deepest. It is, tiierefore, not without a sense of sutlsfac-

ti««u that we read of the steady decline of the Tuiki^h cle-

'iient of the population, through the inexorable laws of God's
*'wn implanting, even before the island fell into British hands.
I i-o Christian po})ulation of Eamagosta, expelled at the time
t'f its capture by the Ottoman army, founded the little town
of Varossia close by. Tlic latter, Cesnola tells us, (page 103,)
i^ a neat, thriving place, with its line Greek church and new
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belfry, a good bazaar, several mamifuctorics of pottery, its l'-.j

stone lionses, orange and lemon groves, and very cxt<ri-ivr

gardens, studded with mulberry-trees for the nouri<hnic!it k\

the silkworm. The appearance of the Christian town j.r-

Bents a marked contrast to the gloomy quarters of Fainai,'..«;a,

occupied by the Turks. Indeed, throughout the island, G••ln•r^!

di Cesnola assures us, the places inhabited solely by the Turk.

are, as a general rule, dirty and miserable, and show cverv i:>.

dication of decay. It is the natural consequence in the cu-e « f

a race that disdains honorable occupation, that knows little <•»',

and cares still less for, profitable handicraft, and of which the

men spend their time in idleness, drinking and smoking at t!;?

ca/e, leaving the household to take care of itself. Cesiiohi i*

very positive of the result :

—

In Cyprus the race of the Osraanlis is fast disappeariuLr. TM*
I had oj^portunities of reniai-king during my residence there, fji.- \

I have been assured by competent persons that only fortv venri

ago the capital of the island contained more Turks than Clni<t"i;i:i*;

at tlie present day tlic latter are in a large majority. The cii:-.v

of abortion is extensively practiced among the Turkish popii].'iM<>n,

and tlie Turkish midwives tiourish cvery-where. I liavc siJ'kfQ

of this to Turks, who v.-ere intelligent and ujn-ight enough to Ci-r;-

demh the system, but tliey invariably added that the Turk ^*•»»

too poor to allow himself the expensive luxury of having <!..'.

dreni If such a state of things exists also in tlie other ]no\ !;.•»

of Turkey there is no need of any thing but time to rid Kun'i<
of this degenerate race.—Page 193.

About a mile from Nicosia, the capital of the island, is the

lepers' village, for leprosy is a sadly real infliction in Cy])rr.«.

Cesnola docs not seem to have visited it, but he met and con-

versed with some of its inmates. They form a cdmmunity <

•'"

about two lumdred persons, of whom forty are Turk>. TIm.^

have no houses, but live in ancient excavated tombs, and in *

few slieds built by themselves. The Turkish Government 't

supposed to give each of them a loaf of bread daily, but."--

reality the authorities withhold even this scanty support, ;ir..!,

it is said, the lejjcrs would long since have perished but :• r

the cliarity of the Greek Archbishop. At every fair or f«.-'.:-

val in the island they make their a])pcarancc, keeping t>>get.'.i»"

at their encampment by the roadside, and entreating the pu-' •'•

by to have compassion upon them. Their average age is lr.::i
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:'>rtv to sixty years, but there are boys and girls in the com-

; ,iiv. Tliey receive recruits from time to time, for from the

r.:i.!iicnt a person exhibits even the faintest symptoms of lep-

r.Hiv "all relationsliip and friendship are at an end, all future

!tjtcrcourse with him ceases, and he is driven from his native

vluce, provided with a quilt and some food, to find his way to

the lepers' village, seldom, if ever, with a word of pity, cora-

j'.L->ion, or hope." The disease seems to exist only among

l-Tsons of the lowest class, and. as Cesnola notices, the num-

Ivr of lepers increased in those years when, on account of the

dn.ught, there was greater scarcity of food than usual. The
j.liysrical effects are described (pages 245 and 240) about as they

are seen in other parts of the East.

Some interesting references to customs that have come down
from patriarchal times occur in this work. We can only allude

to the very singular practice, that prevails to some extent in

Cyprus, in accordance with which an aged father frequently

dispossesses himself of his whole property in favor of his sons

ami daughters, becoming entirely dependent upon their gener-

i>>ity for the rest of his life. A curious but painful story is told

• •l" the way in which the custom worked in, at least, one case,

0>\i;cs 83 and 84).

General di Cesnola gives an account, which is well worth

reading, of a class of persons, nicknamed Linohamlahi^ of

v\liom we do not remember ever before to have heard. They
nre the descendants of ancestors M'ho, at the time of the Turk-
ish conquest, externally submitted, through fear, to the religion

of the victors, and pretended to become Moslems while loathing

the rites of Islam in their hearts. From that day to this, or

for over three centuries, these people have consigned them-

K'lves to a degrading hypocrisy. Our author met them in the

l.ainlet of Leo-Castro, a mere agglomeration of huts, in the

'oiuh-eastern part of the island, whose inhabitants, miserably

I'
-or, eke out a scanty living by trafficking in poultrj', which

I'icy buy in the mountains and sell in the large towns oi the

I'-aiu or sea-coast. Their nickname—"Linobambaki"—signi-

' 'i linen and cotton, and points to the circumstance that they
'!"y to be both Christian and Moslem, Externally thoy arc

iiirks, and they arc treated by the government as such, but at

•'Cart they arc adherents of the Christian religion. Many, if
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not al],-\ve are told, on\i^iiiallv belonged to tlie Latin, or ]lo!i,..j;j

Catholic, Church; but at the present day the Greek bislic:*

and the Latin priests dispute for them, each claiming then: ^j

rightfully numbered among their respective flocks. The iii;i;-

riage and baptismal ceremonies of the Linobambaki are scc.-v!-

ly performed by a priest of their choice. They manau'O i ..

evade the ])crformance of the rite of circumcision on the l>ir;!i

of their male children, by making a present to the liodju. \<.\

order to avoid suspicion tliey adopt for their sons (we arc ii'-i

told how it is lor their daugliters) snch nanies as arc connn. •;

to Christians and Mussulmans; as, for instance, Ibndiijii,

(Abrahau),) Moussa, (Moses,) Yusuf, (Joseph,) etc. "Wlien tL-

yearly mih'tary conscription of the Turks takes place, they arc

regularly subjected to great annoyance, amounting to per.-cci:-

lion. As MoJiammcdans they are obliged to serve in the ani.v

if drafted ; as Christians they would be exempt on payment :'

the "Askerieh," a tax that begins with the day of their hir.!;.

In order that tlieir children may escape the draft the LinotKi:;.-

baki often, it is said, pay tljis tax like the other Christian >\i\"

jects of the Sultan. "When, however, the draft takes place, ti;;x

circumstance avails them nothing, and the authorities wi!! v.f-

cept no evidence of the Christianity of the Linobambaki \s\"

lias been drawn for service. In such cases many young n'.(.*'i

flee from the island never to return. The authorities, o\\ t!

"

other liand, are wont to throw the father of the conscript ii- •

prison until the son can be produced, or to force one of i.>

brothers to take his place in tlie ranks. Cesnola was so h:il'j.^'

as to succeed in liis intercession with the Turkish govoif; ••"

general, in behalf of a young man who had been treated in tl.

»

unjust manner.

Altogether we must express the great satisfaction witli wluf •

we have read General di Cesnola's volume. The enti rt;'i'-' -

narrative is rendered even more attractive than it would •li"-'

wise have been by the sum])tuous manner in wliich it ha- 1'^'"'

brought out. !N'ot only is the letter-press in the best styh- ^S

modern typography, but the illustrations are excccdinglv r'^'^-

n:ierous, of exquisite delicacy of finish, and, what i- •i--

more essentia), minutely exact. It is just the book t" •''''•
-T

carefully at home, and then, when the contents are fully i'^*"

tered, to take with one to the Metropolitan Museum of Art •»
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it^ new and appropriate rooms iu the building just erected for

i! on the Central Park. A series of such visits, with the nec-

i-:v«ary preliminary study, and with this admirable hand-book

l,v liim, will give an observant man a clearer insight into an-

.[cnt art in its historical development than is brought home by

i»,c majority of tourists from the cursory inspection of the great

liiuj^eiiras of Europe now in vogue.

And here Jet us, in conclusion, felicitate our metropolitan

city upon its astonishing good fortune in securing for this side

».f the Atlantic a collection in many respects without a rival

on the eastern continent. In truth, we hardly know whether

lu wonder most at the inexplicable delay of the authorities of

the British Museum and the Louvre, by which the opportunity

U} g<it possession of the Cyprus curiosities was forever lost by

'.hem, or the smallness of the cost at which the trustees of the

New York Museum (who none tiie less on that account deserve

the warm thanks of the public) obtained what we sincerely

lolievewill prove an unceasing source of profit and instruction

to all our community

.\in-. YI.—A TLEA FOR PllOTESTANTISM IN FRA>.CE.

<^NK of the marvels of the present troublesome "Religious

Question " in France is the fact that so many of the people

I'clicve that it can and must have a Protestant solution ;
and

another marvel is the rapidity with which Protestants are com-

ing to the front iu all the responsible positions of the French

liv}u)blic. Kearly half the present Cabinet are Protestants,

'•^lio have not attained their positions in this capacity or

hecause of this fact directly, but rather because of their

energy and practical character, and of the very signifi-

^;nU circumstance that nearly all the solid, sensible, and capa-

ble men among the moderate Republicans are either Protest-

ants or are inclined to favor the development of the Prot-

<->tant movement.

Even the " Freethinkers of the Republic" arc led to bus-

t'^in and develop the Protestant idea. We lately in Paris

I'iekcd up a book with the above title from the counter of a

Pui;i:tu Skuiks, Yoi. XXXI.—S3
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Protestant bookseller, and, to our surprise, found its preface i-;.

trodueed by this aphoristn from De Tocqueville, " Liber: v

without religion is the vain idol of our generation." And i;..

whole tendency of this opuscule is to develop tlic expedic;;rv

and the necessity of the Freethinkers of France taking gron:. 1

in favor of the Trotestant religion, because it is far better ti.:.':

none, and because the safety of the llepublic demands ti.-

most strenuous exertions on the part of its friends to ini-i

and withstand the insolent aggressions of Uitramontaui-:u

within the political domain.
~

^

Another interesting little work has for its title thesigniiioa!.;

question, "What is Protestantism?" and the follov.-ing a])!...

ristic reply is found on the title-page, " Protestantism is the re-

ligion of modern times." And somewhere we have found iU. i:-

ing in this species of literature the expression, " Protestaiiti-;:;

is the religion of liberty
; Ultramontanism, that of tyra!iii>.'

This, then, is the direction of liberal, atheistic thought, takiu.:

a practical turn toward Protestantism, not from conviction, hi;i

from the necessity of some religion instead of the )>rc\-riu

dominant one of France. Even Kenan is having his chikhx:;

trained by Protestant teachers, because he feels tiiat they nir.-:

be brought up under the discipline of some religion, and pre-

fers that one which has always been in favor of liberty.

Xow, the conscientious believer in the Protestant faith wi:'

consider such accessions of no great value, and will simply r>

gard them as what they are, namely, political conversioi:-.

Put let us see what they lead to: One of the brightest of \}--

liberal minds of France, Eugene Reveillaud, recently pub-
lished a little work bearing the title, " The Religious Qiicsti.'.

and its Protestant Solution;" and we give here the substaiK e

of^ its pretaeo. The author declares the work to be in go... 1

faith, though not a work of faith. He is not a believer, lb-

would like to be, but he can no more control his reason llii-

he can compound with his conscience. He is a member of r.
-

Church, but was born and brought up in Catholicism, th-Hi.-:;

lie early abjured its ceremonies and works, and became a Fr...--

Ihinker, Put he is now ready to give his testimony in f'v--

of Protestantism, not as a M'ork of religious propagandi-^ui, h.^:

as a means of securing social and civil liberty.^ Jlo gran:*

that this position may shock sincere and pious Protestant-^, wi;"
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would repudiate human means as a work of evangelization.

I'ut lie declares such scruples foreign to the object of his en-

deavors, and speaks as a politician and not as an apostle.

He adds significantly, " When the impulse shall have been

given by the politicians the apostles may come, if they will,

and lead to their faith all that they can of the multitude.

Let ns clear the field of weeds, abolish crying abuses, and

ftanip out dangerous superstitions. Afterward let him who
will, sow the religious idea." And now listen to the interest-

ing sequel to this story.

Liberal Protestantism is growing so rapidly under the Ke-

pnhlic that for some time measures have been in progress for

establishing a daily Protestant journal in Paris, less with a re-

ligious than with a Liberal and l^ational purpose, and the

chosen man for the editorship of this sheet was this same Peveil-

hiud, lawyer, and editor-in-chief of the " Republican Future"

of the city of Troyes. He stands so liigh in the estimate of

the French Prptesta'nt ministers of France that the celebrated

Jean Monod, of the Protestant Tiieological Faculty of I^fontau-

ban, gave the writer of these lines a card of introduction to

him, as one who could best reveal the whole aim and purpose

of this movement. But suddenly and recently the announce-

ment has been made that Eeveillaud will not edit the pro-

l>oscd journal, because he has gone completely over into the

I'rotestant Church, of which he has become an active and

conscientious member, and feels that there is not religion

enough to suit his convictions in the pro])osed journalistic en-

terprise. He himself has, therefore, turned out to be the most

emphatic exam[)le of the hopes that encourage the French

I'rotestants in the semi-religious movements of the hour.

We therefore conceive tiiat it will be extremely interesting

to follow his Protestant solution of the vexatious ''Ecligious

Question," as a demonstration of the process through which
iisany liberal French minds are now passing, on their way, as

tlie true Protestants hope, to the bosom of their Church and
the doctrines of the Reformation.

In burning words he first arraigns the Papal Church in

France, and shows its dangers to society, the family^ and the

<"f»nntry, and insists on the necessity of a religious reform.

He alludes to the fact that tens of thousands of the most en-
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lightened Frenchmen are repv^diatiiig the Catholic Chnrch, an.!

going over into' the ranks of phih)Sop]iy by embracing tl...

powerlessness of " Free Thought." He insists upon it that ti.-:

French nation needs a Christianity, and can only crnsli out

the false and bigoted Church by the introduction of a bcltir

and more liberal one ; for the moral and religious influence t.i'

this Church on society, on wives and children, is needed, cvi-:-.

if the men are not yet ready to give it more than the sup]>ort

of a mere affiliation •without conviction or belief.

He then nndertakes to inform his countrymen what Protest-

antism is by its fruits—a most useful M'ork, from the fiict tli;it

the great body of the French know little else of Protcstunti>m

than its antagonism to the Catholic Church, and are taiight

from infancy to regard it as an unclean thing, that they imM
neither touch, nor taste, nor handle. iSTow this defense «.'i'

Protestantism by a French Freethinker we propose to give \\\

the condensed form to which the limits of an article confiiic

ns—editing the author rather than translating.him—speaking'

for him with the cream of his " defense."

The best means of judging of the Reformation is to show

the results that it has produced among the nations that have

embraced it. From whatever point of view we regard Pro'.-

estant countries, whether it be of humanity or religion, Piili-

tary power or diplomatic influence, the advancement of sciem-

or the diffusion of popular education, every-where the Pro:c;l-

ants lead and affirm their superiority in all domains of the ac-

tivity of human thought.

The nations subjectcM3 to Eome seem struck with sterility.

The words of Thiers paint their religious capital
—" Pi>nK'

is emptiness and sterility.'* Their past is brilliant, but tluir

present is somber, and their future alarming. Place all tl"'

Catholic States of the world on the one side and the ProtL =
'>-

aot on the other, and it will be seen that the predominaiKJ-

has passed over to the Ueretics. In the year 1700 France r« ;'•

resented in herself alone one third of the force of the livo

great Powers. Now she represents about one seventh of t!'«'

six great Powers. And this need be no matter of aston:-'.-

nient: the political, economical, and social condition *

nations depends on the education of successive gencratu'^^^-

That of Catholicism has been intolerance and oppression, prv^
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duclug only inanity and revolt. The question is not, as in the

I'rotestant school, to know what use to make of liberty, but to

^•jnpress by all means its advent. Its history, therefore, under

C^atholic Powers has been a series of continual struggles, alter-

pnting with victory and defeat. It is the story of the rock of

Sir^vphns.

On the contrary, the Keformation allied to faith liberty,

that powerful support of duty and necessary basis of jusiice,

and this fruitful alliance has, without violent sliocks or blind

rt-uctions, with the eimple assistance of time, renewed the

morals, the legislation, and the institutions of Protestant coun-

tries. 'We do not pretend that every thing is perfect in

Protestant nations, nor even that, on the whole, they are much

better than we; but still they advance, while Catholic na-

liuas remain stationary or retrograde. And for nations, as for

men, no longer to progress is to fall back.

And it must not be said, as we have often heard, that Prot-

estantism was progressive in the sixteenth century, but has

done nothing since, and now no longer suffices us. It is true

that many of our contemporaries have gone far^ beyond the

ideas of the Reformation ; but this progress, if it was such,

does not authorize us to condemn the woi-k of th.at century.

Certain ones may have broken deiinitively with the past, and

on their own private account closed the era of the Middle

Ages. But have all our neighbors, have our wives, has France,

done this ? Ah ! if free thought only had its collection of doc-

trines, a system of teaching with schools and temples; if it

opposed to the progress of clericalism any thing else than vain

imprecations; if, while reforming morals and strengthening in

all hearts the sentiment of duty, it at the same time cleared

i»\vay old superstitions ; if it brought back unity in the faniily

urKfconcord in the State, we could understand that it might

hol.ily face Protestantism, and speak disdainfully of the scrv-

i^fs rendered by the latter. But havp we reached this point?

'^Ve (\o not succeed in banishing the priests from our own lire-

t>ide, and we talk of refusing to clericalism the threshold of

l"'ruiiee

!

The flood of clericalism is rising aroud us, and we have no

nift of safety. We know that the one of Protestanism is within

our reach, and that it will laud us on the side of liberty and
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not of tyranny. Let us, then, accept tlie refuge that this VxkA-

estantistn oliers ns, and embark free from anti-religious j^rtjii-

dice, and see if this raft is not broad enough to contain us, and,

witli the faith of the luimble and the reason of the wise, str,>i)^

enough to prevent the shipwreck of the Kepublic and of civil

isocicty.

What, then, is Protestantism ? The word indicates tlic to-

tality of the Churches that have separated from the Romish com-

munion, and the common faith of these Churches. The religi'.-n

of Protestants is the reformed Christian religion, that is u
say, freed from abuses, inventions, and the scandalous practices

introduced into Christianity since the period of the primitive

Church. It is the Church returning to the pure and siuipic

doctrines of its founder, Jesus Christ, and the teachings of tlio

apostles, as we find them in the Holy Scriptures. This Cliri.-i-

tianity reposes on the foundation of miracles, and for tliut

reason is shocking to many minds that would wish religinu

to have its proofs with the severity of a mathematical demon-

stration. Every thing is mysterious in tliis chain of Christian

dogmatics, which extends from the creation to revelation, fi'oiii

sin to pardon, from incarnation to resurrection, from death to

redemption.

God makes man free and responsible for his actions, gather-

ing good or evil fruit as he will, and incurring eternal puni.-i:-

ment or reward. Put he is clement at the same time that he

is austere. He gives to men his Son Jesus Christ as a pledge

of his love and mercy. "\Ve escape from the punishment o!

sin neither b}' our merits nor good works, but solely by the in-

tercession of the blood of Christ. This is to-day the doctrine

of Protestant orthodoxy. This theology, taken irom the Piblc,

has its value, and it is not for us to decide. Put it has at

least, this advantage over the theology which Catholicism al.--"»

pretends to draw irom the Scriptures; it suppresses all intir-

mcdiaries between God and man ; it puts us directly into •:;••

presence of the Sj)irit and its mercy ; it makes to us no ir.vj-

tery of the book wiicnce it has taken its inspirations. It pu'»

the Gos])el into our hands, and invites us there to seek ti'--

reason of our faith,

Protestant theology compels no belief; individual t'>'""

science is placed in presence of the Bible, and each one h ^
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• ricst unto hiinself. Take and rend, compare, believe. But

;f I cannot believe? Eead and pray ; God will send you his

S'lirit. But it" his Spirit does not come, and doubt continues

;,. invade my soul? Hope! God is great. We do not say,

• Outside of our creed no salvation;" but, with the Gospel,

- iVacc on earth and good-will to men."

Il.)\v different this syllabus of Protestantism from the Cath-

olic fvllabus which anathematizes and damns whoever does not

'.rictly conform, we will not say, to the teachings of the Gospel,

!-iif to the declarations hurled from the seat of the pretended

iiiccessor of an apocryphal St. Peter, an acknowledged suc-

ct-^-or of Paul the Fourth and of Alexander Borgia !

This liberty of examination and this diversity of judgment
itiii beliefs must necessarily introduce numerous sects into the

u^-^nw of Protestantism. But these variations, in which Cath-

«')ics see a proof of weakness, appear to us a sign of enfi'an-

cliisement and greatnes.s.

You Catholics pretend to have a unity of faith; but are you
Mirc of it? AVhencc came those repeated anathemas from the

IJitnan Pontiff against "liberal Catholics?" Is there not in

your Church a schism declared or threatened ? But we will

-'iiiiit that all contradiction ceases when the Pope speaks.

'*Vl:at, then, is this boasted unanimity but that of the tomb?
>uch doctrines are petrified: they brave the storms because

•iiscussion cannot affect them. The mind has no action over
l!jcni, either to raise them up or to cast them down. Men
i!iny refute them during all eternity without gaining any thing

tii'ainst whited sepulchcrs, in which words no longer resound.

The living faith that moves mountains has long since been
tvtinguished in you. In fear of hell or purgatory you have
«!»'lifated your judgment, and placed your faith in the hands
of conlcssors who care for your souls, and for a little moncy
U'come security for your salvation in the other world. So
"uich for the unity of the flock, and as for the unity of the

^lirpherds, one knows that iron discipline succeeds in nmintain-
••ii: it. There, as in a regiment, oliicei-s and soldiers, bisho])3

'^'id priests, must submit to the rule of sim]>le obedience. The
^'•iiid know that the least spark of independence will bo
'rented as apostasy and struck with the penalty of excommuni-
cation. The skillful and the ambitious arc attracted by the
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promises of a learned liierarcliy, and tliej accept tlic boiiJa;.'...

for the honors, and bend the neck to the collar in order to

wear the purple and receive the living.

You are dangerous because you thus form a saccrdi)t;i!

army, and subject your own individual convictions and coh-

Ecience to a haughty and domineering theocracy. The cro«= is

for you only a pretext, a means of control. Jesus is for yuur

ambitions but a borrowed name, and your fanaticism is Icsi

religious than political. No ; Protestantism need not envy v<-n

your unity. It has for itself sincerity, the respect of its coti-

ecience and judgment; and it has life, which is better than all.

All shades of Protestantism can contend with the weapons ff

exegesis ; these leave no ruins and shed no blood. On tiiL-

conti-ary, they stimulate the intelligence, enlighten tlie ccm-

sciencc, revive the faith, and in all cases render homage to the

spirit of sincerity and truth.

And, although all the Protestant Churches may not be i;i

accord as to belief, M-e know that they are, at least, a unit

against Rome. And is it not sometiiing that, while restoring t'-"

us the pure morality of the Gospel, Protestantism delivers i;s

from the yoke of the priesthood, from the worship of relics uf

wood, stone, images, from monastic regime and celibacy, a::!

from all those lucrative, silly inventions of purgatory, cunJV:-

sion, indulgences, abstentions, fasts, and all other works ol*>*J-

pererogutiou that have disfigured the body of the ])rimitivo

Church ?

Protestant worship is as simple, austere, and dignified, as is

Catholic worship vain, pompous, and pagan-like. Seriuoii'.

prayers, and hymns which i>i themselves are prayers, form a!

the liturgy of the Reformed Church. And no one, however

little he may feel the necessity of worshiping God, need blu>.»

to join in such adoration. All this explains the fact that i"

Protestant churches both sexes arc found engaging in wor.-hn'.

Enter a Catholic church on Sunday, and you will find j-lf!!'/

of women and children, and a few old men; but of young o.'

middle-aged men, very few. From contempt or hostility i.-"'

luisband remains away from ceremonies in which his wit'o ini''»

pleasure and ex]>ects to secure a way to heaven. This is to

first invasion of family unity, and so much the more fatal l'<"

cause the place loft vacant by the liusband is occupied by \w
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!,rie>t or confessor. Catholic liouscholds are divided by rclii^-

iau> questions, while in the Protestant family tlie husband is the

lil^di-priest of his household and the leader in family devotions,

witli the open Bible at his hand. The true and natural family

was the victory of Luther, the corner-stone and basis of all

fiitli ; for where the family is weak even the State has no firm

support.

Another baneful result of the sacerdotal regime has been to

create a caste which isolates itself from the rest of the nation

in order to control it by that prestige which men who pretend

to be the representatives ot divinity and to hold the keys of

heaven naturally claim. The Ileformation has completely broken

with this system of imposture and pride. It admits no intermedi-

aries between God and man ; it has overthrown ecclesiastical

thrones, rejected the crosier and the tiara, and proclaimed the

equality of all men before the Gospel. The Protestant pastor

docs not, as the Catholic priest, acquire a sacred character from

his ministry. He claims no power to bring God to the altar, and

distribute his veritable body to the faithful in the form of

hread. He neither defines nor augments dogmas. He neither

pardons nor removes sins. As preacher of the Gospel he

cniifincs his ambition to guiding his brethren in the way that

Christ has laid down, and he acquires all his authority as ad-

viser from the choice of his flock, the rectitude of his conduct,

and the dignity of his life.

The organization of the Ileformed Church of France, as of

most Protestant Churches, is on the principle of equality

and democracy. To prevent the creation of caste Calvin in-

stituted the rule that the minister of the Gospel is to be chosen

by his people, and thus the principle of popular sovereignty be-

'-•itno th.e basis for the new civil order born of the French

I't-vulution of 17S9. It is not, therefore, surprising that repul>-

lican tendencies harmonize with the Protestant religion, nor
i-iat Protestant pastors have long l)ecn accused of desiring to

!u:ike a republic of France, as Calvin had of Geneva. And
*!ioy niay just as well be accused of the wish to found schools,

^iiid raise up the blind and the lame among the people atid

r'^-e them eyes and limbs. For this is what they did in Switz-

• '""land and Northern Germany. Zwingic and Luther were not

imply theologians ; they were also the instructors of the people.
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TVIien Luther was most in peril of liislife, mo3tab3orl)e(l in cnr:.

troversy, in prcaehinfjj and teaching tlieology between a cm::!-

bling world beliind him and a rising one before him, he finn.I

time to teach little children in the evening. And, gloomy .'ir^i

Btern as was Calvin, in Geneva he founded the school— iidt

only the school for heroes and martyi-s, but the humble priiuurv

school, tlie foundation of them all. His solicitude for ii:f'

child, fcven in the least things, is admirable, and must com.

mand respect. The first and greatest word of the Reformat!.'!!

was the "school"—universal education for the girls as well r.-j

the boys, the poor as well as the rich. The very definition <
!'

a Protestant country is one where all know how to read. And
the Reformation gave to mothers as a duty the formation of

the character of their sons.

This zeal of the Reformers to found schools every-where a;, i

thus to penetrate with books the humblest classes of the pfjo|'l.»

has secured to Northern countries their rapid progress in cvctv

field of science and learning. It was the German school-mn^tcr,

and not the needle-gun, that gained the victory of Sadowa, an'i

repeated the feat at Sedan. And now our Government ajid

Chambers are seriously undertaking the task of multiplyin'^

Bchools and spreading popular instruction.

The tendency of the Reformation has always been towar'

liberty and democracy, because it has ever been inspired !'/

the true spirit of the Gospel. It took up and continued the

traditions of the primitive Church. -From the very com-

mencement Christianity has been the religion of the poor, t!:--*

oppressed, and the slave. And this humble origin is its grcatv .-i

glory. Tiie great and the rich have, as the hypocritical Thir:-

see, their kingdom here below. It was necessary to announce

the glad tidings of another life to the unfortunate and the sufiVr-

ing. It was for them that the sacred Sower was at first to scaf'
~

the seeds of his truth, and among them he sought the workna'i

for his first harvest. But how much now remains of this g"-; •

'

doctrine in the Catholic Pharisaism of the day? AVoc to t!:--

Church that has so corrupted the teachings of Ciirist a- t-^

Diake them the instrument of torture in the hands of a^l^t'^-

cratic tyrants and priests !

It was an adage commonly adopted at the close of the In-'

century, that republics ought to be founded on virtue. An 1
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.\c facts are numerous wliicli attest tliat republics arc only

['-rou^r durable, and prosperous in proportion as they are perme-

A»ed by the love of liberty and the need of popular education.

The people of the United States ^vere prepared for liberty

fvni the moment of the Declaration of Independence, because

t'.e Protestant founders of the Republic contributed to the

jnaiia-ement of free institutions by the teachings ot their

Ciuirciies in the priuciples of toleration, equality, and austerity.

Catholic nations, on the contrary, raised in tlie school of in-

!ulerance,seem doomed to perpetual buffetings from tyranny to

licence and are cast from revolution without restraint to re-

aelion without measure. The Republics of Soutb America, like

that of Spain, are in a perpetual travail of j^royiunciamzcntos,

(oups fV Hat, and po])uhir fermentations. Upright and loyal

tnc!), like Castelar and others, endeavored faithfully to acclimate

the republic beyond the Pyrenees. But, labor lost
!

Spain

has returned to its dynasties, as the dog to its vomit. Where

rhall we find material for a republic in a country enervated by

the Inquisition, imbruted by ignorance, idleness, and supersti-

tion, and devoured by monks, these vermin of the social body?

Will France be more fortunate in retaining lier republican

institutions, and accustoming herself to the habits of liberty \

We have reason to hope, but we have too much cause to tear.

Ill the midst of the magnificent inspiration of the French Rev-

olution, when all hearts were beating high with rej^ublican

ardor, when the ruins of the old world were scattered over

the soil, and when laws and minds and manners seemed re-

juvenated, who could have foreseen a reaction so sudden and a

•lictaturship so near? Edgar Quinet, one of the great histori-

ans of this period, who has judged with the keenest eye the

mvn and the deeds of the Revolution, explains the abortion of

tliis great elfort to have been caused by the error of the revo-

lutionists, who could not see that Catholicism was the great

.'uid the principal enemy, nor comprehend that nothing but

one religion could conquer another. The Revolution shouhl

h:ive attacked the ancient religion only by substituting f^r it

another positive faith.

Tliese giants of audacity overthrew all else, but remained

l-owcrless beibre a superstitious routine. This luis been the

cause of all the checks for eighty years. Tiie work of
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the French Revolution was incessantly menaced because the

religions reformation had not been made, because there wi-rt

too many chains binding us to the Middle Ages, and becai]!><;

we had neither the will nor the boldness to sever them. \~

long as we are not emancipated from Tionie and its pontifu-.i!

traditions, so long we shall simply be encamped on the suil uf

liberty, and the least gust of wind may disperse our tents. "
I

tell yon in deep conviction. Frenchmen, republicans, brethren,

if we will keep our country from reaction and our race froir.

decline ; if we will found otherwise than on sand a governinofit

of liberty, equality, and fraternity ; if we will beqneatli to

our children a Eepublic, honest, intelligent, peaceful, and \\\-

dustrious, let us with our families break irrevocably wi'.li

Eome 1 Let us demand from a religious reform the secret cX

a moral and political reform. There is the pressing duty;

there, if we can see and will it, will be our safety."

To this bold measure we anticipate many objections from

8lm])!e women and timorous or indifferent men, who will tell

us that we ought not to change the religion in which wc were

born—ought not to leave the faith of our fathers. But why

not abandon the religion of our fathers, as we have laid asi^le

their costume, their habits, and their prejudices in ednc:i-

tion, politics, medicine, etc.? Is religion the only immutuhlo

thing? The last Ecumenical Council taught us the contrary.

Our daughters, who are to-day taught the dogmas of the im-

maculate conception, the infallibility of the Pope, and t!io

special worship of the Sacred-Heart, or the apparitions of

Lourdes and Salette, practice a Catholicism different from tli.il

of their grandmothers. If it is a misdemeanor to abandon tho

religion of one's fathers, these were the ffrst to commit it.

Since they abandoned paganism, Druid-worship, etc., wliy

should we not return to them ?

The clericals will cast at us the ugly word, "xipost:isy 1

r>ut let them talk, and let us a|X)5tatize. If to abandon a n'-

ligion which abandons itself is to apostatize, let us have tliO

courage and the pride of apostasy I

The objection of Freethinkers will be this: We cann(»t nn-

bracc a religion all of whose dogmas we do not accej't, !i'''

cuter a Church whose creed we cannot fully profess. Nov/, r»

reply to this objection : At first, what we ask of FreethinktTiS
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, \ wliom we arc one, is not to commit an act of hypocrisy, to

I

reteml to a belief which they have not, nor to accept dogmas

M-!:ich their judgment rejects. It is one thing to belong by

.•.:ttiie to a Churcli, and another thing to belong to it in heart

.s',,i faith. Kow, despise it as they do, the Freethinkers nearly

i!i helong to the Catholic Church by name. They form an in-

l,-/r:il part of the thirty-five millions of Frenchmen who figure

u^ Catholics in ofiieial statistics, and who furnish to our clerical

tncijiies tlieir grand argument for their rule. They are at-

taclicd to Catholicism by baptism, by confirmation, and by mar-

riage, and the most of them will still be attached to it by their

funeral obsequies.

Xow, it is these ties, some involuntary, others more or less

i;iH.osed by habit or social requirements, that hold and constrain

u-i. The same priest who administered the "sacrament" of

marriage to the parents will control the education of the chil-

dren. And how can we reproach our wnves for confessing to

tl'.e priest, and confiding to him the moral and religious con-

trol of their souls and those of our children, when we our-

Fclvcs, in the flower of our age and the conviction of our oflice and

our responsibility, have not been able to take this solemn step

of marriage without kneeling in a confessional at the feet of a

man in cassock—sometimes, perchance, himself a villain—and

witliout devoutly asking of this sinner the remission of our

fcins?

Men may be able to do without religion, but it will be long

before our wives will do without it, and perhaps this is so

niiich the better for them and for us. !Now, in order to bring

them nearer to us, and to induce them to cease being the un-

conscious accomplices of the fanatical Ultramontanes, can we

not go a step to meet them by inviting them to the platform of a

religion at the same time more enlightened and less belligerent \

Ah 1 if men were only willing to become the leaders here, and

bo the apostles of their wives, rather than to leave this care to

others; if, in considering the religious needs of these afiection.

ate and timid souls, and their powerlessness to yield to a cold

positivism or a brutal materialism, they would undertake to

lead them by gentleness, by argument, by example, to a rciigiun

less gross and a worship less austere, which they could prac-

tice in common without abjuring the one her native charity
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and tlic other Lis glorious reason, wliat progress ^\-ou]d tlun.-
be gained, what a journey effected, wliat a guarantee given Vj
the peace of houseliolds, to the harnjony of understandings, t,.

the maintenance of morality, to the good order of the coimm,'
nity, and the stability of the ..Republic !

What we ask of positivists and of deists, as of Chrisfiau*
inore or less convinced, and all citizens who love their countrv,
is to range what f\iith and religion they may have und^-r'n
standard which may not be that of a Catholicism hostile to t!;r-

Eepublic, to progress, to liberty, and to themselves. If ihcv
admit another life, and a better world ; if they believe in a r;.„i

eternal, just, powerful, good ; if they feel the need of worsl.ij^
ing the God whom their reason proclaims to tliem, of rai^II..'

their hearts beyond the limited horizon of this earth, why v.<^\

choose, in order to render to him public homage, these siiu).!.-

temples without idols and vain images, where an assemblv of
believers in Christ sing in chorus the praises of the :^[ost Jli-h,
listen to instructive and strengthening sermons, which iiisj.ire

the love of the good, and the abandonment of vice and cvi!

passions ?

But if this worship seems needless to you, if silent adoration
sufHces you, or if you think you can do without adoration aii.J

prayers, be it so! but take, at least, the name of Protestani, !•'

indicate that you protest against clericalism and its works ; tl ./.

you reject the priest; that you intend to live and die, contr..'.

your family and raise your children, without him, and t!;at

your separation from him is complete; that there is no lon-or
any thing common between you and liim^ not even the naniC
of Catholic which they inscribe on the census rolls. In eh-rt.

if you do not turn Protestant in conviction or Christian faith.

be so at least by the inspiration of an enlightened poh'cy.
Here the horde of clerical combatants will stop us with X.'.'

accusation of being nothing but political atheists, of acceptli;.:

Protestantism because it is easy and convenient, and of oppo.-i^,:

religion itself rather than Catholicism. Foroui-selves we (kny
this. A7e have sufficiently explained how necessary reliir:"ii

and worship seem to us. "We can no more conceive .>.k-u!;.

without a God tlum justice without the idea of another i;:V

and morality Avithout duty. We attack Catholicism nut U-
cause it is the genuine religion which restrains us, but bocaii^^i
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il is ihe corruption of Christianity, because it engenders atlic-

:,in and iinwliolesome superstitions, and leads straight to doubt

and incredulity.
'

;

We. do not embrace Protestantism because it is more easy.

I/."tiiome one show us wherein its doctrines are more convenient

ihan that of works; wherein the morality of Calvin is less strict

than that of Catholic teachers. What we ask of Protestantism

i-. not a facility for vice, not indulgence for transgression of the

luw of God. If we desired these things we would come to seek

tiiom of you. How find a more easy doctrine than yours, that

hlluws such sweet repose on the bench of the confessional, that

wa-hcs from the basest soul the aborrriRation of the vilest crimes,

wiiile it condemns to eternal punishment a Newton or a Pas-

cal, if they die without your offices ! Yery convenient indeed

i> your religion, M'ith its indulgences and absolutions, its pious

works, its purchase of souls from purgatory, its daily sacrifice

(»f the body of Jesus Christ, its preservative miracles, and its

j'.inlons sold by the thousand at the hands of those represent-

atives of God, so accessible that it sutiiccs simply to kneel be-

fure thetn with a slight offering in the hand in order to be ab-

solved of sins, faults, or crimes.

"We seek not the easy but the true path, and we hope to find

it in the Bible, which you consider it a crime for us to possess.

And if the truth is not there Eeformed Christianity does not

fiive it, and much less shall we find it in your wa^'S. You have

ignored and falsified the Bible, without perceiving that in sap-

j'ing this base your entire edifice must totter. If God has given

us his word, and if man is in quest of this word,which has been

'.Ignored and violated, it is by you clericals that this violence

!i:is been committed. The more we withdraw from you, the

L'reater is our chance of finding the truth, the way, and the

life.

And as to the objections of the politicians : Some friends of

iihcrty say, " It is laughable to suppose that France can change
it- religion—this would be making a serious matter of religion,

fiful we have too much intelligence fur that." Could wc not

f^'l^y in the words of the historian, Quinet? ''You are right

ii: being so anxious about ridicule; that seems to be tiie founda-

tion of your faith. But if this is your principal object, do you
"ot fear there may bo in the end some ridicule iu assuming
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everj-wliere the defense of your rinrhts, and never bein:: able
to establish any amonpr yourselves ; in ardently desiring ?iU.rtr
and assiduously embracing servitude? "

Some have said that Protestantism is liberty as long as it is ir»

the minority, and will becon)e tyranny as soon as it attains the
majority. This fear is without foundation. Protcstuntifuj
would cease to be such from the day that it engaged in jvr-
Bccutlon. Let the Protestant Church undertake to sui.i.:v>»
the liberty of its members, and from that hour a rival Cliurc:;

would be formed. In Protestant countries we nowhere fi;,
<

infringement on the liberty of worship. In England, in the
Ketherlands, in America, the Ultramontanes have the f.rnr
liberty of iaith, of worship, and of i)ropagandism as the PruN
estants of every sect, and even the Freethinkers. Except in iL..-

Catholic minority tolerance is every-where in the law, in tin*

customs, and in the very air. We may thus conclude tliui,

whatever progress Protestantism may make among us, the

natural division into sects will save us from this danger.
Again, it is objected that the introduction of a new religion

would open the way to more fanaticism and confessional u.'.-

putes. But we deny the existence of peace. The pre>e:.;

struggle of parties in our country is now more reli"-ious \\\\\:\

political. The war is clericalism on the one hand and deirr>-

cratic liberty on the other—and this pervades every power, fronj

the village gathering to the legislative Chambers. Even i\vy^

who would desire to live in peace with Catholicism are jjrt-

vented from doing so by the encroachments of the Court A
Home. Ultramontanism triumphant means all else huiniil-

ated. Every Catholic to-day must be a crusader, a kni-l.t,

armed with shield and lance. Indifference, if you plea>o, U
an agreeable condition—tolerance is a fine thing; and liberiv

of conscience is still more acceptable. But how lon^^ will vi.-j

be able to preserve the entrenchments ironj the waves ti-.-i'.

threaten to overflow and submerge them?
But let us be quieted asto that! We shall have no ui^rv

Saint-Bartholomew massacres. It is not in politics alone t.hu

balk.ts have conquered all other weapons. Opinion is ri'V

sovereign
;
and opinion is no longer on the side of the .-takf;

or the assassin's dagger. In religion, as in politics, the triiuni'^

of a violent party is but transient. After much bufieling we
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have ill politics touched ground in the democratic and parlia-

nontary republic. In religion, also, we inaj hope finally to

•ilant our tent on solid ground between the reefs of atheism and

iltt^ rocks of clericalism. This promised land will be renewed

Christianity, or, to call it by 'its true name, Protestantism.

Son)e will still say to us. How do you expect us to change

our religion in view of all the circumstances? The world is

I'-o old ; our religious habits have become a second nature ; our

traditions are and have been for ages Catholic; we bow'to Kome
I'V a force of habit that we cannot resist ; we obey because we
li:ive obeyed ; we make signs and gestures because all do so

r.Mund us. It is difficult to imagine spontaneous life in this

dried clay. We reply: Recollect the deserts of Egypt, worn

I'lit and tarnished as are we; they did not hesitate to leap at a

new thought in the horizon of other nations. Was Rome
vunng when Paul came in the name of an " unknown God "

to bring to it the words of mercy and peace ? Did not even

tlie dark Catacombs respond in a long echo? In short, were
those nations young wliich, in the sixteenth century, responded

to the calls of the Reformation, and were ready for conflicts of

the faith ?

We hear the reply that there is only one period in the life of

t^ations ripe for a reform or a renaissance; and that this Refor-

mation should have succeeded in its own age; to-day it is too

I'lte
; the opportunity once lost will not return. But do our oppo-

nents prove this ? If it were a law of history that it never

roeoinmences, neither the Reformation nor the Renaissance

^^ould have taken place ; for what were these but a return to

ancient ideas, the Reformation resuming the work of primitive

('liristianity, and the Renaissance seizing anew the inspiration

"f Greece and Rome ? The same ideas came to light at difier-

t!it periods with different success, as may be seen in the vari-

•jus republics of history. And if we cannot recommence the

^"rk of an epoch, nothing prevents us from resuming it at the

;"'int where it was interrupted. Persecutions seldom have the

^i-t word, as is proved by the Revocation of the Edict of

^';ultes.

The French Revolution left the religious work undone, and
it h for us to undertake the renovation where the sixteenth

century left the Reformation ; we must take it up and finish it.

I'^H'inii Seuies, Vol. XXXI.—34
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"We have lost two centuries in the ruts of the Middle A-.-^

while onr neighbours have ^rone ahead. The instinct of li.-

country feels this to-day, and the nation is inquiring the can-<.-

of the checks that it has received. Indeed, it knows tiiem, rmi

suffers from them, and would willingly remove them. \\

knows the name of the enemy that has shipwrecked it, and i=.-.s

the light-house of the Eeformation beckoning it to safety aii<i a

port. And for this reason our appeal will be heard. Tliere .u-

voices in the air and signs in the liorizon indicating this. Ti •

religious crisis is now in an active state.

The cause only wants leaders— will Protestantism siipplv

them? run new risks, and suft'er new persecutions? los; l-.-

cause Protestantism has never abdicated its rights—the tin! uf

proselytism is not extinguished in its bosom. As a proof ot i:,

see its schools, its benevolent and religious associations of ever;.-

kind—the foreign missions, the tract and Bible societies, ti..a

sprang spontaneously from its lap. Great sacrifices are ni:i'If.

and large sums expended to sustain these works. But hithert..

these Protestant associations in France have failed, becai:"-

they have worked with individuals rather than the maT^-r*.

Now, individuals are only strong when they know themsob'-"

to be of a legion. Tlie bravest soldier in the army displays -a'.!

his courage only when he feels his regiment is behind li'.::'-lit
In France this fear of isohition has been a great obstacle •

=

reform.

It has been the error of French Protestantism to take t
-

little account of human means; they might, perhaps, have '.•'.

umphed in the religious wars had they not too long hesita'.'
'*

to defend their faith by force of arms. If, in the begimi::)/.

they had responded to violence by resistance, if they had i •

'•

allowed their nuartyrs to be njassacred while preaciiing • •-

diencc to establislied powers, if they had had less scru[>lc- y*

asking for foreign support when the Catholic party had alrc.i:/

called the Spaniards into France, if they had not exteti':;-'

their necks to the assassins of Saint Bartholomew, they wo...':

have become masters of the situation, and the hi.story ot It.uk'-

would have been changed.

AVe press upon this point because we believe that a pt-r::'

of the Protestant Ciuirch hesitates to encourage a movcu!' •

such as we recommend. Eloquent and fervent preacher:^ t--.'
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%
ll:rit. apolitical niovetnont would bring to tiieir ranks adherents

*. :i!"re to be dreaded than desired ; tlie pure current of their re-

I lii^ion would be reiidered turbid by floods of slime from neigh-

^ ln.rin«T marshes, and it would be choked by those who have no

t clear perception of gospel truths. The Church of the elec;t

f would bo drowned in the Church of the multitude. To these

^ we reply, Ton think you have the true and saving faith. The

I (Josjicl is in your eyes the M-ay, the truth, and the life. Now,

i uliMOst the whole of France lives to-day separated from evan-

I jjv'lical teaching by fanaticism or anti-religious prejudices. Ca-

; iholicism walls itself in against you by forbidding intercourse

; with your pastors, churches, and schools, and interdicting your

' I'ible. On the other hand, liberalism, too much occupied in

its conflicts with clericalism, lends but an absent or unwilling

tar to your complaints.

We say: Let the barriers that separate us drop! It is true

we are Freethinkers, but you yourselves claim free thought

nnd investigation. Restore to us, in its integrity and purity,

l!ie Gospel which a hated Church has withdrawn from us.

Who knows but that in the number of your new allies, your

political adherents, many may follow you into the " narrow

j'alh." We offer you a field and a mode of evangelization, and
Nve come to you on your reputation for liberalism and tolerance,

and remind you of the word of the Master, "Knock, and it

thall be opened unto you." If, before you open, you demand
a profession of faith in all points like your own, we ask, Is this

tlie way to extend the conquests of your Church, and bring

t^nls to Christ?

Are not the Chuhthes of the multitude the hearth where is

renewed the flame of the Churches of the faithful? The more
mnnerons the former, the more will be the chances of the latter.

And, finally, if there are few chosen for the many called, is the

^^"^y to increase the number of the chosen to restrict the num-
ber of the called ? It is not thus that Jesus understt)od ac-

<-'Css to the kingdom of heaven. lie bade his servants go out

"ito the highways and b}\vays, and invite to the wedding all

that they could find, good or evil, so that the wedding hall

i"ii:ht be filled.

With mutual concessions we believe the alliance of Protest-

antism and democracy possible; let us join hands against the
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perils that tlircaten society, liberty, the family, and rehVion.

The signs and symptoms tire favorable. The liberal and demo-
cratic press is advising rationalists, skeptics, and Chri.stiaio

who are only Christians, to range themselves under the ofBi-i:d

banner of Protestantism. The "Belgian Review" has an ar-

ticle entitled, "How raise an Altar against an Altar;" which
shows the practical means of extending the Keformation v.\

Belgium. The letters of Bouchard, counselor-general, opcnlv

abjuring Catholicism for Protestantism, have attracted mncii

attention. Bouchard has already joined tiie Beformed Church.

M. Turquet, republican deputy from Aisne, has just entered

the Protestant Church with all his family, and it is said that his

example will be followed by a whole village there. At Mont-

morin the work of evangelization extends to an entire com-

munity, and the Protestant place of worship is so crowded tli;it

hundreds leave the door. The little parish of x\in, tired of tho

demands of its curate, sent for a preacher of the Beformcl
Church, and, after having listened to him a few times, consti-

tuted themselves into a new Protestant congregation.

In Belgium the political contests are now clearly drawn bt-

twcen Liberals and "Ultramontanes. Some of the best minds ia

the land are now engaged in showing to tho statesmen aiii

the people the necessity of throwing off the Catholic yoke iu

Echool and Church. Many men of mark have embraced Pr-t-

estantisn:i and become members of the Reformed Chure-'i.

These movements are rapidly spreading in that part of Belgiiiia

where, in the sixteenth century, the Bcformation was violeiitiy

repressed by the ferocities of the Duke of Alva, Congrei^a-

tions are being formetl and chnrches built, and the demand is

for pastors to supply them.

In France men of all conditions and opinions are talking >'f

the subject, and declaring themselves ready to join a m^^^^'-

ment to pass over to Protestantism, which they consider fir

superior to the Catholicism in which they were raised. Wh:.*.

prevents a great many is tho fear of being singnlar, of makinj;

an excitement, and of exposing themselves ta clerical wnttl-

Thus the individual conversion will be more rare than con^cr•

Bion in groups. AVhat is needed, therefore, is to call evorv

body to the glad tidings, and encourage them to form i!'.'.^»

Protestant communities. We must preach in the public squarv.

,

!
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r.^c the press in the form of books and journals, and have mcet-

i::"s to promote the great cause of religious democracy.

^\''e need a religious campaign, with a watchword that will

harmonize with the present current of opinion, and open to it

avenues of egress. If the idea of political conversions were

&hnitted by both Protestants and republicans, and were to re-

ceive a vigorous start by the press, it would gain strength as a

train of powder is fired by a spark. It has not cost many years

til uiake France republican. With a campaign well conducted,

it would hardly require more time to make France, which is

<.nly Catholic in name but anticlerical in fact, a Protestant

France in fact.

Napoleon said at St. Helena that France would have fol-

lowed him if he had run up the Protestant flag. If Napoleon

(<>uld have done this, why cannot a republican nation do it?

There is something that is even stronger than triumphant

(\L'--ars— it is the Idea. "Why cannot public opinion, aided by

t!ic press and the platform, effect the boast of the despot? All

that we ask of .the Government would be neutrality. "We ask

liie liberty of public assembly for this purpose, a privilege which

would have given victory to the Eeformers of the sixteenth

tviitury. "We propose the formation of societies of good men,

I'rofcstants by faith and judgment, who would act as heralds

i:i the work of evangelization, and gather all the sympathies

floating in the atmosphere of intelligent and liberal France.

Tlic'se would be the missionaries of the word, and would form

a center around whom the believing and the doubtful would

proup. They should open their doors to all loyal and sincere

hlHances, though composed of groping men. In the confusion

of the start much base metal might flow in, but in time this

<-«-'uld be separated from the pure.

A first group being formed, curiosity would be excited, and
siicn would slip in first with one foot and then with two.

'^^•i^y listen, and, hearing only frank and encouraging words,

irejudices would fall. On returning to their homes they com-

I'^ire the teachings of the two creeds, and, feeling themselves

throng in the company of friends to assist them in bearing the

MtMhcmas of a powerless Church, they hasten to join their

briithers, and the movement tims commenced cannot fail to

'prcad. In this work we count on France, but \\q count also
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on God, on that powerful and eternal God, impartial Judge of

human actions, irrefutable witness of the greatness of the de-

cline of empires.

•

With the knowledge of our suffering, may he put into the

hearts of our brothers the conviction of the remedy! Ati-1

may we, under his auspices, give, as did the people of America

during their \^&v of Eebellion, the example of the uprlsiuL' "t'

a great people. Let us ask of genuine Christianity the secrtt,

less material than moral, of these «idden uprisings, With a

comnjou heart let ns devote ourselves to the work of deliver-

ance. Let us struggle with all our weapons to wrest our C'»ur,-

try from the detestable yoke of clericalism. Our chiUlronN

children will then some day place on thefagade of our ancioia

temples, purged of idols and give-n np to the worship of tho

Most High, that sentence which Rabelais had inscribed on t!.o

portal of his temple of the will :
" Enter, and establish here the

true faith."

akt. VII.—tpie revised imetiiodist hy:mxal.

By the revised Methodist Hymnal is meant the collection v'.

hymns made and set to music by the Committee of Fiftt- :i.

appointed by the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Cliun":*

undei- authority im])arted by the General Conference held i:i

Baltimore in 18TG— a Committee selected from the eastern,

middle and western sections of the Church, in view of their

estimated efficiency- and adaptability for the task.

Successive Revisions.

This revision of the standard hymnic manual is the sixth th.tt

has been nuide since the introduction of Methodism into tie

United States of America. The first American hymn book \v:v«

used for eleven years, the second for twenty-four years, t!:e

third for twelve years, the fourth for twenty-one years, t:.e

filth—now fujjplan.ted by the completed work of the reviser'
—

-

has been in use for twenty-nine years. Thus the average a.'-'

of each revision is less than twenty years.

Churchly experience forbids the expectation entertained hj
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t!,i- five Bisliops who signed tlic addrees prefixed to tlie revision

oflSiO, that another will not bo required for "generations to

rvjiiie." The "generations to come" will, doubtless, provide

for tlieir own lyrical needs. The business of the General Con-

fiToncc. and of the Committee appointed under its auspices,

Miis to provide for tiie wants of the present generation. This

they have done to the best of their ability. Neither time, nor

!;i(»or, nor careful thought has been spared in the preparation

(f as perfect a thcsaur'us of sacred lyrics as the size of a con-

venient and portable volume will allow.

Keasoxs for tue Sixth Eevision.

Every book, and every revision of a book, ought to have a

rahon (Tefrc^ a sufficient justification for its existence. Espc-

ciiilly is this true of hymnic revisions. Changed conditions,

new necessities, enlarged demands, warranted all former alter-

ations, and amply vindicate the one just accomplished. The
full revision, though nominallj^ the joint work of the Itevs.

1'. Dailey, J. B. Alverson, J. Floy, D. Patten, Jun., and F.

-Merrick, with whom were associated Messrs. E. A. '\Ye3t and
I*. Cramer—author of the excellent work erititled, "Methodist

Hynuiology"—was mainly the product of Dr. Floy's tireless

tiicrgy and assiduous application. Nor is it any disparage-

ii'.ent to the labors of one so noble and gifted that many be-

lieved the volume, as it left his hands, contained grave imper-

Jl'ctions and defects. They contended that, however grand
Mid beautiful as poems some of the included compositions may
ho, they are none the less unsuited to the demands of public

*or.-hip. Though favorites for private devotion, they arc in-

^nL'clive as instruments of i>raise and prayer by the great con-

gregation. The peculiarly difficult metrical structure of niaiiy

toiideinus them as unavailable. Others arc destitute of special

"lent. Again, some are purely didactic and comparatively
^'^i'i of devotional spirit, ^vhile others include expressions re-

)'»ignant to good taste and objectionable to judicious criticism.

449. "}>re, in my blood, thy love pa.^s'd by,

And stopjj'd my ruin to rciriove

;

"VTept o'eV my .«;oul thy pitying eye;

Thy bowels yearu'd, and sounded,—Livcl "

has been repeatedly adduced as a glaring example.
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Another class is composed of commonplace hyinns that li;i\.

every-wherc failed to win popular favor, and are rarely 11.-.-I

as vehicles of religious thought and aspiration. Yet o'Jht,

are so closely akin in thought, style, and diction, that ^>.:;.o

may wisely be spared to afford room for others of equal ni. li:,

varied character, and wider adaptation. Keen scent I'or d.-c

trinal heresy also detected, or thought it detected, unsoun(hi',-A

in gome of Charles Wesley's hymns, probably written b'/:"':.:

^[oravian instrumentality led him ont of lifeless fornialisui iiit •

the light and liberty of the children of God. His bapti:;;i:::l

hymn, Xo. 258, must have been composed under the inllupr;cc

of his faith in baptismal regeneration—an uuscriptural teu'. l,

energetically repudiated by John Wesley, and no less th -r-

oughly by his disciples. If the prayer embodied in that })ytnn,

" Make the unconscious lepers clean,"

conscientiousl^i expressed Charles Wesley's convictions a^ t-

their moral state, it certainly contrasts strongly with the wor-is

of the Lord Jesus :
" Suffer little children, and forbid them !:(•;

to come unto inCj for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

"Honest objections vrere raised to the statement in hymn OPT :

"Ne'er was a heart more base

And fjil^e than mine has been;

More faithless to its promises,

—

More prone to every sin."

Can every one truthfully sing these lines? They give uttor

ance to feelings of deepest self-humiliation and contrition; hut

are they in harmony ^vith literal fact ? Such questioners w.>ul J

fain restrict the poet's license, and force him to sing witluM

the bounds of mathematical precision. From their stand-i>'.''-«

this and kindred verses do seem to "lean too much tow.rl

Calvinism.'- They do not wholly harmonize with the doc-

trines of Scripture, or with those of evangelically Arnnm.i''

theology. Hymn lOOG "leans too much "in the oppo-:'.---

direction—toward Universalism :

—

"Rejoice, ye that love him; his power cannot f\\il;

His omnipotent goodness sliall surely prevail;

The triumph of evil will shortly be [>ast,

And omnipotout mercy shall conquer at last."
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Tliis is a glowiriij; and spirited quatrain ; but it is heterodox.

It implies the ultimate annihilation of all moral evil, and the

rv-itoration of all intellig;ent beings to holiness and happiness,

and therefore ought to be extruded.

''Imperfect iu what it comprises, the hymn book is also dc-

f.ctive in what it does not comprise. Where are the hymns

!",.r charitable objects, for foreign and hotne missions, for tem-

jHTaiice and social reforms? True, there are some, but they

are inadequate in number and quality. Where, too, are the

-r.uid old hymns of the ages, made accessible to us within the

j'iist twenty 3'ears by the translations of Neale, Caswall, Stan-

ley, and Charles? Where are the touching lyrics of Fnber, of

Kiliott, of many modern singers in God's spiritual Israel ? The
Methodist collection ought to include these, but does not."

All these reasons were rej^eatedly and forcibly urged to in-

duce the General Conference to provide for another revision.

Xor were additional arguments wanting. The Ilymn-Tune

lk)ok, issued by the Book Concern, failed to win popular favor.

Enterj)rising pastors, willing to profit b}' its fickle gales, com-

jiiled ephemeral collections, and used them in social and public

'.vui-ship. Pushing publishers, also, competed with the standard

manual, and, where successful, not infrequently introduced

lieterudoxy tenfold more dangerous than all Charles Wesley's

lapses put together, besides vitiating the poetical taste of the

jKiople. We speak of these things as in the past. They are

extant now. Lyrically, or hj'-mnically, the Methodist Episco-

pal Church is demoralized to an extent that would call down
the heartiest denunciations of John Wesley, and of St. Paul
too, could they enter upon a fresh tour of episcopal super-

vision. Denominational purity, uniformity, efhciency, and

progress, all unite in imperative demand for a revised Hymnal,
!i demand which the one just perfected is held by the Board of

llishops, who .have unanimously indorsed it, to amply supply.

Character of the New Hymnal.

If the revised Hymnal be not the best extant, it is because

the Committee were not capable of constructing it. It docs

liot satisfy the ideal conceptions of any one member, nor of

any one class in the Church. If it did, the very satislaction

N^'ould coudenm it as an ecumenical failure: for it ought to
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meet the intellectual and moral necessities of all classc?, fiu-;;

tbe elite of metropolitan society, to the emancipates of tlit- r;.-

swamps and cotton plantations. In order to this the ik*.-,i»

and tastes of every section of the country were diiit^entlv u-

certained by the Committee. Ko source of information \vni

neglected. Conference associates, correspondents, Cluiroh y.u

pers, were anxiously consulted. Exemption from one-si. i.l

criticism is more than can reasonably be anticipated by fla-v

acquainted with human nature.

Not imfrcquently that one-sided criticism is perfectly siru-Lrf.

That it is in any degree unjust is not an intentional fault tf

the critic. It is wholly due to a want of personal acqu;ii;i:-

ance with the difficulties of the subject. The Committee hav.,

Bclected the best temperance hymns they could find, and cis:

bodied them in the Ilymnal. That they have not insert'!

more, and of better and more inspii-ing quality, is due to t!i'
'

inability to find such hymns, although they sought fur t!.. :.

with most painstaking care. The temperance reform ha< '.v.-

Bpired the grandest oratory, the most moving eloquence, but i...^

hitherto failed to impart the poetic afflatus in measure requi^;'.'--

to the production of immortal or universally popular lyric.-.

Some may inquiie why the Committee did not insert sncii r.

collection of popular hymns and choruses as would insure tK'-

introduction of the Ilymnal into all our Sunday-schools v-.'.. 1

social nieetings. It has inserted such a collection as ou(jht '.

insure such introduction, and the universal use of the Ilvnii.

for a long period, at least. This is all that any collection > :

popular hymns and choruses has ever effected, or can cllt-'-

Had the Committee inserted as many ephemeral composit:";^

as the best of the thirty-cent manuals contain, the book wo;:. J

have been incumbered with what, in two or three years :.*

longest, would have been antiquated and worn out. Anutl.-r

revision would have been imperatively demanded in less li-->'»

five years.

Popular fiivorites in the shape of new hymns, dittn^-.

choruses, and tunes, are almost invariably passing fugitiv. -.

They tarry but a while, and then pass from afioctiun :"
•"•

memory into practical oblivion. The demand for " Devcti"! •»'

Melodies," "Zion's Songsters," "Winnowed Hymns," " H-'-

lowed Songs," "Chautauqua Carols," and tlie whole family "^
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r.iU^ical fantasies, cannot be met bj a standard hymnal that is

. :ily dcjii^ned to meet every real want and every holy desire

vftarnest Christian souls.

llie religious public will have such publications, without

cK'ubt. The Committee would gladly have ministeied to

MK-li demand by the preparation of a suitable volume, that

v.utild contain all that is excellent and attractive in the com-

{.ilations of Moody and Saiikey and their tuneful brethren,

Slid that should not contain any doubtful theology ; but sucli

wa* not the duty imposed upon them. The enterprising and

judicious Agents are competent to such provision, and may
tvcntually make it. The business of the Committee was to

j.rtparc a Hymnal, and a Hymnal with Tunes, adapted to social

and private worship. This they have done to the best of their

I'dwer. If it be but a few steps in advance of others as a re-

'js'^itory of general supplies, then is it entitled to the highest

CMUiideration and warmest praise. The Committee have had

cuinniand of the richest hymnologic treasures of all climes and

ctnttiries, the choice between faithful and excellent transla-

tions, and the assistance, in some rare cases, of modern writers.

Tlicy have had the experience of predecessors to guide them,

t'.'.nple allowance of time to perfect the work, and have devoted

ihcinselves to it with a persistent enthusiasm born of love and

conscience united. Hymns, verses, lines even, were discussed

^•y the liour, oSTo hymn was excluded or admitted without the

requisite two thirds majority ; nor any changes permitted un-

I'-is convinced of the utility and propriety of such alterations.

Two or three of the Committee have achieved local distinction

as poets, and even national reputation as composers. The re-

J'lainder, composed of college presidents, profcEsors, presiding

ciders,' pastors, and one lawyer, were representatives of distinct

classes of culture, position, and experience, and ought to have

JToduced a icsult at once ecumenical and representative-

-

<>-nuienical because truly representative. In striving to cm-

hjdy a ]>ossible ideal, the essential conditions of the charter

wqvv, rigidly observed; but not with such slavish adherence to

h'teral details as to interfere with the best outcome of the M^rk

j>o<siblc to the Committee as a whole. How far their diligent

and self sacriticing toils have been crowned with success is for

the Church, whose servants they are, to judge.
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Size of the New Hymnal.

Including doxologies, the number of hymns in tlie revi^tv]

collection is 1,136. To these a number of chants arc added in

ths musical edition, wiiich raises the total to about the sr\:iii<

figures as those of the fifth revision. Less than these would

not have satisfied the needs of a Church whose communicants

and adherents include ne^y oue sixth of the nation, or

between six and seven million souls. Had the Committt-.*

unwisely hearkened to the clamor for reduced size, anothvr

revision would have been called for in less than ten years

enormous additional expense been thereby incurred, and cor-

responding dissatisfaction created. As it is, the revised Hym-
nal is the smallest of leading American hymn books, h^e-

lecting six out of the list, the average number of hymns j>

found to be 1,258; one hundred and twenty-two more tii:in

the number provided for the social and public worship of the

largest evangelical denomination on the continent. Theory is

one thing, practice is another. Compilers who set out with

inexorable resolve to compress their denominational manual.^

into smaller dimensions ended by largely increasing the::;.

The gratuitous advisers of reduction in the Methodist Ej-i'^

copal Church would have done no better, for the sterne.-t

advocate of a volume containing only about seven hundred

liymns never accompanied advice by a list of more than one

hundred that in his judgment ought to be omitted.

Topical Arrangement.

The topical arrangement of the hymns in the new boolc cor-

responds with the successive unfolding of Christian life. Fir-:,

we find hymns of general and specific worship
; then of ]>r:i'-o

for the gift of divine revelation ; of repentance, faith, joy i:3

believing, entire consecration, sanctification, and CIlri^tiaa

growth ; hymns that describe the branching out of that h:"^'

into all works of holy usefulness; hymns tippropriate to all the

changeful phases of our earthly pilgrimage; hymns conttu!-

plative of the judgment, confident in the ai)proach of dLal''!,

and rejoicing with jr)y unspeakable and full of glory in pro-

pect of heaven.
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llYMXS Popular Because Embodied Experiences.

Multitudes of hymns owe permanent popularity to the fact

.'•i'a they voice—as admirers cannot do—the profoundest sor-

ri\v^ the richest joys, the loftiest aspirations, and the special

.vooriences of the Innnan heart. "Poetry is the divinest of

1,11 arts; for it is the breathing or expression of that principle

,.r fontiment which is deepest and siibliraest in human na-

ture." Its finest productions are those which utter the soul's

intense thirst for God—"As the hart panteth after the water-

broolcs, 80 panteth my soul after thee, O God ;
"—that " en-

list the devotional element in our nature as their highest

j^ower, and recite in glowing language the fervid experiences

of the soul in its communion with God, the struggles of peni-

tence, the triumphs of faith, and the aspirations of a holy hope,

llsat soars from the grave to the skies."

The lyrical poetry that will always find universal accept-

Mioe is that which gushes naturally from a bursting heart; a

lioart that pours itself out in song because it must do so
;
that

can no more help singing in solemn, plaintive, or joyous

ftruins than the nightingale can help singing in the darkness,

«..r the bobolink in the sunshine.

"Poetry," says Wordsworth, "is the spontaneous overflow

of ])Owerful feeling." Byron also says: "Poetry is a distinct

f:iculty, it will not come when called." It is a " kind of in-

spiration," and is most powerful wlien the inspired singer

enjoys " an unction from the Holy One," and aims like him

:u the perfect sanctity of those for whom he sings. Such poets

fcing for humanity, and when gifted with brilliant genius their

fongs become hymns for the ages, imperishable, spirit-stirring,

^•ni more highly prized as the years roll on. They lifl the

leaden weight of earthly care from the crushed spirit, awaken

t^c dormant God-consciousness within it, infuse power into its

liiurul faculties, and stimulate to the acquisition of all things

that are pure, lovely, and of good report. David sings ibr

liuinanity in its yearnings for God and its strugglings for god-

J:iies>, and is more read and studied to-day than. Paul in his

theological expositions to the llomans, or Hebraic dissertations

on the" Mosaic economy. Watts, Wesley, Cowper, Newton,

Muntgomery, all sing for their race, and find hundreds of read
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ers where Sliakspeare, Milton, and Dante find one. Tiic re:t--.t;

for tlie general iavoritism of numerous hymns in the MctlnKlit'

collection is, that they are the utterance of heart experieiu*

»

which repeat tliemsclves continually in the lives of rnck'.-Ti

Christians. The depth and intensity of such exj)erience5 _L'iw>

elevation of sentiment, felicity of diction, beauty of ima-cry,

force of style, and all other qualities which constitute geiiuino

poetry.

How many persons of strong sense and great reliu'iout

earnestness, M'ho are pa-sing through the sorrows of bcro:iv(v

ment and of failing health, find tlieir own spiritual li\\.3

mirrored in the touching hymn of the Unitarian, Sarah W
Adams :

—

'72-i. " Nearer, my God, to thee."

Lovers of peace and unity, vexed and worried by cccl'-^ia,-

tical dissensions, will appreciate the hymn of the good Anibro •\

Bishop of Milan, written during the controversial heats of tl.t*

fourth century, and particularly the second verse :

—

101. " Curb thou for us the unruly tongue;

Teach us the way of peace to prize;

And close our eyes against the throng

Of earth's absorbing vanities."

One remarkable hymn is that of King Gustavus xVdolpliUS

of Sweden, commencing :

—

5C9. " Fear not, little flock, the foe."

It was issued in 1G31 by Altenburg, who called it "a h' -t*.^

cheering song of comfort, or the watch-word of the evan^'c!:< i.

army in the battle of Leipsic, September 7, 1621, 'God nvi'.;;

ns.'" It became the battle-song of the Protestant hero, •>v!-j

often sang it with liis troops, and sang it for the last V.'.rt

Avhen entering the field of Lutzen against the Papal A\ al.<'-

Btein, ''his last field, the scene of his last victory, and to \\ni\

the field of trium])hant death." It lias cheered many a Chr-.v

tian soldier since then.

133. " Corac, my soul, in sacred lays,"

by Ptev, Dr. Placklock, is invested with unique chnnns. a? t..*"

eft'iision of one who lo.^t his sight at the age of six months, but '><i'><^

reveled in the beauties of creation he so faithfully describes a* J'-'

pictured them on the canvass of imagination. Burke though'
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l.i'ii wortliy of mention in his treatise on the "Sublime and

rK-:iQtiful."

457. " Come, Saviour, Jesus, from above,"

translated from the Frencli of Madame A. Bonrignon, by

Joliri "Wesley, portrays, in the very language of its longings for

Christ, the life of selfabncgation, practical usefulness, suffer-

i;.;:, patience, mystical piety, and catholic love that so con-

t}.if*uously characterized her.

Cowper's religions autobiography is compressed into the

hymns which appear in this book. Delicate in health, ex-

credingly nervous, and with constitutional tendencies to in-

f.-iiiity, he lived on the very edge of spiritual despair, when
j':i(.iids intentionally placed a Bible in liis way. He pored

t-ver its contents, and, through faith, passed from great dark-

ness into marvelous light. lie says :
" The Lord was pleased

to reveal himself in his word, and to draw the poor, desponding

iotil to his own bosom of infinite love. Immediately I received

f'lit'Dgth to believe, and the full beams of the Sun of Kight-

tousness shone upon me. I saw the sufficiency of the atonc-

juent Christ had made—my pardon sealed in his blood, and all

the fullness and completeness of his justification. Unless the

Almighty arm had been under me I think I should have died

uitlr gratitude and joy. For many succeeding weeks tears

^ere ready to flow if I did but speak of the Gospel, or men-
'•••n the name of Jesus. To rejoice day and night was all my
•-Hijdoymcut ; too happy to sleep much, I thought it was lost

5)!iic that was spent in slumber." The remembrance of that

'lear and powerful conversion dictated hymns

29G. "What glory gilds the sacred page."

319. " There is a Riuntaia filled with blood."

Inward fears and spiritual conflicts followed the happy season

<•< espousal to Christ, and breathed themselves into tiiis hymn,

549. "0 for a closer walk with God."

^ rust in God was unshaken. Walking in the densest gloom,

'-0 iicld tenaciously to the unseen hand, whose tender pressure

K''!'lcd liis faltering steps.

552. "Hark ! my soul, it is tho Lord,"

ft-vcals his communion with Jesus; and hymn
641, "Sometimes a light surprises,"
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discloses occasional rifts in the cloud thronoli which the h.:i-..

enl}' r^^lory streamed. At Huntingdon he greatly enjoyed div:;.-

worship. Full of joy, he retired from God's house to the '\-\\-u

retreat" of solitude, and there having seen God, as it weio

" face to face," he poured out his heart in hymn

44. " Jesus, where'er thy people meet."

His best known lyric is said by some to Lave been com]v..«( i

on return from an unsuccessful attempt to do what he 1- -

lieved to be the will of God by drowning himself in the river

Ouse. He was preveuted from accomplishing his purpo>e \-\

the wandering of his driver from the proper way to the riv. r.

Others say that it \vas written during a solitary walk in th''

fields, with the presentiment of insanity upon him, yet ^tili

clinging to the everlasting rock. Of that hymn :—

ICl. " God moves ia a mysterious way,"

—

Montgomery says, that " it is a lyric of high tone and charac-t.T.

and rendered awfully interesting by the circumstances iin-i-r

which it was written—in the twilight of departing reason."

Charlotte Elliott, one of the sweetest songstresses of the cent-

ury, puts all her experience of repentance toward God, and futli

toward out Lord Jesus Christ, with beautiful candor and siiu-

plicit}', into hymns

3G3. "With tearful eyes I look around."

393. "Just as I am, -without Olio plea."

Devotional experience is afterward embodied in

752. "My God, is any hour so sweet."

The favorite hymn of Dr. Fawcett is said to have been writ-

ten in 1772, to commemorate his decision to remain with !.>

attached people at AYainsgate. "The iarcwell sermon w:v*

preached, the wagons were loaded, when love and tears pii*-

vailed, and ])r. Fawcett sacrificed the attractions of a Lon-'- :•

pulpit to the all'ection of his poor but devoted flock."

197. " Blest be the tie that binds,"

is no less funiliar to AuKM-icau Methodists than to Kn-.i--

Baptists.
, ^

Faul Gerhardt's hymns, translated from the German by J"--*

TVcslcy, are the stalwart and splendid oliipring of his own re
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li-'ious career. The distractions and sufferings of the Thirty

Vcnro' War, the persecutions endured because of his fidelitj to

Clirist, and the marvelous mercies showered upon him, ena-

Ijled him to compose these heart-utterances of sin)ple but sub-

lijjic faith and love. With German aud^all other Christians

they are deservedly favorites. Schiller's mother taught them

tu lior sons; '' and the genius of the young poet was at once

|.urilied and nourished by these spiritual effusions, of which he

became very fond."

222. " sacred Head, now wounded,"

h Dr. J. W. Alexander's translation of Gerhardt's rendering of

the Latin hymn, ^^ Salve, caput crueniatam^'' ascribed to Ber-

i:ard of Clairvaux—a remarkable hymn, that witnesses to the

essential unity of Christ's Church under the widest external

diversities.

672. " Coaiinit thou all thy griefs,"

673. "Give to the winds thy fears,"

are parts of Gerhardt's most popular hymn, said to have been

written at the time when he was ordered to quit the country

l>ocausc his views differed from those of the king. He went
v.-ith his wife on foot. On seeking refuge one night at a vil-

lage inn, the v.-ife, affected by their altered condition, burst

into tears. The poet-husband reminded her of the verse,

" Commit thy way unto the Lord," Psalm xxxvii, 5, and,

retiring to an arbor, wrote this hymn. "The same night

two gentlemen arrived, who had come by order of Duke
Christian of j\lerseburg to invite the poet to that city, and
to inform him that the duke had settled a considerable pen-

sion upon him as a compensation for the injustice of which

!io was a victim. Gerhardt then gave his wife the hymn he

had written in trouble but in faitli, and said, 'See how God
provides ! Did 1 not bid you to trust in God, and all would

be well.' "

It is said that Richard Cobden departed this life repeating

that grand old strain rendered from Schelller by John Wesley,

478. " Tlice will I love, my joy, my crown."

Luther, the typical German and " the monk that shook the

world," was a vigorcnis singer. " AVith some others" he " put

FoiTrwTu Sei:iks, You XXXL—85
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too;ether a few hymns, in order to bring into full plav tl:.i

blessed Gospel." Germany sang Luther's words and LuthcrV

tunes. " Luther has done us more harm by iiis songs than j.v

his sermons," said the enemies of the Reformation, Colcriii--.'

believed that he "<lid as much for the Keformation l.y \.\i

hymns as by his translation of the Bible."

165. "A mighty fortress is our God."

This watch-word of the Protestant Reform ers cheered armies ;>

the conflict and consoled believers in the hour of fiery trial. 1;

was written in the year when the evangelical princes delivtr".-^:

that protest at the Diet of Spires from which '' Protestant.-.
"'

take their name. Luther often sang it in 1530, while ilio

Diet of Augsburg was sitting. It has been styled the natio:uu

hymn of Protestant Germany.

911. " Flung to the heedless winds,"

is another heroic hymn, full of nndoubting confidence in the

ultimate triumph of the Gospel of Ghrist.

Lyte's tender and touching lyric,

93. " Abide with me ! Fast falls the eventide,"

was composed in the autumn of 1847, just on the eve of hi'

final jonrucY to Nice, where his mortal remains rest in hrijic >•'.

glorious resurrection to eternal life. He had addressed i •

congregation in solemn, parting words, and adniinistcrc'l !»

them the Lord's supper for the last time. On retiring to ri-'.

he presented this hymn to a dear relative, together with t.'-.c

music he liad adapted to it. Lnpassioned, earnest, fatuih"''

yet reverent, and strong in the faith that will not be dcnieii. :i

is worthy of the muse of Bernard or Gerhardt. Ithasju.-tiv

become a universal favorite.

421. "My hope is built on nothing less,"

was sugi;csted to Rev. E. ]\Iute when engaged in businc^s p-r-

suits, and probably while thinking of a dying friend, to \v!i<':".

and to thousands besides, it has been of unspeakable bench:.

CS2. " T^ad, kindly Light, nmid the encircling gloom,"

possesses great autobiographic interest. Tiie author had bn-n

overtaken by illness, his soul was passing through remarka. .-'
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changes, and he was watcliing with feelings of unrest, akin to

tl.e agitation of the Mediterranean waves on which he was

voyaging, the religious movements going on in England, when

lie wrote this beautiful hymn.

423. " In evil long I took delight,"

316. " How sweet the name of Jesus sounds,"

hvmns composed by John Xewton, "once an infidel and liber-

tine, a servant of slaves in Africa," but subsequently a godly

and devoted minister of Christ. Tho first is evidently auto-

biographic—the second as obviously experientiaL

126. " Come, thou Fount of every blessing,"

MX effusion of the gifted but eccentric Robinson, who after be-

uyr connected with the Methodists, Independents, Baptists, and
.

Unitarians successively, exemplified the proneness of the heart

to forsake God by habits of levity. " Madam," said he, with

bursting tears, to a lady who called his attention to this hymn,

*'l am the poor, unhappy man who composed that hymn many

years ago ; and I would give a thousand worlds, if I had them,

lo enjoy the feeling I then had."

420. " Now I have found the ground wherein,"

was written just when Ilothc, the author, and County Zinzen-

dorf were happiest, uscfulest, and most united. It is full of

triiHuphant thanksgiving. John Fletcher loved it dearly.

AVheu dying, he repeated the word " boundless" in the lines,

" "While Jesus blood, through earth and skies,

'Mercy, free, boundless mercy! ' cries,"

with surprising energy.

Hart, " a brand plucked from the burning," invites sinnere

lo the Saviour with a fervid eloquence that flows from a heart

on fire with love, in hymn

310, " Come, ye sinners, poor and needy."

Anne Steele and ]\Iadauie Guyon's compositions breathe en-

tire and willing submission to God in the bercavenuMits and

H.rrows through which they traveled to the skies. Gerhard

Tcrsteogen, who at the age of twenty-seven wrote, in hii own

blood, a form of self-dedication to Jesus, appears as the poetic
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exponent of entire consecration. II. Kirke "White's c-nir-f

from skepticism to Christian faith is recorded in his " Str.r of

Bethlehem." Miss Anna Warner's

&T2. ^ One more day's work for Jesus,"

is a poetic rendering of the sentiments of Rev. B. M. Adams

v-hose Sunday evening letter to that excellent lady containcJ

those words. Toplady's

415, " Kock of ages, clofl for rre,"

is the hymn on which his lyrical reputation chiefly repose^. Il

imparted consolation to Prince Albert in his passin^,' h'-'i;r.

Translated into many languages, it never fails- to sufiuse t];i'

eyes of thoughtful singers with grateful tears. 3Ien, vroni.n.

and children have departed this life v.-ith its words on their

lips. Charles We5.1ey and Augustus M, Toplady were thcl

ogically divided on earth, but must be more lovingly united :•;

heaven by reason of the v/ondrous improvement effected by

the former in the versification of this Christian classic.

DiSTirfGUisHED Afteors.

Glancing over the list of authors, the reader's eye rests cm

the name of good Bishop Ken, whose three hymns, " Morning'."

"Evening,'- and "Midnight," have done more service to h:i-

manity than three hospitals could have done, and have laid t!..-

Church of the living God under lasting obligations; on tli.i'*

of John :^[ilton, England's sublimest poet and grandest scvr.

-

tary of state ; on James Montgomery's, author of "pcculiut.y

noble and sublime preans of missionary triumph ;'' on that <•:

the eccentric but godly More ; of Neale, translator of the <.'i-i

Greek and Latin hymnists ; and, notably, of Bernard of t..;:-

ny, whose imperishable ode appeare for the first time m \---

Methodist Hymnal. Oberlin—evangelist, pioneer, philanthr..-

pigt^ . , ,_i3' also there; Oliver, too, the polemic "cubb!o^

•whose noble ode,

1075. "The God of Abrairm praise,"

evoked Montgomery's warmest praise; and the irritable r.","-'^.

together with tlie celebrated llichter, of Halle; King K"''''.;

IL, of France ; Sir Walter Scott, "the magicif>n of the Nurlli;

I
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'.'.:<) broad and liberal Stanley, the rhetorical Heber, the gor-

•-jijs }k[«>ore, the gloomy and terrible Thomas of Cclano, the

Irvlniic Stcrnhold, and the great rival of Charles Wesley, Dr.

iujic Watts. His rendering of Psalm cxlvi,

7-10 "m praise my Maker wliile I've breath,"

rt.l)odicd Jolm Wesley's devoutest feeling. "When very

w.ak he snddenlv broke forth in these most appropriate

Charles Wesley.

Cliarles Wesley is rightfully most prominent in the volume.

Tiiie, lie has only three hundred and ten hymns in this,

v-liile there are five hundred and sixty-three in the fifth,

tr Floy's revision. Why this reduction from nearly one

;..-ilf to about one third of the entire manual ? Certainly it is

! <-t attributable to lax orthodoxy in the Committee. jSTo book

f.iii be more positive, more outspoken in its beliefs in the

-ti-ral doctrines of the Bible. Methodistically, it is even more

; ronounced than its predecessor. It does not hesitate to use

'he phrases " entire sanctifieation," " Christian perfection," and

•tlicrs distinctive of the Wesleyaii school. It has restored

t'lnzas of intense and explicit character that Dr. Floy's se-

vtTcly classical taste had eliminated. It is unflinching in bear-

'"'^ the testimony providentially committed to the Methodists.

N'»r is it because they do not enthusiastically concur in the

i'l'li^'ments of Charles Wesley's eulogists. Knox, Southey,

laylor, Montgomery, have v^-ritten nothing in his praise to

^•liich they do not gladly subscribe. With James Ilamilton,

•;;i'y agree that, " full of inspiration, this sweet singer trans-

•»!td into the language of earth snatches of visions unutter-

'••h', till his plastic felicity embodied them in immortal verse."

•^(•ry demand of the critical Iluskin is satisfied by his match-

•'-s poetry-. N"or is the number reduced because hymns of

"'cater intrinsic merit could be substituted. The principle

•:U governed the Committee in the selection and distribu-

''•'H of hymns was that of adaptability to the various needs of
"'• Church. As the poet-exponent of highest Christian life

^ ''.arles Wesley stands unrivaled, but the collection ought not
I'j have so many hymns on the several departments of higher
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Christian life as to shut out effusions from otlier departnur/t

deficient in requisite numbers, and for which he never h!

tempted to write. In hymns, as in other things, it is po?vsi(,;a

to have too much of one good thing. Spiritual, like phv>^;t%;

life, craves due variety.

Against two hundred and fifty-nine old hymns of Cli;ir! .

"Wesley excluded, six new ones of special merit have been a*:.

initted :

—

334. "Come, thou long-oxpccled Jesus."

825. " Captain of our salvation, take."

264r. " Granted is the Saviour's pra3-er."

487. " Gracious soul, to whom are given."

592. " Son of the carpenter, receive."

681. "Still out of the deepest abyss."

All that is theologically distinctive and religiously precion^ t j

any ])ortion of the ChurclTi in the last revision has been C'.')-

Bcientiously retained, and the foregoing hymns for the same

reason added.

Isaac Watts, who, from obvious causes, has not been nr-.l

cannot be the favorite with evangelical Arminians, is repre-

sented in the new volume by eighty hymns, in the oM bt

seventy-five. Montgomer}^, the Moravian poet, who al\v:i;s

worshiped with the Wesleyans, in the old by fifty-six, in :'.<•

new by forty-seven. Doddridge has about the same nuiuU-r

of hymns in both.

Analysis of Authorship.

One admirable improvement has been effected by the Ck>\v>-

raittec in the addition of a complete index of authors, witii the

date of birth and death of each, so fiir as is ascertained, TU
names of three hundred and seven known authors appear i".

it ; of more than thirty hymns the paternity is unknown. T^ >

hvmns arc of dual workmanship, and two of doubtful vv\r.'--

Whether Samuel Ecking or Thomas Coke wrote the prooi't-*

lyric beginning,

161. "Peace, troubled soul, thou nccd'st not fear,"

is still an open question. John Peacock claims the croati"'i''

the baptismal hymn, so often ascribed to Augustus M.Toplftdr.

commencing,
828. " EcholJ what condescending lovo."
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Kiltv-ciiiht, at least, of this noble hymuic assembly are trans-

•i!|,)n?'fn»in the languages of Greece, ]lome, France, and Ger-

r:,;i:>v. Twcntj-seveu of them are by John Wesley. On the

,:n"n"th of these alone he is justly entitled to the poet's crown.

ilisR'ven original hymns rai.se his claims to high poetic emi-

r..Mee above the reach of question. But it is by his transla-

5, .IIS that he is specially distinguished. To the German Mo-

fsvians he was indebted for rescue from the deadly embrace

* f ritualism, and for that wondrous amplitude of life and power

limt made him, in the best sense, the spiritual Bismarck of

Christendom. But for them he might have wandered despair-

;ru'lv, like iS^ewmun and Faber, into the hideons wastes and

I U-adiing relics of Romanism. In Georgia he became ac-

<iu:iiiited with the German hymnists, enlarged his acquaintance

ftt ilerrnhut, and subsequently rendered the best productions

•'t Tersteegen, Scheffler, J. and E. Lange, Zinzeudorf, Gerhai-dt,

Kteliter, Ruthe, Dossier, Dober, Spangenberg, and Winkler

ii.lo vigorous and flowing English. Minds and hearts of Wes-

K-yV own type appreciate his translations as highly as the best

tJvruians do the originals. They are massive in thought, ini-

w^^ing in structure, and incandescent with purest love. Miss

Winkworth has ably rendered the hymns of Gustavus Adol-

y.i^M-, Arnold, Behemb, Eambach, and Spitta ; Miss Borth-

v.itk that of Schmolke ;
Caswall that of Bernard of Clairvaux

;

•'. Mason Neale those of Andrew of Crete and Bernard of

^ luny
; A. P. Stanley the Dies ircB of Thomas of Celano ;

and

Mrs. Charles the Dies ilia, counterpart of Dies irca, of the

I.atin Church.

The revised Hymnal is ecumenical in character, not only be-

f»iuse it is the mirror of practical Christianity in all its length,

fTfadth, height, and depth, but because it is the homogeneous

' Dtcomc of heterogeneous classes in society and of heterogeneous

••^•visions in the Church. Each and all possess some excrcs-

f*!jt.-e?, some scars, but all united, as members of one organism,

-iniibli forth a body of hymnic theology and religious expe-

f'tnoe that corresponds in excellency, beauty, and utility with

''•'.' ]iliy>ical fram.e of the iinest and strongest of the sons of

"'•II. Severe criticism may object to sundry figures contained

'•' ^;<Mtiiin hymns, but if the hymn voices the popular sentiment

*'i<J pours out the heart's deepest sorrow and dearest hope, it
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will be loved and snno; notwithstanding the unimportant y.^:

ticnlar of scientific defect, and, therefore, 'should be retainv-i

on i^rounds of public utility.

One of the gingers is no less a personage than Pope Gro--':v

the Great, two are kings, eleven are bishops, eight are hiynu-n.

seventeen belong to the European aristocracy, fifty-two arc

women, and the remainder are chiefly ministers of the Go-pt;.

Watts, Cowper, and Montgomery are bachelors, and ain^-:.;

the feminine members of the choir not a few are establi-:. \

in single blessedness. Denominationally considered, sixty-.-.

t

are Episcopalians; twenty-two, Congrcgationalists ; twcr/.v,

Presbyterians; fifteen. Baptists; seven, Independents; f>r.r.

teen, Unitarians; three, Greek Catholics; thirteen, Po!n.iii

Catholics; three, Quakers; seven, Arians; five, \Yesley;'.:i^

;

seven, Vten, Methodist Episcopalians ;
thirteen, Lutherans :

ravians; two, Dutch Reformed ; one, Plymouth Brother; o!:-\

German Eeformed; one, Welsh Calvinistic Methodist; :.:.:

three not afiiliated with any persuasion, but who, it may s,

were like the seven thousand in Israel, unknown to Elijuli, v-

;

known and approved by Jehovah as his true followers. T •

'-'

figures just given, in proof of the broadly catholic and rca .;•

Ciiristian character of the book, are not numerically accuru'.t,'.

Means were not at hand to determine the social position a:--

ecclesiastical belongings of all the writers. A partial exau;: •

tion discovered the facts as stated. Could that examination :

-

completed, it is highly probable that the results would be r< •

tively the same. Spiritual, orthodox godliness is seen to In- *.

*

most tuneful ; and where there is most of the joy of salv:it>- .

the SOUL'S of Zion are heard in more abundant numbers a:i'. -•

more triumphant strains. There is most intimate conne.t- .

between the genuine religious life of the Church and tlu- .-.;
--

ing of the Cliurch in its farailies, social assemblies, and '^^' "

congregations.

Hymns for the Ages.

Among the singei-s are some who have achieved tra';-
•

celebrity, and some whose inspiring utterances will r. ^

berate through the Church to the end of timc.^ The i:
"

;•

ured prose of the ''Trisaglon^^ and ''Gloria in 7^"' '

was chanted by confessors amid the agonies of mart;!*:
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lunch as it now is by our Chnrch choirs. Clement of Alcx-

^'idriu's hjnm

—

885. " Shepherd of tender youth "

—

is invested witli priceless worth, as the only Antc-Nicene hymn

extant—the only one that has come down to us from the era

when Christ's Churcli flourished in undivided grandeur. John

of Damascus and Joseph of the Studium are each represented

1)V a single hymn. So is Venantins Fortunatus, Bishop of

roictiers, who composed the hymn beginning

—

231. ""Welcome, happy morning! age to age shall say,"

more than twelve centuries ago. Jerome of Prague sinig it

ut the stake when dying. Cranmer translated it into English,

and requested permission of Henry YIII. to publish it for

l-uhlic use. The two Bernards—Ciuny and Clairvaux—give

r.s parts of their wonderful poems—poems that remind us of

tlic sublime imagery of the evangelical Isaiah, tlie nnutterable

)iathos of Jeremiah, and the inexpressibly joyous hope of the

R-er on Patmos.

The Emperor Charlemagne and Pope Gregory contest the

honor of composing the " Veni Creator Spiritus,'^ a sacred lyric

iligniiied by the most imposing earthly associations—sung at

the creation of pontiffs, the coronation of monarchs, the conse-

cration of bishops, the ordination of presbyters, and in the

ordinary assemblies of the saints. It is the voice of the inner

unity of the visible Church. Two versions of it arc given

—

279. "Ck)me, Holy Ghost, our hearts inspire,"

and
269. " come, Creator, Spirit blest."

Living IIymnists.

Of living hymnists, Dr. Iloratius Bonar and Rev. J. S. B.

MonscU are the ])rincipal contributors. They differ widely in

respect of diction, style, and felicity of expression, but the rich

evangelical scntinicnts of both commend them alike to saintly

hccoptance and favor.

One noteworthy fact in connection with this compilation is,

that about one fifth of the whole are the children of American

Kcuiiis. Not for this reason were any adopted, but sim})ly be-
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cause these effusions of Kay Palmer, Muhlenberg, Coxo, Seif^.

Whitticr, Hunter, Bctluine, Bryant, etc., were meritorious an.

I

snitablc enouirh—even in liigher degree than tliose of fureijn

competitors—for the uses of private and public worship.

Revision of Htmxs.

Comparison of the Committee's work with Dr. Floy's ver-

sion will detect many alterations in the arrangement, in ti..'

meter, and in the text of the hymns. Hymn- tinkers are vciv

plentiful. "Critical Inquiries into the history of hyinnolo;:v

open up some curious scenes. The Wesleys are seen mcndin.'

Herbert and AVatts. Toplady and Madan are found hasliiiij;

and rccooking Charles "\7esley. Somebody else is trying lo

improve Toplady. Heber makes free with Jeremy Tayh.r.

Montgomery is altering and altered, Keble, and Milni;.:i,

and Alibrd are all pinched, and twisted, and redressed i::

•turn."

Hymn-tinkers are divisible into two classes. The one consi-ts

of genuine poets, whose enthusiastic admiration of the beauties

and excellences of less gifted singers makes them more keenly

alive to wliat is redundant, meager, excrescent, or in anv nv:'.v

exceptionable, and who cannot rest until they have really

improved what they admire by removing that to which thrv

object. In this class John Wesley must be placed. "He vv.i-;

positively sure that nobody could mend his own hymns; l''i'.

he was not scrupulous about mending other people's." Vi >

critical acumen and fastidious taste were of the utmost servic-.-

in pruning his brother's effusions. His touch was delicate, hut

masterly and effective.

The second class of Iiymn-tinkers consists of dull, pro\v,

unimaginative souls, who cannot think except in syllo:^'i.-i::".

nor discover any beauty except in lines and angles. In the •!'-

partment of hymnology they are intolerable bores, immitig;>h;o

nuisances. Strong language tin's, but not too strong to ex-

press the utter nausea and disgust felt by thousands at th"

barbarous and even atrocious nuuiner in which some of Ch.irl'"

AVesley's choicest hymns have been mangled. There arc l;y:n-

nals in use by Calvinistic Churches in New York and every

large city, that contain "dreadful examples" of mutilalioM.

miscalled emendation. The AVcsleys had no aflinitio.s wii.»
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t t Micrulations of this class. They touched nothing that they did

! ut improve, and the Committee have wisely retained their

i:iij>roveuients.

Watts wrote the first verse of one familiar hymn,

41. " Come, we that love the Lord,

And let owr joys be known;

Join in a song with sweet accord,

And thxis surround the throne."

"Wesley altered It so that it reads

—

" Come, ye that love the Lord,

And lot your Joys be known ;
" etc.

Watts wrote

—

"The God that rules on high,

And thunders when He please,

That rides upon the stormy sky,

And manages the seas."

Wesley altered it to

—

" The God that rules on high,

That all the earth surveys,

That rides upon the stormy sky,

And calms the roaring seas."

Here, as one critic remarks, the "emendation changes com-

parative silliness into grandeur.

234. "He dies! the Friend of sinners dies I

"

is familiar to all Christians. But how vastly improved from

the original of "Watts

—

"He diesl the heavenly Lover dies!

The tidings strike a doleful sound

On my poor heart-strings. Deep he lies

In the cold caverns of the groimd."

The testiest objector to hymn-mending would not wish to

K!e restored the girlish fondness of the primary form.

415. "While I drnw tliis fleeting breath,

When my eye- strings crack in death,"

»s said to have been Toplady's own language.

" When ray eyes shnll close in death," etc.,

is a marvelous advance in ek-gance and beauty on the second

line. "Written in the heat of controvei-sy, and designed as a
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weapon ac^ainst the Wesleys, the brothers found no difficul-

ty in abrid<];ing, altering, and polishing its stanzas, and tin ri

in nsing it as an instrument lor the spread of scriptural

holiness.

Watts, who had nobility of spirit sufficient to enable hirn to

eay of Wesley's " Wrestling Jacob," 737, " That single poem

is worth all the verses which I have ever written," does imt

secin to have been wholly insensible of obligation to the re-

visory work of his great contem])orarics.

The recension of the text of Charles Wesley's, and of all

other hymns, has been executed with conscientious and pains-

taking care. Where restoration could be effected without

impairing the unity, dignity, and beauty of the hymn, it h:ii

been made, as in the choice litany of Sir Kobert Grant.

Purity, liarmony, effectiveness, have been sought and serve J

throughout the entire recension. Where reconstruction in

primitive form has not been deemed advisable, the fact of

alteration is honestly stated in connection with the name ot

the author affixed to the hymn.

Hymnal with Tuxes.

One of the biographers of Selina, Countess of Huntingdon,

states that she had observed the religious value of hymns (•»

the Methodists in their work of revival, and was, therefore, led

to engage the service of an eminent Italian composer to make

suitable tunes. Horace Walpole, hearing of this said, '" It will

be a great acquisition to the Methodist sect to have tlicir

hymns set by Giardini." It was a great acquisition. Method-

ism has always sought the best of every thing. John Wcshy,

whether lie caught the idea from Lady Huntingdon or n<'t,

acted upon it as early as the year 17G1, in the publicatiu:i

of a book entitled ''Select Ilyn-ms ; With Tunes Anncxcdj

Designed Chiefly for the Use of the People called Methodist:^.

That was the first Methodist Hymn-Tune Eook. In it -'th--

tune was made wholly subservient to the words, not the wor^^

to the tune." Thus the hymn was impressed on the memory

the singers taught to sing "true," and to sing the "bv-t

hymns." Wise procedure this; for more stalwart, Bclf-.-:i'^'*

ficing, succesr^ful Christians were not in those days than tii'-'t'

trained Methodist singers. The substitution of ephemeral
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trash with jingling tunes for the incomparable In-nms and

liitiflc of the "Weslejs has done much to enfeeble piet}^, to

cMiasculate morality, and to cripj)le the usefulness of the

Cliurch. Hence it is a great acquisition to the Methodists

t!at the sub-committee to whom the preparation of the

Hymnal with Tunes was intrusted were able to engage the

fiTvices of two such eminent composers as Dr. Eben Tonrjee,

of the Boston Conservatory of Music, and Joseph P. Ilolbrook,

Ksq., the musical editor of tlie leading hymnals with tunes

poblishcd by the sister denominations. The happiest results

may be expected from it.

Title.

In closing this article on the revised Metjiodist ITymual, a

few remarks on the title will not be inappropriate. As de-

fined by AVebster, it is a rare, archaic synonym for a sacred

lyric, or hymn. The Protestant Churches have lately modi-

fied its meaning, bo that it now indicates a collection of hymns,

Rnd as such will doubtless be defined in the next edition of

Webster's " Unabridged Dictionary," nor can any objection to

this be valid, since usage makes the lexicon, and not the lexi-

con the usage. The word "hymnal" as contrasted with

''liyran book" has unquestionably the superior merits of sim-

plicity and euphony.

^ Finis.

I
The book in its several forms has now entered n])on its

niission
; and long before that mission shall have ended it is

JHorc than probable that the majority, if not the whole, of the

Ivcvision Committee, will have followed the glorified spirit of

the Rev. D.^ AYilliam Hunter—one of the ablest of the fifteen

—to that " heavenly home " of which he loved to sing, and

^hcrc he still continues to sing, in strains that

" Outvie the seraph's higlicst flight,

God's everlasting love to mau."

I
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akt. vin.—when was herod made king of
JUDEA ?

The time wlien Herod was made kins:; of Jiidea has mucli to

do in determining the time of the birth of Christ. General! v,

writers merely make declarative statements of the fact, as.siirn-

ing B. C. 40-41-44; but a, recent writer* takes iss^ae vrith almost

all others of modern days in nearly every chronological fact,

making the appointment of Herod in the spring of B. C. ?,i\

and the birth of Christ B. C. 2, To ascertain the correctncrs

or inaccuracy of his statement it is necessary to consider ti:e

liistorical facts concerning Herod's becoming king de jure and

de facto.

XiXG DE Jure.—Josephus says ("Antiq.," xvii, 8, 1) th;/.

Herod ''reigned since he procured the death of Antigom:-

thirty-four years, but since he had been declared king by th'.-

Iiouians thirty-seven." In general terms this clearly indic:Ur,s

three years; but, since some time was taken after the caj)taro

of Jerusalem to take Antigonus to Antioch, and for Herod to

present his intercession to Antony, it is also clear that three

years did not elapse between the appointment and the capturo

of the city. Joscjihus gives a more emphatic point in sayip.'

C'Antiq.,'' xiv,14,5)that Herod received the appointment by t!;o

Koman Senate "on the one hundred and eighty-fourth Ol;.::.-

piad, when Caius Domitius Calvinus was consul the scco:; !

time, and Caius Asinius Pollio [the first time]." Also, thiw

after this appointment, "when the Senate was dissolved, \v-

tony and Cresar went out of the Senate-house with Herod be-

tween them ("Antiq.," xiv, 14, 5) to offer sacrifice, " and to l;iy

up their decrees in the capitol."

These statements, then, involve the necessity of cstabli-hi''.;

the date of several facts.

1. The time B. C. of the one hundred and. c'^ghtyfo "-'*

Olympiad.—Campari makes -this Olympiad embrace tlio yrar?

U. C. 715-718, (}). iiO,) and B. C. 39-36, (p. 52,) in win<ti 1:<-

takes issue with Usher, who makes it agree with IT.C. 71"-"^^

and Jarvis, who makes it correspond with U. C. 710-71'S :'•'

"A Chronological and Gcognipliical Introduction to tlio Lifo of Cliri.-«t, ' /

Ch. Ed. Campari. T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh. New York, Scribncr k Co.
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:!io fust quarter of 714, Relying upon the latter as good au-

tliurity, our argument necessarily depends upon bis accuracy

isa clironologist. The Olympiads began 776 B. C. An Olym-

}.;:id occupied four full years, beginning about July 21, at the

celebration of the games. These Caspari places in the begin-

ning of August. Tiie one hundred and eighty-fourth Olympiad

crrosponded with J. P. 4670 (July) to ^074, U. C. 710-714,

]'. C. 44-40. Eut the year J. P. 4G70 began in January, and

I'. C, 710 in April, immediately preceding the July of the

Olympiad, which relation will be seen in the following table:

—

»»nl>.»Build-
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seeming difficulty, and hence his issue token, may Lc seen \>s

the following forni, tabulated from the data he gives (P. 2u):—

OLTKMiD*.
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inimediately proceeded to Rome, where the nuptials were cele-

hrated, and where he remained until the following autumn.

;IMut., 593; "Ep. of Hist. Triura.," 21S-239.) The next win-

tor he spent in Athens with Octavia, J. P. -iGT-i, B. C. -iO,

V. C. T13, Jar. COO.

4. The Aj)j)olntme7it of Ilcrod.—During these first events

Jlerod was in power at Jerusalem. B.ut the same spring he

vns defeated by the Parthians, and compelled to fij. He

J
a.^sed to Egypt and sailed to Italy, then proceeded to Rome,

where he met Antony, and through his influence was made

king by the Senate. Being in Rome but seven days, he was

tlicre during the interval between the peace at Brundusium and

.Vntony's leaving for Athens. It is, therefore, hard to reconcile

this appointment with Caspari's statement that it was in the

fpring; because (1) Antony did not leave Egypt until the

leather admitted the movement of troops, at the earliest, Jan-

uary 20. Then, after reaching Phoinicia, he sailed for Italy,

a long voyage, all of which required time. Because (2) the

jtcace of Brundusium was not until the spring, aiid certainly

could not have been earlier than March. After this he went

to Rome, where he remained during the summer. Because

(3) Herod did not leave Jerusalem until after the Pentecost

of that year, which was about the 19th or 20th of May. (Jar-

vi<, 352.) At that Pentecost Herod was well guarded in the

royal palace. (Jo?., "Antiq.," xiv, 13, 3, 7.) Because (4) it did

not take so long a time for the journey as indicated by Caspari,

fis from Pentecost until the next spring. Three months would

H'cm ample time for the journey and return; but the time is a

matter of calculation, not history. But the time of the Pente-

cost, and his actions after his return, must, in a measure, deter-

Juine the time of the journey and the appointment. After his

'•-•turn he gathered an army, inaugurated a vigorous campaign,

'Hid relieved Joseph, at Massada, before he retired to winter

'l"iartcrs. ("Antiq.," xiv, 14, G, and xiv, 15.) It was summer—
llie sultry season—because Jose])h was oppressed with drought.

("Wars," i, XV, 1.) This sultry season began al)OUt August 1,

asid closed with Tisri, September. (Smith, " Diet.," i, 41.) (5) It

^^as after the marriage of Antony, and before the l)irtli ot his

Jli-st child, which was before he went to Athens the followiug

^vinter, where he took, also, Octavia. (G) It must, also, have

FouKTH Seiuks, Vol. XXXI.—36
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been within the limits of tlie tliird year before his caj.tun- <f

Jerusalem; hence cannot be placed later than July. l>iit Ct^
pari, dating the appointment in the spring of B. C. 30, aJid '.'

capture of the city in Tisri, B. C 36, (p. 23,) makes the i;..

tervcning time over three years, contrary to the facts of hi:-t--r-

.

Dr. Jarvis, contrary to the usually accepted time of B. C. 4".

places it B. C, 41, one year earlier, because he discover*.-! t". .

former chronologists had counted the two Augusti, A. D. I'-l.

as one consukhip instead of two, wliich, being cornc:! :.

places all prior events one year earlier. (Jar,, 283.) Strni;-"T

" Harmony," App. I, p. 13, makes this very clear. It is, thcri-

fore, safe to say, the appointment was made July, (20^) J. V.

4G73, B. C. 41, \t. C. 713, in the last half of the third year >(

the one Imndred and eighty-fourth Olympiad, and during t! •

reign of C. Asinius Pollio, and C. Domitius Calvinus.

King de Facto.—Herod's real occupation of the thr..- .-

was after the capture of the city, and depends upon scv< ;.-.;

other facts.

1. The Capture of the Cily hy Pompey, which Ju«o[>liUk

(" Antiq.," xiv, 4, 3) declares " was iu the third month, on the 'i-y

of the fast, upon the one hundred and seventy-ninth Olyiuj ia i.

when Caius Antonius and Marcus Tullius Cicero were cun>uU.

'

-He also says ("xVntiq.," xiv, IG, 14) that Ilcrod captured the < v. v

"when Marcus Agrippa and Caninius Gallus were cousn!:-
«

'

Rome, on the hundred and cighty-iifth Olympiad, on the th;ri

month, on the solemnity of the fast, as if a periodical revuli-.t.'. "•

of calamities had returned since that wiiicli befell the Jc">

under Pompey, for the Jews were taken by him on the su:' ^

day, and this was after twenty-seven years' time." The !'••-'

of agreement here is the fast, the difficulty the time of the !.i-'-

Now Caspar! makes the one hundred and eiglity-fit"lh Olv-.'.-

piad embrace the years U. C. 719-722, (pp. 19,*^20,) and !io

one hundred and seventy-ninth Olympiad, F. C. C91-004 ;
at: •

the consulate in this last belong to U. C. 001, B. C. '>I. :'.'-|

the capture at each time on the "third month of the .-:i'..:<-".

and on the "fast of the atonement" in Tisri, (p. 21.)

This, then, involves two thoughts: Fir^t, The relation •':'
'

'

one hundred and seventy-ninth and one hundred and cl'
"

fifth Olympiads to the years U. C. and B. C. In making i:-

or.e hundred aiu.l seventy-ninth Olympiad agree with t. '
•
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»>.^1-C94, Caspari begins it one year later than Jarvis, who fixes

it r. C. G90-G93—not quite one year, as the Olympiad hcgan

ill July. But Caspar) makes the one hundred and eigiity-

I'..nrth Olympiad agree with IT. C. Y15-718, Jarvis with U. C.

V 10-713, '14, showing that while Caspari is one year later in

vi,c place lie is five years later in the other. Both cannot be

c':>rrcet. The table of Jarvis is perfect in itself, also Usher

;

therclbre Caspari has either miscalculated or misnamed his

Olytnpiiids. If we take Caspari's one hundred aiui seventy-

iiinth Olympiad as correct, and calculate from that, the one

liundred and eighty-fourth Olympiad agrees with U. C. 711-714.

It is, therefore, hardly safe to rely upon his last chronological

ttiitemcnt. His first statement being true, the last is wrong,

('orrected as above, then, Christ was born B. C. 6 instead of

r>. C. 2, as he fixes it. And if we allow the error of the two

Augusti, then Christ was born B. C. 7; and Caspari agrees with

Jarvis, Strong, and Akeers. Second, The time in the Olym-
piads when the consuls were in authority. Now, the one hun-

dred and seventy-ninth Olympiad agrees with J. V. 4650-4053,

B. C. 64-61, U. C. 690-693, as seen by the tabulated form of

the first year, as follows :

—

CONSCLS.
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But Ilerod was appointed the year before the rccui)(iliati.;.:i

between Sextus and the Triumvirs, which was two years U-
fore the capture, and early in tlie consulship of L. Marru*

Censorinus and C. Calvisius Sabinus, (Norbanus, Ca-j)ari.)

J. P. 4674, U. C. 713-7U, B. C. 40, (Jar., 353, Plut., 503.) Tl.,.

city was taken by Herod and Sossius during the coiisnl>liip < f

Marcus Y. Agrippa and Caninius Gallus, J. P. 40TG, B. C. :>,

U. C- 716, and at the close of the second year of the I'^.'.iij

Olympiad as seen below:

—

L. Marcius Censoriniis

C. Calvisius Sabinus .

Appius Claudius Pulchcr.

C. Xarbonus Flaccus

Marcus Yipsauius Agrippa.

Caninius Gallus

Oi.YMriAt.9.
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rotmced his steps and conquered the city in the jBrst third

vionih after a passover, because the mentioned events occurred

Mt tlio time of a passover, (Nisan—March and April,) ("Antiq.,"

\iv, 2, 1, 2 ; xiv, 3, 2, 4 ; and xiv, 4, 3,) hence in Sivan. Herod

moved his army after the ri2;or of winter, ("Antiq.," xiv, 2, 1, 2 ;)

iifiice his capture must have been the first third month there-

after, Sivan. Tiie work of the siege was during the earl}' suui-

njer weather, and cannot be placed later than this month. If

tlie five months' siege began (""Wars,^' i, 18, 2) at the close of the

rigor of Avinter, it ended June 20, (Sivan;) or if March 1, full

Fj>ring, then it ended August 1, and could not be Tisri, the ninth

iiiunlh, nor Kisleu, the third civil month. If it ended in

cither of these months it was in the fourth, and not the third,

Year after tiie appointment, and Usher and Caspari will both

I'lace it beyond the limits of the time given in history.

Third Month of the Siege.—Caspari argues that, because

Poiiipey's capture of the temple was the third month of tlie

bicge, Herod's must, also, be the same time. But the fact

of the fast is all that is necessary to make the parallel complete.

The reference to Pompey's capture Avas that of the temple; but

Herod's capture refers to the city. (Jarvis, IS-i ; "Wars," i, IS, 2.)

.losephus says, " This destruction befell the city," ("xVntiq.," xiv,

1G,"4;) and "he made an assault upon the city and took it by

.'term," and " fell into the city," ("Wars," i, 18, 2 ;) S*ik1 tlien de-

tails the slaughter within the narrow streets, and the flight of

the })eople to the temple for safety. It could hardly have been

the third mouth of the siege, for that was five months. (" Wars,"
i; 18, 2.) Caspari reconciles this by stating that the third month
referred to the time after Herod united his army with that of

Sti^sius. Five months, nndonbtedly, refers to the time after

the movement of Herod's army from winter-quarters, ("Autiq.,"

viv, 15, 14 ;) and Josephus seems to be perfectly consistent with

1 iinself in this matter, and gives details as follows: (1) Herod
»i:uves from winter-quarters to the city; (2) starts the work of tiie

'^'ge; (3) leaves it in hands of others, and goes to his wedding
'!> Samaria; (4) after the wedding unites his forces with Sos-

'"1-, and assumes command again
; (5) final assault. Tiie-e

^il' till up the measure of time without a necessity of sulxlivi-

«-i"n to make the three months. The invcstmenl makes a siege

a-^ perfect during the preparation as during actual conflict; and
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many times a siege is perfect without a conflict. Genor:i!!v

the military cousider tlie city invested when the army s;cii!<-^

down before it. The rigor of winter being over about Jaiuiar-f

20, (ITarmer, i, 127, S.) there was no necessity of holding' tht

army hiter, and hence, dou])tless, Herod moved at that time.

After the walls and the outer court of the temple had !».• :,

taken, and the Jews hud fled into the inner court and the iij.i.^r

city, the people asked to bring in sacrilices; and al'ter IKr•^l

found that they did not intend to surrender he took the "city

by storm." This, then, refers to the conquest of the city.

The "first month," "second month," "third mouth," ct..-.,

are expressions peculiar to the ecclesiastical months. Pom]><.-y"»

capture was the first third month after a passover, and IK-r.'d's

the first third month after moving from winter-quarters ; tluv

both coincide in being the third ecclesiastical month.

4. The Fast.—Caspari (p. 23) argues that it was upon t;-'

fast of the atonement, the 10th of Tisri; (1.) because the .-io,j>?

began in summer; (3.) because Ilerod waited until after tl..:

passover in order not to arouse the Jews, who were gatlie.'^^-i

to the feast, against him.

(1.) If it was upon a certain fast, then it must be in the >;tu/'!

month. The siege begins in the winter or early spring, .b-^--

phus' remark, ("Antiq.," xiv, 16, 2.) that "it was summer-n;:!<.%

and there was nothing to hinder their works, neither fruin J:

air, nor from the workmen," nudoubtedly refers to the w\'

vanced stage of their work just before the final assault.
'1''

reference to the purity of the air distinguishes it from the ex-

cessive heat of the sultry season, and must, therefore, }>l;ice .'.

before that time; and this is made to follow the " rig-r i'-

winter," for he states again, (" Wars," i, 17, 3,) "as the wi:;:*?

was going oft';" hence refers to the weather rather thaJi '.-'<'

months, for in the sultry season the air would have hiiid--.'vi

their work. (Smith's " Diet.," i, 40, table.)

(2.) There was no need fur Ilerod to have feared an u!iarii:< :

multitude when he was at the head of an army of sixty tl.----

sand well-armed and disciplined soldiers. The facts horet"t- -'^

adduced as to its being winter when the siege beirau ui'-*'

now, as elsewhere, shtm' that the third month refers to the :;'»'•

third month thereafter. Even if the army moved on the vs*'

of March, it was yet one month before the passover; and cvi:»
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:•: he was idle, Ilcrod had really invested the city. If, then, he

jiroK.nss it to Tisri, it is six months, not five, and brinj^s it

ir.t.) his fourth year. Then Josephns again states tliat "the

«'lio!e nation was gathered together." What would have

i.:-i,u<d>t the whole nation togetlier so soon after the "going

.,JV" of winter but the passover ? The feasts of the fourth and

the seventh month were too far removed. The time when the

ration was irathered together, and the events intervening be-

tween that and the final conflict, are too great for the one feast.

1 1 must, therefore, lapse from feast to feast, or feast to a fast.

The lapse of time to Tisri is too great. There is no history to

-].ow that llerod waited until the passover was ended, but, to

!!!C contrary, he was in the siege at that time. This passover

was the loth to 21.^t Kisan—March to April, (Jahn, 354:.)

l'\,rty-niae days thereafter the Pentecost, 6th Sivan, and ful-

lu-,vcd the winter. The last of the atonement being too far

removed to meet the case, it must liave been the fast that

would have brought it within the limits of his third year. It

could not have been July, because that allows no time for

taking Antigonus to Antioch; but the capture being in Sivan,

answers all tTie requirements of hhiovj. Petavius argues that

li was the fast for Jeroboam's sin in not allowing the ten tribes

to worship at Jerusalem, (1 Kings xii, 28 ;
Jarvis, 18-i

;
Strong,

ill "Quar. Ptcv.," Oct., 1S5G,) which occurred about the 2:3d or

L'oth of Sivan, (June,) and this certainly was as important a

fast as that of Kisleu. The words " solemnity of the fast" do

J.ot at all distinguish a special fast, but may apply to one as

well as the other.

Caspari is compelled to his argument for Tisri ; for, placing

the Olympiads in August, he could not place the capture

•urlicr," because then to have fallen on a fast, it would have

h'jon in the one hundred and eighty-fourth Olympiad.

We therefore conclude that Pompey took the city the iirst

third month after a passover, the 23d of Sivan—10th or 20th of

June, J. P. 4050, P. C. 04, U. 0. GOO. Ilerod, in the twenty-

tt-'venth consulship thereafter, began the siege after the rigor

«-'f winter, ])assing through the passover, and took the city in

the third ecclesia^^tical month, the 23d of Sivan—1st to 5th

of June, J. P. 4070, B. C. 38, U. C. 710, and within the third

year after his appointment, and began his reign dc facto.
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AitT. IX.— SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTIIEUS o}'
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Ainerican Quarterly Reviews.

American Catholic Quarterly Review, April, 1879. (Philadelphia)—! r- «•

Outlook, Tolitical and Social, in Europe : by A. dc G. 2. Catholic SocHti.^^ i *
Et. Rev. Francis S. Chatard, D.D. 3. The Relation of the Pope-; to Littnt'-r
Prior to the Eleventh Century; by Rev. IL A. Brann, D.D. 4. The K.-,.":!

'
'.

crease of the Danfrc-rous Classes in the United States; by John Giim.-irv .-•-"I
LL.IX 5. Adniis>iotis of our Adversaries ; by Rt. Rev. Thomas A. Becker. !•

!•'

6. The Fall and Rise of Education in Ireland ; by Rev. Thomas Quij;lfy. 7 V-./- >
to Atheism; by Rev. Joseph Shea, S. J. 8. The Pursuit of -"josep!!'-'" i,-
General John Gibbon. 9. Vernacular Versions of the Bible, Old and Nov-- Lr
Very Rev. James A. Corcoran, D.D. ' '

BAPnsT Review, January, Februar}-, March, 1879. (Cincinnati.)—!. Our Ki-.-, i.

ed<,'0 of Infinites: by Alvah llovev, D.D., LL.D. 2. Missionarv Caivor ^^•^

Jesus Christ; by E. T. Winkler, D.D. 3. Augustus Tholuck: by Rev. H. .-^

Burrape. -t. Reli<Tious Liberty under Roman, Gothic, and Russian I.:uv ; > •,•

G. W. Samson. D.D. 5. Swedenborg and his TeachinGrs; bv H. M. Kiii"- i> I'

6. Inspiration
; by G. W. Lasher. D.D. 7. John Wycliffe

;

' by Rev. C. K. u.r.
rov.s. 8. Prepress of Biblical Scholarship; by Rev. J. O'B. Lowry 9 I),'.- j
Theory of Baptism; by H. Harvey, D.D. 10. Editorial.

EiELTOTurcA Sacra, April, 1879. (Andover.) 1. The Uuchangeableness of G.-vI

Part HI., Dr. Dorner's Essay
; translated by Dr. D. W. Simon. 2. Thr; Cherul.':n

by Rev. JoLn Crawford, D.D. 3. Earlv New Enfrland Psalmody ; by Rev. Iiicr.- . <
N. Tarbox, D.D. 4. A Defense of the Catholic Faith Conceruinj; the Sa-Jsu,.
tion of Christ against Fausius Socinius of Sienna, written by Hugo Grotius ; ir-.;.-
lated, with Notes, by Rev. Frank H. Foster. 5. Eschatology of the CM T--
tament Apocrypha; by Rev. Edwin Cone Bisscll, D.D. 6. The Last D.ivs .r
Christ: E.xegetie-il Notes on the Basis of Mark xiv, 17-xvi, 20 bv the late R. v
Horatio B. liackett. D.D., LL.D. 7. Theological J-Mucation, No. IL 8. Lm.-'i
Christian Eiliics; by Prof. J. P. Lacroix.

Lutheran- Qcarteuly, April, 1879. (Gettysburg.)—!. Art in Its Rvlati^.n t.>

Worsldp in the Lutheran Church; bv Rev. AV. Strobel, D.D. 2 Evolut. :i

:

Shall it be Atheistic; by Rev. W. E." Parson, A.M. 3. Preachers' Sons; i v
Rev. Prof. J. B. Focht. 4. Origin and History of Premillenarianism ; bv C. A.
Briggs, D.D. 5. The Lutheran Church between the Potomac and the i: j

Grande; by Rev. "W'm. E. Ilubbert. 6. Historical Sketch of Our India -M;-
sion; by Rev. A. D. Rowe, A.M. 7. The Doctrine of the Lord's Si;;.|.:,
Translated from tlio German of the Rev. Prof. J. J. Herzog, D D of ErlaL^-.r!

,

by Rev. G. F. Behringer.

New Exgla.\i> Historical axd Genealogical Register, April, 1870. (R »•

ton.}—1. Memoir of Evert Augustus Diiyckinck, A.M; by the Rev. Sana;.-!
Osgood. D.D.. LL.D. 2. Annual Address of the Hon. Marshall P. Wii ii-r

before the N. E. Historic Genealogical Societv. 3. Taxes under Gov. Ar;dr. -.

by Walter Lloyd JctlVies:, A.B. 4. Ezekicl Chccver and some of hi.s D-^c. inf-

ants; by John T. Hassam, A.M. 5. Longnieadow Families; bv Will.irJ .-'-

Allen, Esq. 6. Record Book of the First Ciiurch in Charlestowla, Mass.: it
James F. Hunnewell, Esq. 7. Groton's Petition; by Samuel A. Green, M.L.
8. Genealo-ical Studies in New England; by Eli.is S. Hawley E^q 0. ><•••»

on English Marshalis connected with America; by George W. ilarshall. LLl'..
F. S. A. 10. Liidwell iJeneakvjv; bv Cassius F. Lee, Jun , E«q 11 J.ina:h.;u
Alden's Estate; by Hon. R. A. Wlieeler. 12. Familv Circle of Mrs. rr.-.:-i

Q\oLx>tt) Griswold; by Mrs. Evelyn iEC. Salisl)ury.
'

13. Review of Cr^. «

GenoalogicAl Statement; by Isaac J. Greenwood, Esq. 14 The Ha/eu Faa.-v .

by Henry Allen Hazen. A.M. 15. Rev. John Eliot's Records of the Fir.«l

Church in Roibury; by William B. Trask, Esq.
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Sr.w K.VGLAXPKR, May, 1S79. (New TTavcii.)—1. Our Ti-oaties with China; hy
S. Well.-! Williams. 2. An Kxperiraont in Co-opcraiion; by T. Tlnrwood Patdson.

;). The New Era of Intolerance; by John S. Sewall. 4. Recent Faust Lit-

cnttiire; by Fraiiklin Carter. 5. On some Influences which in European Coun-
tric at the Present Time modify Preachinfr; b}- Sylvester F. Scoveh G. Tlio

r.'jvision of the Authorized F.nglish Version of tlie New Testament; by Timothy
Dwight. 7. Congregationalism and Education; by George F. Magown.

NoRTir AifEKiCAX Peview, May, 1879. (Xew York.)— 1. Our Election Laws;
by Secretary George W. M'Crary. 2. Campaign Notes in Turkej-, 1877-78; by
l,ieut. F. V. Greene. 3. German Socialism in America. I'art II. 4. Absent
Friends; by Rev. 0. B. Frothiusrham. 5. A Plea for Sport; by Lloyd S.

Hryce. 6. Xotes on Recent Progress in Applied Science; by President Morton.
7. lja.v and Design in Nature; by Professor Simon Newcomb, President Noah
Porter, Rev. Joseph Cook, James Freeman Clarke, D.D., President James
M'Cosh.

NoHTii American- Review, June, 1879. (New York.)—1. Mon Testament: Ept-
ire a. Chloe. An Unpublished Poem; by Yoltaire. 2. National Ai)pointmeut3
nrid Misappropriations ; by General GarQcId. 3. The Stagnation of Trade and
its Cause; by Professor Bonamy Price. 4. The Education of Freedmen ; by
IFarriet Beecher Ptowe. 5. Secret Missions to San Donjingo; by Admiral D.D.
Porter. 6. .Sacred Books of the East; by Professor Max Miiller. 7. Evolution
and Theology; by Professor Simon Newcomb. 8. The Pacific Railroad; by
Jlenry V. Poor. 9. Current Literature; by Mayo W. Hazeltine. 10. Will En-
gland return to Protection? A Letter to the Editor; by The Right Hon. John
Bright, M. P.

r.viVKRSALiST QUARTERLY, April, 1879. (Bo.ston.)—1. The Relation of Schools to

Civilization; by Pvcv. I. M. Atwood. 2. Studies in Hebrew Prophecy—Inspira-
tion of the Prophets; by Prof, 0. Cone, I").D. 3. Recent "Works on Russia; by
Goorgianne E. "Watson. 4. New Orthcdo.\-y Examined ; by Rev. Yarinim Lin-
coln. 5. The Revival of Pessimism ; by Rev. J. Coleman Adams. G. Persecu-
tion of the Jerusalem Church; by Rev. Benton Smith. 7. Social Reform and
the Church ; by Rev. G. M. Harmon. 8. Inspiration and tlie Bible ; by Mary
J. De Long.

Qctarterly Review of the Metiiotust Ei'i.scopal Chitrcu, South, April, 1879.
(Nashville, Tennessee.)— 1. Miracles and Testimony; by the Editor. 2. Anglo-
Caiholicism : Some Radical Questions Concerning Episcopalianism in England
and America; by Rev. J. J. Tigert, A.M. 3. The Study of Nature and her Laws,
Compatible with the Character and Functions of a Christian "Minister; bv A.
Means, D.D., LL.P. 4. The Human Will; by Prof. ^Y. C. Richardson, Ph.D.
5. Constitution of the Soul; by R. TI. Rivers, D.D. 6. The Sinlessncss of •

Christ; by T. 0. Summers, D.D., LL.D. 7. Mediation; by Joseph B. Wc.<t, D.D.
8. The Supernatural in the New Testament; by A \\. Wilson, D.D. 0. The
English Language: Its Age and Origin; by'A. B. Stark, LL.D. 10. The
Poetry of Tfn:iyson; by J. B. Wardlaw, Jun., A.M. 11. Present State of As-
tronomical Science-; by H. S. Thrall, D.D.

Tlie article on the " ITuinan Will," so far as it is intellip;i-

Mo—wliicli is not to us a very e.xtensivc so far— is strictly

Kdwardcan fatalism, a strange anomaly in au Arniini:in Quar-

terly. Its doctrine is that the will is a clock-hanitner, \vl)0>c'

f^troke is determined and fixed by tiie antecedent forces. iSiicli,

we understand, i? the meaning, if meaning it has, of tliefullow-

iiig paragraph :

—

'I'tie will is the vehicle of the raind's detcrniinaiioiis, bat it W
not the determiner; it deterininos nothinLr. It is tlie cveeuiioner
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that obeys, or stands ready to obey, tlie behests of its siijmt\ i-- r«

and superiors. It lias none of tlie qualities that liave lut n v.

industriously as.^igiied to it. It has no intelligence, ii(> wv,:-'.

quality; it has no choice, no clecflve power. Its aole futti-d-.t, i.

to be determined, or, rather, to be employed in delivering: i.'.,

mind's determinations. The will is an ax in the hands of \\

-

cutter. The tree may have a longer or a shorter respite, but ::

.

alternative does not lie in the ax. If we go behind the volit; t

•\ve enter the domain of the moral sense, Avhich does coniiiiar.i .

of the understanding, which c/cc6' decide ; of sensibilities, wl.i -j

do impel. The moral sense is authoritative, and its conun:uul iv

will. The understanding is judicial, and its decision is will. N-i

sibilities are impulsive, and their impact is will. If the moral v- \.

viction, the judgment, or the desire, be intense, they soar ii;: >

activities. Each clamors for expression, and the will, ihmIuio,

dwindles into the mei-e organ of action. It were idle to talk nlH-ut

the consent of the irill: the exaltation of the faculties btcoin«-«

will. Kxaltation is power, power is activity, activity is inclin.i-

tiou, intention, determination, action, will. The internal arti\ ity

grows in force and volume till the resistance of the mind's iudin' r

eucc or indecision be overcome, and then it Hies Ibrth wiili< u'.

recall or the power of replacement.—Pp. 233, 234.

Tlic same fotalism freezes np Jehovah into au infinite ic->

berg in the following paragraph :

—

We concede too much when we say that God can, divcr>ify lu*'

modes of action. It were more in accordance with strict rea>'»'.i

to say that there are different modes to choose from, and «»'i;'y

cue to be chosen, if that one is chotscn, the choice in esse ut-ci'^

parily and absolutely excludes all others; and as that choice \v.i>

directed by intelligent pur])Ose, all oihei-s ///• ji^ys6-<.'. were virtii:» ly

IV-excluded prior to the act of choice. TIjere was apparent^ m'

lion— choice—but that choice was morally certain, because <ii-

rected by goodness and intelligence to subserve wi>e and h' ',»

ends.—P. 241.

We welcome the masterly pen of Dr. Summers on "TI.o-

Sinlessness of Christ." His clear Arniiuianisni canntrt '.-

cheated into a maintenance of fatalism. Arminianisni !:••*•>

on the assumption that power to sin is necessary to all ni»': »^

good deseit for not sinning; and yet some Arminians will turn

round and maintain that Christ had not power to sin I Dr- ^•

shows that such authorities as Ullmann, Kna[)j), Hodge, Ih-'i"!'

llrowne on the Thirty Xine Articles, Parker in ''Kcce IV-u-i

and Dr. Plainer maintain the free-agency of Jesus to' sin.

Dr. Stark's article on the English Language exhibits a li-<^
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lIl.'^^tery of the subject, and opens before ns a field of rich and
varied interest. Wc give the following paragraphs on

The Pkoportiox of Sjt5:ox i>^ ouit Pkesext English.

Dr. "Weisse has niade the most extensive numeric analysis yet
nttompted. lie has selected lifty passages from ^yriters cxtendi'nir
tliiough the period from IGOO to 1878, each j)assage containing
one hundred diflcrent words of inherent meaning. "lie thus gets
a list of five_ thousand words. After rejecting all repetition oftho
va:ne word in diflbrent pa'^sages, he has left two thousand two
liuiidrcd and eighty-two ultimate different words, of which, to
use his terminology, one thousand live hundred and fifty-seven
are CTrecf>-Latin, six hundred and eighty-six Gotho-Geiiiianic,
iliirty-five Celtic, three Semitic, and on"e Slavonic; or sixty-eif^ht
per cent., Greco-Latin ; thirty per cent, Gotho-Germanic ; and two
pvr cent., miscellaneous. lie obtains almost the same results by
a careful averaging of the Dictionaries of Webster and Walker,
each containing about eighty thousand words, of which, in round
nunibers, hfty-six thousand are Ilomanic, twenty-two thousand
Teutonic, and two thousand from other sources. Ilcnce the full

Kriglish vocabulaiy, as given in the dictionary, is more than two
thiids foreign.

Shall we conclude frdim these figures that the English lan-
guage has lost its Teutonic character, and become Komanized ?

Jiy no means; for it must be remembered that there are thou-
Fands of these Komanic words never seen outside of the diction-
ary, even by well-educated persons, while the Teutonic words are
of constant occurrence—"familiar as liousehold words." Shak-
speare, the master-mind of the English race, uses but fifteen thou-
sand words in his works that seem to touch all human interests
and passions. 3Iilton utters his grand thoughts in eight thousand
words. The average American citizen probably does not use
more than three thousand ditferent words in his whole life. These
v.ords that we sj)eak and hear again and again every day arc
mainly Teutonic.

Br. Weisse examines also two hundred specimens taken frora
all classes of literature, counting all the words, and finds the per-
centages varying greatly in the dillbrent classes. As we wouM ex-
I'ect, the newspapers, after the historians, are fondest of Jiomanic
words, using fifty-two per cent, of them. The })oets are truest to

the mother-tongue, using sixty-six per cent, of Teutonic words.
I have made an estimate of Shakspeare's vocabulary by cuuit-

nig ihe words on twenty-four pages of Schmidt's " Sliakspcare-
J.ex icon," taken at random, one page in each letter, except x a nil c.

i find fourteen thousand words, of which nearly two thi.ds are
Teutonic.

At every jjoint, in studying our languagt^, we meet hosts of
Ibreigu words, but it is pleasant to see tliat they are loix'ed to do
^c^vice according to the laws of Entrlish irramniar. Our gram-
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mar, at least, remains almost purely Teutonic. Our few Irstl.-r.

tious arc remnants of Old Encclish forms. Our coiistiiu'lioii^ ;ii. i

idioms arc, ^s'ith few exceptions, Teutonic. French woitN, -r.

becoming natui-alized, liave taken an English accent and piduui,.

ciation. In versification we learned a lesson from the Xorfuaii?,

and now use rhyme in place of alliteration.—Pp. 318, 319.

Wo hardly share the regret of some enthusiastic Ar.'j!..

Saxon scholars over the large foreign element imjiortod iiiVt

our language. Not only the copiousness, but the dignity, ca.

phony, and vivacity of the language are thereby increa-e'j*

It is redeemed from a large amount of necessary homoline.-s, an J

even (begging pardon of King Alfred) meanness. The few 'w-

flections that we have retained from the Saxon are mostly a Ki-^

through the teeth and a nasal through the snout. There ii

much twaddle uttered in favor of avoiding the Latin part u*."

our language.

The able Editor, Dr. Hinton, in a notice of Alexander J I.

Stephens' " War Jietween the States," makes the follov.'i'i.r

statement :

—

The question of secession is settled very conclusively, as :i

practical matter; it is ended by a verdict from which there will

be no appeal. All of us are agreed as to this fact. Only <>::i:

aspect of the subject is worthy of attention. It may serve t-

abate the severity of controversy, to allay animosities lately '^j*

rife, to learn how ably the right of secession has been vindir:i!y:.

3t may even induce respect, if not allectlon, for a people wlic i;'i_

periled every thing, lost every thing, by their heroic defeu-'.' <'1_

this political dogma, when it is seen that it was not a fr^ak o!

madness, of wanton wicke<lness, that plunged them into the w:»r

of secession.

Aside from this view, the question as to the right of sccc-si. n

is of no more interest than tiie literary problems, Who wr te

Jloans / and Who wrote Eikon BaslUke?—very harmless ai» i

very unprolitable.—1*. 358.

We record this frank and, we doubt not, sincere avowal ^vit.l

great })leasure. It was the position upon which Dr. liied.-.o

linally ttood. We are gratified that the highest periodical ••>

tlie M. E. Church, South, feels authorized to make so unequiv-

ocal a declaration. Snch have been the many reve!".-c uit- r-

ances of late in the South, and so hostile to our nati^na;:'.;

liave been the temper and measures of the majority in the ]>rer-

cut Congress, thatscriotis misgivings are now widely prevailii'n
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in the !N^orth regarding the prevalence of Southern senthncntb

adverse to the restoration of a good understanding between

the sections. We believe that it is a work M-cll-bcconiing our

Churches at the present time to promote the spirit of national

j»eacc.

"We regret that Dr. Ilinton declares a predilection for })olitics

!;iid his heirship on other points to the politics of Dr. Bledsoe. It

is this passion for politics, especially sectional politics, that has

overspread the South with poverty and ruin. The central idea

of the Southern politician is not how to secure the economical,

industrial, commercial prosperity of the South, but liow to

fi^ht and beat the Xorth. During the whole of Dr. Bledsoe's

editorial career there was, we think, not one article pointing

the South to the true road to increase of population, to agri-

cidtural or manufacturing iniprovement, to the methods of mak-

ing the South educated, industrious, rich, and prosperous.

For all these interests his Quarterly was a cipher ; while he

was great on Infant Damnation
;
great in defending secession

and denationalization, the true destroyers of peace, immigra-

tion, and prosperous growth
;

great in a display of controver-

fial intellect against Calvinism and a'gainst the Northern sec-

tion of our country. We say this in no accusatory spirit, but

to suggest the querj' to our Southern brother Editor whether

there is not a more excellent way than he seems prospecting

fur himself.

Another peculiarity of Southern politics is the entire absence

of all enthusiasm for our present and prospective greatness as a

united nation. A foreigner, a Britislicr, a Gladstone, can say,

and that jubilantly, "The next census will certainly exhibit

the United States to the world as the wealthiest of all nations,

liaving the sublime opportunity to make a continent into a

State." Reversely, our Southern American brother, whether

editor, orator, preacher, or statesmen, is laboring to show that

the disintegration of this continental " State " was wisdcm

find patriotism ; and that the true heroes of our In'story are

those who fought and bled to produce its smash-uj). Since

Calhoun promulgated his programme of disintegration and

anarchy, and Jeflerson Davis proceeded to realize it into fact,

^ve have not yet read one paragraph of exultation over our

prospective greatness as a peaceful, intelligent, industrious,
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Tinited nation from anj Southern pen. It is a rich and cxl.i

arating theme. Will Brother Ilinton please try his ablu liM:

at sncli a novel production ?

English BcviexDS.

Beixisc Quakterlt Review, April, 1879. (London.)—1. Christian Thcil.^.-y -• '.

the Modern Spirit. 2. The Etliics of Crb.in Leaseholds. 3. Wycliil'e :in i : .

Relation to the Roformation of the Si.xieentli Century. 4. Free Trade an' Y-

tcction. 5. Tlic Normans at Palenno. 6. Tiie Xovels of George Mcni.;:,

7. The Zulu War.

Int)T^\ Ev\ngklical REVirv.', Jannarv, 1SV9. (Pombay.)— 1. Famine w.^^
•

Go'pcl; bv Rev. W. Milnc, and the Rt. Rev. Bishop Caldwell. 2. Dr. I'.'": .

Misceilaneons Labors: by Rev. K. S. ifDonald. 3. Self-Support amo;;- •.:-

Karcii Christians of Burma; bv Rev. C. H. Carpenter. 4. Absolution; by i'. •

S. W. O'Neill, S.S.J.E., and Rev. J. Hay, M.A., L.M.S. 5. Farsi Scrip;-.:.-. •

by a Native Missionary of Bombay.

LovDOX Qi-ARTEULY Review, April. 1S79. (London.)—!. The Shangliai Yi'^ •

arv Conf'^rence. 2. EtTocts of Disestablishment in Ireland. 3. The M.i..

Co'nception of Holiness. 4. Thomas Fuller. 6. Heard's Tripartite N:.tur •

Man. 6. The Bishop of Porto's Pastoral. 7. Rothc on St. John's First Ki;-:.

British a.xd Forficx Evaxgemcvl Review, April. 1S79. (London.)—!. M^^''
''

'

Scrvetu.-; by Rev. Tiiomas Croskery. 2. Canon Mozley as a Theoloirian :
if

Rev. Jam'es Iverach. 3. The Reformation and the Free Church of Euirlan i
:

> y

Rev \ Macleod PvminL'ton, B.A. 4. Michael Bruce vers tu^ John Lo.::ir.: -
v

R. Small. 5. St. Pinil at Athens; bv Rev. R. M'Chej-ne Edgar. G. Hon -•••:•

bero's Tlieorv of tiie Twotitv-third Psalra; by Rev. R. Balgarnie. 7. R<--v;-^

of Works on' Old Testament" Exegesis in !S7S; by Rev. Prof. Davidson, D ;'^-

LL.D. 8. The Second Epistle of Clement; by R. T. Cunningham, M.A. '' -

New Form of Calvinism; by the Editor.

Since the glimpses that our readers have had of the " lii^^'.H'^

criticism" in"the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, Dr. Duv.-i-

Fon's article on the Old Testament Exegesis in ISTS afl'onl-

somc interesting views. The nature of the difficulties found i:i

the "traditional" views of the Old Testament books and tl.c

present "conceptions" of the modern critics are given more

fully than our space permits us to present, except by a ti-'\'

specimen extracts. lie is answering an Orthodox essay on tho

subject by Dr. Douglas.

THE NATl-KE OF THE DIFFICrLTIES.

Tlie difficulties wliich ]>vcs? mo-^t hcavilv upon the nmids «•!

those who tliink thai tiio Old Test:vnKMit itsc-lf tcaclu-s \hy:n V'

iind an orirnnic connection botwcon its theology au'l its lii-t«>r\,

are not those ditlicnlties wliicli Dr. Douglas has set himsell l<> r^-'

move: sufli as aiscivpam-ies helwoeii the laws detiniug the ago :u^

which Levites shall couunenee their service, one law making H'^'
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r.ijr thirty, and another twenfy-fivc ; or difference^ hct'.vocn Beu-
t,"ro!)oniv and the Levitical books in Ptatino; the provisions m:ide

f.»r the maintenance of the Priests and Levitcs. These are jTt-eat

,!inii-ulties, bnt they are, so to speak, snperficial—althonorh they

r.ny be consiilered syin[»tomatic of a general condition of the sys-

tem, like an outbreak on the skin. The hardest difliciilties are

t!!0<e which can be seen at once to be constitutional, the observa-

tion of wliich conip^^ls one to pass a judgment upon the whole
..r'jjanic structure of historv and theolot^v. These difficulties are

of tw<> f^oris. For example, the complete Levitical system, Avitli

it< minutest details, is represented as ha\ inrj arisen in the "Wilder-

ness. But 80 soon as the people enter Canaan the history does

not exhibit it in any thino; like the same perfection. Its princi-

p'es are observed. Thei-e is atonincT sacrifice, and a priesthood,

and a sanctuary, and much more; but the system in its details

tloes not seem known either to prophets or people. The history

in-»Ty-where shows that all the ideas have been deposited in the

ii.ational mind, but that perfect ritual expression of them found in

the rentateuch does not seem known. ^Ye certainly think that

Jk.so who have drawn attention to this discrepancy between the

history and the theology have exaggerated it. It has been main-

tained that the setting apart of the tribe of Levi for the exercise

of priestly functions is not historical. But such a narrative as

that regarding Micah, Judges xvii, 13, who is represented as

tioposing his son from the priesthood immediitely on the arrival

Mt liis ho ise of a stray Levite, and saying, " Xow know I that the

liOrd will do me good, seeing I have a Levite to my ])rie>t,"

seems sufficient proof of the general consciousness among the

]'<'ople of the tribal jn-iesthood of Levi. And this may be but an

nistance of much the same kind. And, of course, a certain

amount of discrepancy may be explained from the apathy and
disobedience of the people, whom the history rejiresents as con-

tinually rebellin;::. But what the history reprobates in them is

departure from Jehovuh, as the God of Israel, and not disobedi-

tnee to ritual laws. And very straightforward minds, such as

Selndtz, referred to below, have felt tliat the chasm between law
and practice is too i^reat to be bridged over by suggestions of this

kind ; and they argue that when a history betrays by its allusions

and by the practice which it records for centuries no conscious-

ness of the existence of laws, we must ask, Did the laws exist?

Tliis is a kiuil of reasoning which to many mitnls has great iDroe.

This reasoning is s\ipposed to ap])ly to the law of the one a!t:>.r.

This law appears in JJeuteronomy, but the history in Jutig^'s and

^aiuuel betrays no consciousness of it. Even the best men, like

f^aniucl, sacriiiccil at many altars. Dr. Douglas argues very in-

gcniouslv, that after the destruction of the sanctuary at Sliiioh

and the'eaptiviiy of the ark, there being no legitimate place <.f

^erviee, Samuel and sucli men strove to lift tlie peo|)le our ut the

<^oiupleie religious confusion of the time, and introduce again the

hegiiiiiings of order by falling back upou the patriarchal religion,
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and sarvificinar nt tlio shrines ballowefl bv God's appearance un-o
thcfritlKTS. This is a pure hypothesis which finds no siipi^.r'
either direct or circumstantial, in the history of the time Ti.^
impression produced by the narrative is not that tliis wa^ a'd.-\i,-*
of Samuel, but a universal practice, which he followed withr. .i
hesitation. And this impression is confirmed by the kin-l ,'.f

phraseoloory which we meet in the Jud<ros, lon-^ before the fall .x
Shiloh. Jcphthah is there said (xi, 11) to have nttend certir'
words brfoi-e the Lord in .'\Iizpeh. But this expression iinnii,., a
fixed presence of the Lord connected with a shrine or s ni.-iuarv
In like rnnnner the people are represented (Judr^es xx 11 a*
assembling nnto the Lord in Mizpeh, precisely a-^ SaVnuel is ivi-r-
rented as callinir them tocjether unto the Lord in the same pl.uv
(1 Sam. .X, 17.) Dr. Douglas is very skillful in sucrgestiiK^ U^u,,x\.
eses, but his hypotheses repose on no firm basis of probahiFtv
The other sort of difficulty, which is but the obverse si.'lc of

this la^t one, occuis when a close correspondence is ob^erw!
between a particular period of historv and the theolorry of a b..ok
which tradition assigns to a totally different perioil of historv a.
in the case of D,-uteronom3% The thoughts and stvle of that 'C>.\
appear to be those of the middle prophetic age of Israel ; the m.--.
of the laws which it contains are laws which appear from history
to_ have been in general use during the times anterior to ihi'<

middle j.rophctic a^^e, so that it produces the impression of beiii-^
mauily a codification of former practice; and certain strin<Teut
prohibitory laws, which are thrown back into the Mosaic a-^ aia-

found, when compared with history, to be a repeal of the hi>-Torical
practice existing as to this period of the prophetic aL'e, as if this
practice had been found now incompatible with the princii.h-^ "i
the Mosaic constitution, especially with its fundamental pnncip:-,
that Jehovah is alone the covenant God of Israel.—Pp. y4a-:j:>J.

THRKE SPECIMEN DIFFICULTIilS.

The very first verse of Deuteronomy reads properlv thii:':

'These are the words which Moses spake unto all Israel" on ihv
othr side of Jordan." Here :Moses, on the supposition that ho
wrote this verse, names the land of :Moab, where he stood, iho
other side of Jordan. Dr. Douglas explains this by suppo^inij
that Muses took up an ideal position in Canaan, the Land de>ti!i'i
to be Israel's heritage. But is this i>robable ? The verse is n-t
rhetorical or imaginative, but a cool narrative. The very plua-i-,
" the other side of Jordan," was one which in his dav'had n--:

arisen. It is due to the occupation of Canaan by Israel as a fa.-i

The mind cannot accept a hypothesis merely because it may b.<

suggested. We must go on probabilities. And it is more jirob-

al)le that this verse belongs to a later writer. But there aic other
parts of Deuteronomy of which the same must be said. I> ii

probable that -Moses in tlie midst of a moral address shouhl j'SuxJ

to tell his hearers, in chap, iii, 9, that the Sidoniaus call Moim'.
Hermon, Siriou ? Is it probable that any remark about the no-
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ni'-nclalure of the Sidonians, a peo])lo livitif^ in tlie north-west

.•."•nier of the land, -while he stood beyond Jordan in tlie south-

(•:i<t. shoi;hl have come either from Ins month or pen ? It is more
probable that all those ethnoirrapliica! notes which adorn the early

riiapLors of Deuterononay are due to another hand than that of

.M.)ses. Dr. Douo-l.is would not fool such an infci-ence, of course,

for he will not deny "considerable editinGr;" and Witsius ac-

kii'nvledo'ed that some of these passages could Tiot be Mosaic,

r.iit all this goes to imply that the beginning of Deuteronomy
i> not directly ^Mosaic any more than the end of it.

One of the difliculiies in the way of considering Deuteronomy
to be of the pome age as the Levitical books arises from tlie

jiosition assigned to the Lcvites in the different books. In the

i.cvitical books there is a sharp distinction drawn between Priests

.niul Levites. The latter are the mere servants of the former, who
must be descendants of Aaron^ But this distinction is not trace-

able in Deuteronomy, There mention is made of Priests and
Levites, but the state of things is this: Levi is the priestly tribe;

all Lcvites may be priests, but of course all are not, and the dis-

tinct ion between Priests and Levitcs is, that Priests are actually

otiiciating Levites.—Pp. 353, 354.

STATEMENT OF THE PEESEXT PREVALENT CRITICAL, VIEW.

The conception which now prevails, (whether it be true or false,)

and which has taken firm hold of the critical mind, is that the

legi<lation of Israel, like all parts of the thought and theology of

the Bible, is organically connected with the life of Israel, and is

not the production of one period of the people's history, but is a

gi-()wth extending through all the periods. The natural conclu-

sion of this conception is that law and history, seeing they run

parallel, will bear mut\ial testimony to one another: that where
liistory shows no traces of law, law did not exist ; and that where
a large body of laws appears it may be regarded, not as a mass
of abstract rules according to which the national life was to be

legulated in lime to come, but as the gathering into one code ot

all the efforts in legislation of the living national spirit ia the

past, which under the guidance of the Spirit of revelation put

forth its energies to subdue what opposed it and mark out chan-

nels f)r itself within whicli to How, as its necessities widened and

the fullness of its life enlarged. Three such codes are l'oun<l in

Scripture. The first is the small code embracing the DecalojiU',

(I'^vutl. xx-xxiii,) which Liay be, v>ith much bi-sides it, 31osair,

although it is first met with in the historical work later tiian his

lime, called, from the divine name mainly appearing in it, the

work of the J'hori.st. This contains all the princij^les i>f the

religion of Israel—its covenant, its Jehovahism, its idra of aloue-

'UL-nt in saciifioe, the etliical principles of its life, and the outline

"fits religions worship, for example, the three nalional Iciisl--, and

•nucli more. A second code is the Deuterouojuic, belonging, it h
lliought, to the seventh century, and largely consisting Ot a dc-

FouKTH Series, Vou XXXI.—37
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vflopment of tlie sinnllcr codo, or Boolj of tho Covonant. An 1

llio t'ni'-(l is X^p Lovitioal code, confainod in the niiddlo hooks of

tho P»'nt:itcuch. Thorc is <li«;]iiite as to the njxe of this (><..]i'.

nlthoiicrh the prevnilincr critic-isin ])nts it in its present form aftir

Doutcronomy. But in the last two codes a certain elenient, iih-al

ratlior tliaii historical, is said to be ohserved.—Pp. 357, 35 s,

WHAT OF THE '* TRAPITIOXAL " IS LEFT SURTIVTXG BY THK
DERTKCCTIVE '' CRITiriSM " ?

IIow may we bear ourselves toward such a criticism in fh.-

meantime? Shall we exhibit panic, or may we retniii our s.'!:"-

po'^session ? The interests involved are larcrer than tho«e of a-r.-

particular communion. AYe shall merely mnke one remark. Fir-»i.

as to the creueral interests of relici'ion. The theory of rrrndtril

growth and develoj.ment in orgnnic connection witli history ivr

sec already verified in the case of the Messianic and other idiii- .-f

pro]i}iecv, and its extension so as to embrace law and cerf-nniniiti

cantiot touch the essence of the biblical reliction, however inn. 'i

it may alter our hereditary conceptions of its history. The r«--

licrion of the Bible is a historical relicrion ; our salvation n-p'-^' s

on facts; and any th<'ory which would transmute the great re-

demjttive events "of tlie Old Testament into ideas would utU'r t-t

us merely an ideal salvation, that is, would leave us whore «<•

were. But there is not one historical fact of any importance in

the history of Kedeinption which the most advanced position of

recent critics interferes Avith. The Egyptian bondage, the Exodus
the Sinaitic covennnt, and the occupation of Canaan, all rctnai:',

—nobody doubts tliem. They are vouclied for not only by hi>-

torians but by prophets, and by their indelible impression ni'-^n

the consciousness of the natiim. 3Iarathon or Bannockburn nii'.'lit

as ca>ily be disputed. Deuteronomy, is on any hypothesis, a rep-

etition. It tells a second time the story told belbre elsewhere.

AVhat is lost, if it be not of the age of IMoses, is not the truth ot

the story, but the contemporaneousness of the witness. But h"'*

much of early Scripture do we Ijelieve, although it cannot he ?•»}>•

]>osed contemporary with the events which it records! And ni

regard to what is most jieculiar and important, the view t.-ikcn hv

Israel of the r»ligious meaning of tlie events of its history. >' ''

supernatural light in which it regarded them, this view is not

dependent on contemporaneousness or the reverse. Tiiis is n«'t a

view which Israel hcrjun to take of events long after they l:''

occurr.d; they viewL-d eonteinponiry events in tlie same light; ••«^'*

their oldest literature, for example, the song of Deborah, sliuw<, i->

less than their newest. Then, second, as to the bearing ot il»«;"'

critical questions on i<('rii>tnre^ (if we might venture to distin-jn!-.!

between the rpie-tion of religion and that of Scripture,) al^l'"'
•-' '

it may seem more direct, it is perhaps not more vital. \^ ''-'^
•'

comes to is not more than this: iiartly, that many ritual 1»«n

already existing for long, were coditied'late
;
partly, th.at tenden-

cies an'd etlbrts apjtea iiig here and there in (letads of e.xisiiug h»^
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were seized and unified, and the system h\ means of the necessary

additions elevated at a late ])ei'iod into a theoretical scheme, bv
men enjoyin;? the same higher guidance as their predecessors";

and ])artly, tliat this scheme, now complete and a jierfect ex])res-

eion of the idea, was thrown back and represented as the creation

of the great mind of the founder of the Theocracy, who had been
judged worthy of God to be his minister in laying all the founda-
tions of what had at last attained to be so majestic a structure.

'J'here are many ditliculiies connected with such a view, but the

<lue-tion raised is not one about the reality of Revelation, but
ahout the ioay of llevelation—not whether a revelation c;ame

from God, but about the manner in which it came, and how the

luuuan mind entered into the fellowship of the Divine mind in

shaping it.—Pp. 358-360.

STATEMENT OF A DESTr.UCTIVE CRlTIc's " POSITION."

Wellhausen's y)osition may be described in a few words : 1. Deu-
teronomy is a distinct work, and of the age of Jeremiah. 2. In

the four l)Ooks of the Pentateucli we may put out our hand and
]mll away with ease the element known as the Elohist, the IJuok

of Origins of Ewald, or (as Wellhausen prefers calling it) the

l*riestly Codex. This work is postexilian. 3. There remains tlie

Jehovist. The latter is itself made up of two element^, Init this

may be left out of view, the elements having been welded to-

gether before it comes into consideration in relation to other

sources in the Pentateuch, These three great works follow one
another in this order; Jehovist, Deuteronomy, Priestly Codex,
(Leviticus, etc.) In each there is a legislation which exhibits

tlie state of ritual at the time when the books were respectively

Avrittcn. Tiiis thesis "Wellhausen subjects to veritlcation in four

distinct historical essays—on the Place of Worship, on Sacritiees,

on Feasts, and on Priests aiid Levites—each of which yields for

liim the same result. Further, there are two great histories of

Israel. One is the Book of Kings, to which Judges and Samuel
serve as introduction. Tiiis is posterior to Deuteronomy, the

sjtirit of whicli it reflects, having been partly written and ]):u-tly

edited at a time when the legislation of tliat book was dominant.

The other histoiy is the Chi-onicles. Tliis belongs to a time pos-

terior to the ]*riestly Codex, the legislation of which luevailed

when it was written, and forms the point of view from whieh it

regards and estimates the past. Thus the riddle of Israel's hi>lory

and legislation is solved, and the cross lights that confnse<l the

eye, and the different tints that lay on it, accounted for. Well-

hausen's essay is brilliant in conception and in execution. His

Htyle is \igorous arul trenchant, with a )ia"(f realism in it which

suggests the child of nature.—P. 3(35.

Cl'wEDIT DUE TO TKADITIOXAL JEWISH OriXIONS.

To some minds great weight will appear due to the fact thai

lliu traditional view has been that of the Jews. It is jnobablc,
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however, tliat not much is due to this, T)ecau?e we have no assur.iii.v

that tlie Jewisli tradition dates back far enouirh to cover tl<?

penod of history of wliich it is really important to know the
opinions. The impression conveyed to any one on rcadin.: D'-sj.

teronomy, for example, is, that it is directly Mosaic, and the'

Jewish opinion is based, like that of others, on the prima /,i,'U

aspect of the book. It v.'ould be of value if it could he slmwii it

be independent of this. I-Jut those who remember the curi-ni.

details of Jewish tradition reirarding Ezra, who is represented :i>

restoring the Law after it had been lost, will hesitate to de<id.«

without much consideration to which scale in this contruviT'V
the weiglit of Jewish evidence is to be added. It is scan-ilv

worth adding to either scale, for the same Talraudic passaire t!i;u

assigns the Pentateuch to ^Moses assigns the Book of Job als^n t.>

him, an opinion nothing short of an absurdity.—P. 360.

German Reviews.

ZEiTScriRUT FUR KiRCREN-GESCHicnTE. (Journal for Church History.) K.i;i<^l

by Dr. IJriegkr. Third VoUune, Second Number. Essays: 1. Ulm.\ns'. (l'r.->-

fessor of Grcifswakl,) Essuy on the Flan of Maximilian I. to Reform iho Chiirxh.

2. Lesz, Zwinsrle and Landurave Philop. (Second article.) Critical Rri'tc: \
Summary of the Works ou Ohrislian Arch;Bolo,iry publislied from 1S75 to Isi""",

by V. ScHfLTZE. Anakcdi : Seidem.4X.v, Notes on Epi.'^lol.'e Eefonnator.rn.

. 2. BuiEGEK, On the Dispatcher of Contarini. 3. A Letter from Bacon to M •

lanclilhon. 4. n.\RXACK, On the Author and the Aim of the Prophctia Mu -i-

chiiE de Sumniis Pontificibtis.

The chivalrous emperor, Ma.ximilian I., was one of the many

princes wlio were aware of the corrupt state of the Cliurch tA

the. Middle Ages, and therefore desirous of bringing about :4

rcfonnation. lie bad at one time (1511) even the strange icie:^

of becoming Pope himself in order to carry through tlie ref-T-

iiiation. Previously he had been in communication witli prui:i-

incnt friends of Church reform, such as Geiler von Kaiistn.-i'C^j

and Jacob Wimpieling, one of the most distinguished ]iunia!i-

i.sts of tliat time. In 1510 Emperor Maximilian con-^ultvd

Winjpfeling in ]>articular on a plan to restrict the power vi

Ivome in Germany by the appointment of a legatas luiiut

et pcrjyduus, wlio was to be the supreme judge of tlie ec-

clesiastical controversies in Germany. The author of i.i^'

lirst article in the present number of the "Journal lor Chuna

History." lias found new material relating to the negotiat!<^'.i<

between the emperor and AVim])fe]ing, Mliich hitherto were

but imperfectly known, aud discusses at length the reformatory
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(lo.itcns wliicli were at that time entertained by some of the

prominent men of Germany. They were very moderate, and

limited to a somewhat greater constitutional independence of

tlic national Church of Germany. They did not touch the

doctrines of Rome, and were not calculated to awaken any re-

li<:ious enthusiasm. They made no impression on the people,

and they are chiefly interesting as compared with the marvel-

ous conimotion that immediately followed the public appear-

ance of Lutlicr.

A very interesting feature of this Review are the critical re-

views of all the books on a certain branch, or a certain period,

,.r Church history, published during a number of years. Thus,

V. Schultze, of the University of Leipsic, begins in the present

number a critical review of all works. on ecclesiastical arch^ol-

o-y published during the years 1875-1878. The review will be

completed in the next number. The present article reviews

thirty-seven works, or parts of works, and briefly states their

chief contents. The review begins with a notice of one of the

most important works on Christian archeology which has been

}>ublished in the course of the nineteenth century, Za Roma

Sutkrranea Cnstiana, by De Rossi. The first volume of this

wurk was published at Rome in 1864, the second in 1867, the

thirvl in 1877. According to the opinion of the reviewer, l)e

Rossi has explained many important subjects relating to the

burial-places of the early Christians for the first time. The

description of the plans of the oldest burial-places, of their man-

airement, of the college of the Fossores, and other subjects, are

nrentioncd as deserving special praise. It is regretted that a

writer of so great merit has been influenced in the explanation

of many points by his (Roman Catholic) religion, and that he

in particular endeavors, like all writers of his Church, to find

proofs of the existence of religions rites of late origin at

the earliest possible period. In regard to the etymology ot

{ho svord catacnmla, Be V.o^&[ diflfers from Du Cange, whucc

opinion has been quite generally followed, (also in Web.^t.-r s

rtiabridiccd Dictionary,) and who derives catacumba from

the Greek Kara, do^cnwards, down, and Kvii-^n, cavity. De

liussi prefers the derivation from Kara and cuharc—ihcv^-

fore catacumha as much as cati accaiitorki, or ad dem-

f^r/a—and the reviewer approves of this derivation, though
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lie does not regard it as certain. The researches of De \W.\^
which liave been hiid down Ly him not only in the liomn S .1
ierranea, but in a number of smaller works, were condciiird
in the English work published in 18G9 by Xorthcote m.-J
Brownlow. This work was translated inro French by Aihird.
in 18T2, and formed the basis of an excellent German work hv
Krauss, professor at the University of Freiburg, of which tl..-

first edition was published in 1873, and the second, great Iv n,.
larged, in 1S79. Among other foreign works on ecclesia>tifal

archaeology which are reviewed in this article, are the Storli
dclV Arte Crisiiana, by the Jesuit Garrucci, a work which wa<
begun in 1ST3. and is to be completed in five volumes, and ;.

new edition of the Duilonnaire dcs Ajitquifts ChretMin.s, hv
Martigny, (fin.t edition, 1SG4.) Greater praise than upon Mar-
tigny's Dictioniiaire, which is said to be rather superficial, i^

bestowed upon the collective work published by Cahier, uiid.r

the title JS'ouveaux N.tlanges D'Archeologie.
"
Of thi.-: wurk.

which M-as begun in 1817, eight volumes have now been j.uh-

lished, the last of which relates to the decoration of churdu-.
The Archaeological Dictionaries by ^Y. Smith and C1h( tan,

{Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, London, vol. i, lb7:..l

by Otte, {Archceolog. Wdrterbuch, 2d edit., Lei]>sig, 1877.) aii-l

by Mailer and Mothes, (Lcipsig, 1877, 1878,) are recomnu'ii<l.-<i

as works of great merit. Regret is expressed that tiie aitirle.

Begrahnss hei den Christen, {Burial among Christian-^.) hy

Jacobson, in the new edition of Herzog's Encyclopedia, uux'wi

altogether the early period of Church history.

Stl-dikn c.vn KJiiTiKEX. n-:ssays and Reviews.) Edited bv Drs. K.isTiiv ar, 1

IUkhm. 1S79. Third 'Sumhcr.—Essays: 1. SciiMiDT, The Lutheran p.K-.n:;"
of the Sacrumcnts. (Second article.) 2. Trumvelman.v. Soci;ih>ra and S-- d
Reform. (Third article.) Tho>njhts and Remarks .- 1. IIermanx, Exetreti.:ili:- -

marks on some Pas.s;i^'es in llosea. 3. Nl'Stlk, On the Orii,nual Unitv of tl:.> i:.«-'«.

of the Ciironicles, Kzra, and Nehemiah. 3. XuSf^KX, On Luke and Jcs.ihuv
4. Seidemann-, L'Jtuer's Inanrrun.l Address for I>r. Hicronquins WiiKr. i:-
vicws: 1. HaI'Pei, Anla<re dcs Mcnschen zur Religion, reviewed bv Kl.Ii.. rt

2. Dr. Luther's Complete \\'orks, reviewed by Pi.riT.

The articles by TrumpelmaTm,on Socialism and Social Kef-nn.

to which we have referred in former numbers of tiic ATethodi-t

Quarterly P.eview, (October, 1S7S, and January, 1870,) an- cri-

eluded in this iiuniber. The author gives his own view.- »>!;

the social reforms which the States should introduce. H''

demands that the suppression of the present atheistic Pociali.-tif
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party should be an international enterprise, and that each

State shall try to solve the social question within its own

limits. He reviews M-hat the liberal antisocialistic parties of

German}' have done for the solution of the social question, and

linds it extremely insufficient ; for the chief source of the social

misery of which now all parties complain is, according to him.

not the low compensation paid to the workingmen, and the evil

consequences which poverty directly entails for the family of

the poor, but the profound feeling of hopelessness and the

dissatisfaction of soul which is found in all classes of society,

in the rich and the poor, in the old and the young. When
this condition of the soul exists no improvement of the social

condition of the workingman is of the least avail. Tiie State

can do much toward reducing social misery, and ought to do

every thing that can be done in this direction ; but to cure the

dissatisfaction of the soul is beyond the competency of the

State. It will be found by the true social reformers that the

co-operation of the Church is needed. In examining the re-

forms which the State can and should introduce, the author de-

mands that the legislative authorities shall remember, in the

first place, that the State has its root in the family, and that the

strengthening and cultivating of the family must always re-

main the beginning and the aim' of all social reforms. He
therefore demands the absolute prohibition of children's labor,

and the greatest possible limitation, if possible the prohibition,

of the labor of niarried women in factories. He quotes witii

approval the words of Jules Simon, who in his woi'k "L'ouv-

riere," says : "Isolated work is the only one which is suited

for woman, and which allows her to be a wife and a mother."

The author also demands that State legislation shall secure to

the M'orkingmen in manufactories a certain share in the clear

gain
; that manufacturers be required to conclude with every

laborer employed a legal contract; that industries wliich are

d;ingcrous to the health of the laborers be reserved for State

management, and absolutely withdrawn from private contrul

;

that all Sunday labor, without any exception, be absolutely

forbidden.
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French Reviews.

Revcio Chretiexn'k, (Cliristian Review.) March, 1879.-1. Bersier, Tfio l.xw iJ

the Heart. 2. Alone, Louisa Sicfert. 3. M.\sserieau, The Two C»iivcr.-:,^.»

of Pcrrot d'Ablancoiirt and Protestantism at Paris under Louis XIIL

April.— 1. E. DE Presskxse, The Origin of Reh'gion, and the Dar\vi!ii;ni S-.!:..!.

2. B«)N'kt-Maurv, John llus3 and tlie Rchgious Revolution of Buhcmi t in i.^

Fifiecntli Century. 3. Bkecoukt, From Paris to Venice.

May.— 1. XvEG.v.^un, A Xew Biographer of St. Paul. 2. B.\dut, God and C.i-.'^ir.

3. BuECOCKT, From Paris to Venice

The first article in tlie May number acquaints us witli a >'\\..

(^ular literary production of Frencli Atheisni, a new bioirrai-hv

of St. Paul, {Le Vral Saint Paul, sa vie, sa morale,) by Victu.-

Schoeleher. M. Schoelchei' is widely known as a leader ufiho

Tieitnblican Party of France, and as a cbampiou of the alio!;-

tion of davery. As regards the character of his new public.t-

tion, we quote a few passages from the above article in the

" Christian Ileview'' :

—

"After reading this'book of M. Scboelcher, one might a^klli^•t-

self whether it is not beneath criticism. This is not our uj»;:i-

ion. Notv.-ithstanding the errors and blunders with which tiic

book swarms, the honesty of the author cannot be doubtc !.

The name of M. Schoelcher is one which inspires respect. It

is well known that the honorable senator is a generous pliihin-

thropist. A rival of Wilbertbrce and Alacaulay, he has coiiln':-

nted to the abolition of slavery in our colonies. An indcfiit;-

gable soldier of the liberal cause, he has sufiered before he Iki-

liccn honored, and before taking his seat in the Senate he ha.^

endured the rigors of the e.xile which the Government of the

second December inflicted upon the cham])ions of right and

liberty. "Why, then, unmindful of the old maxim, jYe »'/''.'^

vltra crepi'Iam, did M. Schoelcher desire to add to liis cruwn

a flower which does not grow in the gardens which he fn

quents ? Neither his studies nor his convictions have prci>a!''d

him for exegetical works. ]\[. Schoelcher is a professed atlit-

ist, and though it has been said of him, on account of t'l"

nobility of his character, 'he is an atheist who causes one \o

believe in Cb>d,' no one will be tempted to add, 'and who

causes one to under.-tand St. Paul.'
' M. Sch()<.'!chur has, however, the pretcnsi(jn of descri''ir'^

the true St, Paul. If he iiad only llattercd himself that ho

had succeeded, perhaps his ilhision might be pardoned. J>''''
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.'iiice indulging or blind friends in the press have welcomed

tlio appearance of his book as the birth of a child of bright

{irospects, I must saj to M. Schoelcher : Your St. Paul is

i!Ot the true St. Paul. Though it ma}- be painful to prove

the incompetence and injustice of a man otherwise worthy of

rispect, I have the right to defend, against your undeserved

attacks, the character of an apostle who was also the friend of

the feeble and the oppressed, the defender of the right, the

martyr of a noble cause, with this difference, that the only rec-

ompense which he received here on earth was the conscious-

ness of having done his duty."

The table of contents of M. Schoelcher's book, which con-

tains 223 pages, is as follows:. Chapter 1. Paul was a heresi-

arch ; Chapter 2. Paul accuses St. Peter and circumcises Timo-

thy ; Chapter 3. Paul often departing from the truth ; Chap-

ter 4. Paul is vain and imperious; Chapter 5. Paul the apos-

tle of the Gentiles—his invectives against the ancient law and

against his adversaries ; Chapter 6. Paul has made great errors
;

Chapter T. Paul is often incomprehensible—Divagations—What
the holy fathers thought of Paul as a writer ; Chapter S. Gen-
eral indefiniteness and dangerous character of the doctrines of

St. Paul; Cliapter 9. Paul represents God as the most unjust

of tyrants ; Chapter 10. Paul sometimes expresses malicious and

cruel sentiments; Cliapter 11. The moral teaching of Paul is

very lax; Chapter 13. Paul sanctions the worst institutions of

unticpiity.

As regards the literary character of Schoelcher's book, the

reviewer calls attention to the fact that Schoelcher shows him-

tolf entirely unacquainted with the recent literature on this

•subject, and he even seems to have consulted the Greek orig-

inal of the New Testament only two or three times. The re-

viewer finally enumerates a considerable number of blunders

nito which Schoelcher has been led by his stupendous igno-

riince in biblical and exegetical literature.

In the \\)V\\ number of the Review, E. de Pressense gives a

condensed and very interesting review of the theories proposed

by the chief representatives of the Darwinian school concern-

ing the origin of religion. The article was originally delivered

as the first of a series of apologetical lectures, and the author

announces that the same subject will be treated by him more
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fully in the forthcoming third edition of his history of ih..

first six centuries of the Christian Church. As may he t\-

pectcd from Pressense, he shows a profound acquaintance wiiii

the entire recent literature. He states and discusses the vicw.-

of Hiickel, Darwin, Herbert Spencer, whom he calls thoni*.ri

eminent representative of the school, as well as those of Gh-ani

de Rivalle, {La mythologie com.paree^ Paris, 180S,) which ht;

calls the latest publication of the positivist school on the

subject.

AuT. X.-FOREIGN RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGENCE.

THE CIIUllCII OF ROME IN 1879.

The forthcoming eighth volume of ^M'Clintock & Strong's Th(.'oI.>:;-

ical Cyclopieiliu contains an article ou the Koman Catholic Church fruta

the pen of Professor Schcm, from which we glean a few facts suppir-

mentary of the information given in former volumes of the ^lethuuiri

Quarterly Review, (Sec Meth. Quar. Review, 18T8, p. 547.)

Tlie author of the article has carefully estimated the number of Rnti.-

an Catholics in the several large divisions of the world, and in onkr :•»

ascertain the relative numerical strength of the Roman Catholic Cliurih

among the large divisions of Christianity, has also computed the p. ']•<-

lation connected -with the Eastern and with the Protestant Cliurchej. A*

the tables now presented are several years later than any others publi-'!.* .i

before, they will be welcomed by all who interest themselves in the pr.

ent extent of the various forms of Christianity. His present tables ai^-

as follows:

—

Larse DivUioLS of tb= F..irlb.
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rn.;i.«cs with much greater rapidity than in any other country of the

wnrM, may be full of significance for the future, for a simultaneous con-

tiiuiance of the numerical proportion between Protestants and Catlioiics

in tliese countries would materially cliange tlie relative position of both

ill the list of prominent religious denominations of the world. There are

i.tliiT indications foreshadowing the same result. The population of the

Protestant countries of Europe increases more rapidly than that of the

K.iman Catholic, France and Spain being, in regard to the rate of in-

1 na-e of population, among the lowest countries of Europe. Though
tl. I' Church of Kome continues to make some progress in her mission

ri'-Ms, no conquests have been made by lier in the nineteenth century

».|iml to those gained by the Protestant missionaries in Madagascar. It

i* also a noteworthy fact that none of the Catholic countries is at pres-

iiil making, or is expected to make, any territorial annexations in tljc

iinn-Christian world equal to those -which, from year to year, add to the

v.ist extent of the British and Russian Empires.

Tiic following comparisons will be of interest. According to the above
i.rticle in jrClintock & Strong's Cyc1opa?dia, the Roman Catholic popu-

1 iiion in 1879 amounted to about 14. G per cent, of the total population of

tiie eaith
; the Protestant population to 7.9 per cent.; the population of

ihc Eastern Churches to 6.1 ^lercent. In 1800 Professor Schem (Amer-

ican Ecclesiastical Yearbook for ISGO, p. 14) estimated the Roman Cath-

I'lics at 13.9 per cent., the Protestants at G.8, and the Eastern Churches
Ht 5 per cent, of the total population of the globe. According to these

estimates the Protestant population amounted in 18G0 to 47 i)er cent, of

f'lc Roman Catholics, and in 1879 to 54 per cent., a remarkable change,

which, however, a glance at the rapid increase of population in the

United States, in Australia, in England, Germany, and other Protestant

Countries, fully suffices to make plausil)le. Adding the Roman Catholic,

I lie Protestant, and the Eastern Chunh population in the years 18G0 and
I'STO, it appears that the total Christian population amounted in ISGO to

'.'•J. 7 per cent., and in 1879 to 28. G per cent, of the total population of

t!ie earth, a wonderful progress within nineteen years. •

The two hundred and nine millions with which the Roman Catholic

Church is credited in 1879 represent, of coui-se, only the population

^liich in some way or other is under the influence of that Church. In the

• 4se of many millions this influence is exceedingly weak. Even Roman
C.itholic writers admit, quite generally, that the bulk of the native jiopida-

ii"u in the Philippine Islands, where six millions are claimed for the Ro-

"»in Catholic Church, and in the Portuguese colonies of Africa, h;>.« little

I'l'in- of Catholics than the name and a few customs. Of the six countries

'•f Europe in which the Roman Catholic faith prevails—France, -Vu-ilria,

':i!y. Spain, Portugal, and Belgium— only 'one, Spain, was, in 1S7'.». on
Men.Ily terms with the Pope; and even there the Cortes frequently rc-

fu-c til grant all the demands of the Church. In all the otliirs the Gov-

'rniuent was, in 1879, carried on according to the i)rinfiples which the

ojllubus of Pius IX. enumerates among the fuudameutal errors of our
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age. In VoTtngal a lil^cral anti-Roman party is invariably in the rt- • \.

ency in tlie Cortc:^; even tlie majority of tlie priests and bishops ..•.;..• „

thize more with tlie Government than with the Pope; and up to tlir r

of 1878 the Government has forbidden and prevented the proiiiu; !•.•.

of the doctrine of infallibility. In ^rant-^ the success of the Itcju.l .

an party at the last general elections, in spite of its dcnunci;niw:i : .

all the bishops of the French Church, has placed \\\q. Government ..ft

country in the hands of statesmen who are fully determined to aniii!.;-

late the influence of the Catholic priesthood upon the Governnu-nt >i

France and upon tlie education of the rising generation. In Bd'jl'iin t).c

Catholic Church has, probably, exerted a greater influence upon legi»lj!ii.a

than in any other country of Europe ; nevertheless, at the election uf l>7'j

the Liberal party, which is in open and bitter einnity to the Church, scturrj

a decided victor}', and has since, with the personal approval of thf Kir./,

prepared a law on public instruction, which will exclude the direcl iii;';-

cnce of tiic Church. In Austria the imperial family is anxious to su -v^'a

friendly relations with Pope and bishops, but the majority of both hours

of Parliament are adverse to the continuance of Cho.rch influence uj- :i

public affairs, and firmly uphold the principles of religious toleration n:, i

of State education. Itah/ has fully secularized public instructioii, a:. 1,

more than any other Government of the world, it is compelled to p j< «

i

the claims of the Church, because these claims involve the destructinr, ..J

Italian unity. Among the States of Spanuh and Portuguese Americi t)-.'-:c

IS not one which has not from time to time its conflicts with Pojx' a:;.

I

bishops. The progress of religious toleration, and of a secular foL'- i

system, after the Protestant models of Germany and the United Siitf,

and in opposition to the bishops, proves that the CInirch has no Ion::'!

a firm hold of any of these States.

The hierarchy of the Church of Pome, according to the Papal .\!r:ix-

rxac, (La- GcrarcJiia Catholica,) was in 1878 constituted as follows: the f •;•';

number of the College of Cardinals is 73, namely, C cardinal bi>!iop<

61 cardinal priests, and IG cardinal deacons. Of ])atriarchal secstl.i.''

are 12, 6 of which belong to the Latin, and 6 to the Oriental rites. '1 ;-c

number of archirpiscopal sees in December, 1877, was 172, of wliicli 1
>'

belong to the Latin, and the remainder to several Oriental rid-. "'

episcopal sees there were 719, of which 664 belonged to tiie Latin. :.: '

55 to .«;evcral Oriental rites. If we add the six suburban sees of thi' c\?-

dinal bishops, the total number of episcopal sees would be 725, of \v)i:i''

C70 belong to ihe Latin rite. Tiie Oriental rites which have archi'i-''-"!

»

or bidhopsare the vVrmonian, GriecoOIelchite, Gnvco-Koumaniaii, (.Irt- <••

Puthenian, Grccco-IJulgarian, Syrian, Syro-Chaldean, Syro-Mar.'!.!t<.

AVhere it is found impracticaljje to cstai>lish dioceses in accordanci" «•'•!•

the provisions of the canonical law, the Pope appoints vicars nposloMr,

delegates apostolic, or i)refects apostolic, in place of bisliops. .\d.i.; ,'

the vicars, deligates, and prefects to the bislio])s, the total nuiitl-vr <••

liierarchical titles was ],148. The total number of dignitaries (•i)ini>"»'

ing the hierarchy, inclusive of the assistant bishops, was 1,VJ^. The
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Catholic hierarchy received a very large increase during the pnntificute

of Pi«s IX. The number of bishoprics raised to the rank of archbishop-

rics was 24; numl)er of archbislioprics created, 5; number of bishoprics

created, 132. A large proportion of the new episcopal and archicpisco-

ua\ sees belong to the English-speaking countries. The hierarchy of

England and Wales, as restored in 1850, comprises the province of "West-

Kiinster and twelve suffragans. In the United States 34 new episcopal

R'cs were established during the pontificate of Pius, and 10 were raised

to archbishoprics. The first addition made by Leo XIII. to the Catholic

hierarchy was the restoration of the liierarcliy of Scotland on March 4,

18TS. It comprises the archiepiscopal see of Glasgow, which is without

suffragan sees, and the province of St. Andrews and Edinburgh, consist-

ing of the archiepiscopal see of St. Andrew and Edinburgh, and four

MifTragan sees. At the beginning of 1879 the British Empire had 14

archbishops, 76 bishops, 33 vicars apostolic, and 7 prefects apostolic. In-

cluding 8 coadjutors or auxiliary bishops, the total number of archbish-

ops and bishops holding ofiice in tlie British Empire at the beginning of

1R79 was 123, a larger number than is at present found in any other coun-

try except Italy. Adding to this the 63 archbishops and bishops holding

office in the United States, the total number of episcopal dignitaries in

the English-speaking world, at the beginning of 1879, was 189, being

about one sixth of the entire Catholic hierarchy of the world. The

steady advance of British dominion in all parts of the world, and tiie

rapid development of the United States, Australia, British Nortli America,

and other English-speaking territories, cannot fail to increase rapidly

the numerical strength of the English-speaking bishops in the Roman
Catholic hierarchy.

Akt. XL—foretgx literary ixtelltgexce.

PnoiiABLT the most important theological work of entire Roman Catholic

literature of the nineteenth century is the KirclicnJexicon, or Theological

Cyclopaedia, by "Wetzer and "Welte, which was published from 1847 to

1856. Among the contributors were many names of good repute also

among Protestants, and while among Roman Catholics it has every-where

<'l)tained the authority of a standard work, Protestant writers also have

found it a valuable work of reference, and have quoted, with api)ro-

'Mtion, many of its elaborate articles. The announcement of the piililish-

*^fi ot i\\G Kirchcnlexicon, that a second thoroughly revised edition is in

preparation and will soon appear will also interest many Prutt-staut

scholars. Of the editors of the first edition, one, Dr. Wetzer, is dca<l,

•'md the other. Dr. Welte, has been incapacitated by sickness from hs-

"uming the editorship of the new edition. The publishers have conse-

•lUently engaged Dr. IlergenrOther, Professor of Theology at the Univer-

sity of Wiirzburg, as editor of the new edition. Dr. Ilergenrother is

autlior of a uew manual of Church history, and a number of other historic-
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ftl works. lie is rcgardcrl ns one of the foremost clianipioiis of the ht,

terests of his C.'linrch, and in Rome so liigh an ojiinion is ciitcrtaim •! i »

his service tliat Pope Leo XIII. liaa recently raised him, ontlicsanic i!i»

•witli I)r. Ilcnry Newman, to the cardinalate. \Ye have not Icarnrii )r;

wliethcr the new cardinal will find it possible to retain the positioii ij

editor of the Theological Cyclopfcdia. The prospectus of the new edit:.'",

which was issued some time before Dr. ITergenrothcr was crealcil a t \;

(linal. enumerates no less than 227 names of Catholic sclml-.r*

who have promised contrilmtions. Among them are four bishops: i>f.

Hefole, Bishop of Kottenburg, in Wirtemberg, the learned editnr ui v r

•'History of Councils;" Dr. Grcith, Bishop of St. Gall, Switzerland: l>r.

Stein, Bishop of Wurzburg, Bavaria; and Dr. Kraft, Assistant Bi>ii<i{. .. i

Treves, Prussia. A large proportion of tlie 227 contributors are kn'.-*.;:

as authors of hooks or editors of periodicals. Some are recogni/.vd ! 5

all parties in Germany as writers of eminent ability. Thus Dr. Bick. H,

professor in Innspruck, is one of the highest living authorities on (-very

thing relating to Syrian literature and language, and the author • f

an excellent Hebrew grammar, which has recently been trau'«bt-. 5

into English. Professor Janssen, of Frankfort, is recognized as <-i;."r

of the most learned and accomplished historians of Germany. I>r

Kellner is esteemed on all sides as one of the best writers on educati<i-..

A. von Reumont, who has been for many years in the diplomatic Porvi-.-c

of Prussia, has few equals as a writer on Italian history, literature, niv.l

art. The Belgian University of Louvain is represented by two profv^--

ors, Dr. Alberdingk-Thym, and Dr. Jungmann; tlie large German Csth-

olic population of the United States only by Dr. Pabisch, of Cincinr.:i:i,

the translator of Alzog's " Church History." Among the other co;itri^-

utors known as authors or men of influence are, R. Baumstark, a meni'-'-r

of the Legislature of Baden; Dr. Brischar, the continuator of Cii;;'-'

StolllK-rg's comprehensive Church History, (52 vols., 1811-lSo9;) 1>.'.

Brunner, prelate in Vienna, one of the oldest leaders of the Ultraniont.-i;:f

party in Austria; Guerber, aii Alsatian member of the German R.i' !
^

ratli, where he is known for his outspoken French sympatliit<; 1''

!Moufang and Dr. "Westermayer, likewise members of the German R.'i<.i>»-

rath; Neher, the nutlior of the best work on Roman Catholic stafi-tii";

Professor Kraus, of the University of Freiburg, author of a work on i;<*

"Cliristian Antiquities of Rome;" Dr. Yering, Professorof the Austria-

University of Czernobitz, and one of the foremost Ultramontane writi?>

on canon law. There is no reason to doubt that the aggregate imiii' <?

of the contributors to this edition represent a very respectable anion:. '.

!"

scholarship, and that the new edition will contain many article> w<'r:!:v

of the attention of Protestant scholars. Roman Catholics, liowev<r.

themselves sadly miss the absence from the list of contri!)utors (»f m "X
.scholars, whose names were twenty years ago the best guarantee nf x}.''

literary exctUciice of the first edition of this w^ork—men like Dr.jlin.:' f.

Rcinkens, Michaelis, Reusch, Schulte, all of whom are now foUJul i'

the ranks of tlio old Catliolics.
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Art. XIL—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

r,vth and Rationalism. ""With Short Supplementary J^spaya on "Related Topics.

Hy Gfoiigk p. Fisher, D.D., Professor of Ecclesiasticiil History in Yale Col-

l(>ce. I'-'ino., pp. 188. Price, $1 25. New York: Cliarle.s Soribner's Sons.

1S70.

This little volume con>ists merely of an adflress to the students

iif Princeton College, and a nnmber of appended general essay.s.

It lience possesses a fragmentary and unsynimetrical character

.'IS a whole, and yet, from its clearness of style, is well suited to

ho a " troct for the times." The main treatise, that upon what the

author calls "Faith and Rationalism," sets in a strong light the

vrdue of the evidence for Christianity resting on its intrinsic ex-

oillence as directly looJced at by the appreciative soul. We need

not say that ^Methodists have laid very earnest emphasis on the

H'lf-evidencing power of the Gospel. To " experience religion
"

has been from the beginning our stereotype phrase. And we

expected that "experience" to result in a "know," and not in a

"hope" or a guess. The felt presen(io of God is to us the final

ihnioiistration for the divine personality. The consciousness of

jiardon and peace, the tissurance that we arc a child of God, the

realized witness of the Spirit, are with us blessed inheritances

fri»m "the fathers." Professor Fisher endeavors to sustain the

.U'cneral view by the testimonies of Augustine, Bernard, Coleridge,

Schleiermacher, and others; but of the more effective expositions

of Weslc}', Fletcher, and Watson he seems unaware.

What we most disajjprove in this little tract is its setting the

conscious experimental evidence of religion in opposition to

the historical and logical, instead of presenting them as co-ordi-

nate and harmonious reci])rocal conditions to each other. His-

torical Christianity is largely the basis and body of that religion

Avhich evidences itself to the soul. Prophecy and miracles arc t!u'

base of the entire superstructure; and though the sujierslructure

i-^ hUjher than the basis, it has no right to attempt to kick (he

basis from under itself, and undertake to stand on a str.ituni of

thill air. The rejection of miracles is cultivated by some thinkers

^\ith a fine aristocratic air; and a sneer at plain, old-fashioned

^Villiam I'aley generally points ihe sarcasni at " Chri-nan ov-

idiMices." It was Culeridgo who imported that i-<(ntW\\\ into

our English thought ; but we frankly say that we consider one

I'aley worth four and twenty Coleridges "all baked in one pic."
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We were in our early days, induced by the eulogies of Prcsi-]. ii*.

i^Iarsh and others, an extensive reader, V)ut never a foHowcr . j

admirer, of the intuitional opium-eater, having better guides f :

both our faith and philosoph}-. The sneer at Paley is a sn. tr s*>

Ilim who came on earth girt with an array of miracles, himself » !;i.

bodying all miracles in himself. When John the Baptist do;il.'.. i

Ids Messiahship, what was hi^ reply ? " Go and show John tli

things which ye do hear and see; the blind receive tln-ir sigir,

ainl ihe laiuo walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf "hear, t'.-

dead are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel preadio 1 t >

them."" And he then poured forth his upbrai<ling upon the n- .•.-

cities who had disbelieved in spice of his "miglity works." ]!..•>*

could a divine personage descending from heaven to earth auii,. :.•

ticate liimself except by supernatural deeds and words? A;;!

how couhi these be authenticated to others save by narrative an 1

liistory? When, therefore, Dr. Fisher quotes with approl^nti- w

Coleridge's fanatical ejaculation: "Evidences of Chrisiianl: v I

I am weary of the word," he is more Coleridgean than Chri>li;i^i.

Evidences of Christianity founded the Christian Church, and p -r-

peluated its existence on earth.

To show^ the unwisdom of a reliance upon miracle, history, aiii

logic, the Professor quotes the fate of Uuitarianisra, wliich h'.iili

itself solely on this basis, yet found a progeny of infidel err r-

spring from its own system. But iiow ? Not by a generative dt-

-

iv.'Uion from that method, but by a categorical rejection of it, an '.

a taking of intuitional grounds. Theodore Parker and George K;:-

ley formed their religions by the direct intuitional gaze both :it ti;''

evangelical system and tlieir own. Taking his intuitive spy-g!a^-,

]SIr. Parker eliminated from Cliristianiiy all but four great s<^''-

evident truths. And the tendency of the professor's over-empii.i-

sis of the iiituiiive evidence, and assigning it a false relative p"-

.««ition, is to subject religion to every man's whim, labeled as " ii:*'--

ition," and temls generally to launch the public soul in the >atu<'

boat with Carlyle, Dean Stanley, and 3Iax Miiller. And wl^i

we notice that a large share of the semi Christianity at the prl•^'!''

day is intuitional, we can hardly recognize the propriety of bi-:"-'-

ing the epithet " rationalism" upon tlie holding the truth of C hii*^

tianity as based fundamentally upon its historical supernaturali-'i-

There was once in our collegiate clas.s in Paley's " p^vidcnces •»

young man who at the beginning of the course (»f recitation^ "•*
•'

a skci)tic, and at the close a believer. Very soon after he weit i '

the place of prayer, and avowed that,'as now ho believed Chri>ii:»"'
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ity, to be true he vras bound by common sense to become a Cliri>-

ti,in. That man is now a Christian bishop. Dr. Fisher niay think

lie acted rationalistically; we think he acted rationally.

The appended essays in this book discuss Nescience, Evolution,

the Doctrine of Prayer, Atonement, etc. They contain little that

is new; they abound* in quotations of the opinions of others; but

llie whole is given with a clear fresh style, and will do no little

f,'ood at the present day by a broadcast circulation.

Tht Six Days of Creation: or, The Scriptural Cosmolofry, with the Ancient Idea
of Time-Worlds in Distinction from the Worlds in Spuoe. By Tayler Lewis,
Professor of Greek in Union College. 12mo., pp. 416. New York: Carter i.

Brothers. 1879.

This is a reprint without alteration of a work issued more than

twenty years ago, and is the fullest and completest product of the

learning and genius of tlie author. It made no little impression

on the public mind at the time of its first issue, and it contains

suggestions and views that may appear not less impressive at the

jMcsent time. The work chiims not to be a reconciliation of the

Mosaic and scientific history of creation ; but a showing altogether

irrespective of science that the six time-measures of the ]Mo.saic

cosmogony are not six solar days, but six cosmogonic periods ; and

that the style and phrases of the entire first chapter of Genesis

fuid their true interpretation on this assumption alone. Tliis as-

f^uinption unfolds grander views and brings us to deeper and more

fundamental conceptions; conceptions fully in accordance with

the early mind of the human race in the morning of human his-

tory. In fact it offers a complete biblical theory of creation, in-

(Ifpendent of science, but with which all true science must and

vill accord. The word of God is master, and perforce science is

to obey.

The scriptural chaos was the orderless and merely " mechanical

"

condition of elemental matter, over wliich "the Spirit of God
nioved," or, more truly, broochdy and inspired it with a liutnble,

susceptible vitality, by which it became a fertile " nature." Hence
^ jiassive capacity for the production of livino- beings exi-^ts in this

iiature, awaiting the energizing and formative impulse from above
it'-elf. The six creative days were the six repeated impulsive act.s

from the Above, by which the passive capacity was qiiickiiied,

•i!id the living ranks of living forms arose.. These acts are suc-

ie.>siv(jly descri))ed in Genesis as fiats expressed in words, "Lot the

\vater, the earth, bring forth." The Divine is the author, " the

lialure," the cosmos, is the instrument, and living species the re-

Foi.iiTii Seuie.s, Vol. XXXI.—38
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suit, Tlie divine ideal formation of species our autlior fiu'l> • t-

pressed in the peculiar phrases, Gen. ii, 5, " God made every p!:tM

of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the tl. M
before it grew." That is, God formed the plant in ideal type U-

fore the form was filled with substance, and became a inat<ri.-»!

])lant "in the earth." The divine mold preceded the corpon -.1

casts. Divine wisdom sketched the outline of each speci<s :,ti i

genus, planned the whole programme of species life, before it \v.i«

realized into earthly fact. ITence, species are ordered and not ar-

cidental, and, though capable of variation within often a \vido ;^--

neric outline, are eudo\ved with an reonic permanence.

The creative week is six successive cosmical evolutions eitlK-r in

organic life or the cosmical structure. That it consists not ff

solar days is certain ; for the first three existed before the sui'

;

and the seventh day of God's creative rest is not yet en.h-xi.

St. Augustine, who, like other Church fathers, rejected the si'l:i!-.

day theory, yet without the fear of science before his eyes, c:t''»

these "ineffable days" morce^ that is delays; which Prof. I.cwi'

renders "intervals," but which we would, rather interpret as ;'.'".«-

<ttio7is^ or successive periods of permanence in the order of thin_'-.

It is an indefinite night, too, of darkness and chaos, that preco'l-.*

the day on who>e morning light was born. The evening and nior:!-

ing of the cosmical evolutions are the natural decadence into

which sublunary things decline, until a great renewal waki's tl'-

world to a new day. The professor's exposition of this tlioU'j'

:

strikes us as a remarkable anticipation of Herbert Spencer's 'J:--

cry of impulsions and remissions, presented in his " First Truths, a

volume published after the professor's book. The two autho:«,

unknowing each other, may have been writing their chnptci-s :/•

the same time. This chapter reminds us, too, of Professor ^^ i"

cheirs c]!ai)ter on the alternations in human history of periods ol^

faith and of scientific skepticism. There is one paragr:ipli »''

Lewis on religious alternations which is an impressive gorninKt.

anticipation of what WinchcU has finely expanded.

As to the cosmical evolutions of the six periods our author ?"^'

"

the difliculties upon the optical theory, which he illustrates ^^i'" *

rich philology, a sharp mctaphysic, and a vivid fancy. ^''' -

since Lewis wrote Dr. JDraper has prosaically maintained th.Tl
^''

whole biblical system is blown up and scattered sky-liigh by t.o

change that science has made from the geocentric, or earth-''"-

(ered, view, to the lielioeentric, or sun-centered. Yet jiin- iv* '^

twentieths of every mnn's thoughts are, now and ever, yeor>:"'r*-.

Lewis very conclusively shows that the geocentric, or llie anthro-
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vcccntric position was unchangeably tlie right stand-point from

uliich such a record should be made. The science of the proseui

(lav is just as provisional as the old popular views; for a fuiurc

Kci'fuce may throM' it as far into the background as present science

l;as flung the popular view. Indeed, the popular, or optical, view,

rci'ognizing phenomena as they appear to tlie eye of the spectator,

is the only view that we are sure will never change. If Pr.

Draper should describe, with his best rhetorical skill, the features

of a beautiful face, ])e would write from the ordinary optical stand-

point, and his description would be permanently vivid and true.

Should he, however, survey and describe the same face as seen

through a microscope, its entire aspect of beauty would be re-

versed. Optically, tlic face is beautiful; microscopically, it is

ugly. Yet tach description would be from its own stand-point

true. So when Moses describes ^firmament, he states an optical

j.henomenou in terms true then, now, and forever. The sua,

moon, and stars are spoken of from an anthropocentric position,

and their magnitudes to man, and uses for man, are described in

terras of permanent truth.

liut it is in the doctrine of species that Professor Lewis pro-

duced the most auticipative views. Before Wallace or Darwin

l-ublished to the world their conclusions drawn from science that

animal species were developed by genetic derivation from species,

our author had inferred from exegesis that such a view was prob-

able and no way antibiblical or autitheological. The limiting

outline of a given species may be over-passed by the divine energy

raising the creature into a higher grade. Assuming that the di-

\\\\Qfin.t quickens the earthly vitality so as to raise a class of be-

ings into life, each species may be raised by a special/a^, or the

Jlal may be so generic as to cover a whole programme, evolving

species from species, and so generate an ascending or descending

t-cule of living gradations. "In this way species would grow out

of species, as individuals out of individuals. There would be an

ascent from the tirst rudiments of vegetable and animal life to the

hiu'her life, to the liigher and more perfect r/roirths or naturts. It

Would be the same irord, repeating, yet expanding, itself in cv.-ry

n<i ending species, just as it is the same specific ?ro?v? repeating it-

s.lf iu c\-^.'ry individual birth, which the laws of the maternal na-

ture are ever bringing out from the seminal energy." Again :
" A

d.evelopment theory in the sense of species from species, as wtll

as indivi.lual from individual, may be as pious as any other.

It may have as many divine interpositions as any other. It
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may l^C" rcgar.lcd as a niotliotl of God's working, and that, t..,*, *
rationally and as reverently as the more limited system to whuh

we give the name of nature in its ordinary or more limiteil sciim-."

For these utterances Mr. Lewis lias been called a "Darwinian U-.

fore Darwin." It might more justly be said that he was th<' n-)-

Tiouncer of genetic evolution from biblical exegesis before D, •

win was its announcer from science. Darwin was preccdtd \.x

AVallace, and "SYnllaee by Lewis. Whether either annnnnatiun

was based in truth is not now the question, but which of the nt.-

nunciations was earliest made.

But while the lower orders of animals are thus flung n]. fr^m

earthly nature, quickened by the divine fiat, man is, accordin>_' t->

Lewis, still a specialty in the history of the creation, llere he jtv

cisely anticipates Mivarts' view in his " Genesis of Species." Man's

body, mediately or immediately, is from the earth ; his animd, or

annual soul, springs from the vitality with which "nature" is im-

pregnated; but the divine breath overall furnishes a higher na-

ture tlirough which immortality is conferred upon liis whole beiiiu*.

Hence, while the brute body relapses at death into common cart!;,

and the brute soul melts back into the spirit of nature, man in hi'-

traliuity, spirit, soul, and body, is endowed with an endless esi-:-

ence. That man's nature was thus based upon a lower aniir.:\l

form exalted into humanity, he does not find incontrovertil>ly ex-

pressed in the rccoid, yet entirely in accord with it.

ITa^l thi^ [the sacrcJ rccora] taught us plainly in respect to man, as we t!./:Vi

it ha=; in respect to plant.*, and at least some of the inferior animals, that Ins U'-J.

or even liis sentient animal lift:, had been a natural givwth dtveloped jrom yrrfj-

iii'j oi-'jiini-iins, by a snpcrnatnral quickeninjr. indeed, vet acting vj'On and /-.'' ;*

a former natnrc, we shonld have had no dilTienlty in believing it: no philo^^'; •r

or science could convict it of irrationality: no other revealed doctrine ot la'.ili.'.'f

morals would be weakened by the supposition of such an origin. For all tl;:v: v-^

know God could have made in this manner as perfect a -primus homo to sUi;
'

''

the head of our race, as by any direct or instantaneously miraculous procedure. \-'

such a supposition, too, if confirmed from other sources of argument or otl.or t».-

dence of interpretation, we should find nothing repugnant in the words /<? "•: -^

or /(" crenteJ, as we liave previously explained them. They arc only ircr.er*;

modes of expressing tiio fact of the divine production, whether such produi.'. -^

be direct or througli media. This is shown by the fact tliat they are IxHh n*-^

when other deolnratious in the context leave no doubt of mediate or natural ac^-*

cies, as we have dolined the word nature.
,

In this part, llien, of our argument all that we need contend for i.s, that t;ic c^'

gin of man, as man, was special and peculiar. By this we mean his di.-tincnvc .'

• -^

inanity, as .separate from all that he has in common with the lower nature.-^,

are not much concerned about t!ie moilo of jnoducticn of his material or "•']"
^'^

{)hysical organization. In regard to this tliere is nothing in the expressions. " -
^

made," or -He created him." or " He maiie liim from tlio earth," wliich is at -^
^^^

Willi the idea of gruwth or dcvelopincnt during either a longer era sliorier 1' '^'-^

AgL-s might have been employed in bringing tliat material nature through :i'' '-^

lower stages up to the necessiuy degree of perfection for the higher use tl:''*^ *
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^fier\vard to be made of it. "We do not say that the Bible tcaclies this ; wo do

not think that any one would bo warranted in putting any such interprutaiinii

upon it There is," however, in itself, and aside from any question of iiiu?rprL-tH-

lioit, iiothiu!:^ monstrous or incredible in the idea that what had formerly been the •

residence of an irrational and groveling tenant niiyht now be selected as tlio

Rhode of a higher life, might be titled up in a manner corresponding to its new
dignity, might be made to assume an erect, Jieavenward position while it takes o:i

that beauty of face and form which would become the uew intelligence, aud, in-

deed, bo one of its necessary results.

The following passage intimates a pvefereuce for the develop-

mental interpretation of the text :

—

In fact the mention of earth as tlie material from which the body was made

—

"from the dust of the earth"

—

VKmld appear to inlimati some use of a preiious

nature, together with the laws, the growths, the affinities, the established on-

poings of such previous nature. Such a making from material, whatever it

might be, would cither be a making according to llie laws of that material, and

then it would be a nature, a growth ; or it would pay no respect to those laws,

and then it woukl be utterly impossible to discover any reason or meaning in th<:

process.

But the most remarkable anticipation of a special point in gen-

otic evolution is his brief note on Gen. i, 20. ]Many of our readers

will recollect the emphasis laid by Professor Huxley in his Xew
York lectures on the close afhnity between reptiles and binb, il-

lustrated by a picture showing what an eligible spinal column for a

bird is furnished by the vertebrtc of a snake, and how clearly a bird

is a winged reptile. IIow little did Huxley guess that all this

was forestalled by our biblical Professor ! Lewis's note is, " Tliis

rcfer.s to the iish and reptile races, and, what would seem more

strange, to the birds, who are connected with them in a manner

which would appear to imply some commiuiity or similaritij of or-

ifjin?'* Our professor is evidently embarrassed by this "find;"

he adds not another word upon the subject, evidently unsuspect-

ing how remarkable an anticipation of future scientific thought

was expressed in these four linos.

We read Professor Lewis' book at its first issue Avith ailniira-

lion but distrtist of the validity of his views. We little imagined

that on a second reading at this distance of time, in full view of

the progress of scientific advance, we should find it the nio-^t x^--

ruarkably prophetic volume of modern times. The book will mit

i^oon be forgotten, and, for many reasons, we recommend its [
eru-

i^al to botli biblicists and scientists.

^erwona, Docliinal and Prarilrnl By Kov. Wri.T.l.\M Archer BfTi.KH. Two
volumes. Xew York: Rubert Carter & Brothers. lS7i>.

The Carters have done well in reprinting Professor liuth-r's

, Works. The sermons are well-known to the reading public, and
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need no recoiiiniendation. AVe select two ch.naclciivtics f. r

notice : A prominenl feature of the seimons is tlieir teai hiiti; clnr-

acler. The preacher was not engaged in attracting attenti"ii t.,

liimself by showy ilietoric, but in expounding Christianity. I:i

this respect he is well worthy of study by the present gemtari..:,

of prenchers. The exhorter style, the rhetorical style, and t!:-

cla])-trap style, have so largely taken possession of the puli.it <
:'

the }>resent day, that the average congregation has little or mm in-

tclligcnt nndeistanding of Cliristian truth. We believe th:ii iu

this respect the present generation of church-goers is far infcri.r

to the last one ; and the result is showing itself in a general m- n-

tal and moral luolluscosity which it is unpleasant to contempl. »tr.

Tiiis is due to a failure to teach Christianity. Instead of Chris-

tian truth in its wholeness, we have been treated to remark-,

sentimental reflections, far-fetched conceits, and divers pritii-

iiosses.

The second striking feature of Butler's sermons is that he u

not ashamed of Christianity. This is by no means a coumi":!

cha-acteristic of preachers ; indeed, we might say, without, in-

justice, that not a few are ashamed of Chiistianity, or, at ::11

events, distrustful of it. The last thing they expect results Uom
is froni preaching the Gospel. A little philosophy, commonly

misunderstood, or a little science, still more superficially know ii,

togeihfr with a trille of ])oetry, makes the staple of tiieir hcr-

nions. If to this he added a constant protest against bclif. in:

too much, and a faded polemic against men of straw, we hav»- :»;j

a! tide which will scatter a congregation iu the shortest time j'-"-

sihU". Our world is an odd place; and one of its greatest od it-

lies is the existence of a sect which claims to be pre-eminent ia

doing good, and also to be the only one which has pre>trv»J

primitive Christianity; but its chief mark at present is, that ii

is ashamed of Christ. When Christ says, "Go ye into all tl:^-

world and preach my Gospel," the inipure type of Cliristian^ '_'•';

but the jirirailives Ix-gin to speak of ethnic religions, which .if

be;ter lor their followers than any other; and then they stay .%'.

hotue. When Christ speaks of }>iayer, the primitives ask " - i-

ence " wlu-ther ]>rayer can be of any use, and in general tlit> '.-"

with science. Christ taught us to pray; but the jniniitive- li*^'"

learned that prayer atxl petition arc quite distinct. We inr:i'»

no disres[><,'ct to fiiiior jihilosoj-hy or science, and we h:i\«' ''

'

fears (»r either; but we do believe that the power of the pn'jiS

lies altogether in jneaching the Gospol ; and except as philo^^^l''-.'''

and bcience serve to illustrate Christian truth they belong Iu i»""
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other place. The average man is not disturbed by either scientific

or jihilosophic difficuhies. Not one in twenty in our congrega-

tions know or care any thing about the so-called " burning

question" of speculation. It is questions of an altogether difter-

ont type which burn in daily life. And though the minister

needs to be furnished with all knowledge, ho makes a great mis-

take when he fancies tliat lie must fill his sermons wnth " advanced

thought." It is the great questions of conscience and sin, and

lifv.' and death and the vast forever, and how to think worthily of

the life we now live and of our dead who have gone from us,

which really concern the men and women about us; and tliere is

little doubt that Christ's declaration on these points will carry

more weight than any amount of abstract argument. A great

and consistent theory which harmonizes our total experience is its

own best defense ; and the Christian theory is at once so simple and

^uhlitne, so adapted at once to heart and head, and so glorious in

its present power and future promise, that it cannot but win its.

way when presented in its own simplicity. There is no argument

for Christianity like Christianity itself; and there is no defense of

it so powerful as its simple presentation. On these two accounts,

therefore, their teaching character and their positive Christian

character, Ave greatly approve of Professor Butler's sevmous.

From Egiipt to Palestine tl rough Sinoi, the WUhrness, and the South Country. Ob-
servations made with Ppeoial Reference to the History of the Israehtcs. By
S. 0. B.vUTLETT, D.D.. LL.D., ProiiJent of Dartmouth C'ollep?, late Professor ia

the Chicago Theolojrical Seminary. With Maps and Illustrations. Svo., pp.

555. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1S70.

Though President Bartlett went over much the ordinary route of

travel, his is by no meaus an ordinary routine book of Egyptian

an«l Palestinian travel. Its object is to summarize the results

which many travelers have furnished, in order, so far as now ]M-acti-

eable, " to place the narrative of the Pentateuch in its historic and

geographical surroundings." Eminently qualified for this respon-

^'ihlo^task by his mastery of pentateuchal erudition, and furnished

with about the entire a}»pai-atns of publications upon Egypt and

the \Yilderuess, his clia[)ters are not only a 7iarrative of tiavels

an(l a description of scenes, but a full discussion of their l)e:iri«ii:s

"p'»!i tiie sacred record. Ilis chapters on Egypt and ]'h:iraoh fur-

iii-h a very interesting survey of that land of which it has bten

quaintly but truly said,

Antiquity appears to liave bcjua

Long after thy primeval raco was run.
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Fully unfolding tlie Avonderful conquests made l>y KiryptoN-^'i.-,,

in Egyptiau history, Dr. Eartlett etiVctively but courieon-ly .-i

poses tlie unreliable pretentiousness of Egyptiau elirono].>rrv. \
rich discussion of" traces of contact " furnishes a chapter of' isn

designed coincidences" between the Egyptian and pentatcn.h.-v)

records of a very impressive character. As George Smith l!l^

shown the Chaldaic character of the Genesis history, iinp<.rt«-i

probably by the Abrahamic family into "the promised land.*' k..

Egyptiau research fully demonstrates that the re^t of tlie Wwv..-

tcuch is no late forgery, but a true IMosaic series of document >^

Passing to Xew Testament ground, Dr. Bartlctt discusses tl..-

site of Capernaum, and shows the balance of evidence in favur of

Tell Hum to be conclusive unless weakened by further evidence

to the contrary.

St. Paul at Athens, liy Kev. Cuarlks Shakespeare. Xew York: Chawti
Scribuer's Sons.

Tliis work consists of nine sermons an "Spiritual Christianity \u

Relation to some Aspects of Modern Tiiought." A prefice, l-v

Canon Farrar, praises it very highly, and, in the main, ju^iiy

Tlioughtfnl ]»ersons, to whom the line of thought may be n-w,

will iind the work suggestive and stimulating. Those wh^, art

not aware of the present drift of 0[>inion will find it insignitii-ai.'.

and irrelevant ; and that large class to Avhom manner is inu.rc

edifying llian matter,- will find it dry and uninstructive, even is

they do not pronounce it irreligious, because of its lack of troh-

nical religious phrases. IJut from another stand-point the though!-'

are weighty and "very full of comfort." The author's th«.-;s

though nowhere expressly stated, is, that of all religions ("i ri-

tianity is tlie only jjcrfcct one ; of all philosophies, Christianity i-

the only sufllcient one; and of all ideals of life and ])ractice, li'-

Christian ideal is the only one -which can bring harmony '.\u\

dignity to the soul, lie finds in Christianity the solvent uf ti.o

skeptic's doubts aiul tlie ))erfcct satisfaction of the heart's d. rpi'^'.

longings. What the old j.hilosophers groped alter it nvc.iN;

and all that was true in the old religions it combines in its d:^iI'•-

siuij)licity ; and it also supplements their fatal shortcomings. I^'

it the divine an<l the human are blended, as in Christ (i'd ;''='•

man arc; oxk. In this .short work, of course, only a few hir.n :::<

given; but they are of a liigh S[)iritual and philosopliical ork'-

We believe that a great deal of effective work in the way l'"'l'

of defending and of recommeufling Christianity is yet to be dui-c
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ill tliis direction. The comparative study of religions, tliough

otU'ii carried on in a spirit hostile to Cliristiauity, is making the

alisohite superiority of Christianity more and more manifest. At

tlio same time it is making it apparent that the religions factor is

no accident in the soul, but is an essential factor of humanity.

The soul has a Godward side, as the \vhole history of the race

proves; and any attempt to discredit the implications of the

religious instinct can only throw doubt u])on all the faculties, and

drag the entire mind down into skepticism. Especially should

the evolutionist allow the validity of religious sentiment, as he

regards every opinion and feeling as produced in us by reality,

and he has no test of truth except generality and persistence.

The evolutionist, therefore, should be the last to repudiate the

belief in the supernatural object of religion. But if we allow the

religious instinct, we must also allow that those views of the

supernatural which best develop the soul and harmonize it with

itself are certainly nearest the truth. Fiction and falsehood, as

not parallel with reality, cannot fail to bring one into collision

with the universe. And here Christianity confidently challenges

comparison with every other system, natural and unnatural alike.

The Christian conception of God and man is the only one com-

patible with a perfect religion and a perfect life ; and we believe

that a thorough study of the soul would lead to the essential

tenets of Christian theology as the only adequate foundation of

religion. Christians in general have a narrow and pitiable con-

ception of Christianity. It is the union of- all the antitheses, the

Solution of all the problems, the reconciliation of all the opposites.

liy it man is reconciled to himself and to life, no less than to

God. A philosophical study of religion in its relation to human
nature, and a comparison of the results reached with the actual

system of Christianity revealed in Christ, would be a highly use-

ful work.

J-'c'jircs oyi Fnachiny. Delivered before the Theological Department of Yalo
rglk'u'c. By Matthew Simpson-, D.D., LL.D.. a Bi-shoj) of the Metlmillii Kp:£-
copul Cliurc-h. 12mo., pp. :;3G. New York : P!iil!i[i.s .t JIuut. 1870.

Tiie lectiires of the present volume arc ten in number. 'J'licy

trout of the nature and work of the ministry, and of the call to it
;

general and special preparation for the puljat ; the besL mode of

delivery
;
ministerial jiower ; the intluence of the pastorate on the

j'ulpit; and miscellaneous work of the minister. The closing

lecture discusses the question, "Is the modern pulpit a fiihuv?"
answering it emphatically in the neirative. We commend these
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Ic'ctuivs to all wlio are looking forward to the mini^trv, Ti.* \-

are "aj)|)lcs of gold in baskets of silver." Of all the nniltii.irui

and nuilti[)lied advices whieh have been given on the |K'iiii C\ ^.

cussed, we know of none belter calculated, or, in fact, so -.wU

calculated, to impress the candidate with the responsibilities ii

liis office, and aid him in the performance of his holy .iuti...

Others liave been written which are more formally philosophi •;il,

and more elaborately learned, but we like an author whoso w.»rk

has more of the heat of the battle than of the mechanical dii!l .-i

the parade ground. There is a cant of " (-ulture " which is an

provoking as that of religion; and provoking, generally, for ih-.«

same reason, because it is as empty.

The counsels here given are wise, numerous, and vnricd, irntl.-

ered from much observation, experience, and reflection. Th-

y

are, also, eminently religious, spiritual, as they are drawn iu'-.w

a deep experience. They show in every line the broad, warm,

generous spirit of the Arminian theology; nor do we see how i!i<'

powerful evangelism which the author inculcates can exist, lugioal-

ly, without this theology. David's sling is of little use, unless !.c

also has the smooth stones to throw at the enemv. C.

Critical nr^d Ejyii>:tical Ilnnd-nooh of the Gospel of Mafthi-v:. By Heiniuck A k: '--t

AViLUKi-M MKYKii, Th.D. Oborcousistorialratli, Hannover. Trausl.ited fr<!i. '.;..<

Sixth Editiou of the Gorman by Rev. Teter Ciuustie. The traiislai'u.'U f-

viscd and edited by V.'u.i.iam Sthwaut, D.D , Fiofessor of Biblical Critioisrr, in

tlie "University of Glasjrow. Vol. II. Svo., pp. SOS. Edinbiirfrli : T. .V T.

Clark. 1S79. [Scribner'a specially imported edition. I'rice, .$3 per vol.]

Crilical and Fxcgr.tical Conimtnttiry of the New Testament. By IIeixricii .\i<.-'ST

WiLiiKr.M Mf.yeu, Th.D. From tlie German, with llio Sanction of the .Vu;!.'
"

The translation revls'-d and edited by Wii.uam P. DiCKSO.v, D.D., and Wu.i.uv

Stf.wakt. D.D. Parts \' and YI. 'The Epistles to the Corinthian.^. Pp. •'•!»•

Edinburi-li : T. .t T. Clark. 1870. [Scribncr's specially imported ed.ti'O.

Price, ,^;j per vol.]

These volumes received by us indicate that the entire work < f

lliis eminent New Testament exegete are going through O^c

})ress as rapidly as perfect accuracy will admit, in the or-ler *n

their completion, and that the whole will ho easily accessil/^e !>

the American scholar at reasonable price through the enterpr><.*

of Air. Scribner.

Confer' n^i Pop'^r.^ ; or, Analy.sc.'? of Discourses, Doctrin.al and Practical, Diliv-.^^

on f^abbath .\ftcrnoons to" the Students of the Theological Seminary. \'rw<^'- '•

N.J. By CiiAUi.LS UoUGK, D.D. Svo., pp. ol'i. New York: Charts .--: -

ncr's Sons. 1ST 9.

The mo^t ittttrest'in'j pari of this volume to the ordinary re:i<h'f i*

the introductory bketches of the three Princeton theological Ti'^'"
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ffssors, Miller, Arcliibald Alexander, Dr. Ilodgo, as they nppearo.l

lit the Sabbath afternoon " Conferences," or religious exercises of

llio Seminary. The "Papers," consisting of one hundred and

forty-nine homilelic sketches, have rather a /Jrq/m/o?2«nnterost

for preachers and for admirers of the eminent author, who delight

to trace the movements of his eminent intellect in developing bib-

lical and theological principle into practical form and application.

Philosophy^ Metaphysics^ and General Science.

J^xtnres on the TTistonj ofAncient Philosc-phy. By "WiLT.iAM Archer Butler. Two
volumes. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers, 1879.

Tlicse lectures have long been lield in high esteem as a brilliant

rhetorical exposition of the ancient systems of thought. We are

inclined to think, however, that their brilliancy as lectures, while

making them easy and deliglitfid reading, detracts from their value

for the reading student. We are introduced to the old systems

in a very pleasant way, but are left at the door ; whereas the car-

nest student wishes to enter. "We believe, also, that the students

who heard the lectures would have carried more away with them

if the significance of the several views had been more dwelt upon.

Philosophy, so long as it lives in the schools and deals only with

scholastic arguments, comes in no contact with daily thinking, and

partly merits the contempt which common sense heaps upon it.

It must come forth from the schools and vindicate its importance

by sliowing that life is built upon it. We hold that no satisfac-

tory liistory of philosophy can be written for beginners which

does not itself positively philoso{ihize. It is this clement which we

especially miss in these lectures. Take the doctrine of the Ionics,

that the priiual element is Avater or air or fire ; in this simple form

it seems both insignificant and ludicrous; but as a revolt of reason

against sense, as a primal manifestation of the mind's demand tor

system and unity in the manifold and diverse, it was a miglity ad-

vance. It was to reason what the dawn of self-consciousness i^; to

the individual. Again, the doctrines and polemics of the J\bg;i-

rlaiis are well described, but the significance is not clearly brought

out. They had no principle of reasoning cxcei>t the law ot idfu-

tily, or A=A. By consequence, they denied the possil>ility ol any

atlirmative predication. Por example: We cannot say man is <;o(>(l,

but oidy man is man, and good is good. Their polemic led to I ho

insight that reasoning is impossible without a universal related-
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ness of iJoas; and Uuis the barren principle of identit}- '.vas M;i.p;,..

luentcd. Tlio Ileraclilic principle, that all things flow, is ii(.iil.,r

expounded nor criticised as could be wished. This principle is nl

the bottom' of most theories of evolution, and of the relativity of
knowledge, and has lately assumed gi-eat importance. 'J'lie ili^-

cussion of Phito is the most elaborate in the two volumes. \\. ro

liutler i^ at his best. He makes a glowing and enthusiastic expo,

sition of the great idealist; though even here the abiding s-'juiii-

cunce of his views i> not made as prominent as could be wi^lM!.

13ut, in spite of all short-comings, one cannot read either tiie>e Kot-

iircs or the sermons, elsewhere noticed, without feeling that IJuiiir

died all too young for both philosophy and theology. jj.

A ytu\ Ea-?y, and CoiiipI>-le Hebrew Course. Coutainiug a Hebrew Grarnrr:!',

witli copious Tlebrew antl English P'xcrcises, Strictly Graduated ; also a Hv'ur. -4.

Ktidi-h iind an English-Hebrew Lexicon. Bj Rev. T. Bowmax, M. A.. Ci;''.- 3.

Bristol. In Two P:trt5. Part I, Regular Verbs, etc. Edinburgh : T.iT. C^irk."

New York: Scribucr i. "Welturd. 8vo., pp. 20S. Price, $-i 50.

Tills is an attemj^t to render, for the acquisition of the llebifw

Language, by bcginnei's, somewhat the same service thai the

lubdern style of reading-books do for the classical tongues of an-

tiquity. The author thus sets forth his design in the preface:—

Having acquired such knowledge as I possess of Hebrew by self-instriicti :,

and having had considerable experience in t&iching the language, I may fa::!/

claim to be well acquainted with the difiicuhics that beset the path of the Jciru-.r.

wliethcr he prccecils unaided or with the assistance of a master, to familiar -o

himself with the divine original of the Old Testament; which difficulties, if it:*-?

do not arise altogether lYum the fact of there being no elementary lest-bo^kcx.«>:;jf

Etiitud to his rciiuiremonts. are certainly increased by the abscucc of a v/v.:*.

which, to bo entirely s:itisfactory, should be sufficiently easy without being au;^r-

ticial, and sudicieutly comprehensive witiiout being abtruse and critical.

These conditions are fairly met in the work before ns. It con-

tains the main outlines of etymology, including vocalization, tii-

forms of iioun.s and adjectives, the pronouns, the numerals, nr.-l

the various inflections of the regular verb, with full progifs-i\«.'

o.\-erci-es both for turning Hebrew into English and Eiiglisli >!*'"

Hebrew. For learners who have ample time, and wish to K*

thoroughly gpninded h\ praxis in the elementary forms, we j
:d;:e

it will prove very helpful. It is adapted to being taken up r. .idi-

ly, either with or without a teacher. A second part is to follow,

completing the grammars.
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History^ Biography, and Topography.

A Popular Iliy'tory of the Doiainian of Canada, from the Discovery of America to

the Present Time, including a History of tlic Provinces of Ontario. Quebec,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick-, I'rince Edv.'ard Island, and British Cohiinbia,

Manitoba, and the Xorth-west Territory, and of the Island of Neu'ibundland. By
WiLi.TAir IT. TTiTiiKOn-, M. A., Author of "The Catacombs of Rome," "School
History of Canada," etc. "With Steel Portraits, I*Iaps, and Nimierous Wood
Enpfravings. Svo., pp. 616. Boston, Mass.: B. B. Russell. Toronto, Ont.:
Clough & Townsend. Montreal, P. Q.: L. A. Kendall. Tarmoutli, N. S. : John
Killam, Sen. Portland, Maine: John Russell. 1878.

Our resijectcd contributor and brother editor was tbe fitting man
to write the history of his native Province, the present Dominion,

and fulure Emj)ire, of Canada. He seems to be something of a

)>ioi)eer, making research in " original documents in French and
English, parliamentary reports, ne\vsi)aper files, and has brought
his narrative down to present times with, he would liope_, a strict

impartiality," Those who have road Mr. Withrow's admirable

Avork on the Catacombs will justly infer that his research lias

been thorough, tliat his style is clear and pictorial, and that liis

history will furnisli a complete and symmetrical narrative. And
his field of history furnishes him many a subject for animated

narrative, portraiture of individual character, and picturesque de-

scription both of Fccuos and events. The large share of the early

liistory is eminently tragic. Canada, with the Xew York region

lying near the lakes, was a " dark and bloody ground." The
monotony of treachery and massacre suggests that the American

ravage is, on the whole, the most diabolical specimen of the hu-

man species. It is not the aggressions of the white man tliat has

rendered him that human devil. On his own grounds, and with

his own I'ellosv-tribes, it is no compliment to the brute to call iiim

brutal. His supreme appetite was for massacre; his highest

moral admiration was for implacable revenge; liis noblest con-

ception of a man was to be a destroyer. As a race liis claim was

to retain the surface of the continent a perpetual wilderness for

his desolate hunting ground and bloody battle-field. Civilization,

in order to spread its domain, required him to be swept from the

eartli, and civilization was right. If he is aboriginally and irre-

claimably,a separate race, he is bound to give way to abetter, and

leave the world the ha])i)ier and nobler of his non-existence. If

lie is an irrecoverably fallen race, ho has committed capital crime,

and is entitled to capital punishment. Such are the relleciions

i>uggested by the earlier chapters of Mr. Withrow's history.

The work consists of fifty continuous chapters, luruishing an
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unbroken stream of liistory, without any generic division i'.':,

groat varying periods, with recapitulatory survey. Therv ar,,

however, marked ages and epochs in the life of Canada. Y\i>\

there was the period of (French) colonization, with Catholic " \vii.

dorness missions" and bloody forest wars ^vith the savago>, < v-

tending from A. D. 1600 to 1G88. Second, the period of wars b.,

tween the French and English, beginning in 1689 and extend:!!,'

to the conqin?st of Quebec under Wolfe in 1760. That conque-:,

well described by Mr. Withrow, find the victory of Saratoga, ar.-

the two decisive conflicts of American history. The third pori..

»

embraces the war between America and England, in which Ca:-.-

ada was unfortunately on the wrong side, and which extends IV.-ki

the beginning of our RevolutionaryWar to the close of oar sirc--:; I

contest for American independence, the War of 1812. The lbur'.!i

is the period of Canadian peace and progress, extending to ti.>-

present time. The tranquil growth of this period has been ocva-

sionally interrupted by lawless and disgraceful raids from "ur

American shores, and enlivened by some internal party fight r,

with a rebellion or two. The aforesaid raids were largely cun;-

mitted by imported Britishers, shamefully countenanced, indfrd,

by some of our unprincipled politicians, mostly democratic, hut

never by our Government.

In discussing the relations between our America and Canad;i,

Mr. Withrow, as might be expected, while generally disposed t-

be fair, is often, to an American view, one-sided and unhistori'-:il.

His view of our Revolutionary War is just and true; but of tl.v

causes and results of our War of 1812 he omits the vital facts, an'l

furnishes no true conception. Our first war was waged to froo ti-

from the tyranny of England on the land; our second, to secun.;

our freedom on the ocean. After England had acknowledged our

national independence she still claimed the right to send any

})etty marine upon our decks and seize any man he was pleascl t^.*

pronounce a British subject. This was done, Mr. W. omits t<»

inention, in a mullitude of instances. Thence "Free-trade ai'l

Sailors' Rights " became our just and patriotic national motlo. r.

was a question with us of the freedom of the sea. For us :is ;i

commercial nation the rejection of British espionage was quite a-<

important and just as our rejection of a tax upon tea. AVo in:i<lo

the issue witli England and not with France, simply bccauM.- En-

gland enforced that claim upon us, and France, not being a ni:\r-

itime nation, had nut the ])Ower. As to the pretense thai ti ••

law of nations justified England, the "law" was only a law with
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nations able to exercise sudi tyranny, never with those who had

to sutVer it. The said " law " expired forever when President ^lad-

is. >ii issued his noble declaration of w.ir against the depredations

of the British shark. Think of England stepping on ship-board

f.r siicli a purpose noir ! TJemeniber her menaces over the cnses

of M"Lcod and the Trent. And so remembering, we see that Mr.

Withrow's statement that the surrender of the right of search

was not mentioned in the treaty of Ghent is trifling. !\Ien-

tiont-d or not, that right was not only surrendered by England,

but its abrogation is the basis of England's most imperial dis-

plays of I'Ower. It M-as annihilated by President iladisoa's man-

ifesto, which was one of the great advancing steps of national law

and human progress. In the third cavalier attempt of England

iipon us, namely, during our late civil war, the treaty did contain

not only a snrraider^ but a categorical confession of her malfca-

Fance against us ; a confession that properly disarms extended

criticism. Let us cherish kindly thoughts of each other. Wc
Jicartily thank Mr. Withrow for this grand volume, which will

stand ibr a long day a memento of his clear head and noble heart.

"We may add that the typ<^graphical work is creditable to the

jtublishers, and the intelligibility and interest of the narrative are

greatly increased by the map and the plentiful illustrations.

L/clures 071 Medt'croil Church Jli-slory ; being tlie substance of Lectures delivLied

at Qiiocu's College, Londou, by Kichard Chexevix TiiES^Cii, D.D., ArchbiFhop
of Dublin. 8vo., pp. 4-W. 2sewYork: Charles Scribner's Sous. 1S78.

These lectures were delivered before collegiate classes of young

women, and after careful revision and enlargement laid before the

jiublic. The author has not attempted a consecutive liistory of

the Cliurch during the ^Middle Ages—a long and dreary ])criod

extending from the jjontificate of Gregory the Great, (590,)

lo the great Reformation, (1517.) He has pursued the wiser

course of limiting himself to the more important topics and char-

acters embraced in that jtcriod, arranging them in chronological

order, and allotting a lecture to each. Thus, besides the intro-

ductory lecture on the study of Church history, we have the fol-

lowing topics treated in succession: The Middle Ages Ik-gitujing,

The Conversion of England, Islam, Tlie Conversion of Germany,

'I'ho Holy lioman Empiie, The Iconoclasts, Monasticism, llilth'-

brand, the Crusades, The Papacy at its; Height, The Encharistic

Controversies, The Schoolmen, Tlie 31cndicant Orders, The AVal-

denses, Wiclif, IIuss, The IMystics, The lievival of Learning,
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Meaifcval Christian Art, Lifo and Work, Tlic Eve of iIk- !:<;.

ormation.

The author's phm for avoiding both the overcrowded uiinT.f

events of extended Jiistories and the meagerness of tlie coti)jn.i:J»,

is suggested by tlie question, not " How much can I ]»ut itHu t:w

story? " but ratlier, " What can I omit, and yet at iha sanir ilt:..-

eftectually tell tliat story?" Tliis question he declares to i t. r.

been continually before his mind in the preparation of il.. »-

lectures,

Tlic authornotless judiciously seeks equally to avoid the dang, r,

on the one hand, of losing sight, of the supernatural charnci- r
'

true Cl)ristianity Vjy merging it in the liistory of the world, am), c .

the otlier, of foigetting that the Church exists for the world qi;:'--

as really as the world exists for the Church, He defines, or rati., i

explains, tlie nature of Church histoi-y in the following Srcnti'Dii -

:

"It is the record of the carrying (>ut in time of a divine inirj.

for the knitting anew into one fellowship, under the lieadshij. <•:'

the Son of God, all of those who, receiving him, do themselves I • •

come also sons of God." "Tlic history of the Church is t! c

history of the life of Christ in his members, not, indeed, without i:;

finite faults, infirmities, shortcnmings, sins, cleaving to tho^e iri

Avhon^ that life is working ; but, despite of all these, a proIong:\li>-!i

of the life which he began upon earth, the history of a diviiiv^

t>ociety by him founded, and which, strange to say, like an iii\Lii«d

tree, has its roots above and not below, in heaven and imt *'!

easth. All that has been the true expression of this divine I;:'-,

all that has helped, and all, too, that has hindered, theunfuldii-L: i

it, all the precious flowers and fruits by which it has made !••

])resencc known, it is of these which any true Church hi^teTv

should tell us."

The successive sketches found in this volume are cmini-ist'y

readable. In every one of thena may be discerned the chaste ht)'.-

and the line taste of an author not only celebrated for his noto <'>

miracles and on the parables, but also for his critical works - n

]']nglish words and synonyms, and also on the synonyms of t! <•

New Testament.

The perusal of Tixnich on ]\Iedi:eval Church History may '
•

reconnnended to two classes of persons. Those who shrink li" '•

reading voluminous and systematic histories may liere find «

lacheil aTid yet connected sketches of many events and subji-it^ ''

intrinsic interest, by which they will often be promplcd •••

broader readings. On the otlier hand, those who havejireviou^iy
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read upon these subjects in detail, will liere find delightful sum-

Hinrics with which to refresh their memories, and oven increase

llieir interest in the subjects discussed.

V>'. Bedoiiin Tribes of the Euphrates. By Lady Axnt: Bluxt. Edited, willi a Pref-

ace, and some Account of the Arabs and tlieir Horses, by W. S. B. Maps and

Sketches by the Author. 8vo., pp. 445. New York: Harper & Brothers. IST'.l.

We have here, emphatically, a new book. The authors, Wilfred

S. Blunt, and his wife. Lady Anne, who had already wan-

dered, in a leisurely way, through Spain, the Barbary Slates,

Egypt, and Syria, fixed their eyes on ^Mesopotamia and its wan-

dering tribes, and resolved to become acquainted with them.

They were unusually well prepared to make exploration in this

direction by the fact that they possessed intelligence, abundance

of time and means, and some knowledge of the Arabic tongue.

In prosecution of their design they left their English home in

November, 1877, and on the 5th of December landed at Scande-

roon, a little sea-port on the eastern coast of the ]\Ieditcrrancan

Sea, two hundred miles north of Beyrout. Engaging a muleteer

to convey their baggage, they journeyed eastward, seventy miles

or thereabout, to Aleppo. Here they bought horses and a tent,

hired servants, made anew engagement with Hadji jNIahmoud, the

uudcte<.'r, and pushed boldly into the desert, with an escort of five

Turkish soldiers, or mounted police, whom they got rid of as soon

as possible. A march of two days brings them to the valley of

the Euphrates. From this point they travel down the river four

or five hundred miles to Bagdad, which city is fifty miles

north of ancient Babylon. Tuining north, they march through

the desert, and along the Tigris, and again through the desert,

first westM'ard and then soutli, crossing the Euphrates at Deyi',

visiting the ruins of Tadmor, and reaching Damascus on the 17th

of April, 1878, having spent four months and a half of time, and

luade a journey of about fifteen hundred miles.

This wiM wandering life was fidl of novelty, and not without

its charms. Our travelers sought out the camps of the Arab-,

became acquainted with their chiefs, and with the habits, customs,

i'.leas, and general condition of their people.

The work, as might be inferred, gives us a ver^'cntertainirig dc-

i'criptlon of desert life: the conntry, the Arabs, and their eaineU

and horses, their flocks and herds, their persons and dress, then-

dinners and their marriages, their politics, fetuls and raids, their

f'lurdy honor in some directions, and their utter duplicity in others;

Fourth SinuKs, Vol. XXXI.—39
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the wild Lh\ls, hawks, ducks, woodcocks, and others; Uk- u; ;

animals, jackals and foxes in the desert, and wild boars alwnij; iL^

rivers ; every thing that quick eyes sec and intelligent nrnuU iliii;l

to be worth seeing. It is, indeed, a strange panorama to s.t U

fore the multitude who prefer to stay at home, and, by the lulp • i

dainty volumes like this, secure much of the pleasure of irr.v'l

Avithout any of the toil and discomfort.

Lady Ulunt, the chief author of tlie work, rides as fearlessly :;»

her husband, and takes as lively an interest in the v>'ild scci...

which tbey encouutered. :N[oreover, she "talks horse" mtu-h, it;

a delicate way, and becomes enthusiastic over equine eyes and noi k»

and quarters*, and other matters which lie beyond the dep'.h «-f

the unlearned. To the thoughtful reader the chief interest will

center in the Dodouins, in regard to whom he will find mucli r.. a-

information.

Ttie last eighty pages of the book are written by IMr. IVisr.t.

They treat of the physical features of the country, the hi^ti'iv,

characteristics, religion, government, modes of life of tlie Aral-,

and also discuss at considerable length the horses of the deK:i.

A postscript discusses the scheme of a railway which shall trav.r--

the valley of the Euphrates, and bring England nearer to hor Ir-

dian possessions. The eastern cape of Cyprus, England's la:'
'•

territorial acquisition, is only one. hundred miles from ScandeP '
:\

uhieh port is one hundred and twenty miles from the Euphrat^ ^

and, following the general course of the river, a thousaiid im.- ^

from the Persian Gulf. The author pronounces the project <:•

mcrical, and finds his reason in the physical diflicnlties -l^ t
'

route, the excessive lieat of the desert, and the hostility ol t^ •

wandering tribes. These obstacles, however, can hanUy <

greater tlTan those which seemed to bar our way to the V.\ -• •

and which have been overcome.

The book is well written, very readable, and in its field instrti .•

ive. A beautiful m:ip and thirteen illustrations add to its vulu.;.

FuUdcs, Laio, awl G-<nv'ral Morals.

TnE Four Pi;fsi!'!:nt!al Vktoks.

Our "stalwart" northerners arc pealing their huzzas over t!.-

newlv-discoNcr.-d "backbone" of Trcsident Hayes, lleret'.;-'-

tliey'have excluded him from the "vertebrate" genns. 1" .

would allow him nothing but a cartilage "notochord ;" no cv
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ous spinal column. Four heroic vetoes maintaining the iiitoirrilv

of our national Constitution against the congressional fuelion-

ists in tlieir eftbrts f(;r our denationalization, have thrilled thrni

with triumph, and revealed the presidcntiid vertebrce to he, in

tlieir estimate, as firm and springy as si eel. We echo the ap-

jilause and acknowledge the steel, hut not as a new discovery.

On the contrary, we recognized the statesmanlike firmness of

the President in so unshrinkingly maintaining the policy of " con-

ciliation " and " civil service reform " in the face of the clamors

and taunts of these same " stalwarts." He stood true and

perpendicular upon the planks of the original platform laid hy

the TJepublican Convention by which he was nominated, -while

their limber backs curved down, and their unmanly legs stopped

o(i^ from the base of truth and national patriotism. Accord-

ing to that platform he was the true vertebrate, steel-backed

Republican, and they were molluscous, soft-shelled deserters.

Firmly and bravely after his inauguration did the Presiilent ap-

peal from city to city, with living presence and voice, to the

people of the North in favor of '' conciliation " between the jicople

of the two sections ; and from the people oi' the Xorth did he receive

a most hearty response. Next he made procession through the

South, with conciliation and peace on his lips, and with conciliation

and peace was he responded to by thej^cople of the South. Could

the question have been left, not to partisan politicians, but to the

hearts, consciences, and intellects of the non-partisan 7>ro/>/{', the

national divisive spirit would have softened and faded
;
parties

might have made issue on non-sectional specific questions, and the

brotherhood of the ancient days would have returned. We
should have again been one people.

But at the present day, pre-eminently, we have a special polit-

ical pjrofes.^ion^ with interest and purposes of its own, separate

from, and often adverse to, the interests and spontaneous itcling>

of the 2"-"/'^^' They have organization, well-developed profes-

sional science and tactics, and a subservient press completely in

tlieir own hands. That })rofession, North and South, was for a

while silent; but its spirit and utterance proclaimed tlicm-^clves

when Congress met. First a "solid South" was announci-d, and

proscrij)tlon, iu its most crushing form, was passed upon the Stuith-

crncr who dure dissent from complete incorporation into this " solid

South." Then President Hayes was rep:iid for his getieious of-

fers by the raising of the I'otter Committee, with the unquestion-

able purpose of deposing him from the presidency. This measure
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was liajipily as ignominious in its end as it was ungrateful nnl

every way ruthless in its beginning. So far as President llaws*

title is coiicernefl, every member of the Potter Committee wi ".1

knew that not only under a fair election was he entitled to tl.r

three disputed States, but that he was deprived of three more l>v

the southern " bull-dose ;
" that is, by the union of fraud and vi.;-

lence. Xoxt came the extra session, in which the tiger o^ lie-

"solid South " at first displayed himself as large as life, until li.-

found it wise to shrink from public gaze, and hush down before iIk

])ublic voice. Now the peojde of the South, we are well conviuccd,

have been misrepresented by these violent leadei"S. Doubtless, u. a

large amount they have been briefly excited by a violent pariis:in

press into a temporary sympathy with the congressional " buIl-do!;-

crs." But more than once lias the Southern religious press expressed

il.s manly di.ssent and its earnest wish that those imi^erious sediiioti-

ists would adjourn and go home. So far as we can understand

our section, (and the public elections will soon express tli-'

true understanding,) the " solid South " has made a " solid Xurtli.''

Every other question is postponed until we have it decided wlietln r

the blood of our national defenders has been shed in vain, :u:d

whether we are a xation or not. The election of 1880 proini^ci

to be the "solid North " versus the " solid South." We hold tl.r^t

to be the worst sort of an issue. Yet it seems to be a stern ne-

cessity. The questions of the war are not yet decided. Our n:i-

tioiiallty needs to be proclaimed by a final vote. But beyui!.!

188(1, if iha people of the two sections will, minus the politicians

assert their views, a union sentiment, if not a union party, will

proclaim peace and brotherhood forever. In this purpose the r-
•

ligious press and the Christian ministry and the evang'Ji>.i!

Churches should take the lead. When the sentiment and the pur-

pose are established measures can easily be arranged. Tu t!;'*

South a liberal policy of internal improvements should be accordc-l.

In regard to the colored population the common interest of b"'.h

sections requires that he should be a freeman, but normally nut ^

ruler. Southern Christians should do the Christian philanthrej-y

of the North the justice of recognizing that its purpose is siucer.',

and should secure its genuineness by heartily uniting in the wcr*..

If we will lay our absurd prejudices and passions aside, thi' t«"

secticms have really nothing which, as sections, they uecd quan". i

about.
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Periodicals,

Elerenih Annual Report of the Freedmen^s Aid Socitiy of the Mdhodist Episcopal
Church, for 1878. Ciiicianiiti; Western Methodist Book Concern. 1879.

Bvo., pp. "64.

Dr. Rust rejoices, and we with him, on the fact that the rcsulis

of this eleventli year of the Society's e.vistence, and fiftcentli since

the aholition of slavery with its laws forbidding education, sur-

pass those of any former year. " It has erected more school edi-

fice.«!, more commodious and commanding ; educated more teaclicrs,

}irepared more ministers for their sacred calling, led more souls to

Christ, set in o])Gration more streams of elevating influence, done

more ami better Avork for Christ and humanity, than in any like

{H^riod before."—Page 3.

In regard to the relative magnitude of Churches South, " Statis-

tics show that the ^IothodistEpisco})aI Church ranks third in Ciuirch

membership in tlie South. If we reckon colored members alone, she

ranks second, the Baptist Church onlj^ having a larger colored

membership. But if we refer to Christian work among the jjoor,

she ranks first, for no other denomination in the South is doing

more to erect churches, build school-houses, educate the masses,

preserve the Union, defend the faith, and save the poor and igno-

rant."—Page 5. We have of educational institutions, ten chartered

schools, three, theological schools, two medical colleges, and ten

schools not chartered, educating near three thousand jmpils. The
progress of the pupils is encoui-aging. " Our teachers are unani-

mous in the judgment that colored pupils learn as rajjidly as

white, and that they are far more enthusiastic in their studies. . . .

The people in the South had been so long familiar with the deg-

radation of the slave that they were i-eluctant to abandon their

long-cherished view of the inferiority of the race ; but the progn ss

of tlie pupils in the schools has been so remarkable that j)ul.lic.

opijiion has been changed, and it is ixow quite generally admitted

that colored pupils make as rapid advancement in the acquisition

of knowledge, all things considered, as the white, and tliat the.

improvement made in our schools has rarely been surpassed by

any class of stmlents."—Page 8. So much for the j>ucrile ))raliU'

about " the North not understanding the negro." While thi^ prog-

ress has been going on, it is dislu>artening to read the blati.>-tiis

t'howing that as the Southern Caiicasl:iii recovers power, scho<.d.s

and pupils diminish in number, education recedes, and the shades

of ignorance gather in denser darkness! The banishment of the
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'•carpet-bnggcr" is the decline of the school-master. Can ii U.

that the enlightened Christian men of the South, our religious v.\\\.

or?, our ministers, our bishops, South, can read sucli st:iti>ii(.

without dismay and earnest purpose to remedy the sad «k'clirif *

What say men like Bishop Keener, Dr. Summers, Dr. ILivo'h},

and Dr. Sledd, to sucli portents?

The speeches at tiie anniversary narrated in this report, dcliven 1

by Bishop Haven and Dr. Fowler, though too accusatory, perhap-,

in their tone, are rare specimens of eloquence, and deal out thrill-

ing truths and appalling facts in bold and brilliant style.

The so-called exodus of the colored people westward is simplv s

clear annouiicenient that the days of fugitive slave laws are pi-i,

and that the relations between the two races arc, tlierefore, W> '••

settled not by the arbitrary dictum of one race, but by fair com-

promise between the two. The movement, slow or rapid, is ju-*.

the ordinary fact of a people going at their own will to tlie rogii'ij

where they can improve their condition; and its progress will W
in the proportion of the clearness of the improvement. If Kan>:k-»

or Arkansas affords to the negro better conditions than Mi-.-i--

sippi or South Carolina, then thither he will and sliould go. If

the emigrants' ov,-n statements be true, (and in these days tin ir

statements will be listened to with impartial regard,) tliat they aif

oppressed with exacting bargains, withheld education, and polii-

ical disfranchisement and bloodshed, it is their right, as it is our?,

to remove to sections where these disabilities have no existci;c'-.

This free and natural mobility will, we cheerfully trust, prove favor-

able for all parties. It Avill withdraw the colored surplusage, b'j'.h

l)oIilical and economical, from the overcrowded sections, and thrr-.'-

by leave a colored political minority, and a diminution of labors"*

which will increase the value of labor and secure fair compensali"'i

and equitable dealing. Politically, as our readers are aware, we tl'

not approve tiie subjection of the intelligence and morals of a peopl-'

under the ])redominance of an uniutelligeut and denioralii'vi

majority. Give to all the means of education, moral and inul-

lectual, but give control to superior qualitication. In this nspro'.

both sections, Xortli and South, are wronging cacli other, 'i
'

^^

South has, through nearly our whole history, aimed to ru!o

the North through its unintelligencc ; and at the present li»n'

llie North has been endeavoring to base one corner of a gV' ;»*

national parly upon mainly the Soutliern negrodom. It has pro^i-i

to the negro a crushing weight, and, so far as the ixirty in tls'"

South is concerned, a disastrous failure. Now, the withdrawal «'i
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negro majoriiies from given sections will willidraw tne apprt-hcii-

fioii of negro prcdotninauce, without disfranchising the negro. It

will leave him a suilVage to bo wielded in choosing the most favor-

:ib!e Caucasian rulers, without being himself, nomially, the ruler.

Tlie present physiological as well as historical inferiority of the

colored race plainly indicates a humbler grade as a whole, yet
without suppression of individual superiorities wherever cxliibited.

And physiology speaks as positively of the improvability of a

race as of its inferiority. The prospects of the colored peo[>le arc

hopeful, and we do not hesitate to recognize their exodus as one
slop in their march of progress. Of this exodus tJiere is no ]\Ioses;

the only leader is Jehovah.
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Art. L— DOLLTNGER.

.ToiiN" Joseph Ig^^atius vox Dollinger was born at Wurz-
l)nrg on the twenty-eiglith of February, 1799. "We have no

information concerning liis early years, family connections, or

\vorldl3' circumstances. The V07i which precedes his name in-

dicates noble birth, but cannot assure us that his family was in

n prosperous social condition. He says by chance that liis

^Tand father was once in the service of the Prince-Bishop of

Hamburg and "Wiirzburg, but does not tell what the service

\vas. Of his own father or mother we hear not a word. We
^'uow nothing of the influences that wrought upon liim at

liotue, in school, or at the university. Of his earlier moral

Juid religious development, also, we know nothing.

In 1822 he became a priest, and in 1826 Professor of Theology
in the new Universit}'' of Munich. In one of his later addresses

lie speaks of himself as having accomplished a professorial

career of fifty years. In point of fact, the only interruption of

his academic duties occurred between the years 184:7 and 1849,

^vlien ho was dissnissed from his chair by ministers whom the

i'lfamous Lola Muntcz had raised to power. It was a noble

testimonial to the purity and energy of his character that such

people nuist silence him before they could sin unashamed. His

^•arecr in authorship began likewise in 1S2G, vv'ith the publica-

'i<ui of a work on ''The Doctrine of the Eucharist in the First

Three Centuries." Two volumes of an elaborate " Church
FuuuTii Sekiks, Vou XXXI.—iO
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History" appeared between 1S33 and 1835. lie next pub-

lished a '* Manual of Church Kistory," intended for niiiv.r.;',

classes and private study; of tin's the first volume appcart,'; ;-

1S36, and the second in 183S ; a second edition was issiu-l •-.

18:J-3, whose title-page describes it as improved. In 1S3S 1.

printed in Munich a work on "The Religion of [Muhaiiifiini

;

Its Interior Development and Influence on the Life of Xatioiii."

Tliis very valuable work was the lirst in which he gave disiit.c'.

token of that vaster range and keener intellectual penetrat;. :i

which make his maturer works so memorable. In the viur.

from 1845 to 1818 he v.as sending out at Regensburir t!irt<r

stately volumes on '"The Reformation : Its Interior Devc-K;.-

ment and Effects within the Sphere of the Lutheran Cun!--*

sion." In 1853, by his " Hippolytns and Calistus; or, Ti...

Chnrch of Rome in the First Half of the Third Century," !.-

took an able share in the controversy aronsed by the di^cov^M

of the " Phllosophoumena," at first ascribed to Origen, but :»:':- :•

ward, and on more satisfactory grounds, to IIippolytn>. I'-

1857 he sent out a most able and learned discussion of t'

general historical preparation for Christianity under the tit!-'.

"Heathenism and Judaism." This was followed in ISCO !•;

"Christianity and the Church in the Time of their Foun-'a-

tion;" the next year after that came "The Church and !"••

Churches; or. Papacy and Church State." In ISOo app-.-ar^^

"Fables of the Middle Ages Concerning the Popes;"' in 1-Ii

was issued his work on "The I'rophetic Spirit and tliePr-; :;•

ecies of the Christian Era;" and in 1872 came his " Ix-ctai'

^

on the Reunion of the Churches."

Besides these moreextended and elaborate treatises, Dollirjv?

has sent out many occasional publications. In 1828 he prir'^- '•

a short account of "The Reformation," in Hortig's " EccK-:**

tical History." "The Religion of Shakspeare ;" " The h^'-

duction of Christianity among the Gernians ;
" "A Comincat:*';

on Dante's Paradise," furnished with designs by the re!J«'\v:.''i

Cornelius; "Mixed Marriages;" " The English Tractarian*
;'

"John IIuss;" " The Albigensians;" "The Duty and L:i'V
'

the Church toward Persons Dying in other Cunimuiii""- ^

^

" Error, Doubt, and Truth;" '* the Freedom of the Clmrih ;

"Martin Luther, A Sketch;" "The Past and the Present .J

Catholic Theology;" "Three Speeches in the Bavarian Diet;
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"Tliree Speeches in the Unions-Conforenzen ; " "The Univer-

sities, Formerly and Now "—these are the minor productions

of til is tireless author.

Several years ago a great deal of interest was aroused ahout

Pr. Dollinger on account of his sturdy resistance to the defini-

tion of the infallibility of the Pope by the Council of the Vati-

can. This was fed by the fact that he was one of the few who
hraved tlie horrors of excommunication rather than recognize

that Council as a true one, and its dogmatic decisions as bind-

ing matter of faith for the members of his own communion.

The announcement that he was about to set up, in connection

with other like-minded Catholics, an Old Catholic Church, was

greeted with surprise, sorrow, and hope, according to the vari-

ous sympathies of different parties. The development of the

new organization, though more rapid and divergent from Home
than Dollinger could have wished, has not answered public an-

ticipation. "We think it fair to hold Dollinger largely respon-

sible for the form matters have assumed^ and hence deem it

necessary to study him in order to understand that moVement.

One who had been acquainted with his professional career, his

ecclesiastical affinities, and his elaborate treatises, might easily

have foretold th.e extent and reserves of his action as a reformer.

If we study his chief works with considerate attention, we
shall readily make out why he bore himself as he did toward

the Vatican Council, and as a reformer of the Church.

Dollinger's earlier works had given evidence of great ac-

quirements in many fields of theological science, unwearied

industry in his vocation, and decided skill in that wise order-

ing of literary tasks which is one of the rarest of human gifts.

Jle writes from the first in remarkably clear, concise, and weli-

Iiandled German ; and this in itself is something remarkablo

for a German theologian. Ilis larger and smaller Church his-

tories might well enough have aroused the expectation among
German Catholics that their author would yet perform honor-

able service for their cause; but there was nothing in tlnMU to

draw the especial attention of German Protestants, not to sj)eak

of those of foreign lands. But when his great work on '' The

Keformatiou " came out, in the years from 1S45 to ISIS, it was

no longer possible to make this assertion. The perfoniuince

was well calculated to make a sensation. It was the most
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formidable indictment ever brouf^ht against the great rcf-irtu > '.

the sixteenth century, framed and urged home by a tno.-t w^r^

and consummate advocate. It was novel in plan, rich in i:'.

formation, moderate in tone, remorseless in purpose, and iukv.

terly in its grandly marshaled presentation. Dollinger him-. If

tells us hov\' this work grew upon his hands :
" It was the pre-

liminary labors and studies for my 'Manual of Church His-

tory' which conducted me to a more comprehensive invo?ti:::i-

tion of the history of the Reformation, and thence onward ww.W

I took the decision to publisb the results in a separate work."

So important did this new task appear to him, that he iiit- r-

ruptcd the publication of his " Church History " until he coul-j

carry it through.

When we look into the work itself we are not a little ?!ir-

prised at its character. An author who issues three s-K-i

volumes of nearly seven hundred pages each under the title »•:'

''The Eeformation " gives his readers good cause to look J't

an attempt to portray the inducing causes, chief actors, :>:ii

leading results of that great religious revolution. Thonj::

aware of this, Dollinger does not try to answer that reasonaMc

expectation. He tells us in the Preface of his first voluinc

that this has often enough been done already, and that he >ha;!

not undertake the work afresh. He states his own design t.>

follows :—

The problem wliich it is here attempted to solve, or, at Ic.i^t.

to bring nearer to a sobition, is different: it is the course of t'.-

interior development of Protostantisjn
; its progressive dootri:; .!

movement; the means through wliich the victory of the rrote^fiS''-

system was. won and its sovereignty confirmed
; the molding intV-i

cnce exercised upon it by distinguished individuals; the reVicti-.-!:*

wliich gradually established tlieinselves within its own rcahn ; if'*

religious bearing and temper that were called out by the new ^^'

teni; the contrast of the Catholic and Protestant institutions; tl:«-

effects which Lave been connected partly with the destruction <!'

the old ecclesiastical arrangements and ])artly with tlie new ^l^*

stitnte—these are the matters to which a more careful and c.'ia-

prehensive investigation than has yet fallen to their lot elsowlii.:'

will here be devoted.

It rcsult3 from the very nature of this pLan that DoIliri_'cr

must extend his survey far beyond the usual limits assigned t"

the Lutheran Eeformation. Most historians include in th;^

period the time from 1517 to 1555; that is, from Luther'r
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first appearance as. a Rerortner, wlien lie nailed np the memo-

ruble theses against indulgences on the doors of the Schloss-

Kirche to the time when the conclusion of the Council of Trent

(K:ciirred ; for, by defining and denouncing the reform as heret-

ical and schismatic, that body had set the two systems up in

hclj-less antagonism. It is plain that DoUingers design could

not well be carried through within so narrow a space of time :

l.eiice lie extends his survey from the middle of the sixteenth

to the middle of the eighteenth century. The material which

he employs is found largely in biographies, in correspondence

between "different parties—much of the latter unpublished,

though drawn from accessible collections in public libraries.

In the first volume, the persons whose opinions and state-

I inents concerning the mischievous changes and evil fruits of the

Pvoformation are adduced, excepting Luther and Melanchthon,

I were men who kept themselves remote from any sympathy

with the new movement, or who had withdrawn their sym-

pathy after awhile, or who followed a tendency of their own

in opposition to the prevailing one in their day. Under the

general heading, ''' Judgments and Feeling of Contemporaries

in the First Period of Protestantism," we have the testimony

t-s
of Erasmus, Georg Wizel, Joliann Haner, Johann Wildenauer,*

I Crotus Paibcan us,' Theobald Billicanus, Jacob Strauss, Johann

von Stanpitz, Vitus Amerpach, Wilibald Pirkheinier, Ulrich

^ Zasius, and Heinrich Loriti Glareanus. These men were all

Catholics, and their testimony is employed instead of that of

the contemporary Catholic controversial writers who had

assailed the reform, as being less open to the suspicion of

exaggeration. Then follow the first Separatists and Ana-

f bajm^sts: Sebastian Frank, Johann Denk, Ludwig Ilctzer,

I nerchthold Ilaller, Johann Pader, Greiffenberg, Johann^Eb-

crlin, Ileinrieh Satrapitan, Johann Kymcus, Urban Pegi-

us, Justus Menius, Curicius Cordus, Coban Hesse, Pudolj)h

Walther, Lambert, Matthaus Zell, LGschenbrand, Vogler,

Schwenkfeld, Agricola, Pader, and Albada. Finally come

Luther and Melanchthon.

Under the last section, on " The Pelation of the Peformation

to the Schools, Universities, and the Education of Youth; the

Theological Faculties; Position and Views of Individual Sa-

vants," a like series of eminent school-men is produced. Alter

I
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these we have a discussion of the employment of the ceiisoisliio

of tlie press as a weapon of warfare against the Iloman Cut:.,

olics^nd the various Protestant sects, in the interest ofLiithrr-

anism. A lari;e space is given up to the views and feehn;:^ of

certain men of learning in relation to the Reformation nnti in

fruits as all'ecting scientiiic progress. We shall defer all cri;i-

cism until the following volume has been outlined
; but iin-u:,.

time we may contem})late with advantage specimens of t'.o

way in which these witnesses are handled.

The celebrated Erasmus of Rotterdam is the best known
in this list of names. Ilis general relation to the Retbrniuti<.>:j

is so well defined in the public mind that it need not be dj-

scribed here, lie was a man v.-hose character and learning

made him quick to feel the weak points and iaults oi" b<>:!i

parties. His evident liking for the new movement in its earlier

stages awakened both the hopes of the Reformers and t!:o

fears of tlie Catholics concerning his future action. Yet his

irresolute and easy nature made it hard tor him to assume a;;/

decided bearing. He felt keenly the faults of Rome, but l.o

had as keen a sense of Luther's offetisive traits. In tiie con-

troversy that he sustained against Luther, in favor of the frcc-

^dom of the human will, he was made to feel the gall of the

irate Reformer. He grew more and more inclined to wiiii-

draw from the scenes of religious strife, and soothe his an::i r

with scholarly works and delights. Hence he would !)e .m:i'*

to encounter his opponent's new system with hostile critici^!;l.

Dollinger reads up the writings of Erasmus, and examines i::'^

abundant correspondence, to find out all the ugly, ma!ici"'.s

and contemptuous things contained in them regarding tli-

Reformation. Especially does he welcome ])assage5 in whi':)

the great Jiumanist really makes a good point again.-t l'»

adversary—such as this from a letter to Melanchthon :

—

Had Lutlicr only with as much zeal avoided occasion for tiininlt.

and insisted upon right living, as he showed in defeuso of liogin-''.

And again :

—

"What can be moi-e destructive than when tliese words couu" t •

ihc cars of the unlearned tlirong ! Tiie Pope is Antichrist; 1' -''

ops and priests are hypocrites; human ordinances are hi'irti"-* ;

confession is corrupting; works, merits and struggles art* hert-ii' •»•

words; tliere is no tree-will, but every tiling liappens from iic'-^-

sity; it matters not wiiat may be the quality of the works of hhu.
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1^ If Erasmus write? to Anton Brugorins, "I am favorable to

1 tlic Gospel, but shall never connect myself with this Gospel

P t;filc5s I see different gospelers and a different people," we are

% Hire to have it laid before our eyes. The section of citations

|: from Erasmus is concluded with several such passages :

—

*
1 know this, that never was tliere greater luxury or more adul-

tery than amoncrthe Evancrelicals, a?! they are fond of being called.

l)i<l not Luther himself declare that he would ))reter the old
- (iuiuinion of Pope and monks to this lawless s|)Ccies of inpn that,

'I'
i:iiik'r the pretense of the Gospel, is addicted to a sybaritic life?

-^ !)id not ^Iel\nchthon, in a letter to me, bewail the same thing?

L Pid not fficolampadius, in conversation, confess the like? While

^ •(» innch is put away, nothing better comes in its place.

% If the preachers would thundei- against the vices c'f their friends

v.ltli the same pitiless severity with which they ply those of the

jiiiests, I should be surprised if they retained three hearers.

NVliethcr they do this they may tell themselves: I have never

litanl any thing about that.

1 know one Avhom I loved for ten years as a son, who in return

re;iarded me as a father, and who seemed born for goodness. But
viien he had sucked in the evangcliral s])irit he became, against

fill expectation, a good dicer, a night-long cai-d-player, a spruce

whoremaster, strutted around girded wiili an excessively long

word, and thought about getting married.

Those I had previously known as, jnire, upright,,and unsuspicious

I'oople, began, as soon as they had joined this sect, to talk about

^'irls, play dice and despise prayer, grew covetous, intoleral)le, re-

veiigefid, slanderous, vain, poisonous arid rabid, and unaccountable

ill their depravity. In my experience I have found the E\ angelicals

tevercr and less trusty than the others..

Among our bishops I know some whose piety I should prefer to

that of a thousand Evangelicals, who,, nevertlieless, speak about

j'liots, monks, and bishops as though they were sunken in vice

tHfd were enemies of Christ.

They have thrown the entire legislation concerning marriage

into confusion. Tliey may learn from the ecclesiastical visitors

what cases have come before them. But why mention one, since

tliey themselves confess that on account of the Gospel many give

themselves over the more freely to all vices?

Most among them are men who have nothing to lose, bankrupts,

fickle peojde, recreant monks and priests, men who are eager tor

novelty and freedom from constraint, rnw young people, ihuuglii-

h'ss women day laborers, characteiless h)lk, adventurers, sohiiers,

i*ik1 even persons branded through their crimes.

Foes of the refurui of every honorable kind arc brought

f^>rward, briefly sketched, set in the most favorable light, have

their faults thrown into the back-;round, and then are heard.
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with respect wliile tliey say tl)e worst things tliey can (h-v:«

ng.iinst the great revolution which tliey bitterly abhor. T r

talc grows monotonous after awliile ; but the relentless |.a;.xl

advocate forces his readers to follow him through three Imrj.

dred pages of such vituperation. It would serve no u-if:,^

purpose to give any more detailed and extended prestMitati.-:.

of this mass of reactionary and contradictory matter. Su::.r

of the witnesses might add details to the charges addiu-t-!.

might paint the same facts in lighter or darker tint.-, ai.j

might diversify somewhat the too abundant vocabulary of ct.n-

tempt and reproach; but at last we should come to nc-arlv

the same general impression as now.

Yet it ought to be said that many of these deponents a:-.*

free from any intention of slander, and were only giving v.-r:t

to profoundly serious C(3nvictions. If we had any doubt c»:i-

ceniing this point in the case of easy-going Eras nus, we fcIi";.M

freely concede that men like Georg Wizel and Casper Schw. ;.*

feld would not speak so bitterly as they do about the rct'Ti.)

if they did not deeply feel the grievances they utter. J>i;t i:

is from precisely this class of morally earnest men—men \\\ *

command the sincere respect of their best opponentst—that tl o

worst descriptions of the actual and appreliended evil re.-ii:-

of the new system ])rocced.

It is interesting to observe the skill and daring with wlii' \'.

Luther and Melanchthon are made to confirm these hostile iri;:-

cisms of their own work. Dullinger begins with a confc-.-i't'i

of the great abilities, marvelous acquirements, and skilli'ii

conduct of ]\relHrichtlion. He represents him as one who sw.;-'.

the whole scene of ecclesiastical contests with keenest v:-:<n;.

discerned the remoter as well as the immediate dangei-s vA'C^.^

new system, modified and improved the extreme views of tl.'-

other refurmers, and who knew how to stiike his theologi- d

foes without risking his own cause. But this broader iiit^l-

Icctual range and keener perception of latent ])erils forced ii''

into a mildly tenacious opposition to Luther on iti!ji»r:.i: :

points. If Melanchthon saw the most important doi-trii.al

gain of the new movement in the dogmas of justification \>)'

faith alone, and in the rejection of the eiicharistic sacrifiee. !;i

deep sense of their value forced liim to insist that the i!«'v

obedience, as he phrased it, or good works, are indispeni-all-.'
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to the character of a justified man, and inclined him toward

t!ie Calvinistic view of the Lord's Supper. When he liad come
into conflict with Luther he more tlian once ^vas made to feel

tlie disagreeable quivlities of his great but arrogant friend.

Hence complaints in letters to his trusted companions, criti-

cisms on Luther, blame for his violence and love of power,

forebodings of future disaster because his monitions were
neglected, animadversions on advancing evils, fears as to the

vahie of his work, dejection over defeated hopes, prayers and
longings that death or the end of the world might terminate

his sorrows ; in short, Melanchthon showed himself vveak and
human on many occasions, and all his outpourings of this

ifort, in letters, sermons, addresses, and books, are collected as

precious evidence that his work was any thing but divine. He
is charged with dishonesty in maintaining that the Reforma-

tion was the bringing back of the long-forgotten doctrinal

purity and simplicity of the apostolic Ciiurch. He is repre-

fcntcd as a time-server in his relations with various parties;

his own illogical severity against the rejecters of Lutheran ism

is strongly set forth. He is charged with dishonesty in draw-

ing up the Augsburg Confession, and especially his subscrip-

tion to a paper declaring that Philip of Hesse might keep two

wives and not imperil his salvation, is adroitly kept before the

reader. Not a fault is omitted, not an error is passed over,

not a weakness is excused; and, in brief, the entire human,
frail, cowardly, inconsistent, weak, and sometimes wicked side

of the Reformation is arra3'ed before us in its pitiful couiplete-

r)cs3. Then the impression is conveyed in a thousand skillful

turns and touches that all these faults and weaknesses have an

intimate connection with the new doctrines. Of course, the

hetter class of Luther's Catholic opponents sincerely believed

their sinister allegations, and one can .still catch the accents

of this sincerity in their words. Then Luther's absurd doc-

trine of the bondage of the human will, and his concc})tion of

the soul's entire passivity in the process of salvation, led him

not only to reject any possible merit in human works beloro

justification, but conducted him to the conclusion that works

of righteousness, after justification as well as befurc, wore

noiiher evidence of that state of grace nor a preparation for

sanctification. In his rage against the legal conception of sal-
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tation, he went co far in some cases as to affirm that a ij.a-,

who ha.(\ no good works was more likely to be saved than (.:.c

who had ; and this not only when the man was not yet in a j;...

tified state, but also after he was. One can see easily eni>;j^-;,

that such doctrines had a fearful peril of practical antinoiniai;i-:;i

in them, and that they niust have given a severe shock t .

multitudes of well-meaning persons who had found rcli^'i.;.*

su])port and comfort in the doctrines and pious custonis of t!...

old Church; to those whose philosophical insight taught tli<'-.:

that such principles would undermine the Gospel of the gr..

of God, and render the fruits of holiness in a sanctiiicd L:*-

impossible ; and especially to pious souls who instinctively ivi.*

that it could not be true that the more one looked like adt-vii,

the nearer one was to true godliness. "We must bear in mii.

!

that there was a large class, then as ever, who sought, U!i'J« ?

pretense of gospel freedom, license for wickedness, and th./.

these would be sure to exhibit in their godless lives all t:.

natural evil consequences of Luther's erroneous teacliliu;-

Sects did arise who taught not merely that the soul wh;

.

sincerely accepts Christ's righteousness for its own not (>al\

does not sin, but cannot sin ; and that the worst sins in bu< i;

cannot touch their peace, purity, or safety, since these rt'iKv.

not on the perfection of their obedience, but on the perfccti«jii :

their faith. Of course, it was not easy at first for these hon-. -t

peoj)le to see that by translating and circulating the lb •

Scriptures, and making their teachings the ultimate arbiter ^^

theological opinions, the most effective correction had \>^- '-^

supi)lied by Luther for his own errors, as well as tlu»je of lioi:;''-

Amid the manifold moral and spiritual confusions of ll'---'

stormy and angry times, what wonder if men passed throng *

great diversities of feeling, were agitated by all sorts of confbc.-

ing fears, and saw not the end of their troubles^ Of c<»urM',

these diverse emotions found expression in all kinds of w:'."**-

and these deliverances are whatDollinger partly depends on l.
*

revolutionizing our conception of the great lleformation.

In the second volume the author arrays a mass of tim'.'^'

evidence, turning mostly on the same points. But here H »*

*' the authors of the lieformation, their friends, assistants, m-

disciples," who^e judgments and testimony concerning the **••''•

dition and development of the Trutestant ecclesiastical tyttcM
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v.e hear. AVe shall not trouble our rcadeis with specimens,

and, indeed, it is needless, since we are ready to admit that

umier the skillful handlino; of this most subtile Catholic advo-

cate these friends of the reform are made to confirm and exceed

its enemies in their portrayal of the evils evolved from, or latent

ill, the new system.

We have refrained hitherto from comments on the mctliod

|>nrsaed by DoUinger throughout these volumes, in presenting

the story of the Ileformation ; but as the first two volumes con-

clude the presentation of witnesses in regard to the exoteric re-

fiilts of that great revolution, it is needful to bring that sub-

ject under consideration. We have more than once implied a

severe criticism in calling DuUinger an advocate, a skillful and

intelligent and subtle advocate. For, whether conscious of it

or not, the person who says concerning any great historical

event which he proposes to discuss, We will not consider the

whole topic, but only such and such aspects, necessarily risks a

p:irtial and false exhibition of the matter. On a careful and

candid perusal of this book the discerning reader will be prone

to say to himself. The real purpose, the shaping motive, of this

work is nowhere distinctly avowed ; but, nevertheless, there

must have been a distinct intention on its author's part to show

that the reform has been rather a curse than a benefit to the

wurld. When one had come to see this fact he would read

without surprise Dollinger's confession to Mr. Plummer, that

"The Reformation" was "a one-sided book, written with the

definite object of disproving the theory that the Reformers in

Germany revived pure apostolic Christianity in the presbytery."

But while it is a great satisfaction to have one's own opinion of

the work, independently formed, confirmed by the testimony of

its author, we should be in error if we let the subject pass as uf no

further consequence; the work itself will still remain for the

bewilderment of many honest readers.

The first general criticism wo have to ofl'er on the whole pro-

duction is, that the author's plan relieves him from the ta:5k of

discussing the most difficult portions of the history of the re-

form. For instance, a comprehensive history of the Reforma-

tion would compel its author to investigate the deeper causes

of that !iioveuieut, those that lay back of the mental and moral

peculiarities of Luther, Melanchthon and their frieuds, beyond
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tlie appc'titc of the populace for novelty and greater Ircctl-::.,

and the hunger of the princes for the fat estates of tiie Cliurch.

Through what sins, vices, and corruptions had it come to j..i'^»

that througiiout ail Christendom men felt the inappe:is;i" "•

necessity for a thorough reform? How was it that just \v!i. :-

men were most in earnest about religion and piety this w^-A

was most keenly realized ? How came it that the very worst in-:

of that depraved period were not only in possession of wvy.w

important dignities of the Church, but were elevated to the ja-

pal throne? It was of the Popes that administered the Koi:!:i:i

See during the days of Luther's childhood and early mauli-M-i

that DuUiiiger himself had written in his "Manual of Cluircw

History ":—

In such Popes the ecclesiastical office and the pontifical fundi' >
were wholly suppressed through secular activity. For the sigii--i". i

heralding tokens of the violent storm which was soon to dev;i-;;iV-

Europe from end to end, and shatter the Church to her foundati.".*.

they had neither eyes nor ears; they lived and acted as tlio;: j'l

every thing was arranged for the best in the Church, and thi- a:i-

guished outcry of tl)e illuminated and pious for a thorouyli ii.-

provcmcnt was to be ascribed only to peevish censoriousne^s or n-
cessive and inexperienced conscientiousness. And yet was i;

perhaps precisely the guardianship of Providence watching "'.'r

the Church which held these Popes back from ineddUng ol'l'"
•'"

in ecclesiastical concerns. Innocent died July 24, 1492. In or-i r

to fill the ].apal treasury he had, after the exaraj>le of his )< '

cessor, established fifty-two officials for tlie drawing up of i' • • .

each of whom paid 2,500 ducats for his office; whh the samt- i-

tent he had created three hundred other offices, and liad incn-a- '•

the college of papal secretaries to thirty. Tliese swarms of <rr^<- J>

curlalists were now impelled for their own advantage to devise U' •

means for exhausting the Church, and to resist every reforia «

-

the cxiria.

Now came the time of the deepest shame and degradation of

the Apostolic kScc. Tlie incredible happened. A man eonci-ri-- 4

whose impure, yea, vicious life nobody could be mistaken— :li'".;-"»

otherwise distinguished for sagacity, persuasive powers and ar: i*-'

business dexterity, but pre-eminently for his crafty arts of kn-iM'"'

policy—was raised to the hii^hcst dignity oidy "because, throu^:

liis insatiable gn-ed for gold, he had scraped together the sums w:'.'i

which he was able to purchase the votes of the cardinals. Wi.!--

out external compulsion, without undue haste, with free con-' :!'.

fifteen of the twenty cardinals who were then in the Conc'.-k-

•

elected a man wlio Lad begotten several children in ailuitfi"-'

lust, a man wliose character was so well known that the caidii;-»'»

who hat opposed his election immediately sought by tlight lo c-

\
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cape Ms vengeance. Such cardinals had tlie previou<^ Popos

'jivon to the "Churcli, It was the Cardinal and Vice-Chancellor

Hodorigo Lenzuola, from Xativa, in Valencia, named Bori,'ia from

his maternal uncle, Calixtus III., wiio had adopted him into his

family, and already in 1456 had made him cardinal, that now, as

Alexander YL, ascended the papal throne. For the satisiaction of

liis lusts, for the enrichment and elevation of his family, he hid

hitherto lived; for these he also lived as Pope; for these he cm-

ployed his high dignity ; for these he used any means, lying and

breach of trust, even murder and poison.

When one reads these sternly sorrowful words of tlie learned

and pious historian, and notes the repressed indignation wliich

throbs in every syllable, a feeling of astonishment steals over

the mind that men of the profoundly religious type of Luther,

Melanchthon, and many other Reformers, should liavc liad

Euch scanty justice at his hands. IIow was it unnatural that

whoever was most pious, spiritually illuminated and intelligent

in Europe should then feel a profound repugnance to all that

was Roman and Papal ? What wonder that it sent thrill upon

thrill of the profoundest moral disgust through the noblest hearts

of that generation, to see the thrones of ecclesiastical }>ower,

the sources of ecclesiastical influence and the highest doctrinal

authority, in the hands of men whom hell has swallowed up in

its hottest fires ? What wonder that the sincerest souls thought

Rome was Babylon, proclaimed the Pope Antichrist, and proph-

esied the speedy approach of the day of judgment? Surely

such an ample and hearty confession of the extraordinary moral

corruption of t!ie Church should have'made Dollinger swifter

to extenuate the bitter vituperation with which the Reformers

assailed the old system.

A second criticism addresses itself to the failure to give the

entire testimony of any one witness in relation to the various

points to which he speaks. Of course, we should not think of

<lemanding that all the testimony of any person should be

spread before us upon any one point, much less upon all.

What we mean is this: In most cases little or no care scemi

to have been observed in giving a just and proportionate ex-

pression of the whole thought of the witnesses concerning

the topic in question. To quote any startling admission in

legard to the faults of the Reformers^ any confession that

their doctrine had not ln;d all the moral results they iuid
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hoped for, any outbreak of gloomy anticijiations for tlo f;.

ture of their system, without an impartial oxiiibitioTi of \\.t -.

deliverances of a different sort, has the effect of fulse'u..* .

?

When men in moments of dejection write dismal accnun!- •
'

the moral and religious condition of the world, it is unfair r. ;

to give them the benefit of an adequate statement of t! . r

thoughts in brighter hours. This is a very serious fault (>f tl.-t

M-ork ; if we supposed the writer aware of it, we should severe-

\y censure him.

"When we take into account that our author allows hituM 'f

two centuries to range over in quest of damaging declamii r

»

against the Lutheran system we are forced to admit tliat <«:•.?

might make out a case against any thing whatever in tlie ^-.i-i."

manner. Suppose somebody should undertake an indictin- •

'.

of our American Revolution on these principles? Can ivif

body fancy that he would not succeed in making out a star:!!: :

case ? Let him collect all the published depreciatory stateiiio:.*.*

of people in that period who were of Tory sentiments, or w' •

once had a halfway interest in the movement, whicii tl.- v

afterward gave up and strove to explain or palliate. "We-.! I

he lack materials? And if he did, would he not find abnnd i-

:

supplies in the Tory correspondence which went on before, d.r.

.ing, and soon after our Eevolution ? Suppose, further, he sh-»';'

i

glean up e%'ery thing to our disadvantage uttered or written i'..

aristocratic statesmen, or found in pamphlets or newspaper- !

AVould he not have an embarrassing wealth of material ? L-'

him add next all the disparaging things that creep into the h'yX-

of the various travelers who from time to time honor us «;••'

their presence and their unsolicited advice. Let assiduous c*'^

be taken to collect all the endearments addressed from Kugl;'*-!

to the American cousin whenever he has a war with Great I''.'-

ain, or with ^^cxico, or a civil war of portentous maguitu.o.

or an ugly Trent case, or an Alabama question on liis liar,-."

,

then assuredly one could find hues black and dismal en-'-r"
^

even to paint ourselves. Then let the respectable char.acter «.•:

our assailants bo carefully depicted, so as to give the due nionl

support to their statements.

When the manipulator of this assault upon the groat rcj'".''

lie had outlined his own conception of our true national h; ^

political character, let him, as Dollinger does, seek to conl»r:»i
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all this by evidence out of our own mouths. Let all tlio

• hin-js that we have written down against ourselves in books,

..imphlets, newspapers, reviews, sermons, lecture?, speeches,

l.rivate correspondence and public documents, be collected and

». t in order against us; let it be disconnected from its imnie-

.Hate purpose ; and let the very respectable character of these

.ji'i'onents be duly set forth. I^t our abuse of each other in

j.oiitica] contests, our angry denunciations at the hands of hery

moral reformers, our arrayals of each others sins in the time of

our civil war, and our declarations concerning one another in

the negro sufiVage business—let all these be garnered up and

used in portraying us. Would not the results of this inquest

fooin to be a strict confirmation of the worst declarations of our

enemies? Continue this inquisition for two centuries, and the

TL'sult would seem overwhelming. But would such a portrait be

truthful, or a caricature?

There is no nation and no institution which might not be

painted as dismally as one pleased under such conditions.

Uome might thus be made to look again like the great scarlet

Indecency, and from few authors could colors more impressive

be drawn than from Dollinger himself. And this would be

Inio of Rome since the Council of Trent as well as since

the Council of the Vatican.

Yet should every student of the Eeformation weigh this work

with care; for it contains much rare information, arraigns

the inconsistencies of the movement and the weaknesses of its

leaders, and justly criticises the dogmatic faults of Luther.

Of especial interest is the exposition of Luther's view of those

'•works of the law" which Paul rejects as grounds of justiiica-

tion, in contrast with the view maintained by Catholic tradition.

And not without good reason does he accuse Luther of trans-

lating the Bible in the interest of his special system, putting

in an alleiii or a nur which the Spirit of God had omitted.

Thus where our version correctly runs :
" Therefore we conclude

that a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of the law,"

(Rom.iii, 28,) Luther renders the last phrase, "without the dee Is

of the law, only through faith/' His exceptions to the frequen<-y

with which Luther translates the Hebrew term p'^"*;, a^* well as

the Greek dUaioc^ by pious instead of righteous—a transaction

against which Methodism would have its own protest to utter,
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as tendinp; to obscure the brigliter examples of pre-C}ir".;:».^

lioliness—are perfectlj well taken. Of course Luther sup.-ncj
his added words lay in the minds of the sacred writer.^ a-j
were part of the truth the Holy Gliost intended to teacli.

'

From this survey of "The Reformation" we can see I •>»

rooted in the inmost convictions of Dollinger was his fe-lirf
tliat the institution of the papacy is needful to the weal of \U
Christian world. Terrible as were the woes under w!nV!i v .

civil and ecclesiastical society of that time groaned, crcat v i

urgent as were the reasons that impelled men to seek a rof.-:::;!.

lion by casting off tlie authority of the Roman See, Dolii-,^-^^

sees no moral justification for this daring step. Of coiir,/", h

separation from the fellowship of Rome has never been jij«!-£.

able if it was not in those dreary years which the author ]..'~..

self describes as the most fearful that have ever befalK-ri v r

Cliristian community; days which, for tlie elect's sake. W're

-shortened. To this result Dollinger was driven by convict.'.o»

concerning the relation of Rome to Christendom wliicli he i:j.i

drawn in with his mother's milk, had learned from his the-*,! »-

ical masters, and to which he had long since given a scion* '.-

statement in the first volume of his "Manual of Churcli II v

tory," (page 48,) in these words :

—

The hoMer and representative of this unity of the wliolc Ci i'-^

keystone and centra! point of tlie entire episcopacy, wa? the \V>: •

of Rome; all stood mediately or inimedi.itcly iu 'continual ••.•!.-•-

tion with liirn thiou^h letters of commendation and fellowshi;'. )''

was the successor of the Apostle Peter, whntn Christ had d.'.a-, i

the Rock and Foundation upon which his Church wa-* to r<<'.. -
to whom he had assigned the supreme pastoral office of the » •

mass of believers. l\ter had exercised the primacy assiLTH'-i '

among the apostles; then he had come to Rome, giiid<-5 •''

Chinch there, sutleied martyrdom in that place, and tJie sur>n :?-»

ecclesiastical dii^nity held bj" him had accordingly passed ov.-- f -»

him to those who had succeeded liim in the episcopatfj :it !• -

Thus had the Church at Rome become the main Churcli <'i ^

'

tendom, the central ))oint of the total Churcli. lb lu-'-
•«'

St. Ignatius calls the Jtoman Church "the president o\«.f »•

covenant of love, tliat is, of all Christendom."

In the fortieth section of the same treatise he liad fli'>

fined the main attributes of tlie lioman Bishop: 1. Tiic 1' '

is the supreme doctor and guardian of the faith ; 2. TIk- I*
*'

is the visible representative of the ecclesiastical unity; ^- > "
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l'oj»e 13 the lawful president over ecumenical synods; -i. The

Pope is legislator, guardian, and administrator of the canons;

5. The Pope has superior power o%'er the Eastern Patriarchs;

C. The Pope is the judge to wliom the final and decisive appeal

must be made in ecclesiastical differences.

% Of course DuUinger sees in the direction things have tahen

in Protestant lands since their rejection of the Roman primacy

the amplest proofs for the need of such an otKcer in Ciiristeii-

dom. He docs not directly take up this topic and illustrate it

in tlie survey of "The Reformation," but it, nevertheless, rules

his whole view of that event.

In ISGl Dr. Dolliiiger delivered two lectures in Munich on

the question, Will the Church State maintain its existence or

disappear? The air was then full of rumors that the secular

authority of the Pope over the States of the Church would in

some way be wrested from him. Under the lead of Victor

Emjnanuel Italy was eager to complete her political nnlty by

seizing the Papal States and assimilating them with the rest

of the peninsula. There were great hopes on the part of the

radicals of Italy and Euiope that at last the detested civil

authority of the Pope would be overthrown. The desire was

loudly uttered that the spiritual empire of the Holy Father

might not long continue after his temporal independence had

been brolson. "^On the part of the Catholics there was great

fear that his civil authority would vanish, and grave apprehen-

sion that the religious functions of the Roman See would in

consequence be greatly obstructed, if not suspended. Dollin-

ger deemed the tem]ioral power of the Popes very important

to the welfare of the entire Catholic world. He dared to pro-

nounce the rights of the Pope grounded in the strictest

legitimacy; yet he felt all the absurdities and coiitradictifusof

the actual government of Rome by the Church, and plainly

had little hope that the Pope would long continue a secular

l>rince.

To penetrate the near future was his purpose, and to shuw

what chances still remained for the Papacy. lie could sec but

five possible solutions of the Roman question: 1. An Austrian

triumph might give the Pope fresh power; 2. The papal

l»ower might be removed to France; 3, Na]>oleon might sub-

niit the matter to the decision of a congress of Catholic powers ;

Foi'KTU Skkies, Voi» XXXL—-11
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4. The Tope niiglit bo forced to forsake Koine, am! wait
some Catholic conntry till a reaction should conduct him li.. c

to victory
; 5. Lastly, the Papal See might forever lose its .m- •

Jar possessions. It is possible that the lecturer expccte-l !

fifth alternative, and, in view of such an event, di'sirci •.

say to friends and foes alike that the possession of territ >r

jurisdiction, however desirable, is not essential to the Papri.^^

if that goes, this will remain, because God wills it, two l.n'..

dred millions of Catholics demand it, and Christendom need- '.:

These lectures were a defiance, flnng proudly forth in !'.:.:

hour of gloom and storm at all the political and ecclc>ia^tic4:

foes of the Roman See. Reports of these lectures, partlv c.xnj.

gerated and false, soon got into the papers, and went theVimr;!*

of the world
;
and then there was a large party of the Cathol. -.

who deemed it imprudent to say at such an hour that the P..j^ "»

territorial jurisdiction could not be indispensable to the Paps-.

,
since it had existed and dvme its work for seven centuries wl-' •

out that. Why put such a perilous weapon of ofiense into r

hands of the enemies of the Church ? They preferred to ^y^
their eyes upon the truth, declare that the civil dominion \\u-

an essential part of the Apostolical See, and asseverate that s! "

fidelity of God was pledged for its perpetuity. To enliirlit- i

all parties Dollinger expanded his views upon the fuucti- :
*

of the Papal See into a book, under the title, "Church a' J

Churches ; or, The Papacy and the Church State." The v<.!«j:»f

seeks to show that the Church State—the Church, as far a« 'i

is a State—may go down, and yet the Papacy remain unv
sailed in its inmost vitality.

To set forth this view of the subject Dullinger deveh'p? 1- »

conception of the powers and olHces of the Papacy, di'j';*-'^

the situation of the Church under its rule, exhibits the var'»'

tions of the separated Churches—from the Greek Church d-»''

to Protestantism in all its forms and lands—and finally tnvo

»

out the history of the Church State from its foundation <it.«-

to ISGl. It is interesting to observe how so learned n: •

candid au inquirer judges of the rocent condition of V'
'

estantism; and it would be pleasant to enter ujion his surv-

'

of ]\rethodism, and of religion in the United States in g«?ner\'

.

but at present we can only deal with his view of the e-^on'-*'

attributes of the Papacy. Dollinger begins with the fact tl.>*<
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tlic ancient, world regarded religion not as a bond of unity,

but as an occasion of the separation and segregation of diverse

nations. Tlie heathen philosophers found one of the al)surde3t

[ . features of an absurd religion in the strange pretension of the

Ciiriftian faith to universality, and they scorned the folly of

supposing that the various nations known to them could ever

ho bound together by the ties of a common religion. But it

foon appeared that the new faith was accomplisiiing this im-

possible task, and was laying the foundations of her empire

lK?neath the nations which grew up on the ruins of imperial

Rome. The cbaracteristic feature of the Church was that it

^^!lOuld not be Italian, French, English, German, or Greek; but

human and universal. National Churches DOllinger looks upon

as dcchristianized, so far as they are made to bear the distinctive

features of a particular people. Thus he regards the Papacy

as grounded in the peculiar architectonics of the Church, as

satisTying the Saviour's command that his disciples should all

Ite one, and as maintaining and guiding the normal activity of

the body of Christ. On page 25 he says :

—

That a Church for the nations could not maintain itself without
a Primate, a supreme center of unity, is evident to every body,

and history has proved it. Every living whole requires such a

<cntral point o\^ unity, a supreme head which binds the parts

together. It is grounded in the nature and structure ol' the

C'hurch that tills central point must be a definite person, the

^-•hosen holder of an office corresponding to the thing or necessity

of the Church, Whoever asserts: "I do not recognize the P<>i)e,

>i>r the Church to which I belong Avill be independent; to us t)ie

I'opo is a stranger, his Church is not ours," thereby declares,
" \Ve renounce the universal Church; we will be no membeis of

that body."

The author proceeds to ask those who maintain that this

Poman institution is unscriptural and opposed to the will of

^'od, to show him any scriptural or other evidence that the

dismembered and separate condition of Christianity is willed

«'r desired by God. He argues the gain for the individual

(-hristian or minister of the Church from connection with a

universal organi7:ation. He rcjoct.s the invisible, .'spiritual

Church just because it is invisible, as unfit for the service of

pious souls or the world. From this argument he returns to

"fik once more:

—
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What in the present is the proper function, the vocation, of t' -

Papacy, and why is the entire stability of the Church n'..v r. ;

hereafter so indissolubly connected with the existence, and ihc :•(

operation of the Papal authority ?

Dollinger finds the answer to this inquiry in three particular*,

and the first is best given in bis own words :

—

The Catholic Church is the richest and most manifold ori,'nnl.-

Its task is nothing less than to be the teacher and moldtr'^of t' .

nations. Much as shemay find herself hindered in this, Hmittl \^

the sphere may be which is still left her in this or tliat Stat<-, \
-

task still remains the same, and for this the Church needs and j.--»

sesses a fullness of forces, a multitude of diversified arrangoin.r •..

yet all directed to the same purpose, and to which she is ever :-. i i

ing new ones. All these forces, institutions, spiritual corjiorar: >

and combinations, require a superior guidance, exerted by a i".: .

and strong hand, that they may work in harmony, may no"t dr_-.

:

erate, may not fail of their destination, nor suicidally turat:- f

powers against each other, nor against the unity and welfm- ..;" •
-

- Church itself. Only the Primate of the Church can perf vni i »

task ; only the Papacy is able to maintain each member initssphr:- .

and to relieve any existing disturbance.

The second peculiar office of the Pope's primacy in llie pr^^

ent time Dollinger finds in the fact that he is to represent n'^i

defend the rights of particular Churches against prince? or t'

"

civil authority; to see to it that the Church does not, thr.--;:'

entanglement with the State, get essentially marred or sj".':!''-

nor weakened in her vigor.

The third office of the Papal See is to do justice to tlic ycc-.''

iarities and special claims of individual nations in tlic Chur-" .

to understand their necessities, to reduce their wishes to t;
<

measure of Catholicity and to the limits required by the \y '•!

of the Church.

The.se views of Dollinger are cited, not that they may '•-

shown unscriptural or unreasonable, but that we may Fee t- '"

fully he was a papist after tliirty-five years of study, instnuti

and observation in the domain of theology and Church \n>'--'''

We can already see that in some directions Dollinger c*."-

hardly be tempted for a moment to opposition against llomc. •

the direction of the Anglican Lutheran or Calvinistic llelor::!

he can never go ; all his prejudices, tastes, association;*, n»' *

of thought and objects of hope would alike prevent his K'^

ino- a new sect of Dullingerites. No possible fate could u\\^'*'
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iiiore pitiable to him tliaii to be forced out of communion with

Koiue, and into a greater or less sympathy with her Protestant

K>C3.

It is remarkable that among all the probable events of the

Iwomau question, Dol linger did not mention the chance that

the venerable Pio Xono might summon a new General Council

tu give advice as to the course to be followed out in the confused

condition of the world, and that a serious attempt might be

made to strengthen the Pope by collecting the administrative

authority of the entire organization more fully into his hands,

jind also to exalt the head of the Cliurch above the entire epis-

copate and above General Councils by declaring him infiillible.

So well informed a person could not have been ignorant of the

meaning of the act by which the Pope, acting as the supreme

Doctor of the Catholic body, defined the Immaculate Conception

as an article of the Catholic creed. He had seen the Syllabus,

and knew its significance. That the Pope was quite inclined

to be declared infallible was notorious; and that the Ultra-

montanes were bent on carrying that point of their programme

was every-where evident in Catholic journals and circles.

Probably Dollinger regarded such an event as impossibM,

and refused to ask himself what course would bo open to him

should all his hopes be cheated ? It will be necessary to devote

careful study to other works of this writer before we shall be

able to see how completely he had turned his face on every thing

distinctively Protestant, and enchained himself to that Poman

See which was one day to forget all his splendid services, ful-

minate against him her decree of excommunication, and rob

him of all signs of her tenderness. This act was for him

the saddest tragedy possible on earth save personal guilt;

he, too, must be content to say, like dying Savonarola to his

l>apal persecutor, " Over the Church triumphant thou liast no

power."
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'

Art. ir.—OUU COLLEGES.

Are our colleges fulfilliug the intentions and expect at iuTrr-tf

their founders as a moral and spiritual force? Are thcv ij.-

gencrating in this respect? Are they meeting the le^MtiuM'"

demands of the age as positive auxiliaries of Christianity ( !-,

the college ])rimarily or solely an intellectual gymnasium f ].

tliere any incompatibility between learning and piety ? If i. ••.

do not intellectual expansion aud the acquisition of knouK-,:.:.-

rightfully call for proportionally higher types of piety :i:;!

greater spiritual power? Is not the ideal college priuKu;;-.

and chiefly a spiritual force, whose first qualification is t-) p ••

sess in its oflicers of instruction men who unite with pr-'f-. j-

sional ability the highest types of faith and religious attriin-

ment, and whose proper work is to carry on all mental triiis-

ing with immediate reference to religious culture, and in all it'

operations and principles of action to show itself the unc riv

promising and foremost force of aggressive Christianity ?

It is not our purpose to answer these questions in detail, V.'.\

to discuss in a general way the main idea which they sui'p-'..

In so doing, we take the American college under those pvo".!-

iar characteristics which render it an organization and a C"::!-

munity by itself; as having a life of its own more isolated :i:i

:

self-dependent for its internal character than any other orj;.;.-

ization that has sprung from the bosom of society ; and withil

ruling society beyond any other element of the body politi«.-.

It is undeniable that the general drift of influence on tli'-

part of our colleges preponderates in favor of religion. M^rv

and there may be found, possibly, an institution whose uktv.

force may be reckoned at zero, or even on the minus side of t..'"

equation. But the large majority of colleges would stand ]-: >

in the reckoning. Their general moral tone, the rehu'i"'-'

auspices under which they are supposed to exist, the genir.-i

results of mental culture and discipline which arc con;idor».d

favorable to the acceptance and defense of all truth, the niunn

clement that finds a place in nearly all courses of study, tli<'

religious exercises that accompany college work, the Ciirist:-.!"

character of many college professors, the number of Chri>l-ifi

students, many of whom graduate into the pulpit, are so many
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religious elements whose sum, varying in difterent collcgi-.^

would probably entitle them to claim a balance of influence

in favor of Christianity. But whether this balance of in-

ihiencc is not diminishing through the lessening of some or all

I of these items is a serious question. It is probably true that the

colleges of this country are not as decidedly Christian, a^

thoroughly religious, now as in former days. The religious

atmosphere is less healthful and positive, and the purer oxygen

of the college life of that time has been carbonized by the liberal

culture of this age. The institutions that have sprung up more

recently take their stamp from the spirit of the times. State

and private institutions are in some degree taking the place of

ihose that were founded under denominational or Church

fiuspiees. Tlie possibility of such a thing is a step backward,

and a measurable release from religious control. • Moreover,

whether mental culture and discipline are intrinsically adapted

to encourage religious truth or practical piety may well be

questioned in view of the skeptical tendencies of the student

mind in its first beginnings of study and thought, and in the

irreligion, not to say infidelity, of many literary and scientilic

men. It is doubtless true that the formative period of college

life is the time when there is greatest need of strong general

and personal influence and teaching to counteract the youthful

love of independence and of speculative doubt. The influence

of any purely ethical, or even biblical, study which may enter

into the curriculum will depend largely on how it is taught

—

whether on a scientific basis, or with practical applications.

The fact that the frequency of religious exercises in connection

with the work of the college is less than formerly in many in-

ftitutlons, and that they are made optional or abolished in

others, shows a tendency toward secularization. The t.ict.

furthermore, that eminent scholarship and ability in a given

dej)artment is about the only consideration in the selection ot

college instructors indicates the popular estimate and de-

uiand.

There is one other p"»oint of no slight importance in estimat-

ing the religious power of the college to-day. It is a notorions

fact that many of the influences of college life are adverse to

piety. Certain phases of college morality ignore the laws of

^od and man. Certain customs and traditions are held ex-

>^'.
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einpt from the usual moral tests. It is easy to sec how iiic\t'.*.

bly fatal to true piety such a theory of morals must be to a'.;

who accept it. Moreover, the rivalries, ambitions, crude t.-

tions, and youthful impulses of young men are stiumlatcd \.%

the fact of large numbers, and become insidious snares to caj.

ture the conscience. The flutter of ncwly-fledgcd frccJi-.to

from the restraints of parental oversight, the direct tcujj.»»-

tions of an unscrupulous few, the novelty of the new life, il.c

skeptical halo that dazzles youtli in the first gray dawn of i:»-

dependent thougl)t. are among the enemies that find a t^r.i-

porary foothold, if not an undisputed possession, in the furtn-*

of the moral sense. These well-known perils are the terror t.f

many a parent who trembles at the ordeal his son must p.i^4,

and warns him earnestly against them as he leaves the hotiip

circle.

Such facts and tendencies indicate that the demand is b-'iL

legitimate and strong upon our colleges to exert a posiiivo re-

ligious power. It is uot simply a question as to whotlier il.^i

have maintained their original standard ; but have they kcj'i

pace with the increasing influences that are hostile to religi'-a

and provided an adequate antidote for the varying couditiun*

of irreligion and unbelief? It would be a great tiling to .».«

v

that the ideal purpose of the American college in its oriu'-a

"

is still held, and greater still, that earnest eftbrt is every-\\!i«^c

made to carry it out. There can be no question that t!.o

original purpose of the college was mainly as an auxiliary t.-

religion. Whatever may have been its design as a me;u:N <\

mental culture, the dominant one was to promote the cau^c <>

Christ. The founders of these institutions in our early lii^t^'f/

were eminently pious men. Their chief thought in tht-ir

noble work was to inaugurate a powerful agency of an aggn*^-

ive Christianity. No doubt they believed, what is true, tl.-it

the college, as a means of liberal culture, as a center ot inu-.-

Icctual power whose utterances should exercise an authnnta-

tive control upon the popular mind, and as a discoverer anJ

disseminator of useful knowledge, would be such an agency >'i

a very high sense. But that culture, intellect, and knuwlol^o

without the vitalizing forces of religion would realize tlieir n-

tent in the founding of a college never entered their n)in«.».

Academic culture wae rather the instrument of religion; »
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blade of cold steel that must be tempered in the hlood of

Christ if it would do any i-eal service to humanity. Education

was not regarded as a Christianizing force except in the hands

of religion. Every effort to promote the one, from the com-

mon school to the college, was made on the belief that it was

the outgrowth and auxiliary of the other. A large part of tlie

funds given to found William and Mary's College were given

as a missionary donation, and conditioned on such an applica-

tion of them. The seal of Harvard bears the motto C/in'sto

et Ecdesice. The seal of Yale has the words Lux ct Veritas.^

and what other light and truth than that of the Holy Script-

ures were in the thought of the ten clergymen who laid tiic

foundation of that beacon on our shores? Dartmouth College

began as an Indian mission. The announced purpose of the

Synod of New York in founding Princeton College was " to

supply the Church with learned and able preachers of the

word." President Witherspoon well embodied its spirit in

the words: "Cursed be all that learning that is contrary to

the cross of Christ ; cursed bo all that learning that is not co-

incident with the cross of Christ; cursed be all that learning

that is not subservient to the cross of Christ." There is not a

New England college but is the result of the religious enthusi-

asm of its founders as a means primarily of defending and

propagating the Gospel. A large number of "Western col-

leges arc missionary enterprises, designed to furnish a supply

of pious and learned ministers in those new and growing re-

gions. And the history of the very few institutions that have

been founded in irreligion shows them a failure until they

have passed under the controlling influence of religion, llie

founders of Methodist institutions were men of whom it would

be sacrilege to suppose that tliey did not intend them to be

directly as well as indirectly a power for Christ. They are

the children of the Church, born and baptized with the hoyc

and purpose that they should become the giants of her advanc-

ing armies, and the invincible bulwarks of her defense.

Giants and bulwarks they have been and are. Prom tlioir

very nature our colleges must be the ^ilalakofls and Gibraliars

of the friends or enemies of Christ. In the estimation of the

people they occupy the front rank of the forces of intelk<tiKil

power. They arc called to the dictatorship of ]>ublic opinion.
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Their faculties wield the scepter of critical learning: '^'-
i

Bcliolarship. Their decisions upon qncstions of history, I.-...

jcuaire^ archreolocry, interpretation, stir the Church of God to ;•*

foundations. Their opinions on scientific subjects ai:it;:'r.

confirm, or unsettle the faith of thousands. Their doubts ii|.;l,-

the surface of vast communities, and stretch to the farii.<-!

shores of humanity. Their heterodoxy unhinfxcs the faith <f

society and becomes the slronpihold of willinf; infidelity, v,h;. '.

eajrerly claims their half-faith as the indorsement of its tr

faith. If an unorthodox teaching or an indifferent moral v.v-

ample could be confined to college walls it would not be *^^

»

fatal, but the infection is caught by those who are able a. i

willing to spread it, and the scars of the malady forever di-

figure those who have suffered from its terrible power.

It is not too much to assume that the measure of intelU'c!;;
^'

power, of liberal culture, and of inflnential position is al-.> J: .

measure of Christian power, piety, and influence that the w-r i

lias a right to expect of a man. If the Christian system be tr ••.

its doctrines vital, and its new life a reality, it is rightfullv .
•.

pecfced that those who are most capable of grasping t!-'
•

things intellectually should be also their best defeudcr.-; rv J

examples. If Christianity were of such a nature that tlie ii: •

•

thoroughly it is studied the more uncertain it becomes, a:-
'•

the better it is comprehended the broader the basis of d"'.
'

the hope of the world would have gone out in despair !
'

ago. But the reverse is true. He who studies religious tr; '

most carefully finds the strongest grounds for faith. IK' "• '

has the best endowments of mind and culture can best cv ••

prehend the vastness and stability of the everlasting pinur* <
•

truth. lie who has such endowments is responsible ti» r. r

them. He who meets this responsibility and possesses tn -•

of the truth in its theory and of the faith in its eviden.« •> »

bound to illustrate them in the positiveness of his Clir:-'
'•

teaching and in the earnestness and purity of his life. '
'

best exemplar of humble yet active piety ought to bo the r '

of great learning; and this has often been the case. ^1^'" ^^

by their talents and acquirements command the delerencf
"•'

admiration of others in the knowledge of this world uuu'-'' •

do the same also on the more imj)ortant themes of the i'-

world. He who is an authority in chemistry or matheni.*:-
•
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if he be a Christiau, ouglit to be an autlioritj in the analysis

und demonstration of the Christian faith. lie who is an au-

thority in geology ought to be an anthority in its biblical

relations. He who is a master in language ought to bo a

master in the interpretation of Scripture. It is too often the

case that science and learning content themselves with sug-

gesting or stating doubts and ditHculties instead of going on to

solve them. They do not hesitate to speculate ; they have

lc55 care for the old foundations. There is a delightful excite-

ment in showing their power to unsettle; it is a harder task

to establish. They do not remember that it is Satanic to create

confusion, but godlike to reduce chaos to order. They seem
to relegate this last to those who are disturbed, and whose ])ro-

fcssion commits them to the defense of the Gospel.

Here lies the mistake of many men in college faculties, and

of the college in its relation to Christianity. By their lofty

position, b}" their superior endowuients, by their obligation

to the Christian Church for their existence and support, b}'

their vast influence for good if they are loyal, by their over-

whelming inertia if they are silent, and by their destructive

powers if they assail the ti'uth, they are called upon to be the

most positive and outspoken of forces for the religion of Christ.

But under the shelter of the claim that they deal only with the

head and not the heart, that their mission is simply to educate

and discipline the mind in the fields of human knowledge, this

higher work and duty are ignored. Alas! that the laws of

divorce in these days should so easily sever the holy tie that

binds religion and education ; that man should so willingly

put asunder what God hath joined together. They were never

meant to live apart, either in the design of God or in their

intrinsic mutual dependence.

The Christian mission of the college ought to govern in the

choice of men to fill its chairs of instruction. The first and in-

dispensable qualification should be that they be Christian men.

And this in no ordinary sense. They should not only be orthodox

in the faith, but mighty through it. They should not only bo

uncompromisingly loyal to the great principles of 13ible Chris-

tianity and a supernatural religion, but vigorous advocates of

their truth and living epistles of their power. If there is such

u thing as experimental religion, they ought to illustrate it. H
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buinan character can be marlced by noble and pre-ctnin. :.\

piety, based on a highly intelligent apprehension of divit.-

things; by a strength of faith above the mass because super;. •

reason has been used to dispel doubt and unravel mysteri.. »;

by a love that burns and glows through an eye of high hi-!:';

ual discernment, it ought to be so marked in the mei> v, ! j

wield so mighty a power in shaping the character of the C!ir.»

tian Church. Xot less, certainly, for the college officer i!.:.-.

for the minister of the Gospel is such pre-eminence demaiid. i.

Tlie body of young men to whom he ministers as a Chrijr -.r;

teacher and example is to have vastly more to do witli x'.r

doctrines of religion, with the public conscience, and wi*;.

honest government, than is possible for any Christian cou^:}-

gation. He has them at a time when skepticism, doubt, a'i-!

indifference will infuse permanent poison into susceptilde \::.

tures, and when Christian nobility and positive likeness :

Christ will reproduce themselves in young lives with ]-x-\\ .;

effect. He is making or marring the chief forces of God a'.:

humanity. lie has his hand on the springs and motors. I*,

is rank treachery to God and his Church, to the country wli'>t~-

destinies they M'ill soon so largely control, to those wh-^

prayers and sacrifices have planted the college, and to t" :

highest welfare of those who enjoy its privileges, to bury '.

highest mission of the college under the plea that its c-:;-

•

work is to advance intellectual discipline and culture ur.-J ;
•

stimulate literary and scientific investigation.

An unchristian man, or a man of doubtful religious c- <'

acter, much more a man of well-known skeptical opinion-. *

an irreligious life, should have no place in a board of c-l.'-.:'

instruction. "Without doubt, such an opinion will be met ^^

the charge of bigotry and illiberality. These are days in ^v!;

men are exceedingly sensitive to such a charge. The glii'-:-

of Liberalism charms like a Circe, and petrifies like a G^r.;

To be called narrow is to be reckoned in conflict with th' *^-

vancing tread of the ages, and to be called an adiiercnt ct '

old-time faith, and pious after the Puritan fashion, i- ^
'

called narrow. Broadness is deified. Strip off the a"-

garb from our Satan, and his name is Liberalism. And :' '

comes Christianity to do what it can to disrobe him.

Kon mkccntur coniraria, says Seneca. 13ut he is talkiii^; •-• »

I

i.

I
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j
divine fidtninistration. It may be within the sphere of divine

f wisdom find power to transmute evil into good, and thus jus-

I tify their juxtaposition, but it is a dangerous experiment for

I nien. It is wise to make the best of circumstances we cannot

I control, but unwise to make the circumstances. Let me ])oison

•r your spring that I may test your power to cleanse it. Ko, we

I have no occasion for such a test. Then you are unscientific.

4 Meet me on the arena with pistols and seconds. No, dueling

I is -wrong. Then you are a coward. Let me stand in your

I pulpit to advocate universal salvation, or the advanced doc-

t trine that there is no God but force. No, we believe these are

f dangerous errors. Then you are unwilling to hear or have

I
your people hear both sides. Let men of scientiiic culture and

I professional ability, but of liberal ideas and infidel notions,

I share with Christian men in shaping the beliefs of the young;
% give free thought a fair field. No, this is a Christian instil u-

I t-ion, planted to advance a pure Christian faith among men.

I Then you are bigoted and illiberal. But if these men and

I these doctrines are needed in the world, why should they l»e

content to live only a parasitic life? Why should they be

allowed, like the mistletoe, to suck the life-blood from the

healthy tree ? Let them plant themselves on their own foun-

dations and flourish under the patronage of separate endow-

ments. A Christian college cannot afford to give cither to

insidious or outspoken infidelity tlie prestige of its allowance.

The power of its poison is enhanced a hundred-fold by the

dignity of its association. Its opportunities are enlarged and

its authority strengthened. The college should be as pure jw

tlie pulpit in its doctrine and piety, and its work should be as

direct and specific.

These views are not inconsistent with the popular theory df

the design of a college. We are no advocate of a dogmatic

Christianity nor of religious asceticism. The college is not a

monastery. Its chief function is the culture of the intcl!o<.-t

through the channels of art, science, and language. But these

channels will inevitably carry a moral current too. It is tlio

solemn duty of a Christian college to sec to it that its moral

teaching bo pure. It needs no parade of religious pnWVssIon,

no offensive boasts of its religious character. It should be n.-i

unostentatious as true religion always is, but it should be afl
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firm as the hills in its principles, and well-known hy m
fruits.

Such a Christian character is best promotive of its legitiinn?,.

ends. If it be allowed that the chief design of a college is t .

Been re for its students mental culture, it cannot be realized l.!.t

hy overcoming serious obstacles. The most formidable of th..--.-

lie in the young men themselves. They are found somctin -

.

in their low aims, their inadequate views of the meaning- of ii:"'.

their tendencies to frivolity, idleness, and disorder, immatur:-'.

of judgment, and impatience of restraint. The young cn-i:v

mistake impulses fur judgment and fancy for wisdom. Tin ,":

estimate of life and character and morals is often wholly ahii.T-

mal. Robert Southey, speaking of college sentiment "in Ca:ii-

bridge University at the close of the eighteenth century, pa;, «.

*' The best bruiser enjoys the highest reputation; next to him, l--/.

after a long interval, comes the best cricket-player; the tliir i

place, at a still more respectful distance, is allowed to thecl-v-

erest, who, in the opinion of liis fellows, always takes pl:\-c

of the best scholar." If this be not a true picture of t!.v

American college of to-daj-, something answering to it is t!.o

tendency of unrestrained human nature. The practical c-i'-

mate of many a young man grades his fellows after the ?:i:
•

standard, and if the more barbarous forms of athletic sports r..^

repudiated, it is due to the civilizing influence of religion. T •

see that there is yet need to eliminate barbarism, and yet nxr .

for Christian refinement, one will have only to read the c;'

rent history of college hazing. Now, if false ideas arc to ^
corrected so that physical and mental gymnastics shall li-'

'

their true relation
; if the moral code of the college is not f'- >••

distinct from that of society at large ; if the traditions of yuntr.

are not to go further than divine and human lavv' in the <''•'•

trol of the most vital and perilous period of life, then ti.*^"

must be somehow a most mighty counteracting force c--

stantly present and aggressively active in the college wo.'!

-

This force must restore, correct, control. It must toncli i: •

merely the outward behavior, not simply the intellectual c- '
•

victions as to what is best, but the deepest and tinc.-t fpri: /
of the spiritual nature. Xo other force can do this but '." ^

power of genuine Christian princiide. If the weight of coh'^>"

influence in its faculty and in the majority of its Btudcnti *
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Miirkeil by tliorougli piety and a manifest religions purjiose,

i!;cii the general tone of college order, the standard of jndg-

;;:.'nt in regard to the importance of college years and work,

:,;id the social relations of instructors and students, will be the

:!iu5t conducive possible to the highest attainments of culture.

The machinery will be of the most polished sort, with the least

:.o->ible friction to hinder its efliciency.

These principles are true in regard to the student's individ-

•.lal euccess. If his principal aim is culture, he will secure it

l'C?t by putting himself under the guidance of the highest mo-
tive. Jime orasse, hene studulsse. It will require a good deal

'•r the Christian element to invert the Cambridge grade and

I'Ut the best scholar first and the athlete last. But after

;lie theory is righted there is still need of a right motive in

jrder. to reach the highest standard. Ambition, the love of ap-

j'luuse, even the love of learning for itself, are all too weak for

ilie best'rcsults. There is no goal like a Christian goal, no pnr-

;>o-e like a Christian purpose. There is no antidote for instabil-

ity, discouragement, and defeat like Christian principle. If the

r;tiiiospherc of a college is helpful ibr this its students stand on

t!ie highest vantage-ground. In proportion as a college pos-

•c-ses this positive and leading element will the standard of its

'ilturo rise, and the results of its mission be accomplished.

Ihit it is a lalse view that makes high scholarship and broad

'•iilture the most important outcome of the college life. That
life can never be a moral blank. It can give no suspension of

the functions of conscience, no irresponsible interregnum to

f'ioral conduct. There is no interruption of spiritual forces nor

"f spiritual receptivity. ]t used to be the custom, if we may
'Todit English writers, never to inquire concerning the morals
"• Idle in college of a young man about to receive holy ordei's.

fhat custom is largely perpetuated now both there and here.

i'Ut whatever moral blank in the known record a man may
'avc behind him when he stands on the threshold of profes-

'i"nnl life out in the world, the record has been made U]>on him-
'*lf, and in fifty cases to one that record is not reversed n<>r

''liitorially modified in the conduct or principles of his future

'•iiecr. The mold of those four years has set and hardened,
"I'd the moral features are irrevocably fixed for life. The
.'Oung do not realize this truth; but those who have traced
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their liistories know it but too well; and it ought to stir, lil^

the trump of God, tliosc \vho have tlie ciiarge and dircctiuu (

f

such a crisis period of immortal lives.

It is one of the most serious errors of the day that tlic vdu-

cational sj'stem of our country ought to be divested of the n-Ii;:-

ions element ; that this element of itself and by itself, and in

its own specilic channels, is sufficient for the religious wch'.irt-

of the young, Nothing is more strange than such an idea in ;»

Christian country. Nothing but the hypocrisy of Tvonian:.-;;i

seconded by the demagogism of politics could have given ;;

such currency. The very heathen have a better thcor}-. T!

.

Constitution of Lycurgus made the morals of the Spartan chi!-!.

after their standard of morality, the principal thing in llu-;.-

education, Philip of Macedon thanked the gods, upon l!:o

birth of Alexander, not so much that they had given liini .»

son, as that Aristotle might be his instructor; and none lik-

Aristotle comprehended the immortal nature of man uu\

strove to mold his pupils by that lofty conception. T:.--

Chinese blend religious with secular instruction, and the IVr-

sians teach their children virtue as the best of all kno\vUMl_''-.

Tlie Christianity of history has never dared separate reliu'i"!'

and education. From Jesiiit to Puritan the theory and j»nic

tice of education have regarde;d religion as the most positive

and direct of its forces. It is reserved for the last half of i";
-•

nineteenth century, and the most Christian of all land^, t.>

maintain that in the most critical of character-forming yY^'>

eeses and periods it is safe to withdraw the power of a i>"->>

live religious influence. As though any event of life shuidd l--

on without it ! And so, men who would be conscience-sniittt '•

not to ask the blessing of God u})on every meal, think it n'-

importaut that the word of God and prayer should introdiuv

the daily transactions of a school or college. It is daiig«.r.'"i*

business to make the prayers of Sunday last for the week ;
il i*-

equally dangerous to oflset an extra amount of religion in t.i'"

family and Sunday-school against a minus quantity in the I:'>"*

of sec\dar education.

But it is the relation of this theory to the college with wIiki

we have especially to do. ^ylKltever entanglements there i">:'.'*

be in the ccnncction of the public schools and the State, ni:!":-

ing it justifiable even in the estimation of some good men t^'
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I iiiflke the schools purely secular, to carry on the most essential

j

and extensive institution of a Christian republic without even

I
n4-ing the blessing of God upon it, the same plea will not

I li..ld for our colleges. Most of these have no formal connec-

! tion with the State. They are the offspring of individual

}
Christian benevolence. They are under the control of private

t
corporations, and are amenable to the sentiment of their found-

[

or^ and patrons. There is no valid reason why they should nut

I'C known as among the mightiest and most aggressive of Chris-

1 tian forces. There is no reason why a young nian contemplat-

j

ing a college course should not be aware at the outset that he
'

is to come in contact with a spiritual power which, from the

character and pre-eminent piety of his instructors, from the un-

^\avering orthodoxy of tlieir teachings, from the prayers of the

[
jtatrons of the college which center there with the most yearn-

ing intensity, and from the religious sentiment of its students,

will be most helpful to him if he be a Christian, and irresist-

ible if he be an unconverted man. There is no reason why he
should not enter an atmosphere of Christian manliness that will

f rcinovfe from him and his friends all apprehension of his de-

moralization. There is no reason why a college should not be
the safest of all places to carry young men across the specula-

live period of life, to solve their skeptical doubts, and demon-
t'trnte the practical power of religion. The best forms of its

experience and the largest aggregate of its influence ought to

be there.

The importance of this high spiritual character and this

eminent prevalence of the Holy Spirit in college communities
cannot be over-estimated. Xothing less than the Spirit of God
»is the dominant element in all teaching and learning can lift

College culture to its legitimate place. No lower ideal than

tins is worthy of instructor or pupil. Arnold of Rugby, writ-

ing to an old pupil, says, " I trust that you will gain a good

^'iindatiou of wisdom at Oxford, which may minister in after

vcars to God's glory and the good of souls ; and 1 call by the

"anie of wisdom, knowledge, rich and varied, digested and

^uuibined, and pervaded through and through by the light of

t'le Spirit of God." No man more than he carried this senti-

"K'lit into his teaching, and no man has left a brighter record

^r a more lasting influence as a Christian teacher. His tlieory

Fourth Sehiks, Vor, XXXL—12
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of a college was in entire harmony with the i>rinciplc. In };•»

letter to Bishop Otter, in regard to tlienew University of \/...

don, he says: "It is expressly declared in our charter thai \«f

arc founded for the advancement of religion and moralitv
'"

"A liberal education without the Scriptures must be, in uiu

Christian country, a contradiction in terms." lie urges c\.

amination?, even in the Scriptures, and declares that Cliri.-iian

knowledge is a necessary part of the formation and cultivati«'n

of the mind of every one.

If the rclatioTis of the college to the Church at large and t •

the propagation of Christianity are so important, it wotiM

seem that its claims Tipon public support and sympatliy .ir-

very strong. We speak not now of the financial phase of t).<'

claim, though mnch might be said of the obligation of \^..c

Church to support the schools that are at once her childi' •!

and her benefactors^ and not merely to support them in strti^'-

gling existence, but to render them as efficient as j)OS?ihlo.

But in the direction in which we are urging the sphere of t!;f

college, is there that active sympathy in the Church which tlio

case demands? The college expects, and, no doubt, receive?,

the prayers of those Christian fathers and mothers whose son*

are enjoying its privileges. Other ties than those that link

the Church and the college secure them. But is the mind -f

the Church at all awake to the importance of the relationship f

Does it half realize the power of the college for good or cvd,

its conservation and aggressive influence for Christ, its gr:i-;»

on the Christian pnlpif, its plastic power on educated inir-h

and through this on the less thinking masses? Is not i'''*

almost exclusive idea about them in the popular mind \\>'-'-

they are simply intellectual gymnasia? That if they havo n

good moral tone it is well, if not, it is a necessary evil ? I'

'

they know that their highest need is a stream of prayer fr "i

the whole Church, whose constant, mighty flow shall flood tl-.o;-i

with a divine light and life? That such a need is p:uti:i'\"

felt is seen in the establishment and observance of tlie d '.^

of prayer for colleges. That such a day should have !«''

thought desirable is high proof of their importance in ina'^^"

minds. But how many of the Churches observe thi> day i/

iiny suitable exercise of worship? How many family altnr>

and secret closets burn with sacrifice on that day? Fossibh '.t
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make the schools purely secular, to carry on the most essential

and extensive institution of a Christian republic without even

asking the blessing of God upon it, the same plea will not

liold for our colleges. Most of these liave no formal connee-

tii>n with the State. They are the offspring of individual

Christian benevolence. They are under the control of private

corporations, and arc amenable to the sentiment of their fuund-

ors and patrons. There is no valid reason why they should uttt

l(C known as among the mightiest and most aggressive of Chris-

tian forces. There is no reason why a young man contemplat-

ing a college course should not be aware at the outset that he

is to come in contact with a spiritual power which, from the

character and pre-eminent piety of his instructors, from the un-

wavering orthodoxy of their teachings, from the prayers of the

patrons of the college which center there with the most yearn-

ing intensity, and from the religious sentiment of its students,

M ill be most helpful to him if he be a Christian, and irresist-

ible if he be an unconverted man. There is no reason wh}' he

should not enter an atmosphere of Christian manliness that will

rcmovfe from him and his friends all apprehension of his de-

p moralization. There is no reason why a college should not be

tlie safest of all places to carry young men across the specula-

live period of life, to solve their skeptical doubts, and demon-
strate the practical power of religion. The best forms of its

experience and the largest aggregate of its influence ought to

be there.

The importance of this high spiritual character and this

eminent prevalence of the Holy Spirit in college comraimities

cannot be over-estimated. Nothing less than the Spirit of God
as the dominant element in all teaching and learning can lift

college culture to its legitimate place. No lower ideal than

this is worthy of instructor or pupil. Arnold of Rugb}', writ-

ing to an old pupil, says, " I trust that you will gain a good

foundation of wisdom at Oxford, which may minister in at'ter

years to God's glory and the good of souls; and I call by the

name of wisdom, knowledge, rich and varied, digested and

cotnbined, and pervaded through and through by the light of

the Spirit of God." No man more than he carried this scnti-

nient into his teaching, and no man has left a brighter record

or a more lasting influence as a Christian teacher. His theory

FouETH Sekies, Vor, XXXL—42
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of a college was in entire harmony with the ]irinci]ile. In !."»

letter to Bisliop Otter, in regard to the new University of L.-

don, he says: " It is expressly declared in our charter th:ii w.

arc founded for the advancement of religion and moralitv."

" A liberal education without the Scriptures must be, in a!i\

Christian country, a contradiction in terms." He urges i\-

aminations, even in the Scriptures, and declares that Chri>tiir;

knowledge is a necessary part of the formation and cuhiv.iti- ':

of the mind of every one.

If the relations of the college to the Church at large and t -

the propngation of Christianity are so important, it wui:: i

seem that its claims -upon public support and sympathy n''

very strong. We speak not now of the financial phase of tl.i-

claim, though nnich might be said of the obligation of '' (•

Clmrch to support the schools that are at once her childn -i

and her benefactors-; and not merely to support them in strr^--

gling existence, but to render them as efficient as png.-i!.!--.

But in the direction in which we are urging the sphere of !'•

college, is there that active sympathy in the Church which t'
•

case demands? The college expects, and, no doubt, receiv.-*.

the prayers of those Christian fathers and mothers who>o i^ •: >

are enjoying its privileges. Other ties than those that h: *:

the Church and the college secure them. But is the mind <
:

the Church at all awake to the importance of the relational:;
'

Does it half realize the power of the college for good or cv '..

its conservation and aggressive influence for Christ, its gm--;

on the Christian pulpit, its plastic power on educated mi!-',

and through this on the less thinking masses? Is not t!.'*

almost exclusive idea about them in the popular mind t..r.'

they are simply intellectual gymnfisia? That if they havr ^

good moral tone it is well, if not, it is a necessary evil ? I'

tliey know that their highest need is a stream of prayer Ir •
"•

the whole Church, whose constant, mighty flow shall flood ti
'

with a divine light and life? That such a need is parti '

felt is seen in the establishment and observance of the <.-:'

of prayer for colleges. That such a day should have K^

'

thought desirable is high proof of their importance in v.yy ':

minds. But how many of the Churches observe this <Uy

any suitable exercise of worship? How many family Ji*'^

and secret closets burn with sacrifice on that day? Po5?ih.^ ••
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i is more widely observed than we know, but it is to be feared

[
there is a sad neglect and a general indifierence to the whole

I
subject. If 60, nothing can be more fatal to the highest in-

I terests of the Christian religion. The Churcli should have a

I
jeahms care for the sources of its power.

j

The Christian mission of the college in this age is not chiefly

i

conservative. It is not merel}- general, and so mingled with

[ other streams of the intellectual current as to be unobtrusive

I

though healthful. It is in its very genius aggressive, and

I fhould assert its place in three particulars. First, in an open

;
warfare against the open or secret attacks of modern science

I
and philosophy. Second, in the outspoken advocacy of a pure

j

- Christianity through the press. Third, in an internal condi-

! tion of such practical piety and spiritual power as shall prove

) that learning is conducive to religion, and that the trainiug-

; schools of the Church cultivate the head through the heart.

First. It will be generally conceded that much of science

i and philosophy is openly or covertly hostile to Christianity.

I The theory of modern culture cannot exclude the subjects from

courses of study, and must include all phases of their discus-

sion and all shades of opinion. It is neither desirable nor

;

possible to ignore the subtlest strategy or the heaviest cannon

I of these enemies of religion. The student of history will come
in contact with the pagan fatalism of Buckle and the godless

development ideas of Draper. The student of philosophy will

I

feel the boreal breath of his arctic voyage as he sails away
with Spencer into the sunless regions of no God. The vulture

talons of Mill's sharp logic will tear away at liis heart in the

endeavor to substitute metaphysics for Christianity. The sub-

tle opiates of materialism will lull his conscience to sleep if he

follows Hnxlcy or Tyndall into the chambers of nature. Lit-

; crary and linguistic criticism, governmemtal science, social

theories, and specialists of every name will thrust their keen

tests into every crevice of the Christian system. Under these

batteries, masked or open, it is suicide and sin for a Christian

[
college to attempt neutrality, to parley, to slumber. It is

false and fatal to argue that indecision is allowable for the sake

of further light, and that the demands of liberal culture rc-

i

quire us to suspend judgment on Christian truth and action.

I

If instructors waver pupils waver. If they lead their pupils
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to tlie shades of the debatable ^ound for any otlier \,\\t\

than to show them that the enemies of Christianity are lait
•

ghosts of the pit, they are doing them an irreparable ^vr. .::_•.

If the college is silent, or on the wrong side of the strr.^-.-'-

.

the people, the Churches, are swept into its opinions or dcin. :•

alized for lack of defense. Tlie mission of the college is t
•

Btep fearlessl}' to the front with a ready answer to every v>\ •-

that defies the living God. This is the least it can do if /.

would be loyal to its own students and the great public, %vi. •

feel its far-readiing power.

Second.. It seems to us that tlie college has a legitimnte f:..' i

and an important duty to do through the press. This U \:.<

great channel through which the enemies of religion ^v) 11 exert

their power.. This is the arena on which infidelity and irrtlij

ion wiill marshal their forces. They should be met on ti;' *.'

own; ground. "When men of learning and mature thought, r.*.

home in the realms of science, philosophy, and criticism, ^vxi

from their years of study and reflection, their words arc i'.-

vested with a wonderful authority. They reach the ear o\ \:~

thousands who have left college walls and are absorbed in :':-'

cares of professional or business life. Tliey are caught up \r

jnst that class of minds tliat most need trustworthy hcl;' <
^

questions they have not time to consider thoroughly for ti
•

selves. They have a vast influence on the pulpit, and thr .

this on the minds of the intelligent hearer whose faith i
'

to be established against rumors and puzzling questions. 'I

writings of Dwight, Edwards, Woolsey, Fisk, ]\['Co>!', :

Thomson, are specimens of what college' presidents can <! '

mold religious thought and doctrine. And if more of such v. • :

ing from similar sources could be brought tobear on cnrr«:::' ..

cardinal errors it would do incalculable good. And if onr •

leges were a unit in their advocacy of a pure Christianity. .-.

in promptly meeting the attacks of its numerous foes, the ;•
*

cr of their combined influence would be overwhelming.

Third. "We have already said much as to the stanvlur--

practical piety that should be set and realized, so far ns \<-y-< -

within the college itself. We believe there is no dillicn-*.^'

finding men to fill the chairs of college instruction wli" -'

the largest caliber and culture with the most devout \'\^'y

the highest sense of Christian' responsibility., Arnold, i"
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son, Finney, are the types of the men who should fill these

)K)£t5 of honor and power. Some of these might have to leave

tlic ranks of tlie ministry, as did Bishop Thomson. If so, they

will say as he did :
—

Tlie post of instructor in college is by no means an enviable
..rif.'. The compensation, small; the honors, after death; the
l:il<ors, arduous and incessant. I know no emplovmenl more
lit-arl-trying, spirit-wasting, health-destroying. Were all students
aniirible, talented, and pious, they would reconcile professoi-s to

their Jot; bat, alas I in this land children are rarely trained by
ii.irents in the way they should go. Still, we welcome theni vcith

liope; we spurn not without trial, the surly, proud, self-^nlled

youth ; we throw around him arms of love, pour into his ears the
voice of entreaty; and bedew his clieeks with the tears of frater-

ual sympathy; we read to him the commandments of God, preach
i« liim Jesu5 and the resurrection, bear his name to the throne of
L'rrice, and often, in the watches of tlie night, when deep sleep

! .Ikth upon man, we see the terrible vision of his danger, and
'ur pillows cannot bear up our aching heads. Why, then,"do men
1'. rive the word of God to serve college tables ?

' Men called to

I
teach have qualifications to influence mind that others Lave not,

and surely the highest abilities for operating upon the human
-'uul are needed in the college.

Xo wonder that a man animated by such a spirit should

i;ave made a deep and lasting impression on the college, the

Ciuirch, and the world. But it is neither necessary nor desira-

ble that college faculties should consist exclusively of minis-

ters. Pious men are not all clergy-men. Xeither is there any
iricompatibility between the highest professional ability in any

'lopartment of the college curriculum and the highest practical

-'-use of the religious meaning of education. Men of this class

•'»re just what are wanted to give a many-sidedness to the relig-

ious power of an institution, and to rebuke the notion that

••lecilic Christian teaching belongs to clergymen alone.

True Liberalism is that which includes Christianity in all the

•tngih and breadth of Bible doetriije, and of a supernatural

religious experience. The creed of modern Liberalism either

txchides Christianity altogether or strips it of all supernatural

Hnthority. That creed adopted leaves the body of human
'••arning a corpse, and nothing more. The heart and lungs of

the world's thought and knowledge are revelation and the faith

:t has inspired in humanity. The human niind is caged in

t-vury dc})artment of science and learning until the religion of
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Jesus lift the bars. Breadth of vision comes only from \:

hciglits of God. The horizon of law is infinitely broader iV .

the summit of Sinai than from the forum of the seven-}:!!!.:

city. Political science runs mad and leads the nations inu. r.: .

avchy as soon as it leaves the council chamber of God. ]';,

losophy rings its dull changes through all the centuries in v.

narrow circles of Epicureanism, Stoicism, and Fate ww.A :.

liears the voice of the great Teacher. Science digs in : -

earth like the mole or hoots from its perch like an owl in ',; :

sunlight until the Master opens its blind eyes. History "v .

labyrinth inextricable without the golden clue of the div

-

word. And every branch of human knowledge has \u ct •

key, its richest sanction, and its proper culmination in th<> :

ligion of Christ. There is no breadth nor profundity of cii!;..-

;

without it. College education must be inspired by it, 'T ti
-

be soulless and dead. The college life, like the indivi.h.i.

human life, should be hid with Christ in God.

Art. hi.— the DEITY AND THE PHYSICAL FOIiCK<

Shall we say that Mind and Matter are the only cxL-*.;: r

things in the universe? Or shall we not rather say tiu-n- .•>•<

three. Mind, Physical Force, and Matter? The former, !i-'.: '•

doctrine, tends to unsettle the foundations of physical .h-:-

and to give a fatal tendency toward pantheism. The !.*'
"

gives a clear, well-understood formula under which ^<-;•
"

•'

and art have been doing their work, and on, which tlu-v >•

build safely and wisely, and under which the religious !:'<' '^
'

'

have the safest practice and find the soundest rcligi^'"-
j

losophy. Put much of the aggressive science and tIieoi.»_';

Germany and New England affirms the former, and sp«-;»»^»

it as aflbrding the only ground for a philosophy that :> •

religiously and scientifically tenable. Mind is fir^t, la-t. .'

intermediate; is the spiritual force omniprcsently and C"-'''-'
•

ously active in giving change and form and motion to i--*'

ter otherwise inert and dead ; and thereby nature boco!u<-.

"

is, God immanent and active in impassive matter. 11^' \
' y'

cal forces of licat, light, electricity, gravity and chcniic;*! ^'- '

ity are but the disguising names which human ignonwice *•' '
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,i;:ii-eycd science has given to the direct, immediate, personal

nivine agency. These scientific names are a sort of "fence

words" with which an inexact science has set limits to our knowl-

idgo ; they are the stilf, yet imaginative, drapery behind which,

;: ^5 said, the blazing splendors of the Almighty Power are

dimmed and tempered to our coarse, unpurilied, materializing

unilerstanding. And also the so-called natural laws with their

fxed, definite, precise, quantitative qualities, are only forms of

the Divine energy, are only modes of the Creator's activity,

v>iiich has been thus condescendingly and mathematically and

mechanically qualified in order that He might keep faith with

ll:^ creatures, and so aflbrd them confidence in their calculations,

aiid safe ground for their work, by thus giving a uniformity and

trustworthiness to the sequences of nature. And this identifica-

tion of nature considered as the sphere of cause and effect, as a

arics of births and deaths, with an immanent and ever- active De-

ity is -spoken of as the only sound religious philosophy. It is

t'Onietimes referred to as a blazing certainty of axiomatic science.

On the other hand, the theory connected with the belief that

there are three things in the universe—matter, force, and mind

—

liulds that God has lodged in matter various forces and tenden-

cies which, under his foreordaining wisdom, have brought on

in orderly succession the geological fornuitions, the procession

of the seasons, and which perpetuate the races of organic and

K-ntient beings through their successive generations. This

theory holds to secondary causes, and accordingly speaks of

first forms of organic matter as direct, absolute creations made

!»y Divine agency, and from these first forms came other but

'ierivative creations through natural agencies, in virtue of a

I'ower, of an innate tendency, mysterious but real, given theiu

(•revolving the subsequent forms under suitable conditions. This

\'«e regard as the best, clearest scientific basis of a system of

Christian theism. Accordingly, we refuse to say that natural

huv is God, or that God is natural law, as is so positively at-

f:rnied by the other theory.

Now, the best accredited scholarship in science as well as in

thoojugy alike demunds assent to the doctrine of the spiritual

ori'/in of physical force. Only a nuiterialistic science wiU.

deny that. But beyond that fact of spiritual origin neither

science nor theology is agreed with itself. Diverse theories are.
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held as to the relation of the Deity to the physical fortv>, W,
of these ^ve need refer to two only. One of these, alhrm::!*

that only matter and mind exist, refers all the phenomena .
!

the material nniverse to the direct, immediate, momentary <•:..

ergy of the Divine Spirit, so that all natural laws arc Lm a

conventional name for the direct Divine volitions, and all \\,v

physical forces are the varied forms of the Divine eiierfjy
; tiiut

bringing into prominence again the old Cartesinn duaIi^!jv

method of philosophizing, which included all existences in ilir

two categories of mind and spirit, and which, largely throu^''-

Geulincx and Maleliranche and Spinoza, had its logical oa;.'

come in pantheism. The other, affirming that mind, pliysij-ii

force, and matter exist, refers the present phenomena of the

material univei-se to the working of forces that had, in thellr.'.

instance, their origin in the Divine personal energy, but t.'r.!

are now not to be considered a part of it. This is the H'ttur^i

.side. But the mipernatural side is not excluded, but aliirnu-i.

inasmuch as the Divine omnipresence and omnipotence can v,'.\

do stand back of or over the visible or secondary causes, :»::•:

work changes in the ongoings of nature whenever the wclfa-v-

of the creature or the plans or the ends of his govennuc:

:

render changes necessary.

Of these two either one can be taken by a religious faith !"
'

a foundation of a Christian theism. Uoth of them can wv.. >•

ter to the feelings of devotion. But the former, with its stro:.^-

ly marked dualistic basis, we regard as an error of fact, at. j.

therefore, as unscientific; it draws no distinction betwtc:: e

Eimple carnal force and an intelligent volitional force, hct\v«-- •>

material and spiritual causes, and thereby agrees with th*' Jv-

tichism of children and savages, who put a personal cause 1-a w

of every event. And it also has a fatal fticility toward
j

-»»•

theism, from which "heresy" no assei-tiou of the Divine l.'.->'

ecendency over nature can save it, unless it be in the caM- * •

those whose minds are strongly controlled by the iii'aginati •'

and deeply dashed with mystic sentiments.

In the Boston Monday Lectureship, of January ?>\, l^'•'•

Mr. Cook referred to Herman Lotze, the renowned Gor::.^**

biologist and philosopher, and the distinguished advo.-aio ' -^

this dualistic philosophy. Lotze's doctrine of the rc-Iati<" '

-

Deity to physical force and matter are given iu this lecture,
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I

. from vrliich we select a few points of interest to this discussion,

I

Kroni these it will be seen that secondary causes, which form

I

tlie accredited frame-work of natural science, are utterly dis-

i
carded. There are but two things in existence, matter and

,. niind ; and matter itself, in Lotze's view, is visible force, a sort

I offrozen, tangible energy that is inert. The absolute substance,

or God, fills freshly every moment the whole universe, as cloud

at noonday is filled with sunlight. The interactions of the

Divine mind and matter form the cosmos. The whole sphere

i.f causation rests, not derivatively, but directly, on the Divine

will. God is natural law, and his volition is physical force.

The processes of nature in flood, field, and air; in suns, planets,

and comets; in branch, bud, flower, and fruit; in tlie birth,

urowth, and death of organic things—all these are the present

products of God materializing. He shapes each grain of corn

as directly, as personally, by collocating carbon and the other

elements, as the graver carves the image from wood, or ants

build their hill-cities. He rolls in the tides, roars in the wind,

stabs in the lightning, flames in the gas jet, sours in cider, fer-

ments in leaven ; for, according to this view, God is natural law.

The material universe is the variable garment of the unchange-

able Spirit. All the play of the physical forces, from material

aflections of sense-organs down in degree and back in time,

to the ancient action of the gravitating force that condensed

our primordial, solar, nebulous mist into solid globes, with all

that lies between of gas, liquid, rock, and plant, are the prod-

ucts of the direct, personal expenditure of Divine enei'gy.

But we will refer to deh'nitions and fundamental statements,

in which the claims of this system of objective idealism are so

1 laced as seemingly to rest on scientific verities, and accord-

ingly are spoken of as incontrovertible, axiomatic certainties.

lly its definitions a doctrine must be judged, and not by casual

statements or rhetorical phraseology. From the lecture ab«»vc

referred to we quote :
" When matter acts upon soul, or is acted

iqon by soul, it is not necessary to suppose that it acts as mat-

ter through the physical forces of its external sheath, but that

the supersensible basis or core of matter directly acts upon

•ind is acted ui)on by that supersensible reality, the (human)

f>"ul,
. , . We talk of matter as if it were a hand, and not a

glove with a hand in it. So far as matter is inert, it is glove
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onlv. Tills <;1ovc may be taken off; the supersenbible rculiix jt

the' core of it, the spirit, is God, and is indestructihle.'' A.-

cordiiif^ly when "matter acts upon the soul it may be thai t„c

supersensible element in one and the immaterial elc-na-nt in

the other are brout^ht into contact." This reminds oia- • (

the pantheistical occasionalism of the Cartesian school of p!...

losophers, of which the historic results were gathered in iht

pantheism of Spinoza.

To the same purport and with the same pantheistical trend *A

thought we have before us the lectures before the Lowell \u*'.'.

tute,'Boston, 1871, by Prof. Bascom. lie says :
" We nmv i%

accurately, as safely, and with the same instruction speak of ihr

force of the whirlwind as a portion of the infinite puwer vf

God, and as a partial presentation of it, as we can of the urc*

of a' circle as a portion of space." " We doubtless coiu-e:vr

God most exactly when we conceive him most closely to fact..."

"The mind has but to will to move the head, the hand, t':
^

foot, in order to shoot force through them. If now matter sn

all its forms be but the force of God, God's will is as oimn.

present to (and directly active in) the entire material univiTK'

as my will to the tense muscle of my arm."

Says Joseph Cook, ("Biology," page 269 :)
" Natural law U^

comes the magnetization of all matter by the influence ul^onc

omnipotent Will. As our wills ].lay on the key-boards o. t--

influential human nerves, so omniscience and omnr,-.re.^cncr,

magnetizing all worlds and their inhabitants, play upon the w.-

Unities andUie eternities." [The infinities we sup})0se to luc^s

all the material creations in space, and the eternities all t
^^

events of time.] " The connection of the divine will with ni--..-

ter may be thus obscurely revealed to us by that of the A"'-**

will to matter. In a better age science, lighting her lamp^ vJ

that higher unity, will teach that although He whom we u'.w

not name transcends all natural laws, they—the natural irtr^

are through Jiis immanence literally Gvd. Science docs l!-> ^'

ready fur all who think clearly." Of like import, \n nv..^y
^

f.^

the physical forces the direct pulses of a Divine volition, s! -

thus making the material universe not so much the ^''''M'^''^^
];

the unscen"One as his very body, we read on page ..'•'

"Wherever we find heat, light, electricity, we infer in-

^

/

of the ultimate particles of matter as the cause, and wher..^<.
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wc lind motions we infer pressures as the cause, and wlierever

we find pressures, we infer will as the cause. You say this is

jioetry, and so it is
; but it is also cold, exact science. Your

Lotzes, Carlyles, Richters, Danas, and others, all hold that

behind the pressures that produce the motion of the universe

is—will ! Motions, pressures, will—is the universe transfig-

ured ; this is established philosophy of the latest date."

In a very pregnant sense in these extracts God is put as the

])ersonal agency in all the interactions of matter and force.

Tiie whole field of physical causation is God, momentarily

materializing. Spirit alone is causal agency. Xow we do cer-^ tahily get our notion of causation from the conscious activity

> of our own will, and analogically, we may refer all events to an
immediate spiritual cause. But clear experienced thought soon

learns to put other than spiritual agencies immediately back of

the mechanical, chemical, and cosmical motions, and refuses to

regard the Deity as natura natarans. But according to this view

the heat, light, and actinism of the solar radiance are motions, are

pressures of the Divine volitions. The Divine energy is as close

J to nervous tissue in the fact of bodily warmth as heat to boil-

::l ing water. Accordingly we do not look up through nature to

nature's God, for nature in its laws is God. He is very close to

us, not only as the derivative, funded energy of nature, but as

,,4 its momentarily expended energy. When the fire burns the

•jf flesh, it is God touching us to our hurt ; when wine exhilarates,

^ it is God tickling our nervous system ; when the wind cools the

* licated face it is litei'ally the breath of the Almighty breatli-

% ing pleasantly on us. On the outside is God, on the inside is

I soul, and between them are inert bodily tissues. The immanent

I Deity sits patiently in all the months of spring and summer, in
-'

numberless flowers and leaves and seeds, in the vegetable lihn

of continent and island, wondrously weaving and shaping their

varied forms; wondrously compounding with numerical accu-

% racy the carbon and other compounds, and with a quantitative

I accuracy mysteriously coordinating them in vegetable tissue
;

•1 and with a wondrous analytic accuracy decom])osing and rc-

cumposing in the process of fermentation. This is called the

i^cientific vision that throws wise men on their knees in devo-

1 tional trances. The material world is only the vesture of the

2 " unseen Holy," under which he hides, and through which ho
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flames as natural law transfigured from scieutific ccrt:;:r; ,.,

into present efforts of tlie Divine will.
'

How in this system of objective idealism material fornix u- ;

motions are shot through and tlirough with the present t:.'
,.'

ures of the Divine will, until under the "axiomatic cc'n-.

ties" of science they begin to flame from M'ithin ; how (,
;

holds all moveless things omnipresently, weaves all liviii:^' i ;,.-.., ,

omnisciently, touches all changing tilings omnipoteu"tlv. <•, .

be clearly seen in the lecture of Mr. Cook at the Chanfa'i:
, .t

Assembly, on " God in Xatural Law." We quote :
" Ii is [ 'r *

verbial that when a summer storm at night, drooj.in- ; v

and tipped with electric fire, swirls thundering from It-n-t;- •.

league, the inhabitants of a whole region are overawed. 1 .:

what is the element in this that has such efficiency to <.-..•-

power the soul? It is, of course, a sense of the Divine o;

presence. God is almost visibly near on the other side of t. r

curtain of the storm." Again : "What force is capable of
j

ducing this result which we call an ivy ]i]ant ? Evidently o.-.ly

a force possessing intelligence . . . that force cannot re?idc ;».

matter. It must reside in mind. It must at this instant :.• :

at ever}' instant be exerted by mind. That mind is ouin:;:.-

ent natural law. What, then, is natural law ? It is, to .-; -•.

literally and without figure, the present thought of tlie D- ''

.

It is the method of action of the omnipresent, infinite Will. •"

that this ivy plant, gi'owing on the wall, is as really at thi-
'

stant God's present work as a painting of the ivy, grov.- .•

before your eyes, on the canvass of the painter, beneath t.

pencil of the artist, would be the artist's present work."

One form of Christian theism, opposed to the above, avt:^

that at the beginning of things, say of the primal seed, the !•. •

stances and the forces of nature M^ere supernaturally wruu,.'':
'

upon by Divine wisdom and power, and thereby in tJie fir^t i^'-^i

there was formed the plantlet, with its radicle, stem, and plu::'-

iile, endowed with the mysterious power, under favoring coii':;-

tions of soil, moisture, and warmth, of producing a plan!, an-l

this plant itself still further endowed by Divine wisdom with tl.^*

power of producing seeds after its own kind. And thi^ i^
''•''

rendering which science gives to Genesis i, 11 : "And God ^l•' •«

Let the earth bring forth grass, the lierb yielding seed, and tl.--

fruit-tree yielding fruit alter his kind, whose seed is in IIm--'.
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upon the earth: and it was so." God works oinnipresently in

Kvond causes, m mediate agencies, by delegated ]:>owers, by

irj-tituted laws. Mr. Cook says :
" Scientific theism supposes

that the whole universe is filled by the infinite, omnipresent

Will, as the rainbow is filled with light, and this in such a sense

tlint we n)ay say that natural law is God. But, beyond all

thiit, Christian theism affirms that God, knowable but un-

fathomable, billows away beyond all that we call infinities and

eternities, as light beyond the rainbow. We are equally sure

of the Divine Immanency in all nature and of the Divine

Transcendency beyond it."

We object to this form of theism as not based on the scien-

tific certainties, as not correctly stating the relation of Deity

to the physical forces, deferring to the thunder-storm, let

03 see what are the clear facts of science in regard to it. We
know that back of the swift, swirling cloud there was the wind

as the cause of its motion ; back of the W'ind was the action of

solar heat on land and sea ; back of that solar radiance, millions

of miles away, was the fierce play of chemic force in the sun

;

% hack of that local solar energy is the age-long expenditure from

% a fund of force gathered in the cons past in the nebular conden-

§ gation—a fund of force whose measureless amount and whose

'1 origin we do not now consider. And between that primal

j tolar energy and the drifting storm-cloud the mind, taught by

% science, places the above series of second causes, that are not

i spiritual forces; that are causal, derivative agencies, not cre-

ative ones. Clear scientific thought refuses to impute a direct

intelligence or will to the many agencies that lie between the

divine entrance into nature and the remote visible eficcts. So,

loo, back of the rain-drops was the cohesive molecular force

;

back of this, the vapor of water in the air ; back of the vapor,

the solar heat ; back of that heat, the forms of water ;
back of

that water, other drops, vapor, and cohesion ; and so in cycles

of circulation running back beyond the memory of man or

sense of beast, and yet back still further, even beyond the first

written record: "There went up a mist from the earth and

watered the whole face of the ground." And so, too, back of

the electric fiash was the disturbance of the equilibrium of the

positive and negative electricities; back of that static equilib-

rium were the disparting agencies, named friction, evapora-
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tlon, and others. And these are serial agencies wl-lr), »

,

must speak of as devoid of intelligence and will. TIkt i-,

a part of natural law, but are not part of tlie iinm.stK-'

God. Just where in these is the immediate pressure of !:,

Divine will? Just where does the transcendent Duitv :»-.

aside his spontaneity, and become a quantitative, fi.xed, ir..-M.

urcd, climatic, molecular agency, whose impulses are ri::!:'i

subject to thermometrical and barometrical gauges? T}." •*

are "beings," "activities," that originate under -condition- :,

posed by the Creator. They are not God, though they .\-.

natural law and are from God.

Then, also, science avers that the successions of pjhv!.?.

•whether of plants or animals, have had their descent from h

begiiming, when the creative power directly, 6upernaturi!!_\

formed the "seeds of tilings," giving them the incomproh'-r^t-

ible power of like producing like in foreordained nictli •!»

The light that perpetually flames from within organic cx:-t.

ences is not the direct light of the creative Spirit, for x'
-^^

light flamed at the " beginnings," at the first births. The l.'.' t

that now shines to the eye of science is only a derived li^'J/, »

bright reflection of the primitive Divine light.

But the theorj of Lotze, as applied to the successions of f;-^

cics, makes them a succession of instant, specific, Divine cr. *-

tions. The succession of species is, by his theory, to be w-.'-'-

preted as a prolonged series of miraculous acts. The iiat?irt-

is only the prolonged, unbroken, stated, regular supornatur;.'.

By this theory the chasms between the mineral and tlic v« >r--

table and the animal are readily bridged. For the fi''-»>*

between them is that they are each and all the direct crvat: ;

»

of the omnipresent Intelligence and Will ; the difference' •••«'•

tween them being that in the mineral and in the vf-g''?» *

and animal, the Divine will takes, so to speak, difi'crcnt li:-^

'

tions; one method in crystallization, whether by siuMcn !•'>'*

or slow accretion ; another method in organic compound.-, i
•'

it is not science to say, "So God wills it."

Besides, to put the unseen Spirit as the sole, active cn<'-'

in the universe is to make his spontvaneous personality v •"

down into the rigid, inflexible, mechanical, quantitative f^' •

ties that hold in the revolution of jjlancts, the fall of the t •

and the laws of industrial macbinery ; so that the roar a!;u •

"
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I

r»?tle within the factorj- walls iiiny be regarded literally as

the rustle of the quivering wings and the sound of the subdued

J •oiiipest-breath of the unseen Sjiirit
; while the tension of steam

'% within the iron boiler of its driving machinery is only a funded

p.irtion of the sole universal energy, shut up, imprisoned ; in

lui'^ther portion, also, funded in the tense cohesion of the

j.articles of boiler iron. For " since only matter and mind

oxist in the universe, and matter is inert, it follows that all

r force and motion in matter must have not only a past and

rtMnote, but a present and immediate origin in mind." Tiius

to make science a mere registration of sequences, and to put

(lod as the sole causal agency between them, imprisons him
within the rigid, inflexible planes of material structures. To
j.nt the microscope under tlie eye and watch the motions of

living bioplasm in flesh of frog or brain of rabbit, where animal

.-pirit is weaving nutrient matter into tissues of nerve and

muscle, and of this wondrous action of preordained and co-ordi-

r.ated organic powers to cry out, "We bend, hushed, in the

jTcsence of the living, acting God !
" this is to fling into inex-

tricable confusion both the natural tmd the supernatural—is to

I'ut on seven-league mystical boots and stride hugely and

swiftly toward pantheism. To bring under the cultured, sci-

entific imagination the play of the molecular activities in body

of beast or stalk of corn in the vital processes of assimilation,

_^
and then to cry out, "I am in the immediate presence of al-

% "^iglitj God, and could I but understand the little throbs of

J'
the organic cells I should know what God is!" this is to im-

agine yourself on holy ground, and to slip the shoes from your

feet in presence of fires that secondary causes have kindled

;

is to make a mystic transfer of the beauty of the clover over

; to a miraculous brightness of the Divine presence. To bring

? under this trained imagination the play of bioplasmic matter

within an existing organic form, weaving the complex structure

f'f a new derivativ-e organism as the basis of a new personal life,

J and then to cry out, "Tlie creative Power throws out souls into

f existence as fire kindles other fires ! " this is to put the Creator as

inunediately active in the soul-birth of un idiot with his sixtc<?n

oibic inches of a brain mass, as in the spirit that dwelt within

I the sixty cubic inciies of the brain tnass of the primal Adamic

4 r^'i*- To study the exact numerical combinations and the
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chemical affinities of substances in a laboratory or in a uxi
and then to sa}', " The action of molecular law is, pcrliaj**, t:.<

profoundest expression of the Divine will;" this is to j.lucc *

Bcientiiic identity between the moral indignation of the .Si>i} .

j

Man a<^ainst the hypocrisy and meanness of the Pharisee?, »:. i

the explosions of hydrogen and oxygen gases when toucLt'j

by fire. The human mind must put the first link in tiie ciixr,

of cause and eiFect in the hands of a supreme IntcUi-cf.tc,

but between that first act of a spiritual force and the rtiu. :*

visible cflects there are agencies that are definite, meai-iiroi,

mechanical, and rigid, and to whose action we must attril.u'.c

other qualities than those of a free personal agent.

But side by side with this Divine Immanency in the inter-

pretation of nature is placed that of the Divine Trau.-c<.'!.J-

cncy. There is an uplifting power and some saving grace xu,

this doctrine of the Deity transcending nature while inini:i:ic:.:

in it. It is affirmed that while God is natural law yet lie .*

also something more and higher. God fills all the fornix .-J

matter with his personal force, 3Ie is physical force, but i- al-»

a force beyond the physical. The impulses of his volitio:)- :i".l

and are all the laws of nature, just as solar light fills and i.- ti.v

rainbow. But this is only a partial truth, for in his transani-

ency he is the law beyond and back of natural law ; lie i? ail 'f

natural law, but immensely more than natural law; is the f^nv

back of and beyond all physical force; just as the daz-rii'v*

solar radiance is light beyond and back of the colors seven ».-

the rainbow. It is this transcendental element in this lliivf.^

of scientific theism that really lifts it above the narrow:. <^''»

of pantheism. The measureless fund of the Divine enca-y •*

only partially expended in the creating and npholding of all ^-^

forms and motions of matter and of finite mnid; the n-i';'.<-

constitutes his transcendency. And of these two, the J.>i\ :<"

Immanency and the Divine Transcendency, it is claimed \\'^

they give a continental standing-ground amid the shillin^' e .:•

rents of philosophies, against which the turbid wave.- d' s''^'

terialism will dash only to break themselves into luirniii-*--

ripples on a .-^afcly sailing sea.

But we claim tiiat the history of philosophy and i:it;!:.i'^«;

probability give the system a threatening outlook of jnuiliie.-!'*-

For the perpetual varied play of the physical forces toi»e.u-4
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llic practical Anglo-Saxon in all the periods of his life, iu-

cludes most of bis observations, gives tone and color to most

of his moods of mind ; in fine, touches him at nearly all the

points of his outer and inner experiences. All the senses are

fed and filled by it. Birth, growth, and death
;
puins and

pleasures; the cold and warm; the wet and dry; the chani2;es

of the seasons; feelings of health and sickness; exhibitions of

passion—all these are a part of the environment that strongly

impresses itself on the spirit. Kow let a mind of average

ideality identify this forceful manifoldness of visible nature

witli the present momentary action of the Divine will, and in-

evitably the idea of the Immanency will be enlarged and in-

tensified, while that of the Transcendency will correspondingly

he lessened and -weakened. Let one be taught that in listen-

ing to the roar of the wind he is as close to the divinely super-

natural as the apostles were when on the day of Pentecost

"suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing

niiglity wind;" give him to understand that back of the sud-

den electric flash of a thunder-storm, hidden as if by thin-

nest veil, lies the present personal activity of the Deit}-, so

tliat under this electrical blaze he is as close to the divinely

6nj>ernatural as were those apostles in, the presence of the

"cloven tongues like as of fire;" let men regard the whole

universe, the whole sphere of physical activit}', as luminously,

]>crvasively shot through and through with tlie present im-

pulses of the Divine volitions—and how long will it take to

reach pantheism? A sound science and a safe theology alike

demand the recognition of three things in the universe: mat-

ter, physical force, and mind ; and no less the distinction be-

tween the Divine pov\-er and its douvatives, the physical forces.

They demand the distinction, both in thought and in fact, of

a primary cause and of secondary causes. All force is or was

of spiritual origin ; but the thing originated is not part of the

originator any more than a parent form or force continues to

be its ofispring. That God is all of natural law, and all nat-

ural law is part of God, is a trend of doctrinal thought that has

ft tteep decline toward confusions in science, toward contradic-

tions of experience, and mischief in theology.

It is true that this dualistic form of theism may be safely

lield by strongly emotional and imaginative minds. As the

FouKTii Skiues, Vol- XXXI.— 43
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Imman spirit derives its notion of cause from its voHlii.t>!\l

consciousness, so the transfer is easy to the notion that cuukv

tion is predicable of mind only, and lience that a material

cause is an nnscientifie conception, nnthinkahlc in the h';^ht «

i

clear ideas, and is one of those crude, popular misconcc'i'ti..:/*

of nature of which a pure, scientific theism compcl.-j t!.**

abandonment This error, which is one of the mind's own

throwing, and by which it transfers a form of conscious activi'v

to Ihe Tnaterial vrorld, is apt to be a fondling of men of

strong imagination and mystic sentiments. To them all the

activities of matter and of finite mind glow and flame with itn-

mediate manifestations of the Divine Immanency, and therc-hy

suggest the Divine Transcendency. To them the im})assitin'"']

ntteratices of tli€llel)rew psalmist are more literal than the dt-c-

laratious of cool, exact science. The psalmist says :
" The \'ok-\-

of the Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebanon. He maketh tli<-:n

also to skip like a calf." Accordingly, they would have u- '.•>

understand that when the trees on the mountains are split bv :=.

thunderbolt, and tlie earthquake shakes them, the action ot"t!.<'

so-called electric and seismic forces are misleading, mcta]'!! r-

ical terms that hide the divine agency, of which tlie psalmist

speaks literally, ^folding close to the facts. In minds of tl.:^

temperament it kindles the feelings to a devotional fervor ar-

1

inflames their imagination, when the stellar universe is put n"-

der tlie Mosaic figure of a burning bush, of which " Orion RtJ-l

the seven stars are lowermost leaves," of which the Milky W.iv

is bending branch, and the strange nebula of Orion is hnr-t-

ing bud—distant promise of worlds yet to be. Minds tli''-*

idealistically en^Jowed and trained may fall into a " trance" s'

the sight of the phos]>Iiorescence of a fire-fly, and call it tl
«'

cool but gleaming splendor of the Divine Immanency.

To this system of objective idealisni the thunders and lijht-

nings of Mount Sinai in the sight of the Jews in olden tiir.vi

were not more of a direct exhibition of Divine power, were rv
'

a wliit closer to the Divine energy than the blaze and the r- -^r

of a thunder-shower on an 3' summer afternoon ;
only that d •'

did then for moral reasons what he does now for climatic or;—.

In this theory force is assumed as applicable to an intolJigt.?:t « ..

•only, and the scientific frame-work of secondary causes is br<'Ktf»

to pieces. " The laws of nature are only a figure of t>|>eoc.i.
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Tlie powers and active inherent properties of material atoms

are mere fictions." From this to pantheism the road is direct
^

and the distance is not far, even in spite of its temporary sav-

ing counterpart, the Divine Transcendency.

ThereLation of this doctrine of the Divine Immanency to tlie

luitnansoul, and its laws of descent, can best be seen from the

gtand-point of Lotze, as we take it from the Boston Lecture of

Kcv, Joseph Cook, of January 31, 187S, from which, for our

purpose, we take the following propositions:

—

"1. Only matter aud mind exist in the universe.

" 2. From the idea of mind all material properties may be

deduced.
" 3. Matter is a form clothing supersensible reality, and this

supersensible realit}^ at the core of it, the spirit, is God, and is

j

indestructible.

I {<4_ When matter acts upon soul^ or is acted upon by soul, it

I

.

is not' necessary to suppose that it acts as matter through the

I
physical forces of its external sheath, but that the supersensi-

I
ble basis, or core of matter, directly acts upon, and is acted

upon, by the other supersensible reality, the souk

• " 5. The birth of the soul is not the result of the natural

I course of things.

\
" 6. The substance of the soul is derived directly from the

substance of the absolute.

" 7. Tlie extended world of phenomena is not distinct from

the domain of the absolute, or the spiritual world, whence the

j

spirit comes, but is penetrated every-where by it.

\

" 8. That condition of the natural coarse of things in which

^ the germ of a physiological organism is developed is a con-

• dition which determines the substantial reason of the world to

[

the production of a certain soul, in the same way that an or-

! ganic impression determines our soul to the production of a

certain sensation."

As in this dualistic system matter and mind arc assumed as

[

the only existences, it becomes a question of peculiar interest,

I

how an influential connection is made between them. Accord-

i
iug to Lotze, matter is inert, cannot move itself, is a caput mor-

i

imnn, or, rather, never has been a caput vivum, and the forces

\' of nature, which are a part of the Divine energy, arc not prop-

[
crly inherent in matter, but back of it, and yet ])ervading it.
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An illustration has been given : Matter is glove, and when tw.-j

gloved hands clasp we may, in common language, say xh-j.

the gloves clasp; but glove is inert matter only; it ha. i„.

clasping power; the living, flexile, forceful hand within tin- ir.-

ert glove does the clasping. When matter acts on soul tlm.it^-:,

the senses, it is not matter acting, but the living hand, the ih i-

ile force within it; that living hand, that flexile force, is il.o

supersensible reality, is God. Accordingly, "when matrtTH:; 5

a soul lo which the Divine will has given individuality inlhunrc

each other, we have a gloved hand, matter, meeting (clasj.i::.-)

an ungloved hand, the soul. You say that the glove pr..--.-*

on the ungloved band. What yon mean is that the haiid \u

the glove presses the hand that is without the glove.'" A!l

molecular activity is here regarded as the pulsations of the- IK-

vine will. Hence the solar heat shoots its radiant undiiliitl.nt

against our bodies, and thereby its ether-tremors are chaiiL'-M

lo molecular tremors of the nerve tissue, in which form of lu -

lecnlar force the Divine hand within the nervous glove pr»-M-«

the souj, which responds with sensation, called heat. II'.:i;

here is a mode of motion of the Divine energy. "It is ! -t

reasonable," says Ilerschel, " to regard gravity as the pn^n^t

effort of a will." So " our earth's motion must, at this tvo-

ment, originate in a mind." Just so the gliding of the h^y"

sleds down hill is the present pull of the immanent 1>',-Vv.

And apples tall from the trees by the direct drawings of Diva- <

energy. Secondary causes are put aside as fictions of Inmr.-.

misunderstanding and misnaming. In a bit of pulverizevi '- ^

bacco plant, which, as matter, is inert glove, but the superr<'fj-

sible reality, the Divine living force within it, sends a molcL-.il*-*

tremor along the olfactory nerve up to the gray, cellular ncr^*^

tissue of the brain, and there presses the soul in the pu!:::i'"''

of a pinch of snuft'. In the carbon compound called aUvl'-

.

whose precise quantitative atomic combination is, n.-> U-t:'*

suggests, a " profound expression " of the Divine will, a* ^

whose mind-afieeting property is as directly an act of t:.»t

will as the prophetic inspiration of Hebrew prophet, the ihv;;'-

iar stimulus communicates an exhilarating tremor to the n"*^'

ous centers, which pressure of the Divine hand within t'
\'

carbon glove, the soul receives as an intoxication. The pi'c;---*^

alcoholic force in the juice of the grape,which force is the m}*"
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cr.sensible reality at the core of it, presses tLe human personal-

ity till it reels in drunkenness. The living hand witliin the

^'!uve of grapes may so act on soul that the reason will abdi-

cate its throne of judgment, and the passions will begin

to flame luridly from within, or the sentiments soften into

liiaudlin syn)pathies. Shall we then say that a drunken man
is God-intoxicated? For "all the phenomena of the material

universe are the results of the immediate Divine agency," said

Descartes, Malebranche, Berkeley, Samuel Clarke ; and so says

Professor Bowen, Professor of Metaphysics in Harvard Univer-

sity. And M'hile others of this school are more moderate, yet

they assert that all the molecular, quantitative organic and
crystalline collocations of matter are produced immediately
by direct act? of the Divine will. It is the ever-present, ever-

continuously creative, sustaining, and destructive Deity, the

^ omnipresent, omnipotent Uuder-soul, that is in inert matter

^ as its present force, and through dead, inert matter touclies*

;|
and acts on the soul, which in its turn determines the sensa-

4 lions of heat, pungency, and intoxication.

We are not responsible for theie statements. They are only
the logical inferences of the fundamental statements of a doc-

trine which, once accepted, the face and footsteps are set inevit-

ably downward toward pantheism. The only relief and safety

are in the assertion of three existing things—matter, force and
mind—and of the fact of second causes, with the Deity distinct

Irum nature, yet personally sustaining and presidins; over it in

Piich a way as to meet the special needs of his creatures or the

ends of his government.

One of the most interesting points of idealistic dualism lies

in the birth of souls, and incidentally in the propagation of
species. The birth or origin of the individual soul is no longer

niuch of a mystery, for God is assumed as the omnipresent,
Eole, creative agency in the extended world of germinal or bio-

I'lasmic matter. And the conditions attendant upon the form-

5ition of an embryo are just those which determine the imma-
nent God to the production of an individual soul, in the same
^'•ay that an organic sense-impression determines the soul to

t!ie pruduction of a sensation. Now, on this latter ])oint physi-
ology teaches that in an act of vision a molecular tremor may
l^e supposed to pass up the optic nerve to the brain, and tliero
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to be converted by the soul into a fact of consciousnc-;-. In

like manner the motion of the vibrating air is passed tlin.:; •-

the hearing mechanism into the auditory nerve, up whidi .\

passes to the brain, and is there determined by the mind a* *

sound sensation. The organic sense-impressions are the ci>:i.i;.

tions that determine the soul to the production of tlie s;en«-ai:^.!<

;

just so, we are told, the conditions that attend the furmaiiun ,

!

the pliysiological germ of a human organism dcteruiinu ti.c

substantial reason of the world, or the "unseen Holy," tu ti.r

production of an individual soul. Just as the brightness of :'. c

divine glory in the days of the Jewish tabernacle in the wildi f.

ness pervaded tlie holy of holies and fell over all the obj^-t-.i

therein, so God pervades and hovers over all germinal niait* r.

from low sponge and prone fish up to erect man ; and just u in n

the bioplasmic matter has by fertilization passed into a pcrti.-«

:

physiological organism, then the immanent Creative Tu^cx
breathes into it the breath of its peculiar life. Just as light, uA'.-

'ing on the optic sense-organ, deterniines the soul to tlie prc^iuc-

tion of vision, so the perfect germ of a physiological orgauir-.u

determines the great TJnder-soul to the production of an iiiUt-

vidual soul. The cruel, licentious ISTero derived from -A4:r:j^-

pina, his mother, the features of body indicative of exn-.-si^c

animal passion, for which she herself had become infamoujlr

famous, and the immanent Deity, from whom corneal] iiidiv.i!-

ual souls, as fire kindles other fires, breathed into that tfii-ju*!

body the breath of a spirit-life loaded on the side of self a:, i

cruelty as heavily as the body was on the basely sensual *i«ic.

We are told that Lotze would not have us think of the imn'*-

terial world, the unseen Holy beyond us, as separated from 'J c

material universe, but that each individual soul originalc- ia

God, who is omnipresent, and where he is there is tlie capah'li-

ty of creation. The physical and mental identity of partii: n''^

child are by this theory referred to the immanent Deity, a-- 1^^

great Dyuamis, the Absolute, from whose exhaustless powti ^:«^

substance the soul comes as direct as heat and light from h^:''-

ning Hash, as immediate as flashing spark from smitten ttt^i-

The scientificdoctrineofheredity, which states that strong men-

tal impressions exert a special intluencc on an organiMU in V.^

embryonic stage of life, must, by Lotze's theory, be referrd, s-- •

to the parental mind, but to the Divine. The btrong pasaivjj*s
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,* tlie peculiar traits, which the hiw of heredity transfeis down the

% line of genetic descent, are passed from parent to child by the

| great Under-soul, in whom all nature is spiritualized, and from

T whom all souls are as closely and immediately derived as bud and

blossom and fruit from the branch. In Mr. Cook's lecture on
" Ueredity " an Irish woman is referred to, who fiercely, intense-

ly, steadily hated another woman. After a daughter was born

the cause of that hatred was removed, but that daughter grew

I
up Tinlike the other children, and was so devoid of the kiiid-

.^: licr feelings that she would plunge a knife with girlish glee in-

% to the body of a sister, and feel no regret for the act. AVe

'^ would sa}' that the fierce, persistent hating mood of the mother

I
had passed by heredity over to the child ; but Lotze, the ac-

• credited advocate of this form of dualistic theism, would say,.

"When God created the bioplasmic matter to bo used as the

basis of that individual life called the Irish woman's daughter,

tiieu he locked with it that immaterial, hard, ungloved hand,,

the heartless soul. For every human soul,, he aftirms, comes di-

rectly from the exhaustless substance of the Absolute.

It is difficult to see how the question of human responsibility

can be fully or fairly met by the philosophy that thus identifies

the ongoings of nature with modes of the Divine mind, and

that affirms that, apart from God's immediate energizing, thero

is no vision, no hearing, no birth of soul, no formation of body,.

no start of crystallization, no motion of masses of matter, no

"I
union of chemical substances, no formative power of any thing.

Not many men are idealists, even of a moderate kind. The

physical side of things is that with which they have most to

^ do, and of which they will think and feel most. Above them,

7^ about them, through them roll the ever-active currents of

^ physical law. Sense and thought are largely filled by it. Ac-

^ cordingly let them be taught to believe that natural law and

1 God are one ; let them believe- that the growth and death and

f'
fall of the season's leaves are as direct a putting forth of divine

power as the withering and death of the fig-tree cui-sed by the

Son of Man, save that the one was a momentary, supernatural

|, act, and the otlier is a prolonged supernatural ; let thcni

I place the inherited mental wickedness and imbecility, a.s well

1 as their opposites, to the account of God's direct, personal gift*

%, to man ; let them regard miasmas creating pestilence as radiur
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tions of the Divine Iintnanency, as wasting javelins rIiuI t'ri-/i

from his quiver; let them believe that close behind thccurt.i'i

of a storm, as close as drivijig iiammer to driven nail, biis t!,.-

Divine power, shooting the lightning gleams as directly aa he

flashed the light about the footsteps of the persecuting i:fa::l

,

let them be taught that only anind and matter exist, a!..j.

therefore, the universe is not so much the garment as the liv-

ing body of God, and that all its changes and activities -au-

his momentary or prolonged volitions; let tiiese thoughts a:, 1

beliefs hold them, then inevitably the doctrine of the Di\i:.v

Transcendency will weaken and fade away, and the Divine Im-

manency M-ill push it back, cloud it over, and crowd it i\o\\u

into the region of tradition or philosophic vagary. By li.i;

mind of average in)aginative capacity the Divine Transctn-i'

ency will not long be held. Its occasional devotional traiKC,

its gleaming, swiftly-passing poetic visions, its religious ferv- :>

kindled by transient mystic fires, will become fewer in nun:

ber and weaker in force, and sooner or later suffer hoi>clc-v,

helpless shipwreck on the restless sea of the daily }>as--ii'.;

physical experiences. On the otiier hand, the Divine Inm..*

nenc}^, as the active, controlling Principle of the universe, uv

the omnipresent Dynamis, as the immediate Energy back <•'

the physical experiences, crowding out the distinction ot r< o

end causes, and the belief in physical force as distinct fi '•

divine volition, will then pass, witli an easy and dangerou- i:--

cline, down into the confusions, the limitations, and the c.'.i*

tradictions of pantheism.

Akt. IV.— the FRENCH REFORMED CHURCH: ITS

SYNOD OF 1S72, AND SUBSEQUENT EVENTS.

[first AnTicr,E.]

The prominent official position accorded to Protestant* v-i

eminent ability under the Third Republic, and the mamu*'

movement of active minds in France, hitherto reckondi •"•*

Catholics or Freethinkers, toward Protestantism durin.::
'

past two years, awaken a lively and hopeful interest m i: ^

f(.rtune3 of the French Reformed Church. To any prv|<J
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s lew of the present condition of aftairs in French Protestantism

i knowledge of the position and 'work of the Synod of 1S72 is

:;cc05sarj. The assembling of that Synod realized a long cher-

L-hcd desire : it brought into more definite attitude the rela-

tions of the antagonistic elements which had been for a gener-

:ition contending within the Church, and by its decisive action

furnishes an important point of departure for the consideration

of subsequent events. Some review of the earlier history of the

Ciinrcli \\"ill be appropriate, and of course at certain points

isscntial to a proper understanding of the matters we wish es-

jiocially to present.

The Albigenses in the south of France and more obscure

fccts were early precursors of the Eeformation, while at the

'•poning of the sixteenth century a marked spirit of Gallicanism

j»revailed in the north. Before Luther, Lefevre d'Etaples, a

<!uctor of the Sorbonne, commenting, in 1512, on St. Paul's

Kpisth^s, found in them the doctrine of salvation by ftiith. In

lo21 Lutheran missionaries i)assed through France, and within

lifteen years made immense progress in Dauphine, Langucdoc,

Poitou, Saintonge and Xormandie. The Lutherans have con-

^titated a large section of the French Protestant communiun
;

but the loss of Alsace and Lorraine has cut off the major portion

of them, over 200,000, from the dominion of France. Accord-
ing to statistics given in 1S72 there remained 80,117. The same
.'luthority, the Almanach dc Gotha, gives the number of Pe-

f'Tuicd at that date o,s -167,531, only communicants being reck-

oned in these statistics.* The center of the French Lutlieran

Church was established at Strasbourg. iSTapoleon gave this

body a special organization by the side of that of the Reformed
Church in the Law of CTcrminal, 1S03. It was in like manner
iiiodiiied with that of the Reformed Church by the decree of

^larch 26, 1852. A Lutheran Synod was held in Paris in 1 872
to reconstitute the Church after the losses of the war. Some ag-

itation has existed for a union with the Reformed Churcii. A
I'Toject introduced into the Legislative Assembly in July of last

}C':ir for a further reorganization of the Lutheran Church was

''i.inanded to the next session.

Our concern is with the Reformed Cliurch, and particularly

* The general Protestant popiilalioa of France has been of late years estimated

*l about 1.500,000.
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with that portion of it attached to the State, ciiibnici-iif

almost the entire body— the National Reformed Church.

Among those who listened to the preaching of the lieloriii^-rK

in France the doctrines of Calvin early became predomitiajit,

"Without organization at iBrst, the people read together in

Olivetans, Lefevre d'Etaples' Bible, or the new traii>!a:i..j

ofGeneva, each one adding his comment. The fouii(hiti..>!i ..:

the organized Church was laid in the first Synod, called hy .\'.-

toine de Chandieu with other pastors, and held at Paris Mar

25, 1559. In a hidden street in the Fanbourg St. Gcriiift-::.

this small company, assembled under peril of death, fonued iu

three days their celebrated Confession of Faith in forty artic'is

similar to the other Reformed symbols, and a Church org:ii!i.-».

tion approaching that of the Scotch Presbyterians. Tiie Syiari

held at La Rochello, in April, 1571, M-as thefii-st which mot u?..

derfull sanction of the King, and was distinguished for it- i-'v

posing character, Theodore Beza presided. The Quei-!! ••!

Navarre, the Princes Henri de Beam and Henri de Cotiu •,

Admiral Coligny and Count Louis de Nassau were present, at. 5

many other great personages took part in its deliberali-.'-i*'

The Confession of 1559 was re-adopted, and has been ever AntK

distinguished as the Confession of La Rochelle. A Di-cii-h-^*-

of fourteen chaptei*s is attached to the Confession. Each Churv'.-

had its separate council, called a consistory. The cull-'-jii''- »

department of Churches in each province, appointed tht- j'a-

tor with approval of the congregation. Provincial ^yn"^*

were to assemble annually, and National Synods as occa.-i"" t<-

quired. This synodical organization is pronounced hy ^•*'~''*'^"";_

ee "the most perfect model of representative govcrnnier-'..

The principle of conservative liberty is recognized, Stnf.'-r''

is universal within the Church, Power is conceded to the p5*»"

toi-s, who are equal an)ong themselves, to instruct, but t!io V'"*-^

of the laity can be always heard. Yet the Church, in aot>'-"'^

anco with the general system of Calvin, failed to a-^ort s'k «

as a spiritual organization distinct from civil society, i' ^:*

pealed to tho sword of the magistrate for its defense, and t.;f f^"

in recognized a principle which, as inter])ret('d by if* '^^^^'

saries, was turned to its own annoyance and dcvastati-'H-

The date of the Synod of La liochelle was the mo-t ll"ur-»-

ing point in the history of French Protestantism. H"-' >»"*^'*
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ity t^nd tlie hourgeoisie were flocking to its standard ; new cou-

f;rej;ation3 were every-where formed. Largely for this reason,

without doubt, was the massacre of St. Barthoh^mew planned.

The Edict of Xantes, issued 1597, in which the King recognized,

that " God was worshiped by all his subjects, if not in the same
ijianner, yet with the same intention," put an end to the per-

fcciition, furnislied a considerable stipend to tlie pastors, al-

lowed the frequent convocation of I^ational Synods, and cher-

ifhed the academies at Moutauban, Sauraur, Nismes, Montpel-

lier, and Sedan. At this date there are said to have beeu 2,159

rrotestant Churches, some of them with a membership ofno les3

than 10,000. An era of peaceable theological controversy fol-

lowed—the age of Arnauld, Isicole, Bossuet and Pascal. Port

Jloyal, though manifestly swayed in a measure by Reformed
principles, yet opposed Protestantism. The ruling power ero

lung became tired of opposition. The schools of Saumur and

Sedan were closed. " Open battle was feared," says Bersier,

''but the hidden and perfidious work of the miners, carried on

in darkness, could not be stayed, and while yet the majestic

edifice of the Church resounded with tiie accents of Bourda-

loue, Fenelon, Massillon and Bossuet, it was about to fall sud-

denly before the derisive laughter of an irreligious and frivo-

lous populace."

The Synod of 1G59, held at Loudun, was the last legally

rccoguized National Synod until that of 1872, which is, tlicre-

fore, reckoned as the thirtieth. The two dates, 1559 and 1G59,

received special centennial i-ecognition at Paris in 1859. Louis

XIY. announced to the above mentioned body that no Nation-

al Synod might henceforth be held till he should judge expcdi-

(iit to call it. Provincial Synods were still allowed in form,

though no longer in reality. The great expense and trouble

'>vhich attended the assembling of the general Synods w;i3

iiHeged as the chief ground for their suspension. M. Daillc,

llic Moderator, in his reply, while acknowledging the expense

'Uid trouble involved, said: ''The holding of our Synoils is a

'nutter of such absolute necessity for the welfare of the Church

that we gladly endure all the expense and fatigue required in at-

tendance upon them." From this date opjn-cssive edicts and \i<>-

J'-nt persecutions again arose, till the King at last arrived at the

idea of revoking the Edict of Nantes, which he did October 18,
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1CS5. The political consequences of this act were, as u \\i\
known, disastrous to France. St. Simon says that bv t;.c

consequent emigration commerce was ruined in all its braue!..*

and a quarter part of the kingdom was to a great cxti,'ut o'«*-'

populated. The best citizens among the Protestants dc(iHn.>l.

For the most part, only the poorer peasants were left. Ti.o

number of Churches at the date of the Revocation has bt-^-n

given at 840, and of pastors at 640. The persecution wbiv h
followed find extended through a good portion of the eiglitccu:;!

century was of the most bitter and harrowing as well as vi..>-

lent kind, penetrating into the inmost privacy of life. No
marriage, baptisni, or interment could take place M-itho;it ti.o

priest and recantation.

Fifteen days before the death of the Grand AEonarquc a'.

Tcrsaillcs in 1715, Antoine Court, who became iliustriuiis !•-.

his labors in the Gospel at this period, and was, also, fuui:<l.

:

of the seminary at Lausanne, gathered in a deserted qtiarr*

in the neighborhood of !N"isme3 the first Provincial t^vn.-i

Bince the Eevocation. It consisted of nine persons, and n-

called the Confession and Discipline of 1559. In 172G a Gvm-

oral Synod was held in a cavern at Yivarais, called the lir.r

Synod of the Desert. No gathering took place except at i.'.o

peril of a life in the galleys for the men, imprisonment fur ti.-.'

women, and the horrors of the wheel for the pastors; }••! *;

each of these assemblies after the Confession of Faith «:<•»

read, which each pledged himself to observe, prayer w:l-< c>:'

fered for the persecuting King. The last Synod of the J)i-<r1

was held in Languedoc in 1763. It declared the soK-ujc

promise to maintain, by every means, the union of the Cliur^H

es, which had hitherto proved so advantageous to them, "'/

continuing to profess the same faith, to celebrate the «=;»'i.c

form of worshij), to practice the same morals, and to cxen-iw^

the same discipline." This is the last general utterance vi t'-**

Church till 1S4S. The spirit of persecution contimitd '.
'

abate till the Edict of Tolerance under Louis XV. in IT^T.

This edict granted to such as were not Roman Catholic- "'•^

right of living in France, and of exercising a profe^-i^'" »•

trade in the kingdom, without being disturbed on account •
'-

religion
; the permission to marry legally before the (-liicri' •

•

justice, tho authority to record the births of their children l-c-
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fore the local judge." In short, tlie Protestants were thus, in

lurin, made citizens instead of outcasts. The Eevolntion was
iiaturall^^ welcomed by the Protestants, and, througli the varied

and terrific events of that period, they were generally regarded

with favor by the populace, though certain pastors suflcred

martyrdom for fidelity to their faith. The Assembly of 1789

established equality of civil rights, and, as to liberty of wor-

ship, the Constitution of 1791 guaranteed to every man "the

right to exercise the form of religious worship to which he

might be attached." The Constitution of 1795, on the resto-

ration of religion, uses similar terms as to the individual riglit,

while it witlidraws the Government sti])end. The Concordat

of Napoleon of July 15, 1801, did not admit what the Pope

demanded, that the Catholic religion should be declared either

the religion of the State or the dominant religion, but the fol-

lowing language is used: "The Government of the Republic

recognizes that the Apostolic Poman Catholic religion is tlie

religion of the majority of Frenchmen." The Catholic wor-

ship was sustained by salary from the State, but the Protest-

ants were left free to manage their own internal afiairs without

state support. At this point, on the part of the Protestants

at least, a separation of Church and State might have been

realized had not Xapoleon soon chosen to take control also of

the Protestant Church in the iiomination of pastors and cu-

dowing them with a salary.

A new or modified form of government for both the Pe-

formed and the Lutheran Churches w^as established by the

celebrated Law of IS Germinal an X. (April 7, 1802.) It

is otherwise entitled Articles organiques dcs cultcs Pivtestunten,

and has constituted the fundamental civil law of the Church

through the present century. It consists of three cha])ters,

and forty-two articles in all. The first chapter makes general

provision for tjie two Churches; the second concerns the Kc-

furnied Church, and the third the Lutheran. This constitution

was generally welcomed by the Protestants as giving them a

permanent recognition and support under the Government,

yet it introduced important changes into the administration of

the Reformed Church. First: in place of the separate })arish

council was established the consistory for every C,000 bouIs of

the Protestant communion. In practice, however, the con-
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sistories often embrace a far greater number, that of Parin in

eluding 30,000. Five consistories formed an arroncliA^n.rr*

Sjnod. Secondly, The consistory, charged with the admiiii-'.r*.

tion of discipline, appointed and removed pastors mnler t!:'-

eanction of the Government, which furnished a salary, Thiri

ly, The members of the consistory were elected not by uiiivor-

sal suflVage, according to the principle which h-ad betbn' oS

taiiied, but by the class paying a certain large atnouiit wf

taxes, les plus imposes or les notables. Moreover, one halt" t!..-

members of the consistory were renewed every second year \>\

the body itself with the assistance of twelve jwtahl^s. In^t.i-i

of a rotation of presidents for the consistory, the senior pa-.'-.-r

was constituted the permanent president, and became a s^urt •/

bishop, the sole channel of conmiunication with tlic Govern

ment, generally through the prefect of the department. I'-"

organization of the Churcli was thus greatly moditied in yo.:i\

of\U democratic character, and became decidedly aristocra:.c

and rigidly conservative. Mr. Waddington remarks conccrnir.:

this system that "it is totally unsuited to a Protestant Chiir. :..

whose very essence and life consists in complete freed' •!:'-

. . . The Eeformed Church cannot be thrown into a givm

mold and compelled to retain a given shape forever; its pn:i-

eiple is reform and progress, and with its present legal oru'n--

zation it must needs be only an inanimate body."* M- 1" ••

Bier says, "AVhat proves the religious apathy of the epocii wj-^

the fiict that no one protested.'' The Church is entirely t-v.i>

jected to the State. No doctrinal nor disciplinary chanire v^-i

tahe place without consent of the Government. It is tri".'.' t:.»'

durltii,^ the seventy years of the operation of this system V-''

Protestant Church has made considerable progress, but it ^>'

been manifestly withheld by its extertudly imposed cunrti:-j

tion from doing more than a small portion of the work nv."^-J

its natural force would have achieved. The pastors sni'iH-r!'--

by the State seemed generally content rather to serve the <»^''^

crnment and the spirit of the times than to be zealous im
r^*J

moting the expansion of the Church. They seemed mindt..

of tlie"^ injunction of Talleyrand to the ecckv-iastical I'-.'i'J'''*

Sartout pas dc z'clc. , (^

A fourth and must important point to be remembered in re

*C:unbriJge Es-~ays. 1856.
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ironce to the Law of Germinal is that it makes no provision

f .r National Synods. The arrondisscment Synods, thou<^h they

',\(Uild consist of only ten persons, two from each of the five con-

vrtories, were in fact never allowed to meet, either nnder the

First Empire or since, nntil tliosc of the Drome in 1S50. Na-

jmleon had no relish for assemblies that came with any kind

uf spontaneity from the people. Had snch provincial Synods

l"?en allowed the Catholics would have demanded similar priv-

ilciics. The Emperor was on the whole well disposed toward

t'tio Protestants, and gave them perhaps more proofs of good

will than they enjoyed nnder any other regime. He said on

• lie occasion, in 1810, with how much sincerity we cannot de-

termine, " Had I not found in the religion of Bossuet the

means of assuring the independence of the civil power, I should

have freed France from the dominion of Rome, and 40,000,000

. men would have followed me." The omission to make provis-

I .^ ion for a ]S"ational Synod in the new constitution has been the

' ' '-ccasion of prolonged controversy between the different parties

in the Reformed Church concerning the scope of this omission

:ind the attitude in which it leaves the Church in reference to

the old organization. Some have said, speaking in a general

I ,^ view, that the Law of Germinal "profoundly modified" the

i' '1 constitution of the Church. M. Pressense nsed similar lan-

L'uage. Others have asserted that the modifications are but

jccondarj' and temporary, and that the omission above referred

to in no way invalidates the legal right of the Reformed

Church to the enjoyment of its National Synod. To this mat-

ter we shall refer at another point in our review.

TVe will now notice briefly the external relations of the

Church down to the epoch of the last Synod. Under the

I'irst Empire there was no persecution ; and, on the other hand,

hut little spiritual life. There were no Church publicati.uis,

no free Conferences and Synods. By the favor of Napoleon,

however, the theological faculty of ^lontauban was established

i

i
in 1S09, and this seminary, with that of Geneva, has supplied

i f the Reformed Church with pastors to the present day. Ti'on

' the fall of the Empire a violent persecution instigated by the

Catholic inhabitants broke out in the department of Ganl,

^vhere the Protestants were especially numerous, which the

royal autborities only with difficulty quelled after two years.
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Tlie Government of tlie Restoration was in hearty airKuiPo w;tl

tlie lioniish Chnrcli, and declared Catholicism to be tlic '*rv!:f.

ion of tlie State;" but the Protestants, though sufferiiur :;

times from local disturbances and the fanaticism of iudiviiiui:

priests, 'were in oreneral free from serious molestation on lie

part of the authorities, except the impediments thrown in t).<'

way of advanced evangeli^^ation. Under Charles X., the Jt-**

nits being all-powerful, the Catholic " congregation," ciulrur.

ing in its membership most of the Ministers of State, wn.-. !!,<•

real government of the country, and many petty annoyar.if^

were visited upon all unafiiliated bodies and individuals. 'P.«-

Protestants were roused to earnest opposition through contr..

versies in the press and before the courts. Many persons uf

wealth and rank, such as Boissy d'Anglas, the Manpii.- -le

Jancourt, Baron de Stael, and Admiral Verliuel, took an r,r\.

ive part in the affairs of the Cliurch. The period bctwn^-i

1820 and 1830 was one of religious revival, and several um! .'.

societies were formed: the Bible Society Dec. G, lSli». t'-^

Tract and Missionary Societies, and in 182D tlie Society f<jr i: c

Encouragement of Primary Instruction, a work wurthy ''~

special attention. A Church independent of the State ^i ••

formed in Paris in 1830, arising from an earnest desire atn'-i^*

many of the Protestant laity for a more spiritual Churt-li h*<,

and other Free Churches subsecpienlly sprang up. The liii!!---!--

itarian efforts of Baron de Stael, the labors of Felix Nvtf »»

Dauphine and of Oberlin in Alsace, distinguished this j^i-ri.--.

In Paris the May meetings were established, whose enct,«i;r:ip*

ing influences supplied in some respect the absence of thf «
.5

Synods. The charter of 1830, gratifying to the ProU-.-ta-.-.*,

returned to the terms of Napoleon's Con>cordat,.and the Cat- •

lie religion was declared simply " the religion of the iii:>J'
'•'•'

of Frenchmen." '"Every one professes his religion, * it •'-*

declared, "with equal liberty, and obtains for his form <•! ^*-*'

ship the same protection." Louis Philippe seemed di-}>- •-'"''
•

'

interfere but little in the internal affairs of the Church, an-l :
'

first five years of his reign were an era of great prosj-HTity j:*-

religious activity. Xew societies were formed, ami rt-.i-'s ti»

journals were established. Subsequent to 1830, howevtr. s' •

withstanding the above-quoted liberal terms of the c'l'.-'"
"

lion, many obstacles were tiirown in the way of cvangchwi
^*^*-
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Continual appeals to the law were rendered necessary before

the Court of Cassation. In 1S34 a law had been passed of

similar import with xVrt. 291 of the Penal Code, but more de-

tailed and stringent, and, both in the Legislative Assembly and

before the courts, controversies of great -note arose through suc-

cessive years, conducted by the most eminent lawyers of the

nation, upon the question whether the restrictions contained in

these statutes properly a])ply to assemblies for worship. Art.

291, which has been at the basis of all restrictive procedures

against the Protestants since its enactment in ISIO, reads as fol-

lows: "oSTo association of more than twenty individuals whose

object is to meet every day, or on certain fixed days, to occupy

themselves with religious, literary, political or other matters,

shall be formed, except with consent of Government and under

such conditions as the authorities choose to determine." The two

succeeding articles fix the penalties for the infringement of the

law, and Art. 29i extends the liability to any one who shall

have lent or let his house or rooms to the association. It was

argued in the above-mentioned debate, by the Protestants, that

the charters of 1814 and 1830 abrogated Art. 291 so far as ap-

plied to religious assemblies; but the crown lawyers main-

tained that the charters guaranteed liberty of conscience and

not liberty of worship, or, if any such liberty were meant, it was

designed only for those Churches recognized and salaried by

tlie State; and, furthermore, that the very terms " every one

obtains for his form of worship the same protection," iu)ply

that permission must be sought. The court decisions gener-

ally sustained these positions; and, practically, in nine cases

out of ten where the privilege of holding new assemblies wa>

sought it was refused. Beyond the llevolution of 184:8, and the

events of the Second Empire, and under the Third Republic,

down to the present day, the same legal question is agitated.

Its decision is a matter of prime importance for the interests

of Protestantism and of religion in France. M. Presscnse has

distinguished himself in the advocacy of the ])rinciple of liberty

of worship. One of the last acts of the Court of Cassation under

Louis Philippe was to condemn, in January, 1848, the pastor ot

a Paptist Church in Chauncy for having held religious meetings

without due authority from the Government, xsotwith-itanding

the many vexations of the ]KM-iod it was one of very considerable

FouKTu Sekies. Vol. XXXL—44
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propjress in the work of evaruxelization, especially uiidt-r !),r

direction of tlie Evangelical Society', operating at fir?t im.r*-

especially in the interests of the Free Churches, hut later \\'\]'.

the concurrence and for the welfare of general Protestanti-ii).

"We are arrived at the Revolution of 1S48. Though irrmt

hopes were entertained in these exciting days by the Prnt.«.

tants, the reaction which followed upon the Covp (TEt-if so<.rj

left the Church in a more hcli)le3s condition before the State xhvA

iu the period wc have just noticed. The Constitution of I'^-J*'

declared: " f]very one professes his religion in freedom, u: o

receives from the State equal protection for the exercise of ! ;»

worship. The ministers of forms of worship either actually <—

tablished or which may be hereafter established have a rit,'}.l

to receive a salary from the State." The substance of the nr-

tide is the same as that of 1830 ; but the wording is more c:\'< •

ful, and leaves no room for question as to its meaning. N"
special- mention was made of the Catholic religion, so that :»'!

religions were put upon an equal footing. In a decree of J!l!^

.

1848, prohibiting clubs and other political meetings, a cl:in--

was inserted stating that "the decree was not applicahl'.- !
•

meetings whose sole object was the exercise of any kind of r>

ligious worship." In a case arising in November, ISol, t! ^'

eminent advocate Count Jules Delabord, who had pleaded !" -

fore the Supreme Court all cases of religious liberty since l*-;'".

obtained a judgment in thorough vindication of entire li!"'r:v

of worship for France. This decision, however, availed nothii'^r

after the Covp d'Etat.

During the events of 1848 a Synod was called by the 1"'^-

formed Churches, of their own motion, which never oht:iiii<^i

Government recognition, and its decisions were not actually 't^--

cepted by the Churches. Its debates served, however, as an iiidtx

of the requirements and sentiments of the times. There \ror^

present eighty-eight delegates, fit'ty pastors, and thirty^^i-'V

elders. The Synod sat from September 10 to October 7. A

project of organization to take the place of the Nap'^leon;*^

constitution was framed, which provided (1) a rehabilitation «'.

the local Church council or presbytcrial council
; (2) a clioJ«*''

of lay members of the presbytcrial council and consistory not ^)

vote of the wealthier but of all members twenty-five ycnr-

of aire who had taken the communion and who recognized t.io
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Bible as the word of God and sole rule of faith
; (3) re-c.-tah-

lishnient of Provincial and National S3-nods, the latter to meet

every three years, and to apjioint a committee to execute its

decisions. Appointment was made for the next Synod in 1S51,

at Nismes, hut no authorization was received from the Gov-

ernment. This assembly of ISIS is not, therefore, recognized

among the regular Synods of the Church, During the changes

of 1S30 a vain attempt had also been made to abolish or

modify the Law of Germinal.

The Synod failed to announce any formnk of doctrine, A
few persisted in demanding a creed, and two delegates, Freder-

ic Monod and Count de Gasparin, still protested after the vote

was taken, and withdrew to found the "Union of Evangelical

Churches," which united the various Free Churches in an act-

ive association holding its regular Synods every two years.

In 1873 these Churches numbered forty-eight in all, embrac-

ing a membership of 3,000. Their position has been one of

eclf-sacrifice on the part of membership and leaders for tlic

voluntary principle in ecclesiastical affairs which, while it has

attained so signal a success with the Anglo-Saxon race, seems

vet destined to a prolonged if not impotent struggle in

France with the predominant idea of religion, which the

French people have ever associated so closely with the idea of

civil authorit}' and civil order. The leaders of these Churches,

the Monods, MM. Pressense, Fisch and Bersicr have greatly

distinguished themselves by their labors. Their views have

found advocacy in the Archives du Christianisme and the

Jievue Chreiicne as well as in the Egl'ise Libre, their special or-

gan, Alexander Yinet was an eminent champion of the vol-

untary principle, or the separation of Church and State, in

the days of the Abbe LamcTinais. lie published an important

essay in defense of this principle in 1829, entitled, " xVn E^say

on the Manifestation of Eeligious Opinions." lie also advo-

cated his views in the Semeicr, a journal published under Yrco

Church influence in the period from 1S31-1S50, and through

fliis and other channels was the main instrument in promoting

these principles in Fiance, Yinet was successful in winning

large numbers to a theoretical adoption of his system in

Switzerland, and was gratified in obtaining the organization

of the Free Church of Canton Yaud in 1840, the year before
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his death. The Clnirch system of Calvin, and that uliicli l.<?

put in force at Geneva, was a theocracy. Tlie prineijilu uf

Church membership on profession of faith alone lie did ii.t

recognize, though the natural operation of his doctiiius de-

veloped this view to its realization, especially in the Uijitt-l

States, In France theEeformed Church, adopting readily t!;o

system of Calvin, has regarded itself as a State establi^h^K•:,l

embracing by right all of Protestant birth, and any org.uiiz--!

fieparation from it was looked upon until of late years with

as much aversion as schism inspires in the Bomanist. Thii

conception was, of course, only strengthened by the coii.-ir:ir::

control which the Government has exercised over the Churrh

by the concordat system. The Free Churches take their x\-^

not only on the principle of voluntary support but on that tf

voluntary association by profession of faith ;
and they an-,

therefore, the special advocates of this latter view of Clnirc:i

membership. Their insistence upon this point involves an u !•

hesion to the historically fundamental doctrines of the lU-

formed faith, and the Free Churches were naturally in fvM-

pathy with the party of the Right in the late Synod, and wirh

the effort to secure a definite dogmatic statement, for t' <•

want of which, as we have seen, in 1818 the Union was fornuxi.

The decree of March 26, 1853, .which supervened upon thc-

Ccmjy (TEtat^ moditying the organization of both the Kefori!:*"

and Lntheran Churches, was a surprise to all, and, oii^ i;-^

whole, an occasion of grief to the orthodox portion ol tti**

lieformed Church, The decree re-alhrmed the Law of ^'*''

minal as a fundamental basis, but re-established the prinni'*'

of universal suffrage in the election of the governing counci;N

without, however, fixing any religious qualification. Hit' tn-

Btitution of presbyterlal councils subordinate to the con-;ist"''.''

was, indeed, acceptable, as being so far a return to the old \'-^>

ish system.; but in the institution of a Central Council as ».<•

supreme governing body, appointed by the State and ^''•^'^'•'

tuted as the medium between the Church and the State, V...^

decree not only took away the National Synod, there l>cin:: !-^'

more mention of it than in the Law of Germinal, but aiinui.i'-

the true siojuificance of the Provincial Synods, with which, ty

cording to the ancient free representative constitunou oi •••

Church, the power of electing the central body should renini^-
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The functions of the Central Council were, indeed, but va^^uc-

ly desif,aiated, and it served, says Pressense, "only as a con-
venient screen for the civil authority." Immediate protest
arose from the consistories of Paris and of Nismes, the latter

declaring that "with the virtual disappearance of the Provin-
cial Synods the germ of the General Synods was also lost,"

and this is denominated " a real revolution " in the Church
system. Two supplementary decrees, defining certain points
in the general law, were issued September 10, 1S52, and May
20, 1S53- As to the liberty of religious assemblies every legal
restriction was put in fo]-ce. The decree of July, 154:8, was
annulled, and Article 201 was declared applicable to public
meetings of every description. So the supreme court decid-
ed in the case of a pastor accused in 1853. Au arbitrary clos-

ing of many Protestant places of worship, especially those of
the Free Churches, and of Protestant schools, particularlv in

thallaute Yienne, caused no little alarm for the cause of relig-

ious liberty. In the latter department the people assembled
again in the desert, in caverns, and remote groves, where they
might escape the notice of Government spies. It was not till

1856 that the schools were again opened in the Haute Yienne,
and in some places Protestant worship was re-established only
after nine years of suspension. An additional decree was is-

sued March 19, 1850, concerning the opening of new places of

Protestant worship, by which all applications for the privilege

must take the long process of adjudication before the Imperial

Council of State. Such in general was the severe attitude of

the Government toward the work of Protestant evangeliza-

tion during the period of the Second Enipire. Cases of ex-

treme injustice were, perha])s, rare and local only; but tliu

arbitrary hand was every-where felt. There was some progress,

and new houses of worship were erected—one large church, in

particular, having been built in Paris by the municipality in

1SG5—but the reports of evangelization work through this pe-

riod generally show but a moderate degree of life and hoj)efiil-

ness. There was no marked religious revival. As to the

operation of the principle of universal suffrage without the

guard of religious qualification, though it did not at fir>t occa-

sion the disorder which some had feared, it yet manifestly en-

tailed evil consequences by the cucouragement which jt ollered
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to the growth of extreme Liberalism, and to the use of t-.- ':.

violent partisan efforts in the consistorial elections as !i;_'lt.kt.ri

the Church and community during the five years prect-*) li-

the fall of the Empire.

The decree of March 2G, 1852, though, as we have suM, »

grief to the more strictly orthodox, was pleasing to the lil r .:.;

party in the Reformed Church. Indeed, it has been su-]«v.;, i,

though the fact, we believe, is not established, that tiic din-rTx:

-was framed with the counsel and advice of certain of the liK. t

'

leaders. It established, on the one hand, a more ccntraK/.-!

c-overnmental control in Church affairs, and, on the otlit.T, i;;;..

versal suffrage vithout religious qualification, in both wl;!. ;.

respects it operated to forbid the dominance of a distinct li.i"-

]o"-ical creed, and was favorable to the unquestioned retcntl-it^

of their position by the liberal pastors. It is the so-callc<i !•'.»-

eral party which has seemed especially to favor the subjec:;.-.-:

of the Church to the State. M. Coquerel, pere, indeed, j-r-

posed a constitution for the Central Council by which it shun; i

be composed of ten pastors appointed by the Government -yl

twenty laymen selected by the Government and appointc-l »-v

decree out of a list nominated by the consistories, while i.'.c

president of tlie Council should be the Government direct-.r < l

the non-Catholic forms of woi-ship. As to the removal of j-..-

tors on the ground of opinion by appeal to the Governing ;;'.,

it may be safely asserted that nearly all such removals Jur:- .:

the present century have been instigated by the party c:i.Iri

liberal.

It will be readily understood that the ]>revalence of ^k.y

tical views among the ministers of a State Church like tlu' Na-

tional Reformed Church of France, deprived, as it ha> U- *»

for so long a time, of its representative Synod, by which ::«

doctrine could be from time to time reaftirmcd and its d:-.
;^

pline administered, would give rise to complicated and m--'.

embarrassing dilliculties. These difliculties have to an cm« •

'

existed for half a century, or ever since the revival of reli.-:- -'

life in French Protestantism, and were largely increased ui ij ^

decade preceding the last Synod. On the one hand were \i^

orthodox laity, protesting against their subjection to tlie it:. :>•

ings of a pastor who denied the fundamental doctrines ul t!^--^

faFth and that of their fathers, and on the other was llie h^
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t-ral pastor maintained in his position by the Government,

which did not concern itself aljont points of doctrine, and chilui-

irig his rights, by reason of tlic virtual abolition of synodical

discipline and the long abstention of the general Church from

the utterance of a creed, to the nntranimeled expression of in-

dividual opinion in the exercise of his pastoral office. A cele-

brated instance of the intolerable annoyance and oppression of

this state of things occurred in the case of Pastor Martin Pa-

sehoud in Paris, who insisted upon renominating M. A. Coquerel,

Ills, as his assistant after he had been discontinued in 185-1 by

the consistory on account of his radical utterances. As the only

hope of relief, the consistory early in 1866 passed a vote of

deposition upon the pastor himself, on accoun.t of his persistent

o])position to their wishes in this matter,, and for the utterance

of increasingly radical opinions on his own part. The ]\[inis-

ter Boroche, however, constantly refused to sanction this vote,

and Martin Paschoud was continued in his position year after

year.

The Council of State, however, seemed to recognize ulti-

mately that the right of having some control over its doctiinal

matters or the religious attitude of the electors must lie with

the Church ; and accordingly it refused to sustain, the appeal

of the radicals against the Paris consistory in 1866, and sus-

tained the Caen consistory, early in 1S70, in the right to im-

pose a religious condition. The same year a very decided re-

quirement of religious condition, though expressed in brief and

general terms, was voted by the consistoiy of Paris. Against

this action the Nismes consistory, which was predominantly

liberal, sent a protest. It had also protested wannly in 1864

against the non-continuance of M. Coquerel, and in doing so

declared that the two theological tendencies existent in the

Keformed Church are equally legitimate and have an equal

right to position. This language expresses succinctly the gen-

eral ground on which the Liberals take their stand through-

out the controversies of the present epodi. In order that this

unceasing and most harassing controversy might find a settle-

nient, and the only settlcn^.ent possible, and that the Reformed

Church might assume again general anthoritN' over its doc-

trinal and disciplinary affairs, a meeting of the ]S^ational Synod

was greatly desired ; and the appeal to the Governiucnt for tJiis-
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object became more and more iircrent witli the increase of t' ^•

ecclesiastical difficnlties toward the close of the Empire. N.»

poleon JIL, it has been stated, was about to grant thecoiiv<K-:i.

lion of a Synod just before the disasters of the war of 1S71.

Having considered the external relations and attitude of tl.r

Clinrch, we must now take a brief review of its intern:il .•»

doctrinal history, in order that we may better understand il...

position of the parties. The skeptical philosophy of t!.r

clghteentli century exercised no small influence upon the l*r. '.•

estttut Church. After the Reign of Terror the forms uf w..r.

fillip were slowly recovered, with a moderate degree of !!f.\

The aim was rather moral tlian religious, thougli thefundanu-ii*.

als of the faith were not formally denied. AVe have nntiix^-i

the absence of spiritual activity under the Empire, a nccc>>:in'

product, in part, of external circumstances. The non-all- -v.-.

ance of a free Synod, where the traditions of the past could !.«

gathered up and where its doctrines would have found >-a\-<

form of statement; tlie constitution of the Law of Geriiiitirti.

which, though noticing or implying in general terms the c.»t:ib-

lished foundation and discipline of the Church, gave no j^rc-

cision to the announcement of this fundamental rule—all tli".»

laxity and absence of positive assertion early opened the d<-'r

to every shade of religious opinion. The miraculous facts f^*-

the basis of Christianity, constituting its supernatural char;-:-

tor, were sincerely believed in the Church in the early part <:

the century, but the other main points of doctrine in t:*'

creed were received in a different sense from that of their tir-'

statement. Man was regarded as feeble rather than dcj^nivid.

The idea of human merit was made Cjuite prominent in ^'^

sermons of the time. The liturgies in use were those of <»'-"

eva, formed under the eighteenth century philosophy. ^^ "''*

ship preserved its forms, but religion seemed to be regan!-". -i*

something outside of real life. Numerically the Church grc •••;.«'

declined, and at the Restoration, it has been stated there \^''v

but one hundred and ninety Churches and as many pa-t'-r*^

Under the restoration the liberal tendency increased. Saunifi

Vincent, the eminent pastor of !Nismes, regarding religion rn*--

cr as a sentiment than as a dogma, was a disciple ot Sc.iKa:-

macher. He desired a separation of Church and State.

The rclii^ious awakening which occurred between lS-20 fsid
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]s:]0 naturally occasioned a great revival of faith in the old

jvoints of doctrine. This awakening was doubtless occasioned

it; part by tlie spread of a more spiritual philosophy, to which,

r\ccording to Guizot,* the worhs of Chateaubriand largely con-

triliuted. In the life of the Reformed Church, however, the

revival began with the work of Frederic Monod in his Sunday-

fcliool, founded in 1S22. It was advanced by the influence

proceeding from the "Wesleyans under the eminently successful

liboi-s of Charles Cook, from the zeal of Mark Wilks at Paris,

find from the efforts of the Calvinistic missionaries from Seot-

liind and Geneva, such as the I,Ialdanc5, Malan, and Gauthier,

who urgently pressed the points of doctrine embodied in the

old Confession of La Rochelle, but which had been for a

long time forgotten. The adherents of the liberal tendency,

on the other hand, organized in their consistories an active op-

position to this revival of dogma. They began to depose,

where the sanction of the Government could be procured,

those pastors who warmly favored the return to the former

Aiith. A celebrated case was that of Adolphe Monod in the

Church of Lyons. He was a man of profound sentiment and

jireat eloquence—" a preacher unequaled," says Lacordaire,

'"for the elevation, purity and richness of his language." His

new manner of preaching, in urging the moral impotence of

man and the supremacy of divine grace appeared like a mon-

strous absurdity to the people. In the petition addressed to

t!ie consistory he was accused of having made assault upon

"the most beautiful, the most diflicult, the most holy of all re-

ligions, the religion of good works, which is the natural dic-

tate of conscience." Martin Paschoud, who so stoutly resisted

the determination of the Church for his own retirement, pre-

tided over the consistory which pronounced the deposition of

Adolphe Monod, and gave his voice for the act. The confirm-

atory governmental decree was rendered April 15, 1S31, the

legal point being taken in the pastor's refusal to give the com-

'inuiion in certain cases. From this event divergence between

the two tendencies became more decided, and has increased to

t!ie present day with more or less active manifestation. The

several consistories chose ]»astors in accordance with their own
views. Active controversies were carried on in dill'orent jour-

* " Meditations ou t!ie rrosent Stnto of the Cliristiati Religion." 1865.
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nala. MM. Coquercl, pcro, Pascboud, Fontanos, KOvillo Uvrr

the leaders of the liberals. Their organ for a lonj; ^<.'rie^ wj

years was Le Lien^ which has later become La JicnaU'^un.rr.

The evangelical leaders of this earlier day were Frc-dOric nn.i

Adolphe Monod, MM. Stapfer and Grandpierre. Tlicir j.^jr-

nals were L' Eapcranee and Lcs Archives du OhristianiKint:, r;"W

called Le CliriHtianisme au XIX. Slide. The Free Clmri!..*

M-ere fonnded, as we have seen, for the maintenance of the u!.i

faitli. Its doctrines have struggled to regain their supreinu-
j

against the religions torpor and skeptical habits of thu;iu'!-J

which had become generally established, and against the V:A
privileges by wliich the liberal pastor has often held his jh^i-

tion in opposition to the will of his paj-ish ; but tliey ii;i^c

gradually made progress, gaining ground especially in Pu.--:.,

up to the time that they counted a majority in the last syi;..*].

The doctrinal position of the liberal party has, in ca?c uf

the majority of its leaders, undergone an important cii:i::.rc

by an advance toward a more complete denial of the fimi.^-

mentals of the Christian faith. The difference is vast betuivi

the utterances of the liberal leaders of the past fifteen ^-t

twenty years and tliose which belong to the earlier i>oi-ivKl.

The earlier period, extending from 1S30, was that of ratio:.-

alism ; the present is that of radicalism. While the phiK'x'j.ii-

ioal genesis of the former is found in the French eclectic-. .-sn

of lioyer-Collard, Maine de Biran and Cousin, with a courii-

erable influence from Comte, the latter proceeds without J.-u.''?

directly from the extreme rationalism and negative critic:^•t:

of Germany. The new school, embracing new names, inchj'i<.*

also some of the old liberals, who have departed from tln-'f

conservative positions. The former liberals were content t-

deny the distinctive points of Calvinism and the fundanieiitJ"

views of human depravity, admitting a moderate critic:.-tn c.

the Scriptures, while they still held to the supernatural div;:.i-

authority of the Bible and to laith in miracles, and cspeciai.;

in that of our Lord's resurrection. It was then a question, j-

'•

whether the Scriptures were an authoritative rule of fniili. i--'

whether the Scrij>tures alone witliout a formal creed were ^l<'-••

cient. M. Grawitz, who failed in 1S2S to obtain con^ecr:»lI•-'•

in Paris for declining to sign the Confe^ion of Faith, wr-.-ti- :•

1S4T that those who deny the inspiration, miracles and divia.-;
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of Jesus Christ are "audacious infidels." lie also said at tiie

tame time : " In order that reason may not be without a guide,

tlie liberals take refuge under the standard of the historical

Clirist, and they regard the apostles as inspired teachers, and

consequently infallible." In giving a definition of rationalism

at the Synod of 1848, M. Sardinoux said :
" If by the term

rationalism the denial of a supernatural revelation is undcr-

Btoud, I hardly know of two, or at most three, rationalists in

France." Martin Pasehoud in an opinion delivered before the

Paris consistory in xVpril, 1853, said :
" The doctrine of the lie-

formed Church is exhibited in the books which it uses in its

worship; first the Bible, and then the liturgies . . . The Apos-

tles' Creed is the abridgment of its faith." We give the above

quotations on the authority of M. Doumergue. The Liberal

Conference of xsismes in 1851: voted almost unanimously a

S furm of consecration to be recommended to the consistories,

1 containing a clear recognition of the Scriptures as " the foun-

J dation of the faith," and of the "Son of God," who " lived, died,

J:
and rose again " for the Church. This paper was signed by

J seventy pastors, being all but three of the assembly. The prog-

ress, however, toward the negations of radicalism was in many

quarters very marked. M. Scherer, who resigned his chair

of theology in Geneva on account of his disagreement with the

doctrine of plenary inspiration, founded with M. Colani the

Rcvue de Theologle at Strusburg. The Revue, though at first

in sympathy with the evangelicals and disdainful of the old

rationalism, ere long advanced, by the application of destructive

criticism to the Scriptures, to the most extreme radicalism.

The possibility of miracles was denied, and that of the resur-

rection as well. Even the miracle of Christ's perfection came

to be doubted among this school, as by M. Pecaut in L^

Christ et la conscience. M. Eeville denies the absolute and ex-

clusive inspiration of the Bible. In 18G1 he said, " I shall not

hesitate to affirm that Christianity by its most charactcri>tic

])rinciples and tendencies is opposed to the idea of the super-

natural." MM. Eeville, Theophile Bost and Fontanes, had

rendered such ide;is familiar to many Protestants when lionan s

"Life of Jesus" appeared. It was M. Coquerers eulogy of lic-

\ nan Mhich chietly occasioned his removal. Both the Coquerels

and also Martin Pasehoud took ''round with the more advanced

I
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liberals before the days of the Synod. The extreme uttoratN v*
of the radicals, and the active propagation of their views sul^-^s.

qnent to ISGO, naturally gave rise to a more earnest dc.->iri' .-n

the part of the orthodox to have the ancient faith of the Chiir. J.

authoritatively asserted, which could only be done by a Na-
tional Synod.

The liberals generally deprecated at this period the af^c:l..

bling of the Synod, for they feared lest they should be futir-i

in a minority, and thus be subjected, under the sanction ot t!.«

Government, to a precise doctrinal law which did not ih-.n

exist. Martin Paschoud, senior member of the party, pr -

tested against the summoning of a Synod in these terms: '•!;

the Churches are prudent they will not demand it, and if t!.t;

demand it we hope the Government, more wise than they, wM
not grant it." The rationalists were at the height of tl.rir

numerical power in 1S4S, having a majority in the Synod: ;• t

they succeeded in obtaining nothing more favoruble from ::.c

assembly than silence as to the authority of the ancient c->a-

fessiou, while an address to the Churches was issued direo'.ir ^'

attention to the subject. From this date the power of t--c

rationalists declined, especially in Paris. In 185i they lni:-.v

ferred their efforts to control the pastoral conferences to i-.<-

South, and were successful in the conference of Xismes, wlurr

the liberal element has continued to predominate. In l^'.•^ *

division of the conference of the South took place, the ur..U*-

dox party holding their meeting at Alais. A like division i»>

cnrrcd in tlie Paris conference of 1SG6, the liberals and 't

thodox holding thereafter separate meetings, by which thcivrr*-

nionious debates which had become so grievous were avoi'l'^^i.

These free pastoral conferences which have been IicKl ^i•"*'

1832, usually in the spring, at Paris, in connection with tl.e

May anniversaries, have been often occasions of great pri ••'•

The ge7ieral conlerences are open to the pastors of al' ^-^

churclies : the special conferences are those of State Cliurc: <-•,

the Peformed and the Lutheran separately. In the fji-c:"

Paris conference of ISGi M. Guizot presented a declar.*'.-
"•

which Was carried by vote of 141 to 23, and laid down *• <*

necessary points of Christian belief as follows : (1.) I'»^''*
•

'

the supernatural action of God in the govermncnt of tiic wi r.>-

and especially in the establishment of the Ciiristian rvtlc^r.

:
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(2.) Faith in the divine and supernatural inspiration of the

Holy Scriptures, and their sovereign authority in rclijLri'His

matters; (3.) Faith in the eternal divinity and miraculous

birth, as well as in the resurrection, of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Gud-man, Saviour and Hedeemer of men.

The general conference of the same year declared by an

overwhelming majority that " it is an abuse of power and a

spiritual tyranny for a minister of Jesus Christ to take advan-

tage of his position to propagate, directly or indirectly, ideas

contrary to the fundamental doctrines of Christianity, such as

tlie authority of the Bible, the divinity and redemptive work

of Jesus Christ which are conditioned in the Protestant litur-

gies." No less than two hundred pastors were present at this

conference. It was a period of great excitement, and in the

years "wbicli followed tlie most strenuous efforts were made,

though in vain, by the liberals to gain a majority in the con-

Eistorial elections.

In objecting to the assembling of a Synod the liberals

generally denied the power of the Government to summon it

without some change in the constitution of the Church by

legislative enactment. It was affirmed that the Law of Ger-

minal, the acknowledged basis of the subsequent decrees, had

^v virtually abrogated the National Synod by failing to make
mention of it. To this point and to the interest of the dis-

cussion we have alread}- alluded. To maintain this position

was now a matter of very practical moment for the liberals.

They generally denied that the Confession of La Eochclle

find the body of discipline connected with it had any remain-

ing force ; they asserted that it had fallen into desuetude, and

JO into invalidity, from the beginning of the century. On the

other hand, it has been shown that the authority of the an-

cient discipline was recognized from time to time by consis-

tories, pastoral conferences, and the few provincial synods

^'hich met. M. Doumcrgue, editor of Xe OirutlanUmc an

XlX Sit'cle, the organ of the orthodox party, makes this

<--vident in his L^ unite dc VUylise rcforrnce dc France, (1ST5.)

As to the Law of Germinal in the terms introductory to the

statutory provisions, xnc la discipline de^ 3/llsc^ reformers de

i^rance, the previous existence of such discipline, dependent as

it was upon synodal authority,, is plainly recognized. The
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reply made by the Council of State in Xovcmbcr. 1ST:;, t..

the petition of the liberals affirms that by requiring in Art, :,

the submission of all changes in the discipline to its aiipr..v:j!

the Governnient recognizes the legal existence of said d- •:

pline, " which is no other than the synodal constitution of t!..-

Eeformed Church." The report of Porfalis to the Cot!:i.-:!

of State at the epoch of the institution of the law constitir.*

a kind of commentary on it. Portalis says that the object .f

the law -was " to preserve to both tlie Lutheran and Refurti..^!

Churches their own discipline and form of government." S;;.;.

ilar language was used by the Government comnn'ssiu!!. i,

Count de Belboeuf, before the Council of State in the c;im- .{'

the Caen consistory before referred to. He said: "The vn-
Rtitution of the Eeformed Church, determined by its first S\:;-

od held in Paris, 1S59, is still, except the special modif.-s

tions known to the council, that under which the Church l!\«

»

and acts." This need seems to have been recoirnized hv v..'^

Council, for the appeal was sustained. To recur to a im:- ;:

earlier date, the Annuaire of Paul Eabaud in 1S07 insists ti.i:

the Discipline had continued in vigor up to tliat time with.':;;

an appeal to legal force. The Annuaire Protectant of 1821, a p-.l-

lication which took the placeof that of Eabaud, and is contin::ri

to the present day, presented the Law of Germinal, aiid i'-

mediatcly after it, without special observation, the disciplin-- • t

the lieformed Church. From these facts it appears that »

Church journal of an earlj- day was justified in asserting tiiii

"the Protestants had still a right to their Synod, and o'S}

needed boldness to insist upon the enjoyment of it."

The frequently expressed desire for a national Synod on •/. ''

jmrt of consistories and pastoral conferences and various Ch^;^"--

organs ever since 1S02 also manifests the general sentlinon: < f

the Church as to the existence of'such a constitutional pri* •

lege. "The right of the Church," says M. Laurens, "to k^*>

to realize this complement in its organization has never l-'f'^*

denied by the Government, nor has the hojie of obtaini'!;-'
j'»

Svnod ever been taken awav." On the jrround- of this ru''-'»

and under pressure of circumstances, increased appe;u^ '^^-''^

made to President Thiers in 1S71 for an authorized jisseml-'-'V

of the Synod. It was the voice, said M. Thiers, of "»" '''•

irrense majority." Sixty consistories out of one hundred a^-

'
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live desired it ; twenty only protested against it. The prosi-

ilcntial decree summoning; tlie Synod was issued ]^ov. 29, ISTl.

.Iiiles Simon, the Minister of Public "Worship, gave assurances

;<) .Nfartin Paschoud that the Government did not intend to

Ik? used in any case as an instrument of oppression. M. Thiers

fiiid to the Paris consistory, " I am filled with the profoundest

::A reverence for the human conscience, and my constant aim will

% be to maintain religions liberty in all its integrity." By a

% table annexed to the decree the one hundred and three con-

"if tistories of the Church in Prance and Algiers we're divided

^ into twenty-one synodal ^^ circonscriptions.^^ Delegates from

'^ the consistories to these circonscripfion Synods were to choose

the members of the General Synod in elections held between

the 1st and loth of March. One half the number were to be

laymen. The whole number was one Iiundred and nine. A
ministerial circular signed by Jules Simon and Guillaume

Guizat (son of the liistorian, and director of the non-Catliolic

forms of worship) fixed the date and place of the Synod for

•

'f June 0, at Paris.

The Synod met in the Eglise du Saint Esprit. The Govern-

ment had caused the nave to be hung with scarlet cloth fringed

with gold to prevent the echo. The Bible had the pJace of

honor under the dais, below which was the president's seat and

,1 liie platform for the speakers. Tliere was a notable absence
^* of any representative from the Government, and the tradition

of the "commissaire royal " was evidently regarded as a thing

- of the past. The venerable Emilien Frossard, the eldest mem-

I berof the assembly, read first a Confession of Sins and a Lit-

;^ urgy attributed to Beza, who pronounced it before Charles IX.

,J
in the Colloque de Poissy. Pastor Bastie, of Bergerac, was

'

f chosen Moderator over the Liberal candidate, M. Vignie of

y Nismes. The membei-s of th& Synod were classified as of the
I 4

;€; Piight or Orthodox and of the Left and Left Center, the hitter

;^ cnibracing the more moderate Liberals. The orthodox major-

:|- ity in the decisi\-t3 votes on the authority of the Synod and on

.;| the adoption of the confession of faith was sixteen, the vote

% being sixty-one to forty-five.

^ Among the most noted liberal members was Martin Pa-

1 fchoud, the senior of the party, to whom M. Pressense* gives

# * Rtme dts Deux Mon-les, August 15, 1872.
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a \\\<^ cliaracter, wliile still declaring him 'to be " the m-^i
resolute opponent that orthodoxy has had for sixty year,,"
*• MM. Pecaut and Ganfres," says the same authority, '" wc.-c

two of the most eminent men one could meet." M. Font:i!.r.

radical in his vie\ys, was yet grave and able in debate. MM.
Yiguie and Jalabert, more moderate, were effective speak.-.-

.

M. Clamagcran, a lawyer, an ecomonist and politician uf ficrv

address, took a characteristic part. M. Ath. Coquerel, fils. dis-

played his usual vivacity of intellect and brilliant wit. J:./.

the readiest'and most learned of all the liberal advocat<?s \*i*

evidently M. Colani. His style in dealing with the mti^.i

abstract subjects is remarkably easy and attractive. " Evcrv

thing which conld be invoked/' saj-s M. Pressense, "again »:

the Christian idea of belief in order to Chnrch membership, in

the name ofmodem criticism, was said by Colani on the fl.»<.>r >\

the Synod, with a precision which rent every veil and diecl«>-o'

theological radicalism to its very depths." On the side < :

the Pight, M. Laurens took a prominent part, as also -MM.

Mettetal and Pernessin, laymen. The distinguished Do Ci..*-

baud Latour was present. Pastor De I'llombres replio«l ef-

fectively to M. Colani. M. Bois, Professor at Montauljau, uh..

introduced the Confession of Faith, was the most able (IcIti'v*?

on this side. At every important crisis he seemed to utttr t'.c

decisive word. The most distinguished p>ersonage, howcvi-r. :;:

the whule assembly, was the revered statesman and Christian h -

toriaii M. Guizot. To his interest and efforts the Synod I:ir,-.-

ly ov.-ed the f;\ct of its convocation, and his presence iini':irt^i

to it a certain historic dignity which recalled the iIliJH•^::;^

character of the Synod of La Kochelle. " It was an impr*-'.-

ive spectacle," says Pressense, "to behold mounting tlio tn' •

unc of the Synod that veteran of our Parliaments, that «'»•

cient governmental leader, one of the acknowledged ni.t»:v:»

of French eloquence. He preserved that njien of author!:*,

that n:iagisterial gesture and that precise and picturesque *•«-•

guage which are so characteristic of his genius. His tt>ne w v»

simple and natural, even to the moment when he develop. •

with amplitude his personal convictions on the nature ot "^ ^'^

ion, inseparable, in his view, from the idea of revcl;tti'*"-

The determinations of the Synod on the main points at j.^-**'

will be presented in the next article.
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Art. v.—the ELECTION OF PRESIDING ELDERS.

TnEthreegrcat questions wliich have niostagitatedtlic Methodist
Episcopal Church are, Slavery, Lay Representation in the hiirli-

cr councils of the Church, and the Election of Presiding Eld-

ers. The first, after a long and terrible controversy that caused

a disruption of the Church, was effectually and finally settled.

The principle involved in the second has been admitted by the in-

troduction of Lay Representation into the General Conference,

and we are confident that In response to an earnest and increas-

ing demand it will soon be admitted into the Annual Confer-

ences. Long ere this a measure so important and necessary to

secure the highest efficiency of the Church should have been

adopted. The effort to secure the election of Presiding Elders

was early made, and at different times has been earnestly re-

newcjd. In 1820 the rule securing it was adopted, but was

afterward suspended, and so continued till 182S, when it was

abrogated. Other questions of more pressing importance de-

manded attention.

The interest in this subject has been greatly revived, and

many of the most loyal members of the Church believe that

her best interests demand the change proposed, and are confi-

dent they will soon win the same success that has crowned the

efforts for other reforms with which this has been more or less

directly connected.

In times past the discussion of these questions M'as charac-

terized by great bitterness and marred by rude personalities.

It is a marked sign of improvement that in modern controver-

eies. especially in those relating to Church questions and gener-

al literature, there is an absence of personalities and a mani-

festation of courtesy and of an elevation of tone and temper

such as were too often -wanting in former times.

But the way of the reformer is ever difiicult, and requires

iiuicli patience. Against him are arrayed all the conservative

power of society, the influence of custom and habit, and the

I
l-ride and sense of personal injury which lead many promi-

f tient men to regard an assault on established institutions as a

rtfiection on their judgment and intellectual power. To most

t'f this class the objections to new measures will appear more

FouETU Sekies, Vol. XXXL—45
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formidable and dreadful than evils with which they arc fanjl'.

iar. However pure may be the motives and cliaracters of n^,

formers, they ever have been, and perhaps M'ill be, 6uhji.-c-t \'y

annoyance from those who, for a pretense and for personal ad-

vancement making loud professions of loyalty, offensivclv tns'
and stigmatize them as disturbers and revolutionists. Many <•?

tliese champions of order, having at their command the fr.-*-

use of the resources and means of communication which an^ r,

tlie side of power, and deceived as to their real personal powrr.

can readily make themselves merry over the seemingly liin:'.* !

influence and the unpopularity of those who, advocating nfsr

measures, have not the means to bring them to general not!'.'--.

There are ever some who pervert good gifts ; w-ho, projul .

;

youthful vigor, of fancied stores of learning, of their wit, tl.~

quence, grace of manner, and of those winning qualities \) s'.

ever secure public favor, will speak sneeringly, or in a l.-'tt

patronizing^ manner, of those they deem in all respects tln'ir

inferiors, although it might reasonably be expected th.Ht *

moderate degree of Christian culture would prevent t-nrb

manifestations. The true reformer will allow none of tiuK

things to move him, or to turn him from the steadfastnc;^ <.!

his purpose.

Those vrho advocate the limitation of the power of the 1 ij^-

officials of the Church claim tliat the governed should li:iv.- »

voice in the election of those placed in authority over t!)'-^'--

There evidently is an increasing demand for the prarwr*.

recognition of these principles. Even those seeking ref«-»rm .'

the Catholic Church "demand that the Bishops be elected J •

the clergy and believers," They claim that in the first c<-tit--

ries of the Church Bisho])3 were thus selected, and that z^rt'^

evils resulted from a departure from the primitive rule. *-

the Methodist Episcopal Church the Bishops are thus pcle<"«'^.

but to them is given the appointment of the otHcers nexi »«^-

low them in rank. It is not claimed that any specific div. -<

precepts or teachings require this arrangement, but that <•»-

pediency thus demands. In our civil affairs it is an ndruM'.'*

principle that the people should select their rulers ;
but *'

claimed that the Methodist ministry and Church meiuht^r^ .y*

not the qualities and qualilications that would render it l"*-

commit to them the election of their Presiding EKiers,
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In the discussion of the Presiding Elder question we are led

to notice particularly the article in the April number of this

Kevievv, which we regret to pronounce a decided exception to

our general statement as to the improved tone and courtes}- of

controversial writings. The author speaks contemptuously of

t!ie pamphlets of which he gives so labored an examination, as

liaving a "natural attraction for a kindly oblivion"—"their

proper doom." lie speaks disparagingly of their authors, cliarg-

ing them with negligence, and alleging, on what authority we
know not, that they had not read an important historical docu-

ment from which they quote, and had not given careful atten-

tion to the parts presented in confirmation of their positions.

There is a general arrogance manifest, unsuited to the occasion,

and not calculated to aid in ascertaining the truth.

It is of the first importance in the discussions of all proposed

changes in the economy of our Church to determine where

the power of control over Church interests first existed, and

wliat changes in the distribution of powers were afterward

made. The advocates of the election of Presiding Elders

claim that all the power to make rules and regulations, to es-

tablish ofiices, etc., was, after the organization of the Church, in

the General Conference, and continues in that body, as now
constituted, except so far as limited by the six Eestrictivc

Rules.

In his able pamphlet Dr. "Wise has conclusively shown that

(he appointing power was at first in the General Conference,

and, as it was not removed by the Eestrictive Rules, continues

there still.

In 17S4 the Methodist Episcopal Church was organized, in

the full sense of the term, as an independent Cliurch, in all

Church matters subject to no dictation or control. Abundant

JTOuf from the statements of eminent men, personally and well

acquainted with the facts, could be brought to show that the

Methodists of that day approved in fact, if not in form, of

that measure, and cordially received the preachers set apart at

that Conference in their respective characters as Deacons, Eld-

fis and Superintendents, and gladly accepted the sacraments

:it their hands. We briefly notice the only lact that seems op-

posed to this view. As a token of respect and In'gh regard for

M^r. "Wesley the Conference promised to obey him in all mat-
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ters of Clinrch government ; but in 1TS7 it declined to olt y !,;»

direction to constitute Richard "Whatcoat a Bishop, and ouiittoS

Mr. "Wesley's name and the pledge frotn the Minutes. It •;

evident the Conference did not regard the pledge as acontra.-t.

or othervrise than as in their own power. Having fully n.»-

serted its independence, it directed Mr. A^esley's name, I .\

without the pledge, to be inserted in the Minutes of tin; f-
1-

lowing year.

The Conference of 1784, termed by Mr. Asbury, Dr. Stovr-.*

and othei-s, the first General Conference, as the supreme jni:

catory of the Church proceeded to adopt the Articles of llr

ligion, and to make rules and regulations for the govcnirnrt.t

of the Church, the greater part of which remain to thi? dnr

Whatever it did was done solely by its own authority, xxiA

no concurrence of the Annual Conferences was askc-.J, <-?

deemed necessary.

All the General Conferences down to that of 1812 l^'] v-^

game power. They were constituted in the same nnnr.rf,

beino- a collected assembly of the Annual Conferences. P?

Prentice says that the General Conference of 1808 ha-l t--'

control of the appointing power; but if it had not as full j----*'

ers as any preceding Conference, all its action, in pruv:'.- .-

for a delegated General Conference adopting the Rcrtr. •.>«

Rules, and making other changes in the polity of the (1:'
'

was null and void. It acted on all these matters anth. :

••

lively, making no provision for a consultation with the At- -

Conferences, or to secure their concurrence. Dr. ?rc:.v •

himself, inadvertently of course, admits that this Conftn:^<

had control of the appointing power. On page 330 he -:»

of the third Restrictive Rule, as stated in E/.ekiel ^;-:''^'

draft of the constitution, it was "a formula that womd f=-^

tainly have left the mode of appointing Presiding l^'^'"'
'^l

well as other* preachers, entirely in the hands of the Go::crv.

Conference."
. .j.-

So far as we know, there is no Conference action, im f.

ment from a Church historian, or opinion of any c:..:'

^

authority, that can be produced as questioning the un.i::-^

powers of the first General Conferences. Were it n-^' •

^

Dr. Prentice's strong denials of their authority "^ '^'
,^ J

not deem proof of our view necessary. We present
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quotations from autliorities which those opposed to us must
respect.

Speaking of the General Conferences before 1812, Bishop

M'Kendree sajs: "Hitherto the Conferences possessed milini-

ited powers. The system of government was, therefore, sub-

ject to be changed and modified as the Conference pleased."

Speaking of the duties of the Superintendents, he also says:

"The traveling preachers collectively [the General Confer-

ence] have delegated to them their powers to fix the appoint-

ments of the preachers for the several circuits; in the intervals

of the Conferences, to change, receive, and suspend preacliers

;

to form districts ; to choose, station, and change Presiding

Elders," etc.* The appointing power is mentioned as derived

from the General Conference, and of course is under its control

;

as much so as the continuance of a class-leader's power is un-

der the control of a preacher in charge. In a speech in the

General Conference of 182-1 Joshua Soule said, "The General

Conferences held and exercised unlimited power until 1812

because they met en masse^ and not by virtue of their election

or delegation."f Bishop Emory says, " As our General Con-

ferences were originally constituted they possessed the power

of our whole body of ministers."
:{:

Of the Conference of 1792, v/hich revised the Discipline,

Dr. Bangs says, " As there were no restrictions on the powers

of this Conference, the entire Discipline of the Church came

up for review and revision." § Bishop Simpson says :
" Prior

to that time [1808] the General Conference was supreme in

all departments." And he also on a following page says :

''Prior to this time [1812] the office itself [of Bishop] could

have been abolished by a single vote of the General Confer-

ence, or they could have taken from the episcopacy any one

I of the functions which they had assigned it."
|1

It is important

'^ to observe that there is notliing inherent in the episcopacy as

t constituted in our Church that limits the powers of the Gen-

I eral Conference. The theory of the Church is that the epis-

copacy is not an order in the ministry established by divine

Paiiie's "Life of il'Kcndpcc," vol. ii, pp. 3G0, 3G1, 3G3. f Ibid., p. 37.

t'"Df!bnso of Our Fothors," p. 115, note.

§ Bangs' " History of the M. K. Cliurcli," vol. i, p. 343.

I
" A Hundred Years of Methodism," pp. 95-97.
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authoritj, as is the order of Elders, but that it is an oflloe, a h.'^h

and responsible office, created by the Chnrch and £u!»i\vi lo

its control. Bishop Ileddiug says :
" The SuperinteMdt'r\ta h*To

no power in the Ciiurch above that of elders except wUm m
connected with presiding in the Conferences, fixing the apj^.-'^i.

mcnts of the preachers, and ordaining. They have no v.ji^

in any question to.be decided by vote in any Confcreiitv. ?-,.

vote even in making the rules by which they themselves ar*

to be governed. They are the servants of the Elders, to j:>>u'.:i

and execute their commands." *

Bishops Coke and Asbury, in their iSTotes on the Dir(!ilit>r.

say of the Bishops :
" They 2ltqperfectly suhjcct to the G'.ntTai

Conference. . . . They vlvq perfectly dependent : tlicir j«.«rr,

their usefulness, themselves, are entirely at the mercy of u*

General Conference."!

We admit, of course, that this language refers to the (m->

eral Conference as then constituted ; the power of the deli'»vi:-"i

Crcneral Conference will be hereafter considered. IJi-:. <»

Emory quotes these sentiments with approval in the tv.,-!:!*!

section of the "Defense of om- Fathers," and calls atu-:.*.: ::

to the foct that the phrases "perfectly subject " and "pcrfo-::;

dependent" were italicized by the Bishops, thus inviting y^J

ticular attention to the acknowledged fact.

Rev. John Dickins affirms that the Bishops derive t! '.
?

power from the election of the General Conference ar^i t- '-

from their ordination. He says: "We all know Mr. A.'!'ii-»

derived his official power from the Conference, and tlitr':'-**

Lis office is at their disposal
; " and again he says :

" Mr. A-'-'?

was chosen by the Conference, both before and after hi- '*^*

ordained a Bishop, and he is still considered as the per-, n ^^

their choice by being responsible to the Conference. wiu< !.»»»

power to remove him and fill his place with anotlicr i:
'•-•'*

see it necessary. And as he is liable every year to be rti::
-•••'•-

he may be considered as their annual choice." Iv^'^- *'
-*

Dickins held a very high standing in the Church, and \v:.» >••

so the particular and most intimate friend of Bishop Af---.^^

The pamphlet containing the above sentiments wi\5 pu ••••""

iil'l'i'viti
by the unaminous request of the Conference held m i '-'-

* ileddlng on tlie Discipline, p. 10.

f Sherman's
" History of the Discipline," pp. 350, 351.
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j»hia in September, 1792, and may be considered as expressing

the views of that Conference, and of Bishop Asbury's relation

to the true original character of the Methodist episcopacy.*

The Address of tlie Bishops to the General Conference of

1S44 clearly sets fortii the nature and duties of tlie oiBco of

Bishop. Among the duties it enumerates:

—

Confirming orders by ordaining Deacons and Elders. We say
confirminff^ because the orders are conferred by another body,
which is independent of the episcopal office both in its organiza-
lion and action. This coufirmatiou of orders, or ordination, is not
\>\ virtue of a distinct and higher ordcr^ for, witli our great found-
er, we are convinced that Bishops and Presbyters are the same
order in the Christian ministry, and this has been the sentiment
of the Wesleyan ^Methodists from, the beginniag. But it is by
virtue of au office constituted by the body of Presbyteis ibr the

better order of discipline, for the proservatioii of the unity of the
Church, and for carrying on the work of God in the most eflect-

nal manner.f

The power of the Bishops was formerly much greater than

they now have. Formerly a Bishop had power to negative

any election of a Bishop, Elder, or Deacon, and to prevent any

i l»reacher from printing any thing which he did not approve,

lie could decide all the cases of a?Z, preachers and people, who
should appeal to him, and he was judge whether they should

be expelled from, or retained in, the Church.:}::

The General Conference from time to time has transferred

a part of the Bishop's power to the P^ldei-s or tO' the laity.

At a Conference held in Kent County, Delaware,. April 28,

1779, after determining the point that Mr. Asbury "oif^ht

tu act as General xVssistant in America," the q^ucstion was

asked, " How far shall his power extend ? " Answer : Ou
liearing every preacher for and against what is in debate, the

rii!;ht of determination shall rest with him, according to the

Minutes.g

Debatable questions were not at that time determined by a

•Majority of votes, but after discussion the President decided

the point,

*Scc Emory's "Defense of our Fathers," p. 110. General Conference Jcunial.

t-»r 1M4, p. 209.

jCciieral Cunfercuco Journal for 1S44, p. 155.

\ Hi-ilding on the Diaciplino, p. 9.

g Sherman's " Hiatoiy of the Diacipline," p. 19.
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Dr. Prentice says :
" The snpcrintencleiits of onr Churcli <J.«.

rived their being and authority from li\''esley's appointmrnt

and the concurrent voice of the assembled ministry, and ilioy

would naturally retain all the powers that had previouslv U«.

longed to Mr. Wesley's assistants in America, ^Zu5 the p(nvcr»

involved in episcopal ordination." lie states there wa- " no

serious change in episcopal powers and duties down to IS^'iS."

In this he is obviously mistaken, for no Bishop in ISOS couM
exercise several important powers connected with his oftic*

previous to ITSi, and in several yeai-s following tliat date.

The General Conference which instituted ;^^ethodist cj)!-^^^^-

pacy as an office, having no inherent powers in itself, at dif-

ferent times modified it in several respects.

The aj)pointing power belonged to the General Conferenco

and by it was vested in the Bishops. This is evident from the

nature of the case, inasmuch as in all that related u
.Church matters there was no limit to its powers. The O-n-

ference of 1TS4 organized, in the full sense of the term, an

independent Church. It designated its officers, and prcfcrihed

the duties of ministers and members. "With the same author-

ity with which it declares the duties of Elders, Deacons, Cl:i-«-

leaders and Stewards, it speaks thus of the manner of constitut-

ing a Bishop, and of his duties and responsibilities:

—

Qucs. '2. How is a Bishop to be constituted in future?

Ans. V>y the election of a majority of the Conference, aii.l l!.<"

laying on of the hands of a Bishop.
^ues. .3. What is his duty ?

Ans. To preside in our Conferences, to fix the appointment »
'*

the preachers for the several circuits; and in the intervals ot i'*

ConfcrcncG to cliange, receive, or suspend preachei-s, as necc>>Jtv

may require; to travel through as many circuits as he can, :»•;•»

to direct in the spiritual business of the societies; as also to or<ia-n

Bishops, Elders, and Deacons.
N. B. Tlie Bishop has obtained liberty, by the suf^Vagc* ot tdc

Conference, to ordain local preachers to the ofiice of l)c:ic< ->'»•.

provided, etc.

There is no recognition of a dependence on the authority or

concurrence of ]\Ir. AVesley. Indeed, there could be no luorv

dependence on him in making and enforcing rules rclntiyo to

Bishops than in those that pertain to private members ol t'«-

Church. This Conference also asserted its authority over ih*-'
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l>ifliops bj declaring, " If he (a Bishop) ceases from traveh'ng

without the consent of the Conference, he shall not thereafter

oxcrcise any ministerial functions whatsoever in our Church."

The doctrine here stated is in accordance with the views of

eminent men and the authorities of the Church,

j:
Dr. Bangs says :

" With a view to keep up the itinerancy

[' tlirough the medium of our efficient general superintendency

1 it had been established at the Cliristmas Conference, and incor-

i- porated as a rule of Discipline, that the power of appointing

[ tlic preachers to their several stations sliould be invested in the

[ Bishops." *

! Bishop Emory quotes with approval from a letter of Rev.

"William "Watters, in which he says of a Bishop : "lie has also

tlie stationing of all the traveling preachers, under certain limita-

!
;

tions; which power, as it is given him by the General Conference,

I

so it can be lessened or taken from him at any time the Confer-

f . ence sees fit." f Of the appointing power Bishop Emory says

:

;
" The power of stationing these preachers is certainly a great

I

and weighty power, for the due and faithful exercise of which

[
, the Bishops should be carefully and watchfully held to a strict

I
^ responsibility. But it is a power vested in them by the preach-

{
crs themselves, and is liable to be modified, or to be wholly

'; taken from them., whenever the body .of preachers shall judge

euch a measure expedient or necessary. The weight of this

power rests upon the itinerant preachers. But surely they, of

all men, have the least right to complain of it, since the vest-

ing of it and the continuing of it in the Bishops is their own

I

voluntary act and choice.":}:

• We present, as conclusive proof of our doctrine, and of its

f-anction by the lathers of our Church, the following extract

from the i^otes of Bishops Asbury and Coke on the Discipline.

These Kotes v;ere prepared at the request of the General Con-

ference, and were by it sanctioned and approved. " Mr. Wesley

was the patron of all the ]\Iethodist pulpits in Great Britain

and Irelandybr life^ the sole right of nomination being invested

[
: in him by all the deeds of settlement, which gave him exceed-

' ing great power. But tlie Bishops in America possess no such

power. The property of the preaching houses is invested in

I

B.inps' " Ilislnry of the M. E. Cliurch," vol. i, p. 3-14.

f
" Kinory's Defcuso of Our Fathers," p. 115. % It>'<^M P- ^07.
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the trustees, and the riglit of nomination to tlie pulpits in : .«

General Conference, and in such as the General Conicrtiw.o

shall from time to time appoint. . . , Here, then, lies the j:r::f.i

difference between Mr. Wesley's authority in the prc^erlt in-

stance, and that of our American Bishops. The former as, u-*-

der God, the lather of the Connection, was allowed to have t! <?

»oh legal independent nomination of })reachers to all the c!. .it-

els ; the latter are entirely dependent on the General Confcrtii.'--,

But why, it may be asked, does the General Conference li»«i^*^

this power of stationing preachers in the episcopacy \ \S«

answer, on account of their confidence in it. If ever, iLrou.-b

improper conduct, it loses that confidence in any consitlcraUs

degree, the General Conference will, upon evidence irivcn, \u n

proportionable degree take from it this branch of its ivuth«r\if.

But if ever it evidently betrays a spirit of tyranny or parti.ii.! i,

and this can be proved before the General Conference, i^e

whole will be taken from it ; and we pray God that in such k-^<-<-

the poiver may he invested in otJier hands^ * This is certainly c -,'• •

elusive as a clear statement of the opinion of these Bishu}»s,\* '**

entirely understood the economy of the Church, and also ol' i <-

doctrine of the General Conference, that the appointing iH>>«<r

was solely in the General Conference. It does not appear \ ^\

its power was in any way limited by a necessity for llie c-^'

current action of the Annual Conferences or of any other -.*

thority.

Dr. Prentice gives us positive assertions, which we cati:*-*^

consider as authority; but will he, or any one who ad'-itt

his views, quote a single line from the Journals of the (jei«:*i

Conference, or any opinion from any early leading iiieuil'«'r
<"'

our Church, contrary to the doctrine here advocated, or a:'..r»r-

ing that any General Conference previous to that of ISl- J**^

any less power than that of ITS-i?

It should be observed that when it has been prop rur-^ U

limit the power vested in the Bishops relative to the uj';-'"*^

ments, as in the controvei-sy introduced by Mr. O Kci.vv .

1793, the General Conference did not decide it had no ^^••

over this power, but voted, as having full contrul, th*t

Bishops should still appoint the preachers.

"We now come to the consideration of the Deed of Scli.f!''

Sherman's "History of llie Diaciplino," pp. 347, 318.
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It is well known that Dr. Prentice attaches much importance

to this part of his article, and considers that he has proved be-

yond controversy that the General Conference never possessed

the appointing power. Tliis opinion he repeats in difierent

parts of the article : " Having learned by incontrovertible evi-

dence that the General Conference never was the sole legal pos-

sessor of all the pulpit patronage of our Churches, etc."—P. 324r.

"By showing that the rights of the Annual Conferences to

pulpit patronage never were surrendered to the General Cun-

fercnce, we have inferentially shown that this latter body has

not power of itself to change the mode of appointing Pre-

siding Elders."—P. 313. " We have already shown Uiat the

General Conference never was the sole legal patron of our

pulpits, and hence could not -make its successor their exclusive

patron."—P. 311.

He regards the Deed of Settlement as " the Magna Chartd

. of the tmveling preachers." He says the yearly Conferences

were in it associated with the General Conference to protect

the rights of the ministers who under its rules might not be

members of the General Conference, and who, were it not for

this provision in the Deed of Settlement, might be exposed

« to the flagrant injustice " of being found " naked of all lawiul

claims to pulpit patronage."

With singular inconsistency he admits that without the con-

currence ot^the Annual Conferences the General Coiifercncc

could deprive ministers in full connection of membership

therein ; and, moreover, that, having decided that an Annual

Conference had renounced its connectional ties and duties, it
•

had power to declare it an unauthorized body, and deprived of

the rights it, in common With others, had exercised. The

point he denies seems insigniiicant compared with vastly greater

J power he freely concedes.

I In his conlidcnce in the correctness of his positions he as-

I sumcs an arrogant tone of rebuke to the authors of the pam-

I phlets reviewed, and states that they had not read the Deed of

I Settlement, and did not give due attention to the passages they

1 bring forward. He "cannot help a gentle wonder" at the

I course of one of them, whom he pronounces as "quite too

I guileless." Notwithstanding all this, we assure Dr. Prentice

I that, having again read the Deed of Settlement, and agaia

I
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given careful attention to tlie passages brouglit forward, \v.» &rt

prepared to affirm with emphasis the correctness of the hUu,
ment in our pamplilct, that " the Deed of Settlement ad..], -..-J

in 1796 shows that tlie General Conference intended to reiaia

this power of appointing preachei^." The important claurc ia

this instrument, and the one in controversy, is the requircMKr.!

that the trustees of Methodist Churches shall forever pert;..:

"such ministers and preachers belonging to the said Chun-h :.*

fiball from time to time be duly authorized by the Geiicrxl

Conference of the ministers and preachers of the said Meth'>.:>{

Episcopal Church, or [authorized] by the yearly Conlbriticnt

authorized by the said General Conference, and none othc-iN. !••

preach and expound God's holy Word therein."

The meaning would plainly seem to be that the use of !l.«>

pulpits was secured to ministers directly authorized by i!..'

General Conference, or indirectly, through bodies to which .'.

should give the power thus to do. The Animal Conic re :;'-rv.

derived all their power from the General Conference, and t •

them were committed the application of its rules and the cirr*-

ing out of its plans. The General Conference determined t!.c

conditions of membership in the Conferences and of ordiiinti-.-n.

and committed to the Annual Conferences to decide who iid

these conditions. There is not a word in the Deed that u-'.-<-".*

or implies independent power or concurrent action with *.'-*

General Conference on the part of the Annual Conference*.

The relation of the General to the Annual Conferem-t-s .-

well stated in the Address to the Church of the General -•>•

ference of 1790, the one that formed the Deed of Settlemcr*.

:

" AV^e think we have been as cautious as the nature of our r-%>^

will admit to prevent hasty innovations. We have, thercr '^.

on a former occasion, confined solely to the General CouN?-

ence the work of revising our form of Discipliiie, reservinj •
•'

the yearly Conferences the common business of the Conner-'.: -.

as directed by the form." It wa? the General Conferi'iirc ti-^-

established the "form," and gave to the Annual Confcri-rK**

all their power. Of this Deed of Settlement IJishop T'-kf^"

says in his work on the Discipline: "The fee of the land *

vested in trustees, who hold the property in behalf ol '"-^ •

respective society. The General Conference claims xw^-J

the right to supply the pulpit, by such means as it shall t.t.>%
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witli duly accredited ministers and preachers ot'tlie Methodist
Ki.iscopal Church, < who sliall preach and expound God's holy
Word therein.'" Still further: "As the Deed of Settlement
fccures the use of the pulpits, to ' preach and expound God's holy
word therein,' to such ministers and preachers of the Meth-
(»dist Episcopal Church as the General Conference shall duly
nuthorize, if the trustees should," etc.* Dr. Prentice, in his

criticism on the pamphlets, says : "Now the men who adopted

I
the Deed themselves say that to protect the property was the

sole purpose of their action. 'Sole' means unaccompanied;
lience a sole purpose must be unaccompanied by any covert

act or open design to effect something else." But in thus say-

ing he seems forgetful of liis own declaration, that this Deed
was purposely constituted, and in it were associated the An-
nual Conferences wth the General Conference, to protect the
rights of ministers who might not be members of the General

. Conference. He speaks of " the watchful care which so drew
our deeds of trust as to protect the rights of every traveling

preacher," and still further states that as there might be a large

class of ministers "with unprotected rights of pulpit patrona"-c,"

"our Deed of Settlement was jealously framed so as to render
tliis flagrant injustice to any of our ministers forever impossible."

He evidently gives to the " sole purpose" of the Deed of Set-

tlement as wide a meaning as the authors he criticises. In in-

terpreting the Deed the question arises, For whom or to whom
was the property to be secured ? and the evident answer as

found in the Deed is. To the ministers and preachers either

directly or indirectly authorized by the General Conference.

Thus in this Deed the General Conference plainly expressed

its power to make the appointments and its purpose to retain

it. In the explanatory notes appended to the Deed, after giv-

ing the reason why the Deed v.-as not incumbered with a recog-

nition of the duties of Local PreachcrSj Stewards, and Leaders,

the General Conference adds: " But we do liereby publicly de-

clare that we have no design of limiting in the least degree the

privileges of any of the public officers of our Society, but by
this Deed solely intend ta preserve the property of our Church
by such a clear, simple specification as shall be fully and easily

tognizable by the laws."

• Baker on the Discipline, ed. of L871, pp. 178, 180.
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This declaration was evidently designed to allay any fra/

that the General Conference intended to lessen the powers i:.i

privileges of any officers not named in the Deed. It will \^

observed that the General Conference simply declares it !.s.l

no intention to make certain changes, but does not give :^f

least intimation, nor does it otherwise appear, that it had :...:

full power to make the changes feared, or any others dci'tr.c i

best. The Deed itself, in an important and controliing ci;i:-<.

requires the Trustees to act "" according to the Rules and I »
*

cipline which from time to time may be agreed upon i*.i

adopted by the ministers and preachers of the said Cluiril* i!

their General Conferences in the United States of Atnerirx'"

The General Conference is liere recognized as havit;^ f/.l

power to change rules and regulations and this Deed. T;.c

General Conference of 179G had no power to bind succot-d-t.;:

General Conferences relative to the continuance of any n;".-,

or principle, or doctrine.

Dr. Prentice's argument can have no force unless it can Ik

shown that the Deed of Settlement, or the important oli -'<

in question, was made by a power independent of the GrJJf^'

Conference, or by the General Conference and some ]»'W«^*

whose concurrence was necessary, or that the Deed is of the :.t

- lure of a contract with the Annual Conferences. Xo cv: !f -*

lias been brought forward, and w^e are confident Jionc cun '.»

produced, in favor of cither supposition.

The reterence to the action of the General Conference -'

1820 adds no force, but rather w^eakens his claim ; a.s it ..r. ,«

presents a delegated General Conference as simply alhr:;.;; X

its authority with reference to the deeds by which pru;<r';

Bhould be secured to the Church.
^

The full power of the first General Conferences over the ^^^^^

of Settlement will clearly appear when it is rememhoreJ J'-*^

the delegated General Conferences of 1812 modilied it.* -'"

j

that of iSG4 directed another Deed to be substituted <"'j';'^*

Of what force is Dr. Prentice^s statement that the AnmuiUy*-

ferences had a right of patronage to our pulpits b:u-cd «»!» .

«

Deed of Settlement, when this Deed was originated and or-
-^

be abrogated by the General Conference without con^u.
:*'••'•

with the Annual Conferences, and when, as plainly ai»i'v3:>*

General Conference Journal, voL i, pp. 113, 114. f Ibid., vol. iv. p
«
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the rights and powers of tJie Annual Conferences were de-

pendent on the will of the General Conference as first constitut-

,<] ? It is a singular attempt to show that there is a perpetual

limitation to the powers of a deliberative body based on its

• p'.vn rules, which are subject to revision or repeal at any reg-

ular session.

When Dr. Prentice states :
" It is important to insist upon

the fact that down to the year 180S the General and Annual

Conferences had ever been the joint possessors of the patronage

of our pulpits since tliese Conferences had grown up together,"

we do not understand his meaning. He gives no evidence that

what" he calls a joint possession of the patronage of our pulpits

existed before 1796. The tenure by which Churches were held

j.rovious to that date was evidently defective, and varied in

(Jili'erent cases and sections.

But what is meant by the right of patronage to our pulpits

as possessed by an Annual Conference? The Annual Confer-

ences never had the right, at least after 178-i, to appoint min-

i>ters to the pulpits of the Churches. They cannot make a

Hiigle appointment. All they ever could do, since the organi-

zation of the Church, is to decide who, under the rules of the

General Conference, are proper persons to preach, and place

them in the hands of the Bishop, who, by virtue of the author-

ity vested in him, appoints them to the Churches. This is

patronage in a very limited sense.

Of course, when })roperty has actually been conveyed by deeds

to trustees for the use of the Church, no one of the parties con-

cerned can change privileges or conditions contained in the

deeds; but without consulting the Annual Conferences, the

General Conference may authorize a new form of deeds to be

used hereafter, and the General Conference, the trustees, nnd

the former owners of the property, or their representatives, may

cause new deeds to be substituted for those first given. The

Annual Conference is not one of the contracting parties. Its

{'Mwers are wholly derived and its privileges conferred. It had

formerly a modiiied veto on the sale of Church property, but

this was removed by the General Conference of 1870.

The original Deed of Settlement used in England, from which

the Deed of 1790 was formed, secured the full control over tiio

I'ulpits to Mr. Wesley, who also had full control of the appoint-
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ments of tlie preachers. Bishops Asbnry and Coke in tht-Ir

" Notes on the Discipline," wliich were approved by succi-**-

ive General Conferences, unequivocally affirm that in our

Church the power over the appointments which Mr. Wc*.

ley held belongs to the General Conference. It would xwx-

urally follow that the corresponding power over the pulj.lu

would be transferred to the same body, and this the Deed of

1796 thus secures. And this Deed, formed after the model of t}»e

Englisli Deed, ^ve no more power to the Annual Confereii'-r*

than that gave to "such other persons as he [John Wc>!'.mj

shall from time to time appoint." This phrase has a corrc>|X)ii.J.

ing meaning to the phrase, " or by the yearly Conferences author

ized by the said General Conference," in the Deed of 179G.

Dr. Prentice professes a jealous care for the rights of mini*,

ters not eligible to the General Conference. Our doctrine rv.

lating to the election of Presiding Elders will not lessen, hal

will increase the power and privileges of this, as well as otl:cf

classes of ministers. They surely have no personal ground <f

complaint. K they claim that the ministers have a ri^'ht in

the control of the pulpits the General Conference cannot IaIc

away, we do them no wrong when we propose that tlioy

shall have the right to elect those who are the advi«cr« of

those making the appointments. Complaints are not usua!!.*"

made of the non-fulfillment of a contract when more is jrivi-^:

than it requires. r

,

Dr. Prentice's whole argument based on the Deed of ScU.e-

meut is without foundation or force. His statements arc y^-
live, but hardly authoritative. He will confer a fiu'or if,

''^

addition to these, he will present a single sentence from t!.c

Journals of the General Conference, or from any reputable hiv

torian, or any other evidence, showing that the General C^'^J-

ference of ISOS, and all preceding General Confercnci-s, tJ^v!

not have all the power possessed by the Christmas Conference of

17S4:, or showing that the General Conferences from 1702 d.»wn

to 1812 either submitted or recognized the necessity of *«•••*•

mitting their action in any case to the approval of the A''''^'*^

Conferences in order to make it valid. Between 17S4 ati«i
• •^-

changes in Church polity, rules and regulations, could be ma .*

by the concurrence of the Annual Conferences.

We think we have shown that previous to 1S12 the yoy^^
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^ of the General Conference, so far as related to Cliurcli mattere,

T were unlimited. It constituted the Annual Conferences, de-

% fined their po^vers, and prescribed their limits. It ^ave to the

;; various Churcli officers tlieir powers, and prescribed their duties.

'I It made from time to time such modifications of their powers

•: and duties as the interests of the Church seemed to require.

\ It vested the appointing power in the Bishops, but still over it

3 held control. lu the conveyance of property to the Cliurch it

required z certain form of deed should be used, in wliicli it

;
plainly si^iiied it retained control over the appointing power,

^ and required that in the churches thus secured those whom it

• should directly or indirectly authorize should be permitted to

preach and expound God's holy word. It was necessary to

dwell at length on this point, as the main position of Dr. Pren-

tice, on which his whole article depends, is that the General

Conference did not possess the appointing power. We have

also shown that there was in the episcopacy no power inherent,

or in any way independent of the full control of the General

Conference.

We next proceed to consider the powers of the General Cou-

ference as now constituted. In 1808 provision was made for

a delegated General Conference with restricted powers, which

first met in 1812. It possesses all tlie powers of former General

Conferences, except so far as they were modified by six Re-

strictive Rules, which have been termed the " Constitution of

the Church." It is important to notice that the Constitution

of tlie Church differs essentially from that of the United States

and others of a similar character. The various departments of

the United States Government have only powers expressly

conferred; all others are reserved to the States or the people.

In the Constitution of the Church all the powers formerly ex-

ercised by the General Conference, which are not expresdy

taken away^ belong to the delegated General Conference. It

may do every thing not prohibited. "The language is: *' The
General Conference shall have full power to make rules and

regulations for our Church under the following limitations and

restrictions." It is, therefore, phiinly an error to say that the

General Conference has simply delegated powers, that *' it has

simply delegated attributes," or that " it possesses not a particle

of original administrative power." It is true, the high author-

FouETH Seiues, Voi, XXXL—i6
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ity of Bishop M'Kendree can be quoted in support of tJic-*?

views, who says, " Their [tlie General Conference] powers vcw^

expressed ; what is not expressed is consequently withljcld."*

Bishop M'Kendree had liigher ideas of the prerogative:* of h;*

office than would now be tolerated, and entertained opinit.r.*

relative to the government of the Church that would now nux*

with no favor. He clainned that the Bishops are memhcrf < f

tli€ Oeneral Conference, and that they have power to dirlnrp

ite action nnconstitutional, and to suspend it in any given c.-w<?

till an appeal can be taken to the Annual Conferences. Hi*

language is :

—

The representatives and the General Superintendents who •-••i^-

pose the General Conference do not act as separate and (HctiiiC'.

"bodies; yet such are their respective relations to their constittu-nt*

tlial they form a check on each other in order to preserve the coo*

stitutional riglits and privileges of the preachers and the ]K'0]'I«.'. . .

.

The Superintendents liave no negative on the General Coulfnirr;

but if that body should attempt to exceed the bounds of T!:«-r

delegated power the Superintendents may declare the proi-i-^icr

unconstitutional; and if it should remain a subject of disput*.- It-

tween the Conference and the Sui>erintendents it must be ri-f'-nr-.l

to the Annual Conferences as a constitutional question. In il :»

way the General Superiutendency is a safe and easy check on t'*

delegated Conference, f

His authority is greatly lessened by his mi3conccption^ <f

the powers of the episcopacy and his extreme views of i»-Jr

Church government, wjjich are plainly contrary to the Constita-

tion, were never sanctioned by the usages of the Church,, and arr

not supported by authority to-day. His disparaging views < \

the powers of the General Conference are a part of iiis err'-

iieous system.

On this question our appeal is to the facts of the case, a» k:

forth in the action of the Conference in 1S08, and as they aj-

pear in the Constitution of the Church. We look to the K*-

strictive Eules not to ask what power is conferred, but »•.»'.

is taken away. The only part of the Constitution involved .'•

tliis discussion is the third Eestrictive Rule, which read'* »

follows: "They [the General Conference] shall not chan^'c »

?

alter any part or rule of our government, so as to <\'i "^•'''

episcopacy, or destroy the plan of our itinerant general mi|'«---

Paine'a " Life of M'Kendree," vol. i, p. 41G. f Ibid., vol. ii, PP-
3f»• '<^-
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intendency." The simple question is, Doe-s this Kule deprive

tlie General Conference of the power of controlling the appoint-

ments of Presiding Elders, and all other ministers, which it

possessed when it was enacted, or forbid it to give to the An-
nual Conferences the power to elect the Presiding Elders?

Only by a forced and unnatural construction can such an inter-

pretation be given. Had it been the purpose of the authors

to express this meaning it would have been given in far more
direct a,nd simple language.

It is admitted that the Tlule limits the former powers of

the General Conference; but to what does that limit apply?

Judging from the language of the Rule and the well-known

opinions of its authors, we are well persuaded only two things

are guarded by tliis Rule; first, the preservation of the epis-

copacy and the form of government it implies. The General

Conference may change, may extend or limit its powers, but

they shall not do it away. Tiie other point to be preserved

is the itinerancy of the episcopacy. Its superintendence

must be general, not local. Itinerancy is a peculiarity of our

episcopacy. In all other episcopal Churches Bishops are

local, and have a limited jurisdiction ; but it is required of our

Bishops that they shall not be diocesan, but that their super-

intendence shall be general, and that they shall oversee all the

interests of the Church. The language of the Rule is strong,

and allows great latitude of meaning. The General Conference

shall not do aicay or destroy the episcopacy and its itinerancy,

but may do all that does not fully amount to what these strong

terms express.

In the debates of the General Conference of 18^4, and in the

papers prepared in relation to the great controversy of that

time, there is a careful examination of the principles of the gov-

ernment and the usages of the Church.

In a very able report on the whole subject of the or-

ganization of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, adopted

by that Church in its General Conference of IS-iS, there is a

statement of doctrines relative to the government and usages of

the Church, to which objection is made. It is correctly stated

as the doctrine of the Methodist Episcopal Church, but deemed
in the report very objectionable, that the six Restrictive Rules,

adopted in 180S, and becoming obligatory in 1812, "are, in
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fact, the true and only Constitution of the Cliurdi." Under \l\i

doctrine it is alleged, witli tlic full force of the third Restri<-t;»v

Kule in view, that " the whole itinerant Si/stem, exccj^t gau-r.i!

mpeiiiitendency, is without protectioii in the Restrictive liuK*."

The italics are ours, but we sec the interpretation that ie jriv' n

to the third Restrictive Rule. The report further etatc^, " S.>

far as the Restrictive Rules are concerned, the Annual Cutif.r.

ences are without protection, and might be destroyed bv ;;^-

General Conference at any time." " Yerj few indee<] ol \h.-

more fundamental and distinguishing elements of McthoiJ ;-:••,

deeplj and itrn>erishably imbedded in the affection and \-i'r.>-T-

ation of the Ghuuch, and vital to its very existence, arc i\\%

alhided to in the Restrictive Rules." *

The statement as tO' the powers of the General Confcri-un?

is clear and explicit,, and it should be remembered that il.-?

question under consideration relates simply to the fact^ ar.-l

not to the wisdom, of giving it such power. There was a <!:!"

position, which we regard as \vise, in the General Confer(.!'<»'

of 1808, to give to the delegated General Conference gn.^'.

power, and to trust to its M'isdom and piety to promote t;.c*

best interests of the Church and provide for the various cxi^rcti-

cies that might arise. The Southern Church, while de^irit:,*

additional restrictions to those named, does not quote .".iv

rule or historical fact sanctioning their claim; and it is an i'
'•

portant fact that their lawyers, in the suits brought to rccuM-?

their alleged share of the property, with all the opinion? a'-'^

advice of the ablest men in the Church, and the documents .'i::'i

full report of the debate of 1844 before them, adopted n"*i

urged the strongest theory of the widely extended powers ul V c

General Conference, as limited only by the Restrictive Kul'-s,

Much importance is attached to the fact that the General

Conference of ISOS adopted as one of the rules for its g\>vi n •

ment that "•No old rule shall be abolished except by a i:;^-

jority of two thirds of the members ])rescnt." A similar r'-
'^'

was adopted by preceding General Conferences. In all ''•••^"*

the rule had force only with tlie Conference adopting it, :--^

was subject to repeal at any time.

It is a singular argument, that because the General C"' '• •"

ence of 1808 chose to adopt a rule, which could at any t.nH-

• "Melhoilist Cimreh Property Cass," New York, p. 131.
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during its session be repealed by a majority vote, that it would

aot change any old rule of the Church without the concurrence

of two thirds of the members present, therefore it would not

!x;rmit succeeding General Conferences to make any similar

change under a less stringent rule. Dr. Prentice says, " We
are to believe, then, that such a General Conference said to its

tuccessors of the delegated type, You shall have larger liberty

than we ever exercised." "We see nothing fearful or wonder-

ful in this. It shows a commendable confidence in the piety

and goodness of those to whom the future control of the Church

fchould be given. We again call attention to the point that

the question is simply what powers exist, not whether they

ehould have been given. It is not an argument of much force

that a historical fact never could have occurred or a law been

enacted because conjectural evil would have resulted, and its

use indicates a want of more positive arguments.

In his article in Zioii's Herald,, after quoting the general

irrant of power, "The General Conference shall have full powers

to make rules and regulations for our Church under the follow-

ing restrictions," Dr. Prentice says, " Then follow the ponder-

ous six ' they shall nots,' which are the sole earthly limitations

of the power of our present General Conferences." Notwitli-

^tanding, then, his previous statements, he here unqualifiedly

admits that so for as Church rules are concerned the General

Conference has full power to do every thing not prohibited by

the Restrictive Rules.

The denial of the power of the General Conference to modify

the episcopacy would require that it should be left with all

tiie powers, and in all respects as it existed in 1808. But

the plain language of the Rule authorizes changes in the

episcopal powers, and such changes the General Conference

has repeatedly made witli the sanction of the Church. It is

vain to say that these changes are of a comparatively trifling

cliaracter, since every change is, on this interpretation, a viola-

tion of the Constitution, and if changes are allowable the

••uly limit is that named in the Rule : that the changes shall

'"Jt amount to a destruction. The point those opposed to us

'niist prove is that the election of Presiding Elders by the An-
nual Conferences would '"do away episcopacy," or " destroy the

I'lan of our itinerant general snperintendency." Will any one
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of them affirm that this destruction would take place should tiic

General Conference authoiize such an election? It is iu<i

enough to show that the episcopacy would be seriously cripplL-d,

which we by no means admit; but it must be proved, if ilair

theory is correct, that it would be destroyed.

The interpretations of the third Restrictive Rule, and the ar-

guments advanced by those who deny the constitutiouality .-t

the election of Presiding Elders, are various and diverse. Suiuc
.

maintain "that the appointing power was so vested in the epis-

copacy, as one of its essential prerogatives, that over it the Gto-

eral Conference of 1808 had no control. This, as appears o:j

examination, is a mere assumption, not supported by a siu^rlc

quotation from the records of the Church, or from Church L:;.-

toriiuis, or by any opinions of the early leaders of the Ciiurdu

Others claim that the Ruleforbids the exercise of the power, wliicii

it is admited existed before its enactment. "\Ve have alrea'^y

considered this opinion, and will give it further attention. "Wc

would here, however, call particular attention to the fact tliat ilic

General Conference, as now constituted, exercises the appuin;:ii^

power irrespective of the will of the Bishops. By virtue ot it»

original power of appointing, not in any way affected by tlo

Restrictive Rules, it takes men who have been made subject lo

the appointing power vested in the Bishops from their cuntnl,

and makes them their equals in office, dignity, and power. I*,

establishes Church offices, and appoints by its authority a uu::)-

ber of men to fill them, wlio in early times would have c";j-

stituted a large Conference. At the Annual Conferences t!.c

Bishops simply recognize these appointments, and assign tli'-o

who hold them to their Quarterly Conferences. Should »

Bishop appoint, without his consent, a General ConferoMv

officer as a preacher in charge of some Church at a di^ta!l^^.'

from the place of his regular work, no one supposes that a:*

authority would be respected, or that a preacher who uiiwer

these circumstances should refuse to attend to the work a--

signed him by the Bishop could legally be brought to trial ai. i

made to suffer according to the provisions of Article 2".'!^ ^''

the Discipline.

The power of the General Conference over the appointnituti

is seen in the provision made for the presidency of an Aniu;j.

Conference in case for any cause a Bishop shall fail t^ ^"^
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..resent. It gives the Bishop authority to appoint a president,

lut in case such an appointment shall not be made, or the per-

hjW appointed shall not be present, it declares the Conference

.!:all elect the president. Of course, he will have power to

Minlce the appointments as well as attend to other duties of the

jTciiding officer. The power over the appointments is iiere

uiljy claimed. It is evident that without the authority given

in Article 76 of the Discipline a Bishop could not appoint a

•resident to serve in liis absence, whereas were the power over

ihe appointments inherent in the office of Bishop only the

ipi^eopacy could provide for the exigency named.

Tiie decisions and opinions of Bishop Heddiug have ever

k-en considered as high authority in all matters relating to

Church law and discipline. In his discussion of the nature

'\nd rifjhts of the Annual Conferences he affirms that the Gen-

eral Conference constitutes them, and authorizes them to act

as Conferences, and governs them. It exercises over them a

watchful oversight, and administers censure and reproof as cir-

cumstances may require. He then adds: "But should the

majority of an Annual Conference become heretical, or coun-

tenance immorality, what can the General Conference do?

Other remedies may answer in some cases, yet I know of only

vne that can be constitutionally administered in all cases. That

is Let the General Conference command the Bishops to remove

the corrupted majority of an Annual Conference to other parts

of the work, and scatter them among other Annual Confer-

where they can be governed, and supply their places

••vith better men from other Conferences."*

Of course, this language implies that the General Conference,

S having the original power to secure the object claiuied, com-

I ".a/.^s the Bishops, as its agents, to execute its directions. As

^ Bishop is amenable to the General Conference for his con-

^luct, a disobedience of its positive commands would render

him liable to censure or expulsion. In this language of Bishop

IleJding the full control of the General Conference over the

appointing power is forcibly and unequivocally asserted.

The view of the Bishops as to the control of the appoint-

•nonts is indicated in the Episcopal Address of 1840, signed by

Tv. 11. Roberts, Joshua Soule, E. Iledding, James O. Andrew^

Hedding oa Uio Discipline, p. 2G.

A cnces
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B. Wangh and Thomas A. Morris, in which they Bulmui iv^

the General Conference for decision the question: "Is an t.|^

pointmcnt under this provision [for the appointment of prcu. 1.

ei-s to seminaries of learning, etc.] discretionary wiiii t!w

Superintendent, or docs the request of an Annual Conferfti«

create an obligation as a matter of duty, as in the ctv-e i>( u\>

pointmeuts in the districts and circuits?"* If they thou-hi

the request of an Annual Conference to appoint a de^igrlu:oJ

preaciier to a particular place mi^ht be binding, how maui-

fcst is it tliat they would regard the action of the Geucml

Conference as imperative?

The decision of the General Conference was that tlic rv-

quest of an Annual Conference relative to the appuintnuni

vas not bindin*?. Tije Committee 012 Education stated iu

their reix>rt, which was adopted, that " they did not believe thai

the Conference should make any regulation controlling or hiu-

iting the episcopal power of stationing the preachers." liul

the Conference does not declare, as it would have been natnrxl

to do had it so believed, that it had no power to limit and c-vu-

trol the stationing power.

In 1S20 and since, especially in 1876, much stress wa^ U\\

on the M-ord plan, in the Eestrictive Kule, and it is claiuini

that in it is embraced the power of appointing Presiding Lit-

ers and other preachers, and every thing else connected \vj:u

the itinerancy. All this rests on a misapprehension of t!)e Kn*-,

for it has not been shown that it refers to the appointing |-'W-

er, and no one will deny that episcopacy and itinerant gciK-r^i

Buperintendency would exist if the appointing power wrrc

given to other hands. The word superintendency adds ncllj-

ing to episcopacy ; both express the same idea, as the woM*

"bishop" and "superintendent" with us have the same nicaninj:;

and the word "plan" does not extend the meaning of the ..tlur

two words, and can refer to nothing they do not comprL!>cnd.

Tlie plan of a treaty or the plan of a constitution can coinpnv

hend no more than is included in the words treaty and coii.ii-

tution. The simple and only ideas contained in the liide «ne

that the episcopacy shall be retained, and the Bishops shall nc

be local or diocesan, but shall itinerate, and each shall h:ivc 4

general superintendence of the Church.

General Coaference Journal for 1840, p. U5.
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The word "plan" seems to be a convenient and popular word

in discussions relative to Methodist usages, rules, and regula-

tions. In the General Conference of IS-W an important com-

mittee made a report consisting often resolutions, which were

almost immediately termed the " Plan of Separation." In the

subsequent discussions in the United States courts more than

a hundred times this report was termed the " Plan of Separa-

tion," which did not include as essential all the items, but the

report as a whole. All the moditications made by the Con-

ference did not render the term inappropriate. Relative to

this word Dr. Wise says :
" In studying the real import of the

term 'plan,' in this rule, the reader should remember three

things : 1. That superintendence is an essential feature or form

of every form or plan of episcopacy, 2. That in all other

episcopal Churches the plan of a diocesan and limited super-

vision obtains. 3, Our fathers had determined that the plan

of the superintendency in our Church should be itinerant and
general in its character. Hence they said in this rule, The
General Conference shall not destroy the plan of our itinerant

general superintendency."

In the earlier discussions of the Presiding Elder question it

does not appear that the argument founded on the word plan was

used. As we cannot follow the example set us, and substitute

imaginings for history, we can state but little of the argunicnts

used by Bishop Soule. It is known that Bishops M'Kendree

and Soule held similar views relative to the high prerogatives

of the episcopal office, and there is reason to believe there was

a substantial agreement in their views on the Presiding Elder

question. Bishop M'Kendree has stated his views at length.

He used no refinement of argument relative to the difference

between destroying the plan of the itinerant general superin-

tendency and the general superintendency itself, but made the

sturdy claim that the itinerant general superintendency was

vested in the Bishops, and meant the same thing as the " Duties

of a Bishop," as stated in the Discipline, and that the powers

and duties of the Bishop's office, including the selection of the

Presiding Elders, were prescnbod before the delegated General

Conference had existence, and by the same authority that cre-

ated it ; and that the delegated General Conference not only

had not power to abolish the office, but had not authority to
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take away or modify its powers. He attached great furco ! .

the duty of a Bishop '• to travel tlirough the connection at lur;;!';''

'^to oversee the spiritual and temporal business of tlie Cliurt-!).*'

was a favorite phrase, and he claimed that it included the jMjwrr

of appointing and controlling the preachers, and especially t:.p

Presiding Elders, because they are authorized to excrci>-e the

powers of general superintendents, except that of ordinatiuti.

Bishop M'Kendree refers to the third Restrictive Biilc ;i*

guarding the general superintendency and the contiiniuncc

of the episcopacy, but, as already said, bases his niain arju-

ment on the alleged fact that the powers of the General C.>ri.

ference are delegated, and that no autliority was given it ov«r

the powers and prerogatives of the Bishops, whicli were c>iu\*'

limbed by the same authority that formed the General Cm*.-

ference. Another expression of his opinion is in the followJ!',;

language :

—

The case is fairly thus : The office of Presiding Elder w:is crt-nt.-!.

tho duties of that office appointed, and power to discharge t!ii'»«--

dulies conferred by the preacher- collectively, which tlie li:?!.--;*

have no authoiity to abolish. They may choose and ch:iii'_'<' ''•<"

officer, but cannot abrogate the office, nor its powers and ri'j''^».

In like manner, the office of a Bishop was constituted, the du:if^«^

that office appointed, and power to discharge those duties couf'-rrrj

by preachers collectively, over which the delegated Geneni! ('::

ference has no control. The General Conference is .nnthorir»'l t •

elect atid consecrate a Bishop, and the man so consecrated i- in-

vested with the powers of a general Superintendent, and is atm-tia'' c

to the body for the administration ; consequently he is under t!.f".»

control, but they liave no power to do away the offi-.e^ or 'in'-'^

the Bishop of pcnver to ])erforin the duties of his office. Tf;'-f^-

fore it is not within the limits of the delegated Conference's }"••» <

to eflect such a change in the system of government." *

Such was the open line of argument formerly adopted, w.j: h

would be conclusive were it not plainly the fact that the pre:n.-<-»

are incorrect. It proceeds, as we have already shown. •
•*

a strange misinterpretation of the third Eestrictive Tiidc. I •

if M'Kendree and others contend that the Constitution (h-.- ^
•

give to the General Conference power to provide for t.ic f*-^-

tion of Presiding Eldei-s, we, on the other hand, affirm, rv'rf

ring to its plain language, that it does not take away this p-'Wf ^

aud that, of course, it continues.

* Palue'B " Life of M'Kendree," vol. ii. p. 369.
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In the discussion of this part of the subject Dr. Prentice
j;ives a good illustration of his peculiar style of reasoning,

based chiefly on assumptions and his own unsupported opinions.

He makes, without reason or evidence, a charge of forgetful-

ness against Dr. Dnrbin, who, he alleges, based his whole argu-

ment on a gravely erroneous assumption, and he then refers to

a quotation made by Dr. Wise from the speech of Bishop
Hamline in 1844, wherein, speaking of the full power of the

delegated General Conference, Jie say^:

—

Full powers for what? For two thiugs: Pirst, to make rules,

that is, legislation, sir, as it stands related to other powers of the
Conference. But is this all it can do? Ko. It lias full power
also to make regulations for the government of the Church. Whnt
is a regulation? To appoint a preacher to a field of labor is a
regulation. To elect and empower a Bkhop to do this for us is a
regulation. To remove him to another field of labor is a regula-
tion. To elect and empower a Bishop to do this for us is a regu-
lation. Now, " What a man does by another he does himself," is a
maxim in law. The General Conference may make these regula-

tions without a Bishop, and leave him a less onerous superintend-
ence ; or the Conference may make these regulations by a Bishop,
and multiply the toils of his superiutendency." *

In the reply we are told that Bishop Hamline made the

same mistake as Dr. Durbin, and that his speech " was

written and polished and committed to memory under circum-

stances which left no time for a historical study of the com-

plicated questions involved. The speech itself shows that its

author had not studied the question in the light of our denom-

inational history." Is this a satisfactory answer to such impor-

tant statements from such high authority?

Dr. Durbin was the chairman of the committee that pre-

sented the reply, of which he was the author, to the protest of

the membei-s of the Southern Conferences, and must have care-

fully studied the points involved. The charge that he and

Bishop Hamline, both of whom recognize the full force of the

Restrictive Rules, confounded the powers of the delegated Gen-

eral Conference with those of the preceding Conferences, seems

to us somewhat arrogant. We will not follow the example

given, and intimate a want of "candor" or an "evasion" on

lus part, nor will we undertake to proclaim that he was clearly

See Dr. "Wiso's Tract on "The Appointiug Power," etc., p. 10, and "'Debates

in General Confereuce of 1844," p. 131.
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troubled by a "secret conscionsness" of difficult}- in att.-rTi;.;-

ing to maintain bis positions. Of what really passed in \..i

secret conscionsness we pretend to know nothing. Ilj^ rt-ul*r

course in this part of the discussion is to state what he ri'-ar>i»

as the argument, and then, having given his own un&up}»<.r:«xi

denial, to pronounce it a ^'- non seq^dtur^'' with full conli-K-ntxt

he has as effectually silenced his opponents, as Sydney Sini'a

silenced the woman in the fish-market by calling her a

parallelopipedon. He tlins proceeds to enumerate ek-vrtj

''''nan sequitursP This may be a seemingly learned mode ^-f

reasoning, but is not very conclusive to those who have u i

fear of "w^ords of learned length and thundering sou!)']."

Perhaps it may be found that the most manifest noii S':q>il;\.r

is his applicatioD of the term to the propositions criticisetl. I;

is, of course, an accident, somewhat singular in this ca.-*.'—

although it would not have been thus had it happened to llw

object of his harsh criticism, who makes no claim to aecumcj

in the graces of composition—that he should use the phrii^- *^'«»

scquiiur twelve times, and each time write it "7i07i seijuiur."

The convenient printer can hardly be held accountable for th-'»

error. Our limits will not permit us to notice the mi>c'^'-i-

ceptions and consequent perversions of our statements, rc!a:!»c

to which we make no charge of intentional wrong ; but we lAc

the liberty to call attention to his criticism of the third p'.!:.t i;.

our pamphlet, termed by him non sequitur "number throi*.*'

We affirmed that the Bishops and others had repeatedly u^<vi

the phrase in the third Restrictive Rule " the plan oi •-i'

itinerant general superintendency " as synonymous with ''sun-

erant general superintendency," and we referred to tlicm :^

confirmation of our view that the sole design of the rule ^\^ ^•'

guard against diocesan episcopacy, and secure a general »-•

perintendency of the Bishops. Our meaning is plain, a--« ««

also affirmed that " the two forms of expression have the .-vi::^

meaning," "We are treated to a captious criticism and un :*}-

parently learned discussion of the difference between syuMnvu-*

and pseudo-synonyms. We are informed that our "l.-i;»<-"-"

blunder," Avliich makes our argument a '"sophism," a "p:u-3.>^

gism," lies in contbunding these two terms, or " in a>-w:ii:-' i

things which are more or less different from each other, hut ^'^^

precisely alike." It is affirmed "that the shade of didcrct.cv,
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\rhicb is ignored in the argiiinent, covers the whole point in

debate." Is this simple assertion conclusive ? It may be it

would have been better not to use in its connection the term

fvnonvmons; but we are quite content to share in the error

with respectable writers who have made of it a similar use.

"We are rebuked for our want of candor in giving our inter-

pretation to a document signed by Bishop Soule. "Will he

produce a single line from the writings of Bishop Soule before

1S20, or even at tliat time, or any authority, that he used tlie

argument based on the word " plan," or sanctioned the inter-

pretation of the third Restrictive Rule given by our opponents ?

We are aware that Bishop Soule believed that the election of

Presiding Elders was unconstitutional, but after considerable

search we have not found his line of argument, which we have

conjectured was similar to that of Bishop M'Kendree, as it

is apparent there was a substantial agreement in their views

relative to the powers of tlie episcopacy. Having proved that

the appointing power down to 1812 was under the control of

the General Conference, we then gave reasons for the opinion

tliat this power, not being removed by the Constitution, still re-

mains in the General Conference. For various reasons that

we regard as strong and conclusive, prominent among which

we placed the history of the adoption of the Constitution, we
gave as tlie interpretation of the third Restrictive Rule that it

was designed simply to perpetuate the episcopacy, and a gen-

eral, in opposition to a diocesan, episcopacy. In the proposi-

tions disposed of by Dr. Prentice in so summary a manner

we gave quotations from Bishops, eminent lawyers, and others,

contirmatory of our view, and conlirming also our statement

that "the plan of our itinerant general superintendency" means

no more than our itinerant general superintendency, there be-

ing in the use of these phrases not a single intimation that one

contained more than the other.

Being aware that some would concede the partial correct-

ness of our interpretation, but would also claim that much
more is signified in the Rule, we presented the opinions of so

many eminent men, given under circumstances so diverse, as

showing how tiie Rule was regarded and understood. Will

those opposed to us present, from the history of the Church or

its authorities, any sucli incidental or other quotations confirm-
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atory of their views ? It is singular, if their views are i^Uinlv

correct, that the eminent- authorities quoted did not, in thrir

references to the Rule, give a single intimation that thev so ur>.

derstood it. "Without further discussion we are ready to lr.-*»e

the pretentious criticism on pages 323 and 324 of Dr. Prr-:.

tice's article to the judgment of candid readers.

We now come to the consideration of the history of tin- \U.

strictive Rules with eoniidence that its candid examiruii!:^;

will strongly confirm the views of the friends of an elccti**'

Presiding Eldership. Dr. Prentice gives the history as ht- t-.r-

derstandd it, but in nearly all important points it is made uj» <«f

his unsupported assertions, and is fanciful and imagirj.nrr.

"When his article was read to the Kew England Conference, i^

the session of 1878, the correctness of his historical statciiH";?*

was very emphatically denied. However indifferent he \v.vS'.\

be to this denial, he cannot be thus to the opinions of hh rca i-

crs, who will want the proof hitherto vainly asked for. It

seems incredible that he should suppose the Church will rr-

ccive such unsupported statements as historic truth. Tliey n'r

well calcnlated to mislead those not well acquainted with tic

controversies of times past. As a part of the imaginary h:»*

tory he gives an account of the reasons that led to theseU'cti-'v

of the committee of fourteen and the sub-committee of tlinor.

and also states the prominent subjects of discussion in tlicc*-^'

mittce, but gives no proof that the subject was evcnsoiuKrh a*

nanied in the committee. He makes disparaging remark- r\-.»

tive to men eminent for integrity and piety, and iinj'!:*<^

motives to them not higher than those which control a j>o!it ''^<

ring, whose members seek only their own advancement, "r

charges that Ezekiel Cooper purposely made his report var"-*"*

and doubts whether Jesse Lee's argument for the selccti.'n <
•

the members of the General Conference by seniority present»> •!»

real objections to the Constitution, but suggests that he ns.-* •

as a plausible argument, and the only one policy would ji-nv •

him to present. He represents the members of the Conti-n'tir*

as inclined to shape the Constitution so as to favor their o»-.

interests, and Ezekiel Cooper and Jesse Lee as restraining t.'if

'

convictions and ceasing to defend their opinions le>-i i- *".''

should ruin their influence with the Conference. Such i* J" '•

die character given these men in the history of our Churcl* v
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bj their contemporaries. Surely it is not a sign of confidence

in the goodness of a cause when a resort must be had to sucli

arguments to sustain it. The friends of an elective Presidini^

Eldership present, in confirmation of their theory, the facts

so "vvell known in our history relative to the provisions for the

delegated General Conference. The General Conference of

1808, which in accordance with the general wish of the Church

made these provisions, referred the subject to a committee of

fourteen, consisting of two from each Conference, chosen by

the delegates thereof. This action was taken on the morning

of May 10. In the afternoon the subject of the general superin-

tendency, which evidently needed strengthening, was consid-

ered. There was a markied diversity of opinion as to what

should be done. There were strong advocates for a modified

diocesan episcopacy. They advocated the discontinuance or

serious modification of the office of Presiding Elder, and the

election of seven Bishops, one for each Conference, with Bishop

Asbury at their head as a kind of presiding Archbishop. Prom-

inent among these was Ezekiel Cooper, and prominent among

the opponents of the measure was Joshua Soule. Othei-s proposed

I that two additional Bishops should be appointed, and strongly

I urged the superiority of an itinerant general superintendency

over'all other systems for the unity and prosperity of the Church.

Another party, agreeing with the general views just mentioned,

I nevertheless thought that only one additional Bishop was re-

quired. The following motions were made and entertained :

—

I Moved by Stephen G. Koszel, and seconded by John Pitts,

that one person be elected and ordained as joint Superintendent

or Bishop with Bishop Asbury. Moved by Daniel Ostrander,

and seconded by Joshua Soule, that two persons be elected

and ordained instead of one, as stated in Brother Ros/el's

motion. Moved by John M'Cluskey, and seconded by Ezekiel

Cooper, that seven be added to the Superintendency.* Their

different views were " largely and ably discussed by some of the

leading members of the Conference on each side. A vote hav-

ing been taken on each proposition, it was decided with great

unanimity to elect one Bishop, and AVilliam M'Kendree was

declared duly elected to the ofiice." Tills occurred in the aft-

ernoon of May 12.

• General CoDlercnce Journal, voL i, pp. 79, 80.

i
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It ^vill be remembered tliat at t}iis very time the subject of

a delegated General Conference "was under considerali.jn l-r

tbe committee of fourteen. At the first meeting of tl.o com-

mittee, after some discussion it was resolved .to appoint a ru*^

committee of three to prepare the plan and report the iitt!

morning. The sub-committee consisted of Messrs. Sut:I««,

Cooper, and I'ruce. After consultation they agreed that aia

nieetiiig to be held the next morning each should profiit x

draft of a plan, and that they should then agree on a report u
tlie general committee. "When they met, Mr. Cooper aud Mr.

Soule each produced a paper, but Mr. Bruce had no wriiicrj

report ; he favored Mr. Soule's plan, wliich was reported t»

the full committee. The chief difference between these twj

plan* was in the third Bestrictive Kule, while in other rcrj'octe

there was a general agreement. In Mr. Cooper's plan t!.«

diird Kestrictive Kule read tiius: "They ^hall not <\o aw;iv

episcopacy, nor reduce our ministry to a presbyterial paritv."

Ju Mr. Soule's plan it was thus stated: "They shall not clia!:;.T

or alter any part or rule of our government so as to do aw.-»v

cpiecopacy, or to destroy the plan of our itinerant general m»-

l>eriutendency." Both agree in preserving the episcopacy, ur: J

we fehall understand the cause of their ditference when wc nt-

member that Mr. Cooper desired to have a diocesan episcoj^a'-r,

and that seven Bishops should be appointed ; hence he lun'i*

no provision to secure an itinerant general superintendcniy.

Mr. iSoule, who advocated the election of two Bishoj'-s "^'

fctrongly opposed to a diocesan episcopacy, and with great fr*'*

nestness insisted on the iniportance of a general supcrintcti'J

enry. These facts show us where lay the great dillercnco m

the two plans, and also that the rule was designed to perpetaatc

a general, in opposition to a diocesan episcopacy. There »i»

opposition to the report in the committee, but it was more u«
'•*

eral and decided in the Conference.. Mr.. Lee wa3 the in*i

prominent opponent in both. He strongly urged that the Gen-

eral Conference should be constituted by seniority rather ll^a'*

by election. By his arguments and effi:>rt3 the rc}>ort w:i^ re-

jected by a vote of G4 to 57. Tin's defeat was a cause of j:rf.\t

eorrow and anxiety, and there was danger that a large nnni.-^r

of delegates would retire from the Conference, and that virjr

Bcrious consequences would result. Kind and prudent counnn*
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of able men prevailed, and a reconsideration of the measure

was secured. An amendment, proposed by Mr. Soule and

adopted, removed the cliief cause of Mr. Lee's opposition, and

after some other modification the report was adopted and be-

came what is called the Constitution of the Church.

Much importance is attached by our opponents to a matter

which they incorrectly state. They affirm that while the

adoption of the Constitution was pending "Ezekiel Cooper

moved to suspend the discussion for the introduction of a prnjv

coition to make tlie office of Presiding Polder elective." The

motion first introduced by Mr. Cooper was " To postpone this

present question, to make room for the consideration of a new

resolution, as preparatory to the minds of the brethren to de-

termine on the present subject." lie did not name the subject,

and it does not appear that the majority of the General Con-

ference knew the nature of the subject he intended to intro-

duce. This motion having been adopted, he then moved that

''each Annual Conference respectively, without debate, shall an-

nually choose by ballot its own Presiding Elders."

Motions such as Mr. Coopers, for the postponement of the

subject under consideration, are not unusual in deliberative bod-

ies. Why he made his motion we do not know, and mere con-

jectures are of little value. Had he been able to secure the

adoption of his favorite measure, it may be, as Dr. ^Yise sug-

gests, " it is not unlikely he would have tried to intrench it

within the Constitution by a positive provision." That he did

not consider the election of Presiding Elders as precluded by

the Constitution is evident from the support he gave it and his

advocacy of his measure in successive General Conferences.

Had he so regarded the Constitution his proper motion would

have been for an amendment thereto. There is not a particle

of evidence that the Presiding Elder question was so much as

named in the discussions on the Constitution, either in the com-

mittee or Ccmfercnce, nor is there an intimation that it in any

way affected the appointing power. The friends of an elective

Presiding Eldership voted for the Constitution, not under-

standing, of course, that it prohibited a measure to which they

were so ardently attached. The assertion that nearly all of

the General Conference of 1S08, and more than two thirds of

the General Conference of 1S20, and also the large minori-

Fourth Series Vol. XXXI.—47
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ties in 1812 and ISIG, believed that after the adoption of tl.f

Constitution the General Conference could not constitutiorinllv

provide tor the election of Presidin;; Elders, is prepostcroij*.

and implies an itnpeachnient of their intelligence or intCL'rity.

It has been repeatedly but erroneously stated that while th-

tldrd Restrictive Hide was under discussion the question w:;,

postponed on motion of Mr. Cooper till the Conference couM

determine its action on the proposition to allow the Aiiimnl

Couferences to choose by ballot Uieir Presiding Elders. >'ow

let it be observed thattlie third Pestrictive Pule was only <>n«-

of several regulations presented for consideration, and that tl."

whole report was before the Conference, and, as a report, wn«

postponed. There is not the least evidence either that tl..-

third Restrictive Jlnlc was opposed, or that it was considered

as in any way affecting the question of electing Presiding:

Elders. The opposition to the report had reference to otlii-r

provisions which were named in the discussion.

The argument that Mr. Cooper's motion for postponement

of the discussion on the Constitution, showed that in his opin-

ion his proposed measure could not be adopted after the O-n-

Btitution should be passed, is an old one, being used by Bi^h«'P

M'Kendree, by the author of an article in the April number ul

this Review for 1876, and being prominent in the debates oi

the General Conference of 18T6. It is strange that the fulla-v

of this argument did not occur to those who have used it. A»

Dr. Wise states, the Constitution was wholly prospective in ;t^

bearings. The Conference of 1808 possessed unrestricted ]»<•«•

ers up to the hour of its adjournment. It could pass or ovi-r

throw any measure as it might deem advisable. Dr. T. E. P'<'^''

says of it, "It was invested with powei-s of government Hmito.

only by the laws of the Supreme Lawgiver."

I3ut*^it is said that Pishop Sonic, wlio was the chief a"ti

of the Constitution, believed that this third Restrictive Rnlo n

dered the election of Presidhig Ekiei-s unconstitutional,

there a shadow of proof that, either in 1808 or afterwani.

Bishop Sonle entertained this opinion ? If so, let it beprodiic«-^l.

That Pishop Soule believed the elective principle we advoc.n'.c

unconstitutional. wc grant; but, so far as we know, lich.i^"''

left to us the nature of his argument. We have already giv« -^

reasons for supposing his opinions agreed sul'Stantially wil.i

r

rt^-
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those of Bisliop M'Kendree. It is, moreover, a well-known
fact that every deliberative body interprets its own rules, and
while the opinion of the author of a rule will have great weight
it has no binding force. We would not seem dogmatic, but
having diligently and vainly searched for the evidence on
whicli the important assertions made by the other side rest, we
respectfully call for their production. In his attempts to sus-

tain the argument based on tlie word plan, Dr, Prentice praises

liighly the severe taste and the simplicity of the style of Bishop
Soule as a writer. We make no objection, but would simply
remark that a part of the modifications of his report were
changes to render its style more simple, and the pruning it

of redundant words.

As the election id Presiding Eld<3rs Lad been brought so

prominently before the General Conference, had there been an
intention to deprive the General Conference of the power to

authorize the measure, would not the prohibition have been
expressed in language too plain to be misunderstood ? Is it

not utterly preposterous to suppose that it would have been
expressed in language so cumbrous and vague that a large part

of the body that adopted it, including many of its ablest men,
did not understand it ?

"We consider it a very strong point in favor of our interpre-

tation of the Constitution that Jesse Lee, one of the ablest mem-
bers of the General Conference of 180S, and one of the strongest

and most persistent advocates of the election of Presiding

Elders, moved the adoption of this very third Restrictive liulc.

Of course, he did not understand that it prohibited a measure

nnto which he had given so much time and earnest attention.

Dr. Prentice is so hard pressed by this fact that he alleges Mr.

Lee made the motion from motives of policy, and intimates

that he did it insincerely.

In reply to the assertion that if Messrs. Lee and Cooper had

understood this rule as prohibiting the election of Presiding

Elders, having vot^d for the Rule, they could not afterward,

in the General Conferences and elsewhere, have advocated

tlieir favorite measure, he says: "We answer that men are

pretty apt to find ways of doing what they wish to do." We
protest that this is monstrous and shameful. Jesse Lee and

Ezekiel Cooper were honest Christian men, who would have
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held the conduct ascribed to them in contempt. They piticor«-lT

supported the third Restrictive Eule, and honestly advo<::it.'l

the election of Presiding Elders, believing that these irica>nr.-«

are not inconsistent with each other. They vrould neither He

nor act under false pretenses.

Dr. Prentice must have higher ideas of the motives tlixt

govern good men than he shows in his article. Having to hu
own satisfaction accounted for the conduct of Lee and Co.'jwr,

he affirms that we can give no reasonable account of the C'.n.

duct of Bishops "M'Kendree and Soule. He asks triumphantiy,

as though he were making a conclusive point :

—

"Why did Soule object to the constitutionality of the action d
the General Conference of 1820 in making the Presiding KM-r*
elective? His brethren had just elected him Bishop," and h!«

iriends were anxious to put such a man as himself into the ep;*-

copacy as a protection ngainst radicalism ; the Bishops were rfa<ly

to ordain him. Why does Joshua Soule take the decision to |.r.'>-

te^st against the unconstitutionality of an elective Presiding Kltitf'

ship at the very moment when his protest may arrest his onlini-

tion, or lead to the resignation of his new honors? Do in<-n

who desire a good work commonly throw away such a p')!:iti'>n

when it has honorably come to them? Do they act thus u|«'>o

a whim, upon uncertainty? Why does Bishop Soule wait I"v«f

years longer before accepting consecration after a first elcctioti?

Why docs M'Kendree pursue l)is remarkable course on tlic quisii'-n

unless he knew beyond a shadow of doubt that the legi-^Iali-Mi Ic

denounced as unconstitutional really was so ? Such conduct u[--'»

the part of these men cannot be explained upon the theory of ou?

pood friends without extreme violence to all reasonable pruS'i-

biliiies of the casci

We see no difficulty in the case. We have not impeachcil t!.<'

sincerity or questioned the motives of these good men. Tlair

conduct was such as good men ought ever to manifest. Tli^y

did not weigh personal considerations of advantage again»l

the convictions of duty. We believe, however, that B:^h.'p

M'Kendree was a man of too good sense to avow that h»

opinion on the constitutional question, opposed as he wa'* t •

60 many men of pure character and high intelligence, >».*»

true beyond a shadow of douJji. And we regard him a« »

man of too great piety to refuse to suffer for conscience' '•'»*;<'

unless he had so strong an assurance of the correctness of »'*•

convictions.

We think the opponents of an elective Presiding Eldership
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do not consider the meaning of the strong terms " destroy'''' and
''do aicay'" in the Restrictive Rule. Such terms allow great

changes in the institutions to which they are applied ; but, in

tbrgetfulness of this, it is urged that all 'changes are forbidden.

In the General Conference of 1ST6 Dr. Reynolds, having

affirmed that in \\\q plan of our itinerant General Superintend-

ency there were secured to the Bishops, beyond the interference

of the General Conference, " the appointment of the Presid-

ing Elders, the appointment of the preachers, and every thing

else connected with the itinerancy^'' urged that tlie right to

take away or destroy any part of this plan would involve the

right to destroy the whole. His-words are :
" To say you may

take away a part and not the whole is an absurdity in reason,

as it is absurd in fact. It is a maxim that you cannot do by
piecemeal what you cannot do at once and as a whole."

According to this view it would appear, 'using substantially

Bishop George's illustration, that if permission was given to

any one to take a twig or a graft from a tree, or a direction

given to remove useless limbs, he would have authority to cut

down the tree and take the stock, branches, and roots away, as

the power to prune implies the right to destroy. Or we may
ask, with more direct application to the case in view, does the

prohibition to a gardener to destroy a tree prohibit him from

so pruning it as to give it better shape and increased fruitfulness.

or from removing superfluous bi-anches or limbs that endanger
its safety ? A modification of an instrument often, so far from

destroying it, renders its meaning clearer and its force more
efiectlve. A modification of a house, in a new arrangement, of

rooms and halls, may better secure the design for which it was
built. A chartered road between two cities may have needless

and dangerous windings and steep ascents, which a modification

may remove, and render it, as a means of communication, more
direct and less diSicult. A machine may be needlessly com-

])licated, and require much power to secure its action ; a modi-

fication may remove useless parts and make the action more
simple and direct; as a consequence of the cliange it may be

stronger, more rapid in movement, and every way more effective,

and at the same time less expensive in coiK-^truction, and requir-

ing less power in operation. It is evident in many cases,

"when the design of anv document or institution is considered.
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a change is neitlier an utter Dor a partial destruction. It is an a..i

of injustice and a willful wrong to allege that the friends uf an
elective Presiding Eldership are striving to destroy the iii>titu-

tions of the Church, or to revolutionize its governiuent. Ti.ej

do not seek to destroy the episcopacy or do away wiih li.c

plan of our itinerant general superintendency. They bcliovo

that by their plan the highest efficiency Mould be given to iha

itinerancy of the ministry, and the best interests of the C!iu:rii

would be preserved. TTe have endeavored to show that i!.o

election of Presiding Elders by the General Conference is c-ii-

stitutional, but we must regret that we have not now space \j

discuss the expediency and desirableness of the uieasurc.

Art. VI.—the NEGRO EXODUS.

TuE migration of Negroes from the Southern States of Ame.--

ica has been going on for many years. As slavery came to lic

permanently establislied in these States, it was only natural i!:al

the victims of that institution should desire to live somcwlicre

else. That desire was intensified, and the efforts to gratify it l-c-

eame more persistent, as the slaves multiplied in numbers an-i

became more intelligent; and^ also, in proportion as they wcrv

aided directly, as far as could be, by the enemies of slavery, ar.j

indirectly by tlie humane and Christian efforts of siave-liul<icr»

whorfc interest made them such in spite of their conscienti-'-.*

scruples. Every thing that was done to better the moral h'J

intellectual condition of those in bondage only the more Ui\}'

revealed to tlietn their deplorable condition, and inten-iiJ»^-i

their desire and determination to be free; and freedom wa? i::i

possible, except in rare cases, only as they could escape Ir--'-*

the South. Slave-holders always said it was the agitati'.-n? '•

Northern abolitionists which mad(^ their bondmen discontcnti"'-

Not so. The North had been party with the South to the ^
'!

of slavery, until, in part because that institution was found to 1<

nnsuited to Northern industries, but chiefly because it «**

wrong, its total abolition in the Northern States was dec:'.i-J

opon. But, unfortunately, what the North considered \\T'< A

for itself, and would not have, it was willing the South biiouiJ
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liave, and was ready, for reasons of political and financial iraiii,

to help protect and extend in the Southern States, until 1S52,

when tlie whole nation bowed down to the slave power, and
passed the Fugitive Slave Law. The South demanded and re-

ceived the help of the North to prevent its slaves from miojrat-

ing. The antislavery agitators could never have aroused the

jintislavery sentiment of the North as they did, had they not

had the horrors of slavery personified in fugitives who escaped

across tl^e border, TJie number of these increased year by
year, and the stones of their lives were published broadcast,

and discussed at Northern firesides, and repeated first from a

few, and then from many, pulpits and rostrums. One fugitive

slave in the neighborhood for twenty- four hours settled the sen-

timent of that group of people. From that time the conscience

of that neighborhood was right, and its best men were ready to

listen to the harangues and plans of the abolitionists. There

were thirty thousand Negroes in Canada when the Emancipa-

tion Proclamation was issued, most of whom had escaped from

I slavery. The migration of this vast number to Canada, having

in each case to pass through one or more Northern States, did

I
more to settle the convictions of thoughtful men in the North

against slavery, and to rouse the indignation of the masses of

the same section against that institution, than all other in-

fluences combined. It was not until Christ, the incarnate God,,

was in the midst of men, hungering and fainting and dying, that

the fullness of time for the M'orld's redemption came. Men
need the presence of suffering to awaken their deepest sym-

pathies and faith. So it was that, as the hell of American

slavery stood illustrated in the hungry, fainting, and dying

fugitive, the time for the destruction of that institution drew

nigh. The fugitive slave exodus was the first voluntary X^-

gro exodus in this country, and it was God's chief method of

awakening the American conscience toward slaver}-, which in.

the end demanded its destruction. The present Exodus may
prove to have an equally providential purpose, in complel-

ing the salvation of the Africo-Americau in our midst from the-

thralldom of a bondage to race prejudices and persecutions,

scarcely less endurable in many parts of the laud than was

slavery itself.

The growth of the Exodus sentiment among the freedmen
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has been constant, in one or more of the Southern State.-, ovir

since emancipation. Kot, however, till in the early &j>rin;,» < *

the present year, 1879, did it develop into a stampede :rorn

several parishes of Louisiana and counties of Mississippi. Sii.rx^

then the movement has reached other States, and threatens \j

become general.*

Ever}^ freedman knew from the first that emancipation «m
accepted by the South as a necessity, and feared that in pn.jn.:

tion as its old leaders should return to power the effort wolIJ

be made to re-establish permanently by law, in some form, t:.r

old relative positions between the whites and blacks. The ncii

census will fhow a much larger Xegro pojwlation in all t).«:

Northern States than those who have not studied this sul'jVct

suspect- Kansas had fifteen thousand before the present K.\.».:-

us began. Keokuk, Iowa, and Cairo, Illinois, Iiad severii

hundred Xegro voters. Chicago and every large Korthcrn citv

had several hundred colored children in their public fchtH.'!*.

most of whose parents have come from the South since the war.

As a rule, these emigrants have done well. The parents lia^-.-

work, the children are in school, the men vote as they pK-x--.

and homes of their own can be secured with reasonable eti'-r:.

These people have year after year communicated with t!:< ..'

friends, and their improved condition as compared witlj \-
<-

vast majority left behind has affoi-ded a constant arguim!.:

among those friends to leave the South.

As early as 1SG9 an organized movement began in Tcjuk ^

see, among the freedmen, to colonize in Northern and Wfrti:-)

States, and several colonics, numbering from one to three h'-''

dred each, were, up to last year, settled in the West. A ^i:" •

ilar movement has been operating in Kentucky. In l!>74-.-'

portions of Louisiana were cursed with political mobs and \^-'

secutions, which spent their fury chiefly upon colored vi..t<
•

During those eventful years the plantation laborers orgam'''-

a secret colonization council. It began in Caddo rari?h, u-. J

It is the opinion of both those who favor and those who opi>oso the Kx -^ •-

that when the present crops arc gathered, and the colored people havo r

money, and the fickiy season is past, and all quarantines removed. ii;tTi- ^

a much more general movement. This will bo during tiio coiiiin}^ fall a:, i

ter. Mr. Haralson, a prominent ex-Cimgressman, (colored,) who optHjse^ :ii<'^ '
*

odiis, thinks that fifteen thousand will start in the fall from one Gongrcia.oni* I >-

trict alone, in Alabama.
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spread rapidly through the cotton belt of Louisiana, and into

Mississippi, Texas, and Arkansas. The number enrolled in

May, 1879, was 92,800 men, women, and cliildren over twelve

years. Politicians knew nothing of this organization, and it is

a remarkable fact that the prominent politicians of the South

have been almost every-where ignored in this movement.

Up to this time in nearly every Southern State a convention

oi colored people has been held, and a more or less perfect

State organization effected, to direct and promote migration

northward. The almost universal sentiment among the Xe-
groes is that unless the existing evils in the South affecting them
are mitigated, their only hope for the future is to migrate.

Local associations and organizations are springing up every-

where. The benevolent societies, of which there are legions

among the colored people, as well as Churches, are sending

out agents to find locations for colonies. The late Baptist As-
sociation for the colored Churches in Louisiana, representing

two hundred Churches, organized itself into a colonization as-

sociation, and made the pastor and an elder of each Church an
advisory committee. In New Orleans there are three well-

organized associations to promote and assist the movement,
and during last July two hundred families left that citv and
vicinity. In the central and eastern South the movement is

daily gaining in strength and importance. The secresy of

many Exodus organizations often prevents the facts from beino-

known to the Southern press until there is some decided move-
ment, which is then usually explained as the work of "land
agents" or " emissaries''' from the Xorth. Many facts are known
of the movement which are never published. Up to September
seven thousand Xegroes had gone to Kansas, and perhaps as

many more to otlier States during the six months previous."

The absurd attempt has been made to place the responsibility

of this Xegro Exodus upon influences from the North. The
fugitive slave exodus was a chief promoter of abolitionism, and
60 now, if the Negroes of the South were satisfied with their

situation and prospects, no sort of outside efforts could induce

* The courfio of the Southern pre?3 toward this Xogro Exodus is cJianicteristic

of this sectiou. Facts arc 8upprc:?scd. There is no secular "opposition press" to

Anthem sentiment iu the South except a few papers of ver}- limited circulation
BO the nation hears but one side from the South.
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them to leave the South. A committee of Kentucki:uis pf**.

tested against the Emancipation Proclamation to Mr. Lincuin

just before he issued it, on the ground that if free the nf:,'n>c«

would run away and the South be ruined. Tiie reply wjis tiiai

"they will not run away unless they have something to run

for." Mr. Lincoln was right. Negroes are as other pc-(»}.ic

Contented populations do not migrate.

There is no good reason why the North should desire n::v

general exodus of colored people from the South. Practic-uII\,

tlie North is Republican, and so are Negroes, and the South i«

Democratic. So it is not reasonable that the North s!ioi:'-i

want to do any thing that would reduce the Republican votf-.t

the South; much less, if the movement was being directed hv

"Eepublican leaders would they send the emigrants to States al-

ready overwhelmwgly Republican. Another fact is, that tin-rf-

is race prejudice against the colored man in the North us ui-;l

as in the South, and it is questionable whether any State north

of the Ohio would, by a majority vote, welcome a largo iiiitj:i«

gration of colored people. But there are positive reasons whr

the North should not desire any movement that would disturb

the labor of the South. The North has a vast domestic tra<J<»

with the South, for which the staple crops of that section av-u.^v

reliable returns. The Western produce shipments last yc.ir t >

tlie South amounted to 826,812,104. This amount is m:.:;.!

compared with the aggregate of manufactured goods of evt.-v

kind and grade sent South every year from the eastern ati i

central North. The cotton crop for 1878 was 4,811.205 h:i!'N

valued "in mixed gold and currency values" at $240,04 l.i'T 7;

the sugar crop was worth $13,000,000; the rice crop wa!^ \v.t:;i

§3,000,000; making a total of $256,000,000, made almost ci.tiK-

ly by negro labor. Drop out of Atnerican trade, for only a vi-ar

or two, the bulk of this result of the present labor in the S'Ut.'i,

and the disastrous effects would be widespread. Cotton is ""f

chief export, and the loss of a single crop would reverse i!'-'

tide of our foreign trade, which, happily for us, is now in our

favor. It is evident that self-interest would lead the whole

country to desire nothing to transpire that would disturb t.;i'

reliability of labor in the South.

On the other hand, if there is to be a large emigrationof i »<j

African population from the South, the North will utilize it t^
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the best advantage. The new-corners will be treated well, and,

if in want, will be fed by the hand of charity, and all will be

helped as rapidly as possible into conditions of self-support.

The North does not fear that the Negroes who may come will

add materially to her pauper population. Governor St. John,

of Kansas, says, August 9, 1879, of the seven thousand who had

then gone to Kansas:

—

I
Those refugees are as a rule very industrious sober, and well

l)chaved. They are not paupers, but will, if aflbrded any thing

like a reasonable, fair opportiniity, not only make their own living,

]>ut will, before many years, provide for themsclvos comfortable

homes, and add wealth and prosperity to any State that will give
thorn protection to life and property, coupled with such rights as

the law guarantees to every good citizeu.

United States Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, says that State will

welcome one hundred thousand. General Raum, United States

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, whose home is in Illinois,

gays several thousand families would be welcome in his State,

and advises the emigrants to scatter through Indiana, Ohio,

and Wisconsin. One railroad company asks for two thousand

five hundred men at once, if they can be furnished, in place of

Chinese help. General Fremont says that twenty thousand can

be located in Arizona, and that they would become almost im-

mediately self-supporting. A prominent ex-Confederate officer,

who is building a railroad in the West, wants a large number
of Negro laborers. He knows that colored men built every rail-

road in the South from Norfolk to San Antonio, and are the

best laborers in the world for such service. The vast mining

regions of the West would give work to multitudes. Besides,

farm labor has been attracted to the mines, and farmers are

applying for home laborers. Governor St. John's Relief Cora-

niittee, in Topeka, Kansas, has had several hundred applications

for farm laborers which could not be filled. The talk that

t Negroes cannot live in the North has about as much truth in it

a.- that they will not work unless urged by the overseer's whip.

Free labor in the South has made better crops than slave

labor did. Negroes can and do live, and are healthy, in every

Northern State and in Canada.*

• On the reported return South of many Eiodiia Nep^roes, the followinp, from

Covemor St John, of Kansas, August 9, 1879, is in place: "Gentlomen were
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In secliing the causes of the ^egro Exodus, due eonsidcrutiun

must be given to that restlessness and desire for change which

is always found among the ignorant and poor. The conditi.in»

for this restlessness are specially favorable among the colurt-vj

people of the South, because the great mass are not only unat-

tached to the soil, but have always been taught that they wc.t

never to be land-owners. But if the ignorance and poverty «f

the mass of the Xegroes would tend to make them want to

Iciive the Soutli, then as their condition improved they \\>nill

not want to go. l^Tow, whatever may be their condition to-<l:iy,

it is certainly better than when emancipated, and yet the Kx«v

dus sentiment has steadily grown, and threatens now to be w«.'I!

nigh universal. Besides, it is not the most ignorant and })-t

^vhich are migrating. The masses who collect on the river

banks, without money or plans, represent the stampede el<'-

ment ; but the strength of the movement is not with that i-Ic-

raent. The stampede period is past, and organization and con-

sultation are now the order of the day, under the lead, in nearlr

every community, of as intelligent and thrifty colored men a*

that community affords. Admitting all the influences po^-i-

ble from poverty and ignorance and consequent results, ilnxi

could all have been counteracted by th.e Southern white people,

liad there been proper kindly and humane efforts by thorn to

that end. On the contrary, it is a most significant fact, th:vt,

in proportion as the Southern white people came to the con-

trol of affairs, the Exodus sentiment grew. The first organisa-

tions were in Kentucky and Tennessee, where they at oiuv

returned to power after the war; and, now that the wIk'I'*

South is again in the hands of its former rulers, the Exo<ia*

threatens to be most serious.

eent to this place in the interest of the planters of the South, who us<Mi frrrf

effort ill their power to induce tlie refugees to returu, and after spending two x.^

three weeks here, being among the refugees almost daily, failed to suvf--J '^

inducing any to go South. Some three months ago there was a boat-load of r ••

gees landed at Wyandotte and Kansjis City, and I have been informed ili:it *
^''*

of the number returned Soutli ; but none have returned who have come mU \-=*

interior of the State. Up to the present time about seven thousand rcfii«<--^'*
!>*'*

come to Kansas, and, with tlie exception of about one hundred now receiving: ^

tlirou^'h our association, all are self-supporting. This hundred is con)pos<"i o. v-<

cullings of several thousand. Quite a large pcrcentiigo aro sick and disaLIed, ^^

erwise they would be also self-supporting."
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The causes of the Negro Exodus may he grouped under a

fingle head^ namely : the conditions offinancial^ political^ and
social distress in v:hich the Negroes ifi the Sovth find them-

trlves, after fifteen years offreedom ; and the conviction that

their former owners^ who, imth their allies, now control every

S^yut/ie-m State-, have in the past opposed their advancement,

and do 7wt now give sufficient evidence of good desire toward
tliem to insure their present an/i future welfare.

To understand the real sentiments of the present Southern

lenders toward the x^egroes, we must recall what they did when
left to themselves under President Johnson, in the Urst eflbrts

at reconstruction after the war. At that time the effort was

made to continue by legal enactment as nearly as possible the

eld order of things ; the whites to remain the land-owners, and

tlie blacks to remain servants, with no right to vote or in any

way participate in the management of affairs ; they were to be

held in a perpetual peonage. In this peonage or serfdom the

Xegroes could not be bought or sold as in slavery, but laws

were so framed that nine tenths of them would be under the

control of the owners of the soil as fully as in former times. A
full code of these laws were passed in Louisiana, in an extra

fession of the first Democratic reconstruction Legislature, in

December, 1865. As few other laws were passed at this ex-

tra session—the regular session meeting a month later—it is

probable that tlie purpose was to have " labor properly regu-

lated," with which to begin the planting year in January.

This Louisiana code was a specimen of others passed or deter-

mined upon in the other States. One law made it the duty

of sheriffs to report on the first Monday in January " all per-

sons under the age of eighteen years if females, and twent}'-

one if males, who are orphans, or whose parent or parents, or

tutor, have not the means or refuse to provide for or maintain

said minors." Another law provided for " apprenticing " those

tninors until they were of age. It was also enacted that any
" vagrant "—" a person without visible means of support "

—

could upon the oath of any one be arrested and brought before

a judge, and made to give lx)nd3 in such amount and with such

'•ocurity as that judge should approve, for good behavior for

f'lie year ; and upon failure to give such bond, the one arrested

^^*as to be hired out for twelve months, or to work on roads or
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levees nncler such regulations as slionld be made by municln.i!

autliorities, Now, let it be remembered that all these "shcr-

iiFs"and "judges "and " municipal authorities" believed tliaJ

the Negroes ought to have remained in slavery
; that wlim

first made free comparatively few of the " minoi-s" would huvr

any one to care for them, and that those "without visible niermt

of support " would be many ; and also their inability to give

" bonds," and it is evident that these minor and vagrant law*

would at once have practically re-enslaved fully half the frei-tl-

men. Those " apprenticed " would be no better oft' when of age.

and would enter the " vagrant " class, and at the end of each

twelve months vagrants would have no " visible means of ^\\\*-

port," and so must either give bond, which very seldom they

could, or return to their unrequited toil.

But this was not all. In addition to the minor and vagrant

laws there were others which bore equally heavily upon any

freedmen who had intelligence and enterprise enough to " con-

tract" with planters as laborers. One law made it a criuiiii.nl

offense for an employe to carry fire-arms without consent <^i

the employer. Another imposed a fine of §100 upon any otic

who entered upon a plantation without permission of the owner

or his agent. Still another imposed a fine of $500 on any jkt-

son " who shall persuade or entice away, feed, harbor, or s*>-

crete any person who leaves his or her employer, with wlioni

he or she has contracted, or is assigned to live, or is living, or

any apprentice, without permission of his or her employer."

The laborers when unemployed were required to have " cert:t-

icates" from their last employer that they had fulfilled thuir

contracts, or they were subject to arrest, and it was made R.i

offense for any one else to employ them without sucli certili-

cate. The planters would probably make the " contract " a-s :•»

wages, etc., in the same spirit that tlicse laws were passed. "V\ itJ

these laws in force the owner of any plantation could as f"hy

control "his labor" as before the war, without the largo ovA-

lay of money required to own the men and women. All su'-i

Yankee innovations as the right to vote, public schools for t!i<r

children, improved religious and moral instruction, formed no

part of these laws, which illustrate the deliberate purpose <•<"

the whole South toward the freedmen immediately after einnn-

cipation. Fortunately, the enfranchisement of the Negroes i-y
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Coiistitntional amendment, and the wiping out of the abortive

attempts at reconstruction under President Johnson, made the

laws of wliich the Louisiana code was a specimen of no effect.*

Fourteen years have passed, and during that time the same
spirit which enacted the above laws has prevailed ahnost uni-

versally in the South against the Kegroes. There are excep-

tions, and the exceptions are increasing, but as yet in all mat-

ters of finance and labor and trade these poor people are often

victimized. At first men who would hav« sold land to ^Xegroes

were often w-arned that they would do so at their peril ; and
even now, outside of the towns, the neighborhoods are excep-

tional where colored people can buy homes with any expecta-

tion of being unmolested. This will change—it is changing

—

but enongh of the old spirit remains, and will probably for

years, to seriously hinder these people financially.

Besides the sentiment still largely prevailing in the South

against Negroes owning land, and that they ought still to be

slaves, we must remember the perversity of human nature to

cheat and overreach in trade as opportunity is afibrded. The
Negroes, as a rule, know but little of legal forms, and the ma-
jority of them could not read them if they did. They are easily

imposed on, and are often charged enormous prices where land is

sold. Sometimes the titles prove imperfect, and very frequent-

ly, after making the first payment and raising a crop, which is

generally mortgaged for the necessary provisions, stock, and

farming implements, they cannot make the next payment and

pay the heavy interest on balance of pim;;Uaiaa |>rice, and, as a

consequence, lose all.f I have personally learned of scores of

such cases. One Mississippi land-owner had sold to and driven

three sets of colored purchasers from his land.

It must be remembered that the South is almost wholly an

agricultural region, and that the labor is chiefly colored, so that

under the head of plantation or farm laborers the great bulk of

Negroes in the Southern States would be classed. The "con-

tract system" prevails, by which the Negroes have practically

* The full text of these laws is in Rnj-'s "Revised Statutes of Louisiana."

f The habit of niort^ngiug crops in advance is one of the bad lliiiicr-i in the

credit system of the South. It wus the chief drawback to plaulcrs before liio war.

The fact that, after fifteen years of freedom, with few e.tceptioua il.o Negroes have

to mortgage their labor or crops in advance for what thej eat and wear, shows

tlie poverty of the mass.
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nothing to saj as to tlieir wages, etc. In the sugar regions the

wages are fixed annually by a convention of planters, and x^rv

Usually froni fifty to sixty cents a day for men, and four potind*

of pork and a peck of meal a week ; and for women, wlicrv

they can work, forty cents a day and they find themselvt-^.

The laborers lose all rainy days, and all time between se:i><iJi»,

Often it requires two months to make one. Cabins arc fur-

nished in which to live. On the place is usually a Pt/>rv

owned by the planter, so that as a rule every planter is his ow.^.

retail grocer. At these stores the prices are high, sometiinc*

exorbitant, and in nearly every case bad whisky is sold at t-.n

cents a drink. The sentiment prevails in the South largtly,

even among the ministry, that the climate demands st.itnii-

Innts; so the laborer is encouraged by precept and examplr t.»

drink. This adds revenue to the " store "—is, in fact, one of !:

chief revenues. At one of these "stores," on a plantati.>n

owned and worked by a ]S^orthern millionaire, I learned th.-il

the whisky bills of the laborers ran from three to eight dull:.r»

a month and sometimes more. On a plantation there are from

a few to a hundred families, making from a score to five lni.'»-

dred people. As a rule the laborers either have nothin;:, -.'f

come out in debt to the store at the end of the year, and lia^-*

to begin another year on the old contract. Only a few lal*-'**-

ers in a neighborhood save any thing.

In the cotton regions the picture is the same in its general

effect, difiering only in details. Cotton lands can be b',-tii'!-''

for five to ten dollars an acre, and yet from five to ten dollar*

an acre is charged for rent, to be paid usually in cotton, wht'lj

is the same as cash. Besides, the renter has to pay frum timx-

to five dollars a bale for having his cotton ginned, generally \'>

the man he rents from, and has also to buy his provision? trojn

the inevitable "store" at high rates, which may or may nni l-c

owned by the rentor. In addition, the colored renter is poor, n:^'«

must have seed and mules and implements, which the renter :u:-

vances at hicrh prices, chari'ino' interest on the money until u-

turned. To secure payment for rent, ginning, provision?, nuM-.

and implements a cut-throat mortgage is inserted in every 1«* ^'**

in the following words: "The said lessee hereby gives and gr.i: '»

a lien prior to all liens on all the crops produced on said 1«"'-'

and all the personal property of said lessee j and all nu':--*
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under any exemption law of this State are hereby expressly
waived." "Any improvements made by the said lessee shall
belong to the said lessor." To make the power of the i)lanter
absolute the lease says: "Any violation of any of the terms of
this agreement on the part of the lessee creates a forfeiture of
all the rights and interests vested in him by it, and the lessor
may enter and take possession of the said land and the crops
growing or grown thereon." The merchants and courts and
the lawyers^ are all in sympathy with the planters, and the
"contract"" is so drawn that when the planter, for any whim,
ev^n if the crop be growing, declares the lease forfeited, tlie

Negro has no alternative but to leave every thing, including
such personal property as he may have brought on the place, and
go, poorer than ever. As a further eflbrt to " regulate labor"
on the Sontliern plan, to prevent the Xegroes from leaving, ati

article is beil^ inserted in some leases binding the laborei-s to
work the same ground next year, or forfeit this year's crop.*
These contract and credit systems in the sugar and cotton

* At first after freedom in thecottoa regions wages were paid; but this -'made
the niggers too impudent." Then renting on the shares came into vogue, hv
which the land-owners furnished every thing and took half tlie crop. This divided
the responsibility and risk, but required money or credit by the land-owner.
Now the contract system is almost universal. In this all risks arc practioallv
by the laborer, the land-owner's only real risk being crop fiilure. If one renter
proves worlhlf^ss, auotlier can be substituted. (1.) The Negro contracts to pay
from eighty to one hundred pounds of lint cotton an acre for tlie rent of land tliat

will produce from two to four hundred pounds. This \n an average of about one
third of all lie raises. (2.) The laborer needs provisions for himself and family to
eat and wear during the year. For these there are two prices, "cash" and
"credit," The former is high enough, but the latter is from tifty to one hundred
per cent, higher. Of course, with only rare exceptions the Xegro r.iust pay " crcil-

it " prices, so that he pays two prices for every thing he and his family eat a.".d

wear. (3.) Rarely laborers have mules and plows, so these also must be .nd-

vaneed. (4.) These "contract Negroes" often hire others to help tiiem, who.'^
wages form a fourtli claim on their expected crops. Wlietlier the landlord fur-

nishes all the first throe items, or they arc furnished by him and one or two other
parties, mortagos are takoii covering every thing to secure payment Bi.-.^ides, the
laborer must pay for ginning. Thus the Negro l.KJgins the year with liis personal

property, and liis labor for a year, and all he expecrs to make for a year, mortgap'd.
At the end he mu.st turn over every thing, pay interest, commissions for f-elling.

etc. If not in debt it will be stninge, even if he ]i:is worked diligently. Even
under this system the landlords are not, as a ride, prosperous, booaii.so (1) thoy
do nothing therifselves

; (2) only a portion of their hind is worked, and tli.-it

arrows poorer each year; and (3) injustice to one large clxss of a community
alwaj-s cur.sea tlie whole.

Fourth Sekie.s, Vol. XXXI.—48
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regions, if not readjusted so as to protect laborers as well rw
planters, doom the mass of Negroes in those roi^ions of tl'ic

South to years of, if not to perpetual, poverty. ^Besides the
planters proper, there are since the war in all the rural districts
at every important road crossing and steamboat landing;]
"country merchants,^" who, as a class, deserve no such respcct.v
ble title. Every one of these stores is a whisky shop. The^
'' merchants " are often Jews, and generally are men of the
Shy]oclct3'}>e. Tbeir customers are the small farmers or rent-
CK, mostly Xegroes, who cannot go or send to the larger town<»

to trade with the more respectable merchants, and so n;^^i
trade vnXh. these cross-road cormorants in human shape. Tiiov
advance ''supplies'* at ruinous prices, and take liens on cverA-

tiling tlicir customers have. They curse both whites and bir^ks
but chiefly the latter, because of their numbers and ii:norai'..v.

I have personally known and learned of many instances wln-rv

families bad year after year been stripped of every thinir, ever!

to their pigs and chickens and household goods.

Among the planters there are noble exceptions in every

parish and county, and there are those not planters wh*
speak of, and regret, and sometimes protest against, the ta-.-it-

ment of the laborer; but these will, I fear, continue for \vm*

to be exceptions to the rule. The sentiment "that these iw-1

to be our slaves, and ought never to have been taken (w.n

us," prevails; and it is considered that Negroes have "thc!f

rights" financially if they get barely enough to live, h i»

also to be said, that the acquisition of property by the Negn-r^

since emancipation has gone forward more or less in ever;.-

State. This in the aggregate makes a creditable showing ;
'•.;!

still the masses are poor, and after fifteen years of freedom tl»c

outlook is gloomy, and multitudes are discouraged.

This is a proper place—for it bears on the financial conditi-'-i

of the Negro—to notice the oft-repeated remark that " the Suutli

would not have slavery back if she could,'' This is true, b;»'i

it does not mean that the South has undergone any chaiiL*^' "^

sentiment respecting that institution. She still believe-, th-^^

there was nothing morall}' wrong in enslaving the Xi>:r'

•

Slavery is not wanted back again, jiruv.ided practically ih*-'

same relations can by law or custom be maintained lH.'twi^"'">

the whites and blacks as were maintained in slave time. I'l
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however, the Southern white people fullj believed that the

Xegro population in their midst was to be guaranteed the en-

jdvment of absolute equality of rights and privileges before all

laws, as white men ujiderstand and enjoy those rights andpHvi-
k'jes, they would, if they could, go back to 1S60 by an over-

whelming vote. The sentiments of the South on this point

nuiy be stated thus: Slavery, while it existed, was a divine in-

stitution, and ought to have remained ; but having been de-

stroyed by the lanaticism of the North, it is the duty of the

South to take in charge the freedmen, and as nearly as pos-

sible keep them in their proper menial relations to the whites.

This is what may be termed the present conscientious view of

the South on slavery and the Negro,

There is also the selfish view, based upon the fact which has

been demonstrated, that with the present Southern plan of reg-

ulating labor more money can be made by the planter and

merchant classes than could be made under the old regime.

Formerly' tifty laborers required, in addition to purchase

of land, buildings, machinery, and stock, the permanent in-

vestuient of from thirty to fifty tliousand dollars in those la-

borers themselves, besides the expense of their food, clothing,

medical attendance, risk of loss by sickness, death, or escape.

Now- the onl}^ expense for laborei-s are the cabins in which

they live, fifty or sixty cents a day apiece, and the proportion

of pork and meal for the days they work. Free labor does as

much work as slave labor did. Back of the planter is the

"city merchant" who furnishes "supplies," which include

every thing necessary for both the planter and his labor, from

a mule to a pin, and every thing unnecessary, from whisky to

brass finger rings.

These merchants can trust the planters, because the latter

retails to his laborers or renters, and either owns or by con-

tract controls every thing on his place until the supplies are

J)aid for. Before the war the merchants' sales were limited to

\vhat the planter thought best for his " niggers" to have
; but

now both classes are interested—for each makes a profit—in

having the laborers buy whatever their needs or fancy suggest.

Put in the whisky and tobacco bills, and 1 dare say that the

larger share of money due for wages on the sugar and cot-

tun pUntations go for things valueless or injurious; and these
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are the supplies on -which merchants and planters rnako

the best profits. It is estimated that the freednien f^\>^-uA

$80,000,000 more a year for themselves than their niurtcr*

spent for them. This vast sum goes into the hands of pUiiiK r*

through their stores and the merchants, and is largely spt-ni

for things on which there is an enormous profit; so that jht-

haps half of it is so much clear gain over and above what

those classes could make before the war. Add to tliis thai

the Xegro labor of the South made last year nearly all of

$256,000,000 in crops, without the investment of the vast cajv-

ital required to own slaves, and it is evident why, from a selt]--.h

stand-point, the South does not want slavery back, while ^!lc

can " control and regulate " free Xegro labor on the prcK-nl

contract and credit systems.

Another class of the causes of the iSTegro Exodus coined

from political oppressions and persecutions.

The ballot was given the Negroes by amendments to t!;c

Constitution of the United States, against the conviction ftn 1

bitter protests of the Southern white people. Chit-lly U'-

cause of this for years they refused to participate in State or

National politics. This made necessary what are known a>

" carpet-bag " Governments in the South. The few Union rnva

in the Southern States united with those who remained frutu

the Federal army or came Soutli as citizens from the Nurilt

;

and these, with the newly enfranchised Negroes, fornu-tl a

party which for a time ruled every Southern State. Of t!iv^<J

Governments it is }3opular now to speak disparagingly, but

the future impartial historian will not so speak of them. Ti\^}

were a necessity in that transition period, and lived in th«?

midst of tremendous difficulties, growing largely out of th«-*

inexperienced and ignorant vote behind them, but chici.t

from the bitter and vindictive spirit shown against tht-ni hy

the hitherto ruling classes in every State. Those Government*

gave every Southern State a loyal Constitution, inangiir:it<'l

universal suffrage, provided in each State Constitution tor a

common school system, and made possible the planting »»»

every State of educational, ecclesiastical, social and jmlitii-**

forces, which remain and are to remain, to represent and pr-,-

agate the civilization of freedom, and largely aid, if not clinr.v

to direct, the future new and better South in licr growth aiiJ
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: i>erfectIon. Those Governments had some bad men, but the

i i*<T cent, of these %vas no larger than may be found in some

of the Governments which have taken their places.

The present Southern State Governments represent the

clll^5es who, because of their wealth and intelligence, ought to

rule the South, provided they do so in righteousness. But, un-

fortunately, with few exceptions those Governments owe their

existence to such violence and fraud as this nation has never

k'fore knovrn. That fraud and violence spent their force

chicily upon Xegro voters and their trusted friends. In every

State and almost every county or parish or city or town in

the South, where Republican majorities were such as to de-

mand it, fraud or violence was openly resorted to and justified

to overcome that majority. The Ku-Klux Klans, Pale Faces,

Knights of the "White Camellia, and similar organizations in

1SG6-70; and the Eifle Clubs, White Leaguers, Bulldozers,

Tissue Ballot Manipulators, in later years, did the work.

During 18G8, according to sworn testimony before Congres-

fiunal Committees in Louisiana alone, TS-i Republicans were

killed, 85 received gunshot wounds, and 365 were otherwise

maltreated. Most of these were Negroes. In 1870 there

were in the Southern States 887,3-18 colored voters, nearly

one third of the whole number. In Virginia, Xorth Carolina,

^^outh Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and

Louisiana there were 1,464,286 voters, of which 672,651 were

Xt'groes. This vast vote has been almost entirely suppressed.

The South elects 31 of the 71 United States Senators, and 109

»'f the 292 Hepresentatives, and, notwithstanding her immense

Jvcpublican vote, not one of these represents that vote, except

Senators Kellogg, of Louisiana, and Bruce, of Mississippi, and

they will soon be displaced. Neither in the State oftices of

all the South, nor in the controlling element of a single

State legislative branch, can there be found any truce of the

*^S7,31S Negro voters of this section. In localities where Ne-

Kroes and their political allies were in the minority they

tuiild vote ; but, except in rare cases, where there was any

l"»pe of their succi-ss in electing candidates, whatever violence

^;is necessary to defeat them was used and ju^tiiied. In the

a*'counts given to the country of political persecutions and

oppressions suffered by Negro voters in the Southern States
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during the past ^-ears, there have, no doubt, been some eiu--
gerated statements, but half the truth has not been tuKl.

Simply for being Republicans, in almost every neighborh.^wi
Negroes and their friends have suffered every sort of ubu-H-,

from social ostracism to murder. Secular papers oppusc-d t.i

sentiment as at present represented by the Southern fcft:i:o

Governments cannot be supported in the South, except by
moneyed contributions of friends. Business men who an.*

-wealthy and independent will Jiot advertise in them, and suuh

as are anxious for trade dare not, because it would injure thtir

trade.

Tlie same influences used to suppress the ^egro vote of tiic

South, and to make any organized political movement al,'iliIl^l

the Democracy in the South impossible, are still used to ki'<p

that vote suppressed. Mississippi has a Itepublican majority ..i

from twenty to thirty thousand, which, by the celebrated " Mis-

sissippi plan," was effectually overcome in 1S75-1S7C. .At

present an "independent" movement is being attempted ifj

that State, by which the conservative Democrats who are vp-

posed to bulldozing in politics propose uniting with native

Kepublicans and form a party. This movement commeni*

itself to good men in the abstract, but is made impossible bv

the determined and violent opposition of the party in pc»u«.r.

An election occurs this fall, and up to xVugust 20 in sevt-ral

counties the independent candidates have been by armed iii«-:>

compelled to withdraw from the canvass. Captain II. M.

Dixon, "independent" candidate for Sheriff, iu Yazoo County,

was, July 25, made to withdraw, and afterward, rcfu>inj; t j

abide by this forced pledge, was murdered on the public stritt

of the town by an opposing candidate.*

"• Captiin Diion was an ex-Confcderato officer, had an estimable familj, «*• »

prominent Democralic leader in the party in 1375, and for his services m t--**

campaign received a handsome silver present, inscribed: " To Captain II- M. P «
'^•

the bravest of the brave." The vilest abuse has been heaped upon him s.u'.v * •

murder by hit! former political admirers. The following, from his wilo to i-*

mother, who resides in Washington. D. C, dated July 29, 13T9, speaks for i'.-'

" But my heaviest trouble, to which the burial of all my little ones w-.uJ *

nothing, is about Henry. An armed mob of five hundred men, from all P'^-"-*
J^

the country, came after him Friday last, and at first ordered him to I«-st<- l

^
country never to return. Ho told them that ho was as pood a citizen M ai^.T '**

of them, and would not leave. They then pUirted into our hou-o, iramp't.rf
<«««

me and my little baby, which wo supposed was dying, when Dra. iloore, <»^' '
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Tlie present Democratic State Governraents in the South

promised protection to the Negroes in tlieir political rights, but

liave failed to fulfill those promises, except where their votes

were too few to control offices. Governor Nichols, of Louisiana,

in a late message to his Legislature, enumerated several cases

of gross outrage upon colored voters, in different parishes of

this State, but regretted that there was no legal method to

punish the guilty until the public sentiment of those conimun-

ities demanded such punishment. Governor Stone, of Missis-

sippi, has frequently expressed the same views and regrets.

Granting that these men are honest in their views and regrets,

and others in places of power in the South who have said the

same things, their admissions prove all that is necessary to show

that Negroes are the victims of political oppression and perse-

ctition. A public sentiment as yet overwhelming in the South

forbids to Negroes their political rights, wherever the exercise

of those rights endangers the claims of the present white lead-

ers to hold all the ofHces, and to control absolutely every elec-

tion—State, county, and municipal.

The last hope of the Negroes in the South, for the present at

least, for protection in their political rights, rested in the United

States Government but that, too, has failed. It is utterly im-

possible to enforce a law in any community by any ordinary

process, where the laws tliemselves are considered unconstitution-

al, and where the class the law seeks to protect is uuder ban
of public sentiment. The political sentiment which now rules-

every Southern State pronounces United States laws which

seek to superintend any election, or to protect any voter in the

exercise of his franchise in any State, as an infringement upon
the rights of that State, and hence unconstitutional and to be

born-, Meyers, Hudson, and Keller, proposed to the mob to spare him if he would

*'itliflraw from the caava-»s. Some said, 'No, no I rope ]iim!" Others yelled,.

' Run him out of the country 1
' A great many speeches were made to Uio mob by

t);e most influential citizens, who were opposed to Ilunry, and they finally a^Tced

lo sjiare his life if he would withdraw, whicii ho had to do or be munlcrcd. Xow
you can understand his feelings under the circuinsuinces, to bo compi-lhtl to

knuckle down to a vile mob, headed by men of wealth, position, and iutlucnetv

^Lo ought to bo the best friends to us, just because Henry would run indupend-

<^rit of tho Convention. No one knows the end of this. Henry's fricnd.s are in<.

fl'icntial, and wish to raise an iniiicrnation meeting, and demand his rights, but I

am unwilling that he should risk his lite in any such way. "We woukl Icive Iho

Suie Uiia minute if we could possibly get away,"
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resisted. Add to this tlic vicious sentiment of the South tuwar.l

the Negro, and it is evident that by no ordinary process of!;»w

can the United States protect liini in that section in the txvr-

cise of his political rights.

The history of the late political trials in South Carolina, Mlv
sisslppi, and Louisiana, proves this beyond a doubt. Take i}:e

trials in the last-named State. A large number of arrests wvrrc

made in the worst bulldozed parishes, where during the l:i^'.

election Kepublicans were whipped and shot and hung. T1;o

cases susceptible of the clearest proof were selected and broii;;h!

to trial before Judge Woods of the United States Circuit

Court, a man of sterling character and a just judge. As iJio

trials progressed the prisoners were the recipients of every ]>- ri-

sible attention from the elite of New Orleans. Their bills wen?

paid at the best hotels, and every morning columns of cditi.'r::i!>-

in the city papers would tell of their good characters, ami (

f

the outrage being perpetrated upon them in being 'dragu>-i

from their homes to answer trumped-up charges against thi-rn

by "niggers and carpet-baggers." As could only be expocti-1

in the presence of such a public sentiment, no convictions wi-re

made in these first cases, and the whole prosecution was ahaii-

doncd. The acquitted were escorted to the wharf by a multi-

tude, cannons boomed, and for three hundred miles they wi-n*

greeted at every landing on the river as heroes. On the l"-;'-!

carrying them was what served as a cannon as to noise, ami, x^->

its roar at every landing went echoing through villages and <'vcr

plantations, is it strange that the Negroes, whose frieixls -xvA

representatives these very heroes and their friends had wliii'j-'-l

and driven from the polls, should distrust the power or williiu'-

ncss of even the United States to protect them? Once at h'-mv,

some of these "heroes" are installed in the principal Pari-;*^

ofiices, and others are returned to New Orleans as members < 1

the Convention, to nuike a new Constitution for the State. \j^*^

now at the Negroes, who had been the victims of outrag*.'. a'--^

their friends, who had been suinmoned with them to testily f-r

the United States. Not one of them dare return to tlieir hoiiu-*

unless to die. Some of them have valuable property, otnor>i

are parish otHcers, and many are small planters and runted

whose all has gone to waste by neglect. Two hundred o! t.i:-

class, I am told, are now in New Orleans. Some 1 know i>cr-
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srmally to be men of means and good character. Some are not

professional politicians, and came to testify unwillingly. The
Teller Senate Committee took a large amount of testimony

upon these cases, which were tried in New Orleans ; and the

two Democratic Senators on that committee admitted to a per-

sonal friend of mine that they were astonished and horrified

at what they saw and heard, and have not to this day pub-

lished a word of disclaimer against the scathing report given to

the country by Senators Teller, Cameron, and Howe.
Until there is a cliange in the sentiment and conditions sur-

rounding the Negro voter in the South, he has no alternative

but to withdraw from all participation in the management of

political affairs and give to his political enemies the benefit of

counting him in representation, or to fight, or to migrate. Fortu-

nately, he is now, as before the war, patient and not revengeful,

and seeks rather to follow providential indications than to take

n\atters in his own hand. Just now to multitudes the finger of

Providence points northward.

I fully appreciate the difficulties in the South surrounding

the question of Universal Suffrage. But one thing is sure, the

present course of the South toward the Negro voter is such as

to drive from it the sympathy of all philanthropists. In one

fell swoop, the vote and political influence of nearly a million

citizens, representing the interests and welfare of over four mill-

ions of American people, are wiped out, in State and national

aftairs; and that, too, very largely by violence and fraud.

When the nation denounces the proceeding, the cry of " bloody

shirt" is raised, and in congressional halls that cry is supple-

mented by the demand that these representatives of that fraud

and violence shall be received as national law-makers, and that

as a means of " conciliation " Congress shall enthrone the doc-

trine of "State Sovereignty," by which the nation could give no

protection to a voter in any State, even in an election for its

own Senators and Representatives.

Other influences contribute to the Negro Exodus besides

feuch as are financial and political. I can do but little more

than mention some of these in the remaining space allotted to

this article.

For years all over the South there was a persistent and vio-

lent opposition to all educational facilities for the Negroes

;
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and while of late there has been itriprovement in this re>{»txt,

gtill there is no such public seTitirnent now as giiarantees budi

facilities in tlie near future. In larc^e cities and towns Xegi-ues

generally have schools, but beyond this the schools for thcin

are rare, except ]>rivate ones, and those of an inferior gra«.lc.

Public schools are not popular in the South. Their establi.-l»-

ment was one ofthe standing arguments against the "car])et-ha.;*'

Governments. Having once been established, as a matter of

political policy the succeeding Goverumeiits have not abon>ht.-ri

them; but in nearly every State they have been cripjjled by

failure to provide money, and loading them with impracticablo

methods.

In the late Constitutional Convention in Louisiana it required

-A desperate fight to retain in the new Constitution the st-tn-

blaiice of a public school system ; and now no high schools c;m

be established, and the provisions for money are inadcquata

The real question on this matter in most of the South is

not, how efficient public schools can be made, but whether tlitro

shall be any efficient ones at all or not. This is so as appli«.-«i

to all classes, much more so as applied to the ^N'egroes. The

latter are now, even in the poor facilities given, except in

cities and towns and occasional rural neighborhoods, rul-.-J

against in the matters of school-houses, funds, and teachers.

If we turn to tlie Churches in the South, their leaders arc

behind the politicians in the work of demanding and providiii^

educational facilities for the colored people. The Methodist

Episcopal Church, Soutli, has not one such school to my knowl-

edge. The reply that the colored people of this Church have

been put in an organization to themselves will not cover the

case until that organization is helped to one such school worthj

the name. The Southern Presbyterians, Episcopalians and

Baptists altogether have, within two or three years, established

three or four small schools. In neither nor all these Churches

is there as yet a sentiment worthy the name in favor of edu-

cating ministers and teachers for the Negroes. Some gnui-*

men are advocating this, and good resolutions have been p;u^>o<J^

but as yet practically nothing has been done. The Methodi-t

Episcopal Church and the Northern Baptist, Presbyterian, and

Congregational Churches have planted in the various Southern

States thirty-niue schools and colleges for the education of col-
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(..red youtli, chiefly as teacliers and preachers, and in those

schools are every year over 5,000 students. While this grand

work has been going forward the religious press of the South

has, for fourteen years, opposed, ridiculed, or " damned with

faint praise," that work, as various stages of Southern sentiment

would seem to suggest.

Another source of uneasiness among thoughtful iSTegroes all

over the South is the moral and religious condition of the great

!uas3 of their people. In ante-belluni times all the Churches

did more or less missionary work among the slaves, but since

the war, outside of what Northern benevolence has done, and

what the colored people have done for themselves, almost

nothing has been accomplished to save the masses of the

Xegroes from the moral degradation into wJiich two hundred

years of slavery have brought them. The poor excuse that

"others have undertaken this work, and alienated the negroes

from us," even if accepted, does not change the fact or relieve

it of its sadness. Much less does that poor excuse palliate the

tiradeof abuse heaped upon the devoted men and women, who,

from the North, in every Southern State, have given themselves

to the Christlike work of saving the colored people. For purposes

ofgaiu or political favor Negroes in the South are associated with,

saloons and gambling hells are open for them day and night,

and no cry of " social equality " is raised against the men who,

to victimize them, sit beside them at the card-table, or drink

with them at the public bar; and the keeping of ''colored mis-

tresses" goes on among the "oldest and best," as well as the

youngest and worst. The Churches which should be first in

securing their confidence and respect, that they may save them

from their sins, if we are to judge by what they have done

during the past fourteen years care the least for that confi-

dence and respect. In Louisiana, for example, in a Negro

population of 400,000, half the people in the State, the com-

bii)ed religious eflbrts among that population of all the

i^outhern Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, and Episcopalian

I Cliurches have resulted in two or three small Churches, lately

\ e>tublished, a Sunday-school or two, and occasional sermons to

cuhired congregations.

The following from a paper adopted at a late Exodus meeting

in New Orleans, and at which several thousand were present.
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gives a fair expression from the thoughtful and best Xe^nK"*
respecting the chances of their people's educational and rc!i^

ious facilities in the South :

—

"We are not unmindful of the improvidence of a lartjc cl:is>< of

our people, nor of the ditticulties involved in harmoniziiiLT nti!

adjustinoj the relations of the races since emancipation. Wolia%i«
no harsh words for those in office, neither do we lierc thtulj'.

their sincerity for our people; but it is a deplorable fact that oui.

side of a few cities nnd towns public schools are almost unknown
among our people, and in not a few cases there yet remains f..!ii'«

of the spirit Avhich a few years ago burned our school-houst-s an i

drove away our teachers. It has required fifteen years for tl.o

great Christian Cliurches of Southern sentiment to rcsolv that

our people must be educated and Christianized; but as yet lit;!.-

or nothing has been done by them. The generous North h.i«

l)uilt colleges and schools for our people in every State, and con-

tinues to do largely for our elevation. We do not undervalue
the good resolutions of our Southern white educational arrl

Cluirch friends; but if it has required fitleeu years to make <r'iO'I

resolutions, we fear that our children will grow up in ignoranc"

before any adequate system of education and moral training will

be put in practice, and whatever demoralizations are now ani'^n^

them, threatening their greater future depravity, will not be renv

edied.

Inthe administration of law, especially in the rural district*

—which comprise nearly all the South—the Negroes have hut

little show of justice. This is sadly true in respect to minor

offenses, for which penalties are, as a rule, greater tlian the

merits of the case demand. I saw a white maa and a col<>a-d

man going to the Louisiana Penitentiary together, and t!»o

former was going for one year for attempting to kill a man.

and the latter was going two years for stealing an armful of

corn. The wretched system of hiring out the convicts in t.ie

penitentiary to contractors for the benefit of the State i»r«-

vails to a large extent ; and if half the statements made re-

specting the treatment of convicts in Texas and Georgia, f-r

example, under the present administrations, be true, it is diiu-

ciilt to resist the belief that a great many colored men are ^<-"t

to the penitentiary in these States, not only to punisli thcin,

but to secure public revenue. The treatment of convicts un-

der eub-contractois, as they are vrorked under overseers. »

often cruel indeed. The laws themselves may make no di^

tinction as to race, but in the administration of the laws n
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where the vicious public sentiment against tlie Xegro becomes

evident.

Laws are now in force in several States which it would seem

were intended to place a special grip on the colored people, who
make up the mass of the poor and laboring classes. Such a

law was passed in Mississippi in March, 187S, under the inno-

cent title of " An Act to reduce the Judiciary Expenses of the

State." The act provides that " all persons convicted and
committed to the jail of the county except those committed

for contempt of court, and except those sentenced to imprison-

ment in the penitentiary, shall be delivered to a contractor, to

be by him kept and worked under the provisions of this act

;

and all persons committed to jail except those entitled to bail

may also, with Lheir consent, be committed to said contractor."

Another section provides how the " consent" may be secured,

by enacting that if a prisoner does not consent his daily diet

shall be " six ounces of bacon or ten ounces of beef and a

pound of bread and water." This section also provides that

not consenting to work for a contractor before his conviction

without compensation, the prisoner must, if convicted, " work
under said contractor a sufficient term to pay all costs of prose-

cution, including jail fees for keeping and feeding him." Sec-

tion four provides that in working out his fine the prisoners shall

be worked " at the rate of twenty-live cents a day, not including

Sundays and days in which said convict shall be unable to labor,

or for any cause by his consent shall not labor ;" and also " that

Paid convict shall work two days for every one lost by sickness,

one of which days shall be for compensation for keeping him
during a day on which he was sick." He must not only thus

work out the fine, but all costs of prosecution and jail \'QQi.

This statute puts the power into the hands of any one who
cares to use it upon any trivial offense to have " contracted "

to him a laborer ; or if his laborers become dissatistied, to

prevent them from leaving him by threats of the '* contract-

ors' chain-gang." Under this law a Xegro in Xoxubee Count}-

for some petty offense was fined §250 and costs. This would

rccpiire several yeai-s to work out. A glance at the provis-

i"ns of this and similar laws makes it evident that their penal-

ties must fall on the poor and friendless offenders, which would

generally mean the Xegroes^
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The last cause of the Exodus I shall mention is the spirit
of murder which so largely prevails in the Southern Stat*^*
Among "gentlemen" the barbarous " code of honor" is stii! ir,

vogue, and it is only occasionally that a man of social ftaiidit!-

is brave enough to refusp to be a murderer and suicide, tu j.rove
his manhood by refusing to consent when the rules of that
"code" would require him to take the "field." Murder li:,»

been openly justified to secure political success in every Soutli-

ern State. Tiiere is a large chiss in the rural districts whicli

regards it as a small offense to shoot or help hang "an inij-u-

dent nigger." The late tragedy in Yazoo City, Mississipj.i, i«

but one of many where political opponents have been guttt-n

rid of by shooting tliera. The better classes do not api^mvo
these violent acts, but politically are willing to accept the hc-n-

efits of them, and in matters outside of politics they have ii..

power seemingly to prevent them.

A few leading secular papers have admitted and denounccl
this murderous spirit, but it yet exists, and the Xegrocs al-

most often its victims. Speaking of this, the "Meridian (Mi>-.)

Mercury" says:

—

The cause of such frequent and horrible murders must be snn-.'?.t

in the diseased state of public sentiment. Juries who acqiiii imir.

dcrers in the fice of law and fact only obey the public opinio.
prevalent in the community around tlicrn. Juries never tail us

enforcing the law against theft, etc., simply because public siii'.i-

ruent backs them up in this case, and s^like result would ft)ll.iw in

case public opinion rebuked and condemned murder as stonily a^

it does theft. We suggest that every prcaclicr of everv denomi-
nation of our State shall set apart two Sundays in the year t-r

sermons on the text, "Thou shalt do no murder," and tliat tii-

y

display it plainly and forcibly. We suggest that the Cliurclit •; try

and expel all who take human life, except in actual di tt-Ji-t'-

Society should also set the seal of re])robation and outlawry nj" »

ruffianism and barbarism, by slamming its doors in the lacer* rf

murderers and rutiians. Stamp murder as ungeutlcmatily, an! ii

will be properly puuished by the courts; but to attain tins juiitii

the people must be educated to regard murder with horror.

But even this paper, M'hich preaches so well in the abstract,

and unwittingly gives so vivid a picture of how murder is n">-

garded in that State, could not demand that the munlcrcn* • t

the Chisholm family, whose deeds so shocked the nation, ^h.•'l:•3

be 'punished. Of them this paper said, "They will never i>o
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punished, becanse tliey simply obeyed the sentiment of the

community in doing what they did."

CONCLUSION.

To what this Exodns will grow will depend upon whether

the causes which have started it are removed or not. I have

mentioned the chiet'causes operating against the Negroes in the

Sonth. Others coming from the detects and weaknesses in the

Negro character are operating among the more ignorant and

shiftless masses, but these could effect but little if the ones

named were removed, or at once and effectually mitigated.

The hand of Providence is to me evident in this Exodus.

To the Xegroes it is the awakening of a new life and inde-

pendence. Tliose who go will be surrounded by the best

civilization of the age, and their children will grow up in the

schools to be intelligent, independent, and aggressive; and the

white people of the South, it is to be hoped, feeling their loss

in those who have gone, will care for, protect, and help the

better those who remain. The nation will, by the Exodus,

have its heart stirred toward those who so lately were in bond-

age ; and the publication of facts as to their present condition

will prevent the nation from forgetting its duty to them.

To the Southern States this movement means much more

I than it does to the Negroes or the nation. It is God's last if not

final appeal to the wealth and intelligence of this section to do

I right by the Xeirro populations in their midst. If this Exodn3

becomes general the South is ruined financially, and her polit-

ical prestige is forever gone. The lohite people of the South

can alone stop this Exodus. The land tenure and credit sys-

tems must be changed for better ones ; bulldozing must stop,

and heroic efforts for the religion and educational welfare ot

all classes must be inaugurated. To talk about immigration

to tlte South while the causes now operating to produce this

Exodus remain, is idle. To talk about importing Chinese la-

bor to take the place of the Negroes is equally idle. The South

must do rifrht toward the Negro, or perish. The difficulties

are great, but the God-a} "pointed appliances of this age are

greater.
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Art. VII.—synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES AXD OTIIEIiS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Americmi Quarterly Reviews.

LCTHKRAX Quarterly, July, 1879. (Gettysburg,)— 1. Relation of CliilJren u>

tlic Church ; by M. Valentine, D.D. 2. TIio Messianic Idea in P^e•CI<ri^I:3a

Apocalyptic Literature ; by Rev. Georpce H. Schodde, A.M., Ph.D. 3. The CLl-

Deso Problem, or, Agnosticism Worked Out ; by C. A. Stork, D.D. 4. Ue;.i-tiif.

ation by Baptism ; by Rev. Prof. E. F. Gie.«e. 5. Tlie Ritual of tlic Lord's Si,;>-

pcr; from the German. 6. Sketch of Muhlenberg Mission, Africa; by liev. J.

A. Clutz, A. M. 1. GencnJ Synod.

New E.vglaxder. July, 1879. (New Haven.)—1. John Tillotson, Doctor in r^i-

vinity, sometime Archbishop of Canterbury; by Rev. Edwin Harwood. I'.Iv

2. The Independent Church in the Bermuda Islands ; by Rev. Pres. Edward 1'.

Keill. 3. Mnzziui and the Italian Revolution : by John K. Cr.rrcn. 4. TIjo rV
thers of New England, the Apostolic Church Order, the Inheritance of the:.'

Sons; by Rev. Daniel P. Noj-es, D.D. 5. The Desirableness of Preachin); ih"

Gospel rather than the Law in Times of the Failure of Public Integrity; Li-

Prof. J. M. Hoppiu. 6. The Theology of Herodotus; by Rev. Rufus I?,"l:i<-Jj-

ardson. 7. The Nature and Progress of True Socialism; by Prof. J. B. Clark.

September, 1879.—1. Shall the Metric System be made Compulsory? by HeiirvT.

Blake. 2. The Unrest of the Age as Seen in its Literature; by Louin J. Swi;i.

burne. 3. Dr. Millingcu's Reminiscences of Lord Byron in Greece; by Pn f.

A. Y. Millingen. 4. The Formal and the Vital in the Bible: by Rev. I. hL

Dwinell. 5. Final Purpose in Nature; by Rev. George T. Lidd. C. CoiKvni-

ing a Recent Chapter of Ecclesiastical History; by Rev. Leonard Bacon, I».l».

QCARTERLY REVIEW OF THE METHODIST Rci.SCOPAL ChCRCH, SOUTII, July. 1"*7?

(Nashville, Tenn.)— 1. Siiakspeare'a Haralet: A Study in Intellectual Pliil"*-

ophy; by A. A. Lipscomb, D.D., LL.D. 2. Individna"lity of Character; by •"

0. Andrews, D.D. 3. Modern Teleology; by Prof. J. W. Glenn. A.M. 4. IV.::-

ine Christianity; bvCAV. Miller, D.D. 5. Recent German Pessimism ; by Pn-f

J. P. Licroii, A.M. 6. The Duties of Hi-her Races to Theniselve.-f ;
by Itc».

B. W. Bond. 7. Mrs. Cross and Her Writings; by Mrs#M. Martin. S. T •

Methodist Church of Canada; by Rev. E. Barrass, A.M. 9. The Baptisn;:* A
the Spirit; by J. 0. A. Clark, D.D., LL.D. 10. German Socialism, Aih.iv.-^

and Catholic;' by J. C. Hinton, A.M.

UxiVEK-SALiST QUARTERLY, July, 1S79. (BostoD.)—1. Thc Ethics of UniTcrs;dl«-i.

.

by Rev. S. vS. IlebUrd. 2. Comparative Value of the Study of Mind and Na-

ture ; by S. L. Powers. 3. The Persian, Jewish, and Christian Resurr-.-cii..;-*

.

by Rev. A. G. L-uirie. 4. The Realistic Features of the Bible; Professor J.^."-

Lee. 5. A Personal Devil—Does He Kxist? by Rev. George Hill. »>• Kv.-i-

tion and Conscience ; by Rev. T. S. Ixithrop. 7. Universalism in Halifax ;
If

Rev. Costello "Weston.

NoKTH American- Review, Julv, 1879. (New York.)—1. Our Success «» ^^*
in 1878; by Richard C. il'Cormick. 2. The Revolution in Russia; by A H'^'-

Bian Nihilist. 3. The Public Schools of England. Part II ; by Thomas lli^;:'
;•-

4. The True Ston- of the "Wallowa Camp.ii_'u; by Gen. 0. 0.. Howard. .'«. 1" *

Psychology of Spiritism; by G. M. Beard. G. The Education of Fn-i^i:iKfe

Part H: by Harriet B. Stowe. 7. Recent Esi-ays; by T. W. Higgin.-oi..

North American Review, August, 1879.

Since its new departure tlie North Americ.vn Review li.^^

called into its service a goodly ninnl)cr of the best iiitcLtv:*

of the day iu both England and America. It has lilU-d »

new position admirably by opening its pages to the c.xi'rc^*io»
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of a variety of opposing opinions. It tlms furnishes an arena
on which the great questions of the hour are discussed by our
master minds. Tlie Editor disavows responsibih'ty for the
varied views presented by his contributors, and acts with ad-
mirable skill as presiding officer over the scene of debate. In
criticising, it may be sliarply, the part played by one per-
former, we are, of course, in no way assailing the Eeview it-

self, or depreciating the ability of its manager.
In the number for Augiist, 1879, our exceptions are taken to

the indiscriminate eulogy on William Doyd Garrison by "Wen-
dell Phillips. We wish not to detract a hair from Mr.' Garri-
son's real merits. He had the courage of a hero and the faith-
fulness to his convictions of a martyr. He and his associates
were efficient awakcners of the public mind to a topic of vital
moral and political importance. Rut he was not qualified for a
leader, and by his unfitness for that post the great body of true

I
nntislavery men in Ciiurch, in State, in private life, stood
apart from him. His rlietoric in his younger days was coarse
and blatant. His invectives against some of the best men of
his day were purely ugly and malignant. Not to concur and

I
co-operate with him and his little coterie was to be pro-slaverv,

I
and to be pro-slavery was to be all sorts of a rascal. In his " Lib'

I
cnitor," as a small specimen, he once charged a professor in the

t ^Vesleyan University with an intention to procure the assassin-
«: ation of George Thompson, the English lecturer. Mr. Phillips
£ defends his antics and frantics by pronouncing them the neces-

I
sary faults of a great reformer. Well, Wesley was a great re-

I
former, yet had no such faults. And certainly those f^iults of

I Garrison must be taken into account in a true summation of

I
Garrison's cliaracter, and they greatly qualify Phillips' over-

I
drawn eulogy. Those faults furnished the reason and the jus-

I
tification for thousands of true antislavery men from accept-

^
>ng such a character for a leader, or consenting to affiliation

I
^vith his co-oporators.

I Mr. Phillips ratifies the statement that " Garrison made Lin-

i
t*oln possible." Indeed ! We suppose tbat Mr. Phillips cherishes
t!ie ocular illusion that Mr. Garrison and liis aids really ovcr-
Jlirew slavery. There are many who imagine that he nt least

inaugurated a successful reform. The real truth is, the Garrison-
•'-^n spirit maddened the South and hastened the war. When the

J'ouRTii Skkies, Vol, XXXL—19
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war pressed hard emancipation was proclaimed ; and tlio inatj

who abolished slavery was no abolitionist, would have snubbed

Mr. Garrison through his whole career, and was to the la>t an

unchanging colonizationist. The possibility or probability (»r ii

Lincoln and a war emancipation did not depend upon Mr. Gar-

rison. The elements of a sectional conflict existed without

his hastening hand ; and whenever that took place, emancipa-

tion would have followed, "When in earlier days South Caru-

Irua verged toward treason there was an Andrew Jackson ;
and

had the South, followed lead and risen in rebellion, a war cnian-

cipation by the unshrinking hand of Old Hickory would have

rendered both Garrison and Lincoln impossible. But nullifica-

tion backed down ; Calhoun went unhung; the war was left to

& later day, and emauclpation to a feebler hand.

There seems to be a new enthusiasm in the hearts of a cer-

tain class of thinkers, on occasion of Mr. Garrison's death, t>

make him a blacking-swab to spread a deep and general nigri-

tude over the Christian Churches of our country. That chi-j

includes as leaders Mr. Phillips, Oliver Johnson, and George

William Curtis. We scarce know how to designate this cla-s

inoffensively; we may not call them, ambignons as is their jtusi-

tion, semi-infidels, semi-Christians, or rationalists. But as nia-t

of them are believers in God, 'and profess a very supcr-Chri-tlan

philanthropy, which they freely show off in disparaging con-

trast with the short-comings of the Christian Churches, we will

style them, euphoniously, thco2)hilanthropists.

We esteem ^[r. Curtis, of the Weekly Harper, to be a rare

model of a secular and political editor. There is, perhaps, not

one in the whole profession who more unites an inflexible

maintenance of the high standard o^ right with a true unvary-

ing spontaneous courtesy. We think that the most enviable

point ofhislife was the hour when he stood the torrent of obluquy

poured upon him from the mouth of the haughty political nin-

chinist of New York; an hour in which he bore vicanotj-^-

Iv the blows which we and every advocate of a purer style i-J

politics bore in his person. But we do not admire his share in

using Garrison as a standing obloquy upon the Churches w!io

did not affiliate with him. lie discusses the insult offered by

Wendell Phillips to an orthodox Church lent to him f.»r tht-

purpose of honoring the departed hero in the following w<«rds:
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" The passage to which we refer, as illustrating the uiicom pro-

mising quality of the Garrisonian spirit, is that in which Mr.
Phillips speaks of the church in which the services were hold.

It had been kindly granted by the society^ whose courtesy was
fitly acknowledged by Mr. May, and that consideration under
the circumstances would have restrained an ordinary orator.

But Mr. Phillips was there to tell the truth of his friend, who
never hesitated to tell the whole truth plainly, and he said,

quietly and simply, when speaking of the hostility of the Church
to the antislavery movement: 'The very pTil])it where I stand

saw this apostle of liberty and justice sore beset, always in great

need, and often in deadly peril
;
yet it never gave him one

word of approval or sympathy.' It seemed uncourteous ; but

if the Abolition leaders had stayed to be polite, their work
would have been undone.""

Now, granting to the courteous Editor, for the moment, that

a reform mission discharged Mr. Garrison from the obligations

of courtesy during the heat of the battle, it does not give such

discharge to Mr. Phillips after the battle is over. And should

not the Editor be a little more cautious lest such a discharge

by him given may conduce to let loose the rabid tongues of

a countless brood of wild-cat reformers,

"Who, fire in each eye, and paper in each hand,

May rave, denounce, and madden through the land.

Are we to understand that when a theophilanthropic orator

or preacher comes into an orthodox church there is an antith-

esis between truth and politeness in which the latter is to be

discarded? The real philanthropy of our theophilanthropic

friends is generally, we believe, of a refined and sentimental

species. It does not, like common-place Church benevolence,

condescend to the vulgarity of mere money and labor. It soars

loftily above the pocket. It patronizes cigars far more liber-

ally than it docs church building. For missions, costing the

Church its millions, they have a pliilosophic dubitation that saves

expense. As to the routine drudgery of Sunday-schools and

church-going, with the tedium of listening to prayers and ser-

mons—for all this accumulation of dull details they have a dis-

tant left-handed respect. When the impulse seizes them to so

far imitate the orthodox as to hold a convention, they can go

and borrow a church for the purpose. And if they have a
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lofty pliilanthropist deceased among them, whose extmva-
ganzashad induced the Church to stand aloof froMi him, whnt
a long-drawn jubilant peal they can evolve, displaying their
own heroic philanthropy over a base and time-serving Cljun-h.
And when they beg and obtain an orthodox churcJi to celc-

brate the praises of their departed saint, it is just the heroic
thing to give said Church a slap in the face for not huvin-
duly appreciated his saintship. For said orator is a " rcforn).

er;" and your true "reformer" is not bound to be "polite.*'

The moral whereof seeras to be that orthodox Churches nii-hl

as well be chary how they donate their churches to our "lilv

era! " friends, whose liberality liberally borrows the churclK^
of others, but is too economical to build its own.

"PErvcETOT Review, September, 1879. fXew York.)—1. Progress of Christi.ir/r
in the United States ; by Plnlip Schaflf, D.D., LL.D. 2. The Philosophic M 't.'

nient in Italy; by Professor Lnijri Ferri, Ph.D. 3. Paintin? in its Historic 1>U-
tions; by Professor Henry Coppee-, LL.D. 4. Relision and Mortality; bv H-r
Henry N. Day, D.D. 5. Tlie Problem of the Human Will; by Profossor H-irT
Calderwood, LL.D. 6. The La\v3 of War in their Bearing on Peace; by >\y-
don Amo3, LL.D. 7. Secularized Editcation; bv Presideu^t Robert L. Dabt.ry
8. VirgQ as a Precursor of Christianity ; by Princip;il Sliairp, D.C.L.

The leading Article in this number of the Princeton Hevicw

is Dr. Schaff 's view of the progress of Christianity among ot.

From this we give the following very suggestive statistical

Table of the Comparative Growth of Churches from ITT'i !•'

1876 :—

Btatbtics of 1776, (or 1730-90.)
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English lievicws.

BamsH QcA-RTEKLY Review, July, 1879. (London.)— 1. The Evangelical Move-
ment; Its rarcnta..;o, Progres.«, and Issue. 2. The Feeliuf^s aud the Intellect.

3. Reforms in tlie University of Oxford. 4.. Ircnaius ; His Testimony to Early
Conceptions of Christianity. 5. Tiic City Companies. 6. The City of Glasgow-
Bank Failure and Trial. 7. England and the Greek Question.

I/>s-DON' Quarterly Re^-tew, July, 1S79. (London.)—!. Clark's Foreiqn Thco-
loiricjil Library. 2. P^gypt. 3. The Supernatural in Xaiurc. -i. Moral Evil. 5. An
Editor's Portfolio. G. The Hau-haus in New Zealand. 7. The Buddhist Nirvana,

[Lokdok] Quarterly Review, July, 1S79. (Xew York.)—L Tho English Monarchy.
2. Dean Hook and Bishop Selwyn. 3. Music and Musicians. 4. Count Cavour.
5. IlcreP-'rdshire. 6. Polybius and his Times. 7. Glacial Epoclis aud Warm
Polar Clirfiatcs. 8. Why'is Scotland Radical? 9. The Irish University Bill

Westmikster Review, July, 1S79. (New York.)— 1. Free Trade, Reciprocity,
and P'oreign Competition. 2. The Federation of the English Empire. 3. Arvan
Society. 4. State Papers: Charles I. 5. The Life of the Prince Consori.
6. Theophrastus Such. 7. An Unrecognized Element in Our Educational Sys-
tem. S. Contemporary Literature^

Edivburgh Review, July, 1S79. (New York.)— 1. Canon Stubbs' Constitutional
History of England. 2. The Worthies of Norwich. 3. Briigsch's Eirypt un-
der ilie Pharaohs. 4. Tlie Hatton Papers. 5. Intemperance and the Licensin'^
Laws. 6. The Works of Rembrandt. 7. The Scotts of Buccleuch. 8. The
Fallacies of Evolutiou. 9. Rural England. 10. A Brief Retrospect.

The Eighth Article confirms very decidedly our growing im-

])ression that Daricinism is dead. The lofty and repeated

shrieks of Ilerr Ilaeckel are not so ranch science as atheism

struggling to ensconce itself under a seientilic structure; and it

does this wherever any cracks or chasms in its system are seen

to vaM-n, by assuming the certain truth of the whole structure,

and filling them up with huge lumps of hypothetical putty.

Concede the putty, aud the whole Mldimg is coherent and even

impregnable. Puttied atheism may be considered as forever

established. It is " a thing of beauty " and " a joy forever "

—

to Herr Ilaeckel.

SUDDEN ELEVATION OF SPECIES.

The latest predecessor of Darwin was Robert Chambers, au-

thor of the " Yestiges of Creation," a work which somewhere
about 1S4S created some excitement in the world of thouglit.

His theory was that the animated creation rose by serial jumps,

forming the ascending ranks we see in animal life and forms.

Parents on some great occasion flung up their ofispring to a

niore elevated specific grade. Upon that our reviewer lays tho

following quietus :

—

Admitting it were possible for animals to produce the infant

progeny of the species next above tliem in the scale of dcvclup-
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mcnt, insurmountahle obstacles would yet remain to be enc-ount-
erect in the subsequent tieatmcnt of them. Few animals are so
constituted as to be able to take charrre of any olfspring but their

own. An ape mio^htbe supposed to give birtii to a human infant

;

but without a superior influence to modify its natural constitution,
amounting to as great a change in the parent as in the off^j.ring,

it could never rear it to nuilurity. Granted that its milk wore
suitable for the lactation of a human progeny, it could never con-
tinue the supply lung enough to satisfy the requirements of its

novel charge. The infant ape is able to take care of itself after

a few months in all cases; but it is many years before a chiM,
left to itself, as it would be virtually in a community of apes as

at present constituted, could avoid starvation.—P, IIG.

Mr. Darwin advanced the theory of uprising gradations by

minute advances, Onr reviewer proceeds to show that all the

phenomena adduced in its support are equally explicable on

the theory of a designi-ng Creator, while there are focts decis-

ively contradicting the theor}^ of Darwinian derivation. The

first to be interpreted is the existence of

TENTATIVE MEMBERS IX THE BODY

of animals, for wliich the animal has no use, and which seem

to be the germs yet to be developed of a higher species. This

our author explains on what we may call the typical view.

There are clearly four generic types of life, based upon four

distinct ideas
;
yet with variations each based upou a variation

of the idea in anticipation of new spheres of life and uses of

existence. " To such an extent is this typical conformity main-

tained that, in certain classes of animals, orgaus which arc ex-

ternally deficient are found imperfectly developed in their in-

ternal frame-work, as in the case of the ophidian reptiles, ser-

pents, etc., in which the places assignable to the arms and legs

in other animals are occu})ied by rudimental representative> ot

those organs imbedded in the surrounding tissues.''—P. US.

The same fact of the four great orders explains, as Aga>tiz

whence showed, the existence of

GRADATIONAL RESEMBLANCES BETWEEN SPECIES.

These resemblances are thus treated by our reviewer :

—

The same state of things would be predical)le in the c.ise of a

creation according to the vulgar hypothesis of an exerci>c ot tlio

divine power. Considering this mass of animal life to be ueait

with, amounting, as just observed, to one hundred and iweuiv
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thousand diff-rent species, it is almost of necessity that they
should be formed upon one or more types or models," ifni)lyui<r .1

certain uniformity of character among the members of the' same
t.vpieal construction, which it is not \inieasonable to suppose in-
t.-nded to be evidenced in those animals that were apparently the
least amenable to it, by the otherwise inexplicable indications of
imperfectly developed organs.
That all the objects in each of these sub-kingdoms should be

capable of bein^ arranged so as to present the phenomenon of a
regular succession of forms is a necessary consequence of the
j^tate of things itself as just described. A number of different
things constructed upon one model must be susceptible of such a
mode of arrangement, while the objects themselves must, as a
matter of course, exhibit individually some of the features be-
longing to each of the adjacent terms of the series above and be-
low them. Furthermore, that the resemblance thus necessiiated
between the objects standing next one another iu the supposed

I
succession should be very slrong, is merely a consequence, and
that an unavoidable one, of the number of the species in the same
typical department, and has no relation to the nature or mode of

I
production of the objects of which it is predicated. If a number

I
of ciiairs, for example, be taken, varying in size and construction

^ from the humble three-legged stool to the carved and gilded
throne of state, and arranged according to a scale of progit'>sive
improvement, the more the interval- between the extremes^is tilled
up by the insertion of new ones, the closer will become the re-
semblance between the contiguous individuals, until the operation

'-; is stopped by the difficulty of inventing new forms sutticiently
distinct to entitle tliem to a separate standuig. And thus it is la

^". the case oftho animated tribes: nature has supplied them in such
|- lavish profusion in each of the sub-kingdoms, that the wiiole in-
f

• terval from one extremity to the other is, as it were, tilled up,
leaving little room for distinction between the several grades into

r

;
wliich it is divided.—J?p. 118, 119.

I
v FCETAL TRAXSITIOXS THROUGH ASCEXDING FOiniS.

It is claimed, we may note, that the Lumau embryo passes

through the successive form of lish, reptile, bird, and lower
mammalia

\ and at one of tlie last stages there transiently

uppears the intermaxillary bono of a perfect ape., ^ur space
allows room for the Ibllowing extract:

—

The resemblance is of that vague and general description which
is just sulUcient to suggest the comparison, but whieh disappears,
viaii any attemjit is made to investigate the details. . . . These
resemblances, be they never so close, infer no real cotiueciion be-
tween the objects thus heterogeneously associated. It i> not pre-
tended that tlie objects compared together are ever ciitirely alike,

Ihut the unborn young of the higher animal is, at any stage of it:*.
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development, identical with any of the lower aniniab; but only
that some of the foatnrcs of the one are like the annl<)«;oiis W-ax-

ures of the other. Throughout its whole career it has its own
f'eatuies, in which the object with which it is compared is emiiolv
deticient. It never is at any time other than the distinct and ap-
propriate representative of the creature in whose womb it exi^t-^.

The man born at the seventli montli is not a diijitif/rach', whatever
may be the construction of his brain; nor is he an ape, notwith-
standing his intermaxillary bone, whenever he happens to be
born at the eighth.—P, 120.

We pass over most of hk positive aro^ments against Darwin-

ism, and give the one which he (like Islx. Southall, lately quoted

in our Quarterly) considers "conclnsive.'"

THE NON-EXISTENCE OF FOSSIL INTERMEDIATES.

It can require but little reflection to peiceive that, if tlie severnl

species of animals at prasent existing are the outcome of a grad-

ual improvement, each one of another next below it in the scale

of organization, not realized at once, but in successive generation-*,

there must have existed in the course of time a multitude of an-

imals corresponding to these successive modltications, constitutin::

in themselves the population of the world for the time being, ai:d

as much qualified as those now remaining to take their places

among the re[»resentatives of the animal kingdom, either of tiic

living or the dead. At the same time, it requires but a very small

stretch of thought further to perceive that, so far from such a

pruiciple of creation attbrding reasonable grounds fur the infci-

.ence of a development of the species, according to the present in-

tent of the term, the result must have been the ;d>solute cxclu'i- ii

of all species whatever—the produciion of an indiscriminate v,t:»-',

or rather mob of animals, extending in undistiuguishable serio

from one end of the creation to the other.

Perhaps "we could make this matter more clear by a refereiu e

to analogous circumstances in another department of pli}>ii *'

science. We are not sure that all our reatlers are acquaiiiliil

with a certain piece of mechanism called a /nonoc/iord. h will

be enough, however, here to observe that it consists of a s:ng-e

cord or string like that of a harp, stretched over a frame bet wet a

two fixecLponits, one of which, beir.g formed like the peg <•! ;»

violin, can be made use of tor the purpose of tighleuing thr

string and so raising the pitch of tiie note. If this string be m-i

in vibratory motion by the action of a bow when it is at ine >!aik-

est, and while in motion be giaduaily tightened, it will give out,

not a succession of separate soiuids, but one continuous stieam ft

sound, from the lowest to the highest which it is callable ol pro-

ducing. Here we have tlie development of scuin-l, tlie hi:^ii<
»'

irom tlie lowest, by insensible degrees; but no evolution ol inuy

ical notes, which 'may properly Oe called the sj>tcies nj mntmu

To this etiect it would be necessary to assume certain tixed points
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o!' tension at which to sot the cord in motion, to the nctunl excln-

hion of the rest of the scale. Precisely similar would it be in the

case of a development of animal lifi? by insensible decrees ac-

cording to the theory before iis. We should have an animal po])-

ulation coasistinor of a number of series of individuals, from tlie

lowest to the hi^rhest, with nothing to distinguish between the
conponent members for an intinite number of generations in suc-

cession; and it could only be by the intervention of a foreign

power sweeping away whole multitudes, not by haphazard, but
m regular groups of successive generations, Iea\'ing some solitary

cases with sensible gajjs in the series on either side, that any
sco|»e could be realized for a distribution into species.

Once admit the possibility of a transmutation of species, and
the whole order of animated and vegetable creation would in a
given series of nges be thrown into chaos. Every thing would
cease to be what it is, and be becoming what it is not. On this

point M. do Quatrefages has a striking passage :

—

"The infertility, or, if you will, the restricted and rapidly lim-

ited fertility bet\\een species, and the impossibility of natural

I'urces, when left to themselves, producing series of intermediary
beings between two given si)eciHc types is one of those general
facts which we call laic. This fact has an importance in the or-

ganic world equal to that rightly attributed to attraction in the
sidereal world. It is by virtue ot the latter that the celestial bod-
ies preserve their respective distances, and complete their orbits

in the admirable onler revealed by astronomy. The laic of the

nUrili(i/ of species pro'luccs the same result, and nuiintains be-

tween species and between diilerent groups in animals and plants

all those relations which, m the paU\)untological ages as well as

in our own, form the marvelous wi)ole of tiie Or'jmiic Eniplre.

'•Imagine the suppre>.-ion of the laws which govern attraction

in the heavens, and what chaos would immediately be the result !

JSupj)res3 upon earth the law of crossing, and the contusion would
be immense. It is scarcely possible to say where it would stop.

After a few generations the groups which we call genera, families,

orders, and classes, would most certainly have disappeared, and
the branches, also, would rapidly have become atlected. It is

clear that only a 'i^tw centuries would elai)se betbre tlie animal
aufj vegetable kinirdonis fell into the most complete disorder,

^ow, o^-der has existed in both kingdoms since tlie epoch when
orgaiiizetl beings hist peopled the solitudes of our globe, and it

could only have been established and preserved by virtue of the

iiiipossibiiity of a fusion ot species with k-ach other through indif-

feieutly auu iudetiiiitely fertile crossings."

—

{Quatrtfatji.s^ p. tO.)

Tp. I'^Ji, 129.

Our reviewer thus disposes uf Professor JIuxlcj's horse ar-

guuieut:

—

A solitary case of ap[)roxiination to the equine species was
ouce ra.her vauuliugly claiuu.d for the orohij'pus, a pecuiiar creat-
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lire of its kind, about the size of a fox. But it is not one, \rw
millions, of c-rcatures that we are looking for, and have a rij^Iit (..

expect to find if ever tliey existed.—P. 129.

One of the distinctions between animals and vegetables hu,

been held to be tlic fact that the former fed on organic food,

the latter not. How this boundary line was claimed to be oh.

literated he thus notices :

—

We most of us Avill remember the sensation created by the ati-

nonnccment at the nieetius: of the l>ritish Association at 1)( ll'i-t

a few years ago, imdor the presidency of Pi-ofessor Tyndall. <.f

the flesh-eating propensity of the Venus's Fly-tiap, {Dionon nut'-

cipvia,) as the case of a plant living uj^on animal food, confirm-

ing, it was solemnly believed, the relation of the animal to lii,-

vegetable kingdom as co-members of the one universal .-chenu- of

development by evolution. And doubtless it was under the sam-
inspiration that Dr. Darwin himself has favored the world with

a whole volume Ti])on ** Insectivorous Plants," drawn up with hi-

usual skill ; thou'jh, with regard to the main point, we fail to p- r-

ceive in it auy thing tiew. We have always been under the iin-

pression that plants did thrive or live upon decayed animal mat-

ter, without having been led to infer a botanical origin for our

own race.—P. 129.

That means, we suppose, that the flies are manure, not food.

German Reviews.

Zeitsciirift fur "U^issenschaftlicue Theologie. (Journal for Scientific Tlif--'.-

ogy.) Edited by Hilgenfeld. 1S79. Third Xtimber.— 1. Tiioma. T!.-- ":5

Testament in the Gospel of St. John, (Second Article.) 2. Hanne. The Tl.t.-<rf

of Man's Descent from the Monkey. 3. Tollin, The Antichrist of.Sorvot.*.

4. DoMi'.ART, The Significance of Commcdianus fur the Te.Tt of the Teslim"- »

of Garran. 5. Ronsch, Miscellaneous Remarks.

Fourth Number.— 1. Holtzmaxx, Bajitism in the New Testament. 2. Hii-GKvrnt'.

Paulinisra in the Epistle to the Uebrews. 3. Kii.genfelu, The Most K*-]^"'-'

Work on the Book of Baruch. 4. Holtzmanx, The Mutual Relation of iLoT*'

Epistles to the Corinthians. 5. Hu.gexfeld, A Modern Orthodox Theo^V-*-

on Justin. 6. Egli, The Cock in the Gospels.

As the Journal for Scientific Theology is the organ of the iu"-t

advanced Liberal or liutionali.stic school of the German Pr •'.-

estant Churches, the article by Dr. Ilanne, on "Man's Dc.-cci::

from the Monkey," will be taken as a manifesto of the scln'<'I,

defining its position with regard to Darwinism and llacckcli-'"'-

Dr. Ilanuc examines the opinions of Darwin, and more parttc

iilarly those of Haeckel, which he very properly distingui=hcr
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from those of Darwin, from an estlietical and lofjjical point of

view, and emphatically and decidedly rejects them, as revolting

to the csthetical feelioii^s of man and to logic. One of the most

interesting features of the article are the copious quotations

from the recent literature on the subject, which is well known

to be immense. As no one who is not a scientist by profession

can possibly keep pace with tiie progress of this branch of lit-

erature, articles giving a resume of the opinions of the best

writers on both sides are, of course, in demand and very usefuL

T)r. Hanne gives at length the views of a number of scientists,

by whom the assertions of Hacckel are rejected as entirely

groundless. Among those who from the study of natural sci-

ence directly draw inferences in behalf of the belief in a per-

gonal God, he quotes especially Hermann Lotze, the author

of the 3Iikrokos7inis, and Albert AYigand, the author of J)er

Darwinismus unci die Naturforsclimig, Newtons und Cuviers,

(two volumes, 1870.) "Wigand, who is regarded as a scientist

of distinction, says on this subject: "Only he has a right to

deny the personal Creator who derides the principle of ap-

positeness and at the same time of lawfulness in nature, and

sees in it nothing but the play of an aimless and lawless acci-

dent." At the close of his article Dr. Hanne discusses the

question, to what extent the Darwinian theory of the descent

of man would ailect the position of the theological school to

which he belongs, or, as he calls it, modern theology. "For

the religious faith which does not cling to the letter of Gene-

sis," he says, " the new hypothesis is entirely unimportant.

AVe concur in the words of Heinrich Lang, {RcUgiiJse Jleden,

ii, ol2.) The divine creative power remains entirely the same

whether it takes a piece of earth or the organism of an animal

for the basis of man, and in each case man remains a creature

of God's hand, difterent from animal not only as to degree, but

as to his substance."

Among the Church fathers and apologetic writers of the

second century, Justin, the philosopher and martyr, holds a

prominent place, and his theological views are, therefore, a sub-

ject of considerable importance and interest for the church his-

torian. It is douluful, with regard to several writings ascribed

to him, whether they are genuine or spurious; and even if a

synopsis of his theological views is exclusively evolved from
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the writincrs wlilcli are admitted by all to be genuine, tlictK

logians still differ as to whether, in the writings of Justin, t!ic

so-called Jewish Christian or the Gentile Christian tyjie of

Christianity prevails; furthermore, whether Justin with regard

to all the fundamental doctrines held in common by the Evan-

gelical Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Greek Churches was

fully orthodox or not. All these questions have recently again

become the subject of a very animated controversy in coiu-e-

quence of a work publislied by a distinguished Lutheran theo-

logian, Professor Moritz von Engelhardt, at the Russian Uni-

versity of Dorpat, and entitled, Dm Christentlium Justins il*

31'irtyrcrs. JEiiie Untersuchung ilher die Anfange der KathoVno-hrn

Glauhemlehre. (1878.) The work is fully reviewed by Pro-

fessor Ililgenfeld in the fourth number of his "Journal fur

Scientific Theology." In the beginning of his article be casts

a rapid glance over the divergent opinions which succeeding

schools of Protestant theologians have held with regard to

Justin. Matthias Flaccus, the fii-st Protestant Church historian,

whose great work is best known under the title Ccnturicc Mig-

deburgenscs, found that the genuine apostolic Christianity was

greatly disfigured in Justin. Instead of declaring with Au-

gustin, the virtues of pagans as brilliant vices, Justin had de-

chired pagans like Socrates, and even the philosopher Heracli-

tus, to have been virtual Christians. The author of the CoituriKt

ascribed this to the influence of Greek philosophy. On the

other hand, the undisguised teaching of Chiliasm appeared to

the Cmturice as a gross Jewish error. The Liberal schools ot

German Protestantism maintained likewise that Justin's Cliris-

tianity was strongly mixed with pagan philosophy and Jewi-!i

errors. Semler represented Justin as a Platonist, and this view

has found many adherents. On the other hand, the author of

the Dialogue with the Jew Trypho could well appear ;vs a

man of entirely Jewish opinions. The identity of the author

of the two Apologies for Christianity against paganism, and

of the Dialogue with the Jew Tryphon, has, however, been

fully established, and thus Credner (in his Jicitriige zur I^inht-

lung in die UlU.^clicn S.'hriften, vol. i, 1832) pronounced JuA,:)

not only a representative of a Jewish type of Christianity, biil

an adherent of I^bionism ; and this view lias been adopted by

nearly all the theologians of the Tubingen schooL Tbj»
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ecliool divided tlie biblical and apostolical Christianit}- into the

Jewish Christianity of the priuiitive apostles, and the Gentile

Christianity of Paul, which difference, in its view, terminated

in the old Catholic Church. Justin, according to the Tiibingen

theologians, repiesented the transition from Jewish Chris-

tianity to Catholicism. This view of the Tiibingen school was

chiefly controverted by Albrecht Ritchl, in his celebrated

work on the Origin of the Old Catholic Clmrch, {Entstehung dcr

alt Katholischen KircJie, 1850, second edition, 1857,) who not

only softened very considerably the supposed diflerences be-

tween the Jewish and Gentile types of Christianity, but made

Justin a somewhat degenerate representative of the Gentile

Christianity of Paul. Justin thus appeared as a chief witness

for the incompetency of the Gentile Christianity of the post-

apostolic age to obtain control of the Old Testament presup-

positions of the fundamental ideas of the apostolic, especially

Pauline, theology. Justin's Dialogue, according to Ritchl,

substantially opposes Christianity as a new law to the old

law, Christ as the new lawgiver to the old lawgiver, viewing

Ciiristianity one-sidedly as teaching, and Christ as a teacher.

Kitchl's view has met with much approval on the part of the

orthodox theologians. The new work by Professor Engelhard

accepts the views of Ritschl, aiid tries to carry it through by

showing in which particular points Justin's opinions do not

come up to the full standard of biblical orthodoxy. The re-

viewer of Engelhard's work. Professor Ililgenfeld, contents

himself with declaring, for the present, his dissent from the

views of Ritschl and Engelhard. They have failed, he thinks,

to prove that Justin could not be the representative of some

Jewish type of Christianity. We may expect that Justin's

orthodoxy will now for some time be thoroughly ventih\tcd

from every possible stand-point in the theological journals of

Germany. At the close of his articles, Professor IlilgcTifeld

refers to a new work by a Jewish scholar. Dr. M. Friedliinder,

in Vienna, eni'iilcd Putrlstische und TahniuVisclu: S-hnftcn, (1S7S,)

which sheds some light on Justin's dialogue with tiie Jew

Tryphon from Jewish writings. Dr. Frie<ll:inder says of Jus-

tin : "As long as Justin defends Iiimsclf against the Jewish

charge of not observing the law, as long as he disputes^ the

literal conception of certain petrified, long-abandoned doctrines,
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and tries to spiritualize tliem, so long he speaks sensibly, and
even in an elevated and convincing manner." Dr. Friedlaudcr
calls Justin one of the best among the Church lathers, tliou-fi

to some extent a sophist. It may be of interest for our readers
to compare the foregoing extracts from Professor llilgenfeUrs
article with the remarks of Professor Schaff, (Church I] istcrv,

vol. i, p. 4S4:: ) "Justin was a man of very extensive rcadiii"

enormous memory, inquiring spirit, and many profound ideas
but wanting in critical discernment. His mode of reasoning
is often ingenious and convincing, but sometimes loose and
rambling, fanciful and puerile. His style is easy and viva-

cious, but diffuse and careless."

Studiek un-d KRinKEX. (Essays and Reviews.) Edited by Dr. J. Kostlin and
Dr. RiEHJi. Fourth Xumber, 1S79.—Z,Vsa7/5; 1. KoSTLI.n', Tlie Task of r!.r>.
titin Etliics. 2. Gropler, The Views of the Jewish Literature of tlio Last T«o
Centuries before Christ on Itnmoriality and Resurrection. Thoi'ohts and J.e-

marks: \. Kostli.v, Luther's Last Intercourse with Staupitz. 2. P-ibach. J>>!.n

Milton as a Theologian. 3. Another Greek Translator of the Bihie bcsiJo*
Aquila, Syramachus, and Theodotius. Reviercs : 1. Schuader's Kiiilinfsrhrifo-n wJ
Geschjchtr/urschuitg, reviewed by Rosen. 2. Wieskler's Zur GescfiHit'; d'-^r Ki'o*-

asiatischtn Galater laid dt-s deuhchen Volk-'is in dtr Urzeit, reviewed by IlEKZlttua.

Until a few years ago it was not known how Luther's relation

to Staupitz, whom, at the beginning of his career, he e.-tee(ned

like a sj)irltual father, and to whom he was attached in inti-

mate friendship, had finally terminated. Three years ago con-

siderable light was shed upon this obscure subject by a k-ttcr

of Staupitz, published for the first time in C. and W. KratftV

Briefe wid Documenie aus dcr Zeit dcr Heformatmi, and referred

to last year in the Methodist Quarterly Peview. The revi>od

text of this letter has been re[)rinted iu a very able work by

Kolde on the German Augustinians and Staupitz, {Du- dnitsrh^

Avgustincr- Congregation wid J. von Staupitz, Gotha, iJ^T'.*-)

Luther in a preceding letter had given utterance to his fear

that the long continued silence of Staupitz indicated an es-

trangement from his friends at Wittenberg, and that under t!:o

influence of the Archbishop of Salzburg he had become waver-

ing in his evangelical sentiments. It is, therefore, highly in-

teresting to see from Staupitz's last letter that he assure-^ Lu-

ther of his unwavering love for him, and, while he reminds Lu-

ther of the fact that in former years he (Staupitz) was a t«»re-

runner of the holy evangelical doctrine, ho now calls hitnn-lt %

disciple of Luther, though, he says, Luther goes further tliuD
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lie can follow him. "We have as yet no information wlictlier

Lntlier ever answered this letter, but Professor Kostlin in

this number of the Studien publishes for tiie first time some
extracts from the archives of the philosophical f;\culty of the

former University of Wittenberg, which show how Staupitz's

letter was received in AVittenberg. Under the year 1524 the

archives of the philosophical faculty contain the followino^

words relating to the bearer of Staupitz's letter :
" Eodem anno

!MDXXIV ultima Aprilis (id quod antea numquam factum est

Uuittembergae) urgentibus hoc D. Joh. Staupicio, cni haec

schola suum debebat principium, and D. Martino Luthero, non

tarn literarum quam Evangelii, (cujus fulgure Deus Opt. Max.

sub hoc tempus Germaniam illustraverat,) adsertore, Georgius

Fuhrer Salzburgen.-is Magisterii rrpdawTroi' adsequutus est."

Evidently George Filhrer was the bearer of Staupitz's letter.

The promotions of Masters took place at "Wittenberg on cer-

tain fixed days, to which the 30th of April did not belong.

According to the annals of the university, promotion on that

day was rare exception. The next after the promotion of

Fiihrer took place in 152S. Another hand has added to the

entry under April 30, 1524 :
" Non bene de collegio meriti qui-

cunque ista induxerunt." Thus Luther, who was not himself

a member of the philosophical faculty, had used his influence

to fulfill as soon as possible the wish of his old friend. The
words of Staupitz, that Luther might make Fuhrer his pupil, do

not exclude that Fiihrer was already acquainted with and at-

tached to Luther's views. It even seems that he was in Wit-

tenberg before, for among the haccalaurei who in 1521 came

to Wittenberg is mentioned Georgius Fyerer, Saltzburgcnses

Bacc. Whether Fiihrer ever returned to Staupitz is not

known : the latter died on December 28.

French Beviews.

Revte CnuETiEXN-E, (Christian Review.) June, 1S79.—1. Lelievre, Mnrot, a

Poet of the French Reforiuation. 2. Bkecol'RT, From Paris to Venice.

July.—1. Recolin", The Youth anil the Gospel. 2. MocRO.v, A Contemi>or.-\n(.'on3

Kiit'lish Novel Writer, (George Kliot.) 3. Massebieau, TIjo Bible in ihu .Slx-

toculh Century.

"The Bible in the Sixteen tli Century" {La Bible au XVI
Siecle) is the title of a new work by Samuel Berger, a young
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Professor of the Protestant Tlieologieal Faculty of Paris, of

which tlie "Christian Eeview " in its Jnly number gives a full

abstract. The sul)ject is one of tlie higliest interest for every

one wlio appreciates the importance of this great reformatory

age of the Christian Church, and the author seems to have

fully mastered the subject. The main work is preceded by an

introduction, in whicli the author sets forth what the Bible w.-is

to the ruling Church at tlie end of the Middle Ages. He show.-*

tbat but few copies of the Eible wore found among the lower

clergy and monks of the fifttee-nth century. Indeed, before the

invention of the art of printing but few priests were rieli

enough to buy a copy of the Eible, for even toward the close

of the Middle Age, when the price began to be reduced, it s»i!l

amounted to 1,000 francs. Still, all the students of nniversitie^

in the coTivents were required to read or hear the reading of

the Bible. It was easy to borrow a copy and to niake extracts.

Therefore, if the majority of the secular clergy and monks

shoM-ed but little acquaintance with the Bible, the chief reason

was not the scarcity of books in general, but want of interest.

This proceeded partly from the shocking condition of medieviil

exegesis. The Church had gradually developed the theory of

the quadruple interpretation, literal, allegorical, topolugical.

and anagogical. According to this exegesis, Jerusalem w:h

historically the suffering capital of Palestine; topologically,

the type of the faithful soul, the conscience of which is in peace

;

allegorically, the figure of the Church militant when peac.'

reigns through charity and benevolence; anagogically, the

triumphant Church, which is above all assaults. So general

was that theory of construing the Bible that the University ^^i

Paris imposed it upon the liUiarii to the exclusion of aisy

other. A few distinguished theologians raised their v<jicc

against these fanciful interpresentations, which read in the Bil'le

many things that were not there, and did not read what \v;is

there. Among those who opposed the quadruple interpreta-

tion was Nicholas de Lyra, of whom a proverb said, " Si Lyra

non lyrasset. totus mundus delirasset ;" and later the Lutherun-i

eaid, "Si Lyra non lyra^set, Martinus non saltasset." The

euccess of men like Lyra was, however, of short duration, and

the quadruple interpretation remained in the ascendency until

tlie sixteenth century, until the Reformation.
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Art. VIII.—FORErG^^ RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The Old Catholic Church of Germany held it? sixtli annual Synod at

Bonn, on June 4. It has, of course, attracted attention that the statis-

tics which in former years accompanied the annual report of the Bishop
were this year not given. Bishop Rcinkens, in his opening address,

alluded to tlie prt-sent condition of the Church as follows: "In numbers
tlte movement has not increased, but neither has it decreased, and our
reformed ideas have penetrated into even wider circles. Though our
work is not so apparent outwardly^ it is not, therefore, iusufEcient. The
manifold hinderances that opposed us have inwardly strenfrtlicned us, and
tended more to consolidate us. The eager demand to see great results

has ceased to be apparent with us, but our hopes are not weakened, but

increased, thereby. I open the present Synod with the exhortation to

hope with patience for the assured fruits of our labor." Tims it appears

from tlie words of the Bishop that the movement during tlie past year

has made no progress. The number of priests who have pastoral charges

is about fifty. Tlie Synod was attended by only sixteen priests and forty-

two laymen. With the consent of tlie synodal representation the Bishop
appointed his Vicar-gencral, Professor Knoodt, as Deputy President of

the Synod. It was resolved to establish a pension fund for invalided

priests. No Synod is to be held next year, but, instead of it, a congress

either at Mannheim or Heidelberg. The Synod also adopted a course of

religious instruction for common and higher schools, whicli had been
prepared by a special comiiuttec for the schools of the Grand Duchy of

Baden, and was recommended l)y the synodal representation. In conse-

quence of the election of several new mcmljers, the synodal representa-

tion for this time until the next Synod will be composed as follows:

Bishop Reinkens, President; Professor Schulte, Vice-President; Professor

Knoodt, Rev. Mr. Weidinger, Privy Councilor Meurer, and Councilor

"Wrede, as ordinary members; and Professor Michelis, Professor Weber,
of Breslau, Ex-Mayor Malscli, of Carlsrnhe, and Councilor Reuthner, as

extraordinary members. It was stated that many offers from excellent

priests were received during the past year, but had to be declined on
account of lack of means. Two students were reported as preparing at

Bonn for the Old Catholic ministry, while another was preparing for

orders in the Rus.so-Greek Church.

The Old Catholics of Austria held this year their first Synod at Vienna.

The great legal difficulties again<t which they have had to contend h.ave

I'tcn referred to in a former numlx?r of the iletliodist Quarterly Review.

(See Jan.. 187U, p. loG.) Having been fnnvnL-d upon for seven years by
tlic State, anil tlicn, when legally jK-rniitted to organize tliemselvcs, hav-

ing been hindered for another year by the persecution of minor ollicials,

it was only in 1878 tiiat tliey were able to close their ranks and present

FouRTU tSKUiEs, Vol. XXXI.—50
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a good front to tlicfoc. There nre at present only three rcpristerefl Aus-

trian Old Catholic parishes—in Vienna, Kied, and "Warnsdorf. As xhcx

possess as yet no Bishop, the Old Catholics of Austria seem to have l>ccn

exercised in mind respecting their right to call a synod, but their lc:::il

adviser, Professor Yon Schulte, of Bonn, accorded to them the power of

constituting themselves '•an extraordinary synod." This met at Vienn."i,

on June 5, and, after service in the Salvator Church, elected Dr. Lindtr.

a member of the Vienna Town 'Council, President, and Prof. Loger, of

Vienua-Neustadt, Secretary. A provisional Synodal Council was elected,

consisting of tlirce ordinary members. Dr. Linder, Director Wessely. and

Pastor Schwetter, of Vienna^ and four extraordinary members, the two

priests of Warnsdorf and Hied, and two laynven. Subject to the ratitir:v-

tion of a future synod, tlie council has accepted the reforms in doctrine

and practice hitherto introduced by the German or Swiss Old Catliolic.

These are classified under eight heads: 1. The participation of the laity

in the outer goTcrnment of the Church, popular election of the clergy,

etc. ; 2. Confession to be vohintary, not compulsory; 3. Freedom of tlic

clergy to maixy; 4. Use of the national tongue in the liturgy and all

ecclesiastical offices; 5. Fasting and abstinence to be no longer a matter

of obligation; 6. Reduction of superfluous festivals; 7. Reforms in the

matter of indulgences, the veneration of pictures^ and relics, religioiin

processions, etc.; 8. Abolition of mass stipends, and all payments for

spiritual functions. The Synodal Council was instructed to make appli-

cation to the Austrian House of Deputies for a grant in the next budget

toward tlie support of the Old Catholic congregations, and, furtlier, to

take steps towan.\ the appointment of a Bisliop.

In Switzerland the Christian Catholics are passing through a severe

ordeal. Under the terms of a new Church law in the Canton of lUrno.

issued after the removal of Bishop Lachnt, of Bisle, to whose diocc*<*

Berne belonged, the Catholic priests of the canton were in future to l-:

elected by popular suffrage, were to be sul^ject to re-election every «ix

years, and were bound to subscribe to the State law. As the Piom.-m

priests refused to submit to the law, and the Ultramontane laity declifd

to vote, Christian Catholic priests were elected by the Liberal minority

in about thirty out of fort}--two parishes of the canton. The Chri-tiAri

Catholic priests have worked hard to make good their footing, and tlit-r

have succeeded in some places, but in the majority of the parishes tliey l''»^"^

only been able to attain a strong minority. Recently the UUraniont:*!-'-

party have resolved to take part in the elections, and as an amtn-»'v

granted by the cantonal government allows the Roman priests to t:iK«-

cures without further submission, the Old Catholics have alreatly !<'»t

«omc parishes, and stand fair to lose a great many more in the cour.^* <•'

the next years. It is a falling off, not in numbers, but in position. T!^c

election by tlie people carries with it tlie State en<lo^vmeiit, and tin* !•"»

of that election will be a })ecuniary one, while the nccusiity f"r t •<^

maintenance of the parish priest will rcm.iin. In the above dcscnpii^'y

only the Canton of Berue is concerned; but as this Canton contaiiu-d
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almost one naif of all tlie cnn'r:rec,'ation,s of tlie Church, (thirty out of

sixty-two,) the entire Christian Catholic Church suffers from the chanf^e.

The Fifth Synod of the Christian Catholic Church held its session at S"l-

othuru, on June 5. Bishop Ilerzonr ^v:^s necessarily unable to report iiuirh

advance, but there had been no considerable retrogression cither. He

could still tell of fifty-six parislies (afjainst sixty-one in 1878) and seventy-

two priests, (against seventy-five in 1878.) of a large number of ciiildren

.under religious instruction, and admitted last year to the first communion,

and of eleven students at Berne preparing for ordination. Since the last

Synod five priests had left and two had been ordained. Communion in

both kinds is introduced in the Canton of Geneva and at Chaux-de-Foncls,

but in the northeni parishes the old custom continues to prevail. A
lively discussion took place on a revised French missal. It was approved

by ?H. ISIichaud, but the Bishop condemned the attempt, and only granted

that the manual was not un-Catholic, and recommended the Synod to

refer it back to the Genevese for l>otter consideration. Meanwhile a tem-

porary use of the book was permitted. A series of resolutions was

passed, by the terms of which the Synod declares that it stands in essen-

tial matters "on the same Christian and Catholic ground" as the Angli-

can Church, defines the idea of the approximation of Churches, and

thanks the Anglo-American Church for its marks of substantial sympathy.

The Synod charged Bishop Herzog officially to communicate these reso-

lutions to " those Bishops of the Anglo-American Church who have been

the means of intercourse between the Churches."

In France Father Hyaciuthe has at last succeeded in organizing an Old

Catholic congregation at Paris. As long as the French Old Catholics

have no Bishop of their own the Primus of the Scotch Episcopal Church

will exercise episcopal jurisdiction. In July, 1879, Bishop Ilerzog, of

the Christian Catholic Church of Switzerland, acting as delegate for the

Primus of Scotland, who was detained by sickness, confirmed seven per-

sons in Father Hyacinthe's Church.

MOHAMMEDAXIS:^.

In a former number of the ^lethodist Quarterly Review (April, 1878,

pp. 347-351) we published a brief account of the present condition

of Mohammedanism in the Russian and British Empires, taken from

nn article of the distinguished Gcrn\an traveler and ethnological writer,

E. von Schlagintwoit. In the following lines we supplement that account

by some extracts from an address delivered by Dr. von Dollinger on

March 29, 1879, before the Bavarian Academy of Sciences. Dollinger is

well known as one of the most learned Church historians of the present

age, and has given special attention to the history of Mohammedanism,
on which he published, forty-one years ago, on elaborate essay, entitled,

M'jhavaned:^ Rdijion, (Katisbon, 18:38.)

The Queen of England and Empress of India, says Dr. Dollinger, rules

over the largest number of Mohammedans. No ifosleni prince has an

approximately large number of Mohammedan subjects, not even the Sul-
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tan of Turkey, for liis dominions in Europe, Asia, and Africa contain only

twenty-one millions of Mohammedans, while British India cmbracL-s

about fifty millions.* Russia has at present five and a lialf millions t

Mohammedans, and even after it shall have annexed Persia ami the

Khanates of Central Asia, which is only a question of time, the numljcr

of its Mohammedan subjects will remain far bchiud the millions of ilos-

lems in India. Mohammedanism at present presents a remarkable ])lie-

nomenon. On the one hand, it spreads in parts of Asia and Africa with

a rapidity which excels the progress of Christian missions; on the other

hand, all Mohammedan States of the world are in danger of utter dcray

in consequence of their inability to govern themselves. The Sultanatt?

is at present approaching extinction, as the Khalifate in former times.

The hierarchical state system of Arabia is dead; the half-hierarchical,

half-militaiy organization of Turkey is in the course of dissolution; a

third form of government for Mohammedan States is hardly possible,

because- the primitive form of tribe associations which is found among

the Bedouins is hardly fitted for larger States. On the other hand, the

power of expansion exhibited by modern Mohammedanism is marvelous.

It grows with the rapidity of a current. Entire nations which but yev

terday were pagans or worshipers of fctidics are to-day believers in the

Koran. Sierra Leone, on the northern coast of Guinea, has aMohammedaa
high school with a thousand pupils. In China the Moslems have alrcaJy

become so numerous that they could recently risk an insurrection. In

Tongkin they already number fifty thousand. Among the Malays of the

islands of the Indian Archipelago they have made even in our day*

crowds of proselytes. From Sumatra the Islam has spread to Java, and

since the establishment of the Dutch administration the wliole popula-

tion, amounting to about eighteen millions, has become Mohammedan.

The larger portion of Sumatra, and at least one half of Borneo and Cel-

ebes, have been gained for Islam. Throughout the islands which arr

under Dutch rule Mohammedanisjn is making rapid progress, much more

rapid than the Christian missions. It is believed that this remarkable

advance is chiefly caused by the more frequent pilgrimages to Merro,

which have been greatly facilitated by the introduction of the steamboats.

The numerous pilgrims, or hadjis, generally return from Mecca as fanat-

ical missionaries- of their faith.. In British India conversions to Muliam-

medauism continue to be frequent in the North-western Provinces, and the

attitude of the Indian Mohammedans with regard to British rule will

therefore be for the English an clement either of great strength or of grrat

danger. In case of a war between Russia and England, the Mohammcdaa

population of British India would undoubtedly side with Englaml. i-r

Russia is regarded throughout the East as tlie great hereditary f<>c ff

* According to the last census, tho British dominions in India contiiued 40,75'\"J*»

Mohamiiied;itis, and .ibout 7,"00,000 were living undt-r tributary princ-s.

t Here Dr.Uingcr's estimate in too low. According' to the latest otiirial .«tiU«frt=t*

the Russiian Einpiruhiks in Europe 2,400,000 Moliaminedans, and iu Awa, 5,wV-*-^'i

total, 7,400,000.
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Islam. On the other hand, the Koran leaves to the faithful ^rohammedan
in non-Moliammcdnn countries only the alternative to emigrate or to estab-

lish by rebellion a Mohammedan government. Tlic most fanatical among
the Jlohammedan sects, the Wahabces, are openly calling for the execu-

tion of this doctrine. An assembly of Mohammedan doctors of Lucknow
and Delhi, which some years ago was held at Rampoor, declared for

the same view. The ^rohanunedan Society of Calcutta felt greatly

embarrassed by this declaration, and, in opposition to them, declared

through her doctors of law that India was still a land of the faith-

ful, and a rebellion therefore unlawful. Moreover, an opinion has been

obtained from the doctors at Mecca which likewise declares India, in

spite of English rule, to be a land of the faithful, but significantly inti-

mates that all Mohammedans must do what is in their power to re-estab-

lish in India the validity of orthodox laws and regulations, and that all

that is introduced by the foreign Government contrary to Mohammedan
law is invalid. British statesmen, tlierefore, cannot Imt look upon the

growing power of ^lohammedanism as a serious danger. Recently a

Moliammedan scholar, Saiyid Ahmad Khan, chief justice at Khazipoor,

on the Ganges, has made a translation of the Old and New Testament,

since both, he says, are still binding for tiie faith and life of Mohammed-
ans. The ^lohammedans do, how-ever, not show the same aversion to

Protestants as to the Roman and Greek Churches, the members of which

they abhor as idolaters on account of their veneration of images. The
celebrated traveler, Yambcry, reports that a MoUah (Mohammedan
priest) told him, ''From the Greeks and Armenians we are separated by

a broad and deep ocean; from the English only by a ditch."

Dollinger's article, from which the ai)ove statement? have been con-

densed, confirms the general opinion of geographers, that the real num-
ber of Moliammedans considerably exceeds the former estimate. We
estimate the present number of Moliammedans in the several countries of

the world about as follows :

—

I. In Europe:—
Turktv proper
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akt. IX.—foreign literary intelligence.

An Armenian scholar of the congregation of Mekhitarists at Venice
has published fragments of an old Armenian translation of some of tlie

earliest works of Christian literature. The editor entitles his work
S. Ariatidis, Phihsophi Atheniensin, Sertnones Dun, (Ycnice, 1878.) IJotli

frngments are published in Armenian and in a Latin translation. The ono
is headed, " Aristides, the Athenian Philosopher, to the Impcrator Ca'-;ar

Hadrianus," and Ti-ould till about two and one half closely printed ortavo

pages. The other fragment is a treatise, "De latronls clamore et Cruei-

Jixi responsiane, and is ascribed to the Athenian philosopher Aristu-us,

whom the editor, without assigning any reason for his opinion, identities

with Aristides. The editor believes that tliis Armenian translation dates

from the fifth century, the golden era of the Armenian literature. If

these fragments are authentic, they are an addition of the highest value

to the extant writings of tlie earliest Christian Church. Aristides, a

Christian philosopher of Athens, flourished about 123 A.D. He pre-

sented to the Emperor Hadrian, at the same time with Quadratus, an
"Apology for the Christian Faith," which existed in the time of Eusel.iui

and Jerome, and even as late as that of Usuardns and Addo of Yicnne,

if the account given of the passion of St. Dionysius the Areopngite may
be relied upon. Since tlicn they have been regarded as lost. The apol-

ogies by Quadratus and Aristides preceded in tinie that by Justin, and
they were, in fact, the first among the Greek apologies of the second

century. The alleged discovery of a considerable fragment of one of tht.->o

apologies at the present time has for theologians a special interest, as the

researches on the theological belief of the apologists, especially of Jus-

tin, have been resumed with new vigor. (See our account of tiic Z'it-

achriftjilr inissenscTiaftUchen Theologie in the present number of the Meth-

odist Quarterly Keview.)

Among the works on the history of the Ajiostolic Creed and other early

creeds of Cliristendom, that published in three volumes by Prof. Cas])ari.

of tiie University of Christiana, Norway, {Qudlenfur Oeschichte dm I'l"/-

syndpols und der Glanhensrcjd, 18G6-1875,) is regarded as one of liii,'h

value. A continuation of this work by the same distinguished tlienlogian

has recently been published under the title Altc und Keue Qndlfn :'tr

Oeschichte des TavfsymMs, (1879,) and is warmly welcomed by the

theological world. Professor Caspar! is esteemed as one of the nio>t

learned living theologians of the Lutheran Church. His present work i*

published at the expense of the Norwegian Society of Science.

Dr. R. Reu«s, of Strassburg, has published a biograi)liy of a prominent

Reformer of Alsace, Pierre BruUy, {Pierre Brulbj, anrien dominicain dc .!/< t:,

etc., 1879,) which will do much toward restoring the reputation of a

Protestant martyr who was personally known and highly csteeme<l l>y t!ie

first historians of tlie Reformation, Sleidanus and Crespin, but wiio has
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since fallen into undue oblivion. Hagenbach, in his extensive work on

the Reformation, does not even mention his name. ZS^eitlier the German

Tlieological Cyclopcedia by Herzog, nor, what is still more surprising,

the new French Theological Cycloptcdia by Lichtenberger, liave an

jirticle on him. He is, however, fully noticed (s. v. Brulius) in the The-

ological Cyclopccdia by M'Clintock and Strong, (vol. i, 1867,) tlie bio-

graphical department of which is incomparably superior in point of com-

pleteness to any European work. Recent researches on the history of the

French Reformation have brought to light much new material relating to-

Brullj, who at the beginning of the Reformation was a greatly esteemed

monk, and, as tppears from recent discoveries, a lector in tlie Dominican

convent of Metz. The work enriches, therefore, ourknowledge of the his-

tory of the Reformation, and, as we have shown, supplements all our the-

ological cyclopa'dias.

Professor Ilerzog, the learned editor of the German Theological Cyclo-

predia, began in 1876 tlie publication of a Compendium of Church History,

which is to be cou\pleted in three volumes, and tlie second volume of

wluch has recently appeared. The name of the editor is the surest guar-

antee that all the results of the researches in the department of theolog-

ical science have been made use of and been emliodied in this work,

which, like few other works, will be found a reliable book of reference for

all information relating to Church history. The first volume extends to the

eighth century, the second to Luther, and the third to the present time.

Aet. X.—quarterly book-table.

Religion^ Theology, and BiUical Literature^

Beyond the Grave. Beins Three Lectures before Chautauqua Assembly in 1S7S,

with Papers on Recoiriiition in tho Future State, and other Addenda. By Ra.v-

DOLPH S. FosTKn. D.D., Bishop of tho Methodist Episcopal Cliurdi. 12mo.,

pp. 269. Xew York: Phillips & Hunt. Cinciunati: Hitchcock Jt Waldon.

1879.

When Dr. Foster said that we do not Icnoio that our life survives

the grave, that is, as the connection sliows, with "absolute knowl-

edge," excluding debate or doubt, the shallow newspaper para-

graphists took it, isolated the phrase from its coiniectious, and

bruited it about that Bi-hop Foster said that " we do not know

that we are immortal." And this unwisdom, we are ashamed to

t^ay, has been lepeated in some of our own religious papers. Xow,

wiiy is not tho same fuss made because Professor Bownc tells us,

both in his last able article in our Quarterly, and his late volume,

tliat we cannot know, with absolute knowledge, that a personal

God exists? His fundamental maxim is, that our proof of God is

not the demonstration of a Uieorem, but the solution of a prol>
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lem; to wliith prohlem other solutions are "possible." And ihi.

snrae critici.-m involves our Quarterly, for we took nearly the s.ui.-

grounds two or three years ago in our notice of an able ntlu i^iic

article in the Westminster Review. The fact is, our word hnn.r
and the psychological states it designates involve an imnunso
number of gradations of certitude. Reduced to its ultimate, I

only knoio my own present conscious thought, I know that I

think. Every thing else is inference of more or less certiuulo.

And it is to very various degrees of this certitude that, with inor.'

or less absoluteness, we apply the word Joiow. For, in fact, \w
apply the word know xchenever the evidence is so far clear tluH

vcfeel content to repose the mind on the assumption of its ctr-

tainty, and base our conduct in life vpon it. Absolutely we do
not know the suu will rise to-morrow ; and yet practically we as-

sume to know it, rest our whole system of life upon it, and with
verbal truth always say we know it. Do we knoio our own inmior-
tality with the same absoluteness as we know the sun will rise to-

morrow? Do we know with an equal certitude that the Bible i<

true ? Do we know absolutely that our faculties do not deceive u- ?

Yet we do again say ice know a thing merely because we were tt.I<!

60 by our neighbor. We knoic a thing because Bancroft's hist-TV

narrates it. John Stuart Mill says wcknotc that women are cau-i-

ble of military exploits because the examples of Deborah and Joan
d'Arc prove it. And so a pbysican may know a disease bv its

symptoms, and a geologist knows the whole structure of an an-

imal by a single bone. All natural science is based upon such a

know. And all geometry is based upon an assumption—the a-^-

sumption that our faculties do not deceive ns. And so, passing'

through our Christian experience, and basing ourselves on ih^'

great probability of the divine truth of the Scriptures, we do just-

ly say witb calm reliance, " We know that we have passed fruin

death unto life;" "We know God;" "We know that when he

shall ai)pear we shall be like him." All of which is no contra-lic-

lion to Bishop Foster's dictum, speaking from the ttand-point by

him occupied, that we do not know our own imtnortality Avith an

absolute knowledge, so but that discussion, reply to objection-,

clearing of difficulties, and massing of arguments, are necessary.

Why need we discuss and try to prove what every body ab>a-

ntely knoirs ? Tlie very fact that people listened to his proofs

and read his book, is proof that tliey do not pretend to know il

beyond all debate. And the Bisb.up very sensibly assigns the

fact that we do not absolutely know, as the reason why he !.«»

about to furnish the proofs of its reliable certainty. What fol-
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lows is a very succepsful attempt, quite in accordance with the ad-

mirable Chautauqua enterprise, to popularize Christian metaphysics

and theology. The Bishop has ever possessed the talent of ai-

gning in pictures ; of clothing logic in living forms and colorings
;

and so not only impressing the mind's eye of the average audience,

but of leaving pictorial truth on the memory. His pictnrings are

eo full, so ]>lenary with added and ever-added touches, that the

mind has time for a complete acceptance and retention. The

book is, therefore, well calculated for popular circulation, and for

-winning a way for the truths it «o beautitblly unfolds, and we

wish it a place in the hands and hearts of the millions.

Our immortal life, its present undeveloped state yet glorious as-

surance, its advancing stages, its dread alternatives, its transcendent

consummation, arc the main theme of the book. Its leading point

is that the spirit is the man. We are truly spirits enshrined in

semi-transparent vehicles. The details of the wonderful develop-

ments of our eternal existence are given with a free play of

thought, but profound submission to the limitations of Scripture.

Readers \s-ill especially enjoy the rich discussion of recognition in

heaven. On every page of that glowing picture the heart will

respond, *' It is good for us to be here."

Of the Bishop's rejection of the resurrection of the body,

tau-rht by Scripture, the Apostles' Creed, and the Church, and his

substitution of somethiug else which is not a resurrection, we

cannot sj.cak so favorably. And when we see such views followed

up in the editorials of our General Conference periodicals with a

denial of a literal judgment day, and an affirmation that there is

only a resurrection of the soul from Hades, we seem to have old

Gnostic doketism coming back again. What harm in adding that

the living body of Christ was only a dokesis? The Bishop's

words about "intolerance" seem to us an omen. What uther

*' intolerance " has there been against this denial of a resurrection

of the body than the thorough and logical re-affirmation by the

periodicals of the Church, our Quarteriy especially, of our estab-

lished doctrine ? Will not our beloved Bishop's plea of "ijitoler-

ance " be quoted with effi'Ctive a fortiori emphasis by those who

are ecclesiastically arraigned for other variations, to them seem-

ingly harmless, as the l>ishop's seem to him. We have no tasio

for heresy hunting. We would allow, indeed, some play for in-

dividualisms of private oj.inion, where the holder feels no mission

to iticulcate them upon the Church. We should be chary of ar-

rai-Tning a ni.an who published his individualism outside the

Church. We would even allow possibility for the mind of the
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Church deliberately and slowly to reconsider her doctrines. IJut

•\ve submit some doubt of the etl"fet of one of our chief pastors

usiug bis position to disseminate in the popular mind variances

from our established doctrines. And, therelbre, we suggest to

our esteemed Bishop that in the next edition he substitute a nioro

profitable cha])ter in the place of the dissertation to which we al-

lude. And such a substitution we would not hold to be a n.sv/r-

rection.

There are other individualisms, not colliding with our acccjitcd

tijt'ologj, in the volume with which we should j>ersonally venture,

y>erhaps mistakenly, to difier. We believe that the threefold

heavens are not merely Jewish, but scriptin-al ; and that a .strict

exegesis of the passages given from M'Cliiitock and Strong's Cy-

clopedia in our comment upon 2 Cor. xii, 2, compels overwhclui-

iiigly a literal and local interi)retation.

We cannot consider his removal of the objection to man's ini-

mortalily derived from brute soul satisfactory. It is, indeed, em-

barrassing for lis, that after having builded a magnificent argu-

ment for man's immortality derived from the indestructibility uf

the thinking principle, we are suddenly brought to a stand witli

"But do not brutes think? And are they not then iramortarr"

The 15ishop's answer seems to be, that God himself is the think-

ing soul within the brute, and the brute perishes forever by God's

withdrawal. Are then the perceptions, the lively emotions, the

eneigetic volitions of your dog, all the perceptions, the emotion-^,

the volitions of God himself in the dog? That is a very ex-

pensive solution. It is very nearly the solution of Descaric-,

who held animals to be automata;, but centuries have failed to

render it acceptable to the public mind, "We will venture another

solution or two.

Our first is suggested in our comment on 1 Cor. xv, 14: *'Man

is not immortal because he is a thinking substance, for bruti<

think ; but because he is by Go(\ 2:)laced in the conditions for i'-i-

mortality. A lamp will burn forever if the conditions of carl'ou

and oxygen are properly supplied. An animal would be immor'.ai

if placed by God in the conditions for its immortalit}'." N<'\*'

how easy the thought that paradise is rich with' the atinuspiuii-

of life, the water of life, the tree of life! What better sohiti>'ti

do we want? The tree of life in the original Eden was the pre-

server of imm<irtality, and man was removed from it to jircveiil

his living forever; but in the new Eden of Kev. xxii the imni<>rti!-

izing tree of life is restored. In other words man, unlike brnt».»,

is immortal by being placed in the coDditions of immortality.
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Next, how beautifully coincides with this view St. Paul's tri-

nnlity of man as hody^ soul, and spirit. 3Ian shares the animal

body and animal soul with the lower animals. That much he is

an animal. Had he nothing more, there would be nothing to in-

dicate but that he would, like the animals, perish forever. But
we all know that over and above the set of mere animal faculties

man has an overlay of spirif, in which reside his conceptions of in-

finity, eternity, immortality, with sublime premonitions that lie is

candidate for the high region to which these belong. He is as

clearly destined for the region and atmosphere of immortality as

the live chick in the shell is destined for the light of the sun.

His going to a future perpetuity of woe in " everlasting fire " is

a sad mistake ; for that " fire " was " prepared for the devil and

his ansrels."

Siiidus in Theism. By Bokdkv P. Bowne, Professor of Philosophy iu Boston
Univcrs'ty. (ind Author of "The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer." 12n)0.,

pp. 444. Xew York : Phillips & Hunt ; Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Waldeu.
'j$ 1S79.

Professor Bowne's volume is a hard nut for the book-noticei-s to

^^ crack. Those penetrative gentlemen generally expect by scan-

ning title-page, analytic table of contents, running titles, and a

little fumble over of the pages, to obtain a notion of the general

structure and drift of the book, and thereby to play off a cheap

omniscience upon their readers in a' masterly critique. But to

such prying processes his book is very tiglit and opaque. If they

•:| intend to know what are his subjects, and what he says about

I them, they must honestly read the solid contents. A somewhat

I generic title, and eleven concise and sometimes enigmatical chap-

^- tcr-headings, are all he vouchsafes. Perhaps most of his readers,

I
even those of a metaphysical turn, would have preferred some

^ introductory summarizing and some marginal guidances along the

^ pages to enable them to shape their minds, preparatorily, to its

f drift of thought.

J The general title reserves to the writer the privilege of giving a

^ Series of disquisitions on the theistic discussion without obligating

£ him to a systenuitic proving of theism. Under the vague heading

I of " Knowledge and Skepticism " the first chapter discusses the

f natui-e of our certitude of a reality. What is the nature of our

I knowledge of objects, what its certainty, and what the true exist-

I once of the theory claimed to be known? Tins seems to common

I
sense an unnecessary inquiry, until we realize how keenly and

f plausibly skepticism has shuwu that there is no reality in objects,
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and uo validity in our knowledge of tlicra. ^fr. Bownc is a souml
realist. Externals are reals ; our perception is true knowledL,'.'.

Existence is not a mere seeming. A tnie reality is real for al!

minds, whether human, angelic, or divine. Angelic minds niny

know more of an oLjcct than our minds, but their more does nol

contradict or nullify our less. Hence, through all the stages of our

eternal existence we are real persons in a real system.

The second chapter has two halves so distinct that tlioy

might well be two sejtarate chapters with difierent titles. The
former we would entitle The rights of our emotional nature

to a share in forming our faiths. This topic is strikingly un-

folded by our author. Skeptical criticism severely eliminates all

feeling in discussing the questions of God and immortality. Their

existence is to be decided by the bleakest logic. But our Pro-

fessor ably shows that there are large departments of life and

thought where what we may call the logic of feeling rules iht-

decision. In esthetics and morals the taste and the conscience av.-

the basis. And we may add that it is by the logic of feeling thiit

all grand and elevating conclusions are attained both by the in-

dividual and the nation. What are honor, courage, integrity,

chastity, patriotism, but feelings, tlie acceptance of whose dictates

brings us to true and blessed results? Indeed, we may lay it

down as a basal principle that ichatever faith is suited to ic^irk

out the highest results for our nature is 2>resumabli/ true until

demonstration 2)roves it false. And surely the faith in God, iai-

mortality, and retribution, is, beyond all question, conducive i'>

the perfecting of our character and the elevation of our nature.

The glaring fact that as Atheism s})reads her gloomy shades omt
our age the most haggard Pessimism shows its awful face, is full

proof that God and immortality are the true light of our life.

The contracted and meager spirit of the antitheists appears in its

monism. Spinoza, Ilaeckel, Mith pantheists and theists generally,

boast of reducing all things to a single primal substance. l< it

not a poor, tamo, groveling boast ? Does not nature herself b'>a-l

of her infinite variety, both of form and substance ? The nu-tal

we hammer seems indestructible. But, beginning from that,

what a series we can trace from the solidity of metal in the direi;-

tion of the fluid, the subtle, and the spiritual ! Metal, water, va-

por, gas, electricity, luminiferous ether, force, "nervous current;"

and, continuing in the same direction, we arrive at soul, f=i>iii!,

God, Who can tell here at what point matter ceases and a now

order of being commences ? And when we get beyond ether, who

need imagine that all the existences beyond can be classified mi-
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<]er the two categories of matter and spirit? Of the immaterial

natures beyond, the probabilities are that there are an infinite

variety of orders and species not limited to a dualism. Between

us and God there is a vast vacant space which it is nothing but

narrow-mindedness to deny to be filled with innumerable va-

I
rietics of being. Scientists, as such^ may riglitly ignore them;

'i but as me7i it ought to be relieving to their spirits to rise from

% mere materialities, and realize that the domain of our senses is but

^ a small pail of the boundless universe.

An extended and very able chapter upon " Mechanism and
Teleology" replies to the atheistic argument derived from the ap-

parently mccLanical character of causes and effects in the system

of nature. The writer maintains, with great beauty, a Deity imma-
» nent in the physical system. Perhaps there is here chance for a

^ duello between Professor Bowne and Professor Hillman, who con-

tributes an article in our present Quarterly on that topic. "We
have but one dissent to make from the positions of this chapter.

The Professor thinks it a valid evasion for the atheist to say:

"These apparently intellective forms and movements are from

|.« eternity. If they had a beginning, or a first organization out of

chaos, then I admit that a designing mind would have been neces-

sary. But as the order, mechanism, systemization is eternal, no

anterior mind is necessary." Now we imagine it would be just

as necessary in an eternal system as in a commenced one; in an

infinite as a finite. An eternal intellectively-forroed system needs

an eternal intellect to account for its intellective quality. The in-

[ I tellectivity of the forms is a phenomenon, and every phenomenon

[^ must have its own cognate causative substratum. AVe judge

\% every thing by its properties; and if we find intellection to be

1

1

the property of a system of forms and events, then we must at-

tribute an intellection to it adecpiate to the property; and if the

\^ property has always existed, then the intellection has always ex-

y^^ isted. An eternal effect (and here the effect is an eternal property)

must have its eternal cause. Granting the actual eternity of mat

tcr, and the eternal orgauie- character of its arrangements and

I operations, and God still seems a necessary eternal postulate.

I On page 147 the Professor makes a defense of Edwardian

I necessitarianism against Professor Huxley, at whicli we were

slightly amazed—amazed not because he defends Edwards, but

because he dt.-fcnds him on grounds that appear so clearly un-

tenable. In his address, "Arc Animals Automata ? " I'rofessor

Huxley claimed, very justly, that Edwards and Calvinism sustained

his position that living being* W'ere automata. To this our Pro-
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fessor makes tvro replies: 1. That Hnxley confounds "philosopliic

determinism with physical fatalism." To that Huxley would fairly

reply, and we with him, that such distinction has no validity upon

the point in question, namely, the rcsponsihility of man. If i1k«

actions of an organism be necessitated to a given result, it niakos

no diftcrence in the matter of responsibility whether the orgatiism

be a material or a psychological one. A mental machine fixed to

a given result is just as fatalistic as a physical one. The fatalism

consists in the connection of the items ; that is, of the premises

and results; not in the siibstance of which the items are made.

2. The Professor says that " Calvinists do not deny freedom."

But they do. JEdicards denies any freedom of the vAll; and so

did Locke, and so did Ilobbes. All our freedom, Edwards de-

clares, is " a freedom to do as we please ; " that is, as we will,

vhicb is not a freedom of will or volition at all, but a freedom of

our body (or rather necessity of our body, making it " automatic '')

to obey the will and perform its behests. Their patching up a

"rag baby," and calling it "freedom," is simply a chaiF by whiili

the Professor should not be caught. Ifour atheist decked the blind

laws of nature with the name of God, would Professor Bowne

admit that he believed in God ? Or if a theologian denies thai

the same body rises again, and labels the rising of the soul from

hades, or the substitution of a neio body, with the title of re.'^ur-

rection of the body, would that make him a maintaincr of the r:s-

urrectlon of the body? Having had the fortune, or misfortune,

to write a book proving (to our own satisfaction) that there U

no distinction, pertinent to responsibility, between volitional and

mechanical necessity, and that Edwards denies freedom, and re-

duces man to automatism, we are graveled at the Professor's po-

sitions on this point, and are compelled to think that there is an

important branch of psychology to be reconsidered.

Unitarian Aj^rmations, Seven Discourses pivcn in VTashincton. D. C, bj Tn'-

tarian Ministers. 12rao., pp. 175. Bo.ston: Americ4in Unitarian Associuiion.

1879.

This minimum volume of Affirmations comes to us as a reminder

that the Unitarianism of the earlier type—the type of Kirkland,

Buckrainster, and Dewey—has not gone up, or down, into Trnn-

scenderil.ilism or Pantheism, but still stands, Avith the sameculturt.'*!

Christian-gentlemanly character. Its reliance on the sacred Canon

is indeed more qualified ; it generally seems to adopt not only sci-

ence, but the doubtful inferences of some scientists from science;
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but its identity is in a good state of preservation. We prefer the

old to the new. Channing and Everett were less rackety, but

every way preferable to Theodore Parker and Ralph "Waldo Em-

erson. It was with a cheerful rcj)Ose, as if we were in good com-

pany, that our mind's eye ran over the pages of these Affirmations,

generally more willing to affirm what they affirmed than to deny

with their denials.

These Affirmations are made in seven sermons delivered on suc-

t ccssive Sabbaths in a church at Washington, by seven eminent

I Unitarian ministers, on the leading topics of Unitarian thought^

It is carefully jnomised that each affirmer of the seven is solely

responsible for his own Affirmations.

Dr. F. H. Hedge unfolds 2746 Universal and the Sjyecialin Chris-

tianitt/. His text is Acts x, 34, 35 ; upon which he tells us that

the new developments of comparative theology have produced

a new belief in tlie existing good points of ethnic religions and

the salvability of virtuous Pagans. We do not know whether Dr.

Hedge would be pleased or not to know that such belief is not

new in ^Methodism. We did not wait for comparative theology

to tell us that great consoling truth. Wesley quotes the very

text of Dr. Hedge's sermon in proof of Dr. Hedge's view. Nay,

going back to the old Arminianism of Holland, the same view

was elaborately maintained by Curcellajus against the Calvinism

of his day. Dr. Hedge goes on to state that the great special

doctrino'of Chnstianity is, not the Tnnity, hut the divine three-

folduess as Father, God ; as Son, Christ, as representing our hu-

man sonship of a divine Father; and as Holy Spirit, the blessed

tempers ins[>ired by the divine into the human.

James Freeman Clarke upon TAc Bible, proncninces it the chief of

all books on the highest of all subjects, far above Vedas, Platonic

Dialogues, and Wordsworthian Odes on Immortality. But though

inspired, it is not infallible. The great value of the Bible sc-ems

to be that its highest excellence awakens in us a symjuithy with

highest excellence, and so inspires, purifies, and regenerates our

mural feelings. He declares from Tholuck, that the high doctrine

of Scripture was first invented by the early Protestants to coun-

terbalance the Komanistic boast of an infallible man by petting

up an infallible book—a statement of very doubtful accuracy.

He draws a strong picture of the skepticism of a claim of infalli-

bility which is contradicted by the internal J^ible facts. He gives

from Stanley an extremely wise reason why one biblical book, Es-

ther, should not have the name of God in it. We suspect that the

writer of Esther, if told that he had not mentioned the divine
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name, would have been founJ as unaware of the fact as most «>f

his ordinary readers. We suspect that there waR no intention

about it and uo lesson to it.

Dr. Andrew Peabody discusses God ; and holds the design-

argument valid and satisfactory. Physical evil in the world he

solves on the ground of moral discipline. Overcoming evils is a

training, a manifestation, and a creation of moral strength of

character. Hence a world of physical evils is a gymnasium for

*^jnu.scular ClirisLianity," The doctrine of " possibilities," with

-which Atheists attempt to invalidate the certainty of theism, is

thus finely termed by Dr. Peabody, "Eternity is the adequate in-

terpreter of the mysteries of time, not because it enables us to

solve them all, but because it cont.ains infmite possibilities of

solution."

llev. Brooke Herford discusses Jesus Christ. His view seems

about identical with that stateii by Kenan, that Jesus was the

greatest of religious geniuses. His maxims are the axioms of

moral and religious truth. Of this view ^tr. Ilerford gives the

following admirable illustration :

—

" In every branch there has been tlius some strong, massive

foundation laid. "What is the practical foundation on which \io-

litical economy has been built? Adam Smith's gi-eat work, 'Tiie

Wealth of Nations.' Who laid the foundations of all this in-

finitely varied science, that with microscope and note-book goes

up and down the earth, observing facts, and from them generaliz-

ing laws? Every one acquainted with the history of thought at

once answers, ' Lord Bacon.' See, I can give you an instance

closer still. What is the 'foundation that has been laid' in ge-

ometry? That little work, oyer which I suppose most of us puz-

zled when at school—puzzled until the beauty of its great princi-

ples dawned on us like a revelation—that little work, ' Euclid.'

What is it? That is the book which from before the time of

Christ has been the practical foundation of geometrical study.

It is simply the work of a man named Euclid, who, some llirco

hundred years before Christ, was one of the professors in the

great schools of Alexandria. So close is the parallel, you could

imagine some admiring student of that old mathematician writing

in Paul's very phrase, ' Other foundation of mathematics can no

man lay than that is laid, which is this work of Euclid.' It

would have seemed very presumptuous, no doubt; but see, it h^'^

turned out to be the fact 1 That work has stood as tiie one Mire

foundation of geometrical study for nearly three centuries U>ngcr

than Christianity; and it la standing yet! It is men's practical
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starting point iu iliat matter. ^Yhell tliey can see tlieir feet on a
' Q. E, D.' of* Euclid, they look no further ; they feel they are

then on the rock. And all students feel that the world owes a
marvelous debt of gratitude to that old Egyptian teacher, who,
tJiough it was no new truth he was laying down, but simply some
of the everlasting relations of things, yet so unveiled those ever-

lasting relations, so put tliem in a simi>le way evident to all, that

ever since they have been one of the steady lights of man. . , .

The great truths of the Sermon on the Mount are as universally

accepted as p:uclid's axioms i The meaning of the good Samari-
tan is as certain as that of the forty-seventh proposition—and a
great deal plainer! "

This must be candidly confessed to be a better putting of the

authority of "the great religious genius" than Kenan furnishes.

Passing the discourse of Dr. Briggs, on Man, and of Dr. Ellis,

on the Church, we close with Rev. Mr. Cakhrop, on Iltavea and
IJdl Here Iiell is retribution; and as the law of retribution

is eternal so hell is eternal. Retribution is the justly evil conse-

quence of evil doing. It is as sure, as irremovable, as God himself.

As long as a man is in evil he is in an eternal hell. And every
man in it had better get out of it by the shortest route. " Hell

for man will last just as long as man chooses it to lasL How long

will the hell iu Washington or New Yoik last? Just as long as

men and women of Washington or New York please. Let us then
cease to ask, < Is hell eternal? ' Thank God it is, in the sense that

eternally evil causes produce evil eflects."

We have given our review of this booJdlng—a l3i(3Xiov rather

than a pipko^—to inform our readers -vvbat is the present position

of our Unitarian friends according to their most authentic self-

expositiott.

Anfi- Theistic Theories : Bciiip: the Baird Lectures for 1SY7. By Robert Funt, D.D.,
LL.D., Protestor of Diviuitv, ia the University of Ediuburgh. 12mo., pp. 555.
Kdiuburgh and Louilou: L5lackv\-oi:)d i Sons. 1S79. [Xew York: SnociaJlv
uni>ortcd edition bv Scribner & Welford.

IS. 1S79. [New Yor
Price, §t 20.]

Professor Flint is author of a previous volume giving the positive

evidences for Thei.sm, and a first volume of " The Philosophy of His-

tory in Europe," containing the history of that philosophy in France
and Europe. The present volume is counterpart to his " Theism,"
being an aggressive analysis and proximate refutation of the \arioUs

theories oi)posed to Theism. "^I'lie present Lectures are written in

a free, fresh, lucid style; are intelligible to any well-informed read-

er, phow considerable original j)0wer, a great mastery of the sub-

FouKTu Series, Vou XXXL—51
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ject, and, raingTincr histoiy and criticism with keen metaphysical

logic, contrive to be very readable. Dr. Flint does not doft' his

gown as Divinity Professor. He writes with the earnestness of

a Christian as well as the -acutencss of a theologian. The bearings

of each theory upon religion are fnlly and ably given. The Chris-

tian minister wlio desires a somewhat introductory work to the

high discussion of the questions debated at the present day will

fin<l this a suitable work. ^Ye wish that Scribner <fe Welford
could put the book in a clieaper form for the benefit of scanty

pockets. The topics are Materialism, Ancient, ]\Iodern, and Con-

temporary or Scientific ; Positivism, as founded by Cpmte and his

school ; Secularism, or popular English Atheism ; Pessimism ; and

Pantheism.* Under the head of Atheism is a very interesting

analysis and history of Buddhism; and a discussion as to the

existence of any atlieltstle tribes of the human race, with a sweep-

ing refutation of Sir Jolm Lubbock, who maintains the affirmative

of that question. Professor Flint maintains that a thorough analy-

sis shows that man is, in a proper sense, a religious being. Tlie

consciousness of ids own supernatural relation is done up in the

constitution of his being.

Are the Bud.lliists atheists ? A startling fact, if a fact, I'^or

the Buddhists are the most numerous sect of religionists in the

world; and if they are atheists, the reality of an atheistic religion

presents itself as a concrete fact. But in truth Buddhism abounds

in "gods many and lords many." Buddha or Gotama hims.lf

is not only a man, but a god of most stupendous attributes, iw

above the Greek Jupiter, through a marvelous apotheosis. The

assertion that all tribes believe in gods, and so are not atheistic,

does not mean that they believe in the true God of Christian

Theism ; but that they hold to supernatural beings, to whom they

stand in definite relations. Both the Buddhist and the Greek

polytheism seem to imply the probalde cessation of the existence

of their pantheon in some far future age; and for successional go«ls

after that cessation bo provision liad bwn thought out. Yet free

room was left for the provision when the time comes, so that even

here there is no real atheism. But does not Buddhism athrm the

doctrine of final annihilation, and, indeed, the utmost desirahlcuc-^s

of annihilation ? And does not such a doctrine upset all our claims

of men's intuitive thirst for and hope of immortality ? It cauiua

be doubted that the eloquent Gotama in his day taught that ex-

istence is an evil, and that the highest desirable attainment is to l"'

released from it hy utter nothingness. An<l, strange to say, ho

prescribed, as condition of this attainment, the most absolute saintly
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purity of life and character. All human things are illusion; are

lie, cheat, and misery. Withdraw all desii-e for, or attachment to,

them. Live out of, pure from, and above, all existing things ; and

the reward shall be that you will sink into quietude and finally

fade into nothingness. Such are the contradictions of our nature.

Paul preached the consummation of well-doing to be glory, honor,

immortality, and eternal life; Buddha preached it to be the bot-

tomless ])it of non-existence ! What is the solution of this strange

antithesis? We answer, we suppose that Buddha unaccountably

overlooked the truth that mrsery does not consist in existtnce

purely, but in the wretched conditions of our present existence.

He did not entertain the conception that existence might be the

basis of a blessedness and a glory well Avorthy of our highest de-

sire. Paul freely admitted the iJlusiveness and misery of our ex-

istence. Ycry often in terms sounding very like (with a difter-

ence) a strain from India, he paints the woe of the groaning crea-

tion subject to vanity. But, unlike Buddha, he limits the picture

to our earthly present and points to a renovation. Gotama ascribed

illusion to all existence, and put his followers in the mental condi-

tion of the suicide who hopes to plunge through death into noth-

ingness. This proves not that the love of life and immortality are

not instinctive, but that our instinctive feelings may be overcome

by counter mental forces. They are not extinguished, but ovcr-

wjielmed. And this truth is illustrated by the fact that popular

Buddhism stO[)S just a little short of annihilationism, and is

delightfully contented with a sweet repose—a soft long nnp—just

on its brink. Pure annihilationism is a high Buddhist ultraism.

It reminds us of the sublime Calvinistic ultraism of Dr. Hopkins,

who taught that justifving faith included a willingness to be

damned to hell forever for the glory of God. This was a grand

contradiction to our inborn instincts. But then it was this very

willingness that saved from the dire result. The convicted sinner

would then be irilling just because he was umcillijig—a very

pretty kink. Thus do instincts elude and conquer dogmas. But

the atheist and materialist cannot safely quote Buddhism in dis-

jiroof of the great truth that man is truly a supernaturalisiic be-

ing, predisposed to the hope of immortality.

Closely connected with this is Dr. Flint's very interesting chap-

ter on tie modern Pessimism of Schopenhauer, Ilartmaun, and

Bahnscn. The original leader, Schopenhauer, taught not only that

the world is not worth living in, but that it is the worst world

possible; a clean contradiction of our optimistic theologians (v.-iili

whom we agree) that it is the best world possible. Hartmanti
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does not claim that the actual -world is the worst possible ; but

that it is worse than no world at all, Bahnsen maintains that the

world, bad as it is, is not assured of any relief by non-existence.

jSIau may be miserable immortally and the world detestable

eternally. "What reason can be given for the hope that either will

be annihilated ? It must be admitted that Bahnsen, like a true

genius, adds a master stroke of misery to misery already complete.

Dr. Flint does not view Pessimism as merely an ingenious tran-

sient whim. It is born of Atheism. It is confirmed by the

bmtalism indicated by Darwinism. Concede there is no God, no

immortality, and though Pessimism commits exaggerations, yet it

may, says Dr. Flint, about justify the wish of Job, that he had

never been born. Generally and sincerely adopted, suicide is

likely to be an ordinary custom. At any rate, atheistic Pessimism

fnnuslies the premises for its fall justification; nay, its fair obliga-

tion. Schopenhauer is said, however, to have enjoyed life, wealth,

and reputation with a zest—a proof that even with him instinct was

stronger than dogma. He ought by his dogma to have voluntarily

adopted the shortest and easiest route to death. God, immortality,

Christianity, aloue shed a relieving light on earth, and are the true

remedies of Pessimism.

Systematic Theology. By MiXEU Raymond, D.D., Professor in Garrett Biblical Id-

stiuite, Evanstou, 111. Yol. IIL Svo., pp. 517. New York : Pliillipa & Hunt.

Cineiuuati: Hitchcock <fe Walden. 1379.

Dr. Raymond's s)/ste)7i is now complete. And a clear, spnmet-

rical, royal system it is. Its study and complete mastery and

possession by the mind would be a noble, healthy discipline for

the intellect for any man, minister or layman. We have hun-

dreds of laymen who should make a pleasure and profit of read-

ing it through, and contemplating the grandeur of a true Chris-

tian theology.

The present volume, in style and thought,, is equal to its prede-

cessors. Its Two Parts are Ethics and Ecclesiology. The

former is a system of ISIoral Philosophy, the latter a treatise on

Church Polity, and especially the Polity of our Methodist Ei'is-

copal Church,

In the Ethics Dr. Raymond shows himself a master. In The-

oretical Ethics he lays dovn\ the principles of Obligation, Con-

science, Virtue, Culture, etc. In Practical Ethics he- appHt-*

those principles to the various duties of life.

On the profound questions mo^ved in the discussion of Theo-

retical Ethics we coincide in almo&t every particular with our
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author. As to what is called the foundation of obligation, we
affirm, even more positively than he docs, the doctrine of Butler.

Our position is that the idea of right arises ever on beholding

the thing or combination of things that has Tightness. Subject-

ively there is the idea of right; objectively there is, by intrinsic

necessity, a rightncss in the thing. This is, perhaps, no other

than what J)r. Samuel Clarke meant by basing right in "the

eternal fitness of things," though we should say that the Tightness

and the Jitne-ss are about the same thing. Right is eternally

itself, and nothing else; nor can it be resolved into any thing else,

any more than time or space. All the varied "foundations of

obligation " assigned by thinkers immediately come to this. If

you say bcnevoknce is the basis, that is only saying that benevo-

lence always has the quality of being right. If you say '•' the

will of God," you only say the will of God is right. And so

" utility " is rigid. And so we have no more difficulty in seeing

when a subject can be called rigJti tlian when an object can be

called blue.

There are two objections o«ly which Dr. Raymond considers as

valid, but in Avhich we cannot coincide Avith him. The first is Wes-
ley's most fallacious remark that "the eternal relations of things

existing in time is little else than a contradiction." Now the true

doctrine is as old at least as Plato, that ideas are noumcnal and

eternal, while "things" are phenomenal and intrinsically tem-

poral. The relatioiis of space, of geometry, are eternal ; and a

structural universe can be brought into existence only under the

laws of those relations. That is, there are "eternal relations of

things existing in time." The relations of number are eternal;

while it is impossible for a plurality of things to come into ex-

istence except under numerical relation. And so the relations of

right are eternal ; while it is impossible to bring a moral system

into existence otherwise than under the eternal law of right. The
other objection is that " there is always something back of the

Tightness which makes it right." Of course there is; just as

there is something back of the blueness that makes it blue.

Tliere must be that combination of facts .and things in which

Tightness inheres. The subject must be before the predicate can

be imposed upon it. But that makes the quality predicated none

the less real, simple, eternal, and ultimate.

iJr. Rayinund's views of our p(ility are expressed with a manly

cxplicitness and firmness, coinciding with the views of our found-

ers, held at all times by the great body of our best thinkers, and

lying at the bottom of the great success that has crowned
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our history. Growlers there have always beeu, seceders there

have sometimes been ; aud it never has been any very great loss

to us on the whole when the growlers have become seceders. In

no ease has secession ever once been a great success. The

seceding bodies, retaining generally our doctrines and spirit, have

as individuals richly enjoyed the divine blessing, but have never

been crowned with that enlargement and organic growth that in-

dicate the divine blessing on their separation. Wesley sent us

three ordinations which he and we originally meant to be funda-

mental and perpetual, and so we have these orders. Our found-

ers and we have declared from the beginning, recording it on the

very first two pages of our Discipline, that Wesley gave Coke

"letters of Episcopal orders;''^ so that we hold the Episcopate to

be truly an order. We have from our first complete organization

styled ourselves "The Methodist Episcopal Church;" and so we

are not Presbyterian, nor Congregational, nor Quaker, nor Mor-

mon, but Episcopal. And yet we have not an iron-bound suc-

cessional Prelacy, but a free, historical, voluntary Episcopacy.

IHnal Cames. By Paul Janet, Member of the Institute, Proressor of the Fac-

ulte de3 Lettres of Paris. Translated from the Frcncli by ^^ViLLiAii Affleck.

B.D. "With Preface bv Robert Flint, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Divinity, Uni-

versity of Edinburgh. '
T. A T. Clark. 1S78. 8vo., pp. 508. [Scribuer & Wcl-

ford'3 imported edition. Price, $0.]

The simultaneous appearance of three very able works upon our

Quarterly table tells ns where the present battle of thouglit

rages. Materialism and Atheism have once more rallied to their

old fight, and made defiant Avager of battle. Their cause is the

same old cause; the arguments are the same old arguments; but,

taking science into an ostensible alliance, the methods and style

appear so new that for awhile the Theistic camp seemed brought

to a serious stand. Time had to be taken to study the new forms

of the old onslaught, and the shout of triumph from the Satanic

host has been unanimous aud loud. As in the onset of the rehel

forces upon our national capital in our late civil war, the as.^ail-

ants found the righteous cause unprepared for the contest, and

more than one Bull ]iun has sent di.^may to the center. But the

methods are now fairly understood ; the resources of war are be-

ing rapidly collected and arranged; and the shout of triumph

will in due time be transformed into the groan of defeat.

Paul J.anet s])eaks from Paris from amid the hosts of the aliens.

He is a brave leader in the contest maintained with the posit ivists,

experimentalists, idealists, and mystics, who are at the present
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time making a Babel of French thought. His present work has

been preceded by two treatises ; one on the connection of JJrain

and Thougld, and the other entitled, The Contemjwraneous Ma-
terialisni, which has been traiislated into English. The author is

in ?)Tupathy -with the school of Reid and Dugald Stewart, and irr

a j»refatory note to this translation avows himself happy to be in-

troduced to tlie English public through the medium of fine old

metaphysical theistic Scotland.

The work may be considered on the whole a tolerably com-

plete treatise on Theism, on the modern grounds, meeting the

modern Atheistic argument. That argument dwells not so much
upon the apparently teleological facts, as upon a denial that the

connection of the facts, however design-like, are really teleolog-

ical. Janet accordingly makes the reality of teleology his main

battle-ground. Yet while he does this he gives us a full chapter

of factsJ facts drawn from modern science, mostly from the

structure, organs, functions, and instincts of the human and ani-

mal frame-work. This adds interest and substantiality to the

philosophical argument, relieving it much from an over-abstract

character. Perhaps the most valuable chapter is that in which

the ohjcctions of the antiteleologists are each, one by one, numer-

ically arranged, fully, clearly, and fairly worded, presented to

view, and furnished each with its fair and square full answer.

Although he has hard opponents to deal with, his tone is respect-

ful and candid, and we have not noticed that a single sarcastic

tuni of sentence escapes his pen. He writes with a French lucid-

ity, uniformly sacrificing terseness to clearness, ever anxious,, like

a genial teacher, that both the dithculties and the solutions should

be understood by even the popular reader.

A nistory of the ilasa and the Ceremornafi of the Eastfrn and Wesf-irn CJiurch'>s. Bv-

Joiis O'Brtkk, A.m., Professor of Sacred Litnrgy in Mount St. Mary's CoHoq^o^

Emmetsburgh, Maryland. Small 12 mo., pp. 41-1. XewYork: Galliolic Puhlica-

tion Society Co. 1S79.

Professor CBrien, in a modest and chastely Avritten pretace, assures,

us tliat Ijis work is faithfully drawn for popular use from a great vari-

ety of recondite sources ; always original sources, where the name of

the author quoted does not warn us that he has it second-hand. Its

accuracy is attested by tlie signature in /ac simile of Jolm, Cardi-

nal INrCIoskey, and in plain type of " James, Archbishop of Balti-

more." The interest of Professor O'Brit-n's book cvtends beyond
the limits of liis own conununion. 1'rotestan.tswilL be entertained
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and instructed by a contemplation of the magnificent spirituril

romance substituted in the place of the simple New Testament

teaching^!, which subsequent Christian ages have built. The ori-

gin of the word ^Mass is probably post-biblical, and the ceremonit'-^

therein gathered around the plain original supper arc in striking

contrast witli that origin.

. Speaking of " Private Mass," in the which the priest is not

only administrator but sole partaker, the Professor says :
" The

first daring attack made upon Masses of this kind was by the

arch-heretic Luther himself, who declared that in a conversation

which he had with the devil, it was revealed to him that such

Masses were real idolatry."—P. 8. The authority for this state-

ment, we are sorry to say, is second-hand ; no other than "Bouvicr,

Theol. Moral, iii, 224." Now when we reflect upon so extraor-

dinary a statement, namely, that Luther gravely claimed that a

part of his teaching was revealed to him by the devil, we are sur-

prised and a little discouraged that our accomplished Professor

did not tell us where the passage could be found in Luther's own

words ! We heretics have a written tradition that Luther once

claimed to have encountered the devil as an intruding foe, and to

have flung his inkstand at his infernal apparition. We have, also,

authentic tradition that Luther's inkstand did a great deal of dam-

age to the devil; and, also, to some others.

The Messianic Prophecies. Beinj? the Lnird Lecture for 1ST9. By Patox Jamf.s

Gloag, D.D., ilinister of Galashiels, Author of a "Commentary on the Acts,

etc. 12mo., pp. 3C3. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1ST9. [Scribner & Wei-

ford's imported edition. Price, S3.]

Dr. Gloag is a plain but clear and animated writer. Ilis book

is a much-needed and well-adapted manual on the subject of Mes-

sianic Prophecy. It brings into a small compass a lucid and sys-

tematic statement of the whole subject. Its arrangement might

at first appear complex; but, upon full examination, it will be

found to be a clear planning of a complex nuxtter. His division

into primary and secondary prophecies clears many obscurities ;

and his first, going bricHy over each prophecy, and presenting a

conci.se programme, reserving fuller treatment of the specialties

that may occur in any one prediction for fuller analysis in supi'l*--

raents, will be found in practical use to be very advantageous.

Tlie whole concludes with the inferences, in favor of the truth «>t

Christianity, in regard to the connection of Christianity with

Judaism, the dignity of the Messiah, and the purpose of his com-

ing. It is a rich theme for the pulpit.
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Einh to Self-educaM Miiv'slers : Including Local Preachers, Exborters, and other

Christians whose Duty it may be to Speak more or lc33 in Pul'lic. By James
Pouter, D.D., Author' of the"" Compendium of Methodism," "Help,-; to Official

Members," "Revivals of Religion,'' " Compreliensive History of Metliodism,"

etc. With an Introduction by Bishop Vf. L. Harris, D.D., LL.D., of tlie M. E.

Church. New York: Phillips & Iluut. Cincinuati : Hitchcock <t Waldon.

Dr. Porter's books, we have, we believe, before remarked, are

drawu from real life. While he hesitates not to draw on an ex-

tensive reading for pertinent quotation, his main staple is very

much liome-made. In the present book he believes himself to be

addressing a wide audience, as a great proportion of our ministry

are self-educated ; and, we may add, there always will be many such

so long as native ability will rise to its level and the Church gives

it fair play. But there are none of our young ministry who will

not find the pages both readable and profitable. The suggestions

are numerous, drawn from a rich experience, and available for

practical life. But the book has one most unfortunate and surpris-

ing omission. It does not tell every hopeful minister to take, read,

mark, and inwardly digest this, our excellent Methodist Quarterly

Keview

!

, 1^^^—,

Philosophy^ Metaphysics^ and General Science.

HtcreatCons in Astrommy. With Directions for Practical Experiments and Tele-

scopic Work. By He.vcy W. Warke.v, D.D., Author of " Sights and Insights,"

etc. With eighty-tliree ilhistnitious, uiid maps of stara. 12mo., pp. 2S3. X'ew
York : Harper & Brothers. 1879.

In the last glimpse v,'e caught of Dr. Warren, from the humble

level of our Book-Table, we noticed with what velocity he was

ransacking our lower creation in hunt for terrene elephants ; but

noM' we descry that he has " gone up." He has gone up to scrape

acquaintance with " the planets as individuals," to play with the

aerolites, pull off the wig of the sun, enjoy a swim among the

Dcbulffi, take the measurements of the measureless, and finally

knock us down with " the ultimate force." But he at last be-

comes terrestrial enough to go to the Harpers, and, by dint of

paper of radiant whiteness and pictures of brilliant blackness, to

lend a dainty beauty to the emi)yrean sublimity of his flights.

' Uistory^ Biography, and Topography.

C^r'oprrdia of BMical. Thiol.y^yul. and I>ckslnff,''r'il Lit-rafure. Prepared by ihc

Rev. John M'Cli stock, P.D., and James Srucso, LL.1). Vol. VIII. Pei-Iie.

8vo., pp. lOaC. Now York: Harper A Bruthers. IST'J.

This great work, of which the eighth volume is before us, is to be

Completed, as tlie editor hopt-s, in tcu volumes, by the closo of the
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cominj^ two years. In order to compress its matter within that

bulk the present volume is the largest of the eight, and, we :irc

inclined to think, the best. To the ten a supplement will be added,

gathering up the mass of new matters which have been accruing

while the work has been in progress. When printed, it will be the

complelest Cyclopajdia of religious knowledge extant in any Inn.

guage. Its production is a work over which not only the learned

author and munificent publishers, but the Church and country,

iiave a just ground of honorable gratulation.

Such a work must, of course, freely avail itself of the accumu-

lated labors of the predecessoi-s in the same field. It must in

time yield its own accumulated results to future laborers. " God

buries his workmen, but carries on his work." Dr. Strong lia^?

freely absorbed all that was valuable in Smith and Plerzog, wliich

would be unpardonable had he not improved the quality and

largely increased the quantity of total results. " The present work

contains at least twice as many distinct articles as both those dic-

tionaries put together, and includes thousands of subjects nut

mentioned in either of them. Many of these additional topics

are of the gravest importance and tlie highest interest in religious

literature." Nearly half the matter of this more than one thou-

sand octavo pages is furnished, in addition to the revised articles

of twenty-four contributors, by the editor himself. "Who shall

say that giant laborers in schohrship are confined to Germany
" alone?

Among the leading aiticles we have an elaborate one on Peter

and his Ej)istles ; a remarkable though brief article by Professor

Worman on tlie I^hallus, the strangest and among the most widely

diffused and ])crmanent of all human superstitions; a new treat-

ment of the Pharaohs, tracing the biography of each one known

in chronological succession ; and a full discussion of the Pharisees.

The Philistines are brought into clearer history, and even picture

One is glad to look upon the heads of two genuine Philisiines

taken fiom the Egyptian monuments. Proi'essor Worman is, of

course, at home in an article on Philo. Under I'hilology, P'".

Strong, we are pleased to say, records (from an ai-ticle of his in our

Quarterly) his list of words which are both Hebrew and Greik,

not seldom being also German and English. "We have a very

clear little treatise on I*liiloso|^liy. We have the latest intelli-

gence, compactly summarized, from Phoenicia. Professor George

F. Holmes, of the University of Virginia, contributes two brilli.ini

articles—one on Plato and one on Cirdinal Polignac. Under S. A.

Peters we are sorry to notice that no mention is made of his two
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celebrated amateur forgeries, namely, of the Connecticut Blue

Laws, and of the Erasniian ordination of Jolm Wesley to a Greek
Episcopate.- "We wish better justice had been done to the splen-

did line of Arraiiiian successors to Episcopiiis in the Remonstrant

Theological School. Episeopius and Curcelheus have been well

portrayed in former volumes; but neither Cattenberg, nor Le-

clerck, in former volumes, nor Poclemburg in this, have had their

due. jNIorc than forty pages are devoted to Presbyter and Pres-

byterians. The editor gives the latest view of the Red Sea and

iis passage by the Israelites.

Specially nuted will be the article on Pre-Adamites, by Professor

Winchell, foot-noted by the editor. We do not yet see any com-

pulsory reasons derived from scientific discoveries for changing

the view heretofore accepted for centuries that Adam was the

fir^t of the human race. Yet it is an open question. And so wc
approve the editor's giving ])r. W. a full hearing, with an entered

editorial dissent. We are not clear that the professor^s article

adduces any argument not answered, patiently and forcibly, in the

elaborate work of James C. Southall, on "The Antiquity of Man."

At the same time so many have been the compulsory retractions

and ignominious break-downs of scientists on the subject that

modesty ought to induce them to make moderate demands. And
in this connection we call attention to INlortillett's statements,

noticed on another page, that the fossils adduced from the

lower strata are, after all, not the relics of men, but of anthro-

poids, beings of a lower species. And such a fact, while the

2>resent races furnish little valid proof of pre-Adaraitism from

jdiysiology, greatly removes all force from the argument from

geology.

Yet, on the other hand, \vq do not quite see how Dr. Strong

can be satisfied with his own presentation of biblical chronology.

In his article on Chronology he makes the flood terminate at about

B. C. 2500 ; in his work on Egypt Menes reigned B. C. 24uO, which

brin^-R Menes a century after the flood. Even this is adn\itted by

no standard Egyptologist—Poole alone giving ]Menes' dale at

about 2T00, which brings it before the flood according to Dr. S., and

still earlier before according to Usher. Now how couhl tht- race

have leaped so nimldy from Ararat to the Nile as to found a king-

dom in Egypt in a single century or so? We want at least five

hundred years. Nor do they seem any way attainable unlo-s wo

go with IJawlinson to the Sejituagint, Avhich Dr. Strong j-orcinp-

torily prohibits. But the jtroblem still ivmains. Wanted tivo

hundred years between the deluge and itenes.
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Mascs the Lv.rgiver. By "William M. Tayloii, D.D., Minister of the Broadway
Tabernacle, New York. 12mo., pp. 482. Now York: Harper & Bros. 1S79.

Tills volume is one of a series of five; the others treating of Dan-

iel the Beloveri, David King of Israel, Elijah the Prophet, and

Peter the Apostle.

Moses the Lawgiver is a worthy subject for the pen of the

political econotnist as well as the theologian. The wild con-

jecture of the skeptic that Moses borrowed both his civil polity

and his religious system from the Egyptians finds its refutation on

every page of the Pentateuch. Egypt worsbiped a hundred gods

:

Isis and Osiris, Ilorus, the Sun, the Moon, and the rest. Egypt

regarded bulls, cats, snakes, apes, bugs, and onions, as sacred ob-

jects, and w\as given to the loAvest forms of idolatry. Yet Moses

taught in explicit terms the doctrine of the divine unity, and de-

molished at a blow all worship of nature. The Egyptians held,

also, the doctrine of the transmigration of souls. This error

Moses also discarded. In Egypt all lands were the property of

the sovereign or the priests. Moses, long before the Israelites en-

tered Canaan, (Xum. xxvi, 55,) directed that the land should be

divided by lot among the ])eoj)le, and that the portion of each

family should be forever inalienable. Here is one of the wisest

provisions of the whole system. The dark shadow^ which seems

to follow modern civilization is the gradual formation of a hope-

less class of people who are bora to a heritage of vice and crime,

-from which no adequate means of escape have been devised by

either statesman or }»hilanthropist. The Mosaic laws of inherit-

ance go far in the direction of a remedy. Even Mr. Bergh's be-

nevolent labors in behalf of the brute creation are foreshadowed

in certain of those ancient regulations. In a word, the Mosaic

dispensation was immeasurably superior to all other civil systems

existing at the time ; and if Moses was not taught of God, he was

by far the mightiest intellect which all the ages have produced.

We are glad that Dr. Taylor in this admirable volume has

called renewed attention to the great Hebrew and his work.

The twenty-six lectures trace the life of Moses, and discuss, in

a style suited for general readers, the wealth of material for

thought disclosed in the Scripture narrative. The author's style is

beautifully clear and unpretentious, depending less upon rhetoric-

al devices than the simple grandeur of the theme. The general

reader will k-arn from Dr. Taylors book to admire what he, per-

liaps, had wholly faikd to appreciate; and the young biblical stu-

dent will feel that he has struck a "lead," -whose rich treasures

will amply repay more thorough research.
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History of the English Ftople. By Joiijr Richard Green', if. A. Yolumc III.

8vo., pp. 451. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. 1879.

We welcome heartily the appearance in American dress of the

third volume of this mnguiticent history. It nobly sustains the

high expectations we expressed in piesenting the first volnnie

to our readers in the Quarterly Review for April, 1878. It is oc-

cupied mainly by the seventh book, on ''Puritan England," cover-

ing the period from 1603 to 1680, and gives also the first ten years

of the eighth, on "The Revolution," closing with the explosion

of the Popish plot and the death of Shaftesbury.

The volume opens with a brilliant description, running through

thirty pages, of the condition of England at the death of Queen
Elizabeth, which is characterized as one of the turning-points of

English history. It notices the growth of social wealth, and of

the national and religious spirit, and the influence of the Bible

upon literature, social life, and religion, which brings it to the

consideration of Calvinism, and so of Puritanism in itself and in

its relation to the people, to the Church, to politics, to the crown,

to society, and to culture, and then to the rising Arminianism.

This discussion is peculiarly in place in a history of the people of

England, and is a fitting prelude to the narration of the events of

the struggle, which pro})erly begins with the second chapter.

The same fict, namely, that the work is a history of the j^eople^

has led to the writing of the narrative from the people's stand-

point. The struggle is of the people against James and Charles,

rather than of James and Charles against the people. Thus,

more clearly than in other English histories, are Ave able to see

the real causes of, and steps in the development and growth of

English institutions.

Mr. Green is a most delightful writer. His periods flow as

smoothly as ^lacaulay's, and they have the fire of Motley, but are

without the glassy coldness of the former, or the occasional

roughness of the latter. lie is the }x?er of both, and sometitnos

surpasses them, in vigorous philosophic thought and power of

logical expression. He is master of the art of so placing events

in their pro]>cr relation that they, are plainly seen to follow one

another according to all known laws of human action, as efl(.ct

follows its cause.

A.nticipating with pleasure the fesue of the fourth and final vol-

ume, we commend the work to our readers as eminently worihy

of a place in their libraries ou the suiae shelf with their choicest

books.
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Periodicals.

The Wesleyan Christian Advocate.

Dr. Atticus Ilaygood's excellent paper, published at ^lacon,

Georgia, for August 30, has the following significant passage in a

letter reporting the proceedings of the liritish Conference for the

current year:

—

Then the African Methodist Episcopal Church was very enthusiastically reprc-

Beiited hy Bishop Campbell Of this Bishop and his address the " Lou'loii

Methodist" has this to say: " In tlic open Coufereuce the speech of the Rev. Dr.

Campbell, reprcscutativc'of the Africtiti Methodist Episcopal Church, \va.=! tl'.o

most eflVotive of the evenin;j:. Dr. Campbell is a utgro, very clever and eloqnehi.

His address made many glorify God for his work among the colored people of liio

Southern Stales of America.

It must be noted that the word "clever" is a vile Anglicism

about synonymous with our "vile Americanism," talented. And

from the passage it appears that one colored Church of our country

at any rate has been able to find a man for Bishop able to command

the admiration of P]nglish Methodism. And it also seems that even

a paper of the Church South is able to publish the fact that a col-

ored Bishop bears the palm before a gifted English audience. We
are unable to s?iy whether there is in the colored ranks of our own

Church the man who would do honor to the high office of Bishop or

not. But we believe it very desirable that if there be the man, ho

-should be found, both because he is fit for the office^ and because

he is an Afric-American. AYe do not, indeed, much desire to en-

courage the ambition of colored men for political oflice. We can-

not but think that if the Southern whites would concede the un-

disturbed right of negro suflVage, and the negro concede the

privilege of the official position for a while, a peaceful compro-

mise of present difficulties might be attained. But in the Church

it is diftereut. The colored men of our own Church are very

likely to view the reasons for the non- election of a colored ]>i=hop

at this time as evasions. A spirit of distrust will very probably

arise, and the loyal feeling be abated. In the argument with the

other colored Churches the balance will bo against us. A colored

Bishop, if elected, might perhaps hardly be acceptable, unless pre-

eminently qualified, to some of the Conferences; but to such Con-

ferences he would desire not to go, and the arrangements would

be made in the Board of Bishops in accordance with the existing

preferences of both sides.

But it is from broader than denominational interests we would

argue the question. The elevation of the colored race to a prop-

er position as men and citizens can be at present done less by
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political than by humanitarian methods. Enable the Afiic-Amer-

icans to possess and display a higher value of intrinsic character,

and oppression will, in due time, be ashamed of itself. The schools,

the Churches, the literature of the day can work this transforma-

tion. Every negro of commanding ability brought into position

to exhibit his quality gives a lift to his race. A Frederic Douglass,

a Langton, a Blyden, a Greener, a Campbell, is a refutation of

the lie that condemns the race to serfdom. Our Church l.as

largely led the way in redeeming the colored people, and we are

sure that our next General Conference will not falter in its duty.

The time now is, when, here at the North, the man who sustained

the cause of slavery begins to feel that a more than African

blackness rests upon his reputation.

The neolcgkal and HomUdic Monihly. By Rev. R. N. Sledd, D.D., Editor and

Publisher. $2 60 per auuum, in advance. 12mo., pp. 80. Richmond, Va.

;

George W. Gary, Printer. 1879.

A graceful literary and religious magazine, started by a talented

minister of the Church, South, that has attained the seventh num-

ber, and " still lives." Long may it live. It need make no apol-

ogy for existence. It gathers a fine collection of gems, original

and selected, of essay, exegesis, sermon, and disquisition, with

contributions from the editor's own facile pen. It seems a bold

single-handed enterprise; but it supplies a want, and we hope it

will win an ample and permanent support from the large ministry

and membership of the Church, South.

Miscellaneous.

2Iis!dons and Missionary Socuty of the MdhodUt Episcopal Church. P.y J. IL Reid,

D.D. Two vol3. r2mo., pp. -471, 462. New York: Phillips & Hunt. 1S7;:*.

These very valuable volumes came too late for a book notice.

Pastor and People; or, MetJiodism in the Field. By Rev. T. H. Potts. With an

Introduction by Rev. J. M. Reid, D.D. 12!uo., pp. 278. New York : Phillips &,

Hunt 1S79.

A very readable and pertinent series of miscellaneous paragraphs

on a variety of topics connected with our interests and usefulness

as a Church.

China and Japan. A Rcctird Made of Oliscrvations during; a Residence of Several

Years in China and a Tuur of Uilicial Vi:iil;ui>jn to tlio Missions of Uotli Couu-

irios in 1877-78. Bv I. W. Wii.ey, D.D., oue of the Bishops of the M<.t!i..di>t

Kpisc6p:d Ciiurch. Vjnio., pp. 518. Cincinnati: llilcLcock & "Walden. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. 1S79.

We expect to furnish a full article in review of Bishop Wiley's

very interesting volume.
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Imprtisioii-f of Tlitre^.hrmH'^ Such. By Georye Eliot. l2mo., pp. 234. New York

:

Harper & Brothera. 1ST9.

Studies on the Biptlsmal Question; Including a Review of Dr. Bale's "InqTiIry into

the Usage of B'lptiz')." By Rev. Dnvid if. Ford. 8vo.. pp. 416. Boston : il. A.

Toung i Co. IS'cwTork: Ward & Dnimmond. 1S7D.

Chmitovqua Library of En'jli.ih lUdory and Literature. Vol. I. From the Enrlifst

Times to the Later Normfin Period. 6vo., pp. 204. New York : Phillips & Huul.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock k Waldcn.

Sermom and Lectures. By TTiLLiAM Elbert Muxset, D.D. 12;no., pp. 4SI.

Macon, Ga. : J. W. Burke & Co. 1879.

Ifie Orator's Mmual. A Practical and Philosophical Treatise on Vocal Culture,

Emphasis, and Gesture, together with Soleciious for Duclamntion and Readintr

By G. L. Raymond, M.A. 12nio., pp. 342. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. 18"9.

A True Erpubh'c. By Albert Stickxet. 12mo., pp. 271. New York : Harper i
Brothera. 1879.

The African Jieposifnry, July, 1879. (Vashiugton City: Published by the Ameri-

can Colonization Society.)

The Expositor, June, ISld. Edited by Rev. Samuel Cox. (London: Hodder &

Ptonghton.)— 1. Ecclesiastcs, cliapter i, verses 1-11. 2. Christ Deniandinsr

Hatred. 3. The Bouk of Job.—VL The Soliloquy of Job, Second Monologue.

4. A Word Study in tlie New Testament ; Part IL 5. Annas and Caiaphas.

July.—1. The Rhetoric of St. Paul. 2. The Book of Job.—VI. The Soliloquy of

Job, Second Monologue. 3. A "Word Study in the Xew Testameut; Part III.

4. Ecclesiastes, chapter i, 12-18. 5. A Biblical Note.

August.—1. The Paradox of Christian Etiiics. 2. Tlie Book of Job.—VIL Tiio

Intervention of Eiihu. 3. The Second Epistle of Timothy. 4. Zion tlie Spirit-

ual Metropolis of tlio World. 5. The Christology of St' Paul. 6. A Biblical

Note.—Gal. i, 19.

September.—1. Ecclesiastes, chapter ii. ver.-es 1-11. 2. The Book of Job.

—

VIL The Intervention of Elihu. 3. Tiie Second Epistle to Timothy, Chap. L

4. Abraham Justified by Faith. 5, Additional Note on Rom. ix, 5.

Akt. XL—rev. REUBEX NELSON, D.D.

The Rev. XIecee:? Nelson, Doctor of Divinity, whose recent death lias

so filled the Churcli with sorrow, was bom in Andes, in the State of Xtw
York, December 13, 1818, and died at his residence in tlie city of New
York, February 20, 1879; so that at the time of his death he had just en-

tered on the si.xty-first year of his age.

He was awakened to a sense of his sins and brought to Christ wlien

he was fifteen years old, and inuuediatcly upon his conversion he joined

the Methodist p]pi9copal Church, and from that time onward till liis

death he ^vas an active, devout, earnest, and sincere Christian, strongly

nttaclied to his own Church, and yet bearing a heart full of frateru il

love to all true Ciiristians of every name.

From the beginnings of his religious life his intelligent zeal in Chris-

tian work was so conspicuous as clearly to foreshadow his subsequent

successful career as a public preacher and teacher of tlie Christian faith.

At the early oge of seventeen years he was regularly licensed as an ex-
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liorter, and began under tliis authority to hold meetings for prayer and

exhortation. In the exercise of his gifts and duties in tiiis office he was

80 acceptable to the people and so successful in liis work, and the fruit

of his labors was so abundant, that no one doubted tliat he was truly

called of God to the ministry of his word, and within one year from the

time he received license to exhort he was licensed to preach the Gospel.

It has occurred but seldom in the history of our Church that one so

youthful in years has been thrust into an office of so great solemnity and

responsibility, and his rapid promotion by the spontaneous sufirage of

his brethren who knew him most intimately beara testimony to the ex-

alted place he held in their affection and confidence.

Believing himself to be called of God to the ofBce and work of the

holy ministry, and being convinced of the importance of a thorough edu-

cation to fit him for the highest usefulness in his vocation, he dc-voted

himself at once to academic studies, and prosecuted his coui-se with un-

tiring industry and witli distinguished success.

In .August, 1840, being tlien in the twenty-third year of his age, he was

admitted on trial in the Oneida Annual Conference, and was appointed

as the tldrd preacher on Otsego Circuit. At the Conference of 1841 he

w.as appointed as the tliird preacher on Westford Circuit. During these

two years he did his work faithfully and successfully on the circuits to

which he had been assigned, and at the same time fulfilled the duties

of Principal of the Otsego Academy, located at Cooperstown, in the State

of New York.

In 1842 he passed his examinations in the Conference stuciics, was ad-

mitted into full connection in the Conference, ordained to tlic Order of

Deacons in the Church, and appointed Principal of the Academy which

liad already been under his supervision the two preceding years. Near
the close of this year a partial paralysis of the vocal organs made it im-

possible for him to speak aloud, and he was compelled to resign his

place in the institution over which he had presided with notable ability

for three years.

At the Conference of 1843 his name was placed in the list of superannu-

ated preachers, a relation in wliich he remained for one year. During u

portion of tliis year he was employed as a private tutor, teaching Latin

ami Greek to some young men who were ])reparing for college, though

he vas obliged to give his instructions most of the time in a whisper.

By the close of the year ho had so far recovered his voice as to able to

resume his work in the ministry.

In the year ls44 tlic Oneida Conference founded the Wyoming Semi-

nary, in the beautiful and historic Wyoming Valley, locating it at Kings-

ton in the State of Pennsylvania, just across the Susquehanna Kiver

from the city of Wilkesbarre; and, as was eminently fitting, in view of

his scholarship, character, an<l reputation, Heuben Nelson was a[)pointcd

it:', first principal. He lield Iiis position at tlie head of this school, and

conducted its afiairs with distinguished ability and success through a

period of twenty-eight years; exceptinir only two years—the Conference

FouuTH Sekies. Vol. XXXI.—52
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ypfirs of 18G2-G3 and 1SC3-G4—during which he was the Presiding Elder

of the Wyoming District, within whose bounds the Seminary was locatt-d,

and during even these two years his molding and guidini? hand was in

no small degree upon the institution. During tlic Conference year of

18GS-69 he did double duty, being at the same time Presiding Elder of

the district and Principal of the Seminary, fulfilling the duties of both

offices to tte satisfaction and deliglit of the Church and of the friends

and patrons of the institution.

His relation to the Conference and to the Seminary necessarily entailed

on liirn TarioMs and varied services. As a preacher and as a teacher, in the

pulpit and in the recitation and lecture room, his duties were exacting and

incessant ; still he met to the full all reasonable demands upon his time and

strength, and did it, too, with an unfaltering devotion to every interest con-

tided to his care by the Churcli. Under his wise and vigorous adminis-

tration of its affairs for well-nigh a score and a half of years the "Wyoming

•Seminary grew to l>e the chief educational center of the beautiful val-

ley whose name it bears. It stands a monument of his wi.^e forecast,

patient toil, and unfaltering energy, one of the very best institutions of

its grade in the land. TliC country has felt its influence and power.

Its f^radnates are numerous and notable. They have coma to usefulness

and honor in the holy ministry, and in other lines of Cliurch work, both

at home and abroad ; they have attained to eminence in the learned pro-

fessions, and occnpy high places of dignity and trust, as legislators,

jurists, and statesmen, while multitudes in less conspicuous positions

adorn the various other dei)artments of cliurch ly, secular, and social life.

As an educator Dr. Nelson had few equals, and perhaps no superiors.

He was scholarly in his tastes and in his acquirements, and he was '*apt

to teach." In acknowledgment of his liberal and varied learning, and

of his distinguished success in the line of his profession, Union College

conferred on him the degree of Master of Arts, and Dickinson College

that of Doctor of Divinity.

Dr. Nelson possessed in large measure the esteem and confidence of

the members of his own Conference. In 1852 the Oneida Conference

was divided. One portion of it retained the old name, and the other

was called Wyoming, as it comprised within its bounds the beautiful

valley bearing that name. In this division the Seminary and its Prin-

cipal fell to the new Conference. In 185S he was chosen Secretary of

that bodv, and was unanimously re-elected by acclamation at every suc-

ceeding session till the one of ISTO, at which time, because of the in-

creasing and pressing demands of otlier duties, he declined to serve any

longer in the office.

In ISGO he was chosen a delegate to the General Conference to meet

that year in tlie city of Buflalo, N. Y., and he has been a delegate to

each Ci'.ncral Conference since that time, receiving a larger number of

votes each time he was chosen than was given to any other delegate

from his Conference, being thus by the immemorial usage of the Church

placed at the head, and made tlic chairman of his delegtition.
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He was an active and useful member of the General Conference, al-

ways serving on important committees, and contributing bi3 full share

of influence in directing and controlling tlie action of that body. At

tlie General Conference of 1876 lie was chosen by the Committee ou

Kpiscopacy to preside over its deliberations, and the duties of this chair-

manship were discharged with ability and success.

In 1872 Dr. Nelson was elected Agent of the Methodist Book Concern,

in the city of New York, and also Treasurer of the ilissionary Society

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. In both these offices he was the

immediate successor of the Rev. Tliomas Carlton, D.D., who had wor-

thily held both of these positions of honer and of trust without inter-

ruption for a fifth of a century. In this new and untried sphere of toil

and care Dr. Nelson manifested the same keen insight and foresight, and

displayed the same energy and enterpiise, that had always characterized

his conduct in every place and duty a^isigned him by th.e Church. lie

succeeded to this agency in trouLlous times. The Book Concern had

just passed through a most trying ordeal. Its former management had

been fearfully assailed and maligned, not only in private circles both

within and without the Clmrch, but also in commercial communities,

and in the public prints throughout this country and in. other lands,

thus begetting great hesitancy and distrust every-wliere ia relation to

its afi'airs. Although the results of the most careful and exha,uitive

scrutiny that could be made by competent and skilled accountants Iiad

signally failed to justify or even to cxjcusc the sliglitest suspicion of the

lionesty of its Agents or of the solvency of the institution, yet the vig-

orous and persistent assaults upon both strongly tended to overthro^v its

credit and destroy its usefulness. Moreover, the financial ail'iirs of the

country were greatly disturbed. 3Iany commercial houses of long-es-

tablished and wide-spread reputation for solvency and strength were

utterly ruined, while others survived as but the wreck of their former

greatness. It was difficult, and, indeed, hazardous to do business at all

;

and yet, aided by the judicious counsel and co-operation of his associate,

Mr. John M. Phillips, Dr. Nelson carried forward the pulilishiug inter-

ests which had been committed to him with such carefulness, wi.^dom.

and success as f;iirly to earn and command the confiileuce of tlie Church,

and of the whole business community as well, in Iiis ability and integ-

rity; and the General Conference of lb7G showed its ai>preciaiiun of

the administration by re-electing ucanuuously and by acelamatiou botli

the Agents for another tenu.

From the organization of the Missionary Society onward till 1S7C the

Missionary Treasurer of the Church had been chosen l)y the Mi.-sionary

Society itself or by its Board of Managers. A change in the Cliartcrof

the Society recently niade had transferred the authority to appoint that

ollicc to the General Conference, and I^r. Nelson was uiianiuiKUsly elected

to that position. He held this ollice atid discharge.! its duties with sig-

nal success until his death, when he was aucceeded by Uis burvLving as-

sociate, Mr. Phillips.
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The same energy and sagacity which distinguished the administra-

tion of Dr. Nelson during the first term of his agency were not a whit

abated in the second- Witli an unselfish devotion to his trust, he studied

and planned and toiled when he ought to have rested, otherwise bo

might have lived to labor longer for the Church. For weeks before he

was brought down by his laet illness his friends perceived that his health

did not seem as firm as usual, and he was advised by them to rest a

little from his wearing toil. He was all oblivious to his real condition,

though it occasioned the keenest -fiolicitutle among his friends, and he

persisted in constant attention to the duties of his office until within

three weeks of his deatlt, at which time he became seriously sick, suffer-

ing from an attack of malarial fever which soon assumed a typhoid type.

The disease yielded so far to skillful medical treatment that he was able

to walk about his room on the Saturday evening preceding his death;

and he received the congratulations of his physicians and friends on

his improved condition and the prospect of his speedy recovery, and

both he and they anticipated his complete restoration to health in a

short time. But within a very few minutes afterward, while walking

across the floor, he was suddenly stricken down with paralysis, which

extended to the entire left side of his body. He became insensible at

once, and, with the exception of two or three brief periods of conscious-

ness, he continued in that condition till his death, which occurred on

the following Thursday, at ten niinntes past four o'clock in the morn-

ing. Thus closed an honorable, active, and useful life.

" Seri'ant of God, well donel

Thy glorious warfare's past.;

The biittle's fought, the race is won,

And thou art crowned at last.

•' With saints ertlironed on high

Thou dost i\\y Lord proelaini,

And still to God siUv.ttion cry,

Salvation to the Lamb."

It may be of interest to note in connection with the decease of Dr.

Kelson, that, of the whole number of Agents of the Book Concern

both East and West, only three have died in office. Eev. .John Dickins.

the first one of the long list, died in 1790, and Rev. E, Cooper wa^

appointed to fill the vacancy. In 1808 Kevs. John Wilson and Danit-l

Hitt were appointed, and ^Ir. Wilson died in 1810. So tliat for near

seventy years the official ranks have been undiminished by death. In

185G, just before his term of offioe .expired, the venerable and venerated

Dr. Bond, Editor of "The Cliristian Advocate and Journal," departed

this life. He (in 1850) and Dr. Nelson (in 1879) are the only officers

appointed by the General Conference to an agency or editorship in New

York, with the exceptions above referred to, for nearly a century, who

have died while holding office, though «omc of them saw many years of

service.
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